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Arrests Dollar up

follow sharpy

Turkish
against

yen

Turkish armed forces arrested
more than WOO people in Istan-
bul and Ankara and fired on
demonstrators attempting to
stage May Day rallies in defiance
of martial law.
The confrontation poses a

problem of credibility for the
government of Bulent Eeevit
who has been' seeking. to limit
the martial law he ' introduced
four months ago.
Among those detained was

Behice Boran, elderly Turkish
Workers Party leader who was
involved in a demonstration in
Istanbul’s Taksim Square. Baek
Page

Troops join
Moscow parade
The military made its first
appearance for 11 years in
Moscow's May Day. parade.
Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev appeared to -lie in
improved, health and stood
throughout the two-hour parade.
Page' 2; May Day rallies else-
where, Page 4

Print union sued
West.

.
Germany’s powerful

printing union is being sued by
the Turkish-owned' printing

concern contracted to publish
the international weekly edition
of The Times. Publication was
ababdemed. after - three days of
angrypiefceting. vHagk Page
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Apartheid move
Legal enforceinefct of apartheid

on the "shopfloor should be
scrapped, :^td •

.
black;.:- trade

unions'granted statutory recog-

nitit>H, 'fl Soaih African Govern-
meat

r

.
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pouble kilier hunt
The youth • found shot - iifc

a .. shallow hillside grave

in. -Derbyshire was identified

as Petei* . Thompson, : aged

:

38. Tioyfrienh.' : bf Lorraine

,

Underwood. aged l5, .
found on

Sunday' hatTered to. - death
nearby.' .A murder- hunt .-has

been launched..
'

Furnace explodes. •;

Four steelworkers were in.,

hospital, one :

critically 111. after

being showered with molten
metal when a-'furnace exploded'

at the Firth Vickers works ia
Brightside, Sheffield.

. , .

-

Uganda massacre
Defeated- troops of fugitive

Ugandan : dictator Tdl Amin
kiWed -ijOOff people in two weeks
in and around the small town
of Tororo before retreating in

disarray, survivors said.

Philippine deaths
Twelve- people have died and
22 have -befen kidnapped in the

Southern • Philippines where
regional government elections

will irjs held on Monday.

Gandhi arrest
Sanjay

;
GandbL son. of former

Indian Premier Indira Gandhi,
' was arrested with nearly 400

supporters when street battles

erupted at an anti-Govemment
rally.

'•*

Briefly.. .

China has recognised fee new
Uganda Government led by
President Yusufu Dole.

Lance Cofporal John Berry,

aged 20, i’bfi South Shields, is

to receive the-George Medal for

disarming a gunman. -who sh-ot

two soldiers in - a German -bar.'

Indonesia’s second wrtcano dis-

aster ".this year kUIed at least

80 people iri. West Sumatra.

Mrs. lustier Ko«e ;
Heiftron,

aged 64, became the first woman

judge to sit in the. Court of

Criminal Appeal-,

Three men carrying clubs stole

£60,000. worth- of industrial

diamonds and £3,000 -m cash

from’ a man: they attacked in a

Dublin hoteT bedroom;

Crude oil shortage

forces Texaco •l"'1 £

ELECTION UNCERTAINTY UNSETTLES MARKETS

feOMfERi

iSTEBIM

• JAPANESE yen was weak on
the foreign exchange markets
reflecting both the improve-
ment in the latest US. trade
figures and Japan's trade deficit

in the first 20 days of April

to ration petrol
BY SUE CAMERON AND KEVIN DONE

Reduced crude oil supplies and a shortage of oil products in the European,
market have forced Texaco, a major UK oil supplier, to start rationing petrol
supplies to all customers.

A shortage .of fuel oil has also The association said the deliveries. The association said

begun to hit industry, and some shortage of oil product supplies it would put pressure on the
chemicals manufacturers are would be a “ problem " lasting new Government to do more
finding it impossible to main- for “ several years ” even if to safeguard oil-product sup-
tain normal production. Iranian crude production plies for industry.

fan

Iranian

Texaco, which bolds about returned to something approach-

9 per cent of the retail petrol in* pre-revolutionary levels.

market with 2,150 garages, Texaco has to buy in about 50
began allocating deliveries peT cent of its petrol supplies,
yesterday. It is restrictitng either from other UK oil corn-

returned to something approach- It added that Governments
ing pre-revolutionary levels. tended to put more emphasis
Texaco has to buy in about 50 on maintaining petrol and heat-

peT cent of its petrol supplies, ing oil supplies for motorists
yesterday. It is restrictitng either from other UK oil com- and householders than on
supplies to 92 per cent of the panies or through imports from ensuring that industry bad .

level of deliveries it was making the Continent. adequate amounts of fuel oiL )

last summer in the four months It Is building a £300m crack- The association had started !

The dollar rose to its highest
for nearly a . year against the
yen to Y22L20 (T22I-90). The
pound fell 85 points to $2.0605

and its trade-weighted index
fell to 66J9 (67.1). The dollar’s

rose to 86.5 (86.3). - -

• EQUITIES reacted to elec-

tion prospects' and the FT
ordinary index fen 14L3 to 537.0.

• GILTS eased and the Govern-
ment Securities index fell 0.26

to 75JW.

•- GOLD closed unchanged in
London at $2461. .

-

• WALL STREET was 2.00 up
at 856.90 just before the dose.

• LLOYD'S ruling committee is

not to give the Sasse under-
writing syndicate an open-ended

= fine -of credit to help -it infcl -

.£iSJ5m Of losses. Dock Page -

9 HOLLAND faces severe dis-

tortiocsin-ils domestic econeuor

""-ainid signs of Jt deterioration in
/the •

.
Ujternatioiial economic

- climate, the* Diitch central bank
president 'warned. Bock Page

P & O,. whose 1978 results

are due today, has put up for
- sale another of its largest ships,

the 218,000 deadweight ton

.
tanker Ardvar. / which

.
is

expected to raise about £4m.
'-Back Page

. i '

\ • CAWADA and Romania have
. concluded an agreement for a
• Slim loan to-buy four Canadian
nuclear reactors, part of

...Romania's 7
’- plan for 16 to be

built in fee next 20 years.

• GRUjfrjY of Teddington is to
• take it? fight against the NEB
to the Bouse of Lords in an
effort' to prevent a joint ven-

ture with a U.S. company.
Control Data Corporation, for

-r the manufacture of computer
peripherals. Page 8

0 STEEL producers and British

Rail will meet today to arrange
- a £45m programme for new rail
- fy&ght wagons to transport

scrap iron and steeL Page 7

BNOC has discovered addi
/* tional oil reserves close to a

200m-300m barrel find made
last year in the central North
Sea. Page 28

• POWER WORKERS hare
voted against the latest pay
offer of 9 per cent plus, accord-

ing to unofficial polls of power

stations. Back Page

COMPANIES
O SPEAR AND JACKSON pre

tax profits rose 34 per cent to a

record £1.83m against £1.365m

after a second half recovery

Page 27

© DAVIS AND .NEWMAN
HOLDINGS reports record

profits in 1978 of £2.01m against

£0.8m- Page 24 and Lex

© SMITH & NEPHEW pre-tax

profits for the 12 weeks, to

.March 24 rose. 11.5 per cent

from £4.49m to £5.01m.

Page 24 and Lex

© BOECHST, parent of the

West German chemical group,

reports a 22.9 per cent rise in

first-quarter pre-tax profit to

DM 193m. Page 30

level of deliveries it was making the Continent. adequate amounts of fuel oiL
last summer in the four months It Is building a £300m crack- The association had started
from May to August. ing unit at its South Wales re- receiving complaints about
The company has been finery in a joint venture with fuel-oil shortages from some of

rationing deliveries of middle Gulf Oil, which will ultimately its 300 members five weeks ago.

distillates, which include pro- make it Self-sufficient in most A number had gone to the
ducts such as gas, heating, and oil products in the UK but this Department of Energy’s emer-
diesel oil, and jet fuel since plant will not he in production gency desk on supplies, but
February. From yesterday it until the end of 1980. found that all the Department
began to apply a stricter alloca- The cracker will allow could do was to ask distributors

tion. amounting to 80 per cent Texaco to upgrade fuel oil into to seDd an extra load of fuel

rather than 85 per cent of last lighter products such as petrol oil to the company in difficul-

year’s level. or gas oil. ties.

The UK Chemicals Industries Most other large UK. oil com- The association said the
Association said yesterday that panics are rationing oil-product problem of oil-product sbort-

there was a “ much more diffi- supplies. At best deliveries are ages bad to be tackled in a more
cult oil situation than the at last year's level. • thoroughgoing way.
Government is prepared to own Some companies, such as The Department said that it

up to.” Esso and Shell, restrict bad had more complaints about
Some chemical companies had deliveries to the level of sales shortages of diesel than about

had their fuel oil supplies cut by last year and refuse new busi- cuts in fuel oil deliveries. Most
as much as 50 per cent. As a ness. Others, such as Total and requests for help came from
result a number of concerns Bunnah. have made cuts similar domestic users and from owners
were “ having to curtail produc- to those imposed yesterday by of commercial vehicles, rather

ing unit at its South Wales re- receiving complaints about
finery in a joint venture with fuel-oil shortages from some of

tion.
1
’ while otters experienced Texaco,

difficulty in maintaining their Near!
output. been h

than from large companies. It

Nearly 30 chemical sites have admitted that its emergency
been hit by cats in ftiel oil supplies desk bad been busy.

Playboy, Coral and GLC

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE PLAYBOY CLUB, the
British subsidiary of the U.S.
public company Playboy Enter-
prises, Coral Leisure Group and
the Greater London Council have
joined with the police Club
squad in objecting to the
renewal of certain London casino
licences held by Ladbroke Group.

Ladbroke is the. biggest casino
operator in the UK The casino
division is thought to have con-

tributed about half of Lad-
broke’s record 1978 profits of
£4lm. Most of the casino profits

came from the four London
clubs. Loss of fee licences could
slash Ladbroke’s profits.

At South Westminster licens-

ing magistrates yesterday. Mr.
Anthony Scott-Tucker, on behalf

of Ladbroke, applied for an
adjournment of the group’s
application for licence renewals
for the Park Lane Casino Club.

24 Hertford Street Ladbroke
Club, 22 Hill Street Hertford

Club, 21 Hertford Street and
Hertford Club (to be renamed
Latfbroke’s Hyde Park Casino
and not currently in operation),
30 Ciirzon Street

Application for fee licence
renewal of fee fourth operating
casino, the Park Tower, is down
for May 15 at West London
licensing magistrates.
Mr. Scott-Tucker said feat

fee other parties involved were
agreeable to the hearings being
adjourned until June 13 and
this was later confirmed. The
police were the only party pre-
viously known to be objecting
to fee renewals. The objections
by Playboy, Coral and the GLC
had not been revealed by Lad-
broke.

Following reports of the pro-
ceedings, in yesterday’s evening
papers, Ladbroke issued a state-

ment
“Objections by Coral Casinos

and the GLC relate only to the

new Hyde Park casino.” said
Ladbroke. “The Coral objection
relates to application for addi-

tional tables and the GLC
objection is purely formal and
is in regard to the certificate
from their fire authority."
As before, Ladbroke would

not reveal the nature of the
police objections which it claims
are based on "technical
breaches.” As for Playboy’s
objections, Ladbroke merely
said they were “not worthy of
comment”
Later in the hearings. Coral

and Playboy themselves came
up against firm rnling on their
applications. The magistrate
refused to allow Coral’s Curzon
House Club to use more rooms
for casino gaming. They also

refused to allow the Playboy to

open a private room for heavy
gamblers, despite Playboy’s
stated intention not to increase
the number of gaming tables.

GKN plans to close factories
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

GKN?s reorganisation pro-
gramme. which started IS
months ago, will have Teduced
the size of fee company’s busi-

ness in the UK by between 12

and 15 per cent by early next
year.

The company has embarked
on a programme of divesting

itself of companies and activities

which it regards as inconsistent
with its direction. This will re-

sult in companies being sold off

over the next year, and in some
cases closure of factories seems
Inevitable.

Mr. Trevor Holdsworth, deputy
chairman and managing direc-

tor, declined to say this week
what this would mean in terms
of jobs. The group now employs

nearly 69,000 in the UK about
4,000 fewer than last year.
In its message to employees

accompanying the annual report,
the company warns that jobs dis-

appear when products become
outmoded
The two main areas which

have been identified as those
on which GKN intends to con-
centrate are motor com-
ponents, and distribution. The
latter includes steel stockhold-
ing, automotive accessories, and
industrial fasteners (the tradi-

tional nuts and bolts). The
group has already rationalised

its manufacture of industrial
fasteners, and this is one sector

that may well suffer further

cutbacks.

GKN has been acquiring com-
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By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

SHARE PRICES fell sharply:

yesterday as the stock market
became Increasingly nervous
about the outcome of tomor-
row's General Election.
Sterling also slipped back
slightly after its big recovery

on Monday.
Market movements were

dominated by the appearance
of opinion polls or rumours
about their findings.

Brokers and jobbers re-

ported that selling was
relatively small and the
declines mainly represented
marking-down of prices by
jobbers.

Publication of a poll show-
ing a Labour lead for the first

time in fee campaign led to an
Immediate 10.2 drop in the
FT 30-share Industrial
Ordinary Index.
There was a half-hearted

rally in the late morning but
prices dropped further in fee

» 23 at as ss a ao i
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afternoon and fee FT 30-share
index closed 143 down at

537.0. This is fee largest drop
in a day since September,
1977.

The late decline in share
prices followed speculation

feat another opinion poll

appearing today could

confirm fee Labour lead. Yet
no major poll was expected to

appear in this morning’s
papers.

Gilt-edged prices showed
smaller declines. Little sell-

ing was reported and falls in

the prices of longer-dated

issues were restricted to

around i of a point.

Sterling again continued to

be influenced by fee election

prospects. After rising by
0.6 points on Monday, the

20 23 24 . 25 36 V 30 ’
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trade-weighted fndevmeasnr-
lng sterling’s value against a
basket of other currencies,

dropped 03. to €6S last night.

The pound touched a low

point against the dollar of

$2.0575 before dosing 85
points down at $2.0605.

The UK dollar had a mixed
day following fee rise in UA
interest rates. The currency
strengthened against fee
pound and the Japanese Yen,
which was very weak in

response to Japan's trade

deficit in fee first three weeks
of April.
The dollar rose to Y224A0,

its highest level for nearly

a year, against Y22L90
previously.

Money markets Page S3
Stock Exchange report Page 40

Lex Back Page

Tory leaders surge

into final assault
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS
last night surged into the attack
on fee eve of fee final day in
fee' election campaign.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, in the

most belligerent speech of her
election tour, lambasted fee
Labour Government's record
and warned feat its policies

would lead to disaster.

" Why should we believe that
their so-called special relation-

ship wife the xmioos has any
meaning after last winter? “ fee
demanded.
“Never forget how near this

nation came Co government by
picket; never forget how
workers had Co beg for the right
to work.”

Extremists were taking over
the Labour Party, Mrs. Thatcher
claimed at a rally in Bolton.

'

Labour «md fee “ social&
po&tLcians of fee TUC” had
already agreed feat a future
Labour Government would inter-

fere in the use of pension and
insurance funds, fee said.

Sir Keith Joseph, Tory indus-
try spokesman, said in Leeds
feat Britain was in danger of

plunging into absolute economic
decline.

Unless there were a radical

change of course, the annual
wage round would be concerned

wife the size of wage cuts rather

than increases.

But for North Sea oil,

economic regress would have
begun already. “Growth has

been virtually eliminated by a

combination of union-enforced
Luddism and over-manning,
punitive taxation, excessive

state borrowing and spending,

interference, control and owner-
ship”

.. The intensity of fee .Tory
attack reflected growing ner-

vousness among .fee party

strategists about the course of

fee campaign ia fee past few
days.
. The NOP poll in the Daily

Mail yesterday which showed
Labour had taken a narrow lead
has been followed by more
danger signs for the Conserva-

tives.

In the critical marginal con-

stituency of Bolton East wheTe
Mrs. Thatcher held her rally

last night, the Tory lead, accord-

ing to a
.
Market and Opinion

Research International (MORI)
poll for Granada Television had
been cut from 9 to 2 per cent
The constituency has voted wife
fee winning side since fee war.

A BBC poll in Wales showed
Labour poised to win Pembroke
from fee Tories and Carmarthen
from the Welsh Nationalists.

Though the Tories maintained

a strong lead generally is
London, an 2TV poll by MORI
showed that its advantage had
been cut from 8 to 4 per cent

in the key marginal of Ilford

South.
The race appeared to he turn-

ing into a neck-and-neck affair,

and fee shift was evident in the
buoyant mood of Labour
leaders. .

Mr. James Callaghan declared
at his Press conference: “The
Conservatives ran out of putt

some days ago.”
The long campaign had

worked in .Labour’s favour, he
said. It had enabled them to

convince fee electorate ’ that it

would have to pay for the Tory
income tax cuts in other ways.

Questioned about the NOP
Continued on Back Page

Election news Pages 19 and 11

Editorial comment and How
the party leaders fared Page 22
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panies to strengthen those exist-

ing businesses on which to con-

centrate. Last year it bought
the Stern Osmat distribution
group. Overseas expansion is an
important part of the group’s

reorganisation. The present
split between UK and overseas
business is 70/30 and within
five years, it plans for a 50/50
ratio.

Another major U.S. expansion
concerns CRN’s automotive
components factory under con-
struction at Sanford, North
Carolina.

In 1978, GKN made a profit

before tax of £87.3m (1977:

£72.Sm) on turnover of £1.75bn
(1977; fl.frlbn).

Report Page 28
Lex Bade Page

TheM&G
Pension Fund
Investment

For some years now.M&Ghave been
providing an investment management service for

the pension funds of companies and public

corporations, as well as charitable foundations.

.

We are now extending tliis facility and
taking on new clients for our Pension Fund

Investment Service. Our independent status,

wide contacts With stockbrokers and the very

substantial volume of investments underM&G
management place us in an ideal position to

provide an investment service of this type.

For a copy of our booklet “The M&G
Pension Fund Investment Service,” or to arrange

an appointment to discuss the investment

management of your Company’s pension fund,

please write to:

DavidMorgan

M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD
Three Quays,Tower Hill

London EC3R6BQ
Telephone: 01-626 4588

For latest Share Index phone 01-246 8026

1 :*u
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THE M&G GROUP
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EUROPEAN NEWS

W. German
carmakers
to cut fuel

consumption
- By Adrian Dicks in Bonn .

g
jCOUNT OITO LAMBSDORFF.
The West German Economics
Minister, has won voluntary
undeataHngs from the motor

*' manufacturers .that they will
- reduce fuel consumption of new
' vehicles and will co-operate in
a series of measures to make
German drivers more aware of
the need to save fuel.

.
- During a meeting with Count
Lambsdorff earlier this week,
the chairmen of the major com-"
'panies promised that the fuel

; consumption of cars would be
cut by 10 to 12 per cent by 1985,
and that of commercial vehicles

; by 5 per cent Existing safety

7 and emission standards will not
however, be compromised.

;
For the immediate future, the

.

industry has agreed to develop
a uniform method of comparing
private cars’ fuel consumption
In heavy traffic and at higher

- speeds, and will advertise new
models' performances from the
1980 model year on.
The motor manufacturers

have also agreed- to place more
emphasis - on advising drivers
how to- avoid using too much
fuel, and to lake part in a
national free inspection cam-
paign - to check carburettors.
New models will henceforth

,
also include as a standard

• fixture ' gauges showing the
driver his rate of fuel use.

These are already fitted on some
German cars.
• Other measures agreed on
include more intensive research
Into motor ‘fuel mixtures using
substitutes for crude oil. Several
programmes testing methanol I

blends are already under way
j

in West Germany.
The undertakings given by the

motor industry are the latest

of a series of actions in which
Count Lamsdorff has recently
been seeking to make the
German public more aware of
tixe need to save energy.
As in previous campaigns,

however, there is no hint that
an upper speed limit will be
imposed on Autobahns. Poli-

ticians of all parties appear to

recognise not only the strength
of the motor Industry and motor-
ing lobby, but also the fact that

the German public is seemingly
unconvinced by the arguments
used in every other European
country to save fuel through
speed limits.

MILLIONS MARK MAY DAY AROUND THE WORLD

Red Army joins march for first time in decade
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet President, appearing to
be in his best health for months,
watched the two-and-a-half hour
May Day parade, in Moscow’s
Red Square yesterday. The May
Day parade was notable for the
participation of Soviet armed
forces for the first time in the
11 years.

Squads of. paratroop com-,

mandos and blue-bereted Naval
Marines - performed precise
military drills in the centre of:

Red Square, replacing -the
colourful gymnastic display by
Soviet young people which has
marked- the beginning of the
parade in recent years.

-

Mr. Brezhnev was flanked on
his right by Marshal Dmitri
Ustinov, Defence Minister, and
by Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the
Premier, on his left

There was no other indication

at the parade of increased

.

status -for Marshal Ustinov,
except his position at Mr.
Brezhnev’s side.

In other years. Marshal
Ustinov and bis predecessor, the
late Marshal Andrei Grechko,
have been further down the
line, separated from Mr.
Brezhnev by Mr. Kosygin.
Mr. Brezhnev, 72, remained

standing for -the entire two
hours, waving frequently from
the Lenin Mausoleum review-
ing stand at the ifaausonds of
demonstrators streaming 'before *

him.
The Soviet

1

leader climbed

the steps to the stand slowly

but .without difficulty, and
paused to gesture to the cheer-

ing demonstrators with clasped

hands. Hie smiled broadly and
his compexlon appeared ruddy,

‘ Mr. Brezhnev became'ill and
dropped out of public view at

the end of March with a lung
infection which reportedly
-required -treatment with strong

doses of antibiotics. He -had not

looked well since reappearing
in public at an ice hockey
match in -mid-April.

During-the visit last week of
M. Giscard d’Estaing, the

French President, Mr. Brezhnev
did hot .hold the expected tete-

a-tete discussion with the

.French leader, and his speech
was 'difficult to understand. He
frequently had a blank expres-

sion and seemed to have
difficulty following a conversa-

tion.

- Mr. Brezhnev's appearance

—

and presumably, his 'health

—

have always had their ups and -

downs but yesterday he chatted
on the -reviewing stand with the
other -members . of the ruling

politburo, and at one point
bent down to kiss a small boy
sent to pin a- red -ribbon on his

lapeL

• Soviet officials yesterday gave
no reason for the early release

of four Britons sent to Soviet

labour camps in 1976 for drug
smuggling before completing
their sentences, British officials

said.

Soviet soldiers perform a novel drill in Red Square

- SPAIN:. An estimated lm
Spaniards turned out for Spain's
first May Day under a constitu-
tional Government since the
civil war, mover 400 demonstra-
tions across the country, David
Gardner writes.

The biggest demonstrations,
of about 300,000 people, were

held in Barcelona and Madrid.

Large numbers turned out in

the Basque country. Valencia
and the main Andalucian cities.

PORTUGAL: About 50,000

members of the General
Workers Confederation held a
peaceful march through central

Lisbon yesterday, Jimmy Burns

writes. Banners called on the
country's non-party Government
to resign, and protested against
the rising cost of living.

IRELAND: A large number
of trade union members —
estimated by police at 12,500,

but put by other observers at
over 30,000—tobk part in a

march yesterday in protest

against what they see as me
country’s unfair tax system, our

Dublin correspondent writes.

YUGOSLAVIA: President Tito

marked May Day with a

televised party session stressing

Yugoslav independence from

Soviet control.

The speech came at a time

when Tito is believed to be

preparing for a trip to Moscow

in an effort to ease strains

caused by differences over a

variety of issues, including"the

Vietnamese-led invasion of

Cambodia. ,

IRAQ: Parades of tens ot

thousands with the denunciation

of President Sadat of Egypt as

their main theme were held in

Baghdad. In JORDAN. King

Hussein called for Arab unity

and vowed to continue the Arab

struggle.
. , . „

ITALY: "Workers demonstra-

tions were dominated by con-

cern over high unemployment,
guerrilla violence "’and next

month’s General Election.

Some 10.000 leftists shouted

slogans against the ruling

Christian Democrats as they

marched in Rome. The demon-

strators also called for an early

settlement to a new round of

wage demands. ,

.

CHINA: Millions in Peking

celebrated with picnics and

marches, while a new pink

poster on Democracy Wall cod-
plained of “hunger, persecu-

tion and unemployment.”

Briton stokes fires of Belgian language, war I
Suarez talks to Polisario°

1 BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

IN THE unexpected guise of
an executive of a multi-

national .corporation, Britain

has become embroiled in
Belgium’s language war.

The Flemi&h-Walloon rivalry

that- last October provoked a
six-months’ government crisis,

has flared into farce in the tiny
Walloniau town of Jauche, with
a British accountant playing a
lead role.

The row is more a comedy of

errors, and stems from a deter-

mined bid by . the Belgian
authorities to deal even-
handedly with the Dutch speak-

ing Flemings and the franco-

phone Walloons to the south.
Because the Scheldt estuary
leading to the Flemish port of

Antwerp has lately' been
dredged, so too, it appears, must
be the muddy streams of
Wallonia.
To help spread the benefits

of the public works programme,
Flemish contractors were
chosen to dredge the River
jauche some 30 miles south-east
of Brussels. That along caused
muted Waloon grumbling,
although relations between the
Jauchois and the. two-man work
team soon worsened further.

The contractors spoke little

French, let alone the local

patois. While : Jauche is less

than 10 minutes' drive from
tiie language line marking
Flanders, communications be-
came a problem.

Like many Belgian towns,
Jauche makes up in tidiness
what is lacks in architectural
charm. The population which at

first welcomed the 1earing of
the river, later decided the
river banks were being spoiled.

To halt the dredging, some
householders formed themselves
into wh&t has been described
as a deep sea angling dub and
declared a stretch of river
dosed;
General discontent came to a

head last week, when a Belgium-
based British accountant took
action that has translated a local

language' tiff into a legal

wrangle.
Insensed at damage allegedly

being done to ..the riverside

meadow which he had put up
for sale, he immobilsed the
contractor’s mechanical digger.

Aided, abetted and doubtless
egged on by a small crowd of
neighbours he tampered with its

electrics and the digging arm
and now faces a £1.000 damages
suit and possible criminal
charges.

The Governor of the Province
of Brabant bas been involved,

and police evidence has been
sent to the Procureur du ?>oi to

decide on further proceedings.

Jauche's single and contro-

versial British resident, how-
ever, is unreprentant, if

bemused. “ They seem to lack a
sense of humour here,” he said.

! SR ADOLFO SUAREZ, Spain's
Prime Minister, held talks with
the leadership of the Polisario

front, the Saharan independence
movement, during his two-day

visit to Algiers, which ended
yesterday.

'

This is Spain's most overt
recognition so far of Polisario,’

and represents a definite shift

in Spanish policy towards the
Maghreb states and its former
colony of the Western Sahara.

Spain is motivated as much
by internal considerations as by
the need for a dignified diplo-

matic exit from the war it

bequeathed tothe inhabitants of -

its former colony and their

neighbours.

Any attempt to form a

Madrid-Algie rs-Polisario axis.

Austrian general elections

would be countered by Morocco
pressing its claim to Spain's

North African enclaves of Ceuta
and Melilla, but Sr. Suarez's

Government is thought more
cnocerned by the future of the

Canary Islands.

Sr. Suarez described the meet-
ing with Polisario as a simple
exchange of views, and denied
that his talks with Mr.
Mohammed Abdul Ghani,
Algeria’se Prime. - Minister,
touched on the Canary Islands
or a possible NATO base in the
Canaries if Spain joins the
alliance.

Sr. Suarez also confirmed that
Mr. Mohammed Abdfll Aziz,

Polisario's leader, had informed
him of Libyan-arbitrated peace
negotiations between the guer-
rillas and Mauritania.

• J •

BY PAUL LENDVAi IN VIENNA

WITH VOTING in the Austrian

general election on Sunday, the
campaign has boiled down to

one crucial question: “ Does
Austria want Kreisky?” The
hundreds of thousands of elec-

tion posters around the country
offer their own unequivocal

answer. “ Kreisky. Austria

needs him." But will the

5,183,019 eligible voters agree?

Dr. Bruno Kreisky has now
been at the helm of his socialist

government for the past nine

years. Only a couple of months
ago most people were predicting

that he would lose his absolute

majority in the elections and
have to form a coalition, some-

thing which Kreisky has always

said he would never do.

Dr. Kreisky has said he would

not form a coalition with the

main opposition People’s. Party

and that the smaller Freedomite

party under its present leader.

Dr. Alexander Goetz was not an

eligible partner. In that case a

government would almost cer-

tainly have been farmed by a
younger socialist or the People’s

Party leader Dr. Josef Taus.

Austrian papers .suggested

that the Chancellor, who was

68 years old last January, had

lost his touch- Criticism was

fuelled by the Government’s

defeat at the referendum about

the commissioning of Austria’s

first nuclear power .plant, the
troubles with his ambitious
deputy, Vice-Chancellor and
Finance Minister Dr. Hannes
Androsch as well as rumours
about Dr. Androsch’s business
interests and finally the elec-

tion of a staunchly conservative
former radio and TV director
as chief of the State-owned
broadcasting corporation.

In the final analysis, however,
the election is likely to hinge
on personalities. Dr. Kreisky,
the Socialist combines the tradi-

tions of the Austrian Socialist

movement generally led by the
middle and upper middle class,

and the flair of a grand
borgeouis, whose family has for
generations been . active in

industry, politics and the free

professions.

The fact that Dr. Kreisky is

Jewish in a country with a
history of anti-Semitism where
Adolf Hitler was born' did not
harm but may even have helped
his political career. Dr. Kreisky
spent over a decade in Sweden
as a political refugee between
1938 and 1945 and later as an
Austrian diplomat

Qls additional ' attraction is

that he is an internationally

known opponent of Zionism and
a sharp critic of Israeli policy

with regard to the occupied
territories saying that the

Palestinians should not be over-

Hie challenger . .

.

Dr. JoseF Taus# leader of the
People's Party

looked. The main point is,

however, that the “ Kreisky
era " coincided with an unpre-
cedented period of prosperity

combined with labour peace and
international recognition.

A growth rate of almost 4 per
per cent, per anum from 1979 to

1978. the maintenance of prac-

tically full employment and a

respectable rise in personal

incomes . are achievements no

The challenged - . . Socialist

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky

one can dispute. The country
has also bad to pay. a price for
all this to massive budget
deficits and a jump in federal
debt from 10 per cent in 1974
to 26 per cent last year.
But the Opposition bas failed

to translate the deficit caused
by the spending spree and its

consequences into plain lan-

guage understandable to the
average Austrian. Dr. Kreisky

prefers to point out that the
Inflation rate fell from 7.6 per
cent in 1976 to 5.5 per cent in

1977 and to 3.6 per cent last

year. It is worth adding, how-
ever, that the economic situation

was equally healthy under, the
former People’s Party Govern-
ment between 1966-70.

At 08. Dr. Kreisky is almost 33
years older than the People's

Party leader Dr. Josef Taus, who
until 1975 was running the
country’s second Jarjjpst bank,
Girozentrale. the central tnsti-

>tuto of the Austrian savings

hanks. It was the death of oppo-
sition leader. Dr. Karl Schleinzer
in a car accident during the

election campaign which - pro-

jected Dr. Taus into politics and
to his eventual election as party-

leader less than three months
before the elections.

The Socialists won that elec-

tion with an absolute majority
giving Dr. Kroisky’s party 93 of
the 183 seats, while the People’s
Party has 80, and the Free-
domite Party ten. In percentage
terms, the Socialists captured
50.4 per cent, the People’s
Party just under 43 per cent and
the Freedom Party 5.4 per cent.

An important factor is that

Dr. Kreisky has always been
more popular than his Party and
in terms of voters’ preferences,
he is way ahead of Dr. Taus.
Thus, the Socialists conduct a

campaign overshadowed by the
personality of Dr. Kreisky. Even

opponents of the nuclear power,
which the Chancellor favoured
last autumn, came out publicly
for. Kreisky as the best man
available.

By contrast, the main opposi-
tion began with a colourless
campaign, almost indistinguish-
able from the Government’s
line. Only after the accident in
the U.S. nuclear plant at Harris-
burg was a massive campaign
launched personally attacking
the Chancellor. Finally, this

week a former journalist began
to stage demonstrations with the
tacit support of the People's
Party in protest against the Im-
position last year of a freight

transit tax on lorries. However,
such actions are likely to harm
rather -than help the People's
Party.
The smaller opposition party,

the Freedomites is led by a man
who won. a local election as

mayor in the city of Graz but
has failed to impress audiences
in the rest of the country. His
predecessor Herr Freidrich
Peter, erstwhile officer of the
Waffen SS was a much more
accomplished politician. It was
Herr Peter and his party’s sup-
port which enabled Dr. Kreisky
to remain in power as a
minority government from
April 1970 to October 197L

Dr. Goetz, is depicted by the
Socialist propaganda as. an
arch-reactionary : with sym-
pathies for pan-German and

Nazi ideas. Though he was kept
in jail for 14 months by the
British occupation authorities
as a young boy, there is no
evidence to prove Dr. Goetz’s
Nazi sympathies.

-

.

- The extent of the likely
Socialist victory depends pri-

marily on results in Vienna. If

the Socialists repeat their suc-
cess in 1975, observers do not

' exclude the possibility that Dr.
Kreisky may again get an abso-
lute majority. However, last

autumn thousands of Socialist

voters and Party members drove
to the countryside or stayed at

. home instead of going to the
pblis at the local municipal
elections.
• One of Df.- Kreisky's biggest
liabilities were accusations that
Dr. Androsch found lucrative
jobs for hiss secretaries. There
were cover stories in the popular
papers about his accountancy
firms which were reported to
have .had a turnover of well
over .£700,000 ’ last year and
employed some 60 people. Those
scandals may cost Dr. Kreisky a
number; of 'crucial votes in mar-
ginal constituencies in Vienna.
But it is felt by the Socialists,

that in the end these things will

be overshadowed by the per-
sonal choice between Kreisky on
the one hand and Taus-Goetz on
the other. However, the young
may yet upset these calculations

as half a million of them vote
for the first time. J

intentions
Paul Betts in Rome _

BARELY A month beioue his

historic visit to. his native

Poland on June 2, Pope John

Paul has chosen as his
•
*» forei°n minister ” file - man

who has been largely respon-

sible during the past decade

for the Vatican's relations

with the Communist countries

of Eastern Europe.

In this respect, the appoint-

ment of Archbishop Caseroli

as acting Secretary of State

is significant.

It indicates that the Polish Pope

intends to continue the

- Vatican’s oatpolitik launched

in a quiet and unspectacular

way by the late Pope Paul VI.

This policy has sought, above

all, to improve relations with

Communist countries, with

the Vatican making limited

concessions for what is has

generally called pastoral

gains. ,
.

It has been a patient and slow

process conducted with con-

siderable. diplomatic skill by
.

Monsignor Caseroli.

The appointment of the 64-year-

old Italian archbishop is

expected to be welcomed by
the East European govern-

ments, which have been
clearly concerned about

the election last October of

the first Pope from a Com-
munist country.

Pope John Paul, however, has

now demonstrated explicitly

that he intends no radical

changes in Vatican diplomacy.

At the same time, by nominat-

ing an Italian to the second

most powerful post in the

Roman Catholic Church, the

Pope has re-established the

balance between Italians and
non-Italians in the Vatican

hierarchy.
This balance effectively was

broken with the election of

the first non-Italian Pope in

four and a half centuries. The
former Secretary of State, the

late Jean Caridan Violot, was
a Frenchman. He died in
TWnroh

The choice of Monsignor
Caseroli also reflects the

Vatican’s intention of reduc-

ing its direct involvement in

Italian affairs and its so-

called special relationship

with the long-ruling Christian
Democratic Party.

It is of particular significance

coming on the eve of the
official opening of the Italian

general election campaign.
Monsignor Caseroli has been

'

actively involved in the
revision of the Concordat, the
pact between the Church and
the Italian state, whose prin- •

cipal aim was to establish
their mutual independence
and autonomy, and the non-
interference of the one in the
other’s affairs.

Equally significant, is the deci-
sion of the Pope, who has
little experience of the Roman
Curia, to choose a man who
is well versed in the intricate
policies of the Vatican.

Monsignor Caseroli. unlike the
Pope, has little pastoral ex-
perience and is effectively a
product of the Curia. He was
born in 1914 in a small town
near Piacinza in nothem
Italy and became a priest in
1937. Three years later, he
joined the Vatican Secretariat
of State where he h as

worked his way steadily up
the ladder.

Pope John Paul is expected to
announce shortly his first
consistory at whjch he will
name a number of new
cardinals. These will include
Monsignor Caseroli who.
under the apostolic constitu-
tion, must be a cardinal to be
Secretary of State.

Although he now only holds the
title of acting Secretary of
State, he is taking on the full
duties of his key position in
the Roman Catholic hierarchy.
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AMERICAN NEWS

aims for House
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR. -GEORGE EUSH jesterday

.became the latest in the long

line of Republican politicians

to .announce his candidacy for
' the Presidency next year.

The former Texas .
congress-

man. director, of the Central

Intelligence Agency, United
Nations Ambassador, national

chairman of the Republican

Party and successful business-

- man formally launched his

candidacy by proclaiming, in

.the words of former President

Eisenhower, that he would

seek “ the middle way ” to the

White House.

Addressing a large audience

at the National Press Club
here,, he excoriated the ‘'tax

and spend” policies of the

Democratic Party., and decried

what he said was President
1

Carter's. lack of leadership. But
• be almost entirely avoided

critical comments on his

Republican rivals for the nom-
ination, seeking instead to

,

portray himself as the - candi-

date who could both unite the

party and appeal to moderate

independents and Democrats.

Most political analysts do not

at this stage, give much for Mr.

Bush's changes, despite his

obvious wide experience,

familiarity with the party faith-

ful, and impressive public

demeanour.
He has. in fact-, been running

for the nomination for several

months, endlessly mining the

north-eastern states, which are

holding early primaries next

year, but without apparently

denting the -lead held by the

conservative front runners for

the Republican candidacy, Mr.

Ronald "Reagan, the former

John Connally. the former

Treasury Secretary.
• In theory. Mr. Bush’s best

Californian Governor, Mr.

hope might be for the

Republican right to carve itself

up in the primaries, thus

letting a moderate in by the

back door. But. according to

the polls, Mr. Bush is not even

the leading moderate. That

honour belong to. Mr. Howard

Baker, the Senate minority

leader from Tennessee, who on

Monday virtually promised a

formal announcement of his

candidacy in the autumn.

Mr. Bush has a particular

problem in. his native state of

Texas, another critical early

primary in that he will be

expected lo do well against Mr.

Connally. another Texan and,

in his Democratic days, state

Governor, and Mr. Reagan, who

savaged President Ford in the

1976 Texas Republican primary.

Mr. Bush admitted yesterday

that finishing third in Texas

would not help his cause.

His standing in Texas suf-

fered in 1970, when he was

beaten by Mr. Lloyd Bentson

in the Senate race, -wd his

home is now in Connecticut.

But -these are. as Mr. Busn

knows, early days in the elec-

toral process, and anything

could happen in the months

ahead. Mr. Reagan's, lead in tne

party’s affections looks impres-

sive but there is a persistent

feeling that he could be vulner-

able, partly because of his age

and partly because of the wide-

spread feeling that, although

he could take the nomination,

he would never win the Presi-

dency in November next year.

Nevertheless, the .Republican

Party is in the grip of its con
l

servative wing and, aware oi

this, Mr. Bush was careful to

make obeisance yesterday to

the right-wing creed of cutting

public spending and maintain-

ing a strong defence. He argued
|

that this reflected the mape»
ingly conservative mood or tne

country at large.
.

But he was more intent on

attacking President Carter ana

lie Democratic Party than on

starting intra-party Republican

strife. “Good intentions, he

proclaimed, were not enough.

The question for Mr. Bush is

whether his good intentions^

be. supported by real political

appeaiv

‘Many die’

in Nicaragua

fighting
MANAGUA — National

Guardsmen regained control

of the northern city of l«on

on Monday after many died m
fierce street battles with Left-

wing guerrillas, readouts said.

A political opponent of Presi-

dent Ahastasio Somoza and

dozens of labour leaders were

reported detained, apparently

to stop a May Day
banned by the Government

Sr Pedro Bustilh), Leon’s

Bed Cross director, said: "The

dead and wounded in tne

ctTpate - are numerous.

Another Bed Cross official

said at least 100 people were

killed in the fighting, which

also involved a rocket-firing

I
National Guard plane.

. Other reports said guerril-

las of the Sandinista National

s Liberation Front apparently

i slipped through National

1 Guard lines In Leon and

escaped.

House rejects oil]

rationing plan
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

A KEY congressional committee

has dealt a slap, but not yet a

fatal blow, to the Administra-

tion's standby petrol rationing

plan, despite President Carter’s

last-minute appeal for its

approval.

The House commerce com-

mittee yesterday voted out the

rationing plan, with no recom-

mendation one way or another,

which will now go to the full

House of Representatives for

debate.

Mr. Carter said on Monday

that it was “ imperative for our

nation’s energy preparedness

that the committee approve the

rationing scheme, which would

come into effect if petrol short-

ages materialise. These could

occur. Mr. Carter warned, as

early as this summer.

The House committee, given

jurisdiction in this area by the

1975 Petroleum Allocation Act

could have removed the ration-

ing plan—which has already

been endorsed by the Senate

energy committee—from tne

proposed legislation. Before

the President’s public appeal, it

looked like doing so.

Despite the feeling- by some

House committee members that

the rationing scheme is inequit-

able. the battle will now be

carried to the House floor. Mr.

Carter has warned that without

a standby allocation plan, it

would take six to seven months

to respond to any widespread
petrol shortages.

The picture on Capitol Hill

is further confused by different

House and Senate committee

actions on the other three, and
less vital, parts of President

Carter’s standby conservation

measures.

Mexico to

get uranium

shipments
By William Chislett in Mexico

THE first shipment of enriched

So* to enable Mexico to

bring into operation its first

nuclear power plant for P™
:

5£ electricity -will arrive from ,

the U.S. later this year

Sr Hugo Cervantes del Rio.

the Director of. the .Fedora! -

Electricity Commission, said -

fhat the U.S. had lifted its

S-sTtSpraP •

uraDim which Mexico bought

from France for enrichment hasS Spin the U.S because

Mexico refused to accept the

conditions of the US Nuclear

Reeulatory Commission, wnicn

wantedU-S- inspectors to over-

see the use of the uranium.

A compromise tas -been

reached whereby the Dlter- .

national Atomic Energy Agency

will oversee the uranium.

ROBIN REEVES, RECENTLY IN PORT-AU-PRINCE, REPORTS ON THE CHANGES
NTLY IN PORT-AU-PRINCE, Kerwn *" ~

Doc’ gets to grips with a crisis economy
® _ corimw enterprises comprise limited development proj

ROADBLOCKS have been up

again in the Caribbean republic

of Haiti. The reappearance of

these symbols of the murderous

regime of Francois (“Papa
Doc ”) Duvalier, the late Haitian

dictator, are a measure of the

stirring of political awareness

among the population, triggered

by ' February’s elections to the

National Assembly.

They aiso reflect precautions

taken after an attack on a police

station In the sooth. Then, a

member of the paramilitary

Voluntaires de lar Securite

Nationale, better known as Ton-

tons Macoutes (“B'ogeymen >

was killed and another injured.

Shortly before the- election,

the Government—headed for the

past eight years by Papa Docs

son, Jean-Claude (** Baby Doe ).

Duvalier, 26—claimed to have

uncovered a plot by exiles to

bomb Government buildings.

• Up to 100 people were

reported arrested, including M.

Joseph Maxi, one of the leaders

of the Haitian Human Rights

League. M. Maxi was accnsed

of failing to disclose' bis

knowledge of the plot.

The General Election took its

usual coarse. Government em-

ployees were transported from

one Dolling station to another

. with packets of voting papers to

ensure the re-election of a 300-

seat Assembly loyal to the

Duvalier regime.

But in the northern city of

CaD Haltien. a retired customs

official. ST. Alexandre Lerouge,

stood as an independent candi-

date on a human rights plat-

form. and in a rousing campaign,

trounced a Government
Minister.

Dictatorship

It would be wrong to conclude

from these events that the ii-

year dictatorship of the

Duvalier family is running into

difficulties. ... .

Apart from - the roadblocks..-

the political atmosphere in

Haiti shows every sign of

returning to normal. President-

for-Iife Jean-Claude has already

visited Cap Haltien to mend his

fences in traditional fashion.

This means a motorcade

through the streets, throwing

wads of money to the crowds.

More significantly, perhaps,

M. Maxi, out of prison, after a

two-month spell, is threatening

to sue the Government for

breaching the constitution by

holding him incommunicado for

more than 48 hours..
. .

This threat was issued

immediately after M. Maxi came

out of gaol. In a radio inter-

view, he was asked about his

experiences and conditions in

the prison. Haiti is still a

dictatorship, but a radio inter-

view such as this shows that

conditions now bear little

relation to the frightening

picture painted by Graham
Greene in his book, “The
Comedians."
The tourists are back in ever-

increasing numbers, as are

many well-to-do Haitians, driven

into exile by the bloody excesses

of Papa Doc.

Tensions continue within the

Government between the old

guard, headed' by Papa- Doc's

widow, Simone, 66, and a

younger generation of advisers

around Jean-Claude.

But the regime has gradually

softened, particularly over the

past three years, and with it has

come a momentum towards

tackling Haiti’s enormous econo-

mic problems.

It is now being said that,

providing you keep out of poli-

tics. you can do more or less

what you like-^even go on

strike.

This softening undoubtedly

stems partly from pressure by

the U.S., to whom Haiti's repres-

sive regime .and dire poverty

has long been a serious

embarrassment.
Foreign aid is now pouring

. > .ii in n bin TO

a serious enterprises comprise limited
a senuua

operations by foreign-

iw nouring owned companies taking advan-
Foreign aid is now pouring

of Haiti's cheap labour,

in from all sides, in a hid
Vtfase rates are about $l-5<III IJWIU ,

alleviate the country s economic

plight With an average income ^lAflltTon UtoW.
of only $200 a year. Haiti is measure of Haiti’:

Wage rates are about $1-50 a

day for those lucky enough to

OI UU1 » •* . |_

easily the poorest country in

Latin America.
Under the five-year plan.

A crude measure of Haiti s

unemployment problem is the

number of Haitians who have
Under the five-year plan.

pd a gOO-mile journey by
1976-81, sorac three-quarters of j>ra^

bQat t0 Florida in the

public investment
jjjjjjjjjg Jope of gaining illegal entry to

around $800m is being financed uop
u g

“

from external sources.
since Haiti is the only Less

It is a sign of Haiti s
' Developed Country in Latin

political confidence that ine
it is receiving unprece-

I’n.romTTipnt has decided to host , This is mmins
political —

—

America, it is receiving unprece-
Govemment has decided to host

££Jted attention. This is coming

a regional conference of the UN
onjy from numerous inter-

industrial Development orgam- _
fitional organisations but from

sation later this year, to which
non-goveramental aid bodies

it has invited, among others.
charities ,

Cuba and Libya. Leading the field is the u.S.

Four-fifths of Haiti s popiua-
which under the current five-

tion of more than 5m eke out a
plan, is committed to

living from subsistence agneui- around a quarter of

ture. in a mountainous county
planned public investment

the size of Wales only 30 per

cent of which is fit for cultiva-

^°The chief source of foreign CoUWlitHltillt

exchange is coffee, followed by
Canada comes next with a

bauxite. Other tradition^ ex
of $43m, followed

financing around a quarter of

the planned public investment

of $800m.

Commitment
Canada comes next with a

bauxite. Other ttadmon^
commiTment of $43m, followed

ports, notably sisal, su0ar an
German (S23m),

cotton, hove dried up fcwuua w Taiwsm

development projects in the

pipeline, involving grant aid

filing 860m. The comparable

figure between 1972-76 was only

88m.

Recently, the UN Food and

Agriculture Organisation

opened a special mission in

Haiti. It is now stepping up its

efforts to strengthen food and

cash crop production. For an

immediate problem facing FAO
is the sudden spread of African

swine fever to Haiti.

Restoring Haiti’s agriculture

and rural economy is clearly

going to be a long haul. But

without it, no hope exists of

the country making any real

economic progress.

Other priorities are the

transport infrastructure, educa-

tion and health. Only now is the

first hard-surface trunk road,

linking Les Cayes in the south

with the Cap Haltien and the

capital. Port-au-Prince, nearing

completion.
••••.'l-n p-V*-'-
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able task. Up to 80 per cent of

the population is classified as

illiterate. Though a network of

schools teaching a classical
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of drought and other setbacks.

Haiti can boast a specialisa-

tion in the manufacture of base-

LI y vt ” - _ ,

France <$7m), then Taiwan

and Israel.

Almost every UN agency is

equipment. most represented.

existed, it has failed miserably.

Lack of resources is obviously

one fact, but another is that the

mother-tongue of the majority

of Haitians is Creole. Few
Haitians have appreciated the

benefit of sending their children

several miles to school (usually

on an empty stomach) to be

educated in a language they do

not understand.

The Government is now ex-

perimenting with starting edu-

cation in Creole and switching

to French at a later age, while

'-.Vf*. t*e U aid

is developing a school-meals

programme.
Infant mortality is about 140-

200 for every 1 000 births, while

maternal mortality is estimated

at 150 in every 1,000.

With the help of the World

Health Organisation, the

Government is establishing

clinics to tackle this, along with

the malnutrition which affects

some 70 per cent of children

under five.

T^is influx of ^id is placing an

enormous strain .on the Govern-

ment, jealous of its sovereignty

np’-pr noted for efficiency.

But there is no turning back.

Eronomic growth has risen from

zero in the early 1 960s to nearly

4 per cent, and the U.S. is

clearly determine'* to keep

things moving. .
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Deutsche Bank, a centuiy cf universal banldng.

The whole is greater

than the sum of its parts.

*:*

i ft??

It took a comprehensive

range of services to make us

an international universal

hank, able to respond to the

most varied requests with ap-

propriate flexibility. And be-

cause of our profound know-

ledge of all areas of business,

each department is able to

contribute towards finding ex-

actly the right solution to your

problem.

Handlingforeign exchange

transactions, even in a cur-

rency not normally used in

trading; arranging an export

credit that takes into account

theregulationsoftheimporter’s

country; settingup a long-term

credit for a joint venture - all

are within the scope of our

services. Our experts through-

out the world are equipped

to deal with these as well as

many other problems.

A package of services

tailored to the diverse require-

ments ofthe individual custo-

mer is surely greater thanthe

sum ofmany separate pro-

posals. And, for you, it adds

up to a substantial saving in

both time and energy.

Come to Deutsche Bank -

and ask our experts.
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resettle elections in Rhodesia
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May Day ; Paving the price ot war
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

nrteadis to move Jm
P^^grom'are^on chronically

w,' famine to more"r*KJess heavily populated
w# confirmed at the

j

UNffiiMonday by-AtoBhimelis
Adafeftt the Government's Com--
DrtaSwBetftr TteHet and Rebabl-

Ate-SitB&eJis said that more
.thatr2tiLpeople were threatened
,hy ffrottgm-ahd famine in the
WoQo, . Tlgrai, eastern Gondar
and.,;s6zthem Shoa provinces.
Som^22jK» heads of family had
already > teen -.-moved to new
settlement sites. .

The ..famine in the Greater
Wollo area begad, in late' 1977
and its -effects have gradually
.become- worse as. a. result of

generally poor' rainfall, crops
affected, by. aphids and fungus,
.and locusts. . .

But unlike the Government of

Emperor ' Haile Selassie, which
did little about a similar.famine
in much the same area in 1974
'and fell partly as a result the
*following year, the Government
of Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam
lias generally tackled tbe
Greater WoUo famine efficiently,

despite the economic weakness
of the. war-ravaged country.

THE UN :Security Council has
strongly- condemned - the

elections in Rhodesia and des-;

cribed' the-results as null and
"void.

•'

The resolution was carried by
12 votes to three, .with. Britain,

the U.S. .and France abstaining.

This confirms the earlier

condemnation of the Rhodesian
elections '

by. the Security

Council, and makes Bishop-Abel
Muzorewa’s task in .obtaining

recognition for his new govern-

ment even jnore difficult than
before.'

‘

Britain, which wanted to have
the debate postponed because of

its
.
general election this week,'

said it was abstaining because it

thought the elections a step in

the right direction.
- *

' But it did riot regard them- as
*J
the threshold' for recognition

or for the lifting of sanctions."
Britain still believes all party

talks should be the next step in
the search for an end to the war
In Rhodesia:
Mr. Callaghan - has said he

intends to send Mr. Cledwyn
Hughes oh another fact-finding-

mission to southern Africa if

Labour wins - -the general
election.

Tony Hawkins -reports from
Salisbury: Rhodesia will press
ahead with, implementing the
1979 Constitution to install

Bishop Muzorewa :as the court-

i

try's first black Prime Minister,

despite a boycott .threat by- the

;

Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole.

Mr- lan Smith, who resigns as'

Prime Minister late this mouth,
said yesterday that it would be.

a * waste of time ” to set up a
special - commission' to -investi-.

gate the accusations of
^

“gross
irregularities” levelled against

last month's elections by the
ZANU leader. . . V -

- Accusations- should ^ be - for-.

- warded to. the electoral super-
visory commission appointed by
the transitional "'government,
Mr. Smith , said. 'Hie commis-
sjon has already stated that it
has no evidence. -of widespread'
irregularities.

Only the Rhodesian electoral
commission and the Rhodesian
High Court could pass -judgment
on the Sithole accusations, Mr.
Smith added.

Mr. Sithole, whose, party won
’

12 Parliamentary and. two
Cabinet seats " in the April
elections, yesterday, reaffirmed
his decision to boycott tbe new
Parliament and ignore the
result

’

i Clearly referring - to '
interr

national demands for UN-
supervised - elections inside-
Rhodesia, ' Mr. Sithole .said:

41
1

shall organise my own party—

- this is not the first and last

. election, is It- "
.

.He would. stay .inside Bho^-
desia and operate an apposition
Parliament, he-went on.

Mr. Sithole, speaking after the
normal weekly meeting of the
four-man executive council of
the Rhodesian Transitional

. Goventmeati said the morning
meeting had failed to achieve
anything.' “Electoral irregulari-
ties” bad given ride to a
constitutional crisis, he
declared. ;

Observers point out that if.

Mr. Sitbole's supporters fail to
take up their seats in Parlia-

ment- within 21 days, then
ZANU will be invited to
jaominate

,
12 blacks to fill the

vacant .seats.

.Possibly, some of the 12
-Sithole MPs' will decide to

- ignore their . leader’s boycott.
. call.

•• '

. -But' whatever . happens, it

seems : certain that the three
other, parties represented in
Parliament—Bishop Muzorewa's
United' African -National Coun-
cil. Mr. .Ian Smith's Rhodesian
Front, and. .Chief Ndiweni’s
United National Federal Party
—will'- implement the agree-
ment sigped 'Late last, year to
establish ’ a -^majority rule
national unity Government .

Rawalpindi
By Chris Sherwell in Islamabad

j

'
- BY BERNARD SIMON, RECENTLY .IN MAPUTO. -

, v -^V. .

-

; NOTHING better illustrates concessions, and are .said tor be sigH-d

Bad -maintenance

Tire- problem - in this rugged
highland area is that the land is

constantly being eroded as a

result. Of bad maintenance of

terraces, - - overgrazing, . and
deforestation. It ' is '

.
over-

populated and, with the popu-
lation growing at 2,5 pec cent

a year/it.tfoe* hot take much of

a crop failure to tip the balance
between subsistence and famine.

Hence the government, backed
by some ' outside observers, has
concluded: ’that

.
the best' long-

term hope^is- to reduce the pop-
ulation toy resettling it hundreds
ofmHes'away -in Fertile lowland
areas mainly In -the south-west-

of Ethiopia. A number of small
resettlement schemes have been
started^'Some successful,

.
others'

lees 'so.-'
.

...

•

.

• Th$ resettlement solution pre-

sent .major logistical problems
and human difficulties in moving
people, to a. completely different

eirefrcnaugnt. A farther snag is

that -Hie Government has so far

had ’^dlfficultyiii attracting as
much aid as it swould. like from
western countries in view of Its

pro-Soviet alignment and- the
fad thal-it has hot compensated
foreign Companips inationalised

in the.revolqtion: ! ,

AF -reports from,-Baghdad:
Mri. Abdul Fatah Ismail. Presi-

Namibia moves closer to self-rule
BY JOHN STEWART IN CAPE TOWN

PLANS to set up an interim
legislature in South West
Africa (Namibia) seemed clove

-to comoletion - yesterday whfen
the- territory's Constituent
Assembly discussed a motion
by - the Democratic Tjirnhalle

Alliance- calling for responsible
self-government. ..

But . because the ..South
African Government is anxious
to avoid steps that could be
construed as outright rejection

of the Western- settlement
initiative, the - hew .interim

authority, . to . . he. ' styled - the
National Assembly of South
West Africa- (Namibia), will

not have executive powers.

In terms- of -the motion, the
bOdv will hhve the authority to

repeal existing legislation

“passed- by any authority,

including the South African
'Parliament” and to make new
laws ".on any internal matter
except law and order,: defence,
foreign affairs and security

issues hitherto entrusted to the
South African Government. ..

dent hf Sauth. Y?men, flew to
Ethiopia for ah official visit yes:

"In contacts between the Turn-

.
haile Alliance and other
Namibian political parties, with
the exception of- the South West
African People's .Organisation
(SWAPO), the sponsors .of the
motion 'have been at pains to

point -out that, although they
remain in fuadamenal disagree-
ment with certain provisions of

the ' February 26 implements-'
tiOh plan put Forward ' by Ur.
Kurt- Waldheim,, the' United'
Nations - Secretary - General,
establishment of an - interim
authority should not be seen as

ah attempt to take independ-
ence without, exhausting all

remaining possibilities to reach'

an internationally acceptable
settlement;
The real reason- for wanting

to take legislative powers, says

the Turnhafle -Alliance, is that
all its efforts since the establish-
ment of the Constituent
Assembly last ' December to

.

abolish residual apartheid and'
discriminatory practice have
been thwarted as a result of
the administrative anomaly.
In terms ‘of administrative

arrangements, motions adopted

- by the Constituent Assembly are
processed by the Admmistrator-

. General and forwarded to the
South African state Fresident-

, in-council who. . according to

established protocol, refers them
. to the Legislative Assembly in
Windhoek for comment.

..’.. 'The. Whites-only -Legislative

.Assembly, .which has limited
regional- anionamy on the lines

-of prtvtatial councils in South
: Africa,' is-- controlled by the
.National Party, whose election
IfronL Aktur, .is-hltterly opposed
to the' democratic Tumhalle
Alliance which, -in turn, controls
the'' - no&racUtK'. Constituent
Assembly.

:

.
"i -.

The alliance suspects that all
' Its proposals- . on apartheid
reform are being deliberately
held tfp'bywWte National Party
-execunvo’ SfS Legislative

r Assembly;.^ TSpfflsipyjosals in-'

clnde abolitidfl.rtffi ‘-residential

-restrictions on, blacks -in white
suburbsrremoval -of the colour'

bar 'in public amenities, opening,
of public swimming pools and
desegregation of- rural hotels.

TWENTY-THREE people, in-

cluding four women, were
treated for pellet wounds in

Rawalpindi yesterday after

an attack on a May Day
meeting of newspaper

workers. Despite initial in-

action by watching police, six

people had been arrested by
last night.

The Incident may well be

used as a pretext for the

maintenance of tough meas-

ures against public meetings.

Tbe martial law authorities

had relaxed some restrictions,

especially for May Pay. With
elections due In November,
yesterday’s violence is being

viewed with concern.
Tbe trouble began when

someone shouted a slogan

against Maulana Maudoodl.
leader of the extreme right-

wing Islamic Party, Jamaat-
MslaznL The offender was
immediately rushed by a
number of -people brandish-

ing firearms. Shots were fired,

spraying pellets over the
crowd.
At least two hand-grenade

devices also spewed pellets.

Brieks were thrown and some
people slashed at others with

:sharp instruments of various

kinds. Two lorry-loads of

police, armed with guns' and
sticks, stood by. The crowd
handed over one man with a
firearm who proved to be a
local leader nr the students’

wing of Jamaat-i-lslami.

The newspaper' workers
passed a resolution condemn-
ing violence and demanding
an independent inquiry. Over
the past few weeks the
Jamaat-L-Islami has acquired
an Increasing reputation for
trouble. Gangs of- Its sup-
porters tried to suppress the
recent outburst of anger in
Pakistan over the hanging of
.Mr. Zulfikav Ali Bhutto. .

j
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I Mozambique’s plight than taking increasing quanjitles of jfJbS 'ailVut^ne of-VlS
}
President • Samora Machel’s tea, cashew nuts and citrus.

. J™L nationalised:--
-

'

: willingness to bury bis. political The Rhodesian war.
^Education

' -

-tlfc

;
pride by seeking closer- com- wrought incalculable damage tu Epuc t

i tnprelnl lints with Smith AFrina tho PPrvnnTnv. Qnfi diplomat CStl- aUtjlOTItlCS. -

,

mercial links with South Africa, the .economy. One diplomat esti-
=df

T3tatg
In. order to briog in metes the cost at around 5350tn and eve0
in. oraer to onng m mates uie u-uat j—v'— r Ifflusni

desperately needed foreign a year. The closure of the 1S

_J§ ^ei^^pty's^s
exchange, the Maputo Govern- border with Rhodesia in March

- hyrhmir hav^ beenexchange, the Maputo Govern- border wun ttnuaesid u> - j: harhmir have besn
iment will soon launch an i976, has transformed Be ira

= ambitious publicity drive to from a. bustling provincial city
in.-Beira feus

!
persuade South African traders into a virtual ghost town. Last

^ ?ntg. a ' training
!
to route more of . their year the port handled only

^ toejnfc
|

imports and exports through 671.000 tons of outgomg tr^Bc,
^H^WT^fi^m^ra-Santo's say$

i
Mozambican ports. And for the compared to 1.6m tons in 19f5..

hifi'staff wiDio
I past few months the marxist On ' one da>- recently, not a Oat one-^pf^staffWUi^
Frelimo Government has been single guest was staying at one -gnrafj

:

”•
i pressing for a new labour agree- ' of the city's plushest hotels, the SJJ®. ^heVeauired
I ment wirh South Africa’s gold Dorn Carlos.
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; mines to guarantee employment Rhodesian armed forces and a skillsi are uvhil^le,

for tens of thousands of number of Rhodesian-backed sometimes.
1
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Mozambicans.

. .
dissident groups are utilsing

Private
I Only substantial injections of to have caused som®
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30111

.

depa
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P
whose

! foreign currency and the worth of damage to Mozam- firm is a iVellwi ce
.

.

I replacement of the skills of the biqu'e's infrastructure, bringing approvals requiredfor tail stau

i 200.000 Portuguese who have severe disruption to telecom- changes... Ope-

i left since Independence in municatiohs and transport links, company^,
com pia ips that

I 1975 will enable President The Rhodesians are suspected been tiylng for montns io

Machel lo pull his .country out of being behind the destruction suade-ip..ceH.ta
:

allow it.to n^rc

of the chaos which' has marked of t*o large fuel tanks near - a qualified- actMuntent. -- ...

its short post-colonial history. Beira recently. An.d despite Tne Mozambi^ns are^ 5 .

While there are signs that the appeals for international aid. open in their^efforts to

worst of Mozambique's econ- ' the Mozambicans are also having mote South African tramc tu

omic turmoil may be --nearing to carry the lion's share of their rail lines , antt. naroo
! XVI A-nrl tVin *#«« Mtmr.-ie nnWfkafn rtnPf flit 100 000 fihD* vWaflV.' traders, lncraa lHo
an end. .the country-is nowhere caring for around 100,000 Rhn- vMany - . tiwlers.

near the level of development deslan refugees,

in which it was left- by the
Portuguese.

. According to United Nations
estimates, the overall -balance
on current and capital account
has deteriorated steadily from-
a deficit of only S6m in' 1973 to

JklUKH*—*

L-hflozambi
Si85m in 1977 and'$225m last

year. These figures do hot
'

Sanjay arrested
Mr/Sanjay Gandhi, son of
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the
former Prime Minister, 'was
arrested here yesterday after

' dashes - -' between his

supporters and police. Renter
reports from' New- Delhi.

. Police fired tear gas to dis-

perse about 2,000 of his sup-
porters' demonstrating against

proposed special courts.

year. These figures do hot
include the sale of gold
received as part of the wages of
miners working under contract
in South Africa, which in the
past has covered a. substantial

part of the external payments
shortfall. Since last year, how-
ever. South Africa has valued
this gold at the market price

instead of the old official price,

thereby depriving Mozambique
l of a “ bonus ” of around $100ra

J

a year.

The' UN estimates Mozam-
I
bique's accumulated : ' budget

1 deficit at about $17Dm; most of

I; which has been financed ' by

;
inflationary bank lending.

Johanne

exporters ..of asbestos, popper,

and granite used Maputo, before

low productivity, there turned

them
-
to South -African :

ports-

Certainly, the: ports and rflil-

‘ ways/ particularly those usedi>y

the -South Africans, are- being

allocated a large chunk of. the

Gover^sent's investment spenq-

- ing. The arrival of-T.4 Brazilian

locomotives has ' enabled, the

railwaysto return all 10 diesel

engines borrowed from South

Africa. Other engines are being

purchased. - .
•

-
• The rail line from the Eastern

Transvaal to Maputo is being

equipped with centralised traffic

control- and new ;
heavier rails,

and is being re-ballasted. Mpst

of this work is being done .by

South African companies,, add

Mr. Santos estimates that once

the improvements have been

. made the line will have a daily

one-way capacity of 50,000 tons.

KEh haF bee^ b?
‘ treble the present- daily average

inflationary bank lending. The outlook for
-

industry loan;

Particularly damaging has seems to be slowly improving. - For .the- ports the authorities

been the sharp fall of farm out-
,
A new tyre factory, -in whidh plait 4o purchase over 120 forfr
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Ethiopia for ah official visit yes>

tetday. He said his purpose was
to expand the already close rela-

tional between the - two - states;

whicb are both-'rated byOMantist
regmes.

.

Mulder bid to

Volcano deaths '

.Abpdt SO people are fhougiit

to have died: when1 floods,

caused- by the eruption of a
long-dormant volcano, swept
away seven villages in West
Sumatra. Renter reports from
Jakarta, the floods engulfed
the villages on the Merapi

.-volcano .-on'. Monday after

"eruptions destroyed several

natural dams near the crater.

- BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

Four executed inIran’
for abruption;
Thrtffe.-.ifbriher;;. police officers

werqi/eggp.qted ,Tn Tran
.
yesjecr

day isrfter .anvislaralc' Revplu-

tiowyi Conrt in- the - northern

city -'of - Gorgan founff them
guilty : of .

“ being. ebrrapfH-

RCuter -reporta from Tehran. .'

CoL Hussein Vaezi, former
head 1

of the Gorgan police, Lt
Col. .Khiinars Sal Lmizadeh, and
Pa^OItnan. Aliresa Kamali had
been tried on' Monday evening,

the State Radio said. ••

The’ - executions .brought to

364- the -number of people

executed: by : Islamic Ttevplu*

tiohary Courts on violence;

prtiticai ; and morals * charges

since February- ...' 1

THE ;Soiith African. Govern-
ment’s effort to contain the
'scandal over the secret-activities

of its information Department
has been shattered by continu-

ing revelations from Dr. Connie
Mulder, the former Information
Minister, about the complicity
of his former

.
government

colleagues in these projects.

-Dr. .
Mulder, who . is • facing

charges over his refusal to

testify- before the Erasmus Com-
mission investigating the- affair,

has released' detailed evidence
of the role, played by Senator
Owen Horwpod,. the. Finance,
Minister, in approving secret-

projects 'now condemned as
irregular,.
- On one document, the signa-

Ture oT Senator Horwood, who
has

.

denied any .knowledge of

the .
secret projects, appears

5

immediately beside the words.
“ To The Point" the magazinjt

which the .Government now
admits: was secretly subsidised
by public money, as Was the

Citizen
.
newspaper. -

'

Dr. Mulder alleged that
Senator Horwood had also speci-

fically agreed to disguise sub-
sidies to the Citiren, totalling'

more than R6m (£3.4m). in an
official document Dr. Mulder
has already- claimed to have a
document from Mr. John
Vorster, ' the .former Prime
Minister, instructing him to lie

.
iii Parliament over the secret

funding of..the Citizen.

'More serious than
.

Dr.
Mulder's decision to challenge

the evidence of leading members
of the Government cduld be his

appearance - In court charged
with contempt of the Erasmus
Commission.

.

Judge Rudolph Erasmus, the
commission’s chairman, has
asked the Attorney-General in

the Transvaal, the province
Dr. Mulder formerly led the
National Party, ’

to proceed
against him. But the sight of
-where Dr. Muider -formerly led
the • National Party, to proceed
content over his downfall within
the ruling party, as well as'

providing him with a platform
for further evidence against the
Government

Jakarta £as supply
Indonesia's state oil company.
Perlamina, has started to
pump natural gas to Jakarta
as part of. its campaign to
reduce domestic oil consump-
tion, Reuter reports from
Jakarta.

Indonesian surplus
Indonesia recorded a trade
surplus in the six months up
to March, AP-DJ reports from
Jakarta. Non-oil exports

. . reached a value of .over
$1.9bn.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION”
To theHolders o£ "•

- The - extent of the division
and discomfiture v^thin Govern-
ment ranks -was shpwri today by
Die Burger, the Official news-
paper of the National Party ip

the Cape,, which called far To
.The Point magazine to be closed.
Mr. Ptk Botha, the Minister now
responsible for mfomation; has
already insisted that it will con-
tinue- publication. -:

Air fares meeting
Transport officials from the
Association - of ' South-East
Aslan Nations (ASEAN) and
Australia are meeting in

- Kuala Lumpur today In a
-.further attempt 'to resolve
their differences over

.Canberra's cheap air fare
scheme between Australia
and Britain. Reuter reports
from Kuala Lumpur.
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of Portuguese .''farmers, a stake, was opened earlier this number of pilot boats, tuss^and

chi&tic distribution system and year in Maputo, while a textile, cranes. Work has Parted cm.

a

several natural disasters. In plant near Nampola will, it is
.

r^ro^e
.

the northern Mapula area, for hoped, be operating by the end .?. South A
;
ri
9*|l

instance, only 60,000 tons of of the- year. A number of-other ; js bcJPmS to

j cashew nuts, the country’s factories have restarted ptoduc- handling faculties a
^

iv«raia,

major export, -were marketed tion, although the Government
J[^

1
J

cll .,haiidttes

last yearr-as against the- normal has deliberately closed' down ' Majawts foreign, traae^-- -

100.0CO tons. ‘ some • industries, for example Productivity in the- ports has-
- 'Sugar production has-been some.-, metalworking . plants. Improved appreciably .in

sharply cut as q. result bfc,the:. which.- relied heavily bn im- months, and a South Afr^ran

collaps'e 'last year of British- 2- ported-. raw materials. In- Betra,' :
Railways . officfai_ m Maputo

controlled Seim Sugari the a motor body assembly plant is: botes that, - they bave.nl haffa

country’s biggest, producer, being converted to produce chance to show-wntt iney oemi
:

After accusations of “economic' farm tools. - d9-
-J

1 virtually the

_

sabotage,’* the . company was . Cement' exports to neighbour- on/y - African traders

nationalised last August. How- ing countries, such ax Tanzania tslng Maputo are exporters m
e%er, - Sena

4
s - predicament ..and Madagascar, are picking up chrome, citrus. • vermicitiite,

mirrors that ' of many other, and' the port of Nacala—-where vanadium ..-and steel, as weu 5s

companies. Although it- had! a neW .warehouse for cement. is importers or sulphur and niotpr

been left in private- hands, the being
.

built—is expected to ca*Par
|f' __

company’s wages and prices handle ..about .20,000 tons of
:

' Whether the Mozambicans
were, controlled by the- govern- exports this year, compared will succeed m attracting much
ment This resulted in heavy vrith 10.000 tons, in 1978.

' new business remains to be
.losses and an unwillingness of On the other hand, .many ®een

:

Critics point out that
management to utilise produc-- ambitious-.- building projects despite recent improvements,
tion facilities fully, which in started, by the Portuguese, have the ports are still far from
tiim incurred the wrath of the not been continued Some of running smoothly. In Nacala.

authorities. Almost all the 20- the largest buildings_ in cities f° r instance; only six out of 34
30 British technicians al Sena such as Maputo, Namputa and forklifts were working in mid-_
have apparently left. Nacala have stood unfinished March, largely due to a shortage
Citrus production is improv- - for three or four years, and of spare parts.

ing. however, thanks partly to many existing, structures - are tons. .

technical help from South badly In need of repair. In Beira, equipment is so
Africa. Mozambique^ export An overriding problem in all scare that front-end loaders are
crop this year is expected to sectors is the .dearth of skilled used to shunt rail wagons. One
be around 0.5ni cartons- The manpower, Before independence of two conveyor bqlts at the
government is also giving high the railways, for instance, Matola bulk terminal outside
priority to the development nf employed about 7,500 Maputo (used for the export of
fishing resources, and fishing Portuguese. Now there is a chrome and Swazi iron tire; has
harbours are being built at total of only 350 foreigners, been out of action since last
Beira, Maputo and Quellmane. including Portuguese, Indians. November, and an engineer
Western observers worry that East Germans, Russians and estimates that the facility would

Mozambique is mortgaging some Cubans. It Is feared that the not be able to handle more than
of its most valuable natural banking sector may suffer when 3.5m tons of ore a year without
resources to Eari: European the contracts of a large number large capital investments In
countries as payment for, aid.-, of Portuguese staff expire at 1973, about-

4ra tons was loaded
Russia and East Germany the end of the year. Signilir from Matola, but bv last vear
already have substantial fishing cantly, the Government recently this had dropped to onlv 2in

iVofrce of Redemption

Philip Morris International Capital N.V.

SiOTE, NAZIQNALE IDROCAKBUKI
Guaranteed

E;N.I

-

;

^ ^^^WGEXSTlEREBY-GlVI3>f#faaL pursuant lo the provisions, of l!»e SitikjngFund for Ike Deben-
’ the abovc-J«3crihcii;iaFue. Morzan Guo«i»tjr Tru«<t Company: of New York. FVal-Ageot.WL 1979 w the hrincioSTamount thereof S685,00fl wforipaL

(NatioiialHyctrocarbons Authority)

6% ^-SinlriiJgEinidBebenttires due June 1, 1988

Israelis to close five

factories in El Arish
.

BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AY1V

* of the abovo-descrihcdiisFue, Morgan GunWniy Tru«<t Company of .\ew York, ns fisral-Agcnt.

rxdhSilMitrf iylot^^deBqjtieR-on.Juiie i, 1979 at ihc principal amouat thereof 5685,009 prinCipaL
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Ajji ofrre&x <tMwBcfiring the Following Serial Numbers:

: hJu.' ohm S2M 10194 11994 S«94 06034 .13794 '30694 21G94 27294 28394—
. 1Q394 ^494 14494 1T394 18894 , 20794 3179* 27394 ||494

QTOA- lUUHr AOUJT IMIOT. IftJTI

cMu Hjoa ©394- 30394-' 12494 14494 17394 18894 ,20794 917M 27394
f£g£'KM- 9494 10^4 12394 14S94 17494 13M4 20BS4 am* mm. 287©4

^4494 Kg?-. fS* 10^1- 13894 -14394 17794 19394 20994 22294 .27794 39294

^94 9W4 UOM-WTS* U194 18394 19634 21194 28194 §70*
SS94 74S4.-.8S94 -^94. 15394 .08494 20194 21M4 2SM* 2|®.

- 4894. -639*- 7™*. 11294. 12994 15694 18694 20494 21394 26894 28tfl| JgfS*

iwtS -Im 11894 1C34 16794 18634 20594 21494 -.28894
2829J
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7 .. .. ^
7 7070 tTmn.wilt'bMnho-sbd I* Jrte awl payable Bpon rarlr DcWtune .lb* Mincipai

nrtTviH-.-irirf umflfe deOtF. ac liw ontion ef-tlie hnldrr. either (al- at nie
bf pablic mri privare deriLt. ac the option of- tin: hnjder. eitfier (al-at the

Yeft. c iubieetto any Ianys* anti regulations apphtabfeJusrioE

1l»e ttwincs? inpayment or otherwise in ilie countty ofaay of-tiiCJrifowmg
Laioroin Rwne or tlj/prfecipol offi«M>EBanta

.

FIVE ISRAELI ftfctbries oper^
ating In El Arish^h the occu-
pied • Sinai -w Hi have to close
before the town ui'returned to
Egyptian -control ^ May 25, a
member of the Israeli military
delegation^^ald yeSlarday. -

•

But Egypt wii:£ permit El.

Arish residents to^eontinue to
work in: Israel,"uq® alternative
jobs are "fouild fofi them, ; ;

Gen. Avrahhm.
.
Tamir, who

accompanied
_

IsraelL
Defence. Minister td Cairo, said
Egypt did not want any- Israeli
presence -pn ,fh'e territory being
returned to it. Because' of this,

the five plants must dose.

Gjen, Tamjr. toJdfa.-coininittee

of .officials'studyhig future’ rela-
tions between the pwft countries

Among the issues still to be
discussed,. Is one' concerning
Israeli requests for fishing rights
off- the northern coast of Sinai.

Israel .has decided to estab-

lish three' border crossing
points 'beside El 'Arish, once it

Is handed back. The main
border post will .have banking
and other facilities, but the two
smaller -points"win be-for the
Egyptians travelling to Work. In'

.Israel.'
'•••'“•'

' These .border posts .wfll be
operated' _ by. '-the -Interior
Spoistry and;, -not -Lhe military
government Whirit will <be with-
drawn from the area.

L. .: Daniel', reports from,
Jerusalem: -The Israeli Govern-,
moot will shortly invite te riders

from local companies for cbn-

nra 12J3 rail 3iM, 5524 5331 ra 7722 §671.9447 10273 liiro

BBS ' 2U94 3ti37 '3384 ,4434 6303 6388 7337 8091 B7BS' 3714 20648 21-947 23649 234&t 14619
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ENTE NAZIONALE 1DE0CABBCBI
By;Morgan GUARANry. trust.company

;
OF NEW YOEK, Fiscal Agent

f Wi?

JS’OTiCE -•

nsritnudy called for redemption Lave not yet been presented for.payment ;

. DEBENTURES OF U& 81^)00 EACH -

: M 277 • .2788T.. ... '.. -•

3,000 labourers from El Arish to
continae -wilh their jobs in

:Israel fdr the time being.

Israel had been asked to con-
tinue supplying electricity to

the northern Sinai town for a
limited time after <fhe handover,

- be added.
*'• ’.

.
•

.

A. team of Egyptian oMcials,

led by Mr. Hasson Kamel; head
of President . Sadat’s

.
bureau,

will visit Israel in two :weeks
to discuss ,

normalis.ing. rela-

tions, and to' prepare for a

meeting between tbe Egyptian

and Israel leaders;- due ta .be

held -on May 27.
.

-

0U hvuwii V* Liiv L12U U. .negev
field- Two are to. be built by

:.the-U.S,-
:

.

.

•“ Tenders will also- be invited
for other work connected with
the transfer of Israeli- forces
from Sinai to the Negev Desert

If prices quoted by local-com-
panies are too high, the authori-
ties have said they will disc
invite bids from foreign groups. -

AP reports from Cairo: Presi-
dent Sadat has accused Saudi
Arabia of having “paid off"
other Arab countries to break
relations with Egypt, in -a. -bid
-to become the leader of the'
Arab world.

: The Debentures jpechied above are to- be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at Ihe option of the
holder (a) lit the SBD-MultinutionalSccUritiu—Bond Windows—^2nd Floor of the TrusteeNo..mW«R Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York; or fbi subject to
any lows or rejaUations applicable thereto, at the muin.offices aE Citibnuft; SA. in Amsterdam. Frank-
furt/Main, London tCitibank House). Milan, Paris, Citibank tBcIrium) SA.in Brussels and Citibank
(Lnxcmhourc) S.A.iii Luxembourg. Payment at the offices rclerredlo in <h) abore will bemade bv a
United Slates dollar check tlrawn on a bank in New York City oc by a transfer to a United States
dolhr.jiccmuit maintained by ihe.payee with a hank in New York City oo the redemption date, at
the redemption price logethnr with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. On and after
the redemption dale, interest on the said Debentures win cease to accrue, and. upon presentation and
ftjrrendcr nf .lhc sud Debentures with all Coupons appertaining thereto raaturinp after the rcdcmD-
titm date, payment will he made at Ihc redempion price out of funds to be deposited with the TrusteeCoupons due June l, 1979 should be detached and presented fur payment in the usual manner

- - - PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL N V
"- r

- Bys CITIBANK, N.aI

April 2S. 1979
^Trustee.

i
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>t documentprocessing system
sitae costof handlingchequesand
ittance documedfe.

,eliminating reruns. And; data is .captured-

^fefi^^issiori to a central Computer; avoiding .

:

:/|S|ffierprdcessing.
'

-
w

• .

I T The S 3jQ,Q0 is a modular system available with 4 to
5

36 pockets,. ' ;.i ;/•
, \t

Ahd remember, when youfbuy a Burroughs
System, yd.ii get tripie than;matequipment You get
$pu* BO years experience ihJjnformaUQri management,
fPlus system softwarej appHcation prograrns, training,

.and system-support 1---even thebusiness-forms and
spppUeeyou need. : i - = ^ V

See Burroughs documem masters in action. Phone
fyburlodal; Burroughs ofTicio^conta^ Burroughs; ; •-

.and.'m
in' aisingle pass through the ‘system..' • !

'

•V •
' '

'

\.tfereadaok documents can- be Corrected during

Monsanto International N.V.
,

;
yz- Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due May 15, 1985

?k
V^'t

^ki!22!f
,

n md*** -or the Indenture .dated as
h If.

70
,
u^er which the about .described Debentures .were issued, Citibank, NA fforme

NatioDaJCity Bank), as Trusty, hasdrawn for redemption unMa^S, 1979 (

£

^ r * ^ ¥iy«ojooo prtacpSmt

'^SSSMiSES^^ ™****:w«*
• 4 ii nli t .•

' i . . .
-

AU Debentureslicaringiraniberg ending in the digit 5
whidi lie in therange 000y5 through. 19965, inclusive.’

All Debentures tearinguombers endingjn the dint
g'

Tvhldrlie in the range 0.0008 through 19998, iuolwaive.

Those Debentures bearingirmnbers ending in lhedigjt 2,
.
whichBe intherange 12?02 through 19972, induce.

The Debentures Specified abov.e are to baredeemed for the said Sinking Fund at ihe WCG-CorBond Services Department o£ the Trustee, ill Wall Street—2nd Floor. Xcw* York, Xev York
and the main offices of Citibank, NJL.in Amste«iam, FxankW/Maio, London, Milan, .Paris,
or Citibank t.Belgium) SA* Brussels, or Citibank .(Luxembourg) sjk, Luxembourg,- as the
pany s paying agents, and wiH become-dne and payable .on May 15,:1979 at the redemptioi
of 100 percent of the prindpnl -amount thereof plusaccrued interest on mid p*"rim l amo
sudkdate On and after such.date,interest -on the said Debentures will cease to accrue. -

The said Debentures should be presented and'sumsndered at .the offices set forth in tho nw
matnring subsequent to Ae redemption dalCoupons due May 15, 1979.shodd bo;debtched and -presented for payment in the -usual mam

MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL

Aptii i5, 1979 'V.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

J XHINDAftlA IN GENEVA

^ Tokyo Round ialthougir it* ycottid- -.lflce, some;
Prepared to go Softening iri4h«r'Nine's 'insist*

St"? *
a pacfcagrWifh- .esfethatthegtehotiltt brallowed

Si* saiegnaft^oode j£ flutter ;to'::ifflpo9e:: Curtis .'.selectively
the code fail to produce gainst^rdodar^uppllfeK'jcitb^

38flEfSO©Hts, - .
. j, ~r.-- intit-nrlefc clearance Ipn ahv Sur-i*y : • • •. \»y ioirt'prtotteieftrance bysany Ssit<

j:BifirCommo^Mkrket' appears s •• :' : -vn

«»«*?© I«osd6ied its re«ftoem i The'dev^Iopedcountries' View.

.xts rtohgb posit-ias- s*i has" bissurmade:Wear to itevelop^

selectivity, which led to tfae^cqV ws countries, wHcft'are due -to

lapse of negotiations last month. ;pevtew- ihe^te o^Eokyo Rwad
COTqifli&Utrs.iiand hw:b«en -neg6tiati*p& at a »aJop United.

^rengthAmridqr.iirm goppott:^, ponferenen.

Scandinavian;1

^countries; i-ahd ;

^

Ganada-.*- .tms
ft
iriontn ]n.Mar^-. .... v> .

^'SwttzcriaHd on'!*e 1

fence- drat ^thinks .that 1H«e'Js i^Yelpp^opuntn^.may Miter

bo ,rieed"tQ;.fcfcznge the * current
‘

Article.UK of the. General Agrefc ?
-^sdfegiiai^-c^lise. They

menu. : on vflijriff: ami ..
*«WflaAS;»ggf

tGATO .-wtridiilajs dowir.TUles |

remain m^force

for imposition of Import csrbs :uni®ajig|ea
>
.-u ' .,:safeguaro

to protect home producers • negotiations :
Jajb_aHows-much

against
' injurious.' competition Jbote ' leeway; \° ..uidustnatisea

from ioreigrrmade ?ood ^ 1;: fi^lXOns '.TO 'wnilaTerally curb inl:

: :The .tiS. is.also partly, baefe ;
potts from.4nx.‘soU^-'. 7

'

. .
1

'-A&'mcfte developlhg; eountfies'

Hecwhe -siahificatit -'exporters

ja^^ftL^that-' tmnpete- fflere
1

effectively with locally matte'

mods kt industjiallsed.countries

tagse- government "womd .."be

fbrcedVto .-‘take

liberal: -stance corioemitig-. safe;

guard: -.negotiations , - than ..at

present ^ •*:'. •J
>, ; -j

. ?fhe hope now-is that the b^I
IiQOTS araong' dev^lppmg cou^j

txies will be persuaded their,

colleagues, in Manila ^to accept

BY DAVID BUd&N IN^WASMNQfON'

iu*. iiuivuu. .. — , .

port- curbs''under1.oerMn. extra-

or^toajEy'^pnditio&'Ui^.-siitvjcpt
i^T. mvRfofliq-nintt' Tftn

ti>-‘soft^n its: stapd ‘edneernirig'
-mAMlTPi 11 * - •-* "

tiQOs. -which W21 ^re^iirne . fR
Geneva^ after the,;JJanii? con-
ference are due 1 la reach
conclusion by July 15.

i ,T _ V -
V . !*•'

:--U]^ek"(isphin^u^

.

;
in£18n]tdeal

f By rOUV- SfriOst CorresportdaJt; :

THE-^LSTilB factoi7 of'dsmco';

the : Twas-based.'. nil-field -equip*

meht .manufacturer, is . to. share

in' $ TlTOm'-bider for the-Eovlef
TTninn ; _

HKmay ,^et bridge

' Cameo, which set up in Ulster

20 years ago, said that its part

of the .order was worth £lSm. It

would work in partnership with
1

a French concern, Technip.

The company espects to in-

i crease slightly the 220-strong

;
labour force at its Manksiown

. factory, near Belfast, -to handle
the order.

With assistance from the
Northern Ireland Department of

Commerce towards building,
machinery and equipment costs,

it is adding a 27,000 sq ft exten-
sion to the plant.

• /.BY pUajaWN^COftRESBP.tdDI

|

^^G.^KQNU.'hitiy
v
g£tVihra&

port, suspeasKtp- bridge
_
liiikiti|

• the north-wertero- part.-of Kqw
;
robJT 16 - liantad' Island' ‘{tej-tKe

west ) that may cost" the Hong
Government'

1
' HKgrbri"

(£9€m) at present-day costs,

according to the Hong Kong
Trade Development Council.

- The proposal , for this bridge,

which will look similar to the

Golden Gate Bridge in San

Francisco, was made after a
feasibility study by Government-

appointed consultants—a group

comprising Mott Hay and Ander-

son Far East, Per Hall Con-

sultants, L. G. Mouchel and
Partners (Asia), and Harris and
Sutherland Far East A

decision.Tadli • be / jnafll? 1 wjthip,
yiree months...

r if Bie-proposaT^are a'ppfttttfd,"

H&Sg-TKtfng will ' be: 'tlfe- first

typhoofi^pfone fliea '*Y0
strspenstorr bridges.-*- —

—

The suspension bridge over
the main crossing—one of the

longest of its type in.the world
—will have a clearance of

62 metres for shipping while
that across the Kap Shui Mun
channel will provide a 50-metre
clearance.

The report recommends that

the crossing ..will initially

cater for four lanes 61 traffic.

It is expected that if design
work begins promptly, the pro-

ject could be completed by
1984.

B? 'LESLIE.MUTT IN MWJN

A;’CONSORTIUM healed ‘by
West 'Germany's largest- builder

of t electric:- '
poweiv; :

stations,

Kraffwerk “Union ; UKWUtf, . is

reported to-bfc on theTefge of

winniagi a: DM-:L5bn (STTlm)
contract te*. Build: a -desalination

planr: ?wd, 1‘ povtfer-station .. at

Al-Khobai1

in. -Saudi Arabia.

‘ The
.

~.KWU-ied .:cqnH)rti'um

includes' Frehch and' s. Korean
doiii|iahieh .whtcb' would bulld;a

de^itinatiidtf ' J&i^nV ‘ bapable ..of

pibaa<jiik;20fi,tirt);c^ pietf^of
fresh .

' TOter, daily, . . and

.

aa
adjacent .^bwepstation: .with, a
capacitr. <lf :750,-0(}(r. W- ;lThfi

prdjett .Ik jtb . be. .cpmplei;ed -by

hrid-1882.-
" •i

‘ ' "
|

-,'

r%-.

1

yi'.y !

- • U:Sr anti : -French- .companies
Were competing for-the projecU
but:the Amerjcans -dropped- ou£
earlier -in.>..tiio

-- -biddings - In
March} -. KVVCU, ; completed * its

DM-LSbn. Jid^a: III desalination

plant -and grower station,. whieby
it- is - believed^made it a faVdur-

ite4o gatiL this^project. The final

oontta ct':p'ric& said'.td .be -coh;

sTder&bly less . than .pife ’£i.Q3bn

original low. bid reportedly sub-
mitted by KWU-- last year.'

. According -4o-Press reports-in
Saudi Arabia the contract is by
'far the biggest ever, awardedfty
the Saline Water . Conservation
Corporation .and- -the largest in.

’ oajRli' Arabia's secorid'five^yeaf

plan (j&75hS)J.‘.

. The contract would he -pairti^

; Culafly welcQure.
1

at; EWU, a

;
Siemens subsidiary^ as the com-
ipahy still'dpgs hot, feiowwhether

be.permi.ttBd to coniplete

;

two 1,300
.MW nuclear pdwer-

:
plants in Tren, .which are in. tin

advanced* staterof cohstructiph;

KWU spokpnati; says, the corit

pany .has .only -the. "‘'barest

hope of finishing the stations,
which were to have' been ' com-
pleted, in loan'd 1982. KWU
also „ had. a, tetter .of.-intent" from
the Shah’s government /or four
additional.' nuclear ..‘power
stations jn Inin, buttbepresent
authorities Tehran ' ^ald
recently

, tbit fties'e'wrU not fie

hunt . :.
'•

.v
: - •

A POTENTIAL dispute involv-
ing Janapese and California
shipping interests '' Has * been
removed

(
by_ a 'Supreipe Court

^tiling, thatr 'the '
tuties_ of 'Los

. Angeles .and-Long Beach can*

j

not
^
.levy - property . takes : jon

I foreign-owned - shipping" cbii-

fdirrfers' temporarily* in their
ports. _

r- • • . . . -

The-'court decision on Mjttp

day, which ,overtunied' a: Cali-
fornia- Supreme 'Court ruling
against >; which six-- Japanese
shipping lines

~
‘-had * appealed,

'held- -that the' U.S. Constitution
forbade' stich a tax.- on foreign
commerce.

I

’ -The me^oritjc opinion of {he
US.: SUpcetofe' Court, written

[
by Justice : Horry - Blackmon,

> argeed.-.-that
,
Califontia’s- uni-

lateral ta.T ; created risks, of
double taxation, by the^tate and
the- Federal Government, that
it -prevented the US. - from
speaking ; “with- one - voice in
regulating foreign, trade.* and
ram the danger -qf retaliation by
Japan,- the country..whose ship-

ping was most' affected-, by the
taxes.-

' " ;
•

U-S,-owned . cargo • containers

are not taxed in Japan. “The
risk .of retaliation by Japan,

under- these' rircumstances. Is

acute, and' such retaliation of

necessity would : be felt by the

nation as a 'whole,’' the court

held; -...
:

'Under' the ruling, the cities

of Los Angles and Long- Beach

must refunds -*oae- $550,000
(£269,000) paid in taxes by the

six
-

Japanese -'-dripping com-

panies Last- year'12 countries,

including the -UK, protested^

Washington-- about the "Cali-

fornia- takes; because none__of

them imposed any taxes on US.

containefu; itr thbir ports. .

£7m tractor order for 3V1F
\ -/WANCI/W. TIMES^REPOhTER

AN - ORDER.- -worth -a - total, of

some- £8m: has been placed -with

Massey-Ferguson by Mitsubishi,

the- • company's distributor-, in

Japan, v. • > -

• The- largest part of ' the- order

-will- be supplied by - Massey-
Ferguion- sotfrces in' the UK,' in-

cluding Upwards' of 100 tractors

to a VMiie of. some £Tm.-.
"

.
Rangiiig from 47 hp to .79 hp,

the tractors are of the 200
Series, which went into produc-

tion " at . Massey^Fergiison’s

Coventry plant in April as a

development, .of - the .
MF. .100

S^UTH KOREAN PETROCHEMICALS

Brti^ijoiiis^rbuslist
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN AIRBUS
continues to sweep through

world airliner markets, with

further orders from two air-

lines yesterday for five air-

craft, with two more on
option, worth in all about
$23lm (£I12m).

The Brazilian airline.

Cruzeiro: do Sul, has signed

for two A-300 airliners and
has taken' an - option on
-another two, worth in all

$132m.

In addition, it was reported
from Cairo- that Egyptair had
Initialled an- agreement with'
Airbus Industrie for three
A-300s, worth $99m.
Egyptair also initialled an

agreement with McDonnell
Douglas of the UJ5. for four
long-range DC-10 tri-jet air-

liners, worth about $300m.
The Brazilian and Egyptian

orders bring total orders for

the European Airbus to 290
aircraft, of whieh 198 are
A-300s and 92 are A-310s.

SOUTH KOREA'S progress
towards becoming the tenth
largest petrochemical manu-,
facturer in the world—a pro-,

gress timetabled for completion:
in 1981—has been- perhaps the
least, noticed feature of the
country’s rapid industrial
development.

The explanation, lies in the
fact that in spite of growing at
more than 21 per cent a year
(at constant money values) in
the last 15 years, the industiy
has remained small in unit size,

and low in technological

resources and therefore uncom- /

petitive in international

markets. Korea’s basic asset,

for export competitiveness in r

industries like textiles and
electronics—that of cheap -

labour—does not apply in the
capital intensive chemicals
industries. As a result Korea
has not been in a position to
export petrochemicals profit-

ably.

Further, the Korean petro-

chemical industry has expanded

,

only at the same rate at which

'

domestic demand for chemical

:

products has been growing and
It is only in the course of the
present five-year plan (1977-81)

,

that progress is being made in'

import substitution. But the
:

end .of the next decade, Korea *

expects to be emerging as a'
significant force in most major .

areas of the petrochemical and
fine chemical industries.

The‘basic component in this
strategy is the Government’s
establishment of three unified

petrochemical complexes, with

a fourth expected to move into
the planning stage in the next
two years.

The first 19-plant complex,
now well-established in the
Ulsan area, has a naphtha crack-
ing capability of 155,000 tonnes
a year (on an ethylene basis),

but the second plant now virtu-

ally complete at a cost of $1 J5hn
further west along the southern

BYW i
HAI«WEAyES . .....

j :
‘ J J - ' i

'

coast ' o'f _lKe" peninsula; ; at :

Yochon, has a nominal capacity

of 350,000 tonnes, and is' fore-

cast to achieve actual*!produc-
tion of 420,000 tonnes. >-A third'

complex alongside Yochon is to

be started in 1980. with a
similar capacity . and . the

fourth unit
'

' due " to • start

operations in
:

1986, but' ’not* yet

planned in detail, will reach in

excess of 500,000 tonnesn-thus

pchieying'.
*

' .ihternatioially

accepted cbnomies of scalel By
1986,. total Korean production

oh an ethylene ' basis - is

-

put at

T.5m; tonnes .‘-per year: This

represents about one <juarter' of

Japan’s-- 1977' capacity; blit wfll

give Korea self-sufficiency ii all

basic betrochinnfcals, ' : the

Government believes.
- • • ••

- Because of its deariy unprofit-

able - loss-making . nature, the

Government financed the first

Ulsan- naphtha cracker directly

jn.i.50-50 joint venture between

Jtdrea! 6il./Ca.tf»pahy^ and 'Gulf

OiL* .
* 6uli ',will „ probably .be

bon^ir*- but /ldter this; . year.

Government'' also took a direct

stake in many dowqsjream
facilities in- order to- attract

foreign technology, but as these

have 'become established it Jhas

sold-. the-: interests 'to private

companies.'' This was the- base,

fbr exmpte,.with Korea -Pacific

Chemical •’ Corporation, ..the

countcys fourth banklng-petro-
cheMical ' company, ; which is

how 50 -per cent private Korean
interests and 50 per cent Dow
Chemical-. The ' naphtha-
cracking -facility at Yochon has
also been passed into private
hands before full-scale opera-
tion -of the complex and is now
owned 80 per Cent by the
Daelim group, which has heavy
construction interests, and 20
per cent by Lotte, in a joint

holding company; the Honam
Ethylene Company. In the
third- complex, the Government
does not- expect to hold any
difect slake, • although it 'will

KOREA’S .MAJOR PETR OCHEM1CAL COMPANIES

Main product Total sales Net profit Employees' Ownership

Korea Oil Corporation Ethylene

Korea Plastic Industry Polyvinyl
Corporation chloride

Korea Petrochemical High dens
Industries (KPI) polyethyi

(1977) (1977)
*

• ;$
'

.

' 5

180m 5.7m 203 50:50, Korea Development
Bank, Gulf Oil

87m' 2.7m - 1,626 Independent

High density
polyethylene,
polypropylene 65m..

Korea Pacific Chemical Low density
Corporation polyethylene 59m ' 5.6m

385 . 50:50 Marubeni, KPI

585 50:50 Dow, Korea Pacific

Hankook Caprolactam
Corporation Caprolactam - '

; . 57m 13m
^

' 489 Independent

Source: Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

Series, -which was' Britian's first

million selling tfactor ra^^
MF in Britain Will also supply

49- combifle harvesters, three of

which nre of special
-**®J

har^

Vesting type," ’together with, a

rSriKar «rf manure spreaders

and mowers.
"

1

The remainder of the orier

Will be provided by MF plants

in France and Austialia- .

The Japanese order follows a

similar success for

Lanka "where orders, valued at

£5m have been obtained for

farm tractors, again supplied

from. Coventry.

continue to provide -guaranteed

loans to favoured projects. -

One area, however, where

the Government retains' an

important' role is in the foster-

ing of research and develop-

ment, which has been negligible

in the Korean industry so far.

In the fine chemicals sector,

for example, R & E personnel

account for only 10 per cent of

the industry’s workforce, com-

pared with” 27 per- -cent in

developed' countries. -
'

;

In an attempt to improve this

situation 'and create a research

and technology base to match

the increasing scale of petro-

chemical-
" :production,

_
the

Government is establishing a

Chemistry Research Institute at

D&edoc. It will also continue,

to some extent, to protect the .

domestic industry from -com-

petitive ' imports of petro-

chemical products, although the

Government’s general policy of

Import -liberalisation ahns
slowly to reduce these supports

as the industry’s' intetnatieftai

competitiveness is established.

It will also encourage use 'of

domestic machinery and plant

construction companies, an area

being - rapidly developed by
Korea’s heavy industrial groups.

At present, there is still -a

long way7 to go in all these
fields. • In 1979, Korea's expor-
ters of finished plastic products,
worth

•

: 9450m, will rely' on
foreign supplies for 50 per cent
of -their materials, and Korea’s
manufacturers of chemical fibre

for the still rapidly growing
textile industry will depend on
foreign suppliers for 70 per

'

cent of their AM Monomer and
all their TPA. Korea's deter-
mination to proceed towards
self-sufficiency has been
hardened in recent months by
rapid increases in costs of some
of its petrochemical imposts
and—-even, more serious for. a
country obsessed by the .need to
deliver on time—of shortages
in some key areas.
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rail freight wagons
*Y ROY HOOSOM

A JOINT public sector and
private sector, committee will
meet for the first time today
to arrange a £45m financial pro-
gramme for new railway freight
wagons.

.
Bodies represented will

-uidude the British Steel
Corporation, the British Inde-
pendent Steel Producers Asso-
ciation, British Rail, and the
British Scrap Federation. All
accept that a new fleet of rail
wagons is needed to transport
scrap iron and steel. The old
fleet is wearing out rapidly.
Each wagon will cost up to

£20,000. The committee has
first to agree, to tbe new
design. -There .are two -com-
peting proposals. The first is
a 50-tonne capacity railway
truck. The second is a rail
bogy able to cany two con-
tainers each, of 25 tonnea carry-
ing capacity.

Supporters of the bogy
system .claim it will be more
flexible and will enable the
containers to be used to carry
scrap by road transport as well
as rail without additional
handling costs.

The committee is likely to
decide to recommend a com-
bined fleet of the two types of
wagon. - The programme will
need

;
Government financing

because hone of the parties con-

cerned can guarantee substan-
tial contributions. British Rail
is saying that it . does- sot have
the necessary funds.

„ British
Steel Corporation, already
heavily In debt, is unlikely to

agree .to allocate a major sum.

,

The scrap merchants are .pre-

pared. if necessary, to switch
th$ir business from rail -to. road
although they hate- warned /the
Government * that - serious road
congestion- would result, in the
main- scrap areas—South Wales,
South Yorkshire and Scotland

—

if some 4m tonnes of scrap a
year were to be sent by road.

Mr. John Wbeatiey, president
of the British ScrejP Federation,
said yesterday that- his federa-
tion was' pleased that the com-
mittee had been set up to make
recommendations. The federa-
tion hopes that the committee
will report by October.

Shortage of 'wagons on the
British Rail -system has been
getting more serious in recent
weeks, according -to tbe scrap
merchants. Tbe British Rail

computer is -being blamed for

“losing” them. - According to

the .BSF the computer does not
seem to be differentiating
between loaded wagons waiting
for unloading and empty wagons
• Steel purchasers and the steel

stockholders : are expecting ' a

general rise in steel prices of
about 5 per cent in July or
August Demand for steel is ris-

.
ing slowly. There is less surplus
production in - Europe th*te
there has been for three years.

. British Steel- is unlikely to
make a general move to raise

- prices until it is .certain -that

the market is strong enough to
• sustain higher prices. But its

pricing executives are watching
the situation closely. A .straw
in the wind is. a notification by
British Steel to stockholders
and other customers of a 5 per
cent increase from May.

6

in tbe
price of cold rolled stainless
steel sheet and, plate;

,

European' producers have also

raised their prices for that type
of steel by a similar' amount
Ur. D. K. Rae, vice-chairman

. of the stainless steels product
group, of the National Associa-

- lion of Steel Stockholders, said

last night that, the -increase
would bring the price of cold
rolled stainless steel sheet back
to the level of early 1977 before

' steel prices ware affected by the

.
international ’ crisis in • steel

' demand.
Tbe stockholders, - who - are

-holding their annual conference
in Torquay this week, believe

1

that further price rises in many'
forms of steel' products are in-

dicated for later this year

Brokers fear tough

year for economy
BY DAVID FREUD

THE WORLD ECONOMY will
be faced with a bard uphill
struggle over the next year,
according : to * stockbrokers
Wood, Mackenzie and Co.
In its latest circular the firm

says there are three problems
in particular that will lead to
both deflationary and inflation-

ary pressures.
These are the prospect of a

severe slowdown in the U.S.
economy in the second half of
the year. Secondly, the sharp
rise' in • oil prices which

.

wiU
push up inflation, lead to insta-

bility in financial markets and
add to the financial problems of
developing countries. . And
thirdly,.' the current trend
towards fiscal and monetary
austerity.

.
.which may

.

prevent
the •' adoption reflationary

•policies. ,
- •

According to Wood, Macken-
zie, these three factors will
make it hard to avoid a major
slowdown in world growth. At
best, the .firm expects real

growth in the. OECD area to
decline from 3 per cent this

year to only. 2 per cent in 1980.

If adds: : ‘‘IF governments
maintain

.
'restrictive fiscal and

monetary policies, 1989 growth
could be as low as 1 per .cent.”

Such a poorperfonnance will

lead, inevitably to rising un-

employment and all its attend-

ant social- pressures, the firm"

warns.

Tory victory
Furthermore, the volatility of'

exchange -rates may- restrict any
decline in interest rates, which
one might, expect to accompany
slowing in growth and - easing

of monetary pressures, ' to a few
countries with strong curren-

cies.
.

• Brokers L. Messel say in
their latest circular, thata
Conservative victory in the XJK
would -probably not have- an
immediate effect' on economic

prospects!. However, a
.
Tory

Government could produce
quite striking results/ over a

two to three year period.
' The impact of .a new govern-

ment would become noticeable

in T980-S1 and increasingly so

in later years. “-Spending' cuts

announced, in 1979 .'would 'begin

to take effect and' if wotrid
.
be

realistic to expect the public

sector borrowing
,
requirement

to decline to tinder £7bn."

.

In subsequent years .
the

steady rise in -the yield
1-
of

petroleum revenue tax - <hd
corporation tax- paid' by.- North
Sea oil companies could

“revolutionise” Britain's finan-

cial position, according to - the :

firm. .
!

Combined -with' the cautious
|

fiscal and monetary policies

which the Conservatives -have

advocated, the oil revenue could

make '-a PSBR of £fib'h"feasibrc

in the i982-8S financial year/

This size-of PSBR“Would make
it - possible., to hojd'money
supply -growth down to* a, tittle

more than 3 per cent—making
price stability, a'-realistlc obieo
tive' by the mid-1980s. •

.
-

£firm
Two

:
other brokers '—Laihg

and Cruickshank .and Kemp-
Gee—argue that - sterling is

likely to remain' firm this year.

Laing and Cruickshank says
that pressure oh the current

account and -on manufacturers’
competitiveness would not be
severe at a trade-weighted
index of 67, and- there is .no

reason ‘ on this basis
.
why

sterling should nor recover its

very / recent losses after the
election. - Z

“ Tbe fundamental conclusion

is- that sterling will remain very
firm this -.'year, with .* rise

against the European- currencies
very likcny. The pound could
appreciate 4-5 per cent against

the' European Monetary. System
basket, while easing/badc against

the dollar,” it concludes.’ -

.

. Kemp-Gee - says that if - one
accepts that the UK’s energy
balance is the best. explanation

for- sterling’s recent strength,

then the/ prospects for continued

exchange; rate stability -seem
quite good-

/‘If,, in- addition, fiscal policy

i?; likely to be tightened af a

lime when. .the economy, is slow-

ing dowh-r-and. we argue .that

this appears to be the -policy bf

both -political parti es—thfrn

sterling could well, remain in

demand . over; /
the 1 next .

12

months,” it states.-
. .

Chrysler

chid

returns

to America
t>y Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry. Correspondent

,

MR. GEORGE LACY, former
managing director of Chrysler
UK, has resigned from the

board 'and has returned to

Chrysler in the U.S.
'

.In the United States he.

becomes the'director responsible
for Chrysleris emission .control

and fuel -economy programme.
This is a major post because,

like the other U.S... car. com-
panies, the group’s major- pre-

occupation for. $Qme tune to

come -will be bow it can meet
increasingly stringent -emission-

and fuel economy regulation^.

,
Ur. Lacy, 57, graduated as a

Chemical engineer and spent

most
,
of his early career with

Chryrier in his native Canada.
He . took over as managing

director of. Chrysler UK in

October 1976 at the time the UK
Government’s financial rescue

pl.an for the company took effect.

Following the takeover of

Chrysler Europe (including
Chrysler UK) at the beginning
of this year by the PSA Peugeot-
Citroen group of France, Mr.
Lacy decided’ to . stay’ with
Chrysler U.S. ' but remained
some months, in Britain -to assist

in the smooth handing-over to

Mr. George Turnbull, Chrysler

UK’s- new chairman and chief
executive.

£1.4m low-rent housing

IY ANDREW TAYLOR

A. NOVEL solution to the prob-
lem- of attracting skilled workers
to areas of tiigh-cost houstag has
been suggested in Poole, Dorset
Businessmen there have com-,

hihed with the borough council
to promote a £1.4m low-rent
housing • scheme- to attract

workers to tbe district. .

A 103-dwelling estate .' has
been developed in Poole by the
West Country-baxed Knightstone
Housing Association, Under the
terms of the scheme most of the
accommodation has gone to
workers sponsored by local firms
or the local' authority.

' ’

The initiative for- the -Creek-
moor Estate project came from
Harftworihy- Engineering, ' a sub-

sidiaryofPoWeQ Duffryn, which

.

claims to • be Dorset’s largest
industrial concern, with about
3,000 workers. •

Hamworthy; which makes
a wide range of engineering
products, including marine
equipment and castings for the
motor industry says: “We were
faced with a major problem of
trying to recruit skilled workers
to Poole and found on investi-
gation 'that public authorities
and local

-

businesses were facing
similar difficulties.

;
“ Recruitment of ’ skilled

labour is -a .major headache for
large numbers of companies
throughout, the UK. But the

problem is worse for 'firms seek-
ing to attract workers to regions

where housing costs axe’higher
than- in the industrial- -areas

where these workers are being
sought."

'

Hamworthy,- in' a hid to 'solve

this problem, agreed with the
borough

-

council -, to sponsor
the

.
Creekznoor development

through the Knightstone Hous-
ing 'Association. Dorset Cham-
ber of Commerce was. later
called in to represent other

firms in the-area.

The scheme' was made pos-
sible' by the 1974 Housing Act
which permits non - profit;,

making housing -associations,

like Knightstone, to obtain
'Government

•
grants and -borrow

public money to build “fair rent
accommodation.” Under the Act
tbe housing -corporation was set

up as the. sponsoring body and
to oversee this voluntary hous-
ing movement.

£634m budget
This year the corporation has

budgeted to provide up to

£634m in the form, of grants
and loans to UK housing associa-

tions but figures have still to
be agreed .by the Government.

It -is planned to use the money
to build about 18,700 new
homes in England and provide
finance for restoration work on
a further - 17,900 dwellings.
There are also plans to build

w

Septs aid

will enable

or imprcw.a^OO. d^eDiBgarin
Wales. -/Targets’ '•for' Scotland
have still to - be ’fixed^ V - -

A .corporation official 'saud he

thought that the Po'dle- project,

aimed at easing, tb'e problem of

local labour shortages . and.

supported by a combination of
local firms, council stod a

housing- association, was the'

first of its kind. --

The- scheme was' entirely,

funded by- the corporation: Of
the £1.4m spent developing- the

Cre&kmoor Estate,. 80 per cent
was provided through grants,

and .the remainder by loans.’

Knightstone, which manages
the- estate—built on a ten acre

1

site bought- from- thtf - local

authority for 1 £230,000—-says

that rents -range from £3682 a

month to £53-03. These; It says,

are very competitive fdr the
area. Properties range from
three-bedroom houses to unh-
and- two-bedroom flats -with a
couple * of two-bedroom
bimgalows.

Workers, who.. are provided'
with accommodation on '.the

estate will not be thrown out
if they change jobs. “ Any local

.undertaking can nominate mem:
bers of staff for accommodation
bnt .this Is - not tied to the job.
If a home is -vacated it. gobs
back into .the pool for re*'

allocation/’ said a spokesman
for Hamwarthy. ’

tiq^xpand
,-liy R*y?Ferman,

•; Scottish Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH Development

Agency , has invested nearly

£50ft000'in the Glasgow-based'

security” alarm company- Mayun

Alarms. .

It has bought a 4R9 per cebt

stiSie in the, company from the

Edinburgh group Thistle Indus-

trial 'Holdings, which retains a
similar -share, and has advanced

£125.000 oh a 10-year secured

loan/ ' The remaining share

capital Is held by Mr. John

Mitchell, the company’s founder
and managing director, and his

wife.* .

yavim makes in Glasgow
electronic security alarms
against intruders and fire

for -all types of building. It

has branches in several British

cities for installation altd servic-

ing. and yesterday opened its

.first* London office.

The company intends to use
its .extra capital to open two
further London branches and a
Midlands branch and to expand
export sales. It has half the
market for burglar alarms in

-Scotland -and is the sixth largest

UK company in the field.

. • ,. *.
.

•
.

.. .
r^cif

CONTRACTS

wins

A>Vr

£4km Coal Board job

The National Coal Boird- South

Notts, are& bas awarded a f-tyrn

contract . to DAVY - INTER-

NATIONAL processing engineer-

ing division. for tjie uprating-of

a coal .
preparation plant at

Bentiaek colliery. The
.

contract

covers - the. -design,
.

.supply,

installation ahd comnussroning

of a taw coal primary screening

section, two washbdxes, three

centrifuges, a rotary filter -and A

computerised blending .system.

The project also includes an

extension to .the existing bid-
ing with amenities and oace

accommodation.^ ’
. •-

An order'worth-nearlyfl-lin for

air-conditioning system? «r

Britain's new a«Jiner,
the

British Aerospace BAe 146. pas

been placed with NOBMAIAW-
GAKKCTT of Yepvfi; Somerset-

CXUGSTON CONSTRUCTH^.
Scunthorpe,ias rcontractworni-

about £750,060 from AMC Invest-

ments, Lincoln, ;-, for the-

constrnction of a superstore and

other works oTa ge
Newlands and Brayford wharf

North, Lincoin
IS

expected* - to--, take about. 15

months- .
- -

‘
-

ESH -TESTING is to .install a

high-rate aerao-hydraulie tKting

machine- m the -epntra:L^i^
rricity- Generating’ Boaro*

SeSdiviabbratories at .Leather-

head. Valued at about £43,000,

If is- Believed to be-the. highest

powered machine of hs kind in

Europe. ' Used to examine the

failure of welded joints by brittle

fracture it- differ? from

conventional machines in that it

develops its force at high speed,

exerting 25 tonnes at- displace-

ment rates up to 2.6 m/second. ,\

* _ +
DANES OF NETHERTON has

won two contracts ,worth £175,000

for boilers in' Yorkshire. Tbe

Trent Regional Health Authority

has .ordered' .a 25,000. lb • of

steamyhour coal-fired; boiler Tor

tiie Northern General ^Hospital,

in' Sheffield- -The
.
Yorkshire

RHA has placed a contract for a

26,000 lh of steam/hour coal-

fired boiler for titeRtaniey Royd

Hospital, -Wakefield.

Overseas • and borne
.

contracts

worth over £750,006 have beep

awarded to ARNOLD ;
MON-

TROSE. -designer ' md manuw*
turor of decorative lighting

fittings. Among tbe/contracts are

orders totalling •« £500,000 for

lighting for Intercontinental

Hotels in the Middle East
. .

r * .

Tb'e Bradford-based major .pro*

jectS division of N. G-- BAILEY
AND CO.' has won a .contract

worth -about £600.000 for -the

complete ;
installationi

;

.at the

exteMlons'to the Sully Peaartii

plant of BP Chemicals in South

Glamorgan. . ?

You, can’t actaally.see fresritiir..Or peace

and quiet, or water purity. But a decent .
•

environment, is an asset which everyone-

values: an. invisible asset.

- And, like rblank space in a newspaper,

it comes at a price.

At Mobil’s new refinery development

on the Thames Estuary, that price wiltbe

around £12 million ~ the cost of -

;

equipftient to curb air, waterand noise -

pollution.

is even £12 miUlon enough? There’d be

still less ci.sk if w.e spent more. But as well

as protecting the environment, companies

have a responsibility to hold down the cost

of their products. And no-amount of

investment woui'dcompleteily'abplish.

poilution— or eliminate the possibility ;

of human 'eirorJ
'

So where dq we draw the line?.

.

In practice, we don’t. Environmental

standards for indusby are set by

government authorities. Companies can

either stick scrupulousiy to thosa basic •

stand^ or, as;many do,tft^<aun go^a

little further^io improve conditions fdr their

employees or to lease a safety, margin

—

alittleextra insurance.
’

•
• But, as with .anyInsurance policy, -

the degree of risk must.be .weighed against

the cost of tho premium.

. Environmental standardsare a delicate

' compromisebetween what-technology
- can achieve and. what soci ety -can afford;

- and that’sa balance viihich can prtly be
struck for soGiety through its elected

representatives. .

Industry's responsibility islo V;

demonstrate a Trial concern for the.

: environment; to. meet government standards

' without cuttingreomers; and to use its

. .imagination and skill to
v
mieet theni;at the :

' loWest; possible cost tothe. consumer.

Mobil’s.£12fiH'tliprimay seem-a lot.to

pay foran invisible assist, fiat it meets

. public standards generously, at the lowest

cost viie can manage.

... And that’s money well.spent. ..
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Vf DAVID FJSHLOCK AND ROY HODSON
^NUCLEAR POWER is th"

way of. producing energy.
#un tlie possible exception nt
JStu^l gas,- no matter how the

instfcs are analysed. Sir John
chairman of he UK Atomic

lefgy Authority, told a
/Qrapcsium-in Glasgow yester-

Scotland, Sir John said, sur-
0[jycd 9 "melt-down'* in its

jChapelcross • nuclear power
station 15 years ago when a
fuel channel melted. No one had
•been -hurt.

'• It had taken well over a year
to

-

repair the reactor-^onp of
four at Chapelcross—but today
it was generating well above its

original design figure.

Another Scottish station, til?

300 MW Hunterston A plant,

probably had the b?st "long-
term operating, record of any
commercial .nuciear power

I
station in the world, he said.

The development of nuclear
power in Scotland bad bean
“wholly in keeping with the
best Scottish tradition of enter-
prise. ambition and making the
very best out of the resources
that are available."

It was disappointing. Sir John
said, that such organisations as

the Scottish; Campaign to Re-
sist the Atomic Menace had
attracted a significant follow-

ing. They spent "endless hours
marching under emtive ban-
ners,.’ he. said, and yet were
"unwilling to sit down for a

fraction o': the time to study the

Facts dispassiocathely."

Three years of "ciiiite sub-
stands]'* research, uli round the

v-orid. :had produced most de-

pressing results for wind, wave,
tidal and solar energy ss re:

placements For fossil fuels when
£h?y ran out. Such energy forms
could be harnessed but the cost—"except ii the /most unusual
circumstances"—was shown to

be unacceptably high. More-
over, the size of structure ;£-

quireri to catch a significant

.••.mount of a thinly dispersed
energy 'created environmental
difficulties greater than with
conventional methods.

- Britain should press ahead
with nuclear power, hut see::

to ma'-'e reactors "more and
more foolproof.'* Sir Samuel
Curran, principal and vice-
chancellor of Strathclyde Uni-
versity. sold the symposium.

Yi'li/. large-scale expansion of
nuclear power " the really v.'e:!-

info.-ci-jd scientists and

engineers become comparatively'

Je4 thick on the ground and,,

candidly, that could mean
reMors are in the hands of

inadequately educated, in-

ferdied. or experienced pepple."

Sir .Francis Tombs.
-

chairman

of the Electricity Council, said

that lack of determination could
impede energy development and
fritter away the time required

for orderly 2nd purposeful
development of substitutes far

Britain’s limited supplies of oil

and gas.
‘

*

Britain was in a strong posi-

tion, with big reserves of coal,

oil and gas. But that' did not
obviate the need to plan
sensibly and manage energy
resources effectively. -

O Sir John Hill, the . Govern-
ment’s chief nuclear adviser, is

the first recipient of a new
award by Fora tom. representing
14 European nuclear nations,'

For his * outstanding contribu-

tion to the advancement of

nuclear power in Europe.” The
award-—a silver salver—is to be
presented by- Dr. Rudolf Guck,
president of Fora tom and a

board member of the West
German electrical utility Baden-
werk. et the Foratom Congress
in Hamburg next week.

Newsioa

freedom' 'daa&er
FINANCIAL TIMES REPOP.TSR

THE next government should
enact a charter to secure the

freedom of the Press against
the danger of closed shops, says

Challenge

; to NEB in-
:
-

Lcrds today
On Press freedom, the report

said the last Goverumect's atti-

tude iv.s that "there is very
little use in having a Press

the Newspaper Society in its ' Chafer. •• 3m -a- special Pce-ss \

annual report out yesterday., freedom/ committee cf ibc
j

The society, representing society “ has continued la col- :

owners of provincial newspapers. -.es-iiapies Oi . ,
poiiticiuiy

has written to all the parliamen- cictivated union action to censor

tary candidates to warn them of'
07 icip^perly interfere with ine

the danger of the closed shop c,
^
nl‘jnL Ci newspcpeis.-

to the Press. Ir has collected
.

"The committee will raw con-
examples of censorship cf news-’ concrete attention epon the new
papers by politically motivated government- ?.rd ' r.ow parlic-
gronps.
The report criticised members

of the National Union of JourD? . . ____ _

lists for trying to "hinder the Press charter b->d meant ThM
.j units in. the UK for the' Euro-,

free flow of news” during the n- r-y ?. reos of editorial cone.ern
]
pean markeL

seven-week provincial hews- remtined static. *
! Tlie deal is being opposed, by

paper strike. It also expressed -One area of prim? concern -| Grundy which founded Data
concern at the standard' of to .editors, has been the attempt I Recording Instrument ’25 years
young journalists coming in»o. by the. /7UJ . during the ‘ Dec 1

\ ago and still holds 'a 13 per cent.

ember-.?senary.- strike* to hinder,
actively. Che ‘-free Po’V of - new?
ond frforrriit-oa to ’the public"
the report addk •

’
.

Financial Times Reporter

GRUNDY of Teddington is to

take its . fight - against the
National Enterprise Board to.

tiie House of Lords today in an
effort to prevent a joint venture
with a U.S. company by the
NEB .for ' the manufacture of

computer peripherals!

The joint venture has been
agreed between the NEB’s sub-

sidiary Data Recording -.In-

strument and the U.S. company,

-and
memory J.-

Proof that -Talisman, the Stock Exchange’s
new - computer settlement system, actually
Ivorks; First settlement of securities by com-
puer was completed at 0.30 yesterday morning
to mark the first account day framed share
certificates for five shares in Kalamazoo were
presented to Mr. Crispin Gascoigne (second
from left) chairman of the settlement services

- committee, and Hr. Robert Fell (second from

Jeff Jonrf*

right), chief executive of the Stock Exchange.
Presentation of the certificates, the first

issued hroogh Talisman, was by Hr. Nicholas

Goofilson (centre) chairman . of the .Stock
Exchange, on behalf of Hr. Michael Baker
(left) director of settlement sendees, and Mr.
John Watson (right) chairman of Talisman

Development. ...

Post Office Pension

Fund to be

by Sir
BY CHRISTINE MOHU

MR. ALFRED SINGER Is' to

.

resign as chairman of the' £2bn

f Post Office Pension- Fund. * The
new . chairman, as from July/

will be Sir. Daniel Pettit, who
retired last year as chairman of

the -National Freight~Corpora-

tiori.'

Mr. Singer, 54, explained

yesterday that he had given ' policy.'

six years’ service to thfe public
Sir nanie! pertit, 64, spent

Sector and now wants to devote Wjth- National Freight
himself to his other 'interests.

• coloration and for the second
Last week he was- appointed

half
r
of^ period he was chair-

man of the NEDC committee

for the distributive trades. He
retired from - both of"these, posts

last year but is still cujentiy

a director of Lloyds Bank (uK
Management) and the Birrrnng-

rare Whitehall head-hunting

exercise which -induced him. to

leave ;the Tesco
.
group where

he was finance .director, ana

take over the ta$k' of brings

tlie " Giro “Into Proflt-

resigned the '
post ’prematurely

in 1076 amid- rumours of dis-

satisfaction
' With - Post Office

Aid for safety

windscreen makers
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE National Enterprise
Board's North Eastern office in
Newcastle-on-Tyne is to make
.its biggest. Investment yet in a
Bishop Auckland company
which hopes to erbak into the
market for curved safety-glass
in motor vehicles.

Study of

commuter
patterns

The company. Tbermax; was
-started fn 1974 by four

investment In addition, the ! ,

PLA£S T0
£
oia a “"Jor study

finance made available to the !

In I"* I London travel pat-

company has made it possible !

terns- including now people get

to .negotiate new., overdraft (
.*0 work. _ are likely to. be

arrangements with, the com- .

approved by the Greater

patty’s bankers, Barclays- An;. Gounctl this week,

application has also beep made
;

. .

'e
t;*

01 SCu“J:«- London's

for a loan from the -.Enropsah *hin*i wnl gather Statistics on
Investment Bank. ”

.

I how Londoners’ preferences of

The deal,’ which has been in !
homes, -jobs and means of

vice-presitient of the Associa-

tion of Certified - Accountants.
He is also a director of Dalgety,
Linfood, . Guinness " Mahon,
Wholesale Vehide-. Finance,
and Equity Capital for Industry.

His self-imposed.
.
exile from MdWest Midlands regional

^./UlUeTo -“TSS Ban,.
ever,

be chairman of. the computer
sector working party of the
NEDOi which is studying the

implications of the hew micro-
processor technology.
Mr. linger first entered, the

public sector. In 1973 after a

As- chairman of the

Post Office Pension Fund

(POSSFUND) he will be respon-

sible for the investment policy

of the largest of the pension

funds with ah annual net

Income of £350m.

starred in iyvA ov four 1 Ul- nob uccu ui
\ .

~ t
~

AustraUan businessmen It has negotiation since the end of last °n«S i
since - built up a turnover year, is due to be completed

! ^2
estimated to reach £3m this year tomorrow. The timing of the

| ErLj??1

,,?
1

n.i'JSifi
5

from the sale of safety glass announcement will be inter- !

^ based on the results.

for domestic. apliances, such, as preted as one of the final shots' ar«iia~r
tractors in the election campaign. The !

^nanei brand

.the profession. Tlieir pToFlcie2c;,•

test examination results were
•“ pyrobr>bly the worst on
record."

REPUBLIC CF PORTUGAL
5\% DOLLAR BONDS 1979/31

stake In the company. Grundy
failed to obtain a High Court;
injunction preventing the deal

last week.
in Minneapolis "the U.S.

Control Data Corporation said
;

.- {.yesterday that it was. awaiting

BOND • DRAW9N6S the. outcome of the litigation.
• ~

• = •? Unless prevented by the courts,
„ , r— .n

.

CDC in
.ends t0 g0 ahead with

the 'deal, which would give it 25
per cent of the joint venture in

Notice Is hereby fli»on mat. tfi accorda-tcc w.rt the tirmi cf th? Gcr.eral E;nd. i
^-’^ban n Q for 3CCCSS
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BRITISH NATIONAL Oil

I Corporation has confirmed addi-

tional oil reserves in blDde

! 53/ 17.5,in the central NortlrSea

(
close to an earlier find made

• bst year.

\
Although the latest well on

1 tills iiiock produced- an ap-

i parentiy encouraging fiow -of oil

S at 3.510 barrels a day, there

!.a,vc serious doubts about the

i
.reservoir's ability to produce at

[high rsLes ever o longer period..

_ l S?iOC and its partners on the

Ifll ed| bloc;, .^heli iind Esso, are stilt

72E6 oTiei " o^F5 fhoning- 'to- tievelop"’the earlier
75*. n,J,n-

* find oa the 'black, and .a develop-

ment 'plan' could be' ready to

submit to the Deportment of

Energy by early next year.

Oil located in the latest well.

30/17b-5. could be produced
from subsea wells connected to

a m?in platform, but it is un-
likely to justify a separate plat-

form.

cooker doors, ' and for
and caravans.
The NEB finance, which will

take the form, of £355,000 in
convertible preference shares
and £350,000 medium-term loan,
is 'being provided . to enable
Thermax to exploit a new
process, which, ^it claims, will

give it-a cost' advantage over
competitors in- the production
of curved windscreens.
.Total

-

--cost of new facilities

which-' the company is planning,
together with increased working
capital requirements, are put at

more than £lni, iaost o£ which
will: come- froizf: the NEB’s

move into the vehicle safety- 1 F. V/.-Woolworth and Co. gave
glass market, now dominated by : an undertaking in the High
Triplex, the Pilkington sub-

sidiary. will create an additional
'

100 skilled - and semi-skilled
i

jobs over the next few years,

on top of the 200 existing jobs
!

at Thermax.
;

The NEB’s director in' the
-j

North East, Mr. Gerald Con- >

nolly. said last

investment in

been made on the basis -of its

remarkable record of profitable
.growth. The NEB was looking
forward to assisting it in its

future expansion.

the
Court yesterday to give seven
days' notice of any intention to
sell perfumery products marked
or marketed as "Chanel” which
do not originate from Chanel
Lt(L

ICLwill reorganise

plant in Manchester
BY-RHYS DAVID

i* ,

ICE# Britain’s big computer .The company is currently
group,- is, to complete a major completing, too, a new factory
reorganisation of its activities at Ardwick in Manchester which
in Manchester with the rebuild- will be used for ..the manufac

ture'of printed circuit boards.
About 450-500 .staff from West
Gorton are due to be transferred

there- Another. -1,000 will be
transferred to a second new
factory .now being completed at

Ashton-under-Lyne, which .will

take over' manufacture of the

ing of its W^st Gorton site.
1
- The group, Europe's . biggest
supplier of computers, will, be
spending an estimated £5m-£l0m
on a new centre for the design
and development of advanced
computer technology and
systems. Work on the project
will begin this summer, if the 2900 Series computers,
necessary planning consents are •

obtained. It should be 'com- The plans now laid before
pleted by late 1981. the local authorities involve

.
More than 4,bOO people are demolition of the existing build-

employed in Manchester by ICL, jings on the West Gorton site

most of -them at West Gorton* and their replacement by- a

the company’s bapir-for manu- new microsystems facility, a

factoring its .large.' 2900 Seales computer ball, laboratories,

computers- and ' a range - of .
'workshops, offices and a res-

printed circuit boards. taiirant

Port’s profit fall
night that the

; ClydePort Authority’s pre-
Thermax had

i tax profit last year dropped by
£500.000 against lOTFs toX2^m,
because. of labour unrest and
difficulties over its boating
marina, according to the annual
report published yesterday.

Police powers
There should be a full. investi-

gation into telephone tapping
and. police use of listening
devices, anti a national code to
regulate the rights of suspects
and duties of-police officers, the
Law Society- said yesterday in.

its second memorandum to the.

Royal Commission on Criminal
Procedure.

Qld.site, new jobs
A 100 Welsh steel workers have
been recruited by the Bird
group's demolition division to
help demolish the British Steel
Corporation’s works at East
Moors;- Cardiff.' the closure of
which cost their former jobs.

£lm aircraft order
British Island. Airways, which
yesterday formally took over
the routes of Air Westward, the
West Country airline based at

Exeter, has placed a £lm order
witir Embraer of Brazil for two
Bandeirante twin-turboprop
airliners.

Demand for

medicine ‘growing
BY ERIC SHORT

A DEMAND that politicians
“ open their eyes " to' the “-grow-
ing demand ” for choice in

health care was made yesterday
by Mr. John Pbiilips, chairman
of Private Patients Plan, the

second largest medical insur-

ance agency. .

He said that there was a

growing demand. - from the
public to be able to use private

medical facilities as -an alterna-

tive to the National Health
Service.

(

His agency bad always' taken
the view that- the private medi-
cal sector complemented -the
NHS, and was opposed to con-
frontation.

.
• ...

He felt.- that -in' the next- two
decades -the demands of -the
elderly and the chronically siek
would impose severe demands
on the NHS at the expense -Of

other, services. The -private
sector -could relieve - the NHS
of flome of this burden. :.

:

Mr. Phillips hoped that the
RoyaL.. Commission on , the
Health- - Services, expected . to
report- in - -the -summer, would
recommend to the Government
full restoration of a policy on
a stable long-term basis of "cth.

- He called on the Govern-

ment whichever party it was,

to stop pay-bed withdrawals, to

stop .the present limits on the

size of private hospitals, and

provide tax relief on health

insurance subscriptions.

.. To help meet the growing

-demands for private beds to

replace those being phased out

of the NHS. Mr. David Lock,

. managing director of Private

Patients Plan, -announced a loan

of £2m by the agency to Nuf-

field Nursing Homes Trust ar

a nominal rate of interest.

The trust, classified as a

charity, has the largest chain

of private hospitals in the UK,
with 30 providing 1,000 beds.

This loan, in addition to the

agency's other commitments to

the trust, is aimed ar providing

financial help in the develop-

ment programme.
.. The tnist .is Jroilding a- 34-

.bed- hospital. • the Cleveland
Clinic, at Stockton-on?Tees at

a cost of nearly £2m. Tt plarfs

another in Derby. Modernisa-
tion and expansion of its hospi-
tals is also being carried out.

The agency has launched its

latest medical insurance scheme,

s _ the Family Master Plan.. In the
existence and interdependence, first four months of this year
of public and private medicine, it dealt with an extra 40,000
and that . the Government . of people, and nearlv 500 com-
the day would accept such parties took out health insur-
tecommendations. ance schemes for their staff.

Bid. for Scottish island rejected
THE.' NATIONAL. TRUST’S
offer of £600,000 to buy the holy
Island of Iona- off Scotland has
been turned down.
Family trustees of the Duke

of Argyll, expect to put Iona
on the open market later this,

month. The Dukes of Argyll
have owned the island since
1695.

Surveyors acting for
.
the

trustees said they expected
offers in excess of £1.25ra.

It has been rumoured that
there was Arab and Mormon
interest in buying the three-
mile-long island off Mull.

Iona, with only 85 inhabitants
and 15 crofts, is being sold by
the Duke’s trustees to meet
£550,000 in estate death duties.

Farm machinery claim settled
•4*

3£-month court hearing

Two-inch TV
The Japanese Victor Company
(JVC) has- launched a two-inch
black-and-white television, with
radio tuner costing £165 to com-
pete with the British-made
Microvision from Sinclair the
National... Enterprise Board
subsidiary, which sells a UK
version for £112.

Savings bond offer
The Treasury announced yester-
day that a conversion offer will
be made to. holders of Si per
cent British Savings Bonds"( first

issue) purchased between
March 2, 1974 and June 1, 1974,
inclusive and maturing on
September 1, 1979 ,pr £103 per
cent. Holders would be invited
to exchange their holding then
info 9j per cent British Savings
Bonds (fourth conversion issue)
repayable on application at

£104 per cent on maturity.

Honeyman book dispersal

brings £129,505 more

5?

A HIGH COURT action lasting

Tbre?-and-a-half months . in
which one of Britain's biggest

farmers sued a major engineer-

ing company over the supply of
crop-drying machinery, ended

the 40 people involved, includ-
ing court staff, souad engineers
acd 12 counsel with more than
10.000 documents. ; "

Mr. Frank \Arde&; of Glent-

Mr. Arden had yet to finish put-

ting his client's case, the judge
was told that an agreement had
been reached between' Mr.
Arden and his . company and

worth, Gainsborough. Lincoln- Ames Crosta
.
Babcock, which

yesterday vbe nthe parties share, and his company Netting- ' had also reached agreement
reached an agreement .on undis-

closed terms,

- The hearing, which began do
January 16 before Mr. Justice

McNeill, was held in the ball-

iirthe -ballrom of the Piccadilly

Hotel because there vras no
courtroom big enough to hold

shire Crop Driers,*- of Misson,
Bawtry,

. Lincolnshire, sought
£iOm damages- from .Ames
Crosta .Babcock, Suppliers of
the machinery, which was' to
convert -grass into; rations for
livestock; . It was alleged ' the
machinery failed to.do the job.

Yesterday, when counsel for

with sub-contfactors who
handled the sale of the machin-
ery. •

The judge approved the terms
of the agreement

Jtfr. Arden said- later; |*I am
satisfied with the result, and 1

am very happy to see the end
of his long case/’
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SAIN PIRAN, the mining and
property development group,
where dissident shareholders'

are battling for boardroom, con-

trol. gave undertakings. in the
High Court yesterday to... do
‘nothing out of the ordinary

by Saint Piran and its sub-,

sidiaries .until next Tuesday,
when. the . judge will -be asked
to hear applications by the

dissidents, led by Mr. Hex
Lewlnsohn.

Mr. Lewinsobn is 'seeking the

position

clarified:

of the directors is

course c of business " imtil. the'..-aPi>bintzne&t of receivers and
' “ managers for Saint Piran, as

well as injunctions restraining

the chairman of Saint Piran, Mr.
Henry Hodding, and four co-

directors, from acting as

directors, pending trial of the

dissidents’ action. He claims

Mr. Leolin Price, QC. for the
company, told Mr. Justice Vine-'

lofl that the undertakings were
offered "under protest." ; The
effect of them is to limit action

are. the rightful directors, as a

result of Saint PIra'n's extra-
ordinary general . meeting ' bn
March 30.

Mr. Leslie Kosmin, for the
dissident group, told the judge
that the existing board were
removed from office at the meet-
ing and replaced fay his clients.
The action, he said,, concerned
the validity of certain proxy-
votes submitted on behalf of
some of the defendants, foreign-
based companies who have

that he and his fellow dissidents shares in Saint Piran.

•SOTHEBY’S continued yester-
day with its dispersal of the
Honeyman collection of scienti-
fic books, a collection which it

owns, having bought the
volumes from Mr, Honeyman
because he wanted cash imme-
diately rather than to wait for
.a return from a series of sales
spread over many years.
Yesterday brought in £129,505,
with less than 1 per cent unsold,
so Sotheby’s has recouped
£691,134 so far.

The highest price was the
£15,000 from Quaritch for a
first edition of Elements by
Euclid, printed at Venice in
1482. Disenurs de la Methode.
by Descartes, another firsi
edition, made £6,000, as .did . a
first, edition of Beschreibung
by Ercker, sold to Brooke Hitch-
ing, a Colchester dealer. A
Californian dealer acquired a
second edition of Elpmenta for
£5300.
An auction record price for a

violin may be., achieved - to-
morrow when Sotheby’s sells a
Stradivari that had belonged in

turn to the' great violinists,
Fritz Kreisier and Bronislaw
Hubermann. It is the first com-
parable Strad to appear on the.
market since the Lady Blunt in
1971, which made £84,000, and
the Greffuhle, which sold for
£98.808 in New York in 1977.
Hubermann should at least top
£100,000 and could well beat the

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

record of £115,000 set in Novem-
ber. 1977. for a violin made bv
a contemporary of Stradivari,
Joseph Guarneri del-Jesu.

Christie's held the second day
of its house sale at Dell Park
House, Engelfield Green, the
home of the Schroder family
It totalled £68.362. with a top
price of £3,000 for a William
and Mary walnut and marquetry
longcase clock. The two-dav
total is £315.998.

This announcement appears as amatter ofrecord only.

May 2, 1979
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Westland

offers

arbitration

on pay
By Nick Garnett, labour Staff

WESTLAND HELICOPTERS
offered yesterday to take the
pay dispute with its white-collar
staff to independent arbitration.

The company made the offer
at a meeting with union c&cials,
but stressed that the arbitration
roust be binding on both sides.
The unions are considering their
response.'

A thousand white-collar staff
at the company's Yeovil plant,
which has been bedevilled by
pay disputes,' struck last week.
The strikers, who include

buyers, production control, and
salary department staff, and
security men have been picket-
ing the plant.

This has resulted in some' dis-
location to the supply of
materials, though the company
says that so far it has not inter-
fered with production.

The company has offered 12
per cent across-the-board with
a further 1 per cent of the total
wages bill

.
to be used at West-

land’s discretion to sort out pay
anomalies.

Package snags
Westland says this would

,

give rises of 12 to 18 per cent,

with payments varying from
£6.40 to £10.17. The company's
productivity-related bonus, pro-
viding increases of 5 per cent,
would be continued.

The white-collar staff,

members of the Association of
Professional, Executive. Clerical
and Computer Staff, and of
ACTS, the white-collar section

nf the Transport and General
Workers' Union, are understood
to be unhappy about a number
of aspects of the package,
including certain conditions the

company has attached.

These include a requirement
that the deal run for 15 months ,

from March, the current settle-

!

went date.

Westland has had a number
|

of long-running disputes with
j

its manual work force, largely
j

over operation of piecework and
productivity-related bonuses.

Christmas call
MEMBERS of. the Union of

Shop. Distributive and Allied

Workers at tis annual conference
m Eastbourite yesterday passed

a ; resolution calling for four con-

secutive days off next Christmas-
inclusive from SundayDecember
23 and Wednesday December 26.

and ' for - shops to close - on
December Sf and January I.

Grassroots revolt against

closure of union branches
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union were
yesterday told " to take more
account of members’ views

temporary measure until a
member is elected to the
position.”
However, a third motion

when closing and amalgamating opposed by the executive, which
branches. argued that the closure of some
Against executive adrice. plumbers’ lodges and transfer

delegates to the union's confer- of their members to electrical
ence in Brighton carried a branches was not in the interest
motion from Cardiff which of the union and should be •

declared that the “ wholesale reversed, was lost

policy of closure of branches Williams,
and the spate of compnlsozy Cardiff, said.it was a question
amalgamations that the execu- of whether the union as a whole
tive council - implemented would benefit

recently in 1978 were not in amalgamation,
the best interests of the taking the

members concerned."
The conference also defied

the leadership to vote for a
second motion affirming that
branches should be managed by
elected branch officials and that
“ where branches are being
managed by full-time officers

this should be considered a

would benefit from branch
amalgamation. Reasons for

taking the action varied
considerably and it was time
the executive gave specific

reasons why branches were
closed.

Mr, Frank Chappie, general

secretary, replied that since
1985 the union had been dis-

cussing the type of organisation

which it ought to have. In 1973

and 1975 conference delegates

had urged that steps should be
taken to merge plumbing
lodges and electrical branches
where possible and the execu-
tive could be accused of having
been slow in carrying out con-

ference policy.

Mr. Chappie said later that
the -decisions of delegates would
be considered by the executive.

But the motion against branches
being managed by full-time

officials did not conform with the
rulesof the union confirmed by
a rules revision conference in

1975, It would be ** disastrous

"

if tbe union reversed its policy
Of improving its structure which
had been in progress for 14
years.

In a debate on new tech-

nology, delegates called for tbe
establishment of adequate re-

training facilities to equip
craftsmen with new techniques.

Tories ‘would attack State boards’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

IF THE Conservatives pain
power, the main trade union
struggle in the next few months
would be to protect the
nationalised industries, Mr.
Clive Jenkins, general secretary
of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

said yesterday.
- Speaking to a conference of
Lhe Institute of Personnel

OBITUARY

Samuel Maddox
MR. SAMUEL MADDOX, general

secretary of the Bakers’ Food
and Allied Workers’ Union, who
has died after collapsing at a

London election rally, was dedi-

cated to the task of improving

recognition of the value of the

bakery worker.

Mr. Maddox, who was 48,

became general secretary of the
56.000-strong union in 1975. He
believed that he was in touch

with a mood of militancy which,

he said, had been developing for

several years among bakery
workers.

Is that spirit be had led stop-

pages that affected mainly tbe
national bakeries over, the past

couple of years, aimed at demon-
strating the union’s sew tough
approach to pay and conditions

of work. >

Mr. Maddox started work as a
‘dough mixer for Brook’s bakery,
Stoke-on-Trent. A Labour Party
supporter for more than 20
years, be made no secret of his

determination to- harden the
union's policy after the moderate
leadership of Mr. ' Stanley

Gretton.

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES
- CORPORATION LIMITED
” Interim Financial Statement for the six months ended

31st March, 1*79

(Audited)
Year

. ended 30th
”

September
• 1978

£

(Unaudited)
Six months Six months

ended ended
31st March 31st March
-1979 1978

£ £

J,2S3,561 Gross revenue * 571,057 532,830
405,895 Less: Expenses andinterest __ 188,234 188,683

877,666 Net revenue before taxation'_ 382,823 344,147

312,776 Less: Taxation—^ — 146,090 123.116

564,890
“'- - 236,733 221,031

536,022 Less: Interim Dividend —— 209,655 209,520

£28,868 NET REVENUE RETAINED £27.078 £11,511

3.07p Dividend on Ordinary.Shares I.2p J.2p

per share payable 29th May, 197? per share per share

for the year ;

- .‘•Net AssetValue per Ordinary

I3Jp x.di Sharearcnd orperiod 33Sip x.d. i I8lp x.d.

- *Nct Asset Valueper Ordinary
-

Share assuming full conversion

J29ip x.S. ofConvertible Loan Stock : 132$p x.d. 1 15p x.d.

' *The Net-Asset Value includes the investment currency premium

which at 31st Match, 1979 was equivalent to 10}p per Ordinary Share

• (31st March, 1978
—

' 16p per share, 30th September, 1978— I61p per

share).

No provision lias been made for any liability to tax on capital

gains which may arise in the future on realisation of investments.

VOLKSWAGEN INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

7%% US-$£ondsof1978/1985
- Private Maccmwit-

DrawingofBonds as perJune1,1979

Rwthe ilteftedemption instalmentdueJune1,1979irrlhenominal

amount of US-S 5.000,000.“ a drawing by tot took place before

s notary pubik* pursuant to § 3 of the Termsand Conditions of

tee Loan, TheSeriesG
’

withthenunfoers 6001 to 7000 (US-S 1.000 each! anti

9401 to 9800 (US-S 10,000 each).

The etewn Bonds shill be redeemed at par from June 1,1979

and shallcease to bearinterestasper May 31,1979. -

The Bonds will be paid in the United States ofAmerica at

CommerzbankAtolertgesellschaft,

NewYorkBranch

and outsidetheUnited StatesofAmericaat

CommeirbartcAkfiengesallscliaft

- and its branchoWces.

Coupons as perJune 1.1380and*HbwkigarBtabe attachedto

theBonds.The amount Qt missing unmatured.coupons will ba

deducted ftwi theprincipalamounL Tftacoupons*perJune 1,

1979 wfii be paid separately.

Amsterdam, April1979

Volkswagen International Finance N.V

Management in London. Mr.
Jenkins said there seemed a
determination among tbe Tories
to dismantle nationalised cor-

porations such as British Gas,
British Aerospace and the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion. This was “ a fundamental
misjudgment.”
Baroness Seear, president of

the institute, caUed on lhe next

Government to set up a pay
body working for a long-term
approach to income policy that
would gain general support.

• Union officials representing

23,000 scientific, managerial and
clerical staff in British Aero-
space said that Tory proposals
to denationalise the industry
would be “ disastrous ” for its

future.

Whitehall

pay deal

seems near
By Philip Bswett, Labour Staff

CIVIL SERVICE unions are

likely to reach agreement
with the Government over
pay before the General Elec-

tion if t&e executive of the
Soeiety of Civil and Public

Servants follows Us officials'

recommendations today and
calls off the union's strike

action,.
Agreement on a pay deal

of 9 per cent, with further

staged rises for 600,000 white-
collar civil servants, could be
formally concluded today
after the society's executive

meeting.
All nine Civil Service

unions have agreed to the
pay settlement, hut the
society, which represents

105,000 staff in executive

and directing grades, decided

to maintain its selective strike
action until assurances were
given that strikers' seniority,

would not be affected by the
stoppage.

After a meeting with Sir
Tan Bancroft, Head of the
Home Civil Service, union
officials on tbe staff side of
tbe civil service National
Whitley Council, ineluding
society officials, agreed to
accept a formula setting up
negotiations on the question
The formula makes it deaT,

though, that the unions will

consider action if any strikers
fall in promotions or suffer Id
any way through lack of
seniority.

‘Teachers’ pay veto-

caused by fears

of galloping inflation’
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

PEAR OF “galloping inflation”

led the Government to veto
reference of the schoolteachers*

36.5 per cent pay claim to the
Comparability Commission.
Mrs. Shirley Williams. Secre-
tary for Education and Science,

said yesterday.

The reference was vetoed on
Friday because the terms
agreed by unions and local

education authorities in the

Burnham Committee, required

the Comparability Commission
to base its recommendations on
the favourable pay relativities

set for teachers by the 1974
Houghion Report
The suspension of talks until

after the elections is causing
schools to be disrupted in more
than half of the 10B local

authority areas of England and
Wales.

It is estimated that 100.000
members of the National Union
of Teachers have so far with-

drawn from non-teaching duties,

including lunchtime super-
vision. Today 85.000 members
of the Assistant Masters and
Mistresses Association have
been told to walk out for the
afternoon.
But Mrs. Williams said that

a reference which tied the Com-
parability Commission's inquiry
to the Houghton Relativities

would have invited gallopin

inflation. It wpuld have set a
precedent by

‘ which other

workers could use the commis-

sion to “update" their pay an

the basis of. the most favourable

position previously established

for them.

Sie added that the Govern-
ment's intention to use the veto

had been known throughout the

protracted negotiations to the
(wo Departroent of Education
representatives in the 27-

member employers’ panel of the

Burnham Committee.
They must have made the

intention known to their fellow

panel members, even though
the Burnham procedure does
not allow the DES representa-

tives to speak in the employers'
negotiations with the unions’
panel.

But Mr. Fred Jarvis, general
secretary of the NUT. whose
votes control the unions’ side of
the committee, said it had never
been made clear during the
negotiations that the Govern-
ment had a right to veto the
reference. He had understood
that it was entirely up to the
two panels of Burnham to agree
on what terms the reference to

the Comparability Commission
SiouJd be made.
'

As a result tAs a result the unions had
en “ led up the garden path
r five weeks.

Walk-out

may stop

telephone

billing
By Our Labour Staff

POST OFFICE clerical staff at

the Harmondsworth computer

centre. Middieses, were called

out on strike yesterday by the

Civil and Public Services Asso-

ciation (CPSA) after two mem-

bers refused to do work norm-

ally done by computer staff on

strike over pay.

The CPSA that the strike by

85 staff at the centre would
prevent the Post Office from in-

troducing manual billing of

telephone customers in London

and the South-East.

|

The CPSA and the Society of

! Civil and Public Servants are

I taking strike action in selected

areas over their separate pay

1 claims of more than 20 per cent,

though pay talks with the Post

Office are expected today.

GLC to expand
jobs schemes

GREATER LONDON Council’s
professional and general ser-

vices committee approved a

policy document which provides
for extending existing ap-

prenticeship schemes for the
council's staff and for the intro-

duction of new ones to train

i more skilled staff and offer more
jobs for young people in

• London, lhe council said yester

I day.
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Thatcher teOs voters:

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

-ended her
tour of Britain's

marginal constituencies with a
..BUfiiy veiled appeal last night
•.to tile electorate .not to throw
.Way their vites .by supporting

jr
nffnontv parties.

In a carefully controlled
' Speech, the Conservative leader
also delivered another -blister-

ing attack on Labour's record.
* Rejecting 1/ahour's criticism of
: her as an extremist, she
r accused some trade union
' leaders of failing to represent
* their members' views when
they attacked the Tory Party.

. , Without specifically address-
Ing herself to people who might
be thinking of voting Liberal,

; she made cSear that in her
: view the raeai choice -was

.
between a • Lobour and.
Conservative -Government
There was no half-way house.

Voters who preferred the
policies of the Tory Party

- should support them on
-Thursday.

She was speaking in Bolton,
a town composed of two

' marginal seats which the Tories
must win if they are to get a
majority.

Bolton East has returned a
candidate from the winning

" side in every post-war election.

A poll published yesterday
suggests that Labour has
managed to make considerable

inroads into the Conservatives*

lead there.
A survey by Market and

Opinion Research International

for Granada Television shows
the Tories’ lead has been cut

back from 9 per cent at the start

of the campaign t-o 2 per cent

last week.

Mrs. Thatcher made no
reference to this particular poll

in her speech, but said she was
confident .that Bolton East

Without mentioning Mr.
Callaghan by name, she implied
that his. ‘‘carry on as we are"
message was a recipe for

would return a Conservative, disaster.

Taking up a theme often

heard during her tour, she said

that she had received more.

Repeating her warnings of
how extremists were ' taking

over the Labour Party, she

reports of Labour and liberal' claimed that under a future

supporters “coming the’. labour Government there would

commensense
way."

_

i*
1

Voters who still had not made '

up their minds should ask

Labour candidates about the

party's record on prices, jobs,

education and taxes.

Her speech, -which laid out

the full range of Conservative

policies, was in many ways
similar to The first major
address she made in the cam-
paign at Cardiff two weeks ago-

But her attack on Labour has
grown steadily more aggressive

as the campaign has progressed,,

and last night it reached .a new
peak of invective.

Rubbing salt again into the

Labour wound by reviving

memories of last winter’s

industrial problems, she

Conservative
1

,

“political interference with
the money that is supposed to

be earning your future pensions;
insuring your life and providing

a lump sum when you are old.”
This was something which the

Labour Party had already
officially agreed, she said, with
the “ socialist politicians in the
TUC ” '

Mrs. Thatcher also said a
Labour Government would fail

to tackle vital issues such as
crime and law and order.
No attempt would be made to

make power and trade union
responsibility march together
xnder Labour. There had
already been attempts to in-

rease union power still

(farther, she said.

But she insisted that many
{trade unionists were totally un-

demanded bow, in the light of (concerned about issues .which

Labour's record, anyone conld ’Labour stressed so heavily, like

believe they would do better in

the next five years.
Why .should we believe that

their so-called special relation-

ship with the unions has my
meaning after last winter?

Never forget how near ‘his

nation came to governmentby
picket

“ Never forget bow woriers
had to beg for the right to wok,
and patients for the right to be
admitted to hospital,” waned
Mrs. Thatcher.

state ownership.
Mrs. Thatcher then went on

to spell out the broad para-
meters of Tory policy. Acknow-
ledging the particular unem-
ployment problems of the North,
she agreed that Britain faced
problems of re-adjustment In

‘

some critical areas. She re-

peated her party’s commitment
to continuing with regional aid.

bat again insisted that the real
growth in jobs would come from
new enterprise.

Callaghan ‘humbug’ attacked
BY IVOR OWEN

CHARGES OF humbug and
hypocrisy were levelled at the

Prime Minister yesterday by
Lord Hailsham. The former
Lord Chancellor was making his

first appearance of the election

campaign at the Conservative

Press conference.

He also condemned - Mr.
Callaghan's attack on Mr.

Edward Heath in bis speech at

Chatham on Monday night. “I
do not think it was really worthy
of a Prime Minister."

Lord Hailsham, showing
flashes of his old ebullience and
sparkle, said •' he had been
terribyl shocked in the last two
weeks by the “ enormous
amount" of humbug which the

Prime Minister had been getting

away with.
He had been speaking of the

materialistic view of life, the

law of the jungle, the we^est
to the wall—ail supposedly {art

of Tory philosophy.
The Prime Minister had kso

claimed that he was aga^sr
privilege.

But, Lord Hailsham poititd

out, the gravedriggers h\d

stopped burying the
schools had been shut becaui
caretakers had walked out.

operations on cancer patieni

had been delayed becaus^

people would not do the laum
or sweep the floors.

Lord Hailsham claimed that!

“the whole .shambles" .had
been orchestrated 'by the legis-

lation on industrial relations in

the last 10 years.

Reflecting on Labour’s con-
duct of the election campaign,
he concluded that the possibili-

ties of human self deception

were “ almost limitless.’

Mr. Patrick Jenkis. the Con-
servative social services spokes-
man. repudiated Labour ** lies

**

that a Conservative Government
would cut retirement pensions
and end pensioners’ Christmas
bonus.

He renewed the Tory pledge
to maintain the pensioners'
living standards by increasing
the level of benefits to match
increases in the cost of living.

But Mr. Jenkin refused to
match Labour’s undertaking to
keep pension levels in line with
the annual rise in prices or
ammgs, whichever proved to
>e higher.
Mrs. ' Margaret • Thatcher
nied that her objectives
iluded a 5 per cent cut

oss the board ” • in all

ivernment expenditure.

Molyneaux calls for internment
BY STEWART DALBY

MR. JAMES MOLYNEAUX.
Parliamentary leader of the

Official Unionists, indicated

yesterday that be was in favour

of a- restoration of internment
—albeit 'on a selective basis.

At a Press conference winding
-up the main Unionist party's

election campaign, he said that
*• executive detention ” should

be used on a limited and selec-

tive basis and introduced with-

out delay.

Asked whether executive

detention meant “ internment
”

—otherwise known as indefinite

detention without trial — he

admitted that it did.

He also claimed that the
Conservative Government would
have- actively considered the
idea if Mr. Airey Neave.
“ shadow " Northern Ireland
spokesman,- had not - been
assassinated.

Internment was abolished in
December, 1975.

Mr. Molyneaux, Official

Unionist member for South
Antrim, said he favoured the
rounding up of known “god-
fathers." He then added that
executive detention some-
thing “ Mr. Neave said he would

colder.”
MoNmeaux thus joins the

jre^ng band of voices urging
the nxt Northern Ireland Secre-
tary

jp
introduce some form of

interment.
It k being widely reported,

partidlarly in the Republican
press |n Belfast, that senior
securifr forces officers have
urged the outgoing secretary,
Mr. Rcr Mason, to advise his
success^ to introduce some
form oilimited .internment
Mr. Bason has declined to

say wheher he has been under
pressurefeo give such advice.

Vaizey

joins

Labour

‘renegades’
: LORD VAIZEY, the Labour
economist made a peer in

1976, bias joined Lords
Cbalfont, Wilson of Langside
and Roberts, in supporting a
Conservative 'victory. Labour
was no longer able to deal

with the issues of high tax

or excessive union power, he
• said In a Tory Party state-

ment Lord SMnweil, 94-year-

old Labour veteran, attacked
these peers as “ renegades

"

and said: “It makes me sick

- to read about them.”

ORKNEY AND Shetland may
avoid being the last election

result to be declared oa
Friday. 'The Treasury has
authorised £400 for a charter
aircraft to fly Shetland's 36
ballot boxes to the counting
centre in Orkney.

THE CAMPAIGN for Elec-
toral Refrom said that 87
Conservative candidates and
55 Labour had promised to

‘ support a Bill for propor-
tional representation. -

THE CONSERVATIVE agent
at Ielston, Suffolk.* forgot to
put forward the nomination

- papers for 14 candidates in
the forthcoming local elec-
tion. The previously Conserva-
tive-controlled - council will
now be made np of 10 Labour
member* two Liberals and
two Communists, with no

- election necessary.

SIR HENRY PLUMB, past
president of the National
Farmers Union and a Tory

. candidate . for the European,
parliament, accused Labour
of using the Common Agricul-

tural Policy as a scapegoat for
their “ abysmal failure " to

control Inflation and maintain
employment.

THE FOOD Manufacturers*
Federation, In a letter to

candidates, called for reform
of the Common Agricultural
Policy . and abolition of the
Price Commission, on - the
grounds that both had led lo

higher priees.

THE NATIONAL Front’s can-

didate for Brent South
(London), Ms AvrjU Downes,
lost a. High Court bid to be
allowed to hold a pre-election
meeting- in a council school.

Mr. Justice Kenneth Jones
upheld the ban .by the local

council on the grounds that

it wonld not be a "public
meeting. — .

NEW hereditary peerages
may be created' if Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher becomes
Prune Minister. She told the
Conservative Press Confer-
ence yesterday that she would
be * prepared to consider
recommending the Queen
to confer, hereditary titles

for “ absolutely exceptional

YESTERDAY’S issue quoted
from a news agency report
that Heathrow airport workers
are being urged in their
newspaper—edited by Mr.
David Wetzel. Labour candi-
date forTwickenham—to vote
Labour an then “kick out”
Mr. Callaghan. Mr. Wetzel
asks us to point out that be
was also quoted in the agency
report as saying that because
of election commitments he
had not been involved in tbe
current edition. Any airport
worker could express his
opinion in the paper, but Mr.
Wetzel said be 'disagreed
with the view expressed about
Mr. Callaghan. .

‘Britain is in danger of

total economic
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN IS in danger of
plunging into absolute economic
decline. Sir Keith Joseph, the

Conservative industry spokes-

. man, warned last night.

Should it be allowed to

happen, he said, the annual
round of. wage discussions

would be concerned with the
level of cuts in earnings and not
the size of increases.

. “That is the consequence of.

continuing- as we are and it is

insufficiently understood,” Sir

Keith declared in Leeds.

So far, he said. Britain
had experienced comparative
decline, having fallen from
being the second richest nation
after the war to 20th in the
international league tables, and
still falling fast
As a result, the rising expec-

tations of the 1950’s and 1960’s

"had been frustrated, but this

would be nothing compared to

the harvest of bitterness, resent-

ment anger and social discon-

tent if comparative decline
turned into absolute- decline.

“If that happened—and at

present we .are poised on the
point in the spectrum separating
economic progres from economic
regress—then problems which
are difficult to cope with now,
might simply become insoluble."

Without North Sea oil. Sir
Keith stressed the problems of
economic regress, with implica-
tions stretching far beyond the
economic sphere,, would have
already begun.

The factors which had brought
Britain to the point of absolute
decline included the failure to
improve productivity— it had
risen less than 1 per cent over,
the last five years.

“ Growth has been virtually

eliminated by a combination of
union-enforced Luddism and
over manning, punitive taxation,
excessive state borrowing and
spending, excessive legislation

and bureaucracy and excessive
state interference, control and
ownership.

Sir Keith admitted- that none
of his fears about the. conse-
quences of a Labour victory
was based on a further left-

ward lurch by the Labour Party

or on the replacement of Mr.

Callaghan by- Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Been.

“ They- are based on a very

modest projection of trends

which have long been apparent

and which Mr. Callaghan is

unwilling to reverse." -

Mr. Reg Prentice, the former

Labour Cabinet Minister who
crossed, the floor of. the Com-
mons and is .

standing as Con-

servative candidate for Daven-

try, told a meeting in his

constituency that another

Labour Government would mean
‘ further moves towards a cor-

porate state presided over by

political bosses and union
bosses* •

At Chelmsford, Mr. Nbnhan
Sl John-Stevas, the Conserva-

tive spokesman on the consti-

tution and House of Commons
affairs, claimed that only a

Conservative Government would
take the decisive measures
needed, over the period of a

Parliament, - to - revive the
economy

Steel will avoid hasty alliance
BY IVOR OWEN

MR. DAVID STEEL, the Liberal

leader, will make no dramatic
weekend dasb from his Scottish

constituency to London to cobble

together a new short-term poli-

tical pact if tomorrow's general
election results in Deitber of the
main parties’ securing an over-

all majority.

He declared yesterday that if

faced with such a situation he
will call for an agreed pro-
gramme to provide stable

Government for five years in

which priority is accorded to

the introduction of propor-
tional representation.

Mr. Steel, reflecting the
buoyancy shown by recent
opinion polls in registering

rising Liberal support, repealed
his forecast that the new House
of Commons will contain at least

20 Liberal MPs, possibly up
to 50.

The latest polls, he said,

showed that the Liberals were
on the right course for a
“people's parliament,” ideally

one in which the Liberals held
the balance of power.

Mr. Steel was adamant that

neither Mr. Callaghan nor Mrs.
Thatcher- must be allowed to

seize the political initiative with
a new minority Government
capable of generating a wave
of popularityJhat enabled it to

secure a majority in a few
months’ time.

Therefore, he argued, the
post-poll talks, if the election
proved again that neither Tory
nor Labour bad a majority in

the country- should be .con-

ducted on a three-way basis.

A new majority in the new
Parliament, Mr. Steel con-
tended. should include - the
Liberals and rest upon the
centre of gravity in the country,
not upon tbe extremists of Left
or Right.
The Prime Minister, in the

BBC’s “election call” phone-in
programme, and Mrs. Thatcher,
at the Conservative election

Press conference, continued to
set their sights on an overall
majority.
Mr. Callaghan emphasised

that a “hung Parliament,” with
no single party' commanding an
overall majority, made the
management of Government
“much more difficult.” •

Nor was he in favour of pro-
portional representation, in
spite of its superficial attrac-

tions.

Questioned at the Conserva-
tive Press conference about the
constitutional implications of a
“bung Parliament,” Lord Hail-

sham, former Lord Chancellor
confirmed that. Mr. . Callaghan
would have the option of con-

tinuing in office ,and presenting
a Queen's speech to the new
Parliament.

If defeated, he would be
obliged to resign and the
Queen would ask someone else

to try to form a Government.
Lord Hailsham did • not

believe that in such circum-
stances, the Queen would choose
anyone other than Mrs.
Thatcher, althoughvshe might,
and would be entitled to do so.

It -would then be for that
person to jfonn a Government
and try to:’ secure the approval

of the Commons for a Queen’s

speech. ’
.

Lord Hailsham added: “I
think the truth is that if you
have a hung Parliament you
have the same result in the end

as a hung jury—you have got

to have a retrial..

“Nobody really wants that”

Mrs. Thatcher, after empha-
sising her belief that the Con-

servatives would secure an

overall majority, reaffirmed

that, in the event of a hung
Parliament she would seek to

form a minority Government

Mr. Steel last night listed

some of the “extremist”
Labour or Conservative policies

that the Liberals would prevent

if they won sufficient seats in

the next Parliament
'

They would not allow Labour
to push through more nationali-

sation proposals, whether of the

ports or of. the building in-

dustry, or let them “kow-tow
to the trade unions as an insti-

tutionalised part of the Govern-
ment.” he said in. Peebles.

If the . Tories -.won, the
Liberals would not let them
“cut into the muscle of the

Welfare State ” or discrimi-

nate against underprivileged
minorities through their -plans

‘for ...big redactions -'In-- public-'

services.

Liberals would also prevent
the Tories from dismembering
the National Enterprise Board,
getting rid of tbe Scottish and
Welsh Development Agencies,
abotihing the Price Commission
or selling off profitable parts of
public enterprises.

Polls show voters’ return to Labour
• BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

'

VOTERS in; Bolton East, the
conostituency that since the end
of the: Second World War has
always voted on the winning
side, are swinging back to

Labour.

A poll carried out at the end
of last week for Granada Tele-
vision shows that the Tory lead
has dropped from 9 per cent to

2 per cent since the election

campaign began.

There was more good news
for Labour in Wales, where a

BBC opinion poll, published last

night, tipped Labour to win two
prize constituencies, Carmarthen
and Pembroke, and easily to
bold Brecon and Radnor.
Carmarthen is being defended

by Mr. Gwynfor Evans, Plaid
Cymru’s president. The poll

gave bim 23.6 per cent, com-
pared with Labour’s 36.7 per
cent and the Conservatives’ 2ISA
Mil Nicholas Edwards, Tory

Shadow Secretary for Wales, de-
fending a 772 majority m Pem-
broke, looked in danger, with

45.2 per cent against the Labour
candidate’s 46.2 per cent

There was a swing to the
Tories in Cardigan, but not
enough to dislodge the Liberals,
leading with 33.6 per cent.

In London, a MarplampaLI for
Capital Radio, the independent
radio station, gave the Tories a
25 per cent lead over Labour in

outer London boroughs but a 1

per cent Labour lead over the
Tories in inner London boroughs
north of the river.

Holding

hard to

Labour’s

traditions
By Christopher Parkes

INSIDE THE two 14-storey

blocks of flats he visited yester-

day morning, Mr. .Eric Heffer

and his canvassers found only

half-a-dozen non-Labour voters

in need of conversion.

We don’t need that.-in this

house,” said one woman, hand-

Ing back a potted version of the

Labour Party manifesto. “We’ve

had it drummed into us since

we were youngsters.”

-Contemplating the leaflet

later. Mr. Heffer observed:
•* You could put °n it ‘ vote for

the Abolition of People’ and

people like her would still vote

Labour.”
No question- . Faces beaming,

in recognition at their rain-

draggled MP, they chorused

their support
•‘He’s the man who got my

radiators fixed,” vouched one

pensioner. But “that woman
was the main focus of many
voters’ attention. “I’d do any-

thing to keep Maggie Thatcher

out.” pledged one elderly voice.

A' middle-aged woman said:

“ I’ll vote for you this, time, but

Pm really a Conservative.
“I don’t think we’re ready

for Mrs. Thatcher. She’s got

some good ideas, and she’s a

very learned lady, but she’s a

bloody troul/emaker.”
At only one door was he

seriously questioned. A widow,

-living off her husband’s oil-com-

pany pension, demanded -to

know why her income was
taxed. .

But the door-stepping MP has

little time foT lengthy debates.

“Tm interested in me,” she

declared, certain that no one

was interested In her. “My
husband always said, if a pig

walked up the street and said

it was Labour, he’d vote for it.

“ But Fm eohfused. I've seen

it all on the TV, now Fm
confused.”
That one was a Tory. Mr.

Heffer declared, as he stumped

off to see more easily accessible

souls on the eleventh floor.

From there he went to a

raggle-taggle meeting of the

Liverpool Trades Council at the

Pierhead.
A hundred or so leftovers

from a 1,000-strong May Day-

march thinned slowly, as Mr.

Heffer warned that, if the Tories

got in. there would be 300,000

unemployed on Merseyside

—

never mind the 82,000 already

out of jobs.

Smiles emerged again as the

Heffer entourage took to the

terraced streets-, with . its loud-

,

speaker van.

But there were also more sour

faces in the doorways of these

private houses. The amplified

Heffer message was irregularly

punctuated by the slamming of

doors.
“ Oh, God, it’s Heffer," said a .

woman in curlers, throwing shut

her front door. -

. ‘‘There's my feller," cried a
housewife voter, bringing back
the grins.

And just as the older genera-
tion had had the socialist legend
dinned into them by their
parents, so, too- are today's
Liverpool youngsters getting tbe
message early.

Two ten-year-old hardliners
confided that they hated Mrs.
Thatcher. They had been talking
about her at school. ‘‘Too
snobby," they charged.
“We don’t have no milk at

school, 'cause of ’er, and she
wants to make us go to school
on Saturday, and then she goes
and closes poor old Dunlop
down.”

The real issues in the seats whose resemblance is purely superficial
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

BODMIN
itober 1974 election: Robert

s (C), 20,756: Paul Tyler

20,091: Peter Knight (Lab),

L Majority 665.

79 ' candidates: Nigel

ivies l Lab); Robert Hicks

Paul Tyler <L1; M. Carter

) C. Retallack (Ecology):

,r . Holmes (Mebyon

low).
TRURO

tober 1974 election: David

Laligon (L). 22,549: Piers,

n (C), 22.085: Frank Long

i), 11.606: Dr. J. C. -A.

tter (Mebyon Keraow) 384.

irity 464. .

79 candidates: Bruce Tidy

i>- Mrs.. Rosemary- Brown
David. Penhaligon (LI;

. Hedger <NF); DrTJ. C.^A.

tter (Garnish Nationalist),

morrow: Richmond.

. second of two articles

the Liberal and Conserva-

,
marginals in Cornwall

Devon.

RO AND Bodmin may look

similar on the map. But a

ical visitor soon realises

they are poles appL.
IwgTn

“ with, the label

jro” is misleading. The

»dral city and local govern-

f centre of that name is at

western end of the con-

ency. The St Auste”

w is 'the 'more important

omic area. It is the centre

the English china
.
c1^

.

dominated by

-xetfShy of-that name,

e&itfnniits, which appear m
Sag. -tot is*
rpd hills, turn out to be

made mounds of d^ waste-

of the clay js used not for

sScs but as a filter for

KrT-paVt of the county
* have tradition of

voting Labour. The party won
a

1 seat covering much of the
present area in 1945 and as
recently as 1966 came within
1.000 votes of doing so again.

But since then, the local Labour
Party has, like the local Con-
servatives, passed through a
time of dissensions.

Mr. Bruce Tidy, a young
ex-LiberAl journalist with strong
anti-EEC' views was probably
appointed, loo recently to

prevent a further crumbling of

the Labour vote. The 11,666

votes polled by Labour last

time are a rich field for picking
for Mr. David Penhaligon, the
liberal defender. In 1974 he
ran counter to the national
trend by winning the seat for
the Liberals in the October
election from tbe Conservative
Piers Dixon with a majority of

464
Since then he bas built up a

cult as' a kind of Cornish Cyril

Smith. He glories in—and exag-

gerates—bis Cornish . accent

which he uses to give a working-
class impression that belies his

middle-class and independent-

_schooI background. Off. the plat?

form he would be less likely to

say: “Don’t make no mistake,

tidden goyne to be easy.”

The population is divided
about half and half between

.
Cornish and immigrants, between
whom not too much love Is lost.

But although Mr. Penhaligon
has been prepared to lose a few
Truro city votes to consolidate
his hold on the china clay
workers, be points out to tradi-

tional middle-class Liberals that

he was never keen on the Lib-
Lab pact, and that without- the
“ no confidence “ vote of the
Liberal MPs there would be no*
general election this week.
A Penhaligon meeting at

Fowey village school was atten-
ded bv about 76 peonle. nearly
ail already converted. As they

beral defender is

e charge" that he

were leavifr, j heard remarks
such as, “ lid you enjoy it ?
“Terrific; ^ ought to go on
the stage.”

But the
sensitive to

is a glorified parish councillor,
and most ol his speech was
devoted to naional issues.

His examns of waste in
public spendiii had his audience
rolling in thi aisles. If tele-

vision attackslon the Govern-
ment on the iiue could be put
over in a smilr way it is dif-

ficult to believithat the official

Opposition woul have been put
so much on theoefensive.

The Conservarve challenger,
the highly' artlclate Mrs. Rose-
mary Brown, baU good record
for. fighting loc4 issues, which
many sitting M
She has worked
INMOS, the
company, to co
and is prepared
Mrs. Thatcher on
National Errrerp
Her special

small companies
wrote a book withher husband,
Peter, should staniher in good
stead in a plaeelwhere. new
emDloyment prosqcts. depend

No one could complain that
voters here regard the election
as a plebiscite and ignore the
personalities of the candidates.
But the other side of the picture
is that they judge their MP, how?
ever sincerely and passionately
he speaks on subjects such as
industrial relations, as ' an
ombudsman rather than as a
contributor to the national
political debate.

Crossing 'the' Fowey River
Into the Bodmin constituency is

to re-enter a more familiar
world. The constituency extends
from the Plymouth catchment

would envy,
to persuade
slectronics

to Cornwall,
lisagree with

role of the
Board.

towledge of

which she

so heavily on such
Her accounts o»

which could _ taW
labour, but don
detailed to be
propaganda. She is

terprises.

businesses
on', more

' are too

8
nissed as

Iso highly
-energetic on the dirstcp, noi
losing a minute and out-

distancing on her ligh-heeled

boots all her helped of either

sex.

Blit her very ijitmsity- might
tell against her ir afarea where
there Is still a prejildce against

women candidates /and' party

leaders, and agaustpeople from
" up-country ” (ti. England east

of the Tamar, djith separates
Cornwall from fevbn).

area at Torpoint to the fishing
and’ tourist. area ports such as
Polperro, and inland through
the agricultural .areas and
ending at Jamaica Inn ' on
Bodmin Moor.
The presence - of overspill

housing estates from London as
well as Plymouth -prevent this

from being a safe Tory seat
Indeed, Mr. Paul Tyler won it-

for the Liberals in February,
1974, by nine votes, only to lose

by 665 votes to the Conser-
vatives’ Robert Hicks In October'
of that year, in accordance with
the national swing away from
his party.

.

•‘Maybe if Mr. Tyler'had' man-
aged to hang on to the -seat,

a Lib-Lab vote vote have con-,

solidated- behind him, as had-

happened to other Liberals.

Mr. Tyler and Mr. Hicks are
youngish men who have local

origins without being stage
Cornishmen. They have many
other things in common: amaz-
ing ability to remember the
names of a Large portion of
people in the streets of market
towns.

“ Are you from . the other,
•side?" Is not a political intru-
sion but a reference' in East
Looe to West Looe. (In the 18th
century -U was said that there
was only one borough more
“ rotten ” than East Looe,. and
that was- its western counter-
part.)

Conservative • and Liberal
candidates believe in things
such as “ moderation ” and
“ incomes policy ” Personally
they get oh welt. Although
they are both “good candi-
dates.” no one could pretend
that the election here is a
personal duel.

. In Bodmin' - the national
debate predominates. Never-
theless,- Truro and Bodmin have
-in common the- fact that a
Labour rather than a Liberal
vote is “ wasted.” The best
investment the -Conservatives
could make would be improving
the Labour organisation, which
in both places remains in what
Sir Harold Wilson castigated as
“ the penny-farthing stage.”

Moreover,. Labour’s candidate
in Bodmin, Mr. Nigel Knowles,

‘

an education officer with the
General Federation of Trade
Unions, makes no bones about
being an out-and-out foe of.

capitalism and all its works.
* He' is far more "engaging to
meet than one would suppose
from reading that ‘."The Iron
Maiden believies In unlimited
hostility towards the working
people of Britain and other
countries.”

Mr. Knowles’s un-Caliaghamst
fundamentalism seems to puzzle
even Labour-sympathising pen-
sioners on the housing estate
who grumble about strikes and

.
people living on social security.
I wondered if some ofibem had
the faintest idea what he was
talking ^bout when he fulmin-
ated against any “tactical
voting ” with the Liberals.

Nevertheless there are nearly
7,000 new voters who have
moved into Bodmin . and who
have no tradition of voting
Liberal, tactically or otherwise.
The Conservative calculation
that they will divide two-to-one
in the. Conservatives’ favour may
not be all that far out: and an
informed local view is that Mri'
Hicks may even slightly increase
his majority.

In spite or because of its

nearness to Plymouth, the
Mebyon Kernow (Sons of Corn-
wall) candidate, The popular Mr,
Roger Holmes, would „ not sur-
prise anyone if he .polled more,
than 1,000 voles. A few years
ago lie was the first MK mayor
of Liskeard.

Mr. Holmes may be an
example iff . a worthwhile un-
orthodox candidate. But the
proliferation., of. frivolous' and
fringe candidates is one of the
many examples of the bad effect
of the non-indexation of the
fiscal and legal system. It has
meant a catastrophic drop in the
real value of the Parliamentary
deposit
Against all the slightly ad-

-

verse population and other
movements in Bodmin must be

.

put
^
the impact the Liberals

have been making in the
national debate. Candidates
who wrote the party off over--’
looked: (a) the Liberal gain
from the sheer volume of tele-
vision exposure which they only-
get at electinn time; and fb)

how much Mr. David Steel’s
condemnation of the “ two-party
slanging match ” fits in with the
doorstep mood, even of con-
firmed Conservative anti Labour
voters, as a long campaign nears
its end.
One of the lessons of an on-

the-spot visit to the West
Country is that the seats that
are most marginal on paper are
not necessarily the ones that
look most marginal- on the
ground. As no money of my
own is at stake. I will venture
•one or two predictions.
The Liberals will lose one of

their present three seats, but
that will be either North Devon
or North Cornwall, rather than
Truro. There might just con-
ceivably be one offsetting
Liberal gain in this part of the
world; but the best bet, accord-
ing to the bush telegraph, is not
Bodmin but Totnes, in Devon,
which is not, on paper, a
marginal at alL

David Penhaligon
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Last lap of marathon finds Tories
6
out of puff’

BY jOHN HUNT
THE PRIME MINISTER
entered the final Jap of the
election campaign In a cheer*
fnl and confident mood yester-
day with the observation that
the Conservatives ran oat of

puff some days ago.”

Answering questions at his
frees conference, he main-
tained that the length of the
campaign had worked in
Labour's favour.

It had been a “long-distance
race” giving them time to
convince the electorate that
the Conservatives had made
r a big mistake ” in pretend-
ing that they could cut income
tax without paying for it in
other ways.

It was the last of the
campaign Press conferences
to be held in Transport
House. For the occasion, on

May Day, a full team was
fielded, comprising Mrs.
Shirley Williams, Education
Secretary, Mr. Roy Hartersley,
Prices Secretary, and Mr.
Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary.

All the Ministers seemed in
an extremely buoyant mood
after the publication of the
latest NOP poll in the Daily
Mail, showing Labour ahead
of the Tories for the first

time, if only by 0.7 per cent
Nevertheless, Mr. Callaghan

took a cautious view of the
NOP results. He declared:
“The polls are beginning to
catch up with what I have
always said public, opinion
was. No doubt they will get it

right one day.”
The questions were punctu-

ated by constant badinage

Bailey accuses Steel

BY ROBIN REEVES

MR. DAVID STEEL. Liberal
leader, was accused yesterday
of wanting to protect Mr.
Callaghan against defeat. in his
Cardiff South-east, constituency.

Mr. Christopher aiJey. bead
of ristol Channel Sbiprepairers,
expelled from the party last

week for forging a Lib-Con pact
in the constituency, says in an
open letter to Mr. Steel: "You.
yourself, made a pact with
Labour against the wishes of
many of your colleagues and
supporters.

“Are you, by my attempted
expulsion, merely trying to
avoid embarrassment for your
friend, Jim Callaghan? T sup-
pose you hope to avoid his

defeat — perhaps because you
favour Labour ahead of the
Conservatives."

Mr. ailey emphasised that bis
motive in standing down had
been essentially to highlight
the Liberal cause of propor-
tional representation.

“If the Prime Minister is

defeated, then Labour will

suffer a crushing blow and we
will be a step forward towards
obtaining proportional repre-
sentation. If I had agreed to

stand, probably I would have
increased the Liberal vote and
come second, but how would
that have benefited the country,
advanced PR. or, most impor-
tant, benefited the voters of
Cardiff, South-East?"

Builders seek clarification
THE LABOUR Party should
state whether it intends to

nationalise the construction in-

dustry. Mr. Bill Lindesell. chair-
man. of the contractors section
of the National Federation of
Building Trades Employers,
says.

The construction industry be-

lieves that proposals in the
Labour Party manifesto repre-

sented “a threat of creeping
nationalisation of our industry,"

he said.

He found significance in

Labour's failure to explain the
precise meaning of references

to the construction industry in

its manifesto.

The rival Budgets assessed

Parties' finance

plans look alike
BY PFTCR. -RIDDELL -

.

FAR MORE Is known about the
likely shape of a Conservative
or Labour Budget than

.
is

suggested by -the claims and
counter-claims of the past three
weeks. The possible Budgets
are also -more similar than
either party would like to admit
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-

cellor, and" Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Tory • economics spokesman,
have been reluctant to go into-

details of possible measures.
. Mr. Healey, who. finished
writing a 50-minute speech on

‘ the eve of the Commons ho
confidence ' vote, pleads pre-

Budget purdah. Sir Geoffrey
says the Tories would need to
see the Treasury books before
deciding bn their Budget
- The key constraint on Budget-
ary measures is the level of
public sector- borrowing. Mr.
Healey has committed a Labour
government to a ceiling of

£8.5bn, while the Tories believe

that th.e figure.should be lower,

by an unspecified amount
Within these constraints, jthe
debate is about the balance of

taxes and spending. ;

The Government has not yet

published an estimate of
borrowing • for 1979-80 on pre-

sent policies. However, several

leading fcity analysts have
estimated ' that borrowing
would be -, about . £10bn In

1979-80 after taking account of
the

'

-increase,- . in income-tax
- allowances '.in proportion to

. inflation ' announced ? . in the
April 3 caretaker Budget.
..The -figures are subject to a

' large margin- of error because

of uncertainly about the rela-

tive growth of public- and
privaicvsector . wages. In par-

ticular there are doubts about

the/siza-Gf pay rises .awarded

as a result-of -fee public-sector

comparability ^studies:
’ Mr. Healey has said that his

Budget would take ini out of

tile .
income ta£ net. That

indicates that a Labour Budget
: would : • increase the personal

aJIbwaaces by iftore than was

announced on’ April 3, at a

probable extra cost of between

£500m and £600m.

Xn addition, Labour... has

promised tti increase child

benefits 'from £4 to £4.50 a week

from November.
,

..

Mr. Healey said that would

be . paid for by tightening

control over the public sector;

.
partjy by miring indirect taxes

and partly, by increasing taxes

on companies “ in ways that do

not affect jobs."

Mr. Healey, has repeatedly

refused to provide elucidation.

The most likely measure is an

. increase in the excise, duties on

alcphol, tobacco and-' petrol in

proportion to- inflation.

It is not dearwhich company

tax would fail to affect jobs. But

Mr. Hosley has always argued,

that increases in the employers

national 1 insurance surcharge

have been followed by Tailing,

not rising unemployment Thar

is strongly contested by much

of industry-
.

• „
On.- public spending, the

Government places much faith

in cash limits. Those imply a
tight squeeze on goods and
services bought-in from the

private sector. Although the

assumptions on pay allow for

some loopholes, the limits imply
a 2 per cent squeeze on man-
power costs.

In addition, the supply
estimates published on April 3
suggest that the Government
was intending to announce
further cutbacks in spending
below the levels planned in last

January’s expenditure White
Paper.- The total provision in

the supply estimates was £559m
less than that planned in Janu-

. ary. bn the same price basis.

No explanation has been
offered. The main differences

are in the trade, industry,
energy and employment budget:

£225m less than previously
planned. That might in part be
explained by the announced
£200m transfer of export credit

refinance from the Government
-to the Trustee Savings Bank.

- Government lending to the
nationalised industries is also

now estimated to be £283m less

than in January. Those are all

largely financial transactions,

some within the public sector

itself, with no automatic impact
on spending programmes.

There is also a suspicion that

the Government was intending

to freeze part of the £800m con-

tingency reserve for additional

spending in 1979-80. That might
have left only a small margin
for unforeseen items.

The Conservatives have
merely said that they want to

make a start in an early budget
on their phased programme of

reducing basic and higher rates

of income tax. They have said

that that will be financed

through higher indirect taxes,

notably Value-Added Tax. and
savings in public spending.

Mr. Nigel Lawson, a Tory
economics spokesman, has

talked of cutting back public

expenditure to the same real

level as in 1977-78. That was

just over £4bn less than that

planned for 1979-80 after allow-

ing • for once-and-for-all items

and shortfall. But such a reduc-

tion is expected to take several

years to implement
The rest is unclear, but, con-

trary to Labour arguments,

there is no reason ' to believe

that the whole burden of any

tax cuts would fall on higher

VAT.
' Admittedly, any trimming of

spending programmes would not

begin to bite until 1980-81. but

a new Tory administration

might build on the Labour cash

limits squeeze: a war on waste

by another name.
There inay also be more scope

for financial adjustments and

the Treasury no doubt has other

ideas in addition to those

adopted by Labour. Any early

Tory budget would inevitably

be fairly simple, with more com-

plicated changes left until later

years.

between Mr. Callaghan and
Mr. ilattersley. At one stage
the Prices Secretary hinted
that he would like a move to
another department if Labour
was returned.

“ Paymaster General for
you.” chortled the Prime
Minister.

A journalist asked what his
plans would be if Labour lost

the election. “ Such a thing is

totally unthinkable;” came tbe
reply.

The Tories, Mr. Callaghan,
said, had reckoned on a quick

sprint to the polls. They had
tried to make tt a case of
“vote In haste, repent in
anger.”

It was not good house-

keeping to propose that 2p
should be knocked off income
tax if 4p was to be put on

something else. He promised,
however, that a Labour Chan-
cellor would cut income tax
“as and when it could be
done.”
“We are not offering a

miracle” he added. “There
arc no miracles to be had in
this world.”
The indications that the

Tories would Increase VAT to

12.5 per cent would add
another 2.25 per cent to the

Retail Price Index, he went
on.

If they reduced the

National Enterprise Board to

a “casualty clearing station”
and BL collapsed as a result,

it would mean the loss of

160,000 jobs directly and a
further 500,000 dependent
jobs. A further 500,000 would
become unemployed through

cuts In employment and traits

lug schemes.
Yon could not make the

kind of public expenditure
cuts the Tories were planning
by cutting candle ends. You
would have to cut deeply into

the services people demanded.
Backing him up, Mr.

Hattersley listed price in-

creases which, he alleged,

would result from Tory plans
to increase value-added tax to
12.5 per cent
A cooker costing £150

would go up by £625, an
average family car by £125, a

£15 pair of shoes by 63p and a
£350 suite or furniture by £15.
Tory policy on the ERC. he

claimed, would put 12p on a
pound of butter. Up on a
pound of cheese, 5p on a kilo
of sugar and lip on a loaf.

Government lost vote

retrieved, unions say
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

TRADE UNION leaders

asserted yesterday that the lost

Labour vote was being

retrieved among trade unionists

and non-unionists alike.

Their travels round the
country told them that the

latest opinion poll, giving

Labour a lead for the first time
in the campaign, was borne
out in public meetings they had
addressed.

Labour ‘will resist extremists’

Optimism

Mr. Harold Lever tbe Prime
Minister's economic adviser,

yesterday scorned the idea of
extremists’ taking over the
Labour Party.

He said in Manchester: “I
reject the notion that Jim
Callaghan, Denis Healey. Stan
Orme. the Social Security
Minister, Joel Barnett. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, or
myself, are a kind of window
dressing to- be pushed aside
after the election in favour of
extremists of some kind.

“ Broadly speaking, people
who think that are saying that
after we have been elected
there will be a quiet funeral of

all the people addicted to demo-
cratic socialism in favour of
some minority group of militant

Left-wingers.

•The first requirement would
be a willing corpse, but there is

no sign of any of tbe gentlemen
I have mentioned being likely

to play that role.

“ Therefore I am satisfied We
have the best resistance to all

forms of extremism
The Conservative Party is re-

garded as a “ pushover " in

Europe, Mr. John Silkin,

Agriculture Minister, told the

Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union conference in

Brighton.

It was, he said, no good Mrs.
Thatcher trying to distance her-
self from previous Conservative
policy on the EEC under Mr.
Edward Heath.

" The trouble with Ted Heath
is that he was out of his league
and the big fellows in Europe
looked on him as a pushover.

Mr.. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, gave a warning that

a Tory government would
‘rripple" the National Enter-
prise Board.

Mr. Varley told an election
meeting at Inkersall, Chester-
field: “ The NEB has created or
maintained over 300,000 jobs. It

is our largest single exporter.

Union leaders went into the

election campaign afraid that

the winter's strikes, particu-

larly that of tbe lorry drivers

and the disruption of hospitals,

would reinforce the Labour
abstention and that union
activists would fail to turn out
in order to punish the Govern-
ment fo rits 5 per cent incomes
policy.

Yesterday, however, at the

last of tbe Press conferences by
Trade Unionists for a Labour
Victory, there was a note of
optimism, albeit still low-key,

about Labour’s chances.

Mr. David Basnett, chairman
of the trade union committee,
said that the Tories had given

up their union-bashing in the
past few days. He said it had

antagonised voters, who were
primarily interested in jobs and
prices.

He described the Prime
Minister’s claim that Conserva-

tive policies would mean Am
more unemployed as "possibly

an underestimate.”

Mr. Ray Buckton, of ASLEF,
the train drivers’ union, said

that the issue of trade union
power, on which Mrs. Thatcher

has campaigned hard, had con-

fronted him during his tour.

However, he maintained that
voters accepted that the trade
unions were democratic
organisations not lightly

interfered with.

Mr. Basnett declared that the
Tories' attempt to divide trade
unions from the rest of the
country had failed. The 12m
members of TUC-affiliated
unions were part of society, not
outside it
The choice tomorrow'was still

between a framework of

co-operation that had worked
and would work again, and a
party intent on confrontation.

Asked about the implications

of the TUC-Labour concordat
for wage bargaining in the next
round, Mr. Basnett confessed
that a new Labour Government
would not be • a soft option.”

The unions would expect

measures to deal with imports

A
/V
-br-

and to plan the introduction of

new technology.

On wages he was Jess explicit

But he said that tbe TUC had

for the first time set down

criteria for wage bargaining,

giving attention to the price

and productivity effects of

bargains.

The “ annual economic assess-

ment " promised by the

concordat would ensure that

negotiators understood the

economic climate against which

they were bargaining.

Mr. Bill Keys, of the print

union SOGAT, forecast that

Britain would be doomed as an

industrial nation and become a

banana republic if Labour’s

industrial strategy was halted.

Responsibilities

Last night Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, said it

had always been trade unionists,

not politicians, who established

workers’ “basic rights.” How-
ever, he coupled it with a call

to unionists to take others into

account when choosing their

action.

“ The Three Rs of trade

unionism which we should
never forget are: trade unions
are representative, trade unions
have rights, trade unions must
accept their responsibilities.”

Ourdotted
line.

Last yearwas not a glittering success

for the stock market, as the lower lines on the

graph above show only too well.

But,astheupperline clearlydemonstrates.

Legal& Generals skill in managing our invest-
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Abbey National in Europe
ia*.ssri“a
|^yw|oNAL BALDING

Montoyer, Brusseb. He has
all ® general manager for

fte&nri^nH
C0^d *** Northern

i?S. and at fte head *

,
Sir David was

bS™Tl_t0 Duke of Edm-
tWLfrom

1961 10 1866 and to
of Wales from 1967

to 1970. From 1970 until the end
or. last month he has beenmate Secretary to the Prince
of Wales.

*

tu ?JF;« Brian Reilly has joined
NATIONAL PANASONIC U.K. as
lt^flrst chairman. Mr. Akiya

is managing director of
^gg^comDai’ which is a
^^gro^iorMStgufifeita EfeEtritt’

wa^'^r^fiousrjrr^th

;

^B«AL NBSCSIANufi.-.^ASSU®?
ANCE, has been appointed the
company's aviation underwriter
on the retirement of Mr. A. F.
Barrett

'

k

Mr. William Rao has been
appointed financial director of
ROAN CONSOLIDATED MINES
to succeed Mr. Bryce- Porter who
has left Zambia. Mr. Rao was
formerly group managing
director of StayBex Interna-
tional. f'w .*<••'•

_ .vr**v
Mr. Wk;*X. s Sheppard, deputy .

chairman v:ofr the Hoverinsbam

Group* has been appointed chair-
man oE the SAND AND GRAVEL
ASSOCIATION, in place of Sir.
Norman Davis. Mr. C. E. P.
Jackson is vice-chairman of the
Association.

*
Mr. C. GL Mackie has been

appointed to the Board of
BOOTH . (INTERNATIONAL
HOLDINGS).

Mr. Brian Forsyth has been
appointed divisional personnel
manager of DUNLOP GRG Divi-
sion, in succession to Mr. Derek
Burnham who has become
manager of the division's
Wrexham factory. Mr. Forsyth
was general production manager
at the Tyre group's Incbinnan
plant.

Mr. J. E. Barnwell is to retire
as deputy chairman and a
director of BR1DON after the
annual meeting on May 30.

*
Mr. S. M. Cravett has been

appointed . .^controller, group -

accountn& •-at TURNER- -AND
- NEWASjL succeeding ^t- J. H.
BLaslewood, who retired 1 from/
'that pesitiolL . _‘V-.

-.
. , . : /.,* ..

’
.

‘ Mr.- Boy-Jwhlthear j\ai been
appointed -teethe Board - of- COM- •

PUTER TECHNOLOGY as .finan-

cial director. - -r\

k
Mr. Martin Jones has retired,

ffcbtii pis ’ group' directorships of
SENTRY INSURANCE -GROUP
(UKL-.

IV.. .'. . -;

Mr.: A. ,W. Beiirens, will be ";

joining the, partnership of R.

LAYTON-AND Cp.; 'stockbrokers,:
on May 16.

v _>

Mr. David Graveson has been
.appointed Edinburgh representa-

tive 'Of -' MANUFACTURERS 1

HANOVER TRUST COMPANY.
He has been with the company
in Edinburgh since April, 1976.

*
Mr. Geoff Hill has been

appointed sales
_

director in

charge of a new department set

up by REED PAPER AND
BOARD (UK > to handle sales of

all corrugated case materials
produced at Aylesford, Sun and
Tovil Mills.

Mr. Otis H. Smith has become
president of BOEING VERTOL
COMPANY, succeeding Mr.
Howard N- Stuvernde, who has
been appointed a vice-presMent
of Boeing Aerospace Company
in Seattle, Washington.

Jr

Mr. James Wyness has been
appointed to the main Board of
BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS as a
non-executive director. He is .a

partner at Linklater and Paines,
legal advisers to the. company.

Professor W. G. Oyerend bas
-been' appointed. Master of BIRK-
B*C.K COLLEGE (UNIVERSITY
OF LONDON). ,

. i -k ,
-

Dr. A~ B. Harrington has
retired as head of the CIVIL
SERVICE MEDICAL ADVISORY
SERVICE and has been suc-

ceeded by Dr. A. SL Semmenee.

‘ Mr. Len Scott has been ap-

'

pointed- head of P .and . O
-passenger division and managing
-director of P AND O CRUISES. ;

Presriously . deputy managing'
director, Mr. Scott succeeds* Mr.-
H.>F. Spantan, who- will continue
as(chairman of that company.

The Minister of Agriculture
has appointed Mr. Frank C.
Bagger as a member of ' the
HOPS MARKETING BOARD for

three years. -

New directors for

Barker & Dobson
Hr. R. W. Beaman, Mr. A. E.

Sharp and Mr. P. F. Stewart
have been appointed to the
Board of BARKER AND
DOfeSON GROUP.

*
Mr. J. G. J. Evett has been

appointed managing director of
BARFIELD TRUST COMPANY
fallowing the retirement of Mr.
W. D. W. Sloan. Mr. P. P. Walsh
has become manager. -Barfield

Trust is jointly owned by Baring
Brothers and Co. and the Bank
of N. T. Butterfield and Son of

Bermuda.
*

Mr. E. Peter Gush, president of
HUDSON BAY MINING AND
SMELTING COMPANY, has
become chief executive in place
of Mr. EL Ronald Fraser, who
remains chairman.

Mr. Dieter Timm, representa-
tive in West Germany for REA.
BROTHERSi, has been appointed
a '

. director. Mr. Anthony
Townsend is leaving the com-
pany to join

.the family business
.of' John Townsend and Co,

* r

Mr. D. G. Horner; vice-

chairman of Barclays Bank UK
Management and former senior
general manager of Barclays

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
Dividends

Ordinary shares, proposed*

Supplementary for 1977, proposed*

* Payable on 6th July 1977. 1979, to shareholders on
register at close of business on 6th June, 1979.

Already paid

Making a total of

Turnover

1978
l.I879p
per share

0.87p
per share
2.0579p
per share

1978
£000

237,811

' 1977 ;

1.0529p
per share
0.01595p
per share

0.79p

per share
1B58S5P

•

per share
1977
£000

214,085

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Amounts absorbed (net of waivers)

(i) Bp Preference dividends paid and provided
(ii> By Ordinary dividends paid an poposed

Earnings per share before taxation
Earnings per share after taxation

‘ STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN
’ Mr. W. M. Peacock, MA-

5,435 4,866

1,157 2.243

4J178 • 2.623

3 3
563 504

566 507

I8^p I6.9p

1-LSp 9.1p

0n the first occasion of my reporting to

you as Chairman 1 am pleased to report
that the eleventh year’s trading of your
Company as a Public Company once again
shows record sales and profits. Sales of
£237,811,000 are increased by £23,726,000

over the figure of £2 14,086,000 achieved in

the previous year. Profits of £5,435.000

before taxation show an increase of £569,000

over the previous year's figure of £44856,000.

Profits after taxation are £4,278.000 compared
with £2,623.000 last year.

The corporation tax payable on this year's

profits is £677.000 which compares with
£1,820,000 payable Jast year. This reduction

Tesults mainly from the increased stock *.hat

we bought in December in anticipation of

the lorry drivers’ strike, which gave us a

total tax benefit through stock increase

relief of £1,739,000.

Your Directors are recommending a final

dividend of l.l879p per share. This together

with the interim dividend of 0.87p per share

already paid makes a total for the year

of 2.0579p per share. They are also recom-

mending a supplementary dividend nf

0.01595p per share for 1977 to enable share-

holders to take full advantage of the reduc-

tion in the rate of tax credit which affected

their dividend for that year. The total divi-

dends of 2.0579p per share for 197S compare
with l.S58S5p per share for 1977 and are

the maximum allowed under current legisla-

tion. As in previous years, I have waived

the dividend on my own shareholding.

Trading during 1978 was not easy due to

a combination of circumstances: the con-

tinuing price war. a number of strikes at

manufacturers, which inevtably disrupted

supplies, and direct selling activity by tne

cigarette companies, particularly from June

onwards. This last factor was the sole reason

for our lower sales increase in the second

half Conversely our non-food sales became

more buoyant as the year progressed. The

decline in cigarette sales as a proportion of

the “mix” and the increase in non-foods

led to the improvement in the gross margin

in the second half which is reflected in

the fact that all the increase in oor not

profit occurred in that half.

The Branch at Plymouth, “enhoned m p^-
vious reports, was opened in November. 187^

and has made a very satisfactory start. It

did not, of course, make a large contribution

to the year's sales and the opemng coste

have as usual been written off immedutcly-

S? of refurbishing add updating

die older Branches has continued with.good

results in terms, of sales and profitability;

More Branches have been equipped with our

Eerier ***

^

difficult Our order book is only as long
as our car parks are full and there are
many confiding influences at work: food
sales in the country are at best static,

competition is as fierce as ever and inflation
would seem likely to increase steadily
through the -year. In spite of all difficulties,

however, I believe we will give a good
account of ourselves and am hopeful that
we will once again produce record sales and
profits.

With regard to expasion,.we are building
a Branch oF 60,000 sq. ft to replace the
two units at Brighton, effectively doubling
our sales area, and this should be operational
in the Autumn. The demand in that area
is very great and we believe the replacement
will quickly reach its full potential. Planning
permission has been received at Luton,
Bedfordshire, for a Branch of 80.000 sq. ft.

and this will be commenced shortly with
a view to being opened in the early uirt

of next year. The search goes on for suitable
opportunities for further expansion.
In addition to our own warehouse at Brighton
we are also constructing four more buildings
on the same site, totalling 45.000 sq. it.,

one of which is already let and we intend
to retain these as an investment. We have
changed the name of our wholly-owned sub-
sidiary company to Xurdin '& Peacock
Properties Limited and the development JS

being carried out by that Company.
As has already been announced in the Press,
my father. ** Mr. Jack " as he is affectionately
known throughout the Company -and the
Trade, decided after fifty-six years' .service

—thirty as Chairman—that the time had
come for him to retire from your Board.
I was pleased to accept the invitation of.

your Board to become Chairman and I am
glad to say that my father has agreed to
become the first President of the Company
so that we shall continue to have the benefit

of his wisdom and experience. Under his
guidance NAP has grown from "a com-
paratively small private company to one of
the bigger companies in our Trade and one
that is widely respected for its integrity and
attitude to all concerned, inside and outside
our business. I intend .that in this respect
nothing will change.
It gives me great pleasure to thank our Staff,

on your behalf, for all their hard work- which
has enabled us to produce these results.

Their enthusiasm and ability to work as a
team is our greatest strength and showed at
its best during the bad weather and indus-
trial troubles earlier this year. We look
forward to working together as happily in
the future as in the past
We are keen to reward our Staff, on whose

so far With a view to developing loyalty and hard work the future profits nrd
ST

M«^of these computers a great deal of growth of the Company depend, by enabling
1

hepn carried out at our Hanwell them to participate in such profits and more

Thnmehout the year. closely identify -themselves with the growthKl at 1079 the vear has started Wi ll of N & P. Accordingly the Board propose.

T00 to two factors. First, the com- subject to the approval of. shareholders, to

“P® strike in January, already introduce a Share Participation Scbvra*

and the bad weather led to the unr which an annual sum -of up to 5% of

«Ulisine once again the value of *he the net pte-tax profits of- your Company
pB

^vKr!nrhood shop. Secondly, we introduced fcommencing with the 1979 profits) shall be
n?- promotional theme designed set aside to acquire N & P Ordinary Shares

»— rail customers io Show llie which will be distributed to all Staff rego-
Why - they sboutd hoop ‘farly working more than ' sixteen hours a

ISvVKAJ&ythbr has ntfdbuftteffly v>egfl: very ‘wbek’“and with three years’ continuous
Jv, Ac a result our sales for the service. It is hoped that die complicated

S
J
ICC

iKtfc . .
,ax savinS provisions of the Finance Art

ffJr' a forecast for the rest of the i^TS will be simnlified and your Board will

T9 ,

a?~:_ months show an increase of more take a final decision on the details of the
tt*1

as alwavs In thw Trade, most a r,„r the nPTt Buried
vear is-

farly working more than' sixteen hours a
*Wbek'“and with three years’ continuous
service. It is hoped that die complicated
tax saving provisions of die Finance Art
^TS will be simnlified and. your Board will
take a final decision on the details of the
«wh"me after the next BuriveL

Mr. D. G. Homer

Bank, has been appointed to the
Board of the FIRST NATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION. He
succeeds Sir Richard Pease, who
is retiring from the FNFC Board
because of pressure of his other
commitments within Barclays
Bank.

Mr. E. G. Litton has been
appointed managing director of

ROCHFORD-THOMPSON.

Mr. Dudley Fisher, chairman
of Wales Gas, has been appointed
a member of the Government's
new ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON - LOCAL - GOVERNMENT
AUDIT for three years.

Mr. Michael CoopeT hag been
appointed managing director -of

CONDER SCOTLAND, a mem-
ber of the Conder Group.

.
» * ...

Mr. Ron Morris, former direc-

tor and general manager of Euro-
pean • flooring operations,

|

Armstrong International, has I

been appointed managing direc-

tor of FORBO-KROMMENIE
(UK).

(LOYDS BANK
Mr. Jack Dunn has been

-appointed general manager
(management services division)

of LLOYDS BANK in succession
to Mr. Gordon Hague, wbo is

retiring on July 31. Mr, Leon
Wilkinson, regional general
manager responsible ' for the
North and East Midlands, bas
been made an assistant general
manager of -the bank.

Mr. Jeff Pasley has been
appointed managing director of
IZAL PHARMACEUTICALS, a

division of Sterlmg-Winthrop
Group. He joined Bayer Products
(nmv Winthrop Laboratories) in

1955 and became chief executive
of Winthrop Pharmaceuticals in

1976.
' *
Mr. D. E. Marlow and Mr. G. S.

Slone have been appointed to Ihg
board of the FRIZZELL GROUP.

Mr. V. F. Lucas baa been ap-.

pointed in the Board or SARO
PRODUCTS, a Hawker Siddeley
company, as production director.

*
Mr. Michael Holme' bas been

appointed finance director of
ARTHUR MAIDEN.

•

Mr. W. Jack' has
-

' been ap-
pointed managing director of

JLG INDUSTRIES (UK).

Mr. Christopher CriUnsky has
hen elected to the Board of the
LIVERPOOL DAILY POST AND
ECHO as an executive director
with responsibility' for group
personnel and training.

*
Mr. Neil Anderson ' has been

appointed to the newly-created
position of deputy controller for
Scotland of the LEICESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY.

it

Mr. Malcofan Lowe, Wbo joined
the Bonn Group in a part-time
capacity as a 1

director of Bonn
Publications Jast year, will bo
Joining ihe board of BENN
BROTHERS, the parent company,
as a non-executive director on
July L '

Dr. J. B. de. K. Wldol has ft
signed from the Board of GOLD
FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA
and Dr. A. H. Taute resigns on
May 31. Dr. Wilmot, a former
Deputy Governor of the South.

^African Reserve Bank, Joined
the Board as a non-executive

!
director in 197L Dr. Taute will

|

be replaced as an executive
director by Mr. p. W. J. ran
Rcnsborg who has been general
manager of the cold division for
the past four years. Mr. G. G.

Korthcote has resigned as a

director of member company.
Mount Lyeil Mining and Railway.

Mr. Eric Grayson has been
' appointed deputy chairman and
Mr. George Helsby, group man-
aging director, of BURNETT
AND HALLAMSHIRE HOLD-
INGS. Mr. Grayson continues

as chief executive of the mining
.division.

k
Mr. Derek Cooper has been !

appointed managing director of

KEDDIES. Mr. Charles Atsma
becomes director of buying and
Mr. K. J- Christy, store director,

Southend.
*

TOUCHE ROSS AND CO. has
admitted eight new partners:

Mr. P. J- Coates and Mr. J. G.

Power (tax) and Mr. D. G.
Burton and Mr. ML J. Turner
(audit) in London. Mr. P- L.

Rose (audit) iu Leicester. Mr.
1. Mclsaac, London, and Mr.
G. J. Watts, Manchester, will

specialise in insolvency. Mr.
A. S. Wray, is a partner of
Touche Ross and Co„ manageent
consultants.

•k

Mr. Peter C. HanMnson has
joined the Board of PLASTIC
COATINGS, a member of the
Plascoat International group.

*
Mr. Charles. BL Gerrard has re-

signed as a director of FRANCIS
SHAW AND CO on leaving to

- take up a new appointment out-
side the group.

•

. Mr. Paul Fennell has been
appointed joint managing direc-
tor. MARFLOW ENGINEERING.
He is managing director of MEL
Sandwell an associate company.

*
Mr. D. P. C. Weiner has re-

signed as a director of
FAIRCLOUGH CONSTRUCTION
GROUP and of its relevant subsi-

diaries and associated companies.
*

Mr. Dan Brostrom has been
appointed managing director of.

BROSTROM (UK) from Septem-
ber L Mr. James A. Hodgson,
the present managing director,

will become chairman and also
continue as managing director of
Hoverlloyd.

Mr. R- Drummond and Mr.
R. A. R. Skinner have been
annointed directors of SCRIM-
GEOUR HINCHUFF E, a subsi-

diary of J. and A, Scrimgeour. .-

*
Mr. Ronald K. Parsons has

been appointed a director of

CANTERBURY PRECISION EN-
GINEERS. a member of the
Robert Brett Group.

k
Mr. F. J- Benton bas been ap-

pointed chairman' of the
NATIONAL BRASSFOUNDRY
ASSOCIATION in place of Mr.
Julian Usher-Smith. Mr. Benton
is managing director of York-
shire Imperial Fittings.

Mr. N. B. Brown bas joined
STEWART WRIGHTSON
(MARINE) as a director.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SIERRA LEONE ELECTRICITY

CORPORATION
FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE
Prequalification of Contractors

The Sierra Leone Electricity Corporation, Freetown, invites

interested contractors to prequalify for the delivery and

election of the first phase of a 33 kv grid system in the

western area of Sierra Leone.

The project will comprise the supply and erection of two
indoor substations with one 15/20 rova, 33/11. fcv; transformer

and one 10 inva. 33/11; kv transformer respectively, including

switchgear and civil Works, supply and laying of- two parallel

cable systems, each of three 33 .kv -single-core cnbles. over a
distance of 7.4 -km. -

The project shall be financed by BADEA, the Arab bank for

development in Africa.

Contractors having the necessary capacity and experience

in this type of work, preferably in countries similar to Sienra

Leone, are invited to submit their application for prequaUn-

cation with tfce relevant documents showing their expertise,

place of business, place of registration, affiliations ana

subsidiaries.

Applications should he submitted to the General Manager,

Sierra Leone Electricity Corporation, private mail hag.

Freetown. Sierra Leone, or to the Consulting Engineers,

Messrs. Ingenieurbuero Oskar von Miller Gmbb, P-O- _wx
900B2S, 8000 Muenchen 90. West Germany, on or before June

1, 1979. .. . -
‘

'
-
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I educational^

Education after -16

DartfrtDton Hall SCtK»l H »«***
SwiEwsBSB. =i « ^

»*S
al
hSSlSB

aimed » S** t*i*™
Ktaol and adult life ...

Postern Programme .

Tne programme H
bom school leawf* AHOtiwaa who
Mould 9 »«w» '

«me education. It* basis U h«0«
nvnn6 nrfl . dfiWfl tD th® WOTK

KZTSSitFSis or
tfiw HMd-ts experiment

'

are sum what that work should be.

We offer a unique Mend JSSSnlcJ?
edecaJJoii aUHi actual woi* »wnce.
It^ means hamlnn by doWB-

'outdoor and Indoor? ***

paii&es- in. BMLfltttnCt. '....-

6-moi.mYour*M
t
MlnM'petober ik

lS79.au* April tst 1MO- .

For fuller I'nfOnnpidg.

'

LEGAL
notices

-£*asilk^r

TRAVEL ART GALLERIES

MONACO GRAND PRfX
(Wfeltsaii Waokl

, ,

20th May throws* 28th May tactah*

SEE IT IN STYLE
ONLY A FEW .

LUXURIOUS SEA VIEW . .

DOUBLE ROOMS AVAILABLE.
INCLUDING FLIGHTS

PRICE: £477.50
Includes full American breakfast and
Tour superb main dinners in one of

the sumptuous restaurants el the Hotel
ElMntrim 01-724 3401

BROWSE a DARBY. 19. CqrB.lt- W-1.
DCGAS AND RODIN Brpnrcs and

drawings.
_

COLNAGHI. 14. JBW
W.l. 01-491 740B. PAINTINGS

Wfi «g jgt!!
SmmoUFteai

Watercolours Hahibldon. 20. Russell

.Street, W-C.2.

DECORATIVE INTERIORS GALI^Y- DI-

352 8930. 274. Fulhanr Road-

SWT0. Mon.-Fri. U am-7 >m._ Presently
ojcii i biting Emilo-Jacoues .

Suhimaim.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

RESIDENTIALLETTINGS
require an expertise riot usually offered by the agent

in general practice.

Our experience is based on 20 years’ continuous
special isation in this field and we effect lettings of

fine houses and flats each day in all good residential

districts of London and neighbouring counties.

We now have .'enquiries from diplomats, academics,
executives of international companies and all manner
of business and professional people requiring accom-
modation for between three months and three years
at rents from £75 to £750 a week.

MAY WE ASSIST YOU?

Hampstead Office: 9 Heath Street-NW3

01-7941125

MARSH A PARSONS hmii wide jgKtlon NlcE fraNCE—

M

od. Flat nr. sea.

ranD^r£GO-£500 p.w. \» 1-M7 9091 .
*nld May - reasonable, payable £.

01-229 9769. 01-603 9275. let preferred. 262 382B am.

£1 each in tne .winsro-v* Lgrrv*
represented b» warrants »

.^
an *ASS*ot"

wkpreAS In pursuance of JSCIMJ1* or

of April- 1379. tranrte™* » ,ranl

gjagAg^Mj

a:, ssf-sss
tv

1

or**bv a

X^^URTH^JAXE WOTICE that

holders m Dive notice ttet Owv remjirc

the Transferee .Company to jcoulre w«r
holding Of Ordinary Shana IB tiw Trans

j^,srss!ir^h«a»rf a,®
;S®dttW

nnd
r'*nSSn5

SSfch under tbe said schem

e

the- share* of-tfie spnrorlng
»,»r- rr^*erred ta 4 or on »̂ueh

ggJJJ
terms at may b* agreetf or Bstfie Court

SS^r ^SSSdJT th*SS fit to order.

51Mmir

CLUBS
EVE. 139. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la

Carte or All-In Menu. ThreeiStwctacutar

Floor snows 10.45. 12.45 and.1.45 and
music of Johnny Hawfceswortti S Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOtcSHOW

- AS YOU LIKE IT"
11-3.20 am. Show at Midmgbl ind 1 am.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

ART GALLERIES

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTfiMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sat*. ID-1.
At 30 Bruton Street, London, W.l. Tel:
01-493 1572. •

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.l.
PORTRAIT PAINTERS. Royal Society^
Annual Exhibition. Mon.-Sat. 10-S. Until

Mav 16. finm. SOp.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St..

Piceadfllv. W.l. New selection ol fine

modem French paintings. including
Blancnard. Chctloux. Deschamos. Dellin.

Gresst. Herve. Jacob. Pesset. Robin, etc-
ani nne modem British marine paintings
and watercolours.

CLERICALMEDICAL IN 1978

AVERYGOODYEARFOROURPREMIUMINCOME,
OURPRODUCTSANDOURPERFORMANCE

Ournewpremiumincome
In1978newannualpremiums

were almostdouble lastyeafs

(£191m compared with^9.6min

1977), but this increase was
accompanied byanevenhigher
rate ofgrowthin singlepremiums
(fromj£7.0m to^153m).And total

sums assured in force, including

equivalentcash sums ofpension
schemes,grew to£2672m- ,^-rr*

I
-*-,*'

^

tr«:>T*VBF ANTitnCSTlH-a
ru4A-<sb>r.uu

|
Ourproducts

..I Ourrange ofpolicies-andthe
V- .i consistently good results produced

;;t for policyholders- isundoubtedly

v
"

>
,f: ?ne strongreason fortheupsurge

.
• j

./A innew business thatcame ourway

Ourperformance
Soundinvestmentperformance

is the keyto success foranylife

office, and ourrecordovertheyears
speaks foritselfin thehigh levels

ofbonuswe are currentlypaying.
A with-profits endowment policy,

taken outwith ClericalMedical in
1958 for asumassured of£10,000,
would have matured in 1978 for a
tax-free payment of£25,872-a
highly competitive return.

20YEARENDOWMENT

ri

new Personal Pension Contract for

V mortgage repaymentMore and
: . r -^^more intermediaries and their
:

V - clients also made use ofour
expandingPersonalFinandal

nvuKmlTwm Hanning Service.

9thJanuaryi979

£25^72

/

—-

—

y

MATURITY -

-J VALUE

£10.000

SUM
*

ASSURED

1958 1978

Extractsfrom the Statementby the Chairman,Me DouglasMorpeth.

? ^ °f““i
.

derabI,= achievement * Life offices musthave a real sense ofresponsibility
forthe Society,The remarkable increase inthe amount towardsthe companies inwhich theyinvestand toward*
ofnew tasmess wntten is a result ofthe reputation the long term needs ofBritish industtv Thevurtlbewhich the Soaetyhas established as one ofthe leading failing their policyholders and faiw'the communin. it
life offices mthe country. theytake too shorta view, the necesSuycmXyi^aC
* By increasing its share ofthe marketboth for nothingmust be done^norbe allowed to happen^which
individual andgroup business in1978 the Societyhas might lead to the subordination ofpolicyholders’long
strengthened its relationshipswith itslong-standing term intereststothe shortterminterests ofothergroups,
brokersand agents.

* We lookforward to the current challenge with

i^sE.h.^^,'sg"toS°'“h= isssas*-*—
O0ici3 in.*

Aberdeen,Ashtun-under-Lync,BelfastBintrinpham,BnuJ/brcL
Bnghtoo,BribloLCambridge, CacdiffiChannel Islands,
Chelmsford. Cheltenham, Chcsier, Colchesieq Covf^^y, , V9NFS3 JL T (LI
Croydm,Dundee. Hdinbuigh,F.xcic i;Gldsgenv. I lull, Ipswich, IvAn Q_O ,-^1 T *r * n““

, c
& L£eAssurance Society

JwnjnshanvOxioid,RyrnmtKRiftaTiouih.fteiamRnndina oLjanies s Stjuare,LondonSWIY4LO. Tel- 01-O^n
ShceddjSouffian^unijltatfods^VctbainpUHi. Incuiponucd inEngUuid byAclofParilament with lirmtcd IbfoUiw

A copy ofdie1978AnnualReportandAccounts isavailable
on requestfrom theSociety^Secretary.

ClericalMedical
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EXPORTING COMPETTFIVIIX

re
a *

banksseem to offer
w

thesame « 9

v
;

•; ''V:
"

1 • \

Becausewe believeyou will find!

1. Our fee structures are highly

competitive and oftenmore flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects ofexporting including

the largest projects.
L

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwithE.C.GI).

5. Our commercial loan documentation

is often simpler andmore concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

1
. - i

vr.—
—

i
lUaptyGtorgeHilEp mdSonLtd.® 1978.

IHliiiafii lank International :«•
Mtflcmd B^U-iraiiciJJniimutioml Division,® Gracechurdi Street,London EC3P 3BN.Tel: 01-606 W.Telex. 888401.

Midland Bank Limited,intenuuonaj i^ivision,ou urdteunuui *««*

mmernher-we deliver a rangeof international services no other bankcan often

4
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• INSTRUMENTS

Counts the vehicles

Ior applications where
----- -

installed at the roadside or sur-
face site. Operating temperature
range is -30°C to +70°C.
Golden Hirer Company, Tel-

ford Road, Bicester, Oxon 0X6
OUL. Bicester (08692) 44551.

refiability at low cost is import-
ant and where a permanent
record of the total vehicles per
unit time is not required.

.These include traffic census
and commercial uses where
traffic^ totals are required for
shopping centres, car parks.
garage, forecourts and car
washes.

Portable, weighing only 3kg,
ft id Mitered by a standard 6v _ _ ,

,

a
JV cell battery and Operated flfiTfifilBfillt
from a Standard pneumatic toad

vvmvui-
tube sensor, as vehicles pass
over the tube, the cfaadge in air
prfiSflUfe is Sensed by a sealed nampsnire are to oe maraeiea d^mitni.io+ot
solitottUte detector connected to in the UK by Rank Taylor ?,$“fit *231?
a six decade electromagnetic nn(.<.nn n>r\ ®«- q<* automatically and precise times

counter. The counter is mere-

Metrology

PRODUCTS made by Pfleumo
Precision Incorporated of New
Hampshire are to be marketed

• MANAGEMENT

Job costing

is made
simpler
PRODUCTION job costing is one
management control that can
take up a great deal of time and
effort. The problem is basic-

ally one of collecting cost centre

source data accurately and of

getting it to the office quickly—
for the factory floor is hot the

best of clerical environments.

Automatic Revenue Controls

has designed a method which
makes job costing a semi-auto-

matic part of the overall time/
attendance control arrange-

ments. It involves Plantime, in-

troduced a few months ago as an
electronic improvement on
clocking-on.

Employees insert nylon keys

or identity cards into a wall unit
oo arrival and departure. In that
unit-t-ctmnected to a processor
—total hours and minutes
worked to date that week are

Hobson (P.O.

1arton Street,
Bor 36, Guth-
Loieteter LE2

• PROCESSING
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mm.
Provides pure water
WATER FROM the tap may be
safe for humans in a good state

of health to drink, but it is too

contaminated for many indus-

trial processes, research work
and medical purposes.

.

Elga Products which has
specialised in Water treatment
for many years has just intro-
duced equipment called Labro

purity the unit is connected to

an ion exchange system.

The reverse osmosis' mem-
brane used can operate over a

4 to 3.5 pH range and on water
supplies containing up to 3,500

parts per million, total dissolved

solids.

An integral 10 micron
particle filter prevents any
suspended matter entering the

which, it is claimed, exempli- system and output la rated at

flea a new concept in 'reverse 0.5 litre per minute

Industry keeps

in touch with

Teietracer

pocket

paging

SSe^amK^SMfcnnatfan

osmosis water purification. The
process separates the dissolved
salts from water by applying a

differential pressure across a
semi-permeable membrane.

It is a mobile, electronically

controlled unit for use in
laboratories and functions with-
out chemical additives. Up to
95 per cent
inorganic salts.

In the medical field, Elga,

which is at Lane End, Bucks.

(0494 8813931. has also deve-

loped a new machine incor-

porating a reverse osmosis

stage and called the BlediRo for

the provision of pure water for

use in renal dialysis. It can

W1, be connected to all types of

of dissolved proportioning dialysis machltie

together with and eliminates the need for

most of the inorganic matter, is Intermediate storage tanks,

claimed to be removed. For The machine will produce

the highest possible degree of 1 litre per minute.

Pin-point welding torch

of arrival and departures are

recorded too.

Much of the information for

job costing therefore la already
in the time keeping system.

The difference is that with
Plantime it is not on cards at

^ ^ ___ the entrances, but already avail-

and again at the-"end of the wtiL include air bearing totaiy able for computer input.

Task allocation and time is entered on this terminal.

mented one count for every two. OSP, 0533 23801).
hptees, ' the - maximum coant „*

^^^9

i?Vehldesfec
COimter Metrology geometry gaug-respdnse 10 vehlcles/sec.

. ing products made by the U.S.
At the beginning of -the sur- company Will be sold under the

vey the Autocount total is noted Taylor Hobson brand names,
through the viewing window Talycentrlc and Talytron. They

survey, the 'difference between table's hating diameters rang- Using simple keyboard
1 the two totalS'gWjmg the -iram- .ing from 200 to 3500 mm with
ber of vehicles pawing the site load bearing abint jes ranging
during the survey period.

. . from 22 to 2800 kg, and also
I Housed In a 155 x 120 -x - horizontal and vertical linear
.176 mm cast aluminium cash

.
straightness measuring modules

sealed against the environment, within the range 300 to
•| fitted with tamper proof hinges 100$. mm.

terminals around the works,, the

tasks to which each person or

team is allocated throughout the
day can be entered. The date
and time of allocation is

recorded automatically at the
time at which the entry is made.

All the operator needs to know
is the employee's works number
and the job reference number.

Human error is unlikely to

creep in since the two figures
entered are

.
displayed back to

the operator and. presumably,
the employee; can watch the
entry being made to check
accuracy.

As with the main bulk of
Plantlrae's attendance informa-
tion, these details are recorded
on paper tape, magnetic tape or

floppy disc for direct computer
entry to the existing job costing
program.

Comparison of data received
from the time-keeping system
and cost centre entries will
reveal production allocation,

downtime, unaccounted time
and so on in a way which at
present requires manual data
capture and cross referencing.

ARC, Shakespeare Industrial

Estate. Watford, Herts WD2
5HD. 92 44300.

DEVELOPED by Tescom Corpo-
ration. Minneapolis. Minnesota,
and operated on oxygen and fuel

gas (acetylene, hydrogen, pro-

pane or HPS), the “Little

Torch'* produces up to 6,000

degrees Fahrenheit. Flames
from it are so small that they
easily go through the eye of a

needle.
Equipped with five different-

size tips, each of which has a

sapphire jewelled orifice for

durability and precision flame

control, the Little Torch welds

metal smaller than 0.00 1-ln wire
Up to 18-gauge steel.

Used on glass, ceramics,

and most special experimental

metals with high melting points,

mbmy? •• .
.... :

V't.'l

.

They’re in derrtand all over today's uforid.

High-technology safety windscreens i ;

for cars and aircraft. Bullet and bandit resistant glass for
vehicles and buildings.

They're the best. One of these windscreens

recently achieved a record 18,000 hours service

in a Boeing 747. - :

AndtheyVe developed and manufactured
byTriplex— amember of the Pilkington Group
arid an important contributor to the £100m -

PflMngton earned for Britain last year.

HowS that forenterprise!

it operates with gfls pressures

from 2 to 4 psi and consumes
gas at the rate of 0.023 to 2.54

standard cubic feet pel* hour.

Tescom Corporati 00, 2600,

Niagara Lane North, Minnea-
polis, Minnesota U.S. 55441.

• COMPONENTS

Monitors
itself
TN APPLICATIONS Where thfe

highest quality compressed air

Is essential, monitoring, bf flltta-

tion conditions is vital, asserts
Spirax-Sarco, Charlton House,
Cheltenham, Gloucester (0242
21361).
Company has introduced the

Ultraclean SC2 range which
incorporates an indicator housed
in a sight dome which gives an
orange warning of exactly how
conditions stand, and how long
before replacement of filter

elements must be made. State
of the filter element can be seen
whether air is flowing or not,
even when the system is at rest
the indicator retains its aspect

Resetting is a simple job.
Operator replaces the filter,

unscrews the sight dome and
pushes the indicator to zero.

- Offered in sizes J, | and f in.

as with the company's SC2A
ranee, the Ultraclean is also

available with automatic drain.

• POWER

Distributor

can

Fabrication takes iflto account

condensation; corrosion and the

hazards likely to be encountered

in damp and confined surround-

ings. Twelve gauge sheet steel

is used finished in anti-corrosion

and anti-condensation coatings.

• MATERIALS

Resists

fire and
vapour
RECENT tests earned out on a
Are-retardant elastic polymeric
coating, for application to

flexible, fire and vapour seals on
offshore oil platforms have
proved, it to he readily applied

and to - ensure a safe, im-
permeable and permanent seal.

Manufactured - by Bestobeli

Aviation Products, the seals are

supplied for fitment to pipes

passing through firewalls and as

many as 2,000 of varying sizes

Would be Installed on a typical

platform.
While a degree of leakage as

normally acceptable, there are

specific areas where absolute

vapotir tightness , is essential.

Tests on various coatings

applied to the textile cover of

the seal proved that Decadex
Fifecheck Was the only material

to withstand 50.000 flexing

cycles in 24 hours without

cracking, showing the long

term practical usage of the pro-

duct. tI .

A water-based product which
can he applied to the pipework,

including the seal, by brush or
spray, it forms, after curing, a

tough elastic skin that with-

stands weathering. rapid

changes in temperature, pollu-

tion. and oil spillage. It also

complies with a range of BS 476

requirements for fire retard-

ance.

Decadex Firecfteck is made by
Liquid Plastics. P.O. Box 7,

London Road. Preston PRI 4AJ.
Telephone 0772 59781.

• METALWORKING

Tailor-made
presses

iiioved about from Italy
FOR ~ SITUATIONS where HIGH-SPEED heavy blanking
electrical 1

,
power op to 1.2 MVA. .presses manufactured by.Piovan

is needetT far a variety of pur-- of Italy, are now being marketed
.poses at different locations on a
site, Wysepower of Drove Hoad,
Everton, Nr. Gamlmgay, Sandy,
-Beds. SG19 2HX (0767 500II),
has introduced a- portable
distribution unit
Designed primarily for dock-

side use in the shipbuilding and
shiprepairing industries, the
unit is fully weatherproofed and
can be quickly brought into
action at each new location.

1

There are two electrical com-
partments, one for input con-
nections

.
via interlocked main

switch and fuses and the other
for outputs via plug- and socket
The circuits have earth leakage
protection. Provision for
additional protection, as well as
transformers for 110 or 50 volts
is made.

in the* UK by Machine . Tool
Agencies (1972), Warwick.

It is stated that the machines
are usually tailored to suit
specific requirements. Basic
models range from 80 to 400
ton capacity and can be supplied
as a complete package including
ancillary equipment.
A typical installation could

include de-coiling equipment*
power feed, scrap-chopper and
component handling away from
the tooling area. Also, com-
plete tooling sets can be
designed and manufactured.

It is stated that apart- from
heavy duty blanking, these
machi-rits have also bben used
for the volume production of
laminations for the

. electric
motor industry.

G RESEARCH

Survival under water
TWO DEVELOPMENTS which
may enable industrial sub-
marines to work submerged for
much longer than is now poss-
ible have been successfully
tested on the Lockheed research
submersible Deep Quest. They
are a hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell

to provide power, and an all

chemical life support system.
The new fuel cell, similar to

those aboard Apollo spacecraft,
supplied the electrical power
during a 5.000 ft (1.525 m) test
dive lasting 4J hours. The dive
was sponsored by the U.S. Navy
and during it the fuel cell was
subjected to a pressure of 152
atmospheres.

It was one of 10 successful
dives since October in which the
fuel cell logged 62 hours of
submerged operations. Another
set of dives including a fuel
cell endurance test of at least
35 hours will begin shortly.
The 3ft kW fuel cell was

designed for tests on a UB.
Navy Deep Submergence Rescue
Vehicle (DSRV) also designed
and built by Lockheed. With
two of them on board a DSRV
could rescue the crew of a sub-
marine stranded on the seabed
without stopping to recharge its
batteries.

One cell can produce 700
kWh of 120 volt direct current
before

. refuelling, nearly seven
times that which batteries can
provide.
The cell weighing 375 lbs

(170 kg) and installed in sax
cubic feet of space (0.17 cu. m.)
is supplied by United Tech-
nologies. It is self-contained and
consumes gaseous hydrogen and
oxygen to produce power elec-
rrochcmlcally without .combus-
tion. Water- is a by-proddet.
The new life support system

developed by Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company generates
.oxygen and removes carbon
dioxide. It will enable the Deep
Quest crew of four to remain
submersed for up to 72 hours,
six times longer than was pre-
viously possible.

It detects the pressure varia-
tion in the submersible as a
result of the crew’s consump-
tion of oxygen and controls the

resupply. It was used during
the 5,000 ft test dive with the
new fuel cell and could also
add to the submerged time of
other vessels.

A separate back-up emer-
gency life support system to
operate for a further 39 hours
has also been installed. Like
the primary system it used
potassium superoxide (K02)
which combines chemically
with the moist breath of the
crew to release oxygen and at
the same time removes carbon
dioxide.

The emergency system uses
three canisters. If the sub-
mersible's cabin becomes con-
taminated it can provide 100
per cent pure oxygen for the
crew for at least six hours.
Lockheed Missiles and Space

Company, Lockheed Way,

94084 US*
Sunnyvale

’ Cshi-

Nilfisk~ r,,’- «W^ Idiqesl mjnufoctuierw Indiiimjl Suction Cltnere
Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk 0284 63W3
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Today’s increasingly powerful calculators are challenging computers on their .

own ground as the cost of additional functions, including voice production, falls and new applications

become realities. The problem for the companies is to define the new uses and produce

machines at the right price in the face of severe competition.

-til
;i

•i

f.t;

APPEARING ON the book-
shelves about now is a report
produced some months ago for
the Department of Industry’s
CSERB, which stands for Com-

- puters. Systems and Electronics
Requirements Board, written to
guide the board in its decisions
on where to put powerful finan-
cial backing in the advancement

- of what could be called very
broadly information handling.

Written by lann Barron,
Managing Director of Inmos, and
Ray Curnow, formerly of Sussex
University’s Computing Depart-
ment—neither of vvijorn needs
any introduction, to readers con-
versant with the current
politico-economic arguments
concerning new industries for
Britain—it is a valiant attempt
to encompass all the relevant
technologies, explain them in

language as plain as can be
written about some areas of
development, and then draw
reasoned conclusions in each
case.

It looks forward over the next
20 years. And calculator users
and manufacturers will be taken
aback to Tead that the authors
see little future for these
machines although probably
3)m of them were sold in
Britain last year.

• In the next five years or so,

the . distinguished authors say,

we will see very rapid progress
in the development of personal
computers, which have ability

to talk to and derive information
and instructions- from a much
larger and vastly more power-
ful machine at, say, a central

company, government depart-

ment or educational complex;

This looks .very much like .an

idea being developed by a gronp
at the City University, London,
for a compact “wanderingslave”
computer that a businessman
would take with him on sales or

investigative trips. He would
use it as an intelligent notebook
and plug it into the main com-
puter on his return sd that the
company’s databanks could
immediately be enriched with
the results of his work.

So far, so good. But Barron
and Curnow, authors of “The
Future with Microelectronics”
might like to ponder the fact
that Francois Gemelle, credited
by the French with having
designed in 2872 the first micro-
computing system—as distinct
from the naked micro-chip

—

would not agree with them at
all. His early work gave rise to

a currently well-known product
called the Micral M, which is a
multi-micro processing unit.

Gerneile in a long interview

with Ol-Infonnatique peremp-
torily dismisses personal com-
puting. “C’est du gadget,” he
declares. “ Very educational,

no doubt for a certain category

of people especially for the
young to whom it can give a
taste for computing. But I do
not think it can have any influ-

ence at all on the real comput-
ing market Jn France.”

Plug-in intelligence

almost pocket size

...
-'1

Answer
~ But perhaps the best answer
is one given by Prof. K. Stein-

buch of Karlsruhe University.

In tiie conclusion to a collec-

tion of essays, "Technological

Forecasting in Practice ” he says

that “ in considering techno-

logical forecasting, we see a
glaring disproportion between
the -frequently high-pitched ex-

pectations and the modest
performance. ;

" 6ne'. • thing - is made
repeatedly dear by. this study:

the actual milestones of techno-

logical development, discoveries

and inventions -cannot be fore-.

cast To forecast them would be

to forestall them.” Oh dear!

No qualms about where calcu-

lators arc going from Dr. Chris

Evans of the National Physical
Laboratory, head of a team
which invented " Muppet,” a
calculator with the ability to
converse with its user and guide
him towards a logical conclusion
in many areas of application.

One of these is language trans-
lation — as distinct

.

from
straight word-to-word transla-

tion provided by the — already
astonishing — Lexicon calcu-
lator.

This last facility Muppet can
provide, but it has also been
programmed so that there is

less likelihood of the user's

falling into the linguistic snare
that tripped President Carter on
his recent historic visit to

Poland. Then, bis desire for a
close relationship with the
people of Poland was trans-

mogrified, during interpretation,

into a wish for carnal know-
ledge.

It is easy to make such mis-
takes using a dictionary. What
straight word-for-word work can
produce in the way of trans-

lator’s howlers is unimaginable.

So hurrah for Muppet l

Evans calls this machine
ami ils descendants “ pocket
computers ” and here is the nub
of the argument: when does a
calculator become a computer?
He foresees in the not very

distant future calculators with
voice input/output (the latter

we already have), with flat

lion cannot be far away.
Looking at another type of

forecasting — the ubiquitous
Mackintosh Associates Yearbook.—it appears that purchases of
calculators of all types will con-
tinue to hold up well into the
1980s. Sales in the EEC, the
Nordic Countries. Austria. Swit-
zerland and Spain for 1977 were

By Ted Schoeters

screens that can provide

graphics and with vast amounts
of data storage on high-capacity
chip memories.

The Texas Speak and Spell

machine has voice synthesis

from a solid-state device and is

a brilliant piece of design, of
which more later. Voice recog-
nition is more difficult and
much more expensive, at least

at the moment But there is a
huge amount of effort going into
this particular problem, not the

least because of its obvious
applications on the military

front, and a simple, cheap solu-

$465m, of which $63m were in
Britain.

For 19S2 the figures are, res-
pectively, $5SSm and .SflSm,

which means that the UK mar-
ket will grow much faster.than
for Europe as a whole—by

.
about 60 per cent over five years
against less than 30 per cent
But one factor very difficult

to integrate is the price crash
which inevitably appears to
affect each new model a few
months after its appearance.
And to allow for the effects of
inflation at the same time is

equally hard.

At a rough guess, it would
seem that the market is settling

down to a gentle growth which
is not surprising if one accepts
that the furious expansion or
the early 1970s. followed by the
setbacks of 1974-75 have shaken
out the weaker brethren among
the manufacturers.

It seems that the £5 target

on Ihe open market of the mass
manufacturers also was their

sticking point. According to
Dixons, which is credited with
some 30 per cent of sales in

Britain, there is a demand for

a very cheap machine, but it is

dwindling.

The current “price trigger
1 *

appears to he £10, or so this

large distributor / maker
believes, basing its judgment
on the fact that the very slim
“credit card” calculator did

not begin to move in volume
until a £10 Prinztronic version
became available, competing
with Japanese machines 50 per
cent dearer.

Chip versatility is such that

it is now possible to put all the
functions of a medium scientific

model into a slightly larger

credit card package. It thus

appears that once the program-

Erertucreaskig computer poircr ou tf:e desk top is

typified by the Olivetti range of Logos calculators

ing has been done, due to high
levels of automation in

assembly, “bells and whistles”
cost very little more. .

Unassailed, so far, in their

supremacy in hand-held pro-,

grammables, Texas and Hewlett-
Packard may begin to see some
competition from Japan for

their less powerful machines in

this programmebio category
during the next six months.

Impact
In the desk top area, where

the distinction between a port-

able computer and a micro-

computer assisted calculator is

more blurred than ever, Olivetti

is holding its own in Europe,
though for how long would be
difficult to guess. The problem
here is the impact of the

personal computer, however un-

justified this may appear at the

moment.

It should, however, give many
industrialists.cause to think that

t

.Texas Instruments, taking its

own medicine, recently distri-

buted 8,000 of its most powerful
programmable s (the TI-591

throughout its U.S. factories.

Initial results are that 40 per
cent less computer terminal

'

time is being used by staff and
at a rough estimate, for every

.

$1 spent on providing this fojrir

of support $10 Is being gained
through increased productivity
better problem solving and the .

natural instinct of the engineer

to take his problem home-
which cannot now be donee, by
means of an engineering depart .

ment terminal, however Inter-

active it may be.

Olivetti.Tlie largest manufacturer
of printing calculators inthe
-world*
Olivetti. Fortyyearsworldwide
experience in calculators.

Olivetti. Familiar withthe daily

figurework of millions of

Olivetti.Foremost in calculator

innovation.
Olivetti Logos.10 models of
electronic printing calculators.

Justafew clearreasonswhy
Olivetti can now giveyou
somany permutationstosolve

simplyand preciselyyourmost
exact calculating problems.

Doyouwantto comparetwo quantities?

A single key (delta) gives you automaticallythe increment or

decrement between thetwo quantities and its value in

percentage.

Do you wantto calculate sales prices?
Just enterthe required percentage of profit and the costof every

item: you will obtain automaticallythe sales price.

Do youwantto round-offthe result of one or more
calculationstoapre-establishedvalue?

Enterthe value required and cany out yourcalculations,. The

results will automatically be rounded-off: the real result'will be

printed firstfollowed by the rounded-off one.

Doyou needto calculate the hoursworkedbyyour
employees?
Setthe console selector atH (hour) position and enterthe
time-in and the time-out of each individual. You will obtain the

time difference expressed in hours, minutes and seconds.

Doyou alsowantto calculate dates?
-Logos 43PD snd45 PD allow you toknow: the number of days
elapsed between two dates; a past or future date; the

corresponding day.of the week of a given date. These machines
storetwo calendar centuries (1900-2099).

Do you wishsome of your calculations to be
programmed?
The Logos 45 PD can store one or even two operating

sequences and repeat them automatically. You need only enter

the variables.

Olivetti Lo need

To;Valerie Belfer, British OlivettiUmfted,

Name —

—

:

Position———-— —-

Company-

\ddress_~
F.T. 2/5/79
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QUALITY ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

A LEADING BRAND NAME IN EUROPE -

’- ... Available in the U.K. at major Dealers •

and all D.G. LEISURE CENTRES

System*

k-i

counton usf1 SPECIALISTS
Rocogmsod supptktrs to LtofttrsAtoa Goto#*-?, Scftoofa, 7raefe,

IndiMryandGovernmentDapartmenta.
,

_

Dt8&tUHoreo(HdwlBt^Packard.TgxM.CB8>oPBM,BHvf n—O.Cannon.
Sharp, Ibloo, Uoydtrorretc. Fufl range of accessories.

CALCULATORCENTRES AT:

Lira House,2Z7 Tottenham Court Road, London W1.Tol:01-580 7383
Grants of Croydon,14-22 High Steel, Croydon, Surrey

Landau,9 Tottenham Court Road, London W1
The Byte Sbra^Tottenbani Court Road, LondonW1
Ifi-R Care,245Tottenham Court Road,LondonW1

MAIL ORDER DIVISION HEAD OFFICE •

LANDAU CALCULATORS
195 199 and 209 High Street. Sutton. Surrey.Tel:G1-643 0027

CALCULATORS II

Desk-top machines market

on
THE MARKET for desk-top

business - calculators' . h&S;

stabilised and, for.the first time

for mflny years,. prices are

actually beginning to increase*

Manufacturers of -the better-

selling -machines - have main- -

tained a conservative -policy of

offering, simplicity qf operation

without gimmicky features,

since the majoriEr.of business,

machines arc designed. - for

routine operation by people 1

without sophisticated Computa-
tional skills.

However, as the price-to-

performance ratio 'in- .micro-

electronics is driven inexorably

downwards, manufacturers have
also, tried to find ways of add-

ing features to their business

calculators - without making-
them too complicated to operate."

For this reason, Olivetti, the

market leader in this section

of 'the
~ calculator ' market,’

recently brought out a machine
costing more than £400 which

Am :tuni a^net.-of figures-into &
easily recognisable bar chart
at the touch of a.buttoa. TThis
machine -will also convert A list
of figures intO;.a percentage of
a- total 'or'\o#mpute percentage
increases tthKMnatieaUy. ...

-

These' routines
.
- are"''-very

simple .to ^operate, because the
. user . has .oaly .to learn; the
sequence of. pressing '!&$&' and
scarcely needs to.-know what a
percentage is.

Bulky
The distinguished feature of

.all desk t£p.business .calculators
is that they have a printer and
a. tally role^ The printer is

either of the matrix impact type
or dn the more expensive and
faster machines, a thermal
printer, It _fia often supplemen-
ted with a visual display in- the
form of light-emlttihg diodfes.

Business machines also tend
to be, by calculator standards,

not a

v»:.. .-
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'Withcalculators,you getwhatyoupay for.

p;^d-with Adlerthataddsuptosomething •

^ l^Wprthhjaving. .

j :
11Jakethe smart;modernAdJer807desk -

tj display model shown here.
”
i • Like all Adlers, it's remarkably reliable,

i:
.

* •

‘which means itwill put in a hard day’s work, -

p/yearin, year out.The 807 has 8 digit entry

^capacityand result,4basiccalculation

;t operations, automatic percentage, add on
discount and exchange ofvalues. .

. Cali into your.Adler dealerto see and try

;th&807, as well asa wide range of printing,
J

”

display and pocket calculators with 8 or 12

^^git.capacityorsendthe coupon for full details.

' ' L

;

‘

• You Won’tdo betteranywhere.

AllftiEIEOSO :

Office^ Etectronic Machines Ltd.

140/154 Borough High Street LondonSE11LH
Tet 01-407 3191

r"““ r 1t-— > —T-^
1 Office& Electronic Machines Ltd.

1 140/154 Borough High Street London SE11LH 7

I

-I To!- 01^107.^101 - *Tel:01-407 3191

Pleasesendme fuli information on the new ;;

Adler range of calculators. . .

'

;f
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:

nomoanv-

^rfrimRS •
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.
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1

Tel-
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relatively bulky. This is because
they are ia constant use all day,
so that the convenience of a

large keyboard is of great
importance to users. Larger
machines are also more immune
from'1 theft 'since' they would be
inconvenient to steal - and . out
of place in a home.
Compared with pocket calcu-

lators which may have basically

the same functions, office calcu-

lators are expensive—perhaps
ten times the price, partly
because of the need to' incorp-
orate a printing- unit The
cheapest machines with a
printer attached start at £50 to
£60 for a -small portable
machine. Prices then range
upwards to more than £400 for
the more sophisticated desk top
models.
At the upper end of the

range, a blurring is- beginning
to be seen of the distinction

-

between desk calculators and
personal computers. Prices are
already close,' -since the Com-
modore PET. computer can be.

bought in its basic form for

little more than £500. However,
although the PET is adaptable
to business purposes, its very
sophistication would rule it .out
as an everyday tool; to replace,

the .office calculator in. banking/

insurance and -similar applica-

tions. :•

The business calculator is in

one way similar to the more
advanced scientific calculators

since they both usually require

to be fitted with printing units.

However, the markets are very
much different since the scienti-

fic community requires much
greater flexibility and ability to

programme rather than sim-

plicity of operation and rugged-

ness.
1

The more expensive scientific

calculators made by, for

example, Hewlett Packard and
Texas Instruments are indeed
small computers and are being
used increasingly by managers
for tasks which previously

would have required -a mini-

computer.
Business calculators as .such

are not usually programmable,
although businessmen do some-
times use scientific machines for

calculating cash Bow, stock con-
trol figures and other functions.

However, business machines
probably will become-- pro-

grammable, much in the same
way as television games are
programmable: that is, the user
will -not need to know anything
about programming. He or she
will simply plug in a pre-

programmed cartridge to obtain

different functions.

When this happens, probably

in the next year or two, busi-

ness calculators will indeed be

difficult to distinguish ideologi-

cally from computers. The
main difference will he that

—

in the jargon of the computer

world—the machines - will be

“friendly.” However as every

computer manufacturer is also

dedicated to- the high ideal of

friendliness, it may not be easy

to tell the difference.

Alacrity
The ultimate in friendliness

in a computing device is when
you don't know it is a com-

puter. That is, it should behave

like a rather simple servant,

responding to simple commands
with alacrity and accuracy.

This is clearly the ideal for

a business machine which is

designed to sit on the desks of

millions of clerks. The increase

ing complications of the tech-

nology will be used therefore

to feign simplicity to the user

white performing quite compli-

cated tasks.
'

The total world 1 market for
printing calculators is currently

estimated at about 4m to 5m

units a y^ar and 4s Showing a

steady growth of perhaps 15 per

cent a year. Olivetti is the mar-

ket leader with a claimed 25 per
cent of all machines sold.

The second 5s probably Texas
Instruments, although U. 4s not

particularly strong in this mar-

ket in the UK. Then come Casio

and Sharp of Japan whose pro-

duction volume is ’ almost

identical.
* '

r
/•_

Among ' the .’ scientific

machines, -which:
1 account for

about 10 per cent of the total

market for printing calculators,

Hewlett .Packard is one of the

leaders. However, -
.
Hewlett

Packard has been turning its

energies progressively up-

market with a .concentration on

machines "with a high comput-
ing power and the capability to

control and to acwypt direct

Input from otheri instruments.

In -spite of dire predictions.-

the mass market for slim pocket

calculators has scarcely dented
business machine sales. It is

dear that, pocket ' calculators

have a quite different function,

-and - now they -are so cheap,

people can. "afford to buy one
casually, perhaps even three of

four.

Max Wilkinson

scope
for scientists

JUST OVER five years ago, the
calculators that were being used
for scientific and technical work
were relatively large, occupying
one or two square feet of desk
top and costing several hundred
pounds and upwards.
The more adyanged of these-

calculators, costing well over
.£1,000, had keys for a variety
ofcommon!y-iised mathematical
functions, and could store and
run programs with hundreds of
steps and print the results of
successive stages of their com-
putations.

As some of the manufacturers
provided fairly extensive pro-

gram libraries, these calculators
were used by many laboratories

and research departments tor

perform routine or semi-routine,

numerical tasks and statistical

analyses. They took over a
whole range of jobs which
otherwise would have required
the use of a computer.
In 1973, Hewlett Packard in-

troduced the first pocket calcu-

lator, the HP-35, at a price <of

just over £200. Although it was
not programmable and had only
four memory locations, it had a
set of mathematical function
keys, similar to those of the
large scientific calculators, so

that it could do quite a wide
selection of the calculations in

their range.

Breakthrough
At the time, it was an impor-

tant breakthrough and just wbat
scientists and engineers had
hoped would come on the mar-
ket And 'it was soon followed

by improved models, manufac-
tured both by Hewlett Packard
itself and by rival companies
such as Texas Instruments.

The explosive growth in the
pocket calculator market since,

as prices have dropped sharply
and the range of models broad-
ened. has brought the simplest
calculators—able to perform
the four.- rules of arithmetic

mid sometimes having some
usflra facilities—down to under
£5.

The cheapest calculators with

mathematical functions are
about" £10, though scientific and
research workers hded to check
the accuracy of these functions
on individual models—they may
be to only four or five signi-

ficant figures, compared to the

.usual eight, nine or 10 'oil the
more expensive models.

- There is a whole range, of
calculators that "are hot ‘'pro-

grammable by the user but
nevertheless have built-in pro-

grams that provide facilities for

numerical mathematics on some
models and for the more
commonly-used simple types of

statistical analyses on others.

Although some of these
machines are very good, they
still cost lras>tban £50? ' •

The simplest of the program-
mable calculators are - slightly

more expensive, ranging from
the very small Sinclair Cam-
bridge, around £15, to rather
more .than £50; they can store
only small-programs with- a few
.dozen steps and these programs
are 1 wiped out when they are
switched off.

The Hewlett Packard HP-29C,
for about £90, is able to store

programs while it is switched
off, and the HP-19C, for about
£130, has this facility and also

a small printer. Larger printers

for pocket caJculators'cost about
£150.

The more sophisticated pocket
programmable calculators, mar-
keted by Hewlett Packard and
Texas Instruments in the price

range -£150 to £250, .have room
for hundreds of program steps
and/or dozens of memory loca-

tions (according to what use is

made of the. available storage),"

together with a facility fbr read-
ing into the calculator programs
stored on small magnetic cards.

This provides scope for using
a whole range of library pro-
grams for mathematical, statis-

tical, scientific, engineering,
economic and financial prob-
lems, as well as .for storing
programs developed by users.
Thus most. of. the facilities, pre-
viously available on the earlier
generation of advanced scientific

calculators, can now be used on
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these pocket programmable
calculators.

Like the earlier generation of
calculators, these newer cal-

culators can perform a wide
range of jobs and are -a useful
supplement to computer ser-

vices. ‘This has been borne out
by my own experience and that
of some of my colleagues at
University- ; College . London,
which confirms that there are
several types of situation where
they have advantages.

.
Firstly, they are very compact

and can be placed conveniently
to hand on a desk. Secondly,
they allow very simple calcula-

tions to- he performed very
quickly, without anyof -the over-
heads of time and effort that
are -needed to ‘access the
majority of- computer systems.
Thirdly they are very useful

whenever there is a demand for
computations of a specific type,
for which facilities or ready-
made programs are already,
available bn the calculator.

Complicated
For example, using a Com-

modore Statistician costing less
than £50, I have been able to
perform any of a wide variety
of statistical analyses and statis-

tical distribution calculations
with the minimum of formality,
requiring only the input of the
data and the depression of a few
special keys. It is true
that there are some time
delays of up to about a
minute while waiting for the
answers, but the total time
taken is still much less than
that required to set up the cal-

culations for a computer and
then visit the computer centre.
A considerable number of

somewhat more complicated and
extensive jobs can be done
almost as conveniently, this
time using one of the program-
mable - pocket calculators
together with library programs
on magnetic cards.

Fourthly, even when the user
has to prepare and set up his
own program for a calculator,
this can be more advantageous
than using a computer, if he
wants to apply this program
repeatedly . on many different
occasions, sometimes at very
short notice with a sudden
requirement for almost imme-
diate results.

Last but not least, calculators
are usually highly reliable
pieces of equipment, not subject
to the Infuriating, sometimes
even disastrous, delays and
breakdowns which are liable to
occur at

.
university computer

centres, even when computer
terminals are available and
berng used.
What developments and

trends seem likely in the
future? The predominant
influence is likely to be that of
the personal computer, which
has already made it feasible to
perform complicated calcula-
tions and data-processfng tasks-
at only a small fraction of the
cost -that was possible even a
few years ago. This would be a
useful piece of equipment for
many working scientists because
it can fit easily on to a desk top
•and save much time.

However. Ido not foresee that
it will make a- sudden inroad
into the scientific calculator
market; it is more- likely that
its effect will be to slow down
the expansion of that market
and. make it somewhat more
limited than would otherwise be
the case.

.
The Commodore Pet Com-

puter, priced irom about £500

upwards, is the cheapest per-

sonal computer having effective

high-level programme Jangauge
facilities; it is still about twice

as expensive as scientific calcu-

lators- using magnetic program
cards. This suggests that,. for

the next year or two at least,

scientific pocket calculators will

remain the. most appropriate
equipment fnr..carrying out the
types of computational job for

which they are now best fitted.

The prospects for the larger
programmable calculators of the
previous generation seem far
more doubtful, as they no longer
have a price advantage; indeed,
their use may already have
dropped sharply due to the im-
pact of the pocket calculators.

"-One area where the personal
computer mil have increasing
value, as compared with the
programmable calculator, is its

application to problems where
ready-made programs, are not
yet available, so that they have
to be provided by the user.
Here, the advantage is decisive,
as personal computers with the
BASIC high-level programming
language can be programmed
much more easily and reliably
than calculators.
A personal computer also has

much, more memory than, any
pocket calculator, so that it can
run programs that are much"
more complicated

_
and/or use

much more data. In many cases,
its programs can be stored on
floppy disks that cost only a few
pounds each, yet can contain
much larger programs than can
be held on magnetic cards.
The personal computer can

also do work beyond the capa-
bility of any calculator, for ex-
ample, in jobs requiring the
handling of text and other non-
numeric data. This facility is
more typical of commercial com-
puting, but it is becoming in-
creasingly important in scien-
tific and technical work too, as
personal computers could pro-
duce verbal reports in conjunc-
tion with the results of calcula-
tions. and could also handle
small data bases, information
retrieval systems and personal
information systems.

In the longer run, personal
computers could be used for a
variety of the scientific uses now
well, covered by programmable
calculators, as - a result of
several trends.

Grants
Personal computers will be-

come steadily cheaper, and
their price -could drop to around
£100 within five years. This fall
could make them become easily
available to scientific and tech-
nical staff because they could be
bought with ordinary equipment
grants, as pocket calculators are
now.
-Their programming languages

will become more sophisticated,
and the variety of ready-made
software, designed for them, is
rapidly expanding, and may
soon include facilities where
they could be used as if they
were calculators. .

.So pocket calculators, pro-
grammable calculators, per-
sonal computers

. and mini-
computers could gradually
merge into one continuous
spectrum of computing
machines.

Alan Mayne
The author is a Senior

Research Fellow in the Deport-
«ie«f of Statistics arid Computer
Science, . University College
London.
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CALCULATORS III

Educational aids

big
CALCULATORS AS games and
teaching and educational aids

—

in the opinion of many
observers—will be one area of
diversification for the calculator
industry that could prove to be
a market of enormous potential.
Vet its products would use
many of the basic techniques of
calculator manufacture and
operation.-
Another area of endeavour

and one chosen by the British
company Sinclair as offering
more scope than calculators, is

that of the digital multimeter
where there is a great deal of
competition, but also scope for
miniaturising standard equip-
ment to such a degree that the
end-products can be termed
41 pocket " or “ personal.”

Such is the versatility of the
drive unit and storage chips
used that with the base market
approaching maturity, manufac-
turers have cast around for new
outlets. Hence the proliferation
of hand-held and TV-linked
games. Rut already there are
signs that the simplest and
cheapest of these have reached
their peak of popularity and
that games where a great deal
more skill, or thought, is

demanded are growing in

popularity, even at prices
between twice and five times
higher.

Recipes
Such games would normally

be controlled by a read-only

memory chip (ROM). On the
horizon is the promise that mag-
netic cassette drives working
with the game/educational toy
through a random

.
access

memory (RAM) will provide
better than a hundred times
more information, to the display
and the user.

This leads into an area of

many new possibilities includ-

ing the provision of what one
might call an “encyclopedia”
of tapes providing recipes, train

timetables, air schedules, first-

aid instructions, etc., etc.
' - v

. But here and now we have

the Speak and Spell, a £3$
educational “toy" that has in

no less than the seeds of a
revolution in teaching methods.
In simple terms what it does
is to say the letter when the

appropriate button is pressed.
It also presents a scries of
words for the child to say and
then repeats the series, giving
time for each word to be spelled
out (through the buttons)*
saying each letter as it is

pressed. The user gets two
tries, and if the second is also

wrong, the unit says so and
goes on to give the correct
spelling.

A third function is the
presentation at random of a

mystery word that the user has
to guess by' trial and error

—

being given a fairly limited
number Of tries. A fourth is an
encoding device which is pure
cloak and dagger stuff.

Twenty-six letters and <100

words are in memory. Later
this year, add-on units each of
200 words will become avail-

able. English speed synthe-
sisers arc under development
—as opposed to the mid-
American chip now used.

French and German units are

coming on, but no one will be
surprised to learn that the
German umlaut is a headache
or that the initial capital for

all nouns in the German lan-

guage is an even bigger one.

It is essential here to say
something about how speech
synthesis is achieved. Without
going into intricate detail, the

synthesiser chip or
44
Linear

Predictive Encoder” is fed
with information from two
memories under the control of

the micro-computer. This in-

formation is. basically, what the
voice sounds like each l/40th
of a second when a particular

letter is being vocalised. The
encoder fills in the gaps and
produces a -sound at least as
acceptable as that from a
portable cassette unit.

The beauty of the develop-

ment is that it will reproduce
tbe human voice with' great

economy, of stored data, which is

why this toy has been produced
at such a low price considering

what it can do.

Almost as crucial to this

machine as its synthesiser is

the large memory, chip—indeed
Texas is the only company with

a 128,000 bit (binary digit) read-

only memory in full-scale pro-

duction. It is hardly surprising
that the company has half a
dozen world patents on Speak
and Spell, and that it plans for

continued development of this

brilliant idea.

The next move could be the
construction of a translation

unit with speech synthesis.

This could be very useful pro-

vided it gave something more
than the straight word-for-word
translation as provided by the
1.200 word “electronic dic-

tionary” launched by Lexicon.

This could take the form of a

limited degree of interaction

between user and machine sa

as to avoid the more glaring

mistakes of dictionary misuse.

Rut while Speak and Spell

offers a limited degree of inter-

action—and children are quick
to feel that there is give and
take—ability to. respond to the

spoken word, and to vocalise a

word fed into the keyboard
would transform it totally.

But how far are we-from such
a goal? Quite a long way it

would appear, though several

hundred EMI-Threshold voice

recognition computers have
been sold and are operating in

a number of industries.

For a machine to recognise
meaning—and about 200 words
and 120 concepts is about what
is being achieved—is much more
difficult than the synthesis of

speech. It needs a mini-com-
puter controller and a very com-
plex decoder to do the job. At
the same time, existing voice

recognition can be trained only
to one use and, even then, bas
to take an average sound pat-

tern from ten repetitions kf

word or phrase during toe train-

ing period.'

However, tbe simplification

applied to too synthesiser could

well be matched by a simplifica-

tion in decoding rircujtry,

though just when an engineer

will have the reuired brainwave

is anyone’s guess.

There is progress. Nippon
Electric’s DP1Q0 speech recogni-

tion euipment bas a vocabulary

of 120 words, recognises phrases
and can be used by two
operators. But the price is

£39,000 which is a far cry from
toe £33 of Speak and SpelL

In the meantime, the work
done to develop the synthesiser

is being applied elsewhere — to

make maintenance and control

that much easier to carry out.

Interested
That there is a ready market

far educational euipment is

underlined by tbe fact that the
“ Little Professor ” introduced
hy Texas Instruments three

years ago saw its sales go up six

times in 1978 and expectations
that they will double again this

year, though this is a much
simpler unit than tbe spelling

device. It is. however, pro-

grammed to teach a child the
multiplication tables — some-
thing that too few primary
school teachers are interested in
doing at present

Which brings us to the
schools- where manufacturers
have found a ready market for
the simpler scientifics despite

tlie lack, of uniformity in the

approach to toe matter by the
various examining boards.

Meanwhile, equipment derived
from calculators is steadily

creeping up on toe teaching
profession at all levels. Properly
handled it could mean a con-
siderable reduction in the
burden imposed on a frequently
criticised section of the com-
munity as a consequence of the
vast changes- in the educational
system.

Ted Schoeters

GCE exam boards

differ over rules

AT MORNING prayers In toe

school examinations season,

Candidates for' Advanced-level
.GCE mathematics papers used
to stand elbow to elbow with

slide-rule cases jutting out of

their pockets, looking like a
posse of 'Western gunfigbters.

Numerically capable entrants

even for the Ordinary-level

exams -could. be .seen sprouting

roHed-up red-backed booklets of

.logarithmic and other func-

tional tables!.'

Those memories from tbe

1950s show that aids to calcula-

tion have long been allowed for
relevant papers of the major-

national examinations. As they
await the dread hour today,-

however, the numerate groups
would look less like Western
gunslingers - than secret-service

agents.. Only slight or rather
larger • bulges .of the - pocket

would hint at toe handiness and
relative .calibre of their elec-

tronic calculators! -

Yet, despite the increasing

numbers of people who possess

calculators these days, their use

in major examinations is still

subject to variances among the

examining hoards. Of these,

there are eight, administering

toe Advanced and the Ordinary

levels of the. General Certificate

of Education, and -14 administer-

ing the ,f alternative -16-plus
”

—

the Certificate of Secondary

Education -r- in England, and

Wales.!-

Variations
There, is another board for the

Scottish' Certificates of Educa-

tion, with the Northern Ireland

Schools Examination Council

malting up a round two dozen.

Such' a- number of separate
jm - • mKnvTcr nOWiViP
QIKUU ft ,

bodies, and so many possible

punctflios about whether .or not

calculators are 'allowable for

: this or that section of that or

this paper, mean that the
l
de-

tailed- variations in penjuttea

practice are probably,, well, xn-

calcuIaWe.

IndeetU attempts to survey

and chuify the Variations are

frequent-—to the extent tfiai

examining board officials can be

heard complaining, about toe

number of quesbimnjdres they

receive. But none so far seems

to have been conclusive- _
One

reason -may be that examiners

practices change over time, and

not dwiffs towards toe permis-

sive. Some boards which started

on the side of liberality are now
becoming more restrictive.

As a general rule, however,

the different examining bodies'

regulations appear lo be shaped

by two main, principles.

Tbe first is that, since
L

calculators are not stocked by
the education system for issue

to every pupil taking relevant

.
subjects, the examination
papers must not offer any
significant advantage to an
electronically-equipped candi-

date over another using a slide-

rule or only mathematical
tables. Or, at lower academic
levels, over those possssing

only pencil, scrap paper and

memorised formulae.

Among examiners of

mathematically-based papers in

the more academically stringent

tests, such as the GCE A and O
levels toe typical belief seems

to be that adequately fair

chances for all can be achieved

provided that papers are

designed accordingly. .

Some GCE Boards still insist,

for instance, that candidates

note on their paper which kind

of calculating aid has been

used. But the. main safeguard

of fairness at both A. and 0-

. level, is evidently the require-

ment that candidates must show

not only their answer, but also

the detailed workings by'which

they have reached it

This -attachment of greater

importance to examinees’

demonstration, of scientific

understanding than to their

computational accuracy*—which

.is by no means new—is thought

to remove any significant ad-

vantage from candidates with

calculators.

In some boards the depend-

ence of crucial marks on

the showing of workings, such

as how a standard deviation

has been calculated, has

persuaded the examiners to

allow toe use even of program-

mable calculators. And within

the general principle of

fairness to all, electronic aids

have also extended piecemeal

into subjects like book-keeping

and toe principles of accounts,

and toe numerate sections of

economics and geography.

The second main principle

•which appears to shape toe

different examining bodies,

policies is that the use of cal-

culators should not be allowed
to cloak, and thereby tacitly to

encourage among school-

children, weaknesses in the
basic skills of numeracy.

Candidates in the apposite

papers of the more academically
directed 16-plus exam of GCE
O-levels are still largely
assumed to be able to add, sub-
tract, multiply and divide iu

their heads, and even to know
theirmultiplication tables at
least as far as 10 times 10. But
even in O-level papers calcula-

tors can still be banned from
sections dealing largely with
basic skills.

Here, though, the trend is

evidently towards flexibility. An
-example is the Joint Matricula-

tion Board's three-paper test for
GCE O-level in commercial
maths. In -the case of the most
basic of the three papers,
schools can choose to submit
their pupils either to a
“strictly no calculators” ver-
sion, or -to another iu which
their use is allowed.

Tbe main reason for the
second version is that it permits
toe setting of questions of the
type which actually occur in

toe commercial world. The
resultant realism is thought to

induce greater “ motivation ” in
children whose interests tend
in directions other than the
purely acafleraic. And since

such children are now less

likely to be entered for O-levels

than for toe less scholarly
l$-plus, the CSE, the pursuit of
motivational realism is an
Important influence towards
permitting increasing use of
calculators in CSE exams.

of the unified 16-plus examina-
tion system which may rcpls.v

’

the present dual exams in toe
1

later 1980s.

One such argument springs
from the general pritiapV r>£ 1

fairness. The GCE examiners j

may be convinced that the
\

availability of fast electronic
calculators may confer no
significant advantage at the
relatively high levels of

academic ability represented by
entrants' to Ordinary and
Advanced levels.

Evidence
But in CSE there is some

evidence that, while the use or
otherwise of calculators makes
no important difference among
the least able groups of
examinees, the most able CSE
candidates with calculators tend
to do considerably better than
those without them. So until
the day when the education
system can afford to provide
electronic aids io children too

poor to afford their own, as it

already does with school meals,

there is a need for caution on
grounds of equity.

But an argument of at least

equal importance arises from
the principle of basic skills. A
recent survey by the Govern-
ment’s Assessment of Per-
formance Unit—which is not to

be published until after the

General Election—indicates that

an alarming proportion of the
nation's 11-year-olds are bereft

of even the most simple,

fundamental skills of numeracy.

Reason
With the change to metrica-

tion. for example, there is no
longer good practical reason for

children to be taught to

multiply and divide in their

heads by numbers greater than

10. But in real-life aspects of

academic subjects, such as elec-

tricity as part of physics, multi-

plications or divisions by

numbers such as 240 or 13—the
standard voltage and strongest

fuse normal in British house-

holds—are still required.

Even so, there are strong

opposing arguments that restric-

tions 4n the use of calculators

should be maintained in CSE
and in the less academic levels

If this rot is to be stopped,
as it surely must be now that
the understanding of informa-
tion presented in numbers is

becoming increasingly impor-
tant in adult life, no element of
toe examination, system can
afford to offer teachers an
easier alternative to the

drudgery of driving the foun-

dations of the third “R” into

every marginally receptive
young head.

In the case of the CSE exams
at least therefore, tbe only sen-

sible rule for the use of calcu-
lators is that unless a clear
and positive reason can be
shown for permitting them,

they should be relentlessly

banned.

Michael Dixon
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As revolutionary developments take

place, for example in the field of electronic

microprocessors using silicon 'chips' a whole
new generation of battery using devices,

each with its own special portable energy
requirement, is being produced.

The Berec Group, Europe's leader in

portable energy, is already producing
batteries to meet these requirements, and the

advanced projects group is tasked to

investigate applications and systems for the

future.
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THE BASIC instruments for

navigation, used to be the com-
pass, chart, sextant and chrono-
meter used in. conjunction with
the NauticalAlmanac, and other

nautical and sight reduction

tables.- Today,- the list should
include the4»dset calculator.

The development of the multi-

function calculator has added
another 'dimension to navigation

for both large- and small boats.

Calculator technology increases

in leaps and bounds and the gap
between a-calculator and a com-
puter is ever decreasing. The
former attitudes of seamen, both
professional and amateur, are

changing as the full canability,

limitations and reliability of

advanced- scientific calculators

become apparent.

By now. calculators should be
much more popular with sea-

men, especially yachtsmen, than
they appear to be because they
have such tremendous capability

to assist navigators in their task.

Calculators can perform many
useful navigation tasks not only

at the planning. stages of a pas-

sage. but also during navigation

,

at sea. And they provide a valu-

I

able check on the accuracy of
conventional calculations.

The potential UK market is

a large one since there are
20.100 merchant and fishing
vessels, and at least 120.000
yachts and motor cruisers of

which 26.000 are known to be
located in the coastal area
between Chichester and Poole.
These are conservative esti-

mates; nobody know* the exact

numbers because not all craft

are required tn be registered.

» There, are 40,000 deck officers

in the merchant marine, some
20,000 of which are active in
navigation. Additionally, there
are at least 737,000 yachtsmen
divided roughly into 500,000

engaged in coastal cruising tin-

eluding motor cruisers 1; 200,000

racing in inshore waters: 20,000

in offshore cruising; 15.000 in

offshore racing and 2.000 in

powerboats and powerboat
racing.

‘ Why lias Such a big market,
in Britain and worldwide, been
so slow to develop? What has
gone "wron"?_Tfttrre ,-nre- several

t reasons, the most important

being the user’s level of skill

and the lack of adequate soft-

ware;
Manufacturers have launched

a neverending stream of increas-

ingly complex hardware which
can handle almost any naviga-

tion problem with ease,' but
without taking full account of

the experience, capability and
type of operator. The majority
look on a calculator simply as a

tool to use without having much
interest in the way it works.
Manufacturers appear to miss

(or ignore) the fact that the

majority of seamen, whether pro-

fessional or amateur, do not
have the time, inclination or

capability to produce tbeir own
navigation programs. They are

not program writers but simply
require fast accurate answers to

theLr problems coupled with ease

of use. This type of operator is

by far and away the predominant
user.

The only manufacturers .of
navigation software are Hewlett-
Packard and Texas Instruments.
Both are American companies
which adopt U.S. navigation
terminology and units of
measurement which are not
entirely suitable fnr the Euro-
pean market Software . is

designed by computer experts
with little knowledge of naviga-
tion nr understanding of users’

requirements. The resulting

programs are often too complex
or indexible for practical use.

In other words, manufacturers
require better advice on user
requirements than they appear
to be obtaining. Both these
points require urgent rectifica-

tion.

for yachtsmen — continuous
memory. This means both the
program and data entered are'
retained when the calculator Is

switched off.

Suitable calculators in the
Texas Instruments' scientific

range are the nan-programmable
TI51-3 costing £32, the program-
mable TX57 costing £27, the TT58
at £73 and the TI59 costing £184.
These machines are the only
ones to include Polar to Bed-
angular and degrees-minutes
and seconds to decimal degree
conversions, both of which I

regard as essential for naviga-
tion. Unfortunately, the PC100B
print-unit cannot operate from
a yacht's 12v DC power supply,
thereby losing a valuable
facility.

Knowledge
So what type ,of navigation

problems can calculators solves—
especially for yachtsmen. I say
especially yachtsmen,, because
we don't all undertake naviga-
tion as part of our day to day
routine, so lack of regular prac-
tice or knowledge may prevent
us from undertaking the more
complex calculations.

Calculators such as the
HP67/97 or T359 can undertake
almost any required calculation
ranging from simple coastal

navigation through to advanced

celestial navigation from sight to

fix without using the Nautical

Almanac or other tables; world-

wide tidal prediction using har-

monic constants producing

hourly heights of tide; fixing

position by D/F bearings from
marine radiobeacon networks;

magnetic compass swinging and

analysis of deviation, including

compass checks by sun azimuth

without almanacs, to a variety

of advanced sailing and tactics

for racing.

In summary, .navigation soft-

ware seriously lags behind the

capability of advanced, calcu-

lators now available. The
responsibility for the provision

of the right type of programme
to meet users’ requirements lies

squarely on the shoulders of the

manufacturers,"who will need to

seek outside assistance to pro-

duce the right package.

The assembly and production

of navigation software is an
expensive and time consuming
process, so compatability of soft-,

ware between old and new cal-

culators may be more important

in future. The user, will have
to pay substantially more for

the right programs than he does

at the present time A large

and valuable world-wide market
is waiting for the time when the

Nav-Pac matches the capability

of the modem calculator. This

would be of enormous benefit to

seamen, and especially yachts-

men.
Calculators, as a modern aid

to navigation, merely reduce the

time spent on tedious calcula-

tions. They can assist both pro-

fessionals and amateurs
-
in a

variety of navigation applica-

tions, but education at the user

is also required, for the yachts-

man to obtain maximum benefit

programmable calculators re-

duce the possibility of incorrect

input by reducing the number
of key operations. To buy un-

suitable machines for the task

wastes both time and money.

Calculators will never replace

navigation knowledge or tech-

niques, nor .will they make a

good navigator, of someone, who
knows- nothing about the. sub-

ject but they do improve accu-

racy, take the drudgery out of

navigation and awaken interest

in the subject They may also

tempt users, to try new calcula-

tions which they might other-

wise ignore.

Basil D’Oliveira
Tile author, a pilot, icorfe* in

the Flight Operations Inspec-

torate of the Civil Aviation

Authority and is a Zeading

consultant on the uses of calcu-

lators for marine navigation.

Potential
For example, Hewlett-Packard |TM

produces the HP67/97 ealeu- I. I I |
lators which are probably the -A-
best available for navigation .

today, but hnve a relatively poor
Nav-Pac (program back-up), of
little use to yachtsmen and only BIORHYTHMS are something
of limited value to professional that a number of .influential
seamen. In my opinion, the people believe in- just as some
company has yet to -recognise believe in astrology.

Knack of finding

right products

market potential For many years medical and
appears somewhat complacent psychology teams have investi-
and unwilling to take action gated the interaction for each '

J.-

:

when software . deficiencies.^ara—ihdividuaLof his. or.her.phygicel» ..

pointed out. emotional and mental make-up,
It is worth mentioning that each of which are believed- to

' "
*

a-further- MW navigation pro- run in cycles of differing •' «
'

grams submitted by HP67/97 lengthi-23. 28 and 33 days
users can be obtained from the respectively. This poses a nice !§7
HP Users’ Club in Geneva to little mathematical problem of ||

-

supplement the Nav-Pac. How- predicting when the owner will i i-.
cver. these - programs vary in be at a peak or at a low ebb. 4} -
Quality. On the credit side,

Hewlett-Packard produces excel*
• Calculators for biorhythms
are selling at around the £30

I . V * *, I , V MV MAWIMIVI LUV
lent owners handbooks, has a mark . mny sportsmen now
support .section to answer would not be without their
customer queries, and guaran- * Uttle bIack^ t0 plan their
tees^spare parts or. repairs for training programmes, though,
sever,J years after production what they do when the black
of a model has ceased. box says they will be at a low
- Texas Instruments has pro- ebb on the day one or other
tlucod s more comprehensive Olympic Games final is held, is

and balanced Nav-Pac for its open to conjecture.
TI53/59 model. It is strictly - Interesting is the ability that
conventional, offers nothing new several of these calculators

and lacks original thought, have, including those of the
Unfortunately, the programs do Kosmos series made in the U.S.
not do full justice to or exploit to determine for two people
file full capability of the TI59 how compatible they are.

having been designed for the- Applied to leading politicians ;

earlier PR52. Texas has pro- it will come as no surprise to
tiuccd the best set of navigation read that the machine says Mrs.

is
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|

"on a a na.
]
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Intriguing new models which do more than calculate
and tell the time include the Casio Melody Card MSG
which will rejjeat a melody tricked out on the keys

having been designed for the- Applied to leading politicians ; .
What many users of liquid- now so reduced in k ,

earlier SR52. Texas has pro- it will come as no surprise to crystal display calculators do least one Japanese
ducod the bast set of navigation read that the machine says Mrs. not appear to know is that the jS is almost enur J «

'

program? sn far and appears to Thatcher and Mr. Callaghan arc Supplier, provided he has the form part of a ^ }?.
have e better understanding of only 43 per :cent compatible, back-up services that he should calculator Thpre ie

pocKet

market requirements. The com- Mrs. Thatcher.. and Mr. Murray have, ensured before beginning reason other n«*rif
D
° Ju

pnr.v listen to criticism ar.d I only an ominous 21 per cent to trade, can replace a display eomoleVirv
tfian

nr.c tittle doubt will incorpo- but Mr. Murray and Mr. in about five minutes—seven at solid-state ,
rm of

rate .substantial modifications Callaghan a thumping 100 per the most. So display failure is printer couM
e
(?
na 1 head

ar.cl imn-nvements to programs cent. - not the end of the world, though oorj,t«j
not

,

Be lacor-

in the future. But biorhythms are taken it could be the end of a great wopHri. «
e

In general terms, cheaper very seriously in Japan and friendship with a merchandiser.
Q f 3tr

,
* possio,y from a cassette .

calculators may give identical have been studied extensively., of course, a user wants a
p5"

results to the more expensive by British Rail. • machine that will perform day amachines, but with many more It may be possible, without in, day out without anv nrob* AllSWPr
key operations, so increasing too much homework, similarly Jems: don’t we all ? So it makes
the workload and the possibility to programme cheap machines Hense to buv equipment that „ , .

of error Calculators arc best at for each sjgn
.
.of the Zodiac. does not rely - entirely m re!

would
solving the more complex navi- allowing for-variants dictated by nlaceable batteries and cm hi» JilSrSr* * ,

at
.
tftere »s scope

gation prohlems which would birthdays. Any manufacturer maln“powered ,
of a Printer

otherwise take a long lime to who does that is assured of a .
or hand-held models. But watch

work out conventionally or good market .provided, predie: w
*}
er® machines are con- any inquirer or businessman

which perhaps would not be tions are around 50 per. -cent -
n!

?
u*. a .calculating

undertaken because of their accurate (like'. Say, the' [daily.
‘'gntmg in Offices, staff tend to routine and nine times out of

complexity. Suitable calculators weather forecasts). prefer bright arrays which over- ten he will need pencil and
offering adequate program and However, like weather fore- th® * fluorescent PaP®r to follow the operation
memory capacity are limited in casts, astrological prediction of “S?*? and - “ntil ®' ino

ff clearly °r at least jot down
number and unlikely to cost events tends to he unreliable yiS3l, *c version of liquid crystal mtermediate results,

less than about £80. and more useful simply as a ava: ntakers Possibly the answer is the old
The navigator wishing to solve guide to what you should, or w?u * d we,u to bear this in one that electro - mechanical

most of the common navigation should not, he doing—as bio- mmtL equipment cannot be made
prohlems can use a purpose- rhythms are said to he. Some users have eye defects anything like as reliable a«s
built calculator with built-in pro- - which make LED displays electronic units, and what
grams. He must accept the | rpfiffc confusing to read—and Sinclair dealer or maker wants a hleh
limitations impo«d as he can- dld Mt improve matters by incidence of repairs?

• ...... ,,

;

V. -V; :

:

:.\v‘ sharp
ii.p 1 •Scfiirc^Tic.s'tvCfK'i l.in'iTtcJ. 1' '7 Muhnc'f.iafi.1 ,'u: >o. J; - \ ! i* -- ->J H -

limitations imposed as he can- V . .did not improve matters by incidence of repairs?
not vaiy .the ' programs or Professional astrologers In- putting .a.purple screen over its The final solution will be themethod of operation. In this creasiogly ..use.- computers , to red VEbs in the Oxford series advent of the small, fiat flfnde
case, he can do no better at the forecqst^ trends' for clients, and of machines. ' screen, mentioned elsewheremoment than buy the new computers fed the correct .birth So there is .scope for another able to display much of if nntTamaya NC-77 costins atout data Also are a^e to turn out a type of display, less rigid In all, the steps in a sequence of£*70 which requires little under- four- ,or flve,tbousand-word layoutrthan liquid crystals and work. How this small screensTandng of catcolator operation, character analysis w;hich Is as bright ..as the 'popular' green wUl dovetail with the driving
its Rimpljcity of operation, revealing, to say tfte least;

.
displays but absorbing-only the keyboard and the remainder ofcoupled with speed and accur- So advanced calculators with tiny trickle of power that the the electronics will be a severe

acy. make it a delight to nse. printout facilities—at the right liquid crystal takes. ; • . of designers* inzenuitvAnother specialised escalator co-coUld become popular, That, however, has no? faflS
'* th® Navicomp, costing and perhaps more useful, than

-

/'''nyvamaTiflc - - - P* and within perhaps three toabout £»65. which is pro- the Star Sign columns in news- v^OIIlIDillluS five years such equipment couldyrammed for celestial naviga- papers and magazines. .. be a commonplace.
ion and includes a built-in Meanwhile, what the business One extremely useful feature . it would he. niM -rnlmanac for the sun, moon, and industry uaer -wants can be that many users would welcome., machines could be madeVenus and stars to the year 2049. summarised under one heading particularly those who need plctely modular
It has n« been possible to —ease of use. But this single to operate programmaWe repairs. But that

P
is^reK«hi5evaluate yet because the roanu- heading rovers a multitude of machines, even infrequently, too much to hoSe fo?

probably

facturere have pot provided - omissions and commissions by would be a “ Help !” or “ Where •

their UK agent with a demon- the manufacturers. For in- am I?” button. This could be 18 ®ft*n
strutioa model, but it appear* stance, liquid-crystal displays made to have the machine t.°:

ui be cxrremely expeiunve for are more fragile than many recapitulate the . last several SSf .^Srefin? St*SS*ple*

v:’h
j?

T 11
i
3/*’3

-
.

calculator buyers had expected, commands, or perhaps the major written
m
f^

uc
V°nstnr the more adventurous . i know of one instance where headings in a series of computa- SSS ^by ^^tor

navigafOTS. an .iclcntifle calcu- a credit-card calculator col- tions.
V with

•atnra In the Hewlett-Packard lapsed- because of the Ingress Perhaps this could be
ability who havw

rerge are. particularly roitod to of air into -the liquid-crystal provided by means of magnetic a
tinned to, use

navigation. They range from the array, though the unit had been card recordings in a manner ?L
ma®*1,ne - Fax too many

simple HPJ3E costing £50 to the used not more than three times, similar to that employed to SKS

^

in
ultimate for theprofessional Nor had it been subjected to -drive the big Hewlett-Packard

electronic gobbledegook
navigator, the. HP87 at

.
about extremes of heat or cold, sharp and Texas .Instrument* prtl up

—./O or the' HP07 -with pnnt-out shocks or any of the misadven- grammable machines. -
which people are not pre-

casting £450. The HP29C model
;
lures that could, have caused Falling' this there is nf

1 to put. »

has a . valuable facility failure.
. course, the Sato prSter ' J5.
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Jason Crisp looks at the thorny problem of standard of living

comparison, and finds managers are underpaid not over taxed

HOW WE FARE IN THE TAX AND PAY LEAGUES

Are British managers

really worse off ?
TAX HAS dearly been one. of
the central issues in the election
campaign. Politicians* are not so
foolish as to exclude any
potential voter from a promised
tax cut, though they may have
very different views about which
sector of society is particularly
hard done by.

It has been stated so often, by
so many, that managers are both
overtaxed and underpaid that it'

has become the accepted wisdom
for most people. The comparison
is made with the managers* Con-
tinental colleague, ‘who appears
to be coining it. And because
the British, manager is so badly
off, the argument goes, fw is
poorly motivated. But is be
actually worse off, and if so by
how much ?

There is unfortunately only
one certainty in comparing the
relative economic power of
groups of people in different
countries—and that is it is a
very crude comparison indeed.

The measurement of differ-
ences in standards of living and
purchasing power is most
inexact because of a host of
variables, many of which are
impossible to measure anyway.
As one management consultant
specialising in executive
remuneration puts it: " It's not
a science at all—«It*s an art.”

Criticism
One of the reasons that

British managers appear to fare
so badly compared with other
countries is because such com-
parisons usually ignore

differences in cost of living.

Because the UK is a low-cost
economy compared with the.

rest of Europe and Japan, the
British manager will be paid
less—he does not need as much.

'

by exchange rate comparisons,
to have the same purchasing
power.

As a result comparisons of
tax rates are of little value.
Because -British managers do
not heed to be paM as much as
their European colleagues to
maintain a comparable standard
of^liying, They do not become -

liable 10 the lop tax rates which
prompt so much criticism.

But this is only the begin.,
ning of the problem in malting
international comparisons of
purchasing power. let alone
standards of living. For a start,

“cost of living ” is a notional
concept anyway. It differs
greatly, between countries,
between regions and even
within a town depending on the
care and time put into shopping
and whether you buy from a
supermarket or a corner shop.
Then there is the difference

in spending patterns. An
example is the Frenchman with
wine on the table at every meat
If that element is counted in
the cost of living of a Swede
he would look much worse off

—wine being much costlier

—unless account is taken of
variation in spending patterns,
influenced as much by culture
as prices.

One could even consider the
relative benefits people receive
from having paid their taxes.
An obvious example would be
that in some European countries
there is no need to make
separate provision for medical
and dental care, whereas in
the XJ.S. costly insurance is

necessary.

Another factor is the different

strengths of the different

economies. Alter all there is a
certain logic in saying that the
greater the

.
strength of the

economy the better paid will

be its- members. But there is a
problem of applying this to

comparisons of managers* earn-

ings, because of the variation

in structures, of earnings. For
instance in the less advanced
Western economies, like Spain,
the differentials -between top
management and average earn-

ings are high while tax is low,

compared with more advanced
and often more egalitarian

societies, like the Scandinavian
countries.

-Although it is well known
that UK marginal rates on earn-
ings are high and also rise very
steeply it is not so widely
recognised that a number of

European countries levy a

a broad
relative

of the

wealth tax, some at a fairly low
level — such as Finland, the

Netherlands and Switzerland.

West Germany too has a wealth
tax but France and the U.S.
don’t.

In order to make
comparison of the

standards of living

British manager with his
equivalent in 13 other countries
two organisations have prepared
indices of his relative purchas-
ing power. The first is by
Management Centre Europe and
is based on its survey Top
Executive Remuneration 1979
which is shortly to be published.
This gives (see illustration) an
index of the purchasing power
of the average chief executive
in a medium-sized company.

Better paid
Tbe second index is lor the

average senior executive in the
production, finance or market-
ing function in a medium-sized
company (within the context of
the country concerned) and was
prepared by Inbucon/AIG, the

management consultants. The
two are not directly comparable
because each organisation has
used different cost of living

adjustments. MCE have used
seven indices adjusted to a
single base. Inbucon has used
its own index which includes
the cost of housing. The varia-

tion in international “cost of

living ” indices is a good guide
to the Jack of accuracy in inter-

national comparisons.
Both surveys show a broadly

consistent patten). The British

senior manager or chief execu-
tive is apparently better off than
his counterpart in Norway,
Sweden. Finland and Ireland

and about on a -par with his

equivalent in Denmark.
But compared with the UK

the senior man in Germany, the

Netherlands, Switzerland,

Belgium. Italy and France
appears to be anything from 15

to over 50 per cent better off in

terms of purchasing power. The
American and Spaniard appear

to have almost double his pur-
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BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Revaluation

of land
More than 70 per cent of the

Shares in a- company of which 1

am a shareholder axe owned by
one family. The company’s pro-

perty fodudes some building
land worth far more than the

figure at which it appears in the

books, and which the directors

refuse to revalue. Consequently,

I fear the shareholders will he
offered a figure for their shares

before long which is well beSpw

their true worth. Can anything
be done to compel a revalua-

tion?

You would have no means of

compelling the company to re-

value the land; but might in

practice secure a re-valuation

on a sale of shares IF the

Articles of Association enable

a minority shareholder to sell

his shares at a valuation based

on the assets of the company.

No legal responsibility con be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answer* given in these

columns.
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chasing power.
This may appear dramatic

enough but ft is not quite all

it might seem to be. Take the
Swede with his surprisingly low
purchasing power due In the
country’s high wage-high cost of
living—and very high taxation.
Anecdotal evidence would not
suggest that Swedish managers
are in poverty. One reason for
that may be because interest on
oil loans are tax allowable and
therefore there is a considerable
incentive for the Swede to
borrow to the hilt and buy
capital goods like a yacht,
second car or country home. On
the other hand the Swedish
manager would be unlikely to
afford so easily food or drinks
which would more likely to be
taken for granted in other
countries.

• Throughout, the position of
the Swede portrays the inevit-

able limitations of such com-
parisons. By many methods of
comparison Sweden is one of the
richest economies in tbe world.
One of the most obvious dis-

tortions affecting the UK man-
ager's position in the league is

the non-financial element of the
remuneration package —“perks”
Again international comparisons
arc far from definitive • but
British managers appear to top

the league — some experts esti-

mate the senior manager’s non-
financial benefits could account
for 30 per cent of his total

remuneration. For instance, the

company car is almost universal

for senior managers in Britain,

but then it is common practice

in France and Germany as well.

Some remuneration experts are

saying that European countries

are fas making fround on tbe
UK as regards fringe benefits.

Given that, how does the UK
manager’s purchasing power
relate to economic performance?
Using the same cost of living

adjustment to the Gross Domes-
tic Product per head as was
used to adjust the senior man-
agers’ purchasing power means
that a crude comparison can
be made.

It shows a pattern which,

although somewhat erratic, does
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not put the British manager
greatly out of position—that is

ninth in the league table in
purchasing power, which is

broadly in line with the
country’s position for cost
adjusted GDP/head. where it

falls tenth.

But the (Rirchasing power of
the Swedish and Norwegian
managers does not reflect the
comparative economic perform-
ance of the two countries. Look-
ing at GDP/head (cost
adjusted! Sweden is at the top
of the table, equal first with
the U.S. and Switzerland, yet
tbeir managers have apparently
one of the lowest purchasing
powers—reflecting the egali-

tarian nature of Swedish
society ?

On the other band Italy and
Spain are among the lowest for
GDP/head while their managers
have a comparatively strong
purchasing power.

Taxman’s cut
It is also noticeable that the

percentage by which the pur-
chasing power of other
countries' managers exceeds the
UK is greater than that by
which GDP/bead exceeds tbe

UK-—indicating that perhaps the
British manager has a smaller
share of the cake than others.

The contrast, however, is nothing
like as great as it is for Norway
and Sweden.
Because of the very high

marginal rates of taxation in

Britain — exceeded only by

Sweden—it is easy to assume
that the British manager takes
home less of his pay than his

equivalent overseas. This is

true if you compare high levels
of pay, but ignore actual differ-

ences in pay for comparable
jobs and tbe differences in pur-
chasing power.

For example someone earn-
ing £35,000 a year in the UK
will only see about 40 per cent
of it after the taxman has taken
his cut. Yet in France—where
direct taxation is lowest of he
countries being compared— the
equivalent gross salary1 would
be about 320.000 francs of

which he would retain nearly
80 per cent.

This ignores several factors.

First, most UK managers do not
remotely represent this example
—very few executives earn
£35,000. When looking at the
tax lake’ at the levels most
managers are actually paid the
picture is different. The second
problem is that it is not com-
paring like with like as it is

not taking into cacount substan-

tial differences in cost of living.

earning £9.500 shown in tbe
illustration.

In the UK he retains frac-

tionally less than T3 per cent
of his gross income: a figure
which is only bettered by
France and Spain. All the other
countries in this comparison
took a greater percentage of
gross income in tax and social

security and the 14 country
average net income is 83 per
cent at this job level.

Muddy waters

A fairer comparison is to
compare job with job or pur-
chasing power with purchasing
power.

Comparison by job throws a
completely different perspective
ontothe amounts paid in tax
and social security between
countries. Take the senior

executive in production, market-

ing or finance in a medium
sized companl in the UK

One reason for this is because

of the lower levels of pay and
of course the more important
element — purchasing power.
But when identical purchasing

power is compared tbe UK
manager is still not unduly
heavily taxed in comparison.

If you take a manager in the
UK earning £10,000 a year his

net income would be £7,234

after tax and social security con-

tributions (72 per cent). An
equivalent purchasing power in

each country can be calculated

from which gross income can be
found. Here we are comparing
how much tax and social security

is paid by a person in each

country with, an estimated

identical purchasipg power.

It should be pointed out that

tbe £10,000 level in the UK
gives one of the most favour-

able results, at £20,000 per
annum the picture would he
rather different. But that should
not draw from the fact that

£10,000 is a rather more typical

salary for a manager than is

£20 ,000 .

Yet even if most British

managers face no harsher taxa-

tion than do their colleagues in

other Western countries it

would appear that they feel they

do. This might be because chief

executives of the larger com-
panies complain vociferously
about high taxation—and at

their levels of^salary £50,000
plus they are indeed taxed at a

very high rate.

In these muddy waters of
international comparisons few
things are clear but it is prob-

ably safe to venture one or two
generalisations. One, straight
salary or tax comparisons are
almost meaningless without con-

sidering cost of living adjust-

ments. Two, given that cost of

living indices are open to wide
variation, it is still possible to

say that a British senior man-
ager's purchasing power is on
the low side although this is

compensated to an extent by
higher fringe benefits. Three, if

he is worse off it is because he
is underpaid rather than over-

taxed although once the pay
element changes greatly so tax
quickly accelerates faster than
in other countries.

Sources:
Top Management Remuneration,

Management Centre Europe. Avenue
ties Arts 4. B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
Survey of Remuneration Policies.

Europe amt International Taxation and
Living Costs by Inbucon/AIC. 137
Knightsbridge. London.
Employment Conditions Abroad.

Devonshire House. 12 Devonshire
Street. London W1.
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IjOT"^)f stress 'has been laid have ‘been subtracted'to reduce

^S11
'

'*** cuts during this elec- taxable income .in the first place.
oampaign.

. They are the
b«!inning artd end of the Tories’
v^JuoUg circle: lower tax rates
le?3 fo moro -national income

more national income leads
ttfabwgr tax r&tes. •

'

the Californian tax rebel-

this belief was embodied in
U» “ laffer curve "—a graph of
taf revenue in the shape of a
parabolic arch. It was built up*

.
wards

.
from the ' two solid

assumptions that a zero tax rate
and a 100 per cent tax rate
wduld both produce ' no tax
revenue. It rose to an indefin-
able high point somewhere in
between.

-The curious thing is .that the
British hare only an approxi-
mate idea of how much tax their
business leaders are paying.
Certainly, punitive tax rates
come into play at levels of tax-

able income that look miserly
when compared with those in
other industrial countries. The
outward trickle of show-business
and business talent is proof that

a better deal is available else-

where.

Actual rate
But it would be most useful to

know what actual rate of tax is

paid by people in each income
strata in this country. Such in-

formation would not be derived
from the tax assessment tables
but from the Inland Revenue's
computer records. It would take
the gross personal income of
each tax payer, in a large repre-
sentative sample, and show the
tax percentage he paid after
making use of ail the tax dodges,
allowable deductions and
deductible allowances normally
available to a man of his wealth.

-•The table below from the
Revenue's 1977 statistics is an
example of precisely wbat I do
not mean. Though it is based
on a survey and not tax tables,
some earthy instinct tells us
that businessmen earning more
than £100,000 a year take home
rather more than 13 per cent
of their pay. The problem is

that the pretax income in each
range is struck after allowable
interest, capital alowances. pen-
sion scheme payments and other
allowable deductions — every-
thing in short which would

A table .of genuine tax rates
would do good in two contra-

dictory ways.
. It would, first,

reassure- the aspirin? but tiring

executive that there is still some-
thing to go for. 1 suspect that

incessont discussion of penal tax
rates, backed by the depressing
official statistics presented here,
leave the-businessman with the
feeling that once he has reached
the £11,000- mark his further
efforts are . best directed into
home improvement.

On the other Band a true tax
table would put top' British
salaries into an unchallengeable
perspective. It Is dearly

-

non-
sense for the levellers to attack
at face value that extra £50,000
for the chairman which is

revealed in the annual report
and accounts. It is equally
futile to defend his rise by
applying standard marginal
rates of tax. A true tax table
would discount the best that the
chairman's City advisers could
come up with, and show his net
pay rise for what it might
typically he.

Such official tax statistics

should also give a rather more
detailed breakdown in the
salary bands above the £12,000
level where, in the most recent
statistics, they rapidly become
so wide as to be useless. If the
British businessman ever moved.
as the table implies, in four easy
bounds from £12,000 to £100.000.
those days are now gone.

.

Tree picture
The number of taxpayers in-

volved here may still be
relatively small but they are of
disproportionate importance to
the economy. It is from here
upwards that the battle between
a quiet life and the risk and
effort required for more pay are
fought out. And one suspects
that a particularly fat financial
carrot is required to keep the
comfortably Installed British
businessman on the move.

Will the true tax picture ever
be published? I fear not. For
all its usefulness, my ideal table
would also be condemned to
become the definitive guide to
performance in the tax avoid-
ance industry.

Taxable
Income

THE AUTHORISED VERSION

range - • No. of fncome Tax Average
. C Incomes total £m . total £m. tax rate %
8-10,000 143,000 U62 413 33

1C- 12.030 66,000 717 270 38
T2-15.0CO 56,000 745 320 ' 43
15-20,000 36,000 608 298 49
20-50,000 30^C0 K6 509 62
5MS3 000 2^00 166 129 78
100^)00+ 500 75.1 65.6 87

Figures derived from Intend Revenue Persona/ Income Survey 7974-78

Alpine heights in NW8
THE NEXT few weeks in the and well-drained site. Food and chee hit British shows, that I will bush out, like the larger

garden are dominated, for me. drainage seem to me to be the kept it indoors in a pot. Its relations among wallflowers, and
bv alpine plants. European necessary conditions for plants' flowers could be examined there reward you with flowers of a

readers will smile at the British
' ---- - —» — -•— -> w"- *
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enthusiasm for one precious
flower on a gentian while they
themselves look out on meadows
of several thousand a month
later. A contented gentian, like

a hung Parliament, is something
which we fuss about, while
everyone else takes it for
granted. Yet the result is not
unfortunate. It is possible to
buy a far better-loved range of
alpine plants, two inches high, in

proper clay pots, from British
nurseries than from any others
in the world. The month of May
is the best moment for outsiders

to see the point of - such an
alpine nursery. On those rows
of small clay pots in cold
frames, there are at least a few
flowers to guide you through
the inscrutable cushion-plants

and stone chippings. You might
find something pretty which the
connoisseurs have missed once
again.

It is important to realise that
you do not need a rock garden.
The rocks give good drainage to
the plants and kudos to a certain
sort of owner. A few special

things have to be bedded
vertically between stone for the
winter months, so that the rain
will run off their soft cushions
of leaves. But it is not neces-

sary to build a fragment of the
Dolomites In NW8 in order to

grow any of the plants which I

would commend as excellent
value to gardeners on any open

from alpine meadows and
mountain faces. Almost all

alpine plants are fed too
sparsely in captivity. Remember
the cows and the rotted vegeta-
tion which stalk the upper
pastures of alpine landscapes in

nature.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Like many others, I have
been swept away recently by the
new small phlox called Chatta-

hoochee. Forgive its absurd
name. It is au easy plant in a
rich half-shaded soil. After two
years I have turned one plant
into a dozen by layering the
running shoots and pressing
them down with clips or stones
into the surrounding soil. They
sprout roots at the points in

their stems and can then be cut
off from- the main plant and
potted up in their own right. I

am aiming at a long run of this

newish variety as an edging to

a large flower bed. It stems
rise up to nine inches or so and
bear the most charming open
flowers of a pale periwinkle
blue with a darker eye in May
and June.

I was so unsure of xny first

plant, soon after chattaboo-

as closely as they deserved, lavender blue which are not
They are quite ethereal, lasting flashy. This plant, too, increases
longer than a gloxinia or recog- quite readily from cuttings and
nised house-plant. But white seems to me to be a cheerful

fly took over and forced me .to addition to any small front
risk it outdoors. It has garden.
flourished there after an un- The same length of season
promising start and is shaping- marks out several forms of the

true wild geranium, not .least

the excellent ballerina. This is

listed among rode plants, but
belongs in any garden which
can use a carpeting plant in
open soil. It flowers with me
from May to August and can bo
increased at almost any season
by pulling off the ends of
shoots without flower buds' and
rooting them as cuttings. The
flowers are lilac, veined with
red, pretty but not spectacular.
It is one of those plants which
are always useful. You can give
it away with a dear conscience
to visitors, knowing that it will
not let you down. Too often,
it is feared as an alpine and
avoided for being difficult. In
fact, it is at home anywhere, as

up for 30 flowers or more this

season. A lightly shaded, cool
place seems to be to its taste.

It has no weaknesses in winter.

At 75p a plant, you can buy it

from Ingwersens of Gravetye,
East Grinstead, Sussex. One
plant goes a long way. I would
rate it as the best garden-plant
to have come from the phlox
family’s alpine varieties.

The name alone will alert

Gentiana acaulls—-a positive delight to lovers of alpine plants

the best garden plants go far

beyond colonrs . like lilac
.
or

lavender. You cannot do better

than buy them on sight from' a

nursery which grows them: in

something better than those

about the particular merits of

the colour itself. But Haslemere
is a fine edging plant which you
can fit in anywhere and trust

to flourish. It is sold only in

lists of rock plants, yet I cannot
keen readers to my other new an edging to roses, in a raised imagine that it needs rocks any light, peat composts -wmen are

arrival, a smallish cousin of the
common wallflower which is sold

as Erysimum Bowles variety.

Most of the late E. A. Bowles’s
plants are well worth a try, but
this one has been late in coming

bed or along the top of dry
walls.

So far, all my suggestions
have lilac coloured, flowers. I
would add, therefore,, that
superb viola called. Hasiemere

more than the town from which
it takes its name.
In May, then, I would advise

any gardener to look into the
best local alpine nurseries

.

and
follow his fancy even if be has

patronised for quick sales by
nurseries who live on quick

turn-over. . Those which would

die quickly have died already in

our recent hard weather. • For
the rest, you can follow your

to my notice. Its merit is the; which multiplies freely from- no stones in his garden. Almost eye. forget the rocks and
,— -. =* =- -~J-- — „ every strong campanula, deep reckon to buy. a good garden

blue Gentiana septem fida, pinks plant, well able to flourwh off

of all kinds, those peHStemons a mountain. Alpines are moaiy

which have lasted the winter, not plants for experts, stall .less

thymes and many sun roses: for the Alps and nowhere else.

length of its s.eason in flower,

especially if you- remove the
dead flowers. It lasts through-
out the summer, a splendid
plant for a dry wall where it

cuttings and flowers • continu-
ously in a shade of lilac*grey
marked more deeply, at its
centre. Perhaps this taste for
lilac is a fact, about -me, .not

Shangamuzo looks like best

bet of the season so far
MICHAEL STOUTE, who sees tremely holding ground, may
the 2,000 Guineas, in which he
will be represented by 40-1
chance, Bardgreen, as a wide-
open affair—although conceding
that Kris “ is the one sure to be
there at the finish "—looks to be
the trainer to follow at Ascot
this afternoon.
Shangamuzo strikes me as the

stand-out bet of the season to
date in the Sagaro Stakes, and
only a sudden deterioration in

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

the going should prevent Green-
hill God from repaying each-
way support In the Autobar
Victoria Cup.

It was on the corresponding
afternoon a year ago that Shan-
gamuzo gained what many at
the time considered to be : a
fluke victory when slamming
Buckskin by a dozen lengths in
the initial running of the
Sagaro. Although foot trouble
had, apparently, allowed Peter
Walwyn to give Buckskin only
one piece of serious work before
the Sagaro (previously the
Paradise Stakes) and that dis-
advantage coupled with -ex-

have contributed to Buckskin's
complete annihilation, subse-
quent events suggest that
Shangamuzo would have won in
any event

- Reappearing 'at York a short
while after the Sagaro, Shan-
gamuzo ran a fine race over a
distance short of his best when
going down to Smuggler in the
If miles Yorkshire Cup.

.
He

again did well to finish second
to ths same horse in Sandown’s
Henry n Stakes, where I feel

sure that the . hard ground pre-
vented him from gaining his
revenge.
Those three races were

followed in June by Shan-
gamuzo’s most important
triumph Of 1978 when Greville
Starkey, making full use of the
Klairon colt's almost bottomless
stamina - and courage, success-
fully employed “ can me if you
can " tactics at Royal Ascot •

In the belief that Sbanga-
rauzo, who failed to -score on
his three subsequent appear-
ances,- is basically—a" spring
horse and ODe who put up a
better-performance -when -land-
ing today’s race than In the
Gold Gup, anything short of a
comfortable victory would sur-
prise me. Nicholas BUI a
gallant' -second, to “Sofronoff

when trying to concede the
Dunlop Colt over two stones in
Kempton's Campbell - Gray
Queen's Prize, attempts . two
miles • for : the first -time and
looks to be the answer for fore-
cast purposes,.-. .•

Nineteen ate due to line' up
fbr the Autobar Victoria Cup,
and bookmakers who a year ago
had things very aiugi fheir own
way with" Private line’s 25-1

success, will again be looking
forward to the race with a fair

amount of optimism.

This time, however, I believe
that backers will be on the mark
for there are strong grounds for
thinking that GreenhHl God,
backed from 10-1 to 7-1 on Mon-
day, will provide the answer.
Just in need of the race when
making his seasonal debut- in
the one mile Playboy Book-
makers’ Newbury Spring Cup in

which he finished a close fifth

behind Brian's Venture. Green-
hiU God should be ideally suited
by both the return to seven
furlongs.and the course.

'

ASCOT
2.00—Lightning Record*
2.30—Shangamuzo***
3.05—GreenhJJI God**

3.40—

Welsh Chanter
4.10—Polliform

4.40—
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Disney.
7.-10 Happy Ever After.
8.10 Accident
9.00 News.

9-30 Campaign 79.
10.00 Sportsnight: Football:

Wales v. West Germany;
Boxing: Flyweight Cham-
pionship of Europe.

1L25 The Sky at Night
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News.
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/by Beethoven:

i Amadeus Quartet
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12.00 Rupert Bear. 1240 pm

Rainbow. 3230 The -Cedar Tree.
1.00 News. 120 Thames News.
140 Crown Court 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 340 About Britain.

Scotland—5.55-6.25 pm Report- 3.50 Andy’s Party. 440 Under
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r'Sunbum gets royal family

^in the soup (5, 7)

Iniversity man has no vote

W' Scots boy (7)

if .Qne quarter struck on day of

’ festival (7)

324SiIky stuff yields a loud

:'':£ddfieit (5)
; is^Not a smashing way to serve
f-’ ^^subordinate member (8)

5 Sometimes witnout magi-
cian's staff in that case (3, 3,

4)
G Thorn brings book back (5)
7 The others had a meal in

express again |7)

8 Trust husband to become a
swindler (10, 3)

9 Exuberance caused by
brutally strong drink (6, 7)

14 Unruly scene in part of zoo
(4. 0)

ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—540-545 pm Bilidow-
car. 555-645 Wales Today. 645-
745 .Heddiw. 7.15-7.40 Trem.
7.40-840 Stewart Tudor and
Cousins. 11.45 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern 1reland—&53-3J5 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.25
Scene Around Six. 10.00-11.25
Soortsnight including soccjrr
N. Ireland v. Bulgaria. 11.45
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—545-6.23 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spot-
light South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1040 Gharbar.
10.45 Parosi.
IL00 Play School.
1.45&55 pm Racing from Ascot

at 2.00. 2.30, 3.05 and 3.40.
440 Onen University.
645 The Long Search.'
7.45 News.
7-35 The Genuine Article:

Investigation of fakes and
frauds.

840 The Money Programme.
9.00 Spike Milligan in Q8.
940 Matilda’s England.

10.45 News,

the Same Son. 4.45 Extra-
ordinary. 545 Maltin' It

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At Six.
625 Help!
645 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Just Sit There.
740 Coronation Street
8.00 Nuwe of -the Year

National Final 1979.
9.00 Out

10.00 News.
MAO Out
11-40 Family.
1245 am Close: A latter by

Peethoven read by Robin
Scoboy.

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News 2.00 Hou*e-

party. 225 The Lovo Boat 5.15 Winner
Takes All. 640 About Anglia. BJB
Crossroad*. 11.40 Twist In Tho Tala.
12.3S The 8ig Question followed by
close.

ATV
140 pm ATV Nevndesk, 5.IS The

RoH Herne Show. 6.00 ATV Today. B 35
Croasroads. 11.30 Sixty Incredible
Years. •

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 Houee-

P»rW. S.15 Gambit. 6.00 Lookarouod.
6£S Crossroads. 11.60 George Hamilton
IV. 12,10 am Border New*.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel News. 226 Femily.

6.15 Emmerdele Farm. 640 Channel
New*. 6.10 Udtee First, 646 Croes-
roedt. 11.40 George Hamilton IV. 12.TO«m News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
94S am First Thing. 1,20 pm Gram-

pian News. 330 F.rat Act 8.15 Emmor-

daig Farm. 64)0 Grampian Today. 6.35
Croaetoeds. 84)0 Election Special. 1140
Hflllectiona. 1146 Danger in Paradise.
12.30 am Grampian News.

GRANADA
140 pm Cartoon. 2.00 Live Irom

g-12 Captain Nemo. 5.16 Crossroads.
6.00 Grenada Reports. 6.30 Give Us A
Clue. 11.40 The Neture Of Things.

HTV
140 pro Report West 1.25 Report

Wales. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
Wont. 6.15 Report Wales. 640 Emmor

,1 -40 Theatre Girls.my Cymru/Wsles—As HTV General
Sarvlce axoapt: 1.20-145 Ponawdou
Newyddiori. 4.20-445 Rydw I AM Fod
. . . 6.00-8.18 Y Dydd.
. HTV Wan—As HTV General Servico

146-140 Report West. 6.IB-
640 Report West.

SCOTTISH
145 pm News and Road andWenthe r. 2.26 Femily. 5.16 Papeye

640 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today
•40 Report. 11.40 late Coll. 11.45
Love Story.

SOUTHERN
140 pm Southorn News. 2.00 House-

party. 245 Love Boat • 5.15 Betty
Soup. 540 Crossroads. 6-00 Dev Bv
Day. 645 Scono Midwook. 11.40
Southern News. 11.50 Pro Cefobrity
Darte.

TYNE TEES
• 346 The Good Word. 140 pm North
Eest News. 140 The New Andy
Williams Show. 8.15 Gambit. 6.00
Northern Lile. 846 Crossroads. 11.40
Maude. 12.10 am Epilogue. -

ENTERTAINMEMBMtaMfe
'OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 ihii
Reservations 01-836 -J161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL'' OPERA
Tonight at 7.00: The Noso. Tomor. Set.
and Wed next at 7.00: Carmen. Thur at
7.00: Manor* “ the prettiest' combined
effect of anything in the EmilUh National
Onera repcrtolro.'; San:' TH, "Vti new
production et the London Cotfioom. II the
best possible advertisement for English
National Opera,“ 6.. Stand, ;• ,

toe batemy soats avail front. TOAD

COVENT GARDEN. CC ' ZOO 1C&6.
s“31

Tomor and Sat 7JO The jea Break. Frl
and Mon-7.30 IJ barb!ere dl, Sl*<c£a.
63 Ampul seat* avail, for nr *mrfa, from
10 am on dev Ot oar*.

glVndcbourNe fesTTVal-opera. Mat
27 to Aug. 7. With the London PWi-
harmonic Orchestra. Personal booking
opoos May 2. Telephone bookme from
MBV 3. AJI perfs sa'd Otlt lor: HtfMlo.
Cost ten tutta, L» Malta prcroleta. >1
rttomo n'liihsa. A Mmlted number ot
tickets available at £15 end £l7.sg for:
Die tchwutgsame Frau Eon OBcc. CNnde-
bourne. Lewes. E. Sussex BNs SUU. Tel.
RHmmer (0723) S12A1T and 813*2*.

SADLER-5 WELLS THEATRE. RomfiOfV
Ave.. EC1 . S37 1 672. - ••

SAULfRUWlLL! .

ROYAL BALLET
Ton't end tomor 7.30 The -Four Tempera-
ments. Las Hermanas. Pineapple Poll. Frl
and Mon. 7.30. Sat. 230 and 7.30 Lea
Rendezvous, La Fete etranee. Rhyme nor
Reason. Card Dame. Tins 7.3Q Hie Four
Temperaments, intimate Letters. Thu
Rake's Progress.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01.836 7611.
Bags. 7.30 Mats. Thors. 3.00. set 4.00.

(Sears from £i at doors)
LONDON’S HAPPleST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
Starring. ERGonv QUINN
<WInner of 13 Golden CMscs)

and POY KINNEAR
• Over 200 Perfs. Booking M -apt.

ALBERT. From 8JO am. B36 2878. CC.
Bnok.net 836 1 071-3. Party rates.
Evas. 7.45. Thur*. and saL 4.30. B.oa.
* ™“sa!3Sk£^.^l“"e ,s

-MIRACULOUS
0

!MUSICAL"
Financial TMwf.

wllh- ROY DOTH ICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HAtF.*®ICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

Now boftklnd tb 1980.

140 pm
ULSTER

Singeleng
8 Ulster4.1

Certocn.

lunehrime. 245 Dave's
2.55 The Untamed World.
Newa Headlines. 5.15

5.20 CroiaroBds. 6.00 Good

ij£lrbwart single beastly shed 17 Spare part that was the

...(10)
. „ hear spring in good con-

famous Mr. Arkwright

to close aDd send over-

...•u.-rmmroaa for attachment (10)

^fermer eastern member left

to return model <8>

inner between 10 and 11

ihes oil road (5)

,weet flavouring gfowiby
... .Y;_. b -'Northern .

Ireland family

-‘^^ariot couid be in a stew

Sariau , training exercise
• 'Bringing .financial panic (3,

V- DOWN
.ii^rterly. traniitiqn fnm
TAtiencan city to u.s>. Hi

3 Carti bed fitted with panel-

- '

4 Wound pan of Air Fores (4)

making of Eve (5, 3)
19 Workshop consumed by
. .recumbent person (7)
21 Source of poetic Inspiration

in Chile on reconstruction
(7)

23 Pride oneself about writer
outside (5)

25 Keep quiet over exclamation
by former ruler (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,960

aariafia ansnsB ~
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Evening Ulster. 11.40 Wednesday Niqht.
11^6 Hogan's Heroee. 12.16 am Bedtime.

. WESTWARD
1247 pm Gue Honeybun, 1.20 W«et-

ward New*. 245 Femily. 6.15 Emmor-
dale Firm. 640 Westward OJery. 645
fVB«*rn,d, . to.39 wsatwsrd New*.

fJw? £??wVH,mtUon ,v- 12-TO «
YORKSHIRE

- i2®, f?" Calender. 5.16 .Gambit 6.00
8.00 Calender. 648 Crossroads. 11jW
Take The Mick. .

Radio Wavofen£tbs
-J3kHz/2B5Bi
1069kH*yZ76m

• * 121»H*/247m
lOSSkHc/ZTSm d 6 M-«23vM stereo

2 BBWg"909fcHx/330m
A 88-91«hf stereo

4 200kHinBOOm
* 824fivM

ttctadlt London:
1468kHz. 206m IHftiM

15^SL.
n
Sto; 4 BG.Bwtrf.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic
(! Medtom wave >

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
lYavis. 9.00 Sftnon Bares. 1141 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 441
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. B.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 Nowsbeer. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.op-5.00 am Aa
Radio Z

RADIO Z
if

8.06 Yfior Midweek Choice fS). 9.00
News. 9.06 ^This
The Court ot Louis XIV (S). 10.06

Jor Oman {S). 1Q.eO Song
(S). 11-15 Mjddsy Concert (Sj
Straus*. 12.00 In Stevt. 12.10pm Cbficort IS) part 2: Dvorak. 1,00

New*. 1.06 Concert Halt (8) Dodoson.
2.00 L» Jeune France IS).

. 340 Frans
Schmidt (S). 5.10 Youn'j Mottc-Maksre
(S> Pnno recital: Haydn. 646 Homo-
want Bound (5). *5.45 Now*. 6.50
Homeward Bound. 6-15 AtHoroe. 7.10
The Arte Worldwide. 74& Rothdeet-
venskyond me BBC SO IS): Schraker.
Scrfabin. B40 Handera Draft Dominu* .

Ceflo end Pieno: V/oiefaarg, Boris
1046 Fn* Future

45 The ' 48 **: A New
AORtokK 1145-12.00 How*.

Brandon fS). 742 Terry Wogen {8)
includniB 8.02 Sports Desk: -tennis:

Scin
^»2U

,l*?ni ***12!!?*m TcheHrovaky (SJ.

Murray's Onen House (S).' 240 Itojd
.

Hamilton (». 440 WiManW Walk.- RADIO 4
6.00 am New* Brloftiw. tlo Fermhig.

6.46 Sporti wk. 7JJZ EuropMft soatj • -q c.^. Todtf. 6J2S Shisoinu

Sports Desk. *0.02 Th6 Nfll®® ntlGu
tTrnif r for iIm Oiv* 7 ^ l lift Tflrii/l

lins*. 10.30 HubfifT Grcjfl. 11.02 Brian 73Q RJO {Lwj bMJimsI 1 7.^§Matthew Miih Round H»dnif|ht includ- TkA.Jh« «af Hia n» 9/s& Thm’ Um
ing 1X00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You and
tho Night and the Music.. .

RADIO 3
*6.55 am Weedier. 7.00 News- ’7.06 .

Your Midweek Cboice (5j.' 8.00 Niaws. _in. 11.45 Linen WrtiJ

Thought lor the p«y. 9M The Man
and the Snake. 800 New*. 2.05 Tb*
Living World. 9JS Yoo'v* Spoilt Me
For Oilier Women. Samantha. 10.00
News. 10.05 Gardener*’ Question Time.
1040 Service. 10.45 Story. -1140 'Litton

"7th Mother. 12.00

„ „ 12-M Pm You and Yourt. 1247
The Burkisa Way (S). 12.66 Weather;

J} 1"**- I-00 World At
Archers. 1.66 Shiopinq

furecem. 2.00 New*. 2.02 Women's
X00 New*. IK Theatre fS).

ChSr
Jtl <S). 4.3B Siorv

Time • 5.00 PM News Maaezine. 640
ShiPDing torses* t, ^646 Wes titer: pro-
eremme new*. -6.00 News. 840 My
Arehere. 740 Checkpoint. 7.46 Tb*
Spring of Msjory. rS). . 8.45 One
Deproe Over. 94PJMeMeecepe. »S8
vrajthjr. 10.00 The World Tonloht.
"“40 Round Europe Quiz. 11.05 Book
At BJdtirae Tiao Financial WortH
TofiKjhL 1145 Ejection Platform. 1240

. Newa. .....

BBC Radio London
- Badio 2- 8-30 R«*> Hour.
9.00 Vote Far Mel 8.30 London Uv*.
1243 pm Call In. ZG1 206 Showcased
4.03 Home Run, 6.10 Look. Stop.
Listen. 740 Black Londoner*. 846
In Concert. 10.0* Lato Night London.
From 12.00 Ae Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
fci» am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Shaw. ^1040 Brian Hayes 1.00-
I Pjn LBC Reports, with Georae (tolq

ui? **7«,*'“ «»: Ekim. 9.00 Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
_ aOD am Graham Dane's Breakfast
ShowJS). _9.?0 mWvmi aspoL(S).

IS). 3.00^ pm Rogtr1240 Dave Cash .... .

Boou (SI. 7.00 London Today (Sj.

2-25 Adilsn
.
Love's Open Lme js>.

9.00 Nicky Home (S). 11.00 Tony
Myatts ute Show (S). 2.00 em
Dunfien Johnson's Night Flight (SJ.

ALDWYCK 836 8404. Into BSK S3Z2.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In rcoartolrc.
Today 2.00 A 730. Tomor. 7.30.
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

•Dari"*. i. trsrf-*-"-**•••’"a ”
E. M(WI. With LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST
tnevt perf. Prl.l. New eroduction Mikhail
B-laakOV-S THE WHITE GUARD (low
once orevs. from 23 May). RSC also et
THE WAREHOUSE (see under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836' 1171.
Eva. «. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 1*30.
DINSDALE LANOfN GWEN WATFOfiO

DAVID BITRK* ANGELA DOWN
BODIES

bv J-m-a c-rn(Krs
"IT* IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A THUND-
ERBOLT PROM tove. THE LANGUAGE
LARES V«rrW WIT AND •WTFLLIGFNCE
AND ITS THEME ELECTRIFIES," D
Mail

*00*1*
••WHEN wg HAVE LAUGHED AT fTS
W|T. BEEN MFI.D IN TMF «R|" OF *TSDRAMA AND REVELLED *N THE
CO* OURS AND LAYE*»S OF |YR LAN.
RIIARC STILL RA1R-R ECHO
A«TR*» ECHO IN oils AND
HEARTS. D'WnaU ' ANOON'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE." BereardL-vw.

ROra«3
“MR. LANDEN give* what I INCICT
14 THE BF5T pTRFOPMANCE IN A
MOOF“N play NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON.*- E. N-m

THEATRES *

FORTUNE. BIB 2238. Evs. 8-00. Mats.
Thtsrs. 3.00. Saturdays S.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-036 4601, Evgs. 8.00
IstiamJ- Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 6JI0.

DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT" S.Tct.
- "VERY EXCITING." FM. Timas.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
8.18. Wed. 3.00 . Sat. at 6 .00 . 6.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

In
JOKING APART
rCKBOURI" ALAN AYCKBOURN has dune It again.

HU atest rom«j* snarklcs vrtth wit."
NOW. •• SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D Em.
ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. Q1-8S8 77SS.
Evenings 8 .00. Mata. Saturday 2.30.
Etterene 9 restoration comedy SHEWOULD IF SHE COULD. "Nobody with

taste lor Restoration comedy must mlu
b. Tel.Jonathan Miller's revival."

HAYMARKET. 01 -530 9232.
Evgs a.OO. Wed. 2.3Q.

Sat. 430. 8 .00 .

KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL ’ HAMPSHIRE

In the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OP BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind of tprcticlc I cannot recall
ilnce boyhood . . tervlfc stuff." E. News.
HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 9J0 6606.
Cvga- 8 .0 . Wed. 3.0. SaL S.1S and 8.4S_ AINT Ml58EHAVINr
The New Fats Waller Musical Show.."A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mall. •

HE5T PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obs.

THEATRES
ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards. 316 144S.
bn. fa Mat Tuc*. 2 45 Sal. 5. 8 .

AGATHA CHR STIE'b
iHe MO«rS*TRA“

VSLRkC b ‘jONGFS.'-eVtH RUN
:7rn YLAH.

SHAFTESBURY. B3S B5»S. CCi B36 n26b
Ew 7.45. Wed. and aat. 4.3D and -baib.

CAN.-ERBUKY TALES
"THIS AM1ASLT. RDMPINb MUSICAL-
PRINCIPAL PhRFORMANCEa ftONE
OUT WITH THE GENUINE toJGHT OF
JOY." D. Mall.
-PAVED Vi;TH GOLD FOR EVERYONE
CONCERNED. - - - LIKE DISNEY WITH
AN "X" CcRTIFICATE." E. News. _
"HONEST. TRUTHrUL . . . WHAT VERY
GOJD STORIES THEY ARE . . . HOW
ATTRACTIVE IS THE FRANK SEXUALITY.
OF THE YOUNG MEN." Fin. t'mes.
“HIGH SPIRITED AND FRIENDLY
EVENING . . - LEO BY JESSIE EVANS.
IT HAS ANNA 5HARKV TO LIGHT UP
THE STlGt EVERY TLUE ‘HE APPEARS
AND BUDDY ELIAS TO MATCH HER."
D. Td.

KING'S- HEAD: 226 1916. Onr 7.30.

,
WORDS, IAS «l.

kSFJHV BRUCE with Denny Braion.Pena Lamon and Debcran Norton.
L
T2,'.

C PiSA™E- CC. 01-437 3686.
3-00- “'F^k 8 -30 -

PLl
TmorTcia haves’

by Eduara^d?^

FINLAY

A“ r"'

-iwjigSBSBBS?. fe SKf -an

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.Evenings 8X10. Sat. 6.00 ano BAS
- A DAY IN HOLLYWOODA N,/^..1N THB UKRAINE

. lc ,
A MUSICAL REVUE

VapertaUv* IWR.KOP comedy." E. News.
JJ„,*“rcber « nom^nrown entertain-

Sau M
*iiv A

. laugh rlnt . . .

’u", - • iwt *o be nusseu. Treat
voarietf lo a good i.me and m; i*.--.
S. Eapreai. "The funniest show i havewen in *ve years,- Caottal Raaio.

928 ?2S2.
Ton't A Tomor.

Sal. 7.10

APOLLO THPATPE. CC. 01-437 26S5,
Erst, 8.00. Bat. S and ». Mat. Th. 3.00.

IAN LAVEnDM
"The vounaa-n n>w*er of Dad's Army."

Financial Tim**
CMVI'TOPHCP TIMOTHY

"Everybody's 1-ivorrUe TV v-t." FT.
JULIA FOSTER

"Is "u'M brfWaaf. Gdn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A v-rv limw new -nmM» S nr anther*
nf 'Stwiwp lOSW- "CEVDtMl l|»E^
TA VA"- G4e "IT WILL PROBABLYRUW A"<D WIN." D.M
ARTS THEATRE, 01-836 2132.TOM <ToPPA#p*$

DIRTY LINctT
"Hl'ariws ... we it" sun. Times.

Monday _ rn Thnr«d»v B 30. Friday
S*tnrd»v 7.00 and 91*.

and

A«TD*IA THEATRE. 01-734 #291. _.
CM -430 “nti. 'Moo.-Ther. 8.00 Dm. Fri.

and ML *.00 and 8 45,
BLVHt

R«VT kH ,l ICAL CF 1«77
EVENING CTANQArd AWARD
rirewn bOOWnna «4St 3“S«;

cam*b iihjp. .si-n-N*; msg. r.6o“b-"ns
Mgn.-Saf. 1 \I am-10 Dm Rwn. T 1 aft,.

7 em. Credit *nrdv Ol«*36 70#0 .

Mon-Thur 8 60 fr> *-d *»t S.O and 3.30

"4 TPIUMP**" Gdn.
“NIBF5 A HIT '» Awwde,

rnw-AHo1WN HASN'T BT»N A WUMCAl IN
IONDON HD® A LONG TIM* THAT
COMES ffmiW OP IT."

aawiWHTIg BOUNnwr MUSICAL
COMEDY IN T"WN" Now.

CHICAGO
"WML «]IFUCHTINO LONDON FOR
A long TIM* " P, *£>ndarg.

CHICAGO
"AN UKDOUBWrn mirerrt." o. TM.

“ALL RArXLP DAVPIP." 8. News.
“WIT AND STVt-F ’ 0. Ek«h*II.

CHICAGO.
"TSWS tn no COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TtWAV^. TN.

"A kUPBR gviNIMC* INTBirTAtN-
M*NT.“ f. EXP. ,

. __ CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND wilCOMB - . . ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO Mils IT."
D. Mirror.

Grand booking a 01-437 1P96.
03mi err THKAiR*. cc, oi-gsa
Men. at 9 00. M*«. Fn. and Sac.
TH* ONLY POCK ’N* ROLL 1

7*7R.
*.30.

_ . SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SHACK BAR Q**H 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.
CRITERION. From 3.30. 930 3216. CC.
8k». 838 1071. Evaa. Mon.-Thur. a.

PH. and SaL 1-45 and 8.30.
E5T COMEDY OF THE YEAR

evening Standard Drama A»ro*
.

OLOO 300
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS.” Financial Times.
Swion ends Mar 12. Last 2 weeks.

CRITERION. , From *.30. *30 3216.CC bkn. 83* t«7t. EvenlngaS.OO. Ftl
and Sax. - — —

Lew
FIANDEH

“MICHAEL . ..

D. Talaeraph.

5.10 and B.3D.

fir™*- ’Tl^v.th
,OCT

c«dd«istense

E?FRAYNS F^rSTlESt PLAY."

DUCH183. 01,U* 0243. Mon. __
.so end 8,la.Eva 84». FH. M a*L. «.5f

- - -

_ Dhi Calcutta

i

'The nudity It atunnw*.'* DaHy
Ninth sent*(tonal Year. -

Tel.

DUKR OF YORK'S, CC. 01.636
EvenHigs 8J» om Wit*. Than, 3J

Sin. 5.30. 8JO
,

__ TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDAL.

S12Z.
00 om.

. ... -MM-

.

"IS BL .
"MICHAEL FRAY

TRAN5FI

Mervar.
NIIST PLAY"

may.

NATIONAL THEATRE.
OLIVIER (coen stage):* M«*. 7.30 A FAl
Mi^ieton A RoHtev. Fra.
Strife.

,
L*.TT«»P>! iwoieshlum sUa:r Ton't a
Lv X’ jSf*&^JCES RENuE-.ED

535T-
Frt - 4 5,f -

LUlTCSLOfi (small auflUDfiumi; sat snH
by Keiro Orwnurat rrran Flora Tho-noson's

SiSi p»" «HS--0,,Tfir BHkCHT POEMS;
EJ* SONGS. 4S Rhk». tickers ECp.to the continuing dlsouw Slrlle. AFsir Quarrel 1M thv Doiible yVatcF

B
ri!k*^ decor al only £2 cer

normal pnee.

^Sj^allTfhe^S.
92a lisz.

2033- Crcdit WMSi
Open air regent's park. iSTltT
PrevN«?

S
VraJ|

,

*5«rK
>UMMT

'

5 DRtA*«-
i

SB s .S3
CXIT BURSAGEi

,
AND O'FLAHERTY V.c

ffiSJSMW. "“I* rcpenorv as ShawJm*!* B|H In August. HOOK NO'//. I

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tu'*s.‘T7rT VaVv '

'SS.x"’!**** |Cnrlstepner Gable." Ev. stangara.
" a J

<

^Mom^Tnera. ft s2t“*j2o?2¥i •

. JESUS CHRIST SUPEUSTAk '
:

by. Jim HJC* a|W _Anflnjv»_Ll3Vc- webber. i

STRAND. 01-336 2660. Evening* B.CO.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sats. 5.3a and B.30.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE'RE - BRITISH

LONGEST-RUNNING CCMEDY IN THE
:

WORLD. __
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Rnyai's'luke-
epearo Theatre. (07851 292271. Tickets
Immediately available for RSC in THB
MERRY WIYE5 OF WINDSOR, tonight,
tomor. (mat ;. May 7. &. CYMBELINI
tomor.. Mav 9. 10. 23. Recorded book-
lea Into. (0789) 69191. At The Other

.Place: THE JAIL DIARY OF ALBIE
5ACH3 by Djvid Edgar. May 10 (7 pm).

TALK OF THE TOWN, CC- 01-734 5081.
Alii LONjIH J«il- o. CRbOIT CMub.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From a. Jlnmfl end Darting

9SS0 SUPPER REVUE
BUBBLY "

at IJ 0*n_ .Ui«Y MONOPOLY
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-B2B 4735-6-

CI-SJ4 1317.
avg*. «a

T
V

;

a
?

.

o
W
D
ed

:io
aud

s
S^

;
2A5 .

SHEILA HANCOCK lo

.Bear Musical of the Year 1978.'
Evening standard Drama Award.

VAUDEVILLE. CC7 01-836 998B.~Evs 6 .

jpYCE
5
OiRE^

0
.'

A MURDER 15 ANNOUNCED
rP 'C>

"A VlNTAGr PIEcf^^CHRfStlE
WHOOUNITKY." Sunday Peodle.

"A WELL LOVED PARTY GAME BY
THE 8E5T CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS." Financial Timet.

WAREHOUSE. Dpnmar Theatre. Cavent
Garden. Co* Office 836 6808. RoyaT
bhtk-A3»r' Fn. Trn-t 7.i?o. T-^or. 7.30 .

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

'

With: Howard BroMan's THE CHURCHILLPLAT (next Dcrf. Frl.) All seats £2 . Adv?
bicgs. Aldwych. Students £1 in advance

qf
6S4 0263.,

„ KENNETH ROBINSON
Daily B pm. sals. S & 8 nm. £2. £3. £4

untN May 19 EOOK NOW.MIKADO noons May 30. Previews from
Mav 78. BOOK NOW. '

WHITEHALU CC. 01-«30 6692-776^
Manaav to Thursday E.oo. Fri. and Sat. .

6.16 and 8.5n
IPI TOMB!

,
Tbc AtiiCan Musical Explosion.

A pulsating r>Dt of Dance and Sang.
• FOURTH GREAT YEAR

rESTMINSTER.
. CC.

THE WORST i

WINDMILL. CC. 437 6312.NwbHy at 6.00 and 70.OO. Sunday 6.00
OM 8vS° PfJ1 Raymond presents RIP

IJ* *ra«c experlwu M the modem
m2'-, „

n
?.
v 5>iow",0 new seoend -.•ditlon.Now girls, new acts, now production.

PALLADIUM. CC. 0I-4S7 7373-2'oiiiYUu BPYNNCR
„ m
RoOdnr* and Hammerstoin'sTHE KIKu AND i

also SUrnnn

OPEN
>

J
i

^nii'AaWtNNATUkiLAT |*;Pl JUNE
- WflLl NOW OPEN

pHOftNIX THEATRE. LC. 6! -ti3p 22M
a-UO. Ml. a.|]y 44 ,j ji.30

uUXi JPHN THAW InNKAIT Anu Oft)A
*L' TP”: aTOrPARO

DE>7 FLAT OF »HL YtAR
jggfi Standarj Grama A«ra

WYNDH«L"C. » p.7- - ni. -if,'
^023. Credit card bkgs. 836 1071 Man.ThurJ. 8.00. Fri and £al. 5.15 8.30

' 'SpRMp'JSLY RICH"Mar, OM^nrjj Hnaih^} «medv

- YERr Nrns.
-Wfc-J.i-o cam?Jv or trx and mnainn.

-^3«««‘^6u,CaStan?U 5HAKt W,TH

YOUNG Y!C. *: 6T5Z Evs 7.:.'; In*..,

° wiv
c
'is.

LOOK ,N tdm

CINEMAS
kEC 1 6 2. shartesbury Ave. 536 SBGIwJs All seats bookable.

' T
11,D£ER hunter (X?.nd Sun. 2.15, 7JO. 70mm Dolbysiereo.

’ SUPERMAN rAJ.
. 252L.*-??*: 2” 5 -pc. b.io ngM gj,;.

MADAMC DE .T*: CA)
AX

prnP,
’H
i
JL
”

2.C5 4 IS. s Jo. 3 so**' ^
C.rcurTuU.

2 ’ *' Hawma,fc
T! jpjcr.idrfjy

CLASSIC
Circu: Tubci

’

'"'""jui r*c,,i n#iii

Sl*»I _2 DAYS!

PICCADILLY.
ASM. - aje am

S!*?,** “N .cookings 336jWIH.Tmi « r.lu. j.j.
ThBr' S-30 A afio.

A Mutual Entertainment. -

CC.‘

0»-437
s Or I. I
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Television

Only the best for the children by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Children’s programmes sus-
tain some of the highest
standards on British television.
Of course there are excep-

tions, BBCl’s new series Wftot
Do You Watch limped off to an
embarrassingly bad start with
different parts moving away in
different directions on Friday.
A collection of clips including
some of sport but mostly from
television game shows and
quizzes was followed by a series
Of questions entirely about
sports. Moreover it was clear
that most of the children in
the studio had only the faintest
idea of what Toni Arthur and
Paul Burden were driving at.
(The supposed effects of tele-
vision). The series can only
improve.
And there are a few pro-

grammes such as Cheggers
Plays Pop (BBC1 again) which
are busy turning- Beithian
philosophy upside down and
seeing how far below the expec-
tations of the viewers they can
aim.
Yet the generalisation

remains' true: that the bulk of
children’s programmes are con-
sistently good. That has been
noted several times in this
column, starting long ago with
praise for Playschool. Trump-
ion. Cambericick Green and the
like, and progressing over the
years to admiration for Blue
Peter. John Craven's News-
round. Hojc and so on.
The reason for the progression

is no doubt pretty easy to guess:
where children’s programmes
are concerned the critic sees
most of whatever his own child-
ren happen to be watching, and
since mine are now seven and
nine years- old they are still

watching Blue Peter but have
(virtually) given up Playschool
and moved on to Kidnapped
and its ilk.

Only very occasionally does
our younger ‘ child now ask to
see any of the' pre-school-age
material, usually Playschool.
which X suspect she likes solely

for its comforting sense of

Wigmore Hall

familiarity. This quality
emerged powerfully from
BBC2‘s programme 25 Minutes
OJ Peace which recently
celebrated Playschool’s 15th
birthday using a series of clips,

reminiscences, and interviews by
Bany Took.

It was a fond and funny occa-
sion with dozens of presenters,
past and present, in the studio
laughing at and with their
recorded selves skipping about
the studio, knocking whole
generations of Humpty Dumpty
off walls and dealing on-air with
disasters such as a do-it-yourself
model owl whose nose would
not stick on.

Three thoughts emerged from
the programme: first that Play-
school must be unique among
television series in that every-
thing about it is absolutely
right for its audience, which no
doubt explans wby 71 per cent
of two- to four-year-olds watch
regularly. Second, how odd it

is that Playschool should hold
a celebration without BBC2
also marking its 15th birthday
as a channel. And third, how
woefully under-exploited are
the many talents of Derek
Griffiths, one of the best
presenters Playschool has ever
had. True he is also employed
in the theatre and elsewhere
on television, but not enough.
Our children’s abandonment

of pre-school programmes has
been a blow because the adults
in the household used to gain
great pleasure from them—par-

ticularly Arthur Lowe's superb
readings of The Mister Men (so
poor in book form)—and it is

hard to switch off such material
without the excuse of at least

one child to do it for.

Yet the remarkable thing is

that television always seems to
be running one or two series

which although they are aimed
at children can only be properly
appreciated by adults. Magic
Roundabout is a good example:
children have always (seem-

ingly) liked the anthropomor-

Dubravka Tomsic
by DOMINIC GILL

Dubravka Tomsic’s one-time

teacher, Artur Rubinstein, has

called her *a perfect and

marvellous pianist,” and the

critic
-
of The Times (according

to her progrtunme-note ) des-

cribed her Purcell Room recital

in 1972 as
u
the best I’ve heard

in this or any other hall for at
least two years.” If that is not
a complaint, it is high praise

indeed—for my colleague must
also have heard, and found
wanting, recitals by Richter,

Gilels, Serkin,
,
Michelangeli,

Arrau,
.
Brendel, Cherkassky,

Barenboim, Ashkenazy, PoILini,

Kempff and Rubinstein himself
all of whom played in London
during those years.

Tomsic is actually a

capable and gifted artist—
though .the reprinting (with
whatever kind of accuracy) of

such patently exaggerated com-,

ment does her more disservice

than credit At her Wigmore
recital on Monday evening she

chose to scale four major works
by Beethoven, Brahms, Debussy
and Chopin:’ and she acquitted

herself well—not sensationally,

but well, without fright or hesi-

tation. and with an
.

admirable

measure of good common sense.

Her Beethoven Appassionata

emerged on. the whole dean,
clear . and commanding: the

andante .especially was refresh-

ingly scrupulous and forthright

even if her disregard for the
non troppo marking of the
finale, which she took hardly
slower than the final presto

,

meant that lots of important and.
exciting dynamic detail—parti-
cularly the marvellous
crescendo-diminuendo swells—
went for less than they should.

Perhaps Miss Tomsic finds

the cresc-dim marking distaste-

ful: certainly, she omitted it

Yjherever It occurred in the first

Capriccio of Brabm’s op.116

—

otherwise, like the
.

other two
Capriccios, splendidly muscular
and well-made. She missed only

the delicate autumnal half-

lights—the intimissimi senti-

menti, shy and halting—of the
four Intermezzi, which are the

heart, and more than half, of

the set.

Her Debussy Estampes were
intelligent and fluent: enor-

mously well-bred and well-

schooled, but perhaps Just too

careful, too nicely-spoken to be
gripping. I was glad to have
stayed to the end, for much
the strongest of her perform-

ances, of Chopin’s B minor
sonata, came last: an opening
allegro secure and sytlish, with-

out any kind of affectation; a
fluent scherzo and slow move-
ment both rather loosely

focused; and a finale in which
she came closer than anywhere
to justifying her testimonials—
proud and firm, the very grand.

Auditorium, John Lewis

ZarundZimmermami
by ELIZABETH FORBES

The John Lewis Music Society,

ever in
-
search of an unknown,

unusual or unplayed opera to

present, has this year picked, a
winner—Zar iind Zimmermann
(Tsar and Carpenter) 'by Albert

Lortzing. Though Loming’s

operas are only
-

performed in

this country now by enterprising

societies such as John lAWis

(who have previously given two

of his works, The Poacher and

Undine), in Germany they keep

their popularity and their place

in the repertory; Zar und

Zimmermann,

.

for instance, was

the most frequently played

opera of 1954. .

• Lortzing, who usually wrote

his own' librettos, based the

text Of Zar und Zimmermann,

which was, first produced at

Leipzig in. 1837, on a French

drama, " he Bourgrmestre de-

Sardam; this play -had

been :used-~as the basis for

Donizetti's II bargomastrodi

Saardam ten years before. The

story deals with' the legendary

episode in the -life of Peter the

Great when the Tsar was work-

ing in a Dutch shipyard. The

plot is complicated by the pre-

sence of another Peters also a

Russian, who is In fact a

deserter, but whom the Mayor

of Saardam takes to be the dis-

guised Tsar. . ,

The music, always melodious

and appropriate, occasionally

blossoms into something

memorable than mere tuneful-

ness Van Bett the -vain and

obtuse Mayor, gets the . lion
^

share of tbe better songs, hut

the ensembles are equally deft.

and wen-written. An
sextet in the second act, divided

into two sets of three conspira-

tors each, has a fine, unaccom-
panied opening section: the

finales of the three acts are

varied, vigorous and cheerful,

with good dramatic justification

behind them; some of the

scoring is delightful.

The John Lewis performance,

conducted by James Robertson,

produced by Tom Hawkes and

designed by Steven Gregory, is

most enjoyable. A splendid

shipyard, with a ship that actu-

ally sails, taking Peter the

Great back to Russia at tbe final

curtain, is miraculously com-

pressed onto the tiny stage. The

chorus has a fierce attack than

can be appreciated in the

famous rehearsal scene , where

Von Bett coaches the shipyard

workers in a cantata of welcome

to the (wrong) Tsar Peter. The

Ernest Read Symphony
Orchestra, too, has been drilled

by Mr. Robertson into a naval

precision.

Richard Robson, a guest

artist, makes the most Of his

comic opportunities as Van Bett.

Clive Harre, another guest,

sii®s firmly as Peter the Great

(a baritone role). Susan Moore,

from the National Opera Studio,

Is a charming Marie, the Mayor’s

flirtatious niece. As the other

Peter, who is madly in love with

Marie. Brian Kevis acts the

jealous suitor amusingly. Dennis

Hooker, an elegant French

Ambassdor. phrases his song in

praise of the local girls wim
finesse. Michael Neill (pie

English Ambassador) and Alan

Patient (the Russian Ambassa-

dor) have less to do but manage

to establish their characters.

phic nursery animal characters
but presumably have not got full

value from Eric Thompson’s
marvellously philosophical

scripts. (And the open secret

behind the series is that it is

French, and Thompson’s voice-

over narration often bears little

resemblance to tbe French
original; he simply invented
words for the actions.)

...BBC 1 has recently bought
an animated version of tbe
Daily Mirror strip cartoon The
Polishers and here, again.

children will he (are) attracted

to the subject—two boys, a girl,

and a dog named Boot who Is

voiced by Leonard Rossiter—but

without much hope of following

most of the verbal nuances.

Obviously children will revel in

the slapstick of Marlon's famous
1-in ketchup sandwiches, but

how many will understand "1

always knew I wasn't really a

dog but an English milord,

albeit under some strange

enchantment” or even “Ghast

my flabber!

"

David McCallum in “ Kidnapped

Elizabeth Hall

Musica Antiqua,

Cologne
Cologne is an outstanding

European, centre of early music:

the Westdeutscher Rundfunk,
which is based there, devotes a
regular, large proportion of its

broadcast output to pTe-1750

music, and for some 25 years

has sponsored a pioneering

baroque orchestra. 'Now the
town has produced this

splendid coalition of musicians
(two of whom are known to

London audiences as former
members of L’Ecole d’Orphee)
which made its debut here on
Monday under the capacious

umbrella of the English Bach
Festival.
The most satisfying part of

their programme was devoted
to early Italian baroque music.

Historians have drawn so neatly
the contrast between the equal-
voiced polyphony of the high
renaissance and the demonstra-
tive solo writing of the early

baroque that we tend to over-

look the fact that in the first

years of tbe 17th century in

Italy there was a constant in-

termingling of these styles —
pieces for three or four melody
instruments and continuo which
combined the imitative pre-

cision of the old canzona style

with the brilliant freedom of
newly - emergent soloistic

idioms.
Musica Antiqua played three-

violin-and-continuo pieces by
Giovanni Gabrieli. Fontana.
Marini and Cima in a wholly

distinctive way—bows dug deep
into the strings and then
bouncing jerkily into thin air,

short rhythmic phrases flashing

with light and colour, contrasted

with eerily still harmonic pro-

gressions. Mannered, perhaps,

but with a decisiveness and con-

viction that characterised these

Italian pieces as some of the
mq^t excitingly exploratory

vvbrks in all music, at the very

.
beginning of the sonata’s long

life. Reinbard Goebel. Hajo
B8ss and Ingrid Seifert each
cultivated their individual

voices, but matched precisely

an ideal expression of unity in

diversity. A pity that they did

not diversify a tittle more by
including some solo and duet

pieces from this repertory'.

They made that ponderous
war-horse of string orchestras,

the Pachelbel Canon (all too

often a sort of Ravel's Bolero of

the baroque, swelling to a huge
climax) into a light and brilliant

display piece: and brought a

fiercely nervy strength to Pur-

cell’s Fantasia: Three upon a
Ground. Some of the music,

particularly tbe Marini eDcore
with its double echo, would have
heneotted from a much more
sorcious acoustic: but tbe Eliza-

beth Hall caught well the spark-

ling precision of Gudrun Heyens
in two recorder variation sets

by Van Eyck and a rather tire-

somejy pretty concerto by
Robert Valentine.

NICHOLAS KENYON

Odecn Hammersmith/Rainbow

Miller/Only Ones
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

FRANKIE MILLER was in-

furiating at the Hammersmith
Odeon on Sunday. After years
of struggle he suddenly seemed
to be breaking through, at least

in terms of record sales. But
instead of a confident, profes-

sional performance he was
jaded and perhaps over tired.

The years on the road, pushing
his old fashioned brand of

rhythm and blues, have taken

their toll.

There were still good things.

“Ain't got no money” and
“Brickyard Blues” are the kind
of relaxed anarchic songs that

go with Miller's aggressive per-

sonality. He is a wee Scot who
drapes his national flag as

scenery and fights an audience

with Billy Connelly belliger-

ence. When his band has some-
thing to chew on. as in the up
tempo numbers, it goes well,

but there were Iongeurs, and

Miller’s interpretations of con-

temporaries' songs, like the

Stones' “Let’s spend the night

together ” or Bob Markey’s “ /«

this love?” are more interesting

than anything else. But he has a

very attractive rough voice, and

in a more intimate club atmos-

phere can certainly still rock

most super-stars off the planet.

Frankie Miller has waited

years for reasonable success: it

shouldn't take The Only Ones,
who packed the Rainbow on
Saturday, more than a few more
months. This was a different

world — the new age of rock,

post-punk but with a style and
musical skill so blatantly miss-

ing from the first Toller of the

new wave. For a start The Only
Ones are older, and the Lou
Reed-Velvet Underground influ-

ences, the first punks, of the
Andy Warhol period, are much
more apparent.

They come through in the
casually thrown off but stylish

guitar solos of John Perry, who
looked good in Bud Flanagan's
fur coat and only forgot once

not to stay completely impassive

in the true axe hero tradition.

It shouts at you through singer

Peter Perrett. who flirts with
glam rock and has the threaten-

ing, lived-in, voice so essential

for success. Like most of the

new wave the first hour is best
and it’s a pity the sharp lyrics

are lost, live but blending the

smooth new album “ Even
Serpents Shine " with an on
stage view The Only One are

more than a class above the

other new bands, yet iii danger
of being stuck in the same de-

pressive. destructive, cul-dosac.

It’s hard to play for the young
outsiders of society and still

come into the commercially safe

inside.

Conference on EEC
and the arts

A common cultural policy for

EEC member states will be dis-

cussed at a three-day confer-
ence on the EEC and the arts

opening at the Institute of Con-
temporary Arts on May 11.

Representing the EEC will be
Robert Gregorie, head of the
Cultural Unit.

It is particularly disappointing

to find a rare piece of English
animation with a script so often
incomprehensible to children
after all the American cartoons
which suffer more predictably

from precisely the same defect
Apart from their presumed
cheapness it is hard to under-
stand wby the BBC continues to

show so many of these rubbishy
American series. One of the
more recent, Help. It s The Hair
Bear Bunch. is typically strident,

unoriginal, and poorly produced,
with no attempt at a three-
dimensional background and a
mean minimum of moving line
throughout.

Disney's technical standards of
the 1940s may now be prohibi-
tively expensive, but there Is

still good and bad animation
and far too much of what the
BBC Shows is bad. It is hard
to avoid the feeling that in this

as in so many other areas the
BBC’s underlying problem is
financial.

One has to assume this applies
also to the type of filmed adven-
ture series and serials which
our children have now moved
on to, because the contrast
between the productivity of ITV
in this area and tbe relative

inactivity of the BBC is

becoming quite striking. The
BBC has just finished repeating
Rebecca Of Suvnybrook Farm
on Sundays and has started
repeating Treasure Island. Last
Wednesday they finished repeat-
ing Out OJ Bounds and today
they start a repeat of
Ren(aghast.

ITV on the other hand are
giving or have recently given us
such new filmed series and
serials as Kidnapped and The
Boy Merlin (complete with real

magic, most welcome) from
HTV. The Famous Five and
Worzel Gummidge from
Southern, and Dick Turpin
which London Weekend brought
us from an independent com-
pany. All five feature good
strong child characters for child

viewers to identify with, and all

five make extensive use of film.

This is not something which
children, or adults for that
matter, may notice consciously
while viewing, but there really

is no substitute for proper film

work where such series are con-

cerned. Kidnapped, for in-

stance. would be much less

attractive without its filmed

exteriors and the scrupulous
attention to period detail in set-

tings such as the harbour, which
was worthy of The Onedin Line.

Nor does this apply exclu-

sively to the more violently

active works such as Kidnapped.

It has been of great significance

in Wonel Gummidge which has
been filmed on some particularly

pretty locations and has gained
enormously from it. Keith

Waterhouse and Willis Hall who
adapted Barbara Euphan Todd’s
original books have taken cer-

tain liberties with the lext

—

Gummidge is rather more out-

spokenly rude on television, and
has interchangeable heads, and
Mrs Bloomsbury-Barton is more
definitely a figure of fun. But
then I have always defended the

right of television adaptors to

adapt, and the changes here
have almost invariably been
right for television.

What Waterhouse and Hall
have not changed- but have
managed to transfer highly suc-
cessfully to the small screen is

the utter lack of sentimentality

in the original Gummidge works
which comes out in the scare-

crow’s sulks and insuhs.

;

Producer/director James Hill is

to be congratulated for not suc-

cumbing to what must have been
the greatest temptation: to turn
Gummidge into the friendly
uncle figure who appears in so
many children's stories to form
the third corner of a triangle i

with the children and some band
of hated adults at the other two
corners.

In IVowl Gummidge the
children (played with a com-
plete lack of tweeness by
Jeremy Austin and Charlotte
Coleman) inhabit their own
world, adults obviously inhabit
another, and Gummidge with
his peculiar needs and likes

inhabits a third. It is an un-
usually un-romantic and idio-

syncratic concept and startling

and impressive to find tele-

vision preserving it Further-
more my children enjoyed it

enormously.
In fact they now relish the

filmed serials as much as they
used to enjoy Trumpton, and

—

like babies who happily taste
anything once, ' be it coal,

rubber bands or caviare—are
busy sampling anything else

they can, from Crossroads to

the Open University- Already
they are moving again on to

series of such general appeal

as Some Mothers Do ‘Are ’Em,
The World About Us, The
Bionic Woman and Life On
Earth.
With not only this catholic

intake of electronic material
but a good admixture of books,
it is difScult to see these
children as the telly-morons
which the prophets of doom
have always promised us.

Players

The Story of

Marie Lloyd
by B . A . Y OUMG

Dan Farson has devised a

musical from the life of Marie
Lloyd, and so have Ned Sberriu

and Cary! Brahms: but' with

respect, they made the mistake
of giving it' too much
importance. The Players’ pro-

duction by Fred Stone has got
it just right. This is not a full-

blooded musical. It is an
occasion to see and hear Marie
Lloyd’s songs (and some other
people’s songs, if my memory
doesn’t deceive me) enjoyably
sung by Jan Hunt, with enough
of Marie Lloyd’s life-story in
the background to provide* a
narrative thread and a chance
to remember that her sisters

Grace and Alice were also

tolerable players. not to
mention her second husband.
Alex Hurley.
The setting is virtually a

standard Late Joys setting. Fred
Stone, .in full Victorian fig.

narrates the events of Marie
Lloyd’s career, from the time
when she began giving amateur
shows in her own home until

the moment when she collapsed
on stage in the middle of “ One
of the ruins that Cromwell

knocked cbour a bit." When
thu-re is a cue for semi, the
curtain lifts, and Miss Hunt
dees her stuff, or Norma Dunbar
as Alice, Loralce Han as Grace,
Norman Warwick os Ale:;.

Geoffrey Brawn presides at the
j

piano in the orchestra pit. There
is little attempt at deep .

characterisation or elaborate
.

routines. The songs are the .

thing.
Because they are belted out

at us over the footlights with-

out the intervention cf micro-

phones. \:e get <• good idea of 1

how they Founded when Miss
Lloyd and her contemporaries
sang them. Now end then we
get an opportunity to join in,

and the programme gives us
the words; and because Ihe-

airr.osphere, at the Players is sa
uniquely friendly and relaxed,

everyone does join in, even the

Press. ( Or it may be because you
can take your drink tc your
seat with you. The director is

the indestructible Reginald
Woolley.

I ought lo mention that it is

necessary to be a member in

order to get in. There can’t be
many better investments.

COMPANY NOTICES

Pnblisiied notification of rate of interest

for second six months

ARAB MALAYSIAN
DEVELOPMENT BANK,

BERHAD

U.S. $20,000,000
.
Floating Rate Notes doe 1983

Forthe six months
April 12th, 1979 to October 12th, 1979

the notes will carry an interest rate of

1 1£% per annum

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

KLEINWORT BENSON
(JAPAN) FUND
Soctotfi Anonyme

37. rue Natre-Dame Luxembourg
R C. Luxembourg No. B 8526

DIVIDEND NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

pursuant ra a resolution ol tbe Annual
General Meeting ol Shareholders held
jn A or/I VUH. 1979. a eirldend el

USS 0JO 130 cents dollar) has been
declared pavable as from May 1st.

1979. to holders ol shares outstanding
on Mav 1st. 1979. asolnst swrotfer
ol coupon No. 8.
Paying agents:

KRFOIETBANK S.A. Lmcembourgeoltc.

43. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg;
KLEINWORT BENSON LTD.. 2D. Fer>-

chureh Street. London EC3P 3DB.
KLEINWORT BENSON

(JAPAN) FUNO
Hie Secretary

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
BONDS OF THE ISSUE *.(,%—
1975-1962 OF SUSSO.000.0DO.—

.

MADE BY THE EUROPEAN COAL
AND STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commission of the European
Communities, announces that the
annual Instalment Of bonds amount-
ing to SUSZ.OOO.OM— hM 6«M
purchased for redemption on July 1.

1979.
Outstanding amount per 1/7/79:

SUS4Z.OOO.OOQ.

—

Previous reimbursements
Per 1(7(77: NOS. 6431 to 8430 inel.

Per 1(7/76; Nos. 6S7S to 64SO and
8431 to 10374 Inc.

L'Aoent Financier

BASQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAY5-BA5
POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE

LUXEMBOURG

TOKYO SANYO
ELECTRIC CO, LTD.

(CDRs)
The undersigned announces that

the Annual Report lor the year ended
November 30th. 1978, of Tokyo Sanyo
Electric Co.. Ltd. will be available ir

Luxembourg at:

Bjnaue Genfiralo du Luxembours
S.A.

and farther in Amsterdam *e
Algemcne Bank Nederland N.V..
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,
Bank Me** A Hope NV,
Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V..
Kas-AtsocizUe N.y.

Amsterdam. April 24th. 1979.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

UNREAD LIM ITED

ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ordinary Share Transfer Books of the
Company will be CLOSED from Saturday.
19 Mav to Friday. 25 Mav.. 1979. both
dates inclusive, lor the preparation of
dlwdsnd warrants.

By Order ol tire Board.
K. J. MORRIS. Secretary.

BANCO Of ROMA
INTERNATIONAL SA.

US $50.000.000—1979)1987
FLOATING RATE NOTE ISSUE

Bondholders are hereoy Informed that
rate applicable to the first six-months
period ol interest terminating oh Octo-
her 26. 1979 has been fixed at
;u»%.

Coupon No. 1 will be payable as
from October 26. 1979 at a price ci

US £56.67 representing an Interest ol
11 »i*»i worked out on a basis ol

1831360th covering the period from
April 26. 1979 to October 25. 1979
inclusive.

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

April 24. 1979.

THE THAR5I5 SULPHUR AND COPPER
COMPANY. LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tiwt the
Annual General Meetmg of The Tharsrt
Sulphur and Copper Company. Limited trill

be held in the Hotel Langtter. 7 rue de
Bern, 75 Paris ifl). on Wednesday 23rd
Mav. 1979 at 12 noon tor the tallowing

1. To consider and, adopt the Report of

the Director* and the Account tor the
year ended 31st Decmnber. 1978 with
th. R«o« o. the Audits tageon^ „

2.

T0 ^ MJ
3. To reappoint the Auditors and to

authorise me Diractore to determine the
remuneration of the Auditor*.

(Resolution No. 71
4. As special business to consider and II

thought^ fit. pass the foftotWng

That te* meeting hereby sanctions and
approves tho transler to Compaflla
Espartola de Minas de Tharsls SLA.

i" Minas de Thatsks a wholly-owned
subsidiary et the Company, ol ,U>e turning

and Industrial asset* and wiattw
Habilttlea ol the Company all as out-

lined in Report ol the Directors ter

me year endcdjMst .December. ,197B
and authorises the Directors ol the
Company on behalf of the Company to

ewer into, execute n*d do a l suen

agreements, defid*. *» and things as
to US9UV0
By WPd^ Boa*

Secretary
Registered Office;

136 West George Street
Glasgow. G2 2HF.

,97S
' NOTES

1. Any Member ol the Company entitled
to attend and voce at the Annual General
Meeting convened by the foregoing
notice is entitled to oppolnt one or more
proxies to attend and. on a poll, vote
on Ms behalf. A proxy need not be a
Member of the Company. To be effective,

lorn* el proxy most be deposited at
the Registered Office of the'- Company
not less than 4B hours before tee time
aspointed lor the mooting.

2. Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer
who wbh to be present at the meeting
or vote by ororr mav ofateto Instructions
from the Registered Office ol the Com-
pany or from the following appointed
depositaries:—

»

Lacard Srires « Clc.. 5 rue Plllet-Wlll,
Paris.

Banque Vemcs or Commerdalc de Paris
_ SA. 52 avenue Hoche. 75009 Parts.
Credit Suksso, Lausanne. SwitjerlaM,
Lloyds Bank iBefglum) SA. 2-4 me

Rovale. Brussels.
Banque Gindrale du Luxembourg SA.,

14 rue Aldrinpon. Luxembourg.
3. There are no contracts ol service between

the Directors iw tl» Company at die
date ol tbb notice.

CCMPAGNIE FINANCIER? DE EUEZ
Socliite Anonyme realsloreJ l*i r'inCe with

a capital O) F«.925 422.3CO
Registered O.fice:

1 rue d'Astorg. 75000 PARIS

GENERAL MEETINGS Of
SHAREHOLDERS
Mav 29. 1979

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet tt:-

Annual General Meeting ol it-- ret older?
o: Compagnle Flnanci.re 3e Suet will be
held at the Grand Auditorium cu Palais
res CfMJBrJs. Centre Internatirr.al Ce Par.s,
2. place de la Porte Mm Ho:. 75017 Paris,
on Tuesday. May 29. 1979. a». 2.30 pan.
The agenda will be as follows-—Report of the Directors:
—-Repcrt of the Auditors:
—Revaluation ol the amortisable and

non-amor Isjble fixed asses within
the irameworL of the Acts o' Decem-
ber 29. 1976. and D^e-mber 30.
1977. and Decrees of June 1. 1977.
and July 11 197B:

•—Aporoval ol the transactions and
tbe Accounts lor the financial vear
1978 and the Balance Sheet as at
December- 31. 1970. aliOf revalua-
tion;

. .—Allocation ol profits and fixing o:
the dividend:—RaHficoiton at tee transfer, la The
special reserve ol lend term gains,
ol an amount of Ftv 21.951.43S.77
Irorn the general reserve:

, ,—Vote on the Special Report ol trs
Auditors:—Re-elecUwi ol three Directors.—Ratification ol the appointment o' a
Director- made on a provisional basis
bv the Board: • •—Discharge H those Direclo-s whose
rt-rms ol pit-ce oo-tci jn 1978"—Colocation ol poicrr! rosarr ir.g cem-
oi ranee with formalities.

Only members holding at l«rt h*"
shares mav fake part in f*-e Anneal
Ge-cral Meeting sub'-ect to the rSK s'

hofdert of ewer shares to combine fi-lr

foldings «Art. 41 o: Articles) Howe-cr.
members holding less than five shares
who are Invited to attend an Ertrawrewnr*
General Meering convened Immcpefelv
afterwards, may attend the Annual General
Meeting. Such members will no:, however,
bo entitled to take part In discussions cr
vote on Resolutions out to' the Annual
General Meeting.
2. At the conclusion ol tins Mee'lng an
Extraordinary General Meeting will be
held. The agenda will be as toiler::

.

—Reports of tbe Directors and Auditors:—Authority to be given to ttc Directors
to Increase the share capital toy a
maximum amount ol Frs. SOp.OOO.OOO
In otto or several Mages and by every
means;—Authority -to be given to the Directors
to Issue stocks convertible into share;
for a maximum amount o’

Frs. 500.000.000:—on the French market, without
waiver by shareholders ol Ibeir
preferential right of subscription:

—on the French and international
market, with waiver by snore,
hoidet* ol their prelerenual right

ol subscnoUon. but With right ol
priority lor issues made In France:—-Delegation of powers regarding com-

pliance vrtth formalities.
All Shareholders, whatever the number

ol Bhves held bv them, may take part
In tub Meeting. _ _

One attendance allowance of. 20 Frants
will be granted to each shareholder present,

whatever the number ol his sf'ares. and
whether he attends one Meeting or two.

Attention Is called to tbe lacr that no
ono can a« as praxv for a sfiaiehHcfer
at a Meeting unless that person is .1

shareholder, or the spouse, or tfe legal

representative Ol the Hid sfWboWer
fArt. '34. paragraph 5 ol Articles).

Holders Ol registered shar^ conl'-ca*??
will rxelve direct Irom CCM r AGh.lE
FINANCIER E DE SUEZ the farms re-remd
to attend these Meetings or be represented

envntno ore reouired to
.
appaim

one of themselves to deal rn ffp bew»
with the Company and the perssn so

a poo i treed Shall be regarded as tf: owner
Ift accordance with the reguirentenB of

Article 1 63 ol the Act ol Jin'* 24. 1956.
and ol Art. IS of the Articles, perron-j

beneficially entitled to the income irsm
pharos are called to the Annual General
Meeting and persons not so entitled to

the Extraordinary General Meeting.
To have the right » atserfi or be

represented at these Meetings, holders of

registered share certificates must
entered on the Company’s Registers at

least five davs bekone the date al the
Meetings. *nd boldeis ol share warrants
to beawr must ' deposit eirt-er their

securities or the certificate ol dcoasrt of
these serurltrts at the Registered Office ot

the Company or with 9anoue de rintfo-

tbine er de Suez. 62-64. Btshopuatc.
London EC2N 4AR. also at least fire days
bclore the Meetlnys.

Shareholders unable to attend the Meet-
ings *-m wishing to be represented tfierert

must lodge praxv papers with the Company
within the same time limit ot five da»c
before the Meetings iArt. sa cl Aniclrt.1,

Shareholders who Intend to be prerent

at the Meetings are requested to new
the Company’s Registered Oftce as- soon

as possible, but nt least five dars before

tee date «M :*»e MecUnps.
By Order ol the Board.

Q.P. CORPORATION

fiCr:re ro HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
"s-c::tart receipts i-edrs m

i

ED" holders arc tercov iniprnv-d that
copl'.s c* aruuul report and consofi-

1 cccbuns r>' Q.P. Coroorntipn lor
l-o voar endec: 30:fi November 1978 »re

a*a:!>b!o a’. :*e r'fices oi the De_emsi-
- — . -ft RMvkiMvk ^1rmlt I Wiwtftn r. TD10 Femhurch Si reel. London &-.3P
3DB. arf a! ih* Agen:. eargue General®
r u rmcourfl S.A.. 14 rue Aldringen.
Lfc "ffmt

’'KlEilNWDRT. ’BENSON LIMITED.
Depositary.

2nd Mav 1979.
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PERSONAL

Who will provide jobs for our

disabled ex-Servicemen l

Finding work is bard enough. For

disabled ex-Serviesmen it's elmo.it

impossible- The Legicn tiiavidcs

them vylTh sheltered employment,
homes end otter essentials. Too
annuel Poppy Appeol alone cenr.nt

pay lor these. Please -send donsiirn?

to: The Royal British Lesion Appeals
Department. Maidstone, Kent ME20
7WX.

The Ord'riT General Meeting will he •

held a: The E»change In Copenhcsen
'5’a^h;lms^.idc. pvran:'; Bi on Thurse.iv..
the 17th May. 19T 9. ?: 3 p.m.

AGENDA

1.

Reprrt ol the Company's business
during the past year.

2. ffresemarion of the audited Accounts
and Group Accounts

3. Passing of the Prcllt and Loss Account
a-.i Salarte Sheet, end giving discharge
to the Baard cf Directors and the
Board Of Management.

4. Prcdossl for distribution of prolit lor
. tee pair tlnanC'Ol vear and fixation ol
dividend.

5. Proposal bv the Board Thai the share
caolul be .nTre7fe(i tram l-r.lCO.8 m.llv
(£5.6 mill « to fcr.T33.S5 ' mill.*

(E7.C2 r— ill.i b- an issue cf
Vr 30.24 mil. -£1.5E mil! j bonus
shares, art an Isrue cf ud lo
k-.I ST mill. rBO.IC ir. II.i new shares
ler subscr-Pt'cn by employees at live
ocr abase pjr.
(at 7be beaus shares 1m! oe alloncA
la the hcldc's ol ;hc e-.'scing shsres.,
in She proaartlon of ore new share
0 ! fcr.iSO <£10 j tor every kr.60(l
£33.55. ol shares held, against the
oreseilrtion ol CcuoanaNa. 4,
The ranimal value ol the rew shares
will bo kr .180 iBIQi or multiples thereof-
Th; new share ccrtfffaafes will be nego-
tiable Histrumenis and will be Issued-
ir bearer bui n>av be registered ur
name In Ihe Company's rag.seer ol
Shares. No restrictions snail apply id
the subscription rights ci the new
snares In connection with furore eapKal.
Increases, nor to tho negotiability ol
The new shares, which will rank pari
passu. In all resportt with existing
Shares, also m resoert of red eeinability,
vtirfi tee only o*:cfI<on that tee new
shores will panic male in only hall of'

the dividend for the accounting year,
1979.

SbarcboUnrs whose holdings oT-
sfiarcs do no: allow allotment <H bonus
shares in the carart oropartion above
may either sell excess fractional bonui",
rights pertalm.ig to their shares or,
'boy supplementary bonus rights. :
ib) The issue ot new shares to be *
soiiscribcd bv employees will be.
effected in accordance wvlh rules laid,
down bv the Bo.-rd ol Directors and
approved. by the Danish tax authorities.

6. op real by the Board ot Director*
for amendment to Articles 4.- 18. niwf
23 of tbe Articles of Association.

“
(a< The nrocasai fer amendment to
Article 4 is a consequence el the pro-
posal under item 5 and a sublect lo
tee amotion of_thae proposal.

.it

i

fn the Company's . Articles of
ASS 35-a ilan [here are rules Hating Iron
the foundation ol the Comuany n
1S69. The pureose ef Me praor.al
I.t amendments to Articles 18 and
23 Ic to bring the Articles of Assa-
eiat.nn more ln:n line wrth tiic cur'cn:
er: scions of the Danish Companies
Act

7. Election IP the Board Of Directors.

B. election ol two Auditors for tbe current •

year
In order io edcat the srcoosal: undur

Items S and 6 it Is neresiorv aecerfi-
Ire to Article 18 o: tee Articles nf
Asiorbrhan that no: ter; than one-lou:ih
cf the sn,ire ugltol shall be represonlr.i
at the general meeting, and the adoption
shall a? passed by a majority of not
less than two- thirds of the vttos can and
et the amount ol the share capital reirc-
sered at use meeting as carry‘ng yoi.no
ncTts. If tiie amount of share capital
represented at such meetmg is ns*
sufficient but the proposals approved bv
ttic said qualified irtiori^, the adeotion
may. hewecer, be fleetly passed bv ‘.fie

said quaHHed majority at a new general-
meeting convened tar that pur-os?.
rcasrcHeSS Of the amount of share capital
represented at that meeitog.
• From tec 1st May. 1979, the agenda.,
and the complete proposals to be sub-
m'ttea to the- General Meeting, together
nitn the Camoany and Group Accounts
and Jhe Auditors' Reoort. will bo epen
to the inspection of Ihe shareholders 4f
Hie C:mt»?r.v

,

s office in Londen. and ihev
will be sent to all shareholders ncied
In the Comajn/s resistor pi shareholders.

Cards gf admission may be aolsmca
from the Company’s head elflre not l.iter
than three Atys before :ne genera! mc«i-
irwi ijnd fru-n ihe London c-iuce. 5. Si.
Helen s Place, not later than H»e days .
.bef::c the general meeting < on share.
nslteii erevmg ihpjr rights as such in
aK?rdawa wan Ar“dc is. second para-
graph. cl the Article: of Auaciat.gn.

The Prard ot Directors
THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY LIMIT'D, OF DENMARK

.Tvff

t L

MAJORCA. Nr- Palma. Apartments, own
. BBtls. garden. St’acn. 4-E tt:3ie. Ideal
.Oils: or.. Reno: ir. E#£ n.w Also liigii’.s

cr drive. Maficrta Holiday Rersais.
Tel: 01-343 2343.
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the means
THE CLEAR CHOICE of philo^
sophy offered by the two major
parties in the general election
on Thursday promises important
changes in the direction of our
affairs if the Tories win
decisively—an outcome which
can no longer be taken totally
fro granted. The Labour pro-
gramme is largely a matter of
carrying on as before; there is

an unfinished agenda of inter-
vention, planning and control.

However, while the parties
pose the central question, they
have largely evaded another:
North Sea. Oil provides the
means with which to make
change less painful than it

otherwise would be.

Consequences

The international oil crisis,

which looks likely to prove
obstinate after the revolution in
Iran and the cooling of relations
between Saudi Arabia and the
U.S., has two consequences for
our future. In the world at

large, it is likely to- act as a
brake on growth and trade. For
the UK, it means that both the
benefits and problems welling
from the North Sea will be
larger.

The threat of world recession
Is becoming increasingly clear.

In 1974 the U.S. was happy to

allow the international banking
market to expand credit hugely
to finance rising OPEC sur-

pluses. The aim was to restore
activity at home. However, the
1979 price rise—and there may
well be a second round of
increases—finds the U.S. struggl-

ing with overheating and rapidly
rising inflation. The further
tightening of monetary policy
indicated by Mr. William Miller
yesterday underlines the change
in the Administration's
priorities.

At the same time, the less

inflationary and more competi-
tive economies of Germany and
Japan face renewed pressures
on prices and the balance of
payments, and are tightening
their own policies. World growth
is already forecast to fall a full

percentage point below earlier
projections, and such trends
have a way of gathering force.

mitted profits, as in the rising
flow of oil-based Government
revenue, which has hardly yet
begun to accrue. The rising real
value of oil increases the import-
ance of these flows.

This is an enormous benefit
but not ah unmixed one. On the
credit side, it promises rela-

tively painless fiTianrMng of
some Government objectives

—

whether reducing taxes, reduc-
ing borrowing or increased
spending. It is also helping
through the exchange rate, to

check inflation. However, the

North Sea also poses a chal-

lenge.
This challenge, commonly

known as the Dutch disease,

arises from the fact that a ris-

ing exchange rate( or a stable

rate with excessive wage in-

creases) squeezes profits and
reduces competitiveness; and
from the fact that the North
Sea is not inexhaustible. The
twin challenge is to ensure that

rising home demand is not

simply an importer’s benefit; and
that there is not an inverted

crisis as North Sea supplies

dwindle. The problem, in short
is not of demand, but of supply,

both in the short and in the

long term.
One factor remains on our

side: as a result of decades of

laggargdly performance, British

hourly wages are so low by
advanced-country standards that

efficient enterprises can still

hope to flourish here. The forces

of change, then, can work in our

favour, as they could not if real

incomes were high even by
advanced standards.

Leaders ride
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Intervention

Seal value

The UK, however, is largely
exempt from such pressures on
its domestic economy. Self-

sufficiency in oil underwrites
the balance of payments, and
contributes to the growth of
national income. It will also

Increasingly support the level of

real consumption, which de-

pends not so much on the .flow

of oil, so far largely absorbed
in developing- the fields and re-

While neither ride has

spelled out policies to meet
these realities, the requirements
are clear. First, oil must be
treated to some extent

capital, and used to finance

appropriate replacement invest-

ment—in an energy programme
in income earning overseas

assets or other productive

domestic assets. Secondly, we
need policies at home designed

to facilitate change rather than
resist it

Quite apart from the question

of State economic intervention,

this has strong implications for

housing policies to encourage
mobility, for education and
training, for helping rather

than hindering efficient foreign

enterprises, and for financial

and fiscal policy: excessive

demand ’ pressures ' and high
interest rates inhibit investment
and change. The next govern-
ment may enjoy the peak of our
North Sea good fortune; it will

have the power to decide
whether we use or waste it.

The challenge

to Ecevit
ORDERING the 5m inhabitants

of Instanbul to remain indoors
for more than a day is a des-

perate measure—and one indi-

cating the fears now prevelgnt

among those ruling Turkey. In

recent months these fears have
risen sharply. Martial law has
been introduced in 19 of the

country's 6f provinces, last week
being extended to the Kurdish
border areas in Turkey’s south

east

further austerity measures in a
country whose mood is already
sullen. And ~ the political

killings still rage.

It is an easy situation for an
opposition to exploit and the
conservative leader, Mr. Suley-
man. Demirel. has not been slow
to do so. Hhas talked of. Mr.
Ecevit suffering the fate of
Allende.

Partisan

The May Day march planned

by DISK, the left-wing union

confederation grouping most
unions In the private sector, was
banned. DISK'S own leadership

^ras arrested, as was that of a

left-wing party which defied the

ban. Over 1,400 people have now
been' detained. And 340 death

sentences have been requested

by the prosecutor for those in-

volved in the massacre last

December in Kahramnaras
Vbere over 100 people died.

Austerity

Few politicians would relish

having to take such steps and

tor Mr. Bulent Ecevit the Prime
Minister, who campaigend on

- promises of democracy, the

^ record is particularl ysad. It is

. easy to cite examples of his

changes in position. Mr. Ecevit

in opposition, always spoke out

^mngiy against the imposition

• 'Smarti&I at
,-
a

Bine when, admittedly, condi-

Boos were less turbulent than.

- They are -now. Even allowing for

' 'Changed circumstances, .the
• ^roblein oI credibility iS-thereS not only on -this particular

'Issue, Both' at home and abroad,

;.::-#ds ;

problem is crucial.

•
• in his 16 months in office Mr.

^ '"fcrevit jxagifew
successes to show..

Cvtwukproblem rumbles on.

£ Athens are

itrSned^ **>« extent that-

Stm blocks Greece's

ESS return to the military
fGpb. v,

' tJATO. The U.S.

- “Ta il's bases in Turkey

^SopSeSTbirt the West has still

• -iTwovide any significant

^mantity of aid. As for relations

\ IMF, these may have

Mi'JSMS s

But however difficult the situ

ation Mr. Ecevit faces it is not
one for anybody to rejoice at
The left has seen the closing
of its own organisations, includ-

ing those built up to counter
right-wing attacks from which
a partisan police force failed to

protect it.

As for Mr. Demirel. he is

hardly viewed with favour by
the military. In 1971 he was
forced out of office by a com-
manders’ ultimatum. His coali-

tions of later years are largely
responsible for Turkey’s prob-
lems building up to the magni-
tude of today. The military are
unlikely to intervene in his
favour. Indeed there is some
doubt about how much they
wish to intervene directly.

They burnt their fingers
severely in the martial law
period of 1971-73, only restoring
their domestic prestige with the
invasion of Cyprus in 1974. They
are well aware that while Mr.
Ecevit is having difficulty in
obtaining aid from the West
they would face twice the
trouble.

Martial law

However poorly Mr. Ecevit is

performing, any alternative is

unlikely to be better. But if he
is not to slip from office in the
same way as he gained it —
through defections from one
party to another—he will have
to show not merely that he can
survive but that it is he and not
the military who are calling the
tune: Detentions are a far ay
from the massive arrests and
torture of the 1971-3 period but
they are a step in that direction.
And Mr. Ecevit now has to add
to his search for an economic
policy the prof that his “martial
law with a human face ” is not
a mere slogan.

ZF THIS WERE a presidential

election, Mr, James Callaghan
would now he assured of a
second term of office. There is

no doubt that he is the most
popular politician in the

country. According to Pollsters,

even one in eight Conservative
voters would prefer him to Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher as Prime
Minister; two thirds of the

liberals would opt for him.

Should Labour win—and Mr.
Callaghan has throughout been
convinced they will—it will be
largely due to the respect and
trust he has personally
engendered. He Is the party’s

greatest electoral asset; the
man rather than the manifesto

its surest vote-catcher in this

election.

Yet the campaign he has

fought has been a shrewdly
blended projection of both per-

sonality and policy.

“I will not be packaged like

cornflakes," he asserted deci-

sively at the outset So the
campaign has consciously

—

sometimes irritably—eschewed
plastic novelties and salesmen’s
slogans. “ I intend to be
myself,” he declared — no*
shaped like some cardboard
cut-out figure for the TV.

It has been a campaign that
has come quietly to the crunch
without any diverting snap,

crackle and pop.

Well, almost No political

leader can escape presentation
as his party's brend image. Mr.
Callaghan’s tour has had to cater
for the insatiable appetites of
the cameras.
One newspaper photographer

alone has used five rolls of film

a day; nearly 3.300 photographs
in three weeks of which nine
have been published. The
demands of the television crews,
battening on every move with
cameras, sound booms and
lamps, have been even more
voracious.
With a sense of duty hut also

of dignity, Mr. Callaghan cut a
birthday cake for them in

Uxbridge, donned a garland of
flowers in Isleworth. and was
splashed at a swimming pool in

Splott
With mounting impatience, he

was also • squashed in super-
markets, and crushed in com-
mittee rooms. “A quiet elec-

tion?" he reflected. “It feels like

being in a whirlwind.”
It was not a feeling he liked:

the cameras which ensured he
wpuM be seen on minion*
toitMrjgion screens ct»* Wr ***

from the «ot*rs and
workers with whom he was

supposed to be making contact.

“ I don’t need any more photo-
graphs,” he complained in

Canliff last week.” I would he
glad if you would let me see my
constituents in my own way.”
Apparently .refreshed by the
experience, he returned to a
television studio that night to

give a sparkling performance,
responding to questions with
vigour and good humour.

f)or all his skill and success

in the medium, however. Mr.
Callaghan has not been seduced
by it. It is the message that is

important. His old-fashioned,

at times almost puritanical,

approach to the hustings in this

election nny serve as a salutary
restraint to the growing in-

fluence of the admen in
politics.

“The voters don’t want to

see you cuddling a calf,” he
r-» “They want to be
sure you’re not trying to sell

them a pig In a poke." ' Mr.
Callaghan set out to convince
the electorate that was exactly

what they were being offered
by the Tories.

Labour was fighting a crusade,
he. declared on - the first day.
Twenty-four hours .later the
word had been struck from his

vocabulary. It was too preten-
tious for what was esentially to

be a conservative campaign, a
resistance movement Nor did
he fur.ous da:h up and down
'h? country ex*-*'y recall the
measured advance of mediaeval
knights. Mr. Callaghan travelled
by executive jet and the Labour
Party’s veteran Rover. Below
and behind h<m trailed a breath-
less Press, pitching temporary
camp in hotel lounges for jts

daily ration of advance texts of
speeches distributed from a
p'astic shopping bag.

At his side was Mrs. Callaghan,
smiling serenely through the
scrummages, and the Special
Branch detectives, eyes con-
stantly scanning the crowds.
Around him was a small sup-

port staff,' headed by Derek
Gladwin, a .union official with
years of experience in ordering
the progress of Labour con-

ferences.

THE TORY strategists knew
from the start that Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, as Britain’s

first potential woman Prime
Minister, would be “the news-
paper story of the campaign.”
They also acknowledged that

there was no way for her to com-
pete with Mr. Callaghan as an
elder statesman, and that the

British electorate can become
easily bored with elections. A
good photograph or better still

a shot on television, they frit,

was worth 1,000 words. .

- Always ahead, in Liverpool,

Glasgow, Birmingham, Man-
chester, Leicester, Huddersfield,
p-grriiff

,
was another eager,

security-checked, audience in-

evitably infiltrated by “Troops
out of Ireland” demonstrators.

“It’s part of- the routine," he
remarked as they chanted their

protests and "were '

-ejected.

“Treat them more gently than

they treat our soldiers in Ire-
land,” he added to cheers.

.
Only in Liverpool did he en-

counter genuine and angry heck-
ling from Dunlop's jobless.
“ You must bear your share of
the responsibility,” he told them
bravely.

Surmounting the rigours of
the schedule with pints of
orange juice and early nights,
?Ir. Ca 1Ia"h’n hammers out the
same simple message. Jobs and
prices are the main issues.

In Glasgow, in his first speech,
be warned of the “deserts of
unemployment” that would re-

sult from the Toiy withdrawal
of government aid to industry.
In that, and every other indus-
trial area, he lists the local
companies where government
fiance has protected or created
jobs.

He is genuinely and deeply
concerned about the threat of
a complete reversal of the post-

war political trend away from
industrial confrontation; he
views it as a dangerous aber-
ration in what in his most
slightiog phrase be calls “the
temno’-arv Tory leadership."
While Mrs. Thatcher appeals

to Labour moderates, Mr.
Callaghan responds by invoking
Disraeli’s plea for one nation.
From their low-key begin-

nings. his speeches have gradu-
ally acquired a more abrasive
edge: but they are a plea for
common-sense, no incitement to
passion.

“ Has Labour lost its ideals?”
he demands. “ No, no,” he
replies. “This election is about
the kind of society we want for
*-h'»

1f'30«?-. wither *t will a

caring and compassionate
society, one nation, undivided."
Ri*t the ev-'iqelism has been
muted ?r>1d the economics.

So, in the first week of the
campaign, Mrs. Thatcher was
packaged for the benefit of the
camera men and caption writers
to a degree unprecedented in
British politics. In pursuit of
the keys to No. 10, she was
photographed in a series of
situations which daily grew
more bizarre.

or so reporters trooped around
hospitals, trampled across

muddy fields, and practically

blockaded shopping precincts in

marginal constituencies.

Observed at close quarters,

Mrs. Thatcher is an impressive

campaigner. She has a remark-

able ability to create an atmo-

sphere of intimacy with whoever

she is talking despite the bar-

rage of ever-present cameras.

On the other hand during her

walkabouts, even some hardened

Labour supporters reacted to

her as if she was the Queen.

Wherever she went, there were
cries of “oh she touched me
and isn’t she beautiful.”

‘All part of

the job’

Because all her big rallies

were ticket-only affairs, it was
difficult to gauge how her
speeches might have gone down
with a wider cross section of

people. The party workers

seemed to think she was
wonderful although she con-

tinued to deliver her major

speeches in the manner of a

slightly overbearing head-

mistress. enunciating every

syllable as if it were her last.

According to her husband.
Denis, she regarded it as “all
part of the job.” She certainly
approached it all with daunting
efficiency although at the end of

it all her ’image in the country
at large has probably not
changed much. She remains an
essentially middle class woman
with a remarkable sense of

purpose. What may have come
across more strongly during the
campaign is the passion of what
she describes as her vision of
how society should be changed,
and her personal conviction that

there is room for compassion
within the Conservative Party.

They loved it when she

described herself as a politician

of “ conviction " and when she
protested that in Britain there

was a "lot to react against.”

With her party well in the
lead in the opinion polls, Mrs.
Thatcher was held in reserve for

almost a week after Mr. Cal-

laghan had started campaigning.
When she firally made her
appearance the- central idea
still seemed to be to play it

cool, ration her speeches. ard
go for the middle ground. Apart
from the nightly speeches set-

ting out the broad outlines of
Tory policy, the events of the
first week seemed desired to

put forward Mrs. Thatcher as a
warm person, genuinely
interested Irr people, rather than
•he ha^d faced woman of steel

"Hch Labour accuses her ' of
being.

Occasionally, as a mark of

her confidence, she would
depart from her script and it

was then that glimpses of real

flesh and blood could be seen

beneath the normally cool, lady-

like facade. It is when she is

talking without a script that

some of ber advisers became
nervous. They acknowledge
that Labour is right in believ-

ing she is capable of making a

sudden gaffe and that she can
still sound like a stereotyped
mother-in-law when hammering
home a point—though com-
pared with three years ago her
voice is, at most times, honeyed.

policies. At no. point did she
deviate from the Party mani-
festo but she did develop some
of her original arguments to

put more emphasis on tradi-

tional Tory issues like law and
order, defence, and—after she
had been attacked by the trade

unions—union reform,..and, of

course, taxation. Her approach
seemed to become ;slightly more
fundamentalist as xhe explained
her vision of a society In which
initiative is- rewarded and.

there is freedom under The law.

Memories of past Tory leaders

like Mr. Harold Macmillan and
Winston Churchill were
invoked with increasing
frequency.

I

Criticisms of

Tory policy

Generally she showed herself
to be formidably well disci-

plined and efficient throughout
the campaign though at times
she appeared to forget that she
was going for voters who were
not Conservatives at the last

election. She made very few
concessions to the fact that she
is a woman and did not really
acknowledge it as an issue until
the final party political broad-
cast when the soft, "com-
passionate side of Mrs.
Thatcher was again to the fore.

The concentration on policies

in the second week was
obviously planned. What
Central Office probably did not
expect was that she would have
to spend so much time rebutting

Labour’s criticisms of Tory
policies—particularly of her
main plank of income tax cuts.

As the week went on, her con-
fidence began to lessen and on
Friday she allowed her irrita-

tion with a journalist to show
through at -a televised Press
conference.

Fbi ip Rawstorne

,

With this in mind, Mrs.
Thatcher and her retinue of 100

. In the second week, the- form
of her campaign

]
changed

sharply to concentrate on

For a moment it seemed as

if Labour—and the opinion
polls—had got under her skin.

But she obviously took a deep,
well-disciplined breath on
Saturday; on Sunday she was
back looking as cool and
collected as ever at the rally
of trade unionists.

Elinor Goodman
A BLUSTERING late April
evening in the Scottish Borders.

The constituency candidate is

doing an' evening round of small

town meetings—the memorial
hall, Innerleithen; the school

gymnasium. Newtown St Bos-
wells; the Corn Exchange, Mel-

rose. In Innerleithen, two
elderly men scrap over who was
first on his feet to ask a ques-

tion; in Newtown, children
perch on walls outside the
windows behind the candidate

and mimic his gestures, giggling

furiously over • their own
impudence.

The candidate is bone-weary,
but patient, alert and astound-
ingly well briefed on local and
national matters, flipping from

one to another with his

audiences. His audiences, large
for the size of the towns in
which he speaks, are direct, un-
emotional,

. slightly formal—
“ Would the candidate say

«. ran T fir. chairman,
--*• *«««

Mr. David Steel, the candidate
for Roxburgh, Selkirk and
Peebles, Leader of the Liberal
Party, on his home patch.
Earlier that day, in the worn
opulence of the National Liberal

Club, off Whitehall, he bad
squinted into the TV lights at

the morning Press conference
and dealt carefully with Fleet
Street cyni- l*ins.

The schizophrenic split

between candidate and leader,

local MP and statesman, has
been particularly cruel for Mr.
Steel. He lacks the staff avail-

able to the Prime Minister and
Mrs. Thatcher. He has a distant
sprawling constituency which is

conceivably vulnerable to a
strong Tory push; and he leads
a party which makes local com-
munity politics a virtue and
which demands of its candidates
that they treat the local belly-

ache as their political compass.

There is a further effect

which slowly comes into focus
when witnessing Mr. Steel’s
grinding tour of the country.
He partakes of the psychology
of those he represents—rational,
slightly formal. wit! Jn nartieitlar

a presbylerian distrust of easy

emotion. And again, in his

speches. his preference for
rational almost tidy politics is

made obvious.

The central test of his
conduct of this campaign—like
Mr. Callaghan and Mrs-
Thatcher, it is his first as a
party leader—will naturally be
the reception given to his
central strategy. That, as he has
made clear, is to drive a
“ Liberal wedge ” of berween 20
and 50 KPs into the House of
Commons, to capture the
balance of power and to
exercise a moderating effect on
whichever of the main parties
has the most seats. It is a diffi-

cult corner to fight, and was
only accepted by bis party with

trepidation. It depends heavily
on gains in the Liberal/
Conservative and Liberal/
Labour marginals where Mr.
Steel has concentrated his fire.

He has presented his
party as ideologically neutral
and electorally modest, its
passion reserved for the.virtues
of mr/ieratlon and for the pre-
sumed benign effects of
reasoned political harmony. In
making this presentation. Mr.
Steel — carefully, rationally,
sometimes almost awkwardly

—

has shaped the Liberal Party
Into something like his own

How will the country
like it?
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MEN AND MATTERS
Paying for Eric's

last stand
Yet another deadline has just

passed for Fulham Football
Club to pay the £400,000 it now
owes for its act of hubris seven
years ago in commissioning a
new stand. Bcdlt by Robert Mc-
Alpine, the stand cost £273£57.
With interest, the debt has now
spiralled to £400,000, and Mc-
Aipines earlier last month
assigned the debt without warn-
ing to a little-known organisa-
tion called Financial and Gen-
eral Securities. Since then this
company has already rejected
one offer to repay the debt, plus
part of the interest, over a
period of years.

At the same time, its dead-
lines for payment have so far
passed without consequence.

.

Even in the colourful world
of football club finances, this is

an odd state of affairs. Not
surprisingly, it is being sug-
gested that McAlpine’s is,

despite appearances, still intent
on gaining control of the club.
Fulham's financial director
Brian Dalton tells me that some
four months ago he received
a letter from director Malcolm
McAlpine, saying that the firm
wanted « stake in “the future
miracle of Fulham ” in return
for the interest on the debt

“ Of course we said no."
Dalton says. “ A debenture
holder can put in a receiver-'
manager and run the club him-
self.” The assignment of the
debt he thinks, may be merely
“ a cover " for McAlpine’s ulti-
mate intentions.

for Fulham when the club was
clearly “clapped out” and in

no position to pay for it: “ There
must have been something else
in the salad.”

McAlpine’s has stayed notably
silent during the whole affair

of the Eric Miller Stand; there-

fore, it has not been possible
to put these or other more
exotic suggestions to it. I was
told yesterday that “ no one at

all ” corId comment
One of the few clues to the

company's attitude is that the
debt was assigned on the strict

and well-publicised understand-
ing that “soccer will continue
to be played at Craven Cottage."

Hampden’s court

Fulham's present chairman,
the strident Ernie Clay, is even
less reticent about McAlpine’s
behaviour over the Eric Miller
Stand. (Clay himself renamed
it thus after the 1977 a stride of
his friend Sir Eric, a cluh
director and That time chair-
man of Peachey Properties. “For
me,” he says. “Miller is still

a good name.”)

With an address like Giynde
Place, stockbroker Lord Hamp-
den ought to be. an opera
enthusiast But he rarely goes
next door to Qyndeboume.
“ Too expensive.” hesays, “ Any-
way. I*m net terribly Interested ”

Hampden is - more pre-

occupied with how many
visitors to the opera, he may be
able to lure into his house. He
says proudly that 350 people
came at Easter, paying 80p a
time. This- was the first fruit

of 18 months vtork, during
which he gave up his position at

Hoare Govett as a private client
adviser to prepare the 18th-
century mansion to be opened
to the public.

Now he has returned to stock-
broking. Does he think there
wil ever be enough SOp’s rolling

in to allow him to give up the

City? “I very much doubt it,”

he says resignedly.

Island disaster King and his

board had decided on a change
of name to Babcock Inter-

national. This provoked some
protests from nostalgic share-
holders. But in the light of
what has happened since, I

doubt that there will be any
opposition to the proposal at the
annual general meeting later
this month.

Western face

“Probably someone from
Ladbrokes”

Fallout trouble

Clay asserts: “I have always
known the price that McAlpine’s
wanted.” He claims that the con-
struction company had ulterior

motives In building the stand

The headline in one of London's
evening papers- said yesterday:
“ British Ann sued for £800m.”
But Sir John King, chairman of

the company named in the

report, showed remarkable
aplomb when I told him about

it. “If doesn’t matter,” he said

drily. “ We've only got £350m.”
King is head of Babcock and

Wilcox, currently enduring

much vexation through a bad
case of mistaken identity. An
American company of the same
name—but totally unconnected
with Britain’s B and W—built

the ill-starred nuclear plant at

Three Mile Island, Pennsylvania.

King says: “Everyone’s con-
fused—including bankers and
brokers. Z even had a call from
Washington, sympathising with
us for being in Such trouble.”
One British newspaper last
week went so far wrong as to
declare that the U.S. was order-
ing British nuclear plants to

stop operating.

The British B and W put out
a statement yesterday reiter-
ating that ft is unrelated to its

American namesake and has not
supplied any parts to the
nuclear power stations.

Of course, there was a
common ongin. At the turn
of the century, the original B
and W In the U.S. sold all

overseas rights In its boiler-
molting technology for £lra.
From that grew companies in
eight countries. Three years
ago the American firm disposed
of its 23 per cent stake in its

offspring here. It is itself now
a subsidiary of J. Ray
McDermott.

Well before the Three Mile

Having proved themselves
superb designers of consumer
electronics products and able
managers of British workpeople,
the Japanese are now having to
tackle the challenge of the
British industrial establishment
and its attendant bureaucracies.

Sony, which starred manufac-
turing television sets in Wales,
cannlly appointed as a senior
executive an ex-Philips'man who
knew hts way around the civil
service, and had plnnty of
ohnne numbers not io the nrrt ;i-

ary direct ry. They followed :

tin - un with the apnn’n'm-'nt of
a British managing d rector.

f

Now Panasonic, the Matsu- i

shita subsidiary which also
makes television Sets in Wales,
has followed the same path by
appointing a former GEC execu-
tive, Brian Reilly, as chairman.

Reilly's career in GEC dates
from 1960 when he joined Radio
and Allied, then being run by a
not-yel-famnus Arnold Wc in-

stock. Reilly. 54. hopes to pilot
Panasonic into the safe harbour
of the British Radio Equipment
Manufacturers’ Association
fBRFIMA). His role, he says,

,
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Outside a North London em-

ployment centre I noticed a -

topical pioce of graffito: “Fight i

for the right to pretende to
'

work.”
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menace to Hong
BY PHILIP BOWRING in Hong Kong

GAPS. ARE widening in the
bamboo cumin dividing
frenetic capitalist Hong Kong
from a rural but decreasing!/
socialist China. The modernis-
ing, outward looking policies
adopted in China have created
euphoria In Hong Kong, both
about short term business
opportunities and long term
stability for the colony. But
these benign breezes may not be
entirely to the benefit of Hong
Kong, in the long run they
could be the beginning of the
end.
The reasons for eaphoria are

obvious enough. A prasroatic
China recognising Hong Kong's
value will have even less
interest than had Mao’s China
in changing the city’s status
The shadow of 1993, the year
after the lease on Hong Kong's
New Territories will in theory
have fallen in. is less dark. The
Governor,-Sir Murray Maclehose,
has even been received as a
visitor in Peking, where he
met Deng Xiaoping himself.
Businessmen in Hong Kong,
local and foreign, are falling
over themselves to exploit the
new opportunities for trade,
investment and provision of
services.

But on second thoughts
reservations may need to be
made. The new opportunities
for business with China may
also brine new conditions under
which Hong ' Kong implicitly
operates. Not all may he com-
fortable. The border has never
been hermetically sealed. There
has always been movement of
goods and people. But in the
past both sides recognised that
their systems were so different
that objectives and interests
were clear cut.

Two current news stories
illustrate the changed situation.
A massive inflow of migrants,
legal and illegal, from China,
and the development of joint
venture Industries across the
border in Shenzen (Shumchun)
municipality.

.
The most notable

of these is a project for the

assembly of Ford and Mitsubishi
trucks by China Engineers, the
Hong Kong subsidiary of Sime
Darby.
By the end of this year, China

says, no fewer than 100 factories
put up by foreign and Hong
Kong capital should be operat-
ing. No one suggests that China
wants to follow policies designed
to damage the interests of Hong
KonE. None the less, there are
conflicting interests.

China wants to maximise its

hard currency earnings from
Hong Kong, and maximise the
role of the city state in facilitat-
ing trade, investment and tech-
nology flows into China. The
mass of the people in Hong
Kong want to maximise their
personal incomes and their
opportunities for advancement.
Hong Kong industrialists want
to maximise profits or turnover.
These separate interests have
always existed in the Hong
Kong-China relationship. But
the more permeable the border
becomes, the more these dif-
ferences may come into focus.

Illegally
Last year, more than 100,000

people arrived in Hong Kong
from China. This year the flow
has so far been even higher, at
an annua] rate of 150,000. About
one-third come in illegally. The
Hong Kong Government has
made numerous attempts to
persuade the authorities la both
Canton and Peking to staunch
the flow. They have replied
sympathetically, but nothing has
happened. The flow goes on.
Liberal policies in China make
zt very difficult to stop. Pro-
vincial authorities are respond-
ing to requests for exit permits,
for instance, to allow people to

visit Hong Kong to see relatives.

There is a release of pent-up
demand, and additional demand
created by worry that the new
liberalism may not last.

At the same time an easing

of travel restrictions in South

China and the generally relaxed
atmosphere is facilitating large-

scale illegal migration. Hong
Kong has had waves of immi-
grants before. This one will die
down too sooner or later as

pent-up demand eases, if the
Chinese authorities at last

respond to Hong Kong pleas, or
if demand for labour in Hong
Kong cases off. But the general
result of move liberal, modernist
policies in Peking is likely to

mean that access to Hong Kong
will become easier.

Jn the short term, the inflow
has benefited Hong Kong, pro-

viding labour and thereby help-

ing lu keep wage rates in an
overheated economy from rising
excessively and damaging the
competitiveness of export in-

dustry. But the boom is ending,
and if the immigrants continue
to come, unemployment could
be the result.

In the past. Hong Kong has
been able to absorb massive
influxes of labour by raising the
volume of exports. But that is

not so easy now that textiles

and garments are mostly close

to quota limits and there is a

protectionist shadow over other

exports.

Migrants are not going ro

come in the long run unless
they can find jobs, so to some
extent the situation may be self

rcyulaiinjj. Bui ibe more
pormeahle the border becomes,
the greater potential]}' the
influx of labour, which will

naturally hold down wages.
This is to the advantage of low
value-added, low skill industries
which have been finding diffi-

culty competing overseas with
cheaper labour countries like

South Korea. If you believe

some leading industrialists in

Hong Kong, there is virtue in

low wages rather than in more
business opportunities creeled

by higher disposable incomes.

iWe is a group clearly

interested in maintaining
access to a vast pool of

unskilled labour.

As for China, to maximise its

earnings it is interested in

growth of Hong Kong’s GNP. not
in grow’th or per capita GNP.
What, if any. policy China has

on the subject, of Hong Kong's
population is . not known, A
Fujan province . official was
recently quoted aS saying Hong
Kong could “easily support 7m
comrades." It currently has a

population of 4.5m. Ho may
have been talking in very vague
terms, but there is a hint there,

perhaps, that Hong Kong is now
viewed not simply as a remote
and peculiar institution, but as

a very prosperous little packer
whose prosperity might be
spread around ro a few more
people. From being unmention-

able, Hong Kong has become
almost a symbol of modernity.
But what Is looked up to may
also be envied.

China is also aware that a

steady migration of people to
Hong Kong helps to maintain the
essentially Chinese charaeterrof

the City, constantly diluting the
westernising influences of edu-

cation, English mass media, and
the consumer society. China
sees itself as becoming more
like Hong Kong, modern :.nd in-

dustrial. But a freer flow of

people tends to have the oppo-
site effect on Hong Kong. A high
inflow of people will hold down
wages and reduce the incentive

to industrialists to move into

industries of higher added
value, higher technology, and
greater capital-intensiveness. It

would also hit hard at the aspir-

ation of the rapidly growing
educated middle class pursuing
home ownership and more con-
sumer durable*.

Aspirations
The rate of immigration is

already affecting the aspirations

of the people for better hous-

ing, education and welfare
services. This year, for instance,

the Governmem will complete
some 40.000 flats, but that is

barely enough to eater for the

population increase.

Expectations have been rising

fast for better homes, more con-
sumer durables, and more

education. But China is all too

conscious of how much better

off people in Hang Kong already
are, su it is unlikely to

sympathise with those who want
the income gap between China
and Hong Kong to keep growing
—as withuut large scale immi-
gration it would almost, cer-

tainly do.

Su much for movement into

Hong Kong. There is also move-
ment in the other way — of
investment. Industries and
money into China, mainly into

Guandang province, including

Shenzen. There are already a

number of Hong Kong-financed
and run factories in Shcozen
producing goods for the Hong
Kong market or components for

Hong Kong factories.

It is not certain how success-

ful these ventures will be.

Terms under which they
operate seem to be as much
based on expectations of a con-
tinuing spirit of goodwill as on
specific agreements that will

take account of shifting market
conditions, prices of inputs and
levels of demand.
The productivity of unskilled

labour working under Chinese
conditions is very much lower
than in money-motivated Hong
Kona.

Infrastructure is still rudi-
mentary in Shenzen. But
Hong Kong's China Light and
Power Company is to provide
electricity, and other improve-
ments are in progress, China is

prepared to bring more labour
into the area if needed to meet
demand. It has said that it aims
to increase the industrial work-
force in the area by 1U0.000
within three to live years.

The advantages of investing
in Shenzen, enjoying access to
(and through i adjacent Hong
Kong while paying what
amounts to only about one fifth

of the going Hong Kong wage
rates are obvious.

There could be big advan-
tages to Hong Kong in trans-

border developments: a ready

Governor Mack-hose-’ Peking received him.

source of supply of cheap com-
ponents, the potential to carry

out certain operations — for

example, container repair—close

by, but without having to pay
the crippling costs of a land-

intensive industry in Hong
Kong.

If Shenzen does take off—
and China is using the current

Canton Fair to promote the area— it is inevitable that its infra-

structure will improve with

time, and its workforce become
more skilled and more attuned
to capitalist motivations. Com-
munications between Hong Kong
and Canton are being streng-

thened and there is talk that the

new airport Hong Kong needs
will be built in China.

In the Inng ran, Hong Kong
and Shenzen most probably
would tend ro move towards a
greater degree of economic
equality.

Alternatively it is possible

that a situation would develop
where most skilled activities

and all industry-related services

were carried on in an ever-morc
prosperous Hong Kong while the
people of Shenzen gained a

modesr existence as the hewers
of wood and drawers of water
for middle-class Hong Kong.
China might find that hard to

stomach, ft is also unlikely in

the context of a continuing flow

of workers into Hong Kong.
More probably Hong Kong will

get bigger, but its special situa-

tion. its special wealth, its

special political situation, would

begin to be eroded.

Trans-border activity has

mostly been welcomed in Hong

Kong, particularly by big busi-

nesses which see it as an oppor-

tunity for bigger enterprises and

cheaper labour. Some even have

visions of a South China mega-

city embracing Hong Kong ana

Canton, of a synergy of capitalist

enterprise and Cummunist social

organisation.

But the consequences for

Hong Kong of a permeable bor-

der are difficult to discern and
have tended to be obscured by

the enthusiasm for the oppor-

tunities that the opening up of

China is presenting.

The economic consequence of

a permeable border—that the

two sides will become more alike

—is clear. But there may be big

social and political consequences
as well. The more China knows
about Hong Kong and feels

Hong Kong to be part of China,

the less tolerant it may be in

the long run of the discrepancy
of wealth between an almost
developed city state and a China
still very firmlv stuck in the

Third World. Unless there is a

dramatic reversal in China, it

is certain that Hong Kong will

not co out with a bang either

before, during or after 1998. But
the process of absorption may
have been unconsciously
launched.
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Letters to the Editor

Paying for

cuts
From Mr. D. foes.

Sir,—It would perhaps be
naive to expect an ..excess of
honesty in the middle of an
election campaign, but when all

allowances have been made for
the exuberance of the hustings,

Mr. Callaghan's statement on
the financing of Labour’s pro-,
gramme really takes the biscuit.

According., .to yonr report of

'

April • 28, Mr.’
1

Callaghan said
Labour intended to pay lor its

proposed cuts in income tax “ by
the excess we have at the pre-
sent time, that we have allowed
for.”

What “excess” has the Gov-
ernment allowed for? Is not the
reality that, with the indexation
of personal tax allowances for

1979-1980 already announced,'
the prospective borrowing re-

quirement is already over £10bn,
compared with the level of

fS^bn which even Mr. Healey
has accepted as the maximum
which tan be contemplated?
Will not the main feature of

the next Budget be a net in-'

crease in taxation to redress the

balance, moderated by some re-

ductions in public expenditure
if the Conservatives win but
with no such moderation—if Sir.

Callaghan is to be believed—If

Labour is still in charge?

In the unlikely event of Mr_
Healey presenting the next

Budget, it will be intriguing to

see how he proposes to honour
the daunting commitments made
by his leader.

David Ives,

Manor Lodge,
Milford,
Wear Godaiming,
Surrey.

A lack of

believers
From Mr. B. Askew

Sir.-r-Observer's piece in Men
and Matters (April r 27), com-
menting .that there are no
Labour candidates employed by.

British Steel Corporation, re-

minds me of the 1970 campaign.

that
.

election, my friend.

William Camp, -unceremoniously"
sacked a year later, was PA to

Harold Wilson and I, also work-

ing then for BSC, fought Peni-
stone as a Conservative.

William Camp always main-
tained that he was one of the

few in 33, Grosvenor Place who
actually believed in nationalisa-

tion. I am sure - he was abso-

lutely right and perhaps if there

are still no overt Labour sup-
porter this is still true.

Bryan Askew.
37, Golf Links Avenue,
Tadcaster.

Taxation and
• j •

aspiration
From Hilary Phelps.

Sir,—-Peter Riddell (April 25)

may well be right when he states

that a reduction in personal

taxation would not necessarily

inject a new lease of life into

existing British management.

. What such a reduction would
do, however, is to attract to

. senior positions more of those

younger people who at present

have little material reason to

aspire beyond middle manage-
ment
Hilary Phelps.

95, Chambers Lane, NW10.

Only a tax

holiday
From Mr. J. Gibb
• sir. — Professor Sandford

(April 30) quotes a consider-

-able reduction in the burden of

capital taxes both as a propor-

tion of total taxes and as a pro--

portion of- GDP. He fails to

point out, however, that as

between husband and wife

estate duty was effectively pay-

able on the first death, whereas

capital transfer tax is payable

on the .second death and that

the introduction of the change

from the one to the other has

-produced a tax
- holiday but not

a .permanent lightening of the

burden.

The reason for this is that

the commonest disposition of

assets on a husband’s death is

to his wife either directly or

by a spouse trust. Under estate

duty rules, .tax was payable on

his death and on the Jfferenter’s

subsequent death the assets

passed, usually to the next
generation, free of further lax.

Under the new lax nothing is

payable on transfers to the
widow but tax is payable on
her death.

Accordingly in the period
after the changeover, virtually

no tax is payable as the second
deaths have already paid tax
and the first deaths don’t pay
any. As the years pass “exempt”
deaths will, gradually diminish
and the full burden of the tax
will gradually appear. It will
take ten years at least for the
true burden of the new system
to appear. At present all cal-

culations about the burden of
capital taxes are hopelessly
misleading.

J. R. Gibb,

35. Renficld Street,

Glasgow

Growth of foreign car sales

From Mr. J. Morgan

Sir,~I am surprised that no

one has challenged the remarks

made by Mr. Michael Edwardes

(April 24) to the effect that

national Attitudes are respon-

sible for the growth of ^reiga

cars at the expense of Bntisn

Leyland.’ IM-eyland is to have

any chance of regaining its

former market shares *t wui

have - to recognise that the

growth of foreign car .sales is

a direct result of its .own past

policies and .performance.

In. 1970. when I was managing

director of one of. British Ley-

land's largest chains of (tatnou-

lore, I argued unsuccessfully to

•put a stop to the suicidal pohey

of terminating dealer or-tiis-

tributor .franchises, .
_a_ poncy

carried mostly for reasons that

the: dealers would hot ‘give up

their
.
activities seHing non-

Leyland makes of cars.

Bfinded by. Ford's success in

reducing its dealer netwotfc, and

not Tecogmsing that times had

changed dad. that this tune-

dealers had the alternative of

taking oh hitherto unknown

makes, Leyland provided

foreign importers with a ready-

made network. .

.- The problem was further

compounded by poor availability

and inadequate quality control.

The latter is not a prejudiced

viewpoint, but one based on

published figures relating to the

amount of warranty work

carried out on Leyland cars vis

a vis Japanese cars-

As anyone in the pharma-

ceutical, grocery or consumer

durable area knows, market

share is a function of distribu-

tion, whatever else is involved,

and anyone looking around his

own. community will observe

that foreign car sales follow the

appointment of foreign car

dealers.
If British Leyland will con-

centrate . on availability and

quality of the product that the

customer wants, then Mr.

Edwardes will be amazed at how
national attitudes will change,

j. D. Morgan.
Couras Wood House,

Cloppins Lane,

North Dean,
Bucks.

Olympic Games
site

From Mr. T. McNflughton.

Sir,—Judging by The difficul-

ties experienced by the Olympic
Gaines committee in finding

venues for the Games, due to

the enormous expense involved,

it is' surely time for considera-
tion to be given to the alterna-

tive of having the Games staged

at a permanent site. This would
ensure that the facilities would
be superb and the standards for

the
.

athletes would always be
directly comparable with those

of previous Games. And if this

suggestion is taken up. what
better venue than Athens?

T. G. H. McNaughton.
P.O. Box 501.

HUmiyre, Malotri.

Executive

action
From Miss I. Casrirfy.

Sir,—O lackaday, Observer,
on April 27 your column
shattered the peace of mind of
one of your oldest fans ! Don't
you realise you are spreading
alarm and despondency among
all good secretaries when you
suggest they may in the near

future be displaced by execu-
tives who have been trained

“to tap out their own messages
on video and telex machines if

they want to get things done'

quickly ” ?

But, seriously, perhaps you
can persuade .Pitcher the Chip
to come across with some more
detailed information about this

self-service available to execu-

tives, because for my part I

would really like to know how
those on the receiving end of

the messages get on when they

are engaged in transmitting

their own edicts, and indeed

when in .some cases neither

video nor telex apparatus may
be' available to receive com-
munications. Besides, where are

the permanent records (if any)

of said instructions or memos
stored ? I cannot imagine the

service is
-

intended for corres-

pondence with the public, where
typing is generally required for

legibility if nothing else.

Also, I was surprised to ieam
that the managing director of

a communications company
found “that most secretaries

who worked for him didn’t like

typing anyway.” Perhaps the

word “ anyway " explains it,

but otherwise I can only

surmise that the selection of

the secretaries may have been
based on qualifications which

did Dot cover all the usual skills

expected of competent secre-

taries.

Come on. Observer, put us

out of our misery by getting

your Science Editor to deal with
this subject in his usual eluci-

datory and informative style.

(Miss) Isobei Cassidy.

30. Cftadstan House,
Halton Road. Nl.

Playing the

market
From Mr. S. Friedlandcr

Sir,-—The review of Mr. Paul
Richards' book and Mr. Robert
Salomon's study (April 28) are

both evidence that institutional

investors ignore the inherent
nature oE markets—fluctuation,
and the roost profitable invest-

ment strategy—the exploitation

of fluctuation. Far from being
boring, as Mr. Salomon claims,

the U.S. market has been in-

creasingly stimulating as the

violence of fluctuation has

increased.

Mr. Richards' comments on
random walk are irrelevant to

institutional under-performance.
The reason is excessive diversifi-

cation and unwillingness to

make massive shifts from being
fully invested in stocks around
cyclical lows and uninvested
around cyclical peaks. The
dominant cycle has even been
periodic, about four years from
low to low, with lows in 1957,
1962. 1966, 1970. 1974 and 1978.

The worst mistake attributed

to Mr. Richards' book is that
** chartism is futile.” It is the
only way to try to comprehend
fluctuation which is what the
stock market is all about

S. M. Friedlander.
7, Sussex House,
Glenilla Road, NW3.

The role of

judges
From Mr. D. Stebbings

Sir.—The Haldam Society is

standing on its head in demand-
ing Lord Denning’s retirement.

Lord Denning is not a negative
judge who is anti trade union.
He is a positive judge con-
cerned for the individual's

freedom and protection from
those in position to abuse their

power, whoever they may be.

What else are judges for?

D. L. Stebbings,

I. IVcppfng Pierhead.
V.'upping High Street, El

No ship subsidy

in Finland
From the Managing Director,

Federation of Finnish Metal

and Engineering industries.

Sir.—In your report “Decision
in May on Ship—Bean" (April

251, it was stated that the

Finnish competitor for -the

order was being heavily sub-
sidised. On behalf of the
Finnish shipbuilding industry
we categorically deny that there

are any export subsidies for the
shipbuilding industry in Fin-
land, other than the normal
export credits regulated by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
agreements.

Nils Hellen,

Federation of Finnish Metal

and Engineering Industries,

Helsinki,

Finland.

UK; London Chamber of Com-
merce conference on sterling and
UK export*—speakers include

Prof. Brian Griffiths. City
University: Mr. William Batt.
National Westminster Bank; and
Mr. Keith Harwood. Macy's cor-

porate buying.

Sasse syndicate meeting at

Lloyd's of London to discuss
future management of syndicate.

AUEW conference. Winter
Gardens. Eastbourne.

EEPTU conference, Conference
Centre. Brighton.

Two-day Ayrshire Agricultural
Show opens.

International Freighting Ser-

vices and Equipment Exhibition

Today’s Events
and Conference opens, Harrogate
(until May 41.

Exhibition of synthetic
jewellery and gems opens at

Goldsmiths’ Hall (until May 25>.

Overseas: Mr. Masayoshi Ohira,

Japanese Prime Minister, starts

trade talks with President Carter
in Washington.

IMF gold auction.

Asian Development Bank
meets in Manila (until May 4>.

Herr Helmut Schmidt starts

three-day visit to Bulgaria at in-

vitation of party leader Todor
Zhivkov.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Treasury publishes April UK

official reserves. Bank of Eng-
land releases capital issues and
redemptions (during the month
of April i

.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Allied Plant

Group. Allifund, Clarke
(Cement) (Holdings). Con-
tinental Union Trust. Furness
Withy and Co. Hawtin. Laporte
Industries. Macdonald Martin
Distilleries. Manchester Liners.
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company. J. 0.

Walker and Co. ' Interim divi-

dends: National and Commercial
Banking . Group. Safe Guard
industrial Investments.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Equity and Law Life, Lincoln's

Inn Fields. WC. 12.15. Expanded
Metal. Institute of Directors. 116
Pail Mall, 12.30. FairClough Con-
struction Group. Midland Hotel,

Manchester. 11.30. Family In-

vestment . Trust, 20 Fenchurch
Street. EC. 2.30. Federated Land
and Building, 100 Old Broad
Street. EC. 12. Lambert Haworth,
Burnley Crest Hotel. Burnley, 12.

Hugh Mackay, Royal County
Hotel. Durham City. 12. Thurgar
Bardex, Telford Way, Kettering,
linrthonts.. 11.30.

Scottish Equitable now offer a savings

plan that, after just 10 years, allows you to

withdraw your cash at any lime-by amply
writing yourself cheques. ChequePlan.

Tax Efficient

The idea isthatyou plan ahead ten years

by deciding now the size of savings account

you would like then. By planning ahead,

you eliminate your liability to personal

taxation. -v -

Another Innovation from
Scottish Equitable

Here’s how it works.

After paying premiums for ten years, you can
leave your investment with us in what is

effectively a highly efficient savings account

Youcan withdraw cash asand when you need
it and the balance in your ‘account’

will continue to grow with special bonuses.
'

Tax Advantages

For every £33 you save, you will

normally gain £7 free from the tax man.
Withdrawals of money after the ten years are

completely tax free. Higher rate tax payers

will also enjoy extra, very attractive tax

advantages.-

So, instead of forever writing cheques to

everyone else," plan now to start writing

them to yourself With ChequePlan.

.
Get in touch with your Insurance Broker

or Financial Adviser.

A life assurance office
youcanhankon

Life Assurance Society

\ 28 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 1YF.
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UK COMPANY NEWS ' —» . . v

Smith &
in first 12

ahead Alginate profit

down to £1.6m

Davies & Newman over

£2m—prospects
In jhe first 12 weeks ended

March
. 24, 1879, pre-tax profits

of Smith and Nephew Associ-
ated Companies rose 11.5 per
cent to £5.01m on third party
sales,' up 4.5 per cent at
£44.49m.
The. sales figure excludes

lntericompany sales and sales
by associated companies.
. Earnings per share are shown
at 2.21p compared with 2.19p, a
rise of 0.9 per cent. On a de-
ferred tax basis, earnings would
be 9.2 per cent higher at 1.06p
(1.52p).

In 1978, the group reported
fall year profits of £20.45m com-
pared with £17.3m previously.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the liquidity-position of institutional investors

and takes the view that it is rather low. The British airline

business comes in for comment on the announcement of

Davies and Newman’s figures, while the full accounts from
Guest Keen, are also examined. Elsewhere Smith and Nephew’s
first-quarter figures are comfortably above the March forecast

and wholesaler Nurdin and Peacock closes its books on a good
second-half rise in profits despite the margin pressures on
groceries. Spear and Jackson reports record pofits and a sharp

decline in borrowings. The group is now -on the look out for

likely acquisitions. Haden Carrier's profits are almost doubled

and the shares rose 8p to 125p and Central and Sheerwood is

above the half-time forecast

1979 1978

Third carry salsa .

£000 BX»
.... 44.486 42.570

Operating profit .... .... 5.379 4,775
Exchange gains 36 30
Interest paid . . 754 . 738
Associates 349 424
Profit before tax . .... 5.010 4,493
Tas .... 1.553 1,200
Nat profit .... 3.457 3,233
Minorities 2 9

• comment
Smith and Nephew’s first

quarter results are much in line

with the company's March fore-

cast The respectable, though
uninspiring, 11.5 per cent profits

rise reflects steady growth in all

divisions except cosmetics,
where it is taking longer to
recover from the effects of Jan-
uary's bad weather and national
haulage strike. Although the
first qoarter results are never
much of a guide -to the full-year
figures, the market is sticking
to its forecast of about £23.5m.
against £204m last time. This
rate of growth is slightly less

than that achieved in 1978 and
includes an interest saving of
roughly £0.6m from the conver-
sion of loan stock. At this level
tbe shares, at 76p, sell on a
prospective p/e of 10.4 ffully
taxed). A 10 per cent increase
in the dividend will give a yield
of nearly six per cent.

£1.2m by
Rush &
Tomkins
PROFITS before tax of the

Rush and Tompkins Group
reached £lJ7m”m 1978 com-
pared with £1.27m in the pre-

vious year—first half profits

Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 92p compared with

10.6p and net assets per share
•amount to 24Op against 234p.

The final dividend is 2.233p lift-

ing the total from 2.899p to

3.203p.
The group trades in property

investment, residential develop-

ment and civil engineering con-

tracting.

bad dropped slightly from
£408,000 to £392,000.

Year
- 1978 1977

*
i £O0O COCO

Turnover 61.231 54 441
Net rents 1.363 1.527
Operating profit ... 22S 259
Except, credit — 162
Central expense* . 283 267
Interest 122 410
Profit before tax ... 1.173 1.271
Tax 131 142
Minorities 28 1

Extra ord. debits ... •74 213
Attributable 540 816
Dividends 334 317
Retained 606 598

Wire &
Plastic

* Goodwill wnttan oR investment In

subsidiary El 1,000 and £53.000 exchange
losses.

The year’s profit is after in-

terest and expenses of £415.000
against £677,000 and an ex-

ceptional credit in 1977 of
£162,000.

DESPITE the fall of some £14)000

to £148,568 in the first half. Wire
and Plastic Products finished

1978 with pre-tax profits of

£374,407 compared with £347,009
previously.
In their interim report, the

directors said that despite a
modest sales increase they were
not able to hold profit margins.
They hoped to finish the year with
at least the same pre-tax profits

as in 1977.

As expected, the dividend total

is increased—from 2.14p to a
maximum permitted 2.36p with a
final of L46p. A two-for-five scrip

issue is also proposed.

AS EXPECTED, substantially
lower profits are reported by
Alginate Industries for 1978—the
taxable surplus falling from
£2£m to £1.66m. And the
directors say it is almost
impossible to give any indication
of an increase in the current
year, the road hauliers' dispute
costing over £lm in lost produc-
tion.

At midway, profits were down
from £1.76m to £1.15m, and the
directors said the full-year
surplus was likely to be- sub-
stantially lower than in 1977.

This forecast was confirmed In
Janaary at the time of the first

bid for. Alginate by “Merck and
Co. Inc.

.

In February, FMC and Co.
made an . offer and Merck
increased its bid—both have
been referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

Turnover in 1978 was £18.27m
compared with £16.74ra last time.
After tax of £296,000 (£872,000).
earnings per 25p share are shown
down from 34.77p to 24.41p. The
net dividend is raised from
13.9615P -to 14J731P, with a
9.6377p final.

Group activities are the collec-

tion. drying and milling of brown
seaweed, extraction of alginates,

and worldwide sale of alginate

products.

• commpnt
Of all the factors contributing to

Alginate's 40 per cent pre-tax

profit downturn last year,

perhaps increased competition in

the group's vital export markets
and higher sterling parities take

on the greatest long-term signifi-

cance. Profits were blighted by
teething troubles in a new pro-

duction process, tbe August
strike at the larger of the extrac-

tion factories, the cost of the

research department’s move from.

Girvan to Tadworth and the con-

struction of a new dam at

Barcaldine, which is still not

complete. Secondary picketing

in February caused the loss of

£lm of production <to cloud the
start to the current year but
competitive margin pressure,
particularly from Norway, and
the effects of involciog in foreign
currencies may have a more pro-
nounced impact. Alginate's
willingness to sit down and talk

with Merck and FMC Corporation
may be seen in that context Both
bids, which await a Monopolies
Commission decision at the end
of July, are regarded as “con-
structive ” and any bidding
would obviously start at Merck's
initial (and accepted) offer of
3S5p per share. A-t 320p, down
8p. the shares still contain a

speculative element for a p/e of
12.7, on an IS per cent tax charge,
suggests vulnerability on trading
grounds. The yield is 6.3 per
cent

WITH ALL major activities
operating on a profitable - basis,
Davies and Newman Holdings,
tbe shipbroker, ships agent
Dan-Air airline operator, pushed
profits through the' £2m barrier
for the first time in 1978.'

Mr. F. E. Newman, chairman,
explains that - the result was
largely due to better flight oper-
ating conditions and a reason-
ably stable situation regarding
foreign currency and aviation
fuel.

In 1977 the group profit fell,
from £1.8Sm to £0.8m but this was
a year in which some £350,000
of revenue had been lost and
increased costs of some £1.15m
incurred as a result of industrial
disputes affecting air traffic con-
trol in the UK and overseas.

1978 1977

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corre- Total

sponding forCurrent
Date
of

Alginate lnds '• S-64

Anchor Chemical 2.54

Boustead 1-3

Central & Sheerwood - 0.7

Davies & Newman 5.44

Haden Carrier 5.7

Nnrdin & Peacock 1-W
Roberts Adlard 3.07

Hush & Tompkins -- ~23
Samnelson Film ...int 3

Spear & Jackson 5.8

Tern-Consulate LS5f
Turriff Corpn. 2-91

W. Stringer 1-36

Wire and Plastic 1.46

payment payment
June 20
June 16

June 15
Aug. 1

June 22
July 6

July 2
July 25
May 26

'

June 30

July 1

div.

9.49
2.09
0.8
0.61*
4.87

5.05

L05
2.73
1.99

3
5.8
1.25

2.36
1.21

1:34

year
14.17
4.64
2.0 -

L3S
3JL6

8-7

2.06
4.82
3-2

9.38

3-6f
2 .01 -

2.46

2.36

Total'
last'-

-• 'year

.

13.96
4.16.
•1.5

1.18*.
73
r,s
L86t
4J32
2.9

'

8.39

9.38
1.65
2.36 -

22
2J4 -

Turnover
moo

117,506
moo

100.852
Operating profits... 2.379 937
Interest rec.. me. 2S1 267
Interest payable ... 722 460
Share of assocs. .. 96 58
Profit before tax . 2.014 8Q2
Taxation 923 t157
Net profit 1.091 645
Minority 4 5
Dividends 363 308
Retained 724 332

Dlrtdends sho’Tpence pershar*£%««««

tax adjustment. j

ISSUE NEWS

Provincial Laundries

asks for more cash

Haden advances to £2.74m and

expects further improvement
A SHARP advance in pre-tax
profits from £0.63m to £1.72m in
tbe second half boosted the 1978
result of Haden Carrier, building
services and metal finishing
engineering group, to £2.74m,
compared with £L42m previously.
And the directors anticipate a
further improvement in the cur-
rent year.
A record taxable surplus of

£327m was achieved in respect
of 1975.

Tax for the reported year takes
£1.36m (£0.62m) and earnings per
25p share are given almost
doubled from 8.7p to 17p. A final

dividend of 5.703p lifts the total

to 8.703p net against 7.795p last

time.

The result excludes a profit

of £222,000 (£128,000) made in
Nigeria—only the £28,000 share
of tbe limited dividend has been
included.

Sir Alan Pullinger, chairman,
says that once again a good result
was achieved in the UK despite

difficult trading conditions.

Profit was slightly down on the

previous year and so were new
orders, though margins were
somewhat improved.

In the Middle East problem
contracts have been tackled
resolutely but the group is still

having to support tbe associated

heavy overheads in the UK.
Evens in Iran have resulted in
closure of substantial contracts

there, -without loss, but reducing
the profit that would have been
made in 1978 and in future
years.

• comment
Almost doubled pre-tax profits

from Haden Carrier were enough
to lift the shares 8p yesterday
to 125p. That may be very near
the top of the 1979 trading range
but, once again, the performance
is studded with many hits and as
many misses. On the plus side,

the need to provide for Iranian
losses has been avoided, although
the group will have to forgo a
considerable level of potential
profit, and the Middle East
deficit is better than halved.

The U.S., too, must he a cause

of some satisfaction where the

level of demand from the motor
industdy was enough to lift the
contribution by a quarter.

Against that, Australia slipped

a further £380,000 into the red,

the Belgian and Spanish opera-
tions suffered a shortfall, while
France, where further pruning
may be necessary, lost about
£lm pre-tax. UK profits dropped
by over £500,000 on a 15 per
cent turnover improvement
although the slightly lower level

of new orders looks to be
coming though on a more profit-

able basis. The historic p/e of
7 and a yield of 10.9 per cent
may he overlooking the chances.
Middle East recovery permitting,
of beating the 1975 profit peak
of £3.3m but the track record
sugests the need for caution.
France and • Australia, for
exa»s!e, have been periodic
troublemakers for at least the
past five years and the market
can only hope that their prob-
lems are finally being corrected.

For the second time in seven

months Provincial Laundries is

asking shareholders for a cash
injection.

The latest call is for £0.75m
by way of rights on the basis of
one-for-two at 25p per share,
while holders of the £364,975 12
per cent Convertible Unsecured
Loan Stock 1986-88 will be
offered five new ordinary shares
for every £1 of nominal stock
held. The issue has been under-
written by Messel and Co.

This follows a rigbts issue last

September of £364,975 of
convertible stock at par in the

proportion of £1 of stock for

every 11 ordinary shares held.

Mr. J. A. Peacock, chairman,
said yesterday that the proceeds
of the latest issue will be used
to expand the garment linen hire

side of the business and re-equip
and modernise the laundries.
Tbe company also bad “ a

number of acquisitions in mind/’
For 1978 Provincial. Laundries

made a near full recovery when
it turned in profits of £100,026
(£28.800 loss)—just short of
1974*5 record level of £106563.

Currently the group holds
“quite significant” cash balances,

said Mr. Peacock.

t Adjusted as a result of change in
accounting policy relating to deferred
tax in order to comply with SSAP 15.

As regards the current year
the chairman says that some
provision has been made in
estimates for further air traffic

control delays and other con-
tingencies, and provided these do
not increase, prospects appear
good and he looks forward to
another satisfactory year.

He reports that the results of

the shipbroking company for the
first quarter are ahead and there
are no signs indicating a down-
turn in market conditions. On
the aviation side Dan-Air’s
capacity is fully taken up for
1979 summer season and the
following winter. The airline is

ready to cope with the antici-

pated high level of activity in

the next few months.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown to be up from 13.2p to
22.3p—the 1977 figure is

adjusted to comply with SSAP

15. The dividend total is

increased from 7.3036 to

S.15564p, with a final of 5.4371p.

See Lex

Increase

at Tern
Consulate

TAXABLE PROFITS of Tern-

Consulate, shirt and tie manu-
facturer, rose from £202,993 to

£276,700 in 1978. on turnover up
from £4.11m to £5m.

Reporting a midway profits

increase from £65,762 to £102,168,

tbe directors said the second-half

trend was in line with budgets
and the tie and shirt divisions

were performing well.

The chairman now believes

further progress will be made
during the current year with all

divisions’ forward order books

at encouraging levels.

As forecast at the time of th®

rigbts issue, the net final divi-

dend is stepped up from l-25p to
' lB5p per 25p share, making 3.6p

fl.65p). - Stated earnings are

higher at 17.33p (l2.59p).

No tax Is payable for l97B-r

last time there was a £19.776

charge. There Is an extraordinary

credit of £27,500 this time.

Banro chief

confident
Results for the fifrrt half of

1979 at Banro Consolidated

Industries should not be les3

than the £498.718 achieved last

year, Mr. E. Rose, chairman, said

at ' the annual general meeting,

despite the road haulage strike

disruptions earlier in the year.

He added that the group looked •

forward to the future “ with a

lot of confidence.”
Profits for the whole of 1978

were a record £1.07m.

Central & Sheerwood well on

target with record f5.53m

Yearlings fall to 11%
The coupon rate on this week's

hatch of local authority yearling
bonds has fallen to 11 per cent
from 11} the previous week.
Issued at par, they are due on
May 7, 1980.
The issues are: City of Exeter

(£0.75m), 'Borough of South
Tyneside (£0.75m). Kibble Valley
Borough Council (£0-25m),
Tewkesbury Borough Council
(£0.5m). Borough of Wolver-
hampton (£0.5m), Welling-
borough District Council
(£0.25m), Llanelli Borough
Council (£0-25m), Bury Metro-
politan Borough Council (£0.5m),
Lichfield District Council
f£025m), Lothian Regional
Council (£0.25m). Buckingham-
shire County Council (Elfim),
London Borough of Hounslow
(£1.5m), London Borough of

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY UMITED

Anotheryearofgood progress
The following record of progress is compiled from figures

revealed in the Statement bythe Chairman,
Mr. Jocelyn Hambro, and theAnnual Reportfor 1 978.

The picture presented bythe figures is one of substantial
growth and underlying strength spanning a period of
years marked by fluctuating social and economic
conditions in the territorieswhere the Company trades.

GROUP RESULTS

—

General Premium Income

Life New SumsAssured

InvestmentIncome

UnderwritingTransfers

Group Net profit

Profrt.Betafned

Share^L^-Earningsper

:

1978 1977 1975 1972
£m £m £m £m

337.6 323.0 245.5 136.7

1,722 1,110 961 508

39.5 :35.9 24.3 9.5

—0.5 0.9
;

—5.6 3.6

22.9 24.1 11.1 7.6

15.8 17.8 6.2' 4.3

38.0p 40.2p 20.8p 1 8.3p

1 £978 REVIEWED
-35- Inthe United Kingdom the resultswere adversely affected by bad weather

conditionsand a significant increase in fire wastage.

-3€- Excellent profitswere earned in North America.

.
Resultsfrom Europe were disappointing butwith few
exceptions, other territories overseas operated satisfactorily.

# Life business was at a record level with newsums assured in the
United Kingdom increased by63% and new annual premiums by42%.

fora copyoftfto
AnnualReport 1978. phase write to SecretarialDepartment. PhoermtHouse. 4-5King William Street, London EC4P4HR.

Wandsworth (£0.5ra). Southend-
on-Sea Borough Council (£l.5nD,
Blaby District Council (£0.25m),
Bromsgrove District Council
(£0.5m), Salisbury District

Council (£0.5ra), Alnwick District

Council (£0.15m», Barnsley
Metropolitan Borough Council
(£0.5m), London Borough of
Greenwich (£lm), Hastings
Borough Council (£0.75m),
Brighton Borough Council
(£lra>, Fife Regional Council
(£lm).
Borough of Knowsley has

raised £lm through the issue of
111 per cent bonds at par, due
on April 2S. 1982, while
Kilmarnock and Loudon _Dislriet
Council has raised £0.5m and
South Pembrokeshire District
Council £0.25m with the same
terms and maturity.

Sedgefteld District Council has
issued £0.25m of 113 per cent
bonds at par due on May 2, 1984.

IN LINE with their interim
forecast the directors of Central
and Sheerwood report record
taxable profits for 1978 Of £5.53m
against a previous £4.66m, an
increase of 18.6 per cent, on
turnover of £70.45m compared
with £63.82dl

After six-months profits had
increased from £2m to £2.74m
and the directors said that pre-

tax figures in the second half

should at least equal those of

•the first half. They remained
confident that growth would be
sustained.
They now say they are con-

fident of a satisfactory outcome
for the current year as a whole.

Stated earnings per 5p share
are 6.36p (5.46p) and the divi-

dend is effectively raised to

1.379p (1.176955p) net with a
final of 0.704p. Treasury per-
mission has been granted. .

Holcombe Holdings bad
anotber successful year, the
directors state. Despite the
prolonged Ford strike, the Dunn
group’s performance was excel-

lent and Trianco-Redfyre main-
tained its significant share of

the oil and solid-fuel central

heating boiler market And
Dawson MMP is making consider-

able progress, they say.

Newton Chambers Engineer-
ing produced record profits,

although it is still working below
full capacity.

Pbotopia International fully

justified its profit expectations,
the directors' add. and the print-

ing and publishing companies
had a record year; their momen-
tum is expected to be main-
tained.

Financial Services earned
minimal returns, partly masking
significant regional expansion
financed out of revenue, but
1979 should be a better year,
they say.

Turnover of Ransomes and
Rapier was £20.12m (£20.51m)
and pre-tax profit £2.44m
(£2.33m). Tax took £592,877
(£34,000) and dividends absorb
£700,000 (£900.000). Tbe amount
retained was £1.15m (£1.4m).

• comment
Central and Shecrwood’s final

pre-tax figure is marginally
above the interim forecast but
the market, which had been

expecting a bigger margin,

voiced Its disappointment by
clipping the share 3JP to 35p
yesterday. The Ransomes and
Rapier heavy engineering sub-

sidiary, which contributes

roughly 35 per cent of total sales,

only managed a slight gain on
197. The problem is the con-

struction side, where growth, is

being hit by the poor perform-
ance of the industry worldwide.
The light engineering activities,

under the Holcombe banner,
enjoyed a buuoyant period as did
Photopia International and the
printing companies. The outlook

for the first half is not bright
with profits likely to undershoot
1978 but, for the year as a whole
some improvement could be on
the cards. Liquidity suffered a
little because a dragline,
delivered in 1978 was not taken
on the client’s books until the
end of March 1979. But the com-
pany is happy with its working
capital position and is contem-
plating one or two engineering
acquisitions, to be financed from
existing facilities. The shares
have a fully taxed p/e of 9.1 and
a yield of 6 per cent

King&Shaxson
Limited

52 Comhill EC3 3PD
Gilt Edgnd Portfolio Management

Service Index 1.5.79
Portfolio I Income Oder 92.65

Bid 32.17
Portfolio II Capital Offer 150.47

Bid 149.69

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—

Mar 1st, 1979

The Net Asset Valiie per £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is 266.96p.

Securities valued at middle marbot
price,.

St. Piran gives undertakings
The battle For control of Saint

Piran continued yesterday when
the directors of the company
gave three undertakings to the
High Court.

The directors successfully
applied for an adjournment of
proceedings brought by dissi-

dent shareholders, led by Mr.
Max Lewinsohn, on condition
that the directors undertook

1

—

To refrain from taking any
action other than in the normal
course of business;
2

—

To prevent the appoint-
ment of any new directors to
the Boards of the parent or sub-
sidiaries;

3—To prevent the granting of
new or the alteration of existing
service agreements or contracts
with directors of the parent com-
pany or its subsidiaries.

In recent weeks there have
been several changes of directors
in the group.

The action brought by the
dissidents seeks interim relief in
the form of independent
receivers and managers to run
the company.

Meanwhile Gasco Investments,
which is headed by the ex-chief
of Saint Piran, Mr. James Raper,
has built up its slake further.
The holding now stands at

3,450,000 shares (29.57 per cent)
only a fraction below the 30 per
cent level at which a bid would
be obligatory.

Mr. Lewinsohn said yesterday
he had forecast the Gasco holding
would rise further and it had. He
now thought the buying would
stop before a bid was triggered.
He believed the shares had

been bought from a collection of
offshore companies which were
under the influence of Mr. Raper.
“It is a switch from the left
hand to the right hand,” he said.
He did not believe such large
lines of stock had been dealtm openly through the stock
market.

Pollvoteorlongsh
The party returning the greater number of seats to Parliament

2/7 Conservative 11/4 Labour
To win and have no Overall Majority
5/1 Conservative 9/2 Labour

To win and have an Overall Majority

4/9 Conservative 6/1 Labour
UBSMLS&SCOTTISHNATIONALISTS

SEATS IN PARLIAMENT
SEATS SCOTS. NATS.

150/1 0-3lncL 5/1

50/11 4 8/1
16/1 5 4/1
12/1 6 !7/2
8/1 7 4/1
4/1 8 6/1
7-2 9 8/1
4/1 10 12/1
6/1 11 16/1

8/1 12 25/1
12/1 13 50/1
20/1 14 100/1
25/1 15 250/1

15 s»/j

OI-591 5151 ext.273
(South].

041-5523626
(North& ScotiandJ-

nthfftintninurJ nuaiU. ot lr.fi, prkr, Maikhlcoamim..

OPPS FOR OVERALL MAJOFHTv

BcKhMC

CONS SEATS LAB
16/1 1-6 20/1
16/1 7-12 20/1
14/1 13-18 25/1
12/1 19-24 33/1
10/1 25-30 50/1
10/1 _ 31-36 66/1
10/1

1 37-42 100/1
12/1 43-48 200/1
14/1 49-54 500/1
16/1 55-60 500/1
20/1 61-66 500/1
20/1 67-72 500/1

A Division oftheCoolLefcneGrap
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1978 1977 Change
£m £m %

Trading profit
;

Profit before taxation

-Praifit before :

extraordinary items

Added to ordinary

shareholders’ funds

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

Met assets per ordinary share

’ Return on assets employed^

Contribution to trading profit

.

United kingdom

Overseas

111.8

90.0

110.5

87.0

+17J

Pence Pence

23.6 21.9 +8
10.83 9.78 +10
242.2 229.6 +5

The Bowater
Corporation

The Annual Report has been posted to shareholders.

Copies are available from

The Secretary.
,

'
.

The Bowater Corporation Limitea,

.

Bowater House,

Knightsbridge,

London SW1X7LR

Annual General Meeting -

0
Dorchester Hotel, London, 11.30 a.m. Friday, 18th May, 1979,

wllSIl
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r ’ mining NEWS

in earnings
BY,^ JtfNNE™ MAftSTON, MINING'EDITOR

:n-CA HEALTHY ,increase "Ln. this to a UK investor even on the
gear s gropp. earnings of Comrifec assumption that CRA -will lift
Riotmto of?Australia 'is fdrecast current year’s earnings to, say,” * u 'v “u“ 5 °=-

40 cents per share from 24 cents
in 1978 and raise the dividend
to IS cents from 10 cents. CRA
shares also have the disadvan-

by the chairman. Sir Roberick
Carnegie. Speaking at yester-

surn&meelday’s Melbouirigreeting ^ &aid
thatjjhis anticipation was depen-
dent eh a"mal&tenance of current
metal "prices -and exchange rates
coupled with improving sales.

'He pointed out. that prices of
copper, lead, and zinc dre from
30 per cent to 50 per cent higher
than the averages for 1978. Look-

copper and cobalt The fabri

cated metal product group had
record operating levels and earn-

ings. But the volume of fertiliser

sales fell from the high level of
the 1978 last quarter, although
prices were higher.

tage to a .UK holder of carrying
the dollar premium. But as yes-

terday’s weakness in the tJK
equity market sugested, these
considerations might be out-
weighed to Some-extent in invest-
ment thinking by the uncer-

JIMBERLANA AND
AQUITAINE DEAL

in; gat the lead and zinc produc- tainties 'arising from a re-elec

-

ing ' Atisttelian Alining : ' and
Smelting subsidiary. Sir Roderick
added that It '-was generating
modest profits on the real- value
of the assets employed.
Meanwhile, lead demand re-

mains strong and production: of
ASS and -S' is= high levels and
stocks' are low. The zinc market
has also, -remained strong after
its recent,recovery and thus u the
outlook foe. group smelters is
favourable.” ...

.-,iu. the hope Of extending the
mfningj .life of .the Broken HU1
urines*.

14

into, .the next century ”

AM1

and.S is. looking into toe pos-
sibility of mining the lower grade
ore which .- Is presently
uneconomic.- The company has
thus -approached the New South
Wales government for a reduc-
tion in royalties and the unions

torn of a Labour Government, or
a* hung Parliament, in the UK

FIRST ASSAYS
AT JEVGELLIC
First ' drilling results are

announced by Canada’s Pacific
Copper ' from its recently
acquired tin-tungsten property
near Jjngellic in southern New
South Wales.'

Hole MP4 has intersected at a
depth of 31 metres a core length
of- L22 metres -mineralisation
grading an encouraging 2.05 per
cent tin and 0.89 per cent
tungsten.- Hole MP5 has cut
mineralisation -at a depth of 61
metres and assays are expected*
shortly.. -

Australia’s ' Jimberlana
Minerals and its joint venture
partner in the ML Bundy
uranium exploration prospect
the Northern Territory, Pan
d*Or Explorations, have entered
into a letter of agreement with
Aquitaine Australia Minerals
which creates a new joint
venture.

for an agreement on productivity,.
,

CDpper is

kilt- an fo. than ia anthian — SDOtlfr Ifl JSSBe 4but- sc -far -there is nothing to
report said Sir Roderick.
; An echo from the UK hust-
ings came with Sir Roderick’s
comment on CRA’s need to
attract employees having skill

and initiative. “Australia’s pre-
sent high marginal tax destroys
such initiative. It penalises
those who earn high wages and
ft fosters tax avoidance. At a
time when Australia needs to
Start new projects, tax rates dis-

courage the people needed to
work in them.”

report -on toe-

start-up of -‘its- -Torrington
tungsten mine in New South
Wales. Pacific Copper shares are
around 92p in London.

Aquitaine has agreed to spend
A$lm ((£540,000) on exploration
to. earn a maximum interest of
50 per cent in the areas involved
After this Jimberlana will bave
a 25 per cent stake and all three
parties will provide the further
funds which may be required in
proportion to their interests.

.

Failure of the parties to meet
their expenditure commitments
will, of course, result in a fall in

their . interests. In the case of
Jimberlana, however, this would
still leave the company with a
minimum 4 per cent carried
interest or a 2 per cent net profit
interest Jimberlana shares are
currently 95p.

comment

INCOME CLIMBS
AT TE^ASGULF
The recovery of demand and a

higher level -of metal prices bave
lifted the' first quarter profits

of Texasgafifand Sherritt Gordon,
two North -American mineral
producers,.thus consolidating toe
trend towards increased-earnings

among major mining groups.
i Thanks to toe second-half* reporting higher sales and
recovery in metal markets, CRA's^earnibglfe - Texasgulf. which . is

1978 earnings of AS77m (£41m) : actfve ftt-basemetals and Terti-
matched those of the previous.': -liSer minerals, said its products'
year. All sectors of the group] - arer “iff- strong' demand with-
are set to earn more this year,"

:

*jHSces .-.increasing ~ from "• toe
notably AM and S and the..'depressed '. level of- the pa£t
copper-gold producing BougaiV’ieTCralv .^^rs,”- -writes -. John,
ville. Hamersley should alscf^ Sog&airif .-frOTn' Toronto- With
make a better showing despit^-^earl^.^ facilities1 operating at
the pending closure of its iron or near full capacity, unit costs
ore pellet plant
! The aluminium-producing
Comalco complex is hopeful,
although some what cautious
about 1979 prospects while toe
Uranium-producing Mary Kath-
leen has now become a profit-

earner. For speculative spice

there is the group’s 56.8 per cent
Stake in the Ashton diamond
exploration venture in Western
Australia.

; At the current London price

ef 248p, however, the shares are
on a p/e of 19 and yield only

2 per cent Shares of toe parent
Rio Tinto-ZInc offer a better
yield of 5 per cent and look to
be a more attractive proposition

have moderated.
Net income for the group,

which is based in Connecticut,
was $22.3m (£10-7m) in toe
March quarter. At 61 cents a
share this was 112 per cent
higher than the 27 cents earned
in toe comparable quarter of

1978.
The rise in eaming^at Sherritt

Gordon was even more pro-
nounced. First quarter income
was C$9.2m (£3-89m) or 72 cents
a share against CS2.6m or 20
cents a share in toe same period
of 1978.

Results from the mining divi-

sion reflected higher prices for
all products, particularly for

QUEBEC HOPE AT
PANCONTINENTAL
Pancontinental Mining, the

Australian uranium company
with hopes of mining at the
Jabiluka deposit in the Northern
Territory, has moved a further
step towards the consolidation of
its presence in Canada.

Its Canadian subsidiary is to
recommend to Comnaco: • and
James Bay Development Corpora-
tion a further drilling programme
at the Otish Mtwmtain nranhim
prospect in Northern Quebec.
Pancontinental is operator for a
joint venture of the -three
-companies. : ]

The recommendation follows
preliminary interpretation of an
open, hole drilling programme.
Detailed geochemical analysis of
uraninferous samples continues.
In another venture, Pancon

tinental is engaged with Focus
Resources, which is preparing an
application to the British Colum-
bia Petroleum Corporation for a
gas purchase contract Mean
while, in Australia, engineering
studies for toe underground
development of Jabiluka and
work on an environmental impact
statement have continued. Th
shares were 725p yesterday.

ROUND-UP

mm

DAIRIES

LIMITED

RECORD

The Chairman,
Mr. Gordon Clifford,

in hisStatementsays

I am morethan usuallypleasedthisyear
>

because ofthesuccess ofourmergerwfm
County Dairies,whose resultsforsix months
from 1 stJulyare included forthe firsttime.

Turnoverincreased by48%to nearly £31
million and net profit beforetaxwas69%
higherat £1 ,490,21 6.

Well set fora prosperousfuture

The recentlongspell ofbadwintryconditions
caused lotsof minor problems, hutwecame
throughverywelland maintained our

servicesand supplies almostas normal,

thanksto splendid effortsby staff in ail

sections!.

1 wrote lastyearofthe exciting prospectsand
opportunitiesoffered.Thaayear I confirmmy
expectationsand amsureweare wellsetfor
a prosperousfuture.

FootYears' Progress

fi'000 1978 1877 1876 1875

Turnover 30,335 20,974 18.457 14.262

Profitbefore

Taxation 1,490 873 945 783

Taxation 569 245 332 319

profit after

Taxation 921 634 613 474

Dividend—

per share 2.128p I^OSp 1.733p 1.552p

tones covered 4J 5.4 5.8 5.0

Earnings per share 11.70p 10.36P lOJHIp 7-73p

Ccrptesxof tho Annual Report sod Accounts for the

Coar.+o 3 ?*' December 7 373. maybe obtained from
The Secretary, Clifford's Dairies Ltd, Western Ref

,

Bracknell, Berkshire, RG72 7QA-

The workforce at Central
Norseman Gold in Western
Australia has voted to continue
a strike, which has already lasted
for a fortnight, called in protest
against toe company’s failure to
match payments made • to

employees in toe state nickel
mining industry.

* * *
Teds Corporation and Nlobec

Inc. are to invest a further

C$10m (£A2m) to raise the
capacity of Niobec’s niobium
mine in Quebec to 7_5m lb from
5.6m lb. Niobec is jointly owned
by Teck and Soquem, toe Quebec
state mining agency. It is toe
only Canadian producer of
niobium, which is used in steel

manufacture. A Teck subsidiary
has meanwhile announced the
purchase of a 25 per cent interest

in Intermagnetics General of
New York, a magnet systems
manufacturer.

• *
Yestgron, the Greenland

lead-zinc producer in the

Cominco group, is to pay a
maiden dividend of 40 cents
(16.9p) a share.

BOUGAINVILLE COPPCT— OuarwHy
production report—March, 1979:

3 months ondsd

Production:
Ore:
One milled (m tity

31/3/79 31/3/78

tonnes)
Grade

—

890 9.46

Copper (per cent)
Cold (grams/

0.55 061

tonne)
Salvor (grams/

0.74 0.85

tonne) 1.01 1.80
Concentrate:
Concent re prodirced

'

(dry tonnes) ......

Grade—
145,805 165.449

Copper (per cam)
Gold (grams/

29.01 30.06

tonne)
Silver (grams/

32.58 35.24

tonne)
Metal in cone.:

76 75

Copper (tonnes) ... 42,294 49,726
Gold (kql 4.750 5.831
Silver (kg) 11,107 12.411

SALEROOM

PHILLIPS
THE AUCTIONEERS
7 Bltnbrim St.. Now Bond St..
London W1Y OAS.
Tol: 629 6602.

Regarding the announcement in

last Saturday's Financial Times
the Tallowing extra information
should be noted *.

ENGLISH ft FOREIGN SILVOt ft OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE

.

Ck. 37p by post -

Fr»day„ 4th May, 11 a.tn.

-WATERCOLOURS. Ck. 37»*V POOL
Tuesday, 3xh May. 11 B-m.

PRINTS. * Cat- 37p by post.
Tuesday. 8th May. 2 p.m.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
FURNITURE ft OBJECTS.
Cat. 37b by post.
F*d6y, 4(b. May 10 a.m.
View: Thursday 9.00-4.00.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
FURNITURE ft OBJECTS.
Cat. 37p by post.
Thursday. 3rd May. 10 a.m. View:
Wednesday 9.CO-7.00 and morning
of Sal*.

Phillips will ba elossd from 12
.noon. pa- Saturday.. 5ft May to
“930 i n)- on Tuesday. 8th May.

BIDS AND DEALS

Artoc Bank disposes

of Talbex stake
BY CHRISTINE MOfR-

Artoc Batik has pulled its

Middle Eastern . clients out of
Talbex Group less than 18
months after acquiring- a 29.88

per cent stake. The shares,

which were bought for a price

thought to have been around
12p, were sold yesterday through
Kitcat and Aitken at lOp with
toe largest shareholding going
to Yorkgreen Investments and
its chairman Mr. David Green.

Yorkgreen has acquired 12.1

per cent and Mr. Green 10.6

per cenLjIr. Green, a Northamp-
tonshire - fanner. . will sell his

stake at cost gradually to York-
green in order to give it rights

over 20 per cent of the shares,

thereby allowing it to consoli-

date profits from Talbex in its

own accounts.'

A spokesman for Artoc yester-
day explained the sale simply, in

terms of a worldwide portfolio

review. “Although toe stake in
Talbex filed in with investment
strategy 18 months ago, it no
longer fits in. It is one of several
Investments, though toe only one
in the UK, which has been sold.”

Shortly after Artoc became
involved with Talbex, the UK
group made a successful take-

over for James Warren, a cash
rich company which was also

involved In insurance broking.

At toe time it was thought that
this busines would be built up
througb Artec’s Middle East con-
nections. In the event Talbex
decided that it did not fit in
and the broking business was
sold.

Artoc then Injected its 29.2
per cent stake in Birmingham
contractors, Hoskins and Horton
into Talbex which made an out-

right bid for Hoskins. That bid
failed and Talbex sold its Hos-
kins stake at a profit over' toe
price it had paid to Artoc.

The next event in Talbex’s
year was toe announcement of
a £49.000 loss for the six months
at last January, after a year of
record profits of £572,0001

In announcing the loss Mr.
Stanley Lunt, the chairman,
attributed part of toe problems
to poor performance from toe
Skelton Group of light engineer-
ing companies. It acqnired this
group from Artoc last July in
return for shares which
increased

.
Artoc’s statek in

Talbex from 20 per cent to just
under 30 per cent
Yorkgreen, an investment

group whose mail) trading subsi-
diary markets lighting diffusers,
has had a chequered history over
toe past three years and has
only just turned into profit
Yesterday Kitcat and Aitken

explained that Mr. Green had
embarked on a rescue policy
over that period which had
included the purchase of Inter-
lite Linear Controls in order to
give the group a source of earn-
ings and cash flow. The stake
in Artoc would further enhance
im position on the stock market
No board meeting has yet been

held at Talbex but it seems
certain that the four Artoc repre-
sentative management of Talbex,
Including Mr. Stanley Hunt, the
executive chairman, have bought
the bulk of the balance of
Artoc’s stake not acquired by
Yorkgreen. Certain discretionary
clients of Kitcat and Aitken bave
also bought shares.

ASSOCD. BISCUIT
Associated Biscuit Manufac-

turers, which recently purchased
Smiths Foods from General Mills
of the U.S., is now on the take-
over trail in Canada.
ABM’s wholly owned subsidiary

Associated Biscuits of Canada,
has completed the acquisition of
Dad’s Industries for C$4.62m
(£1.95m).
Dad's, which has production

facilities in Toronto,' Regina. Cal-
gary and Montreal, makes a range
of high quality biscuits and
cookies as well as crispbread
products.

Fraser trustees reject offer
THE FAMILY trusts of Sir Hugh
Fraser have rejected the offer

by a consortium of institutions

to buy the. 9 per cent stake they
hold in Scottish and Universal
Investments for 200p per share.
The trustees repeat^

yesterday their previously
declared intention of accepting
the Lonrbo bid for SUITS unless
a new suitor arrived on the
scene. The Lonrho bid—one
Lonrbo share plus 115p in cash
—was worth 19Sp on toe basis

of last night’s closing price. -

Last night Mr. Bruce Fireman,
a director '

- of Charterhouse
Japhet, the - merchant bank
which heads -the consortium of
institutions, said there , was- no
point in making a further offer

since “ toe effect of the operation

mounted last week had been to

convince shareholders that

Lonrho’s hid was too low."

The institutions originally

offered the ' Fraser family
trustees 195p a share but when
this was turned down toe figure

was upped to 2Q0p.
Tomorrow is the first closing

date of Lonrho’s bid for SUITS,
which owns the Glasgow Herald,

Whyte Mackay whisky and a 10

per cetn interest in toe Harrods
store chain House of Fraser.

Lonrho announced yesterday
thift it had completed payment,
of S74Am to Carter Hawley Hale
for 23.55m ordinary shares in

House of Fraser.

the most recent purchase” of

John Bright shares which pushed
the Largs stake over the 30 per
cent level when it was obliged to

mount a -full scale bid. Largs is

an Isle of Man-based investment
company.

TILLING SELLS
COX & WYMAN .

Thomas -. Tilling Group has
agreed to sell the capital of Cox
and Wyman, its Reading based
paper-back printing subsidiary,

to HcGorquodale and Co., for

some £2m cash.

.At the-same, time- Tilling has
zTegotiated the sale of Cox and
Wyman's -Fakenham : book print-

ing and binding business, other
than trade debtors and trade
creditors attributable, and a 51
per cent interest in Wensum
Graphics to- Fakenham Press,

which has been acquired by
Richard Clay and Co., for a
nominal cash consideration.

After taking into account toe
working capital requirements of

Fakenham Press the directors of
Clay estimate that toe amount
required to finance the acquisi-

tion will be In the region of
£350,000.

toe syndication market for

corporate and private leasing.

With a view to expansion both
in the UK and overseas. Cole-
grave is increasing Its capital by
the creation of £75.000 of new
stock, most of which will be
subscribed for by Dunbar.
Mr. David Backhouse, deputy

chairman and managing director
of Dunbar. Mr. J. H. Colegrave
and Mr. J. C. R. Lenton bave
been appointed to the Colegrave
Board.

JOHN BRIGHT
John Bright Group, which-

manufactures yarns and fabrics,

has rejected a 38p per share

offer by LARGS on toe grounds
that toe bid represents less than
half toe attributable net asset

value of toe Company.

Including a surplus on revalua-

tion of land and buildings this is

stated at 84.1p per share.
The formal rejection document

also includes a pre-tax profit

forecast of £541,000 (£506,000)
for the year to ead-March aud
toe promise of a same again final
dividend of 2.19p gross.

The board notes that “the
level of the offer appears to have
been determined by the price of

GROVEBELL
Grovebell Group 5s adding

another Vauxhatl and Bedford
dealership by acquiring Hills

Garages (Manchester) for
£350.000 in cash. Net tangible
assets at "-toe end of October
were £234.217.

Grovebell has aiso purchased
a Ford retail dealership, Vande-
wal, for £17,005 in shares.

DUNBAR STAKE IN
WRB COLEGRAVE
Dunbar and Co- banker, is

taking a 40 per cent stake in
W. K. B. Colegrave. a company
specialising in ticket leasing
transactions particularly in the
shipping industry.

Colegrave was founded by Mr.
Bill Colegrave in 1973 who until
now has been toe sole equity
owner. Recently the company
has expanded to take a share of

EXTEL IN £0.25M
TRIDANT DEAL
The buyer of toe specialist

priming divisions of Tridant
Group Printers turn out to be
Exchange Telegraph.

Extel is to pay £246,000 cash
for the three companies which
are specialist legal and
professional publishers and
stationers. It has paid a further
£404.000 for the freehold
property used in the business ‘or

one of the companies. The total

compares with net assets as of

last December of £690,000.
Last year Tridant was toe

subject of a bitterly contested
bid by its chairman Mr. Remo
Dipre through bis private
company Starwest Investments.
Ultimately Tridant was acquired
by Argus Press, but Mr. Dipre
still attempted to acquire the
specialist printing side.

Initially, he offered £850,000
for seven printing subsidiaries,
but then made a new offer of
£375,000 for the three companies
no# sold to Extel for £650,000.

The Takeover Panel demanded
that toe offer be put to Tridant’s
former shareholders, since toe
offer from Argus had gone
through. The shareholders
rejected Mr. Dipre’s offer.

UNIGATE
Unigate has acquired from the

R. H. Thompson Group the

capital of Porkshlre with effect

from April 28. Porkshire will
operate as part of the Bowyers
Organisation and will ** make a
valuable contribution to the
contribution to the expansion of
toe Uaigate meat division.”

Lyons sale to Johnson Cleaners
Johnson Group Cleamcrs, is

to buy James Hayes and Sons,

a subsidiary of the fod manu-
facturing and catering concern
J. Lyons, in a cash deal worth
£2.13m.

James Hayes specialises in

the retail of workwear to indus-
trial and commercial companies
and linen hire. It has three
plants based at Letchworth,
Norwood and Acton.

Its turnover and profits be-
fore tax for the 11 months to
March 3, 1979, subject to final
audit, were £2.Q8m and £198.000
(including £48,000 from sale of
assets) respectively. Net tan-
gible assets to be acquired were
£2m, at March 3. 1979.

Explaining toe reasons for
the sale Lyons said yithout the
hotel business, there is 50 stra-
tegic purpose served, by retain ,

ing the Hayes badness.

Development Bank netting SA
(TDBH) for $6.6ra (£3.2m).
Mr. 5a fra is chairman of

TDBH and owns about 65 per
cent of the capital.

TDBH. which has wished for
some time to increase its stake,
now owns 64.8 per cent of
Republic.

The purchase price paid to
Mr. Safra was based on the
average price for Republic's
shares on the American Stock
Exchange on each of the pre-
vious 10 days. • *

Crewe Nantwich from January
1979.

Funds released from the dis-
posal will temporarily reduce
group indebtedness, pending
allocation towards further
expansion of the motor business.

BMF REVERTS TO
BRITISH HANDS

NO PROBE
The .. following. .proposed

mergers are not hditg*-referred'
to toe-MOTOpoliArCoinmission:-—

.

British and
. Commonwealth

’

Shipping and Common Brothers':
Hambros Group/Collett Dicken-
son Pearce International; Ahead
of Hair and certain interests of
Steiner; \ the

'

' UK interests of
Cooper Industries Inc. and the
UK interests of Gardner-Denver
Company,

Resulting from Dawnay Day’s
continuing policy of taking new
investments, British Moulded
Fibre has reverted from
American to British ownership.
BMF has.been taken over by a
new balding company in which
the Burrows family, who were
to?* founder members of BMF,
own 80 per. cent and Dawnay
Day 20 percept— .

- The seller, of • 8tT per cent of
BMF is Mansfield Tire and
Rubber of toe U;S., which has
received over 41 ra for its .share-

holding. The Burrows family
has exchanged its existing 20
per cent shareholding in BMF
for shares in the new holding
company. Dawnay Day provided
the holding company with a loan
or about £lra to enable it to buy
Mansfield's shares in BMF.

WIMPEY HOMES
ACQUIRES MOODY
Following an approach, terms

have now been agreed for the
acquisition of Donald Moody
Limited by Witnpey Homes
IIoldings to proceed.
The acceptance or this offer is

considered by Mr. Moody to be
in the best interest of the com-
pany, because the availability of
land has been insufficient to
enable it to maintain ils present
level of production.

BLACK AND
EDGJNGTON
Black and Edgington has com-

pleted the acquisition of Coun-
trywide Leisure Holdings, which
has achieved the forecast of pre-
tax profits of £125,000 for the
year to October 31. 1978.
The final consideration now-

due will be satisfied by the issue
of 85,422 ordinary shares i0.46
per cent). The vendors bave
agreed not to dispose of any
-shares in the company allotted to
them as part of the considera-
tion within two years after
completion.

QUEENS MOAT
Quens Moat Houses, hotels

group, has bought the Kelvin
Hotel, Bournemouth, from a
receiver.
The company, which announced

sales o* £9.?m for 1S7S, expects
its new acquisition to contribute
more than £750.000 in a full
financial year.

MANOR NATIONAL

TRADE DEV. BANK
Mr. Edmond J. Safra has sold

his 5 per cent stake in Republic
New York Corporation to Trade

DISPOSAL
Manor National Group Motors

has completed the sale of the
Crewe and Nantwich BL dis-
tributorships of Oliver Rix.
The initial receipt amounts to

approximately £745.000 and is in
respect of goodwill and freehold
properties with a book value of
some £325.000. An additional
payment, currently estimated at
£230,000, will be made on com-
pletion of the accounts for

WOLVERHAMPTON
LAUNDRY
The offer by T. H. Silk to

acquire Wolverhampton Sleam
Laundry has lapsed. Accept-
ances were received in respect
of 54,487 shares (4.2 per cent).

In accordance with the offer
arrangements. Mr. Silk has
transferred to J. F. Nash 251.464
shares out of his holding of
Wolverhampton shares. There-
fore Mr. Silk is interested -in

321,815 shares (24.8 per cent)
and Mr. Nash in 251,464 shares
(19.4 per cent).

..... . -srscir-/*''

DRG to spend

£25m this year
ALL DIVISIONS of toe Dickinson
Robinson Group are experienc-

ing higher levels of activity, with

order books firm and sales well

ahead of the first quarter of last

year, reports Mr. John Camm» the

chairman. .. _
He points out that like most

British-based companies. the

group has already suffered some
lost trade and higher costs result-

ing from external industrial un-

rest and the exceptional weather

at toe beginning of 'the current

year. However, toe effect on the

group’s business will be less

significant ‘than at first antici-

pated, says the chairman.
During 1978 the group con-

tinued its programme of re-

organisation. Certain businesses

have been substantially re-

structured. leading to a reduction

in the size of some operations and

redundancies. '

Provision of £1.29m has been

made in the 1978 accounts for the

balance of toe reorganisation

effort which will continue into

1979. The chairman hopes that

this will complete the period of

retrenchment
Meanwhile the group has con-

tinued its investment programme.

Capital expenditure in 1978 was a

record £16m mainly for new
machinery, and a further £L6m

had been authorised by the year

end for investment in 1979.

Since the beginning of the cur-

rent year the group has com-

mitted additional expenditure,

makiDg a total of £25m for

planned investment in 1979.

Mr. Caram says that although

in 1978 toe group had a cash

outflow of £4Bm it still has a

healthy ratio of equity to bor-

rowings, especially when
account is taken of toe £28.64m
balance of deferred tax. He
believes that most of this can

be released to reserves when
the new accounting standard is

adooted this year.

With the strong balance sheet

and sieabie unused bank facili-

ties. lack of financial resources

will not hinder the group’s pro-

gress provided investment deci-

sions are sound and the group
makes toe best use of the in-

creased" productivity these in-

vestments bring..
.-'

At the year ^n.d short-term
deposits and cash totalled

£3^2m (£5.14m) while- bank
loans and overdrafts 'were up
from £7.08in to G0^4m.
As reported on April 11 group

pre-tax profits finished. 137S

9 per cent ahead at £23.83m.

after a fall from £12.6m to £9-7m

in the first half. The. trading

profit of £26.74m (£25.19tn) was
split as to U.K. packaging £7.0Hp
(£I1.2m); - stationery papers,

adhesive tapes and office supplies

£9-52m (£7.93m) and engineering

£L75m (£1.17m): and overseas
— Canada £2:G6m (£0.49mj;
Southern Africa £4J39m (£3A4m);

'

Australia -£0.69an (£0.22m); New
Zealand £0.97m (£L09m); and
other countries £0.S6m (£57,009).

The current cost profit before
tax is given at £13.2m (£LL8m

)

after cost of sales adjustment
£4.3m <£3.Sm>, additional depre
elation £7-9m (£7.Sm), Jess gear-

ing £L6m (£L5m)..
Meeting, Bristol, May 23 at.

noon.
1-

Roberts
Adlard
profit up
From increased turnover of

£ll,lm against £9.06m, profits .

before' tax of Roberts Adlard and

Co., Improved from £553,097 to.

£819.427 in 1978.

With first half profits up from

£250,000 to £305,000, the direc-

tors said then they hoped'- that

trading would continue to be .

satisfactory during the second

six months.
The year's profit includes a ,

prior year credit adjustment of -

£112,800. Tax takes £209,761

(£291,051) giving earnings'- per

25p share of 17.33p against

11.62p.

The final dividend Is raised

from 2.7285p to 3.073p making a •

total of 4.82p compared with
4.3165 p.

M

Rotork Limited
Valve actuators, instrumentation design and engineering,

specialist woodworking machinery and Sea Trucks.

1978— a satisfactory year’s trading

£m 1977 1978

Turnover 15.90 18.85-

Profit before taxation 3.22 3.30

Taxation 1.35 1.44

Profit after taxation 1.87 1.8?

Extraordinary items, etc. 0.40 o.i$;

Profit after extraordinary

items 1.47 1.70

Dividends 0.19 0.28

Retained in business 1.28 1.42

Earnings per share 10.2p 9.7p

Dividend per share 1.18p 1.31p

Extracts from review by the Chairman,
Jeremy Fry:

Group sales in 1978 increased by 18% and profit on
trading by 4% over 1977, reflecting the continuing
squeeze on margins. A loss on our marine business,
coupled with the relative strength of sterling, prevented
the group from making further progress. However, we
consider that our Engineering divisions' results are still

creditable in the context of companies trading in their
market sectors.

The Marine division is expected to operate profitably ki
1979, but throughout the group trading conditions are
highly competitive. We have continued to increase our
investment in research and development and new
products are being introduced in the current year,
including a range of pneumatic actuators in the USA.

Copies of the annual report

are available from
The Secretary. Roiork Limited,
Bath BA1 3JQ. rotor*

Srf
Sharped-Fisher
BUILDERS MERCHANTS & D -I-Y STORES

Profits exceed £1 million
• produced record pre-tax profits of

by
m
i8.'8%

a° increase of 33 ’9% on sales

• 2-for-3 scrip issue.

• Further planned expansion of D-l-Y stores.

we continue trading at current levels. Iamconfidentwe shall have another good year.**
K. J. Fisher, Chairman.

Sales

Profit before tax
Profit after tax
Dividend per share

(Paid a Proposed)
Earnings per share
Assetvalue pershare

1978
£*000
18.165
1.215
857

1977
£‘000

15,290
907
644

1976
£'000

13.799’

852
-- 545

2.1 2p
3.6p
64p

Full details available in the AnnualReport on
request from the Secretary, Sharpe &Fisher Limited.

Gloucester Road, Cheltenham GL51 SPT.

1.90p

6.5p

39.8p

1.69p

5.5p
35.2p
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Companies and Markets

Boustead pays

extra 33%
ANNOUNCING record profits tor

.Boustead. the robber and
oil palm group, is stepping up its
dividend by 33 per cent to mark
.the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the company.
With the second half showing

an increase from £x.06m to £i.4m
profits, before tax. emerge ahead
from £L89m to 12.34m. At mid-
way the directors said that they
were expecting a “worthwhile
increase ” for the full vear.
They report that results for

the first quarter of 1979 are satis-
factory and prospects for the year
.encouraging.

Earnings per share are stated
to be up from 5.03p to 7.42p and
the dividend goes up from 1.5p to
2.0p, with a final of j..3p. A one-
for-one scrip issue is also pro-
posed.
The directors point out that

earnings per share. increased by.

47 per cent because of a reduced
foreign tax charge and a lower

.
level of unrelieved ACT.

Australia earnings were much
improved in the second half,

whereas the New Zealand
company’s profits were

1978 1977
Eflnn fO"n

Turnover .. 29.776 25.041
One rating profit - lOl? 1.599
Inveaimant incomo 107
Making 1.7"fi
Shaw of nssoeiauw . Jan
Profit bntoro tBX .. 2.W4 i.wa
Taxation .. W «wn
Net profit . ... 1.W a«t
Minorities OKU 371
EvTword- debit* ia ini
fvidands no 173
Retained . .... . . Wfi 266

* till U14II ^UIHIUUUU* |H two
and palm oil crops making up
the first half shortfall, the
plantation- results for the year
were satis factor}-, they report.
The Singapore companies

showed a 40 ner cent increase
in pre-tax profits over 1917. In

Increased levels of activity in

the UK generated a substantially
higher .contribution.

Stylo rises

to record

£1.13m
ON SALKS ahead from £21.71m
tu £25.6lm, taxable profits of
Stylo Shoes, footwear retailer,
rose from £964.000 to a record
£L13m for the year ended
January 27, 1979.

At the interim stage the
directors reported a ' lower
deficit of £246,816 compared
with a previous £349.467.

The net dividend for the year
is increased to 1.92p net per
25p share—last year's payment
is boosted to 1.74606P with an
additional 0.02606p. now payable,
on the reduction in ACT.
Tax for the period took

£636,000 f£563.000) and minori-
ties £7,000 (same). There was an
extraordinary credit of £108.000
a5a ins t a £52,000 debit last

time.

The directors say that the
pre-lav figures do not compare
directly: earnings for 197S/79
reflect an additional depreciation
charge or £168,500 arising from
a change in accounting policy.

Matthews Wrightson up
against over capacity
Over capacity in world in-

surance markets and the conse-
- quent reduction of premium

rales creates a more difficult

: environment this year for all the
insurance subsidiaries of

- Matthews Wrightson Holdings,

warns Mr. Gordon .Henry, the
- chairman..^

But,, he .-adds, the group Is posi-

tion in North America, 'with

established offices iftere, “ gives

us considerable opportunities in.

the longer term.’’ - 4

Commenting on the trans-

atlantic
‘ realignments among

U.S. and UK insurance brokers
Mr. Henry- says,

- “ the major
American insurance - brokers
involved in -these alignments all,

emphasise that it fs ‘"not their

intention, nor would it be in

their access to the London mar-

'

ke-t confined to a single broker.
“Stewart Wrightson repre-

vseitfR to them one of-.-the Jatsest.

windepimdeot and non-aligned
- London-based brokers able to

meet -their needs, free of the
cornpHcatioos -Inherent -’ia deal-

ing through a braking firm with
. special ties -to a competitor.*'

- Mr. Henry .stresses that apart

/.from the major. U.S.: brokers
\ there is likely to be a consider-,

.able : movement- , of business

emanating from the many
; medium and '.^smaller-sized

brokers. "All this /should be to

bur advantage." .v

-The - ffl-oup is planning to
' develop its network . of 10 offices

in the U.5.

Commenting on the group’s
three oil tankers Mr. Henry says

. that, negotiations with the pari-
- nership have progressed during
' 1978 "and it' is hoped that share-

holders can be informed in the
near future of a constructive

Sharpe & Fisher confident
Although conscious that the

major part of the current year

islyet to .come, ,Mr. K. J. Fisher,

. chairman dl Sharpe and. Fisher,

tells shareholders in his annual-
review that he is encouraged by

the group’s start 'and if trading

continues at current levels, then

he. is confident of another good

:
year:. ' ••

As reported 'On Starah 23 tax-

: able profits for 197S rose by 34

per oeaflto a record • £1.22an -on .

turnover* up by tS.S per cent to

£lS,2m./ The dividend ts effec-

tively raised to 2.H75p (l.S963p)

with a 1.4175p final. -

The chairman $ays that the

mam reason . for the improve-
ment inr 1679 was the handling
of - inorO. volume within the

group’s existing overhead struc-

. hire. : So far in. the current year,

despite the bad weather, this.-.

LAMBERT HOWARTH
Reported figures for the year ended

-i 31st December 1978 include:—

Turnover - v ; -

Profitbefoul Taction. . —

-

Profit after Taxation

•Net Assets- employed —
Issued jSftpital. .-

1978 1977

£*000 £’000

1441P 13,826

• 645 474

.
318 234

3,616 3,089

600 600

10.6P 7^p

3J»0p 3:i7p
Per20p 'Ordinary Share: Earning W '

Dividends -
.
3*50p 3.1 <p

At the Annual General Meeting being held in Burnley today,

be Invited to declare the maximum Fund

HJSr md£id pSmitted^der present controls, 3^P
par -share, payable 14th' May 1979. - -

A wide.;*» <* fw.ifjaSERSlilMUS
*» ttaUdW, Sale,

for export amoonted to £1.644,000 in 197S.

Exclusive distribution rights are held for GANNEX slippers.

Mr C L. Howarthr has expressed concern at

continues,- particularly in the volume markets in which the

S^^P^etion h. 19« is expected to "*<*. at

least, the level ofthelastyear.

LAMBERT HOWARTH GROUP LOOTED

bbrnlev & Rossmm, Uneashke - isle of man

UK COMPANY NEWS

Wadham Stringer moves

ahead to record £4m
Second half pickup gives

Spear & Jackson £1.83m
Taxable profits of Wadham
Stringer jumped from £3.24m to
a record' £4J>lm in 1978 on turn-
over well ahead from £1415m to
£I98.7m. But the increase in the
surplus was trimmed in the
second half.

At midway the vehicle distri-
bution and retail group had ad-
vanced by around £lm. to £2Jfon.

Mr. F. C. Stringer, executive
chairman, says that had it sot
been for the Ford strike at the
end of 1978, the short supply of
Vauxhali cars later in the year
and the increase in interest
rates, taxable profits would have
risen to an estimated £4.5m.

He added that the ear mar-
ket is buoyant and he to confi-

dent the year's results will be
satisfactory. However in the
early weeks of this year business
was hit by the bad weather and
the lorry drivers’ strike.

Tax for the year Is up from
£885,000 to £1.09m leaving net
profit up 24 per cent at £2.92m.

Turnover

1378 1977
eooo oxn

(noaiated)
198.666 141.523

Trading profit 6.B75 4,519
Lua prior yr. adjust. 115
Aaeociutod profits - 32 13
Interest payable ...... 1.894 1,173
Profit brSfon, tax 4.013 3,239
Tax 1.091 885
Profit after tax. . Z922 2.3P4
MinoPtiea 38 64
Extrnoidingry debit . TO noo
Eernlnrjs 2.816 2.400
Dividends B02 669
Retained 2.014 1.731

t C/«JJf.

At the end of 1978 the ordin-
ary- shareholders' equity Interest
rose to £24j25m giving stated net

modification in. the arrange-

ments."
Under the present arrange-

ments, a provlsfon for losses of

£546.000 on ship operating had
to 1>e made in 197S.

The AGM is on June 4, 1979,

12 noos. the Baltic Exchange.

Winding-up

orders
Ordere for the compulsory .

winding-up of 40 .
companies

were made by Mr. Justice Slade

in the High Court
They were: Jaysheel Fire

Safety and -Security Services,

E. Wilson. Acomb Development
. Azacraft, Broadway Motor Com-
pany (1. W.), TfcAD Shipping

Services, Standstead Property
‘Company, Taylor and Hammond,
Valerie Boat Cushionsr

Corapany Formation and

Managvment Services, Chiswick

f
ua.v Marina Services. Irapics,

. <3. Thalne (Imports), .Lines

Fabrications. Rufford Sand Com-
~pany, Medtainer Agencies,

Medtainer Line.
. . Austin. Smith (Northampton),
'First Girl. Chlni (Leisure),

.Swilha. Dave Bayes, T. A. J.

Barraclough. T. and D. Flooring-

Kaminski .
and ‘ Son. Fnieon

Road Haulage. - Centurion
Developments (Swansea), M.
Grant, Mereurorth Estates.

Ardraban Construction (Wan-
stead), Ingham Heat

.
Exchangers.

-

- Spalding Heating. Peribond,
Fleetway Heating, Nashbourne,
Masequest, Eistree Landscapes.

Haremo Properties. West-Lin
Air, and Amilynn.

‘ trend has continued in the

builders merchanting division,

which accounts for some 90 per

cefii of turnover.
Ther retail DTY side has been

more affected by the weather, he
• states, bur he is confident this

division will continue to prosper.

“We are continually looking,

for -sites to expand both sides of

our business," he says. But he
adds. the directors’ policy is still

one of careful expansion within
- the ’ capacity of the group’s

resources. .
*. As at December 31, 1978, the

-balance sheet shows fixed assets

ar £3.5Sm against £1.7m with

total assets up from £3.95m to

. £6.3Sm. -

Net liquid funds decreased by
£224,689 compared with a

£118,883 increase.
' Meeting, Golden Valley Hotel,

. Cheltenham, May 24 at noon.

assets.per lOp share of 77p, com-
pared with S9p, .

Taxation has been reviewed in

the tight of S5AP 15 and £4.13m
written back to reserves for the

years to 1977.

A final dividend of 1.356p net
lifts the total trow 2.2p to 2.466p.

Stated basic earnings per share
are up from 8.65p to 9.07p, and
fully diluted from 7.87p to 9.07p.

Wadham has reached agree-
ment to buy Boniface and
Cousins, Austin and Morris
dealers in Fareham. Hants. The
payment, in cash, will be equal to
the net asset value shown in the
accounts for the year to April 30,

1379. It is anticipated this will

be about £150,000.

• comment
After a rise of two-thirds at the
halfway mark, the 24 per cent
annual pre-tax profit improve-
ment by Wadham Stringer must
be seen as something of a

disappointment. Had it not been
for higher interest rates towards
the end of 1678, a shortage of

Vauxhall models and the Ford
strike, which Cost some £150,000,
the improvement would have
reached 40 per cent. Debt
servicing costs are set to fall this

year thanks to the finer spreads
offered by the new BL stock
financing scheme. But pre-
interest margins in the second
half of last year, against the
comparable period of 1977, fell

hy around half a point and the
inference must be that competi-
tive pressures on at least certain

sections of BL volume range

have been growing. The group
is confident that ft wtU make
good the effects of the transport
strike and the winter's atrocious

weather while the H. Beare
acquisition, after conservative
accounting adjustments last time,
is budgeted to contribute
£210,000. Two -new acquisitions
are in the pipeline but on a
static new vehicle registration

forecast, the market is scaling
Its expectations down to no
more than £4.3m for 1979. The
Shares dropped 4p yesterday to
42p where the p/e is 4.6 on stated
earnings and a yield of 9 per
cent probably offers more sup-
port

ACE ASKS FOR

SUSPENSION
Construction equipment manu-

facturer A. C. E. Machinery
(Holdings) asked for iis shares
to be suspended on the Stock
Exchange yesterday ahead of an
announcement from the group.

The suspension price was llOp,

which valued A. C. E. on the

stock market at £1.7m.

'Major shareholders in A. C. E.

include Industrial and Commer-
cial Finance Corporation with a

hnlding of 41 per cent; Scottish
Northern lnvevlmem Trust with
17.6 per cent: and Estate Duties
In re*!men f Trust with a near
10 per cenL

AFTER REPORTING a £135,000
fall at midway, taxable profits of
Spear and Jackson International
picked up from £348,000 to
£947,000 in the second half of

1378 to finish 34 per cent higher

at a record £1329,000, compared
with £1,365,000 a year earlier.

Turnover of this Sheffield-based
maker of steel, saws and hand
tools, slipped from £38.94m to

£38.08m for the year. Interest

charge was reduced at £080,000,
against £814,000.

With stated earnings per 25p
share more than doubled from,

105p to 22p, the net dividend
total is kept at 9.375p with a
final Of 5.8p (same).

The directors say It would be
unwise to make any firm predic-

tion for the current year &s. a

whole, but add that it Is en-
couraging that despite adverse
trading conditions in the opening
months, management accounts to

date indicate profits are satisfac-

tory.
At the attributable level, there

was a turnround from a loss of

£115.000 to a £785,000 profit for

197S.

Tax took £637,000 (£685,000).

minorities £20,000 (£117,000). and
extraordinary debits £387,000
(£678,000).
During the year the company

restructured its hanking arrange-
ments in the \JK and hank facili-

ties have T>ccn increased.

Total borrowings have been
reduced by £ft.4in and scaring
has improved from 76 per cenl
to .75 per cent.
Hostnurtured hanking arrange-

ments, together with the much
reduced level of borrowings, have .

considerably strengthened - the

financial position and offer the

opportunity of controlled growth
in the medium term, the direc-

tors state.

• comment
The latest Reures from Suear and
Jackvon disnell any lingering

doubts sTierehftTde’N mtaht h«ve
h*rt In relecttni? Hestalrig offer.

Profits haw more rban rernv<pn»d

and would have been CIQO.OM
higher but for th<» rerent st«»ntrth

of sterling white the hnfuucC
«bret i« lonWnq rwb h*»«Tth*er

with br>mwinCT down to 1m—
nut 35 per renf of shareholders’

furdc 78 P®r e*nt a rear
ni»n Time has proved that »h«re-

jirtit to Tfcfu«»

n»*W*T. The Cfl»*>l>anv's

—»t
,«r“tispHGD is «hnwln<»

thron"H ;n MrOUM fnersaaefi

nmduet>virv »nd n*>»+Jpu)*r
t»iA r»m!in«ine :tj

r-nf>n^., <3 white
the TTf a*ai«(J jit the
wincentpe m-rtmt. shown
Vpfvme «rrov*h pf .irwimJ t 1? ner
pent it, a <ctitie j-innket Uwijlf
jiHmmeH Hnwn the. *»««i»P5a—
Aujrfmifn w’l told nff >*«( v*^r—
the rnninanv nn«* ’t
rmc -res,; of nwnniWon Vnn*h
A PIPr'n" •> Ifkcla flnM Cf\T *>"
inflnrlrir1! v-h’le ’Tl the * Tty

hlMliAT lent h>,Btnne«e<| pm,M he
c—-i

^

rrn *!>,« qrtr i<t

rincnllB the ipe-ithet-

jVe qtT'*fe pnrt

nnfMtur j(id< v,pnne—«»Tch «r q

recession in the U.5.—profits

e-0

J* vVl- - 4 iv,. •<

Future growth
and profitabi I it

'* ' ‘ !

:
:

V-

Extract from the annual statement of the Chairman,

Sir Barrie Heath, dfc

The Company has been moving towards a more
concentrated organisation based on strategically selected

main business areas, which will provide a firm base for

future growth and profitability. This period of reorgan-
isation and change is inevitably disruptive and painful in

some areas but it is essential to ensure our competitiveness

and commercial viability.

Developments in main business areas include the new
manufacturing facility to produce automotive components
in Sanford, North Carolina, which should be ready to start

production by the end of the year. We have taken also a

number of moves to strengthen our position in the whole-
sale and industrial distribution sector including the
acquisition of Stem Osmat (housewares, gardening and
leisure equipment) and Parts Industries Corporation of
Memphis, Tennessee (automotive replacement parts and
accessories).

Exports from the United Kingdom showedan increase

to £225 million from £203 million in 1977. On a Group
basis, sales to the USA totalled some £72 million, an
increase of 65% over the preceding year. This fine achieve-

ment reflects die success of our automotive companies in

enlarging their share of the North American market for

vehicle components.

I thank everyone in the Company for their under-

standing and loyalty and for their tremendous efforts in

improving our performance last year.

~ RESULTS IN BRIEF

Turnover
Surplus before depreciation

Depreciation

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Dividends
Retained profit

Capital expenditure

1978
£ million

1977
£ million

1754.7 1639.2

157.7 139.9

6M 56.8
87.3 72.3

41.6 31.7

263 23.5

133 9.3

85.3 70.8

1978 SALES .. %
Primary metal products 14
Automotive components 41
Wholesale and industrial distribution 20
General and civil engineering products andservices 25

life

GUEST KEEN AND
NETTLEFDLDSLTD

Ifyou would like a copy of the 1978Annual Report p/ease write to:

Guest Keen and Nettlefolds limited, GPR Dept.,

GKN House. 22 Kingswav, London WC2B 6LG
Tel : 01 -242 1 61 6 Telex : 24011

could show, further groirt£• Aj

I48p the p/e of £Cd of

9.B per cent still look reasonable

value.

Samuelson

Film rise

midway
Pre-tax profits of Sanutelswi

Film Service, supplier of equip-

ment and services to the film

and television industries, jumped

from £253,000 to £606,000 in the

six months to September 80,

1978.
.

.

The surplus was struck after

depredation of £310,000 com-

pared with £221,000 prononsly-.

The net interim dividend is

maintained at 3p.per ?0p share

—

last year’s total payment was

8.39p on taxable profits of

£525,000.
The directors say the figures

reflect a very high level of

activity on the facilities side of

the film industry. The second

half has seen a retutu to mote
normal conditions. UK group
equipment rental turnover in the

six months to March 31, 1979.

showed an 11 per cent rise oyer

the same period of the preceding
year.

Tt is impossible to predict what
the full-year out-turn will be, the
directors say: it would be wrong
to assume first-half profits will

provide a reliable guide.
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& Peacock tops

after dull first-half

Some recovery at Anchor

with second half rise

GKN expecting

better year
APTER A static first-half NurdIn
fad Peacock advanced strongly
uittie remainder of the year. In
297S the cash and carry whole-
sale -group pushed taxable profits
up from £4.87m to £5.44m on
turnover- ahead from £214.09m to
x237»Im,
' At hsjfway the pre-tax surplus
was £L5m, against £1.52m, on
turnover up from £97Jm to to
£110tn. The directors then fore-
cast a belter second -half.
They now state ' that the

decline in cigarette sales as a
proportion of the “ mix" and an
increase in non-foods lifted gross
margins in the secondsix months.
This was reflected in the fact that
all the profit increase was in that
half.
But the board points out that

in 1978 the group had to contend
with the continuing price war.
strikes at manufacturers and the
direct selling of cigarettes by the
manufacturers. The last factor
was the sole reason for the lower
secnnd-half sales increases.
The new year hs»s started well,

and sales for the first four
months months are up more than
15 ner cent. The group is again
looking for -record sales and
profits.

After tax of £L16dl anainsT.
£2_24m the net profit comes out
at £4-2Sm Y£2.62m).

Corporation far payable or
on this year’s profits is £677.000
(£l.S2m). The reduction result?
mainly from the increased stock
bought in December in anticioa-
tion of the lorry drivers’ strike.
This gave a total tax benefit
through stock increase relief of
£1.74m.
The net final dividend of

1.1879p per 10a share lifts the
total from 1.858850, including a
Q.Ql595p tax adjustment, to
2.0579p. Stated earnings before
tax are lS.Rp H6-9p) and after
tax 14-Sp (9.1p).

The Plymouth branch was
opened in November, and the
refurbishing and updating of
the older branches has contin-
ued. More branches have been
equipped with the mini-com-
puter system, bringing the total
to seventeen.

The group is building a
branch of 60,000 square feet to
replace the two units, at
Brighton, effectively doubling
the sales area. This should be
operational in the autumn.
Planning permission has been
received at Luton, Bedford-
shire, for a branch of 80.000
square feet This will be started
shortly with the aim of opening
ing it early next year.

As well as the warehouse at
Brighton the group is building
four more buildings on the
same site, totalling 45,000
square feet One is already let

and the company intends to re-

tain these as an investment.

around 10 per cent on the non-
food side, although cigarette

sales slumped dramatically as a
result of direct selling activities

by the manufacturers. The bad
weather and strikes In January
bave evidently benefited the
company by bringing business
back to local shops which buy
from Nurdin. but this rally will

be short lived. Overall margins
will continue to be hard-won but
the company's physical expansion
should ensure further growth.
The shares rose 4p to lOlp where
the p/e is 6.7 and the yield a

well-covered 3 per cent.

Turriff lifts

payment
by 23%

The Board proposes, subject
to shareholders approval, to in-

troduce a share participation
scheme under which an annual
sum of up to 5 per cent of net
pre-tax profits will be used to
buy shares which will be distri-

buted to staff.

comment
Nurdin and Peacock’s second
half profits rise of 17 per cent
follows a static first six months,
when margins on groceries were
still very tight. These appear to
have Improved somewhat in the
closing months despite con-
tinuing fierce Competition and
very little growth in overall food
consumption. The second half
results reflect a volume gain of
about 4 per cent on groceries and

As forecast Turriff Corpora-
tion, the engineering and
construction group. raised
taxable profits in 1978. The
surplus rose from £1.06m to a

record £1.23m on turnover down
from £33.87tu to £31.95m. And
there Is a 23 per cent dividend
boost.

At midway the pre-tax surplus
was up from £350.000 to £455,000
on turnover down £700,000 at
£16.1m. The directors then said
the decline in turnover was due
to a recession In the UK, but
they forecast a profits rise.

After tax of £215,000 (£274,000)
the attributable surplus Is ahead
from £793,000 to £lm.
Treasury consent has been

given for dividend Increase from
2.3547p net per 25p share to

2.9035p. Stated earnings per
share are lifted from 18.5p to
23.2p.

DESPITE a second half recovery
at Anchor - Chemical Company,
chemical and plastic manufac-
turer. with an increase from
£229.000 to £300,000, taxable pro-

fits for the whole of 1978 were
down from £601.000 to £422,000.

and were after an exceptional
debit of £31,000 against a £71,000
credit.

The directors say that good
contributions were earned by all

subsidiaries and associates dur-

ing the year. And providing the
improved trading position tn the

UK is maintained—offset to

some extent by the serious in-

dustrial disputes outside the
company in the first two months
of 1979—the current year should
be satisfactory.
Earnings are shown as 9p

(I5.37p) per 25p share for the

year and a final payment of

2.53Sp lifts the total dividend to

4.63Sp (4.I5715P) net.

Turnover was little changed
at £11.36m compared with a pre-

vious £1 1.21m and pre-tax figure

was subject to tax oF £178,000
t £165.000). There W’ere also ex-
change difference debits of

£17.000 (£45.000).

The attributable balance came
through at £259.000 against
£441.000 after an extraordinary
credit £32.150 (£50.000). and
£126,000 (£324,000) was retained.

demand hit the sector but
Anchor, with volume sales down
only 10 per cent compared with
an industry drop of about IS per
cent, appears to have pushed up
its market shore. Capacity
utilisation in its older UK plants
was rought ly 70 per cent through-
out the year but in the three
newer plants the figure crept up
from around 6S per cent (break
even is 65 per cent) to some-
where around SO pey cent by
year end. The shares, unchanged
at 71p. have a stated p/e of 7.6
and a yield of 10 per cent. Pros-
pects for 1979 are bright pro-
vided raw material supplies are
maintained.

BOARD MEETINGS

Phoenix
insurance

funds rise

comment
Second-half price rises and a
strong Performance by the over-
seas subsidiaries helped Anchor
recover from the profits nose-
dive of the first half. The over-
all result is 14.5 per cent down
on 1977. but the second half
contribution- is 31 per cent up at

£300,000. Overseas profits are
higher by more than a third to
account for more than half the
total pre-tax figure. In the home
market, a general downturn in

TOTAL INSURANCE funds of
Phoenix Assurance, expanded by
over £100m in 1978 from £782m
at the beginning of the year to
£SS5m at the end. The. total of
general Insurance funds ex-
panded hy 6 per cent from £367m
to £390m, while long-term funds
rose by nearly 20 per cent from
£414m to £495m.

The fire and accident account
recorded an' underwriting loss of
£2.7m in 1978 against a loss of
£0.5m ip 1977. -The UK account
had a loss of £4.3m and a further
loss ol £35m was recorded in
the rest of Europe. A profir of
£2.4m was achieved in the ILS..
and overall the remaining
operations showed an under-
writing profit.

The household business
accounted for much of the loss
in the UK, the adverse weather

The following companies have notified
dates of board meetings to tho Stock
Exchange, Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends- Official indications are not
available aa to whether dnndende me
interims or finals and the auh-diviaiaua
shown, below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—National and Commercial

Banking. Safeguard Industrial invest-
ments.
Finals—Allied Plant. Altilund. Clement

Clarke. Continental Union Trust, Fur-
ness Withy, Hoyroad Rubber, Hongkong
(Selangor) Rubber.- Kuala Selangor
Rubber. Laporte Industries, Macdonald
Martin Disrilleries. Manchester Liners:

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion. Shiloh Spinners. J. O. Walker.

FUTURE DATES
Interims— “

Caravans International May 23

Costain May 8

Fundtnvesf May •?

Pcndand Investment Tmet May 15

Richards Ms* J
Vaux Breweries. May 11

Finals— ..
Boots
British Investment Trust May j

Chjnmgn (Balham) May 31

€l Oio Mey 3

Froforaron Comonov Mav a

Fxtcmal Investment Trust .... Mav a

Fnedex Mny 9

Mont Bros. Mav 4

Beirtirqt International Mrv i«

Scott's Restaurant Mov 3

Soheie Investment Trust Mav
Transatlantic and General ... May 3

Results

Year ended 31stDecember 1978 1977

£000 £000
Turnover 246,901 220^67

Exports 32^ . .
2?*5I0

Profit before tax 30,405 26,720

Profitafter tax 1*503 14,998

Dividends 4**39 4*285

Shareholders’ interests 102,115 87*714

Earnings per share X5*5P I2 .6p
Dividends per share 3 .685P 3 .32652P

Group resultsarecord forfourth successiveyear

‘With the innatestrength of the Group...our aggressive selling policy...
our never ending drive for more andmore efficient low cost production
...and our relentless pursuit of technological advancement through
researchand development . ..I have very great confidencein the future.’

Peter GoodaH (Chairman)
Other salientpointsfrom the Chaimuais circulated statement .

1 j
*Wc are bringing into production major improvements winch

constitute nothingmore nor less than a technological lead which

should haveaprofound effect upon our business not only ax home,

but also overseas.’

! ] ‘Irrespective of the sagging economy in the U.K. and the :

appalling self-inflicted wounds from which we as a country are
suffering, this Group regains firmly embarked on a policyofgrowth
whoever that growth-may be.’

1_J ‘We fed that true growth can only be based on our ability to

out-perform the competition both at home and overseas* and this

we intend to do in the future, through our technology as we have

done in.the past.*

L3 ‘Wherever we may be called upon to operate, the opportunities

are as great, ifnot greater,now than they ever were. The dialing*

is with us; it isonrjob to take it up and meet it.*

The Annual General Meeting trillbeheldan the 76thMay ht London,
canbe obtainedfrom the Secretary, Genefax House, Tapton Park

theReport andAccounts
Sheffield Sio jFJ.

HEPWORTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS LIMITED

2 * ? Tr Leaders in cfayware, refractories and industrial sands
and prominent in plastics, foundry resins & equipment, engineering etc.

resulting in heavy claims and a

substantial loss. The. UK motor
account* also Iiit by the weather

recorded losses. Rate increases

have been made on house con-

tents cover and on motor pre-

miums. The commercial fire and

consequential loss business had

a satisfactory level of profit

despite severe competition.

In Europe, underwriting

losses continued in the Nether-

lands and Belgium and some
fundamental organisational

changes have been made. Losses

persisted in Spain, while there

was a reduced underwriting

profit in Denmark and a de-

terioration in Greece. Agency
operations in other European

countries made a positive contri-

bution. In the U.S., the under-

writing improvement begun in

1977, continued in 197S.

On long-term insurance, pre-

mium income advanced by 75 per

cent frem £54m to £95m and In-

vestment income by 50 per cent

from £29m to £43.5m. Claim pay-

ments shot up from £29m to

£54tn, while commission and ex-

penses rose from Xl4.4m to

£25.5m. This latter feature re-

flected the buoyant new business

in the life field when new animal

premiums jumped 42 per cent.

AFTER LIFTING profits from
£72m to £87ra in 1978 Sir Same
Heath, chairman of Guest Keen
and Nettiefolds says he is con-

fident that.the group will do even

better in the current year.

Reflecting a strong showing in

Germany the motor components
side managed to absorb a second

half setback in the .UK in 1978.

The general and civil engineer-

ing division responded well to an
improved trading, -climate . and
elimination of unprofitable activi-

ties and showed a sharp advance.

The chairman says that

although the building and con-

struction market showed a slight

upturn in the" UK. output

remained about 25 per cent

below its 1973 peak. Demand in

1979 is not expected to rise

much above last year's levels.

Despite the unfavourable world

economic climate the chairman
feels that the results achieved in

1978 indicate that the group is

climbing back towards;acceptable

returns m some areas of the busi-

ness both ta turnover and capita!

etnnioyed. .

Despite difficult market condi-

tions brought about by
.
the

slrenglhenine of sterling, exhorts
from the UK asa»h showed an
increase totalling £225m against.
£203m. The priricfuaJ export
markets for UK based companies
were the EEC £67-Sm: the U.S.
£51Jim: and Sweden £27.1bl .

.

On the group basis sales to the
U.S. totalled some £72m, an
increase of 65. per cent on the
previous year. The chairman
explains that this achievement

reflects the success of th& auto-

motive companies in- enlarging-

-their share of tho. North Ameri-
can market for vehicle com-
ponents. ’

T.
- In the UK the transmission,

and axles companies, showed
better trading results and pros-

pects far the future $re good. -

During the ' year - the group
made several moves - to streng-

then its position in the wholesale:

and
’

' - industrial - distribution

sector, 'and in ‘October: acquired
Stern Osmat The group: recently

.

signalled Its intention- to -expand
the automotive and. accessories

and replacement parts business
by acquiring - Parts . Industries
Corporation of. Memphis. .7 7 ‘“:

"

Referring to the group’s abor-

tive efforts to acquire Sachs m
West Germany ‘

the;, chairman
says that this saga ended -when
the group sold the 24J18 per cent
bolding in Sachs at The beginning
of 1979 for a satisfactory' profit. .

The chairman reported last year,

-that the West German Supreme
Court decided against the group..

. and ** after much consideration --

,

we concluded that there was no
'

point in. making a final appeal to

tb** Minister of Economics."
The chairman says, that the

group is going through a period,

of reorganisation and change as

It concentrates activities on the ...

main' products businesses that,

will carry the group through the -

next decade.
-The report, shows thatr the-- 1

group again contributed £25,000 T .

to the Conservatives.

See Lex

4
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Wilshaw Sec.

in £0.41m

turnround
A turnround from a £324,477 loss

to a taxable profit of £83,530 was
staged by Wilshaw Semites in

the first-half to January 2S, 1979.

At the year-end the loss stood

at £261,000. against a £112,000

surplus. The deficit was reduced

by a Government temporary em-
ployment subsidy from which the

group has continued to benefit

In bis last annual statement the

chairman said the loss was due
to ihe cancellation of some con-

tracts. The enmpany now says

it lias Inken steps to overcome
the difficulties caused by these
cancellations.

Turnover for the half-year went
ahead from £454,573 to £694.333,

and tax takes £43.400. compared
with £112,500 credit

There was no dividend last

year. The previous year the
group made a single payment of
1.32n HPt per 25p share.
The ramDan.v makes hydraulic

presses and equipment.

SCOTTISH
INVESTMENT
Scottish Investment Trust has

arranged an increase in its line
rif credit with Morgan GuaranScc
Trust of Mow York.

This now amounts to U.S.8
lfi.5m which may br drawn In
various currencies. At April 30
1979 the equity of $S.6m had
been drawn down.

THARSIS
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & CUPPER CO LTD

The Annual General Meeting of the Company wilt be held on
Wednesday, 23rd May, 1979 in the Hotel Lancaster, 7 rue de Bern,

75 Paris (8). The following features are from the circulated-state^

ment of the Chairman, Mr. Frederic Velge.

It is with great regret that I have to report che sudden death last-

December of our Chairman, Mr. James C. Robertson. As many of you
wilt know. Mr. Robertson had a most distinguished career in the
shipping and mining industries. He also played an important role,

in public life in Scotland as a member of the Royal Company of

Archers the Queen s Bodyguard in Scotland, and as Lord Lieutenant

of the. County of Dumbarton. He was held in high regard, not only

by his colleagues within the Company but by ail with whom he came
into contact throughout the business world. I tender to his family

_

condolences on behalf of all the members of che Company. -

As recorded in the Directors' Report substantial progress has been
made towards compliance with the requirements of the Spanish

Mining Law of 21 sc July, 1973 and it is anticipated that the recon-

struction tjF the Company will be completed during 1979.

It is intended to seek.the approval of che shareholders at the Annual;
General Meeting to the transfer of the mining and industrial assets
of the Company to Comoania Espanola de Minas de Tharsis. SA.
and a resolution to this -effect is included in the Notice of Meeting.

The profit on normal trading amounted to £939,257 after taxation."

compared with £690,552 in 1977. During the year the Spanish
Authorities determined the compensation to be paid to secure the
early retirement of a substantial number of employees. To obtain
taxation relief on this charge rt was necessary to set it against the -

1978 profits and this has produced an overall loss of £807,694.. Your;
Directors considered that it was in the long-term interest of your
Company to cake this decision.

The tonnage oF pyrites shipped showed an increase on the previous
year and was a record in rhe history of the Company. There were
no labour disputes in 1978 but several days' production was lost
during January and February of 1979 due to strikes which occurred
during the negotiation of a new wage contract. This contract
was finally signed to the satisfaction of all parties.

An increase in the internal sales price of pyrites of some was
authorised in March. 1979 which should help to offset the increase in
wages and other costs.

During the first quarter of 1979 the pyrites shipments were main-
tained at a satisfactory level and it is expected that our sales In
1979 will probably match in volume those of 1978.

Regarding export sales I am pleased to report that we have signed
in 1979 a five-year contract with our traditional Belgian customers.

i i.-
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New Air Conditioned Offices

TO LIT
100yds from
Bank of England and
Stock Exchange

-f:- -/

St.Quihtin Chartered

Surveyor*;
Vmlry House. Queen Streei Piac*.

Umdon EC4R 1ES Tel: 01-236 4040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors
6*1 CornM ill, London EC3V 3PS
Tel: 01-283 3090
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BAIMRO CONSOLIDATED
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Profits exceed £1 million for first time
One-for-ten scrip issue.

££ Despite toe disruption caused by toe haulage strike earlier in the year the
indication at present is that the result for the first half of 1979 should not be

less than the corresponding period last year.

SdwardRose - Chairman

i havepleasure in announcing a record ore-ta*
profitof £1 ,(P4,328 for the year ended
3!,™1978 °*77 “ E911 -S02).an increase
of 1 7.86%. Turnover has increased by 1 6 3%
from £1 2.69m to £14.76m.
A maximum permitted total dividend of
2.41 732p per Share is recommended
together with a capitalisation issue ofone
ofdinary share for every ten ordinary shares
held.

Order books are sound and have been
strengthened bya contractfrom South Korea.
A ioint venture operation has been formed in

’
1

the U.S.A. - Edward Rose Mfg. U.SJL Inc.,
this is the first venture into overseas
manufacture and has excellent long term
trading potential.

body components, and decorative tnm lor the domestic appliance and motor industries.

Subsidiary Companies: WiHiam^aw^PlatedSmpjln'eniartonBl^^i^iKiiin^. Edward Rose (Birmingham)
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u£urf
es Greyhound recovery under

despite fan way in first quarter
wl 11UV, BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

j

By Our Financial Staff

' ;RCA CORPORATION expects
i. an upturn in results for 1979

despite an expected setback at
.the National Broadcasting Com-
_pany subsidiary and substantial
- spending on its video disc pro-
ject For 1978 as a whole, RCA

. had net income of S278.4m or
*:3.65 a share on sales revenues
- of S6.64bn.

The company’s chairman, Mr.
-Edgar EL Griffiths, told the
‘ annual meeting that during the
first quarter. RCA s colour and

1 black and white television 'sets

I

.captured first place in market
.
share for the first time since

: 1962.

Mr. Griffiths said that the
-expected substantial downturn
-at NEC was a result of very
low ratings for the last month

|

. or so-- In the last annual report,

j

- RCA bad predicted that NBC’s
1 earnings fbr 1979 as a whole

would show the beginnings of
an improvement
NBC's pre-tax profit in 197S

'

,

was down from S152.6m to
$122.1m. ...

Mir. Griffiths said that despite
Press speculation that RCA
might fire NBC’s president and

;
chief executive Mr. Fred Silver-

1 man as a result of the continued
low ratings, both Mr. Silverman
and J?ne C. Pfeiffer, chairman

-of NBC, retained. his support -

NY Insurance
Exchange to

invite members
NEW YORK— The New York

Insurance Exchange will begin
accepting applications from pros-

.
pective underwriting and broker

- members from, tomorrow, Mr.
Maurice Greenberg, chairman of
the initial board of governors
said. • •

Mr. Greenberg told a public
- meeting that the exchange,

moddelled on Lloyd's of London,
is expected .to begin operations
late this year or early next

1 year. ,

• The members, once selected,
will vote on a permanent board 1

; of governors as. the next step
before beginning operations, he

• said.

The permanent board . would
• select a permanent location and
. determine the start-up date.

.

;Mr- Greenberg, who is presi-

: dent and chief executive officer

;

of Amerkfjmintdrnatio.nal Group
‘ lac,": that, within, the .

first

: 18 months of operations starting

; up the exchange expects"to
;

generate more than $100m . in

;
new capital ..from the under-

;
writing members, each of whom

• must provide a minimum of

.

about

BT OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FIRST-QUARTER earnings
from Greyhound Corporation,
whose interests range from the

! operation of the largest bus
system in the U.S. to ArmAur,

i the major meat and poultry pro-
cessor, show signs of the hoped
for recovery in earnings, from
the depressed levels of 1679.

Net earnings fbr the quarter
increased by 30 per cent to
$9.5m, with earnings a share up
from 17 cents to 21 cents. At
Sl.lbn, sales are 22 per cent
ahead.

Last year’s earnings total was
hit- by the closure of three
slaughterhouses and the related
meat processing plants, involv-

ing a pre-tax charge of some
S51.4m Earnings are expected
to stage a recovery this year,
and market sources have sug-
gested a year cud total of
around 81.95 to $2.00 a share.

Revenues for the year have
been predicted on Wall Street
as likely modestly to exceed
1978's ?4.36bn.
* This would reflect largely

continued elimination of un-
profitable meat processing
plants, although there should
also be better results from the
consumer products, food ser-

vices and other sectors—with
the notable exception of the
bus operations, which currently

provide about one-third of
profits.

Results from the bus opera-
tions, which include regular

,

route, charter and tour inter-

city services, as well as airport 1

ground traffic, sightseeing and
|

travel agencies, have been un-
j

impressive in recent years and
the gcnoral investment view is

that 1979 will not bring any
change in this picture.

The big hope for the im-
mediate future lies in *>e hope
of au upturn in the food busi-

ness
,
which in 1977 provided

about a half of the group's

revenue total, but only 7 per
cent of earnings.

Kenriecott looks for sharp rise
NEW YORK — Following a

300 per cent rise in first quarter
1979 net income to §2im or 64
cents a share, Kennecott Copper
Corporation, the leading U.S.
copper producer, expects results
for the full year to be the best
since 2974. Mr. Thomas D.
Barrow, the chairman, told the
annual meeting.
Kennecott in 1974 had operat-

ing income of $26S.6m. which
excluded an extraordinary gain
of 342.3m. Last year the com-
pany earned just Sam.
Mr. Barrow also- repeated

au earlier statement that
Kennecott’s corporate goal is to
achieve a return on assets of
between 12 and 15 per cent,

which would yield earnings of

some $12 to $15 a share by the

mid-1980s.
To achieve this goal, Mr.

Barrow said that heavy capital
investment will be required.
He said Kennecott is develop-

ing plans to build a new plant
at its Chino. New Mexico,
property, for concentrating and
smelting capper ore.

The new facility would reduce
operating costs for tola l produc-
tion at* Chino by some 20 to 30
cents a lb, he added.
Mr. Barrow said that the Chino

facility would cost about $300m.
but could pay for itself in three
years. A financing plan for the
Chino Investment is being
developed, he said.
He also said that Kennecott is

considering a $15m investment
at its Nevada facility to extract

copper from the tailings pond.
The Nevada facility, which

was closed last year, would pay
for the . new investment within
a year and become the lowest-

cost copper producer in the
U.S.. he said.

Mr. Barrow said that the com-
pany's copper concentrator in
Utah also needs to be
modernised to reduce produc-
tion costs further.
The directors will meet later

this month to consider the com-
pany's nest dividend, and Mr.
Barrow said he is “ certain a

change in dividend level will be
discussed.”
Kennecott Is currently paying

a regular quarterly dividend of
15 cents a share.
Reuter

Harris confident of improvement
NEW YORK—Harris Corpora-

tion expects its net profits in the
1979 fiscal yqar to rise by 20 per
cent to $2.40 a share compared
with $2.11 in fiscal 1978, the
chairman, Mr. Joseph A. Boyd,

i

said.

Sales for the year ended June
30. 1979, would approach $lbn,

' up From $872m ia fiscal 1978, be
told analysts.

Mr. Boyd said that Harris
expected .to announce a new
.medium scale digital computer
in a few weeks. The new pro-

duct will be the most powerful
processor -in Harris’s line of
medium scale computers, he
added.

Harris expects its 20 per cent
earnings -growth to continue in
fiscal 1980 due to an unusually
high backlog of orders,

- Mr.
Boyd said.

Although he declined to
specify what Harris’s backlog

was he said that at the end of
the third fiscal quarter it was
about $l00m ahead of the level
a year earlier.

Mr. Boyd . said that Harris

hoped the introduction of its

new medium scale digital com-
puter next month would help
the company regain its growth
rate in computers. He said that
Harris's computer sales showed
“nominal growth” this year
because of new product intro-
ductions by International
Business Machines, Digital
Equipment,

-

and Hewlett-
Packard.

In answer to. questions.' Mr.
Boyd said Harris would have a
negative cash flow of about
$40m, Cash flow would not he
positive u for several years,” but
the company had about $100m
in cash and about $80nt of un-
used bank credit lines currently-
available, he noted.

Harris expected solid expan-
sion in the distributed data
processing market and was also

experiencing strong demand for
satellite and semi-conductor
products, especially in the U.S.
and Europe, Mr. Boyd added.

Sales in the Middle East and
Africa have been slowing, how-
ever, and Harris recently lost

some orders in Iran, be said.

He added that the Middle East
market was expected to pick up
soon.
Mr. Boyd said that Harris

intends to offer word processing
equipment for offices, including
stand-alone terminals and high
performance controllers for
communications and electronic
mail.

He said that the company
would probably decide when to
launch these products by the
.end of the current fiscal year,
June 30.

Reuter

BANKING IN CHICAGO

Domtar
boosts

quarterly

earnings
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

DOMTAR, the. major Montreal-
based building materials, pulp
and paper packaging group,
reported net earnings of C$22

m

(U-S.S18.7m) or C$l.4S per share
in the first quarter against
C$8.8m or 58 cents per share
the year earlier.

The company attributed the
an in to exchange profits, higher
volume in pulp, fine papers,
newsprint and packaging, and
the contribution from gypsum
wall-board manufacturing in the
western UjS.

Higher selling prices more
than offset lower volume in
chemical products.

Gains forecast

by U.S. Steel
PITTSBURGH — Mr. David

M. Roderick, the chairman of
U.S. Steel Corporation, said
that he expects profits or the
company’s five businesses to
show improvement this year
over that of 1978.

The company does not expect
the steel haulers strike which i

was recently settled to hurt
second quarter profits.

U.S. Steel had lost between

,

250.000 and 300.000 tons of steel
shipments in April and these
were expected to be made up
in May, providing the strike was 1

“really settled,"

Costs were continuing to rise

but there was no room under
President Carter’s price guide-
lines to increase steel prices
this quarter.

Agencies

Edper raises

Brascan stake
TORONTO— Edper Equities i

bought 3.3m Brascan shares on
,

the open market yesterday.
The company, which pre-

1

vfonsly held 1.3m Brascan
shares, said the porchase
increases its Interest to IS per
cent of Brascan’s stock.

Edper Equities plans lo
requisition a special meeting
of Brascan shareholders to
consider Brascan's proposed I

offer for F. W. Woolworth.
|

Edper, which opposes the i

Woolworth hid, said it has
pledges of support from Bras- 1

can holders representing a
I

further 15 per cent of
Brascan’s shares. It said this

support came “ without solici-

tation.”

Meanwhile. Brazil’s coni

gress has formed a commis-
sion of inquiry to Investigate
the government’s $38Um pur-
chase of Brascan’s 83 per
cent share in one of the
country’s major electricity

companies, Light Servielos de
Electricidade, last January.
Agencies

$70m Eurocurrency lb
BY JOHN EVANS

THE REPUBLIC of Gabon is

seeking S7Qm in the Eurocur-
rency markets via a seven-year

loan.

Margins on the facility, which
includes a three-year grace
period, are 1J per cent over

interbank rates for the first

tbre years and 1j per cent there-
after.

Banque Rationale de Paris,

Citicorp and Continental
Illinois have been jointly
awarded the mandate. The
funds will be employed in
financing the trans-Gabon rail-

way and other priority projects.

In the Middle East, Oman is

borrowing 5150m over 'seven
years to finance oilfield explora-

tion. -The loan, with a three-

year- grace period, carries a

spread of 5 per cent.

Three banks will arrange the

credit—Abu Dhabi Investment
Company (acting as agent bank).
Gulf International Bank and the
Al-UBAF group. Morgan Gren-
fell is acting as financial adviser

to Oman on the loan:

The Moroccan state 03000}'

Office Cherifien des Phosphates,

is to raise $200m over 10 years

for further development of the
country’s phosphate industry.

The spreads involve l per cent

for the first three years of the
loan, rising to 1 per cent for the

remainder.
Carrying- the guarantee of the"

Mexican bank increases

deposits and profits
BY WILLIAM CHI5LETT IN MEXICO

BANCOMER, Mexico’s leading

private bank, has reported a net
profit Tor 1978 of l.abn pesos
($66.3m1 against B74.Sm pesos
f$3B.6m) in 1977. Part of the
71 per cent increase is due to
the different makeup of the
balance sheet, which now
reflects Bancomer’s consolida-
tion of its branches. And also its

function as a multi-service

bank.

Deposits increased by 32 per
cent to 225.fibn pesos (S5.5bn).
Total -assets rose by 31 per cent
to 155bn pesos (S6.8bnl. Capital

and reserves rose by 1.4bn
pesos to reach 5.2bn pesos.

Last year was spectacular
for Bancomer. as it was for
all private banks, reflecting the
restored confidence in the peso
after its devaluation in 1978.

The Increasing oil discoveries

have played a vital part in this

recovery of confidence.

The volume of Bancoraers’
credit increased by 31bn pesos

to 133bn pesos. Holdings in

Government securities and
deposits at the Banco de Mexico,,
the Central Bank, were 56-5bn
pesos as against ‘45.5bh pesos in
1977.

During 1978. Bancomer
offered 25m shares to the public,
with a nominal value of 32.50
pesos each. The entire issue

was sold in less than 10 hours
and a second offering involving

35ra shares was made! Ban-
comer's shares were quoted at

53.50 pesos last -week- ' The
annual general meeting
authorised the -payment . of ~a

.

dividend of 15.1 per cent.

Bancomer’s stockbroking
house. La Casa de Bolsa
Bancomer, increased its assets

from 11m pesos to 500Sbn pesos

last year. In 1977. the monthly
average of buy-seil operations
was ISO and in 1978 an average
1.800. The value of 4.3bn pesos
transactions was increased by
almost nine times to 4.3bn
pesos.

Orders rise at Koppers
PITTSBURGH—The chairman

of Koppers Company, Mr.
Fletcher L. Byron, said that

1

although he saw signs of weak-
ness in the economy, second
quarter sales and earnings
appeared to be ‘’modestly,
better ” than in the same period
of last year.

In the 1978 second quarter,

the engineering and wool group
earned $21.lm, or 84 cents '-a

share, on sales of 8401.9m.
Mr. Byron told .the annual

meeting that bn March 31. the
company’s order backlog totalled

$749m. up from $716m a year
-ago. He said that a 24 per cent
increase in orders for manufac-

tured products more than offset

a decline in the steel plant con-
struction business.’

For the year, Koppers expects
to spend $175m on capital

improvements, compared with
$144.om last year, Mr. Byron
said.

Shareholders at the annual
meeting approved an increase in

the authorised common shares
to 60m from 40m. There are
about 26m shares outstanding.
Mr. Byron said there were no

imediate plans for acquisitions,

but the additional shares would
most likely be used for this
purpose.
Reuter
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Kingdom of Morocco,-the facility

will be managed by’ 'tile -Al-

UBAF group. Credit Lyonnais

and Barclays Bank International.

The Chilean state st&el' com*

*bine Companhia- deyAcefo del

Paclfico is returning - to- the

market 'for a ?42m eight-year

syndication.

The spread is V pbr/cent.

Grindlay .Brkndts Ltd W. now
fbrmirv a manaj*?nienf. .group-

_

; A further tax-sparing credit is

being arranged ‘.for -i. South

Korean borrower. .
Uanit - Syn-

thetic Fiber, under the guaran-

tee of the Korean Exchange

Bank. The eight-year .facility

carries a spread . of -L per cent,

and the sole manager-is Samuel
Montagu. '• *' ’

EUROBONDS -

Prices lower .

on U.S. interest

fate fears
By Our Euromarkets. Staff

EURODOLLAR bonds continued
to drift lower -yesterday-, in

trading made uncertain by -the

direction of current U.S. Federal
Reserve monetary policy. •

Prices shed up to - i point,

although the holiday closure of

many .European ^centres con-

tributed .to V- slow, business

'activity.

The .'Eurodollar bond ‘.market

appears to be developing a much
more bearish atmosphere, wit-

-nessed- by a~ gtawang—lLst of

quality bonds -whieh'-are no\/

starting to yield over 10
cent, according tn dealers.

Despite these returns.
_
most

investors show little appetite for

buying.
Issues displaying yields of 10

per cent or more include the

Finland per cent issue of

1986. currently returning 10.04

per cent ;

The Canadair 8’ per cent of

1983 yield 10.04 per cent Ekport
Development Corporation’s 9}
per cent of 1SS4 10.10.! and
Sweden’s 91 per cent of: 1986
Yanyee issue 10.05 per cent.

Elsewhere, Eurostqrling

straight bonds lost up -to *

point, reflecting a sympathetic

weakness with the British stock

market
On the new issue front,

Nacional Finandera (Nafinsa).

the Mexican development
financing agency, is reportedly
exploring whether it can tap
the floating rate note market on
the same terms as major banks.

In Deutsche-Marks, a DM 20m
private placement has been
arranged by the Nippon Hous-
ing Loan Company. The' five-

year issue carries a coupon of

6} per cent, and pricing of

99J. Lead manager is Baye-
rische VereinsbaDk.

Battle for small business clients
Br MARALYN ED1D IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO'S six largest banks
are canvassing for customers in

’
the., local small -and. Jcedinm-
sjzqd busiiU?5&’ {tpminumty.

‘

-Northern- Trust; the ,- city’s

fourth*
1

. largest bank .. - and
number 35 nationally, recently

deeded tq. alter- its image as

a'taker to Chicago’s giant coi>

potations; ahd will now concen-
trate its attentions on the other
end of the market. LaSalle
National Bank,, ranked number
six-.. locally and 190 nationally,

says It wants to-be" the bank
to" Chicago companies ” and has
identified 10,000 manufacturers
within a:'75-m£(e radius of the
city it would like to add to Its

list of customers.

Manufacturing* wholesale,

retail, ; warehousing nnd; service

companies with—sales ranging
from $lm to $100m are. the
backbone of .the. area’s. economy-
And,

.
from : banker's

.
point

of view,' they are 'loyal ami
profitable customers,

Small bnsine^esare-‘de^irabl

e

clients because'vtfiey tend t».
;

establishing term and personal,

hanking relationships, as com-

pared with larger companies

which usually maintain contacts

with several financial institu-

tions. The six banks
.

would

claim that they can offer the

entire spectrum of business and
personal banking services, in-

cluding cheque and " 'savings -.

accounts, working capital and

expansion loans, cash manage-

ment and estate planning.
' in fact, the hankers try to-

persuade . new customers who
are seeking & business loan; for

example, to make a full service

arrangement
;

41 We cross sell our services.

says the president of American
National Bank. amLTrust, which
is owned by Walter E. Heller
and Company the commercial
finance company with inter-

national operations. American
National is the city’s fifth

largest bank in the city and
number 102 in The U.S.
Bankers’ interest in . the

‘smaller end of the market is

also prompted by the spread of

fgreigio. banks (about 50V and

around 14 per cent interest on
bank loans.

Joining Continental, Northern
Trust, American National and
La Salle in the race for small
business clients. is First
National Bank (number two
locally and 10 nationally) and
Harris Trust and Savings Bank
(number three and 29, res-

pectively).
Because each bank offers a

similar range of services, winh-

Small and medium-sized businesses in Chicago

are benefiting from competition for their custom
among local and other banks. Price packages
traditionally reserved for the largest and most
creditworthy borrowers are becoming available

to smaller customers

.
loan production offices of banks

from" other U.S. states into the

-city. A senibr vice-president at
Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust, the city’s

largest financial institution and

the nation’s seventh largest, says

that these outsiders have lured

away some of the business of
Chicago's major' corporations

from the largest local banks by

offering attractive prices for-

loans.and services.

Not surprisingly, small and
medium-sized businesses are

beneflttlng from the competi-

tion. Price packages usually

reserved for the - largest and
most credit worthy borrowers,

such as' top and bottom limits to

interest rates on loans, are now
becoming available to smaller

customers. Borrowers are paying

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMBUGAN CENERAL INSURANCE

Pifst quarter - 1|7S •-

govern* g2*"
NR profits r. 37.66m 34.99m

Net
.
per share -. T -3

AMERICAN STANDARD _
First quarter t|79 T|7®

Revenue Sg-lm 5«.7m

m profhs
Nat per share' • A®
BANQOR PUWTA...

,

,
,

- :_L~
--Second quarter

.

W79 197S

BBtER INDUSTRIES •
,

First quarter "W9 “tST®

Revenue '48.07m 4§-03ift

Net profits - 19
?
S
JS f2,32m

Net per shv® 172 ~
t lues.

1

.

BROWNING-FERRIS industries

Second quarter ' 19S9
' S

Revenue
Net profits “ “T?
Net per share 0-34

Six months
Revenue • 2T1 8m
Net profits

Net par share 0 71

-CHARTER - _

First quarter 1|79

Revenue -
Net profits

Net par sham 0-*»

ing the custom of small business-
men involves convincing them
that the bank’s product is of
special interest The success of
that strategy leans heavily on
banker-customer rapport. And
the bank’s ability to respond to
the customer's needs.

Harris, American National
and LaSalle have traditionally
identified smaller, privately held
corporations, -as their primary
and- most desired customers.
They say they are well-placed
to service this end of the
market, because they are smaller
than the giants—Continental
and First National—but large
enough to provide the same ser-

vices.

Harris, which is shaking off its

conservative image and forging

a path as an aggressive regional

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS

Third quarter 1979 1978
s s

Revenue 68.3m 57.0m
Net profits 6.0m 4.9ra

Net per share 0.46 0A9
, Nine months
Revenue- • 192.8m 1561m
Nat. profile 17.2m 14,0m
Ner per share 1.33 1.10

Revenue
Met profits

Net per .ehere.- .....

Six months
Revenue ...........

Net profits

Net per shore .....

' 1979 1978'
• S'. . S
2D6JbT> 150.5m
7.74m 5.23m

• .1.55 .-' 1.?3

388.Dm 306.8m
“

14,54m .
12-TQm

2.90 2.64

FOSTER WHEELER

.. First quarter

211 8m 189.1m-
13.9m 9.9m
0.71 058

Revenue '

Net profits

Net per share .

HOBART

First quarter

Revenue
Nor profits ....

Net per share .

1379 1978

S S
402.5m 350.9m
10.64m 9.79m

1 3& 12D

1979 1978

146.6m in.2m
fi-29rt 4.29m
0.56 038

bank- is considered one of tbe
most formidable competitors for
the local smaller business
clients. American National pro-,
motes itself as Chicago’s “bank
for business ” and ranks close
to Harris as a force in the
market place. And LaSalle is

just beginning to make its pre-
sence felt. AJgemene Bank
Nederland is awaiting Anal
approval from UH. regulatory
authorities for its proposed pur-
chase of. LaSalle from local
owners.

Northern Trust, which is prob-

,

ably Chicago’s most conserva-
tive financial institution, could
become a major contender in
the market-place. To gain a toe-
hold. it will promote its solid
reputation as a leader in non-
credit banking services, such as
cash management and over-
seeing trust accounts.

Ironically, Continental and
First National also stress tbe
virtue of their size, which they
say enables them to provide
smaller business clieuts with the
widest range of services with
the greatest expertise. And, des-

pite the dominanee of major 1

U.5. corporations in their
|

customer portfolios, they claim
'

they are committed to servicing
the banking needs of this local

!

business community. . i

Small business owners have

,

been known to avoid Con-

1

tinental because they feel intimi-

1

dated by its size, and fear being
j

overshadowed by larger clients;

And First National has recently

lost some smaller esutomers who
did not appreciate being shifted
around while the bank re-

organised its local lending
apparatus.

KROEHUER

First quarter ‘ 1979 1978

» 5 s

Ner profits f3.07m 1I.4Sm
Net per share t2.38 tl-12

t LOSS.

PETKOLAME

Second quarter 1973 1978
s s

Revenue 295.5m 260.9m
Net profits 16 00m 14.57m
Nat pBr share 1.32 1.17

Six months
Revenue 567.3m 497.8m
Net orofite 32.2?m 27.62m
Net par ahjre .. 2.57 2.21

UNION OIL OF CALIFORNIA

First qusrter 1979 197B
s s

Revenue 1.78bn 1.45bn
Nor profits 114.1m 79.3m
Net per share 2.60 1.76

'After a good year in which pre-tax

profits rose 21% we have made
a satisfactory start to 1979"

reports Norman Frizzell, Chairman of The Frizzell Group
In his statement accompanying the Report and Account^;

. ^
for the year to 31 Decemter i578:;; J ... /

s£g Increased income-up 23% to £11.314

million from £9.178 million.

^Underwriting results for tbe 1975 account
j

. were excellent.. , f i . !

to £2.215 mfflien-refteGt a good year

for the Group.

®§g mere was satisfactory overall prom

growth by our UK insurance broking

companies.

Marine Insurance Brokers-now trading as

Frizzell Hicks Ltd.-acquired in May 197B.

. Securities Ltd.-oaqe again increased

turnover and profit.

^A prominent fpi of money, brokers,

Udisco Brokersltd., was acquired in

February 1979 continuing pur policy of

strategic acquisition.

we shall

achieve a good result once again.

Copies of the report andaccounts are avatiabte from the Secretary

Registered Office: Frizzell House, 14-22 Elder Street, London El 6DF
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Banco di Napoli returns

to profit after heavy loss
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BANCO di NAPOLI, the largest
Pi the banks operating pre-
dominantly in the south of
Italy, yesterday reported a
return to profits in 1978. The

declared earnings of
I2.7bn ($3.2m) contrasts with a
record loss of HO.Tbn (S13m)
the previous year.

The latest result reflects a
profit by the bank alone of
Ll.Tbn. In addition, its activities

V*r PJ
lblIc

J
works

.

=“d jPdu*
trial Helds, and specialised agri- -than L15.2bn.
cultural financing yielded a
further Ll.Tbn, only partly off-
set by losses of L7GOm regis-
tered on loans granted against
assets pawned.
The 1977 Joss. virtually

unprecedented among ItaLiao
banks in which the state has a
controlling interest, was a con-
sequence of serious management
problems, and strains arising
-from Banco di Napoli's close
statutory link with various local
agencies in the chronically in-

debted city of Naples.
-Last year's improvement fol-

lows major measures introduced

by Sig. Paolo Pagliazzi, the
bank’s president. However, the
annual report also emphasised
the benefits gained from the
favourable interest rate position
through 197S, in sharp contrast
with those of the previous year.

The Ll.Tbn profit achieved by
the bank alone comes after total

provisions of L35bn. including
one of L19.4bn against bad
debts. The total of similar pro-

visions in 1977 reached no more

The generally healthy year

for major Italian banks was
underlined yesterday by a 27
per cent increase in net profits

tn LS.Gbn ($11,4m) reported by
Monte dei Paschi di Siena, one
of the biggest public-sector

hanks, -which further increased

Its weight in 197S with the

acquisition of a controlling

interest in Credito Commerciale.
formerly owned bv Sig. Carlo
Pesenti, the financier and
industrialist.

.

Cross profits rose to L135bn
from L118bn in 1977, and the

bank allotted L65bn to Its

special reserve, against risks. At
the same time the total or

funds administered by Monte

dei Paschi climbed by almost

22 per cent to over L10,500bn

(S12.5bn).
A leading privately-owned

bank. Banco Ambrosiano. has

declared net profits up by 12

per cent at LS.9bn. while

overall deposits jumped 25 per
cent to L4,000bn. The dividend

goes up to L330 from L300 per

share, and a capital increase to

L30bn from LSl.fibn is planned,

part of which will take the form
of a one-for-nine scrip issue.

Meanwhile, Mondadori, one of

Italy’s largest publishing con-

cerns, has announced it is

resuming the payment of a

dividend after a three-year

absence. Holders pf private

stock will receive L120 per

share, and ordinary share-

holders a dividend of L100.
Profits reached L5-2bn. com-
pared with a L280m loss in 1977.

on sales 17 per cent higher at

L246bn.

Japanese

step up
foreign

bond buying
By Charles Smith,
Editor, in Tokyo

Far East

German chemical group ahead
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

THE STRONG upturn in profits

noted by Hoechst AG in the final

quarter of 1978 continued into
the first quarter of the current
year. The company, parent of
the major West German
chemical group, saw pre-tax

earnings climb 23 per cent
above a depressed comparable
three months of 1978.

However, Professor Rolf
Sarnmet. the group’s chief
executive, warned that the cur-

rent year remains fraught with
risks. The group, he said, would

stability with more than 50 per
cent of the group’s business
arising overseas. On the credit
side, though, the group as a

whole has managed to lift sales

during the first quarter by 5.6

per cent to DM 6J21bn ($3.2bn).

Sales of the group’s domestic
operations led the upturn with
turnover up 11.2 per cent to

DM 2.19bn. Foreign sales

increased by 2.8 per cent.

Figures for Hoechst AG pre-

sent a picture of strong sales

growth. Both domestic and

have to take exhaustive . overseas sales were up 10.5 per

measures to work as rationally

and cost-effectively as possible.

Even so. the second quarter of

the year “should continue to
show an improvement in

earnings.”
Among the risks that Hoechst,

together with its competitors,'

faces is further currency’ in-

cent on the opening quarter of.

last year, while exports as a
proportion of sales were main-
tained at 50.2 per cent
The parent company's pre-tax

profits totalled DM 193m com-
pared with DM 157m.- Margins
unproved to 7.7 per cent from
6.9 per cent

Prices for energy and raw-

materials were continuing the
rise noted in the second half of
last year. A slow-down on this

front “ was not expeated.
Although this meant that price

corrections in the group’s own
products were necessary, price
levels for Hoechst’s products
were still under the average for
the first -three months of 1978.

.
Commenting on the group's

proposal to issne debentures
through -associated companies
with share option rights, Dr.
Sarnmet, he said, was, under-
standably, trying to improve
the. relationship between intern-
ally generated capital and
capital from external sources.
Like most other German con-
cerns, Hoechst was weaker in

this respect than foreign com-
petitors from such countries as
the U.S.

Gist-Brocades

sees signs

of improvement
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

GIST-BROCADES, the bio-

chemical and pharmaceuticals
group. expects 1979 results to at

least equal last year with the

first six months already showing
aa improvement Net prefit

rose 10 per cent to FI 21.6m
(310.5m) in 197S.
Demand for a number of bulk

industrial products rose during
1978. after a slow start while

sales of dried yeast and some
pharmaceutical products also

increased sharply. The com-
pany achieved high use of

capacity at its domestic and
foreign plants despite tough
competition, it said in its annual
report, and managed to avoid
the decline in earnings forecast

at one-stage last year.

However, currency fluctua-

tions and the firmness of the
guilder had a largely negative
impact Tvhile high production

costs in Holland and Belgium
were a source of concern.

Investment fell last year to

FI 67m from FI 77m. Sales were
9 per cent higher at FI l.lbn

(3536m). .

Call for share issues by
Dutch commercial banks
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Gains by
paper group
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

NORSKE SKOGINDUSTREER,
Norwegian producers of paper,

pulp, chipboard and timber,

reports increased turnover and
profits in 1978. compared with

the year earlier, reflecting an
improving market last year for

paper and other forest products.

Group net profit before end-

year provisions and taxes, rose

to NK 62m from NK 42.6m,

but net profit after taxes and

end-year provisions was only

slightly higher — NK 2.4m

($U.S.463,588» compared with

NK 2.2m. No dividend is being

paid.
Turnover- rose to NK 1.21bn

($233.72m) from NK 1.04bn.

The 1978 and 1977 figures are

not ~ directly comparable
because the- group sow a paper

mill (Hurum • Fabrikker). in

mid-19.78 and acquired^ two

sawmUs from January 1978.

THE .DUTCH central bank
hopes to persuade the country’s
commercial banks to make more
use of share issues as a way of
strengthening their assets and
meeting its solvency require^

ments. The Nederlandsche Bagk
plans to discuss proposals with
the banking organisations, Dr.
Jelle Zijlstra, the bank’s presi-

dent, announced in his annual
report published yesterday.
The solvency requirements of

Dutch banks has fallen steadily
over the past 10 years, the
bank’s figures show. Assets as

a percentage of credit and
investments fell to 11.3 in the
first quarter of 1977 from 17.1

in. 1968. After the introduction
of- a revised system of calculat-

ing the figures, requirements
fluctuated between 9.5 and 10
per cent during 1977 and 1978.
The central bank has been

continually reducing its solvency
requirements but now has no'

intention of going any further.
Dr. Zijlstra emphasised. The
requirement fell to 7.4 per cent
in the last 1978 quarter from
7.8 per cent at the start of 1977.

The central bank “realises

the difficulties ” ofmaking share
issues and the stock exchange
climate is an important factor.

It nevertheless hopes to en-
courage the banks to tap the
share market

In recent years the batiks

have - largely maintained
solvency by. setting aside
reserves and -taking up loans.

Commercial banks made 16.

bond issues in 1978 compared
with only two share issues,

according to Amsterdam stock
exchange' statistics^

• Holland Amerika Lijn, the

Dutch shipping, tourism and
transport group, redured its

losses in 1978 and expects a

further improvement in- the
current year.

- Dividend is to

be passed. The company last

made a payment in 1976 when,
shareholders received FIs 8 a
share. .

HAL, which began reporting
its results in U.S. dollars in

1977 after the move of its head-
quarters to Stamford, Connecti-
cut from Rotterdam, reported
a 1978 net loss of $6m, compared
with a loss of $9.Sm in 1977.

Slowdown at Malta banks
BY GODFREY GR1MA IN VALCTTA

MALTA’S TWO state-controlled

commercial banks. Hid-Hed. the

former Barclays operation and
Bank of Valletta, the former
National Bank of Malta group,

have reported sluggish profits

for 1978.

The larger Jlid-Med. with
assets and liabilities totalling

£M137.2m ($378m) ended the
year with a pre-tax profit of
fMl.lm ($3.1m), a slight

decrease from the previous
year's £MlJ2m. Advances and
loans at £M44.Sm were consider-

ably down from the 1977 figure

of £M5I.7m, while current sav-

ing and other deposits continued
to grow at a steady pace from
£MI 16.1m in 1977 to £M129.7m.

The bank’s investments in

listed and unlisted stocks and in

related companies grew slightly

to £M 11.8m. Balances with
overseas banks rose sharply
from £M3.1m to £MS.2in.
Deposits with the central bank
also grew considerably from
£M55J5m to £M71.5m. !

Bank of Valletta’s pre-tax
|

profits were slightly up, from
£Mlm to It reported

|

a considerable increase in
advances and loans from!
£M25m to £M28.7m in 1978.

Sharp rises were also recorded
in customers' funds find the
bank's deposits with the central
bank. Deposits increased to

£M7Q.8m from £M60.5m, while
Bank of Valletta's deposits with
the central bank went up to

£M30.6m from £M23.7m. Hold-
ings with foreign banks declined
from fMHAn to £M9.9m.

JAPANESE insurance com-
panies and business corpora-

tions went on a foreign bond
buying spree in March, judg-

ing by figures released by the

Government. The gross value

of bond purchases in March
was Y639.1bn (over $3.2lm),

more than twice as high as the

previous maximum and seven
times the amount of purchases
in January.

The indications are that

buying has levelled off since

early April—to perhaps half
the amount recorded in
March. But there are signs

that a new wave of bond bay-
ing could occur, depending on
developments i nthe foreign

exchange market.

A very large part of the
-March bond purchases con-

sisted of short-term invest-

ment in U.S- treasury bills,

fully hedged against foreign

exchange risks, carried out by-

Japanese corporations (not
insurance companies). Buy-
ing was sparked off by the
narrowing of the forward
premium on the yen against

the dollar on the Tokyo
foreign exchange market to

less than four per cent in

annual terms—so reducing
hedging costs for investors

moving out of yen into dollars.

Sincey ields on U.S. treasury

bills were over 10 per cent at

this lime, while comparable
rates in Japan were between
4 per cent and 4.5 per cent, it

became profitable to sh£t
funds from the Japanese bond
market into the U-S. market'

The forward premium on
the yen has widened since
March (to about 6 per cent
for.

.

- three-month hedging
operations). This hasi-csulted
in the catting down of fully
hedged bond baying opera-
tions. However Japanese
security booses believe that

buying will pick up again if

and. when the premium
narrows.

In the meantime “outright”
purchasing of foreign bonds
by Japanese . investors,

especially life Insurance com-
panies, remains highly active.

Investors appear to have
shifted their attention to some
extent away from UK gilt-

edged securities (which
peaked in. February as a des-

tination for long-term
Japanese investment funds)
to Canadian dollar bonds. Out-
right purchasing of U.S-dollar
bonds has also begun to In-

crease lately reflecting the
strengthening of the U.S.
dollar against the yen and ex-

pectations that the dollar will

strengthen still further.

. Bond department managers
at major Japanese securities

houses said that their desks
were flooded with purchasing
orders for U.SL treasury bills

when they returned to work
yesterday afternoon after a
three-day holiday (In honour
of the Emperor’s birthday).

The orders appear to have
been placed on the assumption

that the dollar may rise above
the level of $1 to Y230 in the
not too distant future.

The dollar dosed at Y223.75

last night, up sharply from
Friday’s Y239.15. The dollar

would have gained
.
more

ground if the Bank of Japan
liad not carried out substan-

tial yen support operations,

valued at around 5300m.

OPEC MEMBERS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

A\
•3P

Overseas investment incomeMats
BY JAMES BUXTON

THE BIG Middle East oil

producers last year earned more
than one and a half times as
much from their overseas
investments as they did from
oil in 1972. In 1978, seven
Middle Eastern members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting countries earned
Sll.lbn from their total foreign
assets of $138.65bn; this com-
pares with earnings from oil

of $6-6bn and $781m from
investment in 1972, when
foreign assets stood at !9.7bn.

These figures reflect mainly
the increase in oil revenues,
resulting from bigber prices
and larger government share,
which has enabled the oil states

to pile up surpluses to invest
abroad. The seven states’ oil

production last year was less

than 10 per cent higher than in
1972.

This is the conclusion of a

study of the foreign assets of

Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran,

Kuwait, Libya, Qatar and the
LTnited Arab Emirates by Dr.
Odeh Aburdene. as economist
with the Arab Monetary Fund.
Dr. Aburtieoe’s estimates, based
on a study of these govern-
ments’ books, are higher than
many others because ' they

include the foreign assets of

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the UAE
and Qatar which are not
included iu the countries’

foreign reserves.

These countries hold a

significant part of their public

sector foreign assets in certain

government accounts or funds

FOREIGN ASSETS
9m

End of 1972 End of^977 End of 1978

2.418 22,000 26,000

414 2,562 3,000

2.303 66,000 7&000

UAE .
300 7,570 10,000

720 6,996 &500
884 12^66 114)51

Libya 2.694 4.S91 .

Total 9.733 122,285 138.651

INVESTMENT INCOME
$m

Treasury biffs,,bonds and noteir
corporate bonds . and notes;
direct investments;. such itenis

as subscriptions to ..the IMF.
bilateral loans. World -Bank: acid

other bonds;: and capital contri-

butions to - multilateral OPEC
and Arab aid funds. Direct
investments in •.western, com-
panies are relatively small Tn
proportion to. the total,..as ..ante

*

major real estate, holdings.

Dr. Aburdene, who is 'on
secondment - to the. AMF .

from
"

First National Bank of-Chicago,

says that the OPEC- countries

have been exceedingly, cauti-

ous • and conservative ” ..jn

deploying their assets.' “They
have not engaged in financial

manoeuvres to • upset - the
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 .economies of those' inatiois V’* '

Kuwait 410 559 767 1,361 1,821 2411 2,700 where their oil Is sold, and -
•' r

. .

Qatar 2S 24.8 75.5 128 138 157.8 200 where their funds are invested. -•

Saudi Arabia 125 22L7 L305.7 1.961-8 3,226.6 4,447 6.000 “These countries want So ' .r

UAE 20 49.6 143.8 268 470 731 1,000 turn their financial assets into

Iraq 28.4 65.7 275 191 146 . 288
1 something with a solid und?*-: j

;
Iran 18 54 424 745 784 739 1,200 lying capital value, not' just into i/ ” "

H 1

Libya 152 123.7 312 228 202 266.8

1

1 a big "portfolio producing.; a
.

Total 78 L4 1,098.5 3,303 4,882.8 G,787.fi 8,740.6 1.110.0

which are not included in their
central banks’ reserve assets.

Also, in the case of Qatar, the
foreign assets of the commercial
banks are incorporated. In the
The figures show the con-

tinued fast accumulation of
surpluses by the four biggest
surplus States, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the UAE. and Qatar.
Iraq's foreign assets also showed
a major increase last year, while

those of Libya and Iran declined
slightly. Saudi Arabia’s 5Gba
investment income last yearwas
not far short of the seven States'

total oil revenue in 1972.

The foreign assets consist of
deposits with foreign banks,
mainly in dollars, both in the
U.S. and Europe, but also in
Deutsche-Marks, yen, Swiss
francs and sterling; U.S. Govern-
ment obligations, notably

return; The . oil exporting couih.

tries of the Middle East have

treated their surpluses as i~
pension fund, and have there-

fore had to evolve a serious
;

investment policy.” The oil.

states refused to switch **afcy'.

substantial part of their invest?-

:

:

ments ’ out of dollars into I)5t_

or yen during the wave of
:

dollar selling in September-,.

October 1978, he says.

Dr. Aburdene expects .the--.

seven states’ investment earn- -

.iags to rise to $13bn in

and to $15.5bn in 1980. 7

Kelvinator Australia turns in record earnings
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

NET PROFITS of Kelvinator

Australia, the white goads

manufacturer, rose 69 per cent,

from A$2.15m to a record
A$3.63m (U.S.$4m) -in the year
to March 31, justifing fully its

role earlier this year as the
target in a takeover tussle

between it fellow competitors.
Email and Simpson • Pope.

Holdings.

Email holds 50 per cent of
Kelvinator’s capital, after a

share trade-off with Simpson
Pope and a pledge of a full bid
at a later date.

Kelvinator’s final dividend

has been lifted 1.25 cents a
share to five cents, which along
with an unchanged interim of
2.5 gives an annual payout of
7.5 cents a share. The dividend
is covered by earniugs per
share of 22.5 cents—up sharply
from last year’s 23 cents.

The size of the profits is

higher than the Kelvinator
board's estimate In March, dur-
ing its takeover defence, of
the estimated annual A$3.4m.
Yesterday the better than. pre-
dicted result was put down to
“higher sales, an increase in
market share and a continuing
effective programme of cost

reduction.” They predicted
increased profitability in the
1979-80 year.

Sales for the period rose 18

per cent from A$89.46m to
An 05.65m while pre-tax earn-
ings went up from A$3.80m to

A$5.55m.

Tax took A$L92m compared
with the previous year’s
A$1.65m. Tax relief totalled
A545Z.000. However interest
charges were down from
A5481,000 to A5420.000 and
depreciation fell back from
A$2.06m to A$1.6?zn. The
result did not include an extra-

ordinary profit of A$31 1,600

against A$481,000 last time.

The directors said that if the

recent bonus issne was ignored

asset backing now stood at

A52.30- a share, equal to the

price .Email had paid in the

market to secure its strategic

holding.
Taking the first merger steps,

which will make the Email
Kelvinator camp the dominant
force in the Australia

refrigerator market, the board
yesterday announced that Mr.

P. J. Cottrell, the Email
managing director, had been
appointed a director.

- - -

Shangri-La

takes stake in

Raffles City
By Gcorgie Lee in Singapore

THE LEADING Singapore hotel
operator, Shangri-La Hotel, has
taken an equity interest in the
proposed S$600m faround
U.S.$270m) Raffles City pro-

perty development •

Shangri-La's stake in Raffles

City (Private) which was
formed by the Development
Bank of Singapore (DBS) to

own and develop the property,
is 12.5 per cent Raffles City
has an issued capital of about
S$250m, with the DBS and the
Singapore Government as its

major shareholders.
Meanwhile, Shangri-La has

announced a sharp improvement
in group profits for 1978.

Pre-tax profit rose by 69 per
cent to S$12.5zn (U.S.S5.7m),
while at the post-tax level, profit

grew by 70, per cent to S$6.9m.
Shangri-La. which is managed

by the Western International
chain of hotels, has recom-
mended a final gross dividend of

12 per cent, which together with
the interim dividend of 8 per
cent paid earlier makes a total

of 20 per cent for the year,

against 15 per cent previous!)’.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

i)

K<

.
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary markm

exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on May 1

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Bayer Inc. F. XW 7V 89 200
CECA 9V 84-88 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9*, 98 :. 380
Camalco Inv. E. 10V 91 40
Dow Cham. O/S 9V 94 200
EIB 94 98 125
EIB 9V 86 - 150
EIB S', 99 TOO
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Eksportfinans 9 88 50
Finland 94 86 100
GTE Fin. 8*i 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. B>« 85... 50
Hospital 0/S 9 83 .. ... 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ltd Finance 9V 90 30
ltd Finance 104 S3 ... 40
J. C. Penney 84 83 100 .

Manitoba 94 89 75
New Brunswick SV 94. .. 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hvdro 9*. 94
Norway 9V 84
Portland 10 84
Radlanrt Fin. XW 94 91
Sears- Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9V 94
UK V, 93

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

83*1 83T« -4 —04 9J94
95H 96 0 —0*i 9ns
- 984 -04.-0V 9.83

96s! —B*i -1 8,96
MV +04 -0*. 19.44
97* -04 -O’, 9.36
93*, -04 -I’. 10.14
994 —0>i -mi 10.07
99 -O', -1 10.24
1004 -oh -04 io.oi

97%
06’,

98*
97H
934
98*
38',

100

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Komm. Inst, 74 93 EUA
Panama 81, 93 EUA ...

SQFTE B\ 89 EUA
Algemene Bk. 6V 83 FI
»rE Mexico 7>« S3 FI

97H
95%
37\
9Vt
89>,

97H 0 -O’,
96*i —OS -O’,
97»a -(Hi -m.
98*» +04
99*k -OS -O’,

50
51
150
50
25
150
60

150

9.94
9.79
9.98
9.99
9.88

971, S7>4 0 —0*i 9.70
100*t 100V +0», -OS 9.94
93V 94V -0V -QV 10.58
96V 97V -0V -0V 10.93

95V 96 -OV-OV 9.75
97 97V-0V-0V 8.94
07V 98V 0 ~o\ wm
99V 99V 0 -OV 10.08
94V 96V 0 -OV 9.88
99V 100V 0 -OV 9.38
197V 97V -OV -OV 10.70
93V 93V 0 -OV 10.49
98V 98V +0V 0 8.61
98V 99V -OV -1 10.12
84>, 95V —OV —1 9.77

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

.
Issued

American Ex. Int. 5V 87 70
Argentina GV 88 150

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

Boi'steadco shows sharp advance
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

BOUSTEADCO Singapore raised

its group pre-tax profit by 18

per cant last year to SS 7.41m
rU.S.S 3.4m >. and post-tax profit

by 32 per cent to SS. 4.45m.
The tax charge was almost un-

changed, at SS 2.97m.
Group turnover expanded 19

per cent to SS 106.1m (U.S.S
48m).

Bousteadco which is involved
in shipping and in trading in

consumer and industrial pro-

ducts in the ASEAN region, as

well as Australia and New Zea-
land, has declared a final gross
dividend of 10 per cent, making
an unchanged total of 12.5 per
cent for the year after includ-

ing the 2.5 per
gross dividend.

cent interim

Bousteadco has now secured

cuntrol of the established

rubber and commodity trading

company, Holiday, Cutler Bath

and. Co. Pte. At the expiry of
its takeover offer, the company
had received acceptances for all-

the 200,000 management shares
and 98 per cent of the 1.02m
ordinary shares of Holiday,
Cutler.

Bousteadco is to proceed
with compulsory acquisition of
the remaining ordinary shares
as provided under the Singapore
Companies Act

Australia 6 83
Austria 5V 90
Banco Oasarralla 7V 86
Banknmertca 5V 90
Bq- Ext. Alkane 7V 85
Brazil 7V 87
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 01 -
Ch. Manbrtfi. O/S 6 93
CaDCnhDgon City 6 90....

Council of Europe 6V...
Dnnmark 5V 85 —
Danmark 6 1

* 89
EIB 6 BO
FIB 6V 91
cletrobrns-Brazil 7 87 ...

Eurafimd 6V 89
Finland & 83
Hitachi Ship. 5V 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City ol 5V 8B ...

Mftflal Fm. 7 89
Mitsubishi Petro. 5V 85

- Now ZaafiinrirBV 87 ...

Nippon Kakan 7V 84 ...

Nippon Siocl 5V 85 ..

Nippon Tel. & T. &V 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. fiV 86..
No rn os Komm. 6 90 ...

Norgas Komm. 6V 89...
Norway &V 84
Occidental 6V 90
OKB 6V 88 108
OKB 6 87 40
PotrolM Brazil 7 88 ... 100
Starail G 88 150
SMTOll 6V 8fl 150
tIDS Qroun.SV 83 65
Union Bnnk-Finn EV 88
Wnnaznnlj 6V 90 150
World Bonk OV 88 400

250
150
100
150
WO 1

150
150
150
100
75

130
100
100
300
200
100
100
150
50
100
100
150
100
200
100
100
100
80

130
150
.200
150

6.82
7.59
6.98
7.15
7.90
6.94
7.69
7.«*
7.05
7.34
6.81
7.31
7.37
6.85
7.17
7.42
7.31
7.74
6.49
6-38

91V 92V 0 — OV
•92V 93V —OV -OV
•93 83V —OV —2V
•88V 89V +OV -IV
•96V 87 +0V +0V
1904 91 0 -IV
•974 98 +OV +0V
*984 99V +0V -OV
•924 93V -OV -1
•97 97V 0 0
•az1

! 93 -OV —2V
•89V am, -ov -iv
•92V 92V —OV —24
•94V 954 -OV -OV
95 95V -OV —OV
“88V 89V -OV —2V
•93V 94V -OV -IV
95V 98V O -OV
•99V 100V 0 -OV
•984 98V -OV -OV
*964 97V 9 +04 6.58
•95V 96V -OV -1 7.38
•84', 95V +04 -IV
•87V S8V -OV -T
1984 99V +24 +24
•96V S74 +04 -14
•974 8Bi,-OV-14
•93V 944 0 +1
-89V 904 +0V -IV
•98V 87V 0 -TV
•92 92V -OV -TV
•94V 8SV-0V-0V ....
•99V 100V -OV -OV 8.22
•S4V 95V “OV -OV 7.37
*97V S7V +OV-TV BM
15V SJV 0 -OV 6.67
195 86 +OV -IV 7.68
•924 93V -OV -2V 7.06

•T96V 96V -04 -IV 7.00
“354 964 0 -04 6.91
•024 934 O -04 7.60
•89V 904 0 -04 7JT?
•944 85V —OV —OV 6.99

EIB 7V 8S FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75
Now Zealand 6V 84 FI 75
Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Ell Aauiuiiw 9V 88 FFr 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Solway et Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 95 FFr 100
CECA 94 88 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 E 20
EIB 84 88 E %
Finance lor Ind. 13 gi £ 75
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E

tux- 3 86 LuxFr
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr
Eurotom 8 87 LuxFr .

Finland I F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ...
Norgcs Km. 8 88 LuxFr
Oslo, City ol B 89 LuxFr
Solway Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

50
250
250
500
250
250
500
500

994 8»V -04 -0V1O.1Z.
97V 97V -OV -OVIft*
*97V 934 0 -OV XU
•964 974 0 -OV :

•974 98V 0 —OV. BIB'
9SV 964 +04 -OV 7JI
974 884 +OV-OV183

:

93V 944 +04 -OV 9M
994 1004 +0V 0 - 821
94V 94V +04 +04 8.»

10m, 1014 +04 —04 JL05 -

1384 99 -04 -04
198V 994 —04 —04' 9J*

'

*t994 10OV +04 +0V 9-39

*t99 994 -04 -04 9JB-

'

994 0 0 MS.
•97 874 O -OV 9.86
1004 1014 0 -04 9.75

-

914 97V +OV +0411.99
»4 914 +04 +0V-112T
964 95 0 -04 W.7J .

103V 1064 0 0 1231
101V 1024 O 0 12.11 .

"974 984 -OV -04 8J«
*964 97V -04 0 8.TS
*9»4 1004 -04 -04 7,97
974 984 0 -0 «*
*974 884 0 0 ' 8.35

984 894 0 +04 8.12
*98« 99V +04 0 8SB“0 ‘11004 IO14 +04 +04 7-1®

500 *991,1004 0 -04 7-39

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
AnbJn„._Bank M6 .5 ^ “£<$• SiSrftg

6.64
7.25
5.96
6.73
8.03

6-

92

7-

18
C.8&
7.00
6.97

BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 88.
Banco di Romo M6 87
Bco. El Salvador M8 83
Bco. Nac. Arqnt. MS 83
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 86
Banco Urquijo 6 86
Bank of Tokyo M54 93
Bq. E d’Alrj. M8.375 84
Bq. Ext. d'Alp. M7.5 B3

o' .

,ncK *2 5«ez M54

bSp'^'sP"-"6 -583
CCC= M3. 25 S3

04
04
IV
OV
ov
04
ov
ov
04
ov
av
ov

72/7 72-* 1251
98V 98V 26/10 11.19 11 J«

,97V 12/10 12V
100V 1004 21/7 12V
9771 984 22/9 114

984 21/9 114
98V 18/10 114
97>« 9/8 114
85-.4 2(5 12V
994 25/7 12
99 12/7 12.4
984 22/2 114

974
984
97V
954
93V
98V
974

12.18

11.72

11J3
11JN
12.18

1337
.12.06
12J7
T!J»

PJL

ChMan.O/S M5V 93 ft S*
Citicorp O/S Fin R S ft 27/7 17.73
Credit Notional mfi. m ft 2ft S’- 8/6 11 ‘06 11.12

Currency pressures check Swiss forwarding agent’s profits
'‘SS'JOHN WICKS in ZURICH

rate pressures, left Gross forwarding profits rase

Pam&Ai .Welttransport. • tbe >y 7 per cent in 1978. They

sw^fdiwarding agent which is would have increased by as

tviShurtlr biggest in the world, much as a fifth if the foreign
tb^^*M£eI

St
turnover last, exchange value of the Swiss“ ' ' franc had not worked so heai’ily

when

w.
v&aF'z-'Xhi comparable currency

-sales would, bar*'

aft eighth higher.
-

. sales would, hare, beep against the
Er£w._s_i.«h xiatiu". translating dollar earnings.

company

: - CLIVE 5NTESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Ave» London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 0I-2S3 1I0L
Index Guide as at April 18, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.00

.
Clive Fixed interest Income 127.83

At.LEN HARVEY& BOSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
Cornbill, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 26, 1979
Capital Fixed .Interest Portfolio 115.10

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio J0i50

Total group assets Increased
hy 2 per cent to SwFr 455m
(8264.53m). The company,
whose consolidated cash-flow
totalled SwFr 20.4m in 1977

—

no figure is given for last

year—is to distribute a 12 per
cent dividend for 1978.

With a share capital of
SwFr 20m, Panalpina is owned
40 per cent by the Swiss foun-
dation Ernst Goehner-Stuftung,
20 per cent by the Swiss ship-

ping company Scbweizerischc
Reederei und Neptun. and the
remaining 40 per con; by the
Rotterdam concern Buys Trans-
port Group.

* *
Engineering concern Ateliers

des Charmilles of Geneva, is to

acquire a substantial holding in

the American company. Energy

Sciences Inc, a loading con-’
Plractor of electron accelera-
tor*. used in the plastic-film and
coatings sectors and for.
sturilufation purposes.

Charmilles, - a manufacturer
of machine tools, power-station
equipment.... small internal-
combustion engines and heating
units, sees the staic in Energy
Sciences a.s an “ interesting
diversification.'’ It will itself

contribute lo the further
development and dissemination
of tbe U.S. company's tech-
nology, whereby a special
European customer service is

suon to be set up.

* +

Publicities SA, Switzerland's
leading advertising and placing

agency, is to pay unchanged

dividends of 10 per cent for
share and dividend certificates
for 1978. Net profit or the com-
pany rose by 8.5 per cent last
year to SwFr 6.49m (83.77m).
The holding subsidiary Pnb-
licitas (Foreign), of Panama,
recommends an increased
dividend of S4.5Q per share,
against 84, after a rise in profits
from $590,000 to $740,000.

* * +
Winterthur Insurance is

taking part in a joint venture
insurance company to operate
in Brazil. To be known aa
ITAU Winterthur Seguradore^
(he undertaking will be sup-
ported by both Winterthur and
the ITAU insurance group of
Brazil. It wTll primarily serve
the Swiss company’s clients in
tho Brazilian market.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acna SV 88
Amor. Exp. Int. 34 93
Asian Oev. Bank 34 94
Austria 34 S3
Australia 34 89
Brazil aV
Canada 34 89 ....*

Chase Manhattan A 93
Council d Europo 4V...
Bankamerica 34 93 •...

BNOE 5 88
Uonntnrk 44 90
Euroiom 4»« 93
K L Smidth 4>, 89
Finland 4>. 93
GZB 44 9J
Huron 4V 89
I Cl Fin. NV 34 34
Malaysia 44 SO
New Zealand 34 94 ...

OKB 34 91
Pfund Oat. Lpndo 4 90
Philippines 44 89_

iovikSandvik 4 90
Spain 4 91
Vienna 4 93
World Bonk 4V 93

Change on
laiuad Bid Offer dev vnoek Yield

40 *1034 1044 +04 -0** 4.70» -84 944 O -04 4.03
100 *m 88V -ov 0 4.63
10O *92 92>, 0 “TV A22
2S0 *96 96V +0V 0 4.11
100 •89V 994 —04 +0V 4.31
300 *954 96V —OV -OV «.1Z
70 *f»li 894 -04 -OV 4.03

’SS IS. S'*
“ —04 4.46

80 *964 95V +0>, -OV 4.1*
75 *101 101V 0 tO1

! . 4.84
100 *1014 1014 -04 -OV 4.31
80 *94V Wj 0 —04 4.80
JS “98V 99 -0J.+04 4.64
J® !9g.4 994 0 -04 4^3
TOO *981,100 -04 -04 4.52^ “’i +04 +04 4 JEW
230 *304 914-04 -OV 4.33
80 m97i, 874 -04 +04 5.02

IS JS2'* 9*1 “OV “04 4^Q
*«5V 96 -OV -OV 4.32» *1» 96J, —OV -04 4.46

50 -974 974 -OV +04 6.08
•974 98 —04 —04 42S
•96 96V —04 “O', 4.43
-944 X -OV -OV 4.49
•86 W5 -04 -04 4.62

National MSV 88
Gotabankon MS gg

Japi:,’ MSV KtTCB Japan M5V 85 .

Midland Inti. M5'- 93
N'DD. Crdt. Bk. M3.5 85OKB MSV 8S ..
Offshore Mining "fi6
Pcrro iVexieano 71

, 84 i."

Priurodnii Banka M8 86
Standard Chrt. M5.5 SO
Sundwollsbnkn. MG 85

,

T"“S 'nf- Air 1/7 86.
Utd. Ovors s Bk. MG 89

04
OV
OV
OV
04
OV
O',

OV
OV
04
OV
04
OV
OV

2ft 22. 77/7
384 98415/5
991,100V 1/B
??4 »4 9/5

M',20/7
994 22/6

98V

99V
99*i

Wi
9B
S7V
97V
97V

CONVERTIBLE
BONOS

12J31 12JR
12J1 12^
12.35 12X7
12.06 12.14

12V .12*7
- - 12.81 -1286

SS* 18/10 11.44 11A9
99*, 19/7 12.19 12J8

24/7 12.06 ' 12.15

97J,
22/6 13.44 13«

984 10/8 11.56.11.77
MV 4/10 11.06 11J0
MV 11/10 11V 1T.«8
98*4 29/9 11.14 113S.

Cnv. Cnv.

Boots &V 93

Chty.

.

Bid- Offer day.'-

120 +0V

100
100
250

TEN STRAIGHTS teeuad
Aoian Ocw. Bonk 5V 88 15
Australia 5.6 83
Auatraiia 64 88
1 inland 5.6 83 ..

Finland 8.8 88 .,

30
20
10
10

Change an
Bid Offer day week Yield
85V 86V -OV 0 7.92
93V 90V 0 +0V 7.25
91V 92*i 0 0 7.82
92V 83V o 0 7.51
82V 93V 0 0 8.08

OTHB1 STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Ex. Dav. Cpn. 10 84 C$ 50
Hudson Bay TOV 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 86 C$ 50

_ Chanaa on
Bid Offer day week Yield
1884 99. 0 -OV 9J2
WJs 894 0 -0410.09
99V 1004 0 -0J, 10.52
98V 99V 0 0 10.45

SSSSS' 675

Hondo Motor 54 89' "’
6/79 la?Ito-Yokodo 5V 93 -.S3

Novo Induaui 7 89 |/2
Texas Int. Air. 74 93.!' 4/7g 1^Thorn int. Fin. 7 38 "l1/79 3 67

Casta «« 5M '--1Z/7a 588psra Co..34 85 DM.. .11/78 841
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/7S 47s

’O/TS WJusco 3*2 86 DM .... . 7/73 1154
****** El

f
C‘ i?-*4 DM - 4/79 1350 t87

8i DM V79 612 189
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
MurjTJ M. 34 86 DM 11/78 854

Air. 3.5 88 DM 12/78 508 183Nippon Van. 34 85 DM 1/79 ?S1 }«N'sson Diosl. 34 86 DM 2/79 477 191 sz -toOlymp^ Dpi. 34 83 DM 2/79 703 1384 M4 -ftRicoh ASGDM ID/78 617 190 97 _ft
2/79 987 193 34 -V,

623 187 88 -14
476 ISO sm
493 186 87 -04
711 186 87 -OV

Pnm
1.57

1MV my, -iv -4.28
MV 37», +14-17J*
90 911, 0 2S.48
96V 37 -IV 9.07
99V 1004 -14 -050

2j45
87>» 88V -04 '12.*
90 91 -14 19J0
137 138 —IV —231
t« 90 -1 7.22
1^4 904-04 13.69
TgO 99 -OV 14.48

2ft ^ +OV 3.»
8b —1 2B.1S
88 -14 3222
90 -I*. 15.99TO 84 -CP, 27^3
97 -OV 5JSB
84 -2 10J8

tat
34 e “

:s

Ricoh 34 86 DM
Shorn Cpn. 31i88 DM...
Stanley E’ec. 34 DM. .11/78
iQkvo IHce. 34 87 DM 4/79
Tokyu US. Cn. 4 8G DM d/79
7 rio-KnwcJ 34 86 DM...11/78

" No inlannailon jwmlabta—previous day's price
_

t^Only one market mator supplied' a price.
Straight Bonds: The. yield is iho yield to redemption ol themid -price; the amount issued Is in millions of currancy

Xw" bond* whwe 11 10 in billions,ciunga on week» Change over pneo a weak earlier.
Ranting Rale Notes: Denominated In dollars unless oth'*r.wise indicated. Mr Minimum coupon. C. dxe a, Daia

Spread => Margin above.srx-monih offered rato.for U.5- dollars. C con *= Thecurrant coupon. C. yldR The currant yi0id.
Concort.ibfe boradar Dcnorai noted in dollars unless othor.

Cho. day- Change on^ fay. Cm! dne

-

55!. cqnvorsion into aheres.
~
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CHANNEL ISLANDS AM)
BiTEHMlONAL INVESTMENT

TRIST LIMITED
Thefollowing is the statement by the Chairman,

Sir Clement PewwMoek, C.B.E.

Theconsolidated gross revenueamounted to £227,140
ana the consolidated net revenue after providingfar
management expenses, loan interest and taxation,
amounted to £1 54,923. Comparison ofthese figures with
Similar details for 1977 indicates that there has beena most
sa tisfactory incmnsfe in dividend receipts although the
revenue has suffered from substantiallyreduced activity by
the dealing company,whose profits amounted to £5,787
compared with £63,533 in 1977.

Adividendof2Q% (Jess Jersey Income Tax) payable on
the 1hCojndshares on the 22nd May 1979, is recommended.
This wiH absorb £160,000 out ofthe balance of£229,129 on
the revenHe account for distribution for the year ended
3tst pecember 1978and leave a sum of£69,129 to be
carried forward in the accounts ofthe Company. The

df20% for 1978 is higher by 33J% than
the 1977 distribution and in the absence ofunforeseen
circumstances we expect to be able to announce a further .

increase in the dividend for 1979.
In view oftherapid rise in lolal assets in ihe last few

years it has become apparent that the market in the capital
shares has becomesomewhat restricted. To help in easing
this problem the Board proposes to capitalise £1,500,000
ofthesum held in the Capital Reserve Account by paying
up 3,500,000 capital shares and distributingthese in the
ratio of3 new capital shares of£i for every existing capital
share of £1 held. A resolution to give effect to this issue will
be submitted to the Annual General Meeting oftheCompany
an 22nd May 1979. In accordance with the Company’s
Articles of Association, in votingon this Resolution each,
holder of income shares has one vole, regardless ofthe
number ofincome shares which he holds; holders ofcapital
shares have one vote for each capital share held by them.
Subject to the passing of the necessary Resolution, it is

intended to despatch renounceabk certificates on the
22nd May J979.

During 1978 theFinancial Tunes Ordinary Share Index
fell by 3.0;„ while theAll Share Index rose by 2.7%. The
Dow Jones Industrial Index adjusted for the dollar premium
fell by J.5%.

. The Company's assets during the year rose by 3 1.1 %
Which can be considered very satisfactory particiliary when
one remembers the performance during 1977.The last two
years have been extremely successful for both classes of
shareholders. Whilst in the longer term we are reasonably
optimistic of making further progress 1 feel that it would be

. irnprudeht of me to suggest thatwe can always continue to
outperform die indices.Wc shall ofcoursemakeevery
effort to pursue the interests of all shareholders.

Year to December 31st 1978

Revenue beforeTax
Net Revenue
Total Assets Capital Share
Assets per Capital Share

Dividends perIncome Share.

1978
£

193,654

1543323

4*644*234

928JSp

20.00p

1977
£

201,942
- 172,134

4,082^22
8l6.5p

l5.G0p

wt

c *
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BANQUE
OCCIDENTAL!;
" .f

“ ^ j
•

*

pout fIndustrie et le"Comiaerce

'

The integration of the activity ofthe

former City office of the Swiss based Baiique

pour le Commerce Continental vrithin the

London JBraftch .ofBanque Occtdentale, Paris,
:

haS been completed* The enlarged
...

&anch thus created coirtmenced

business on ist May.

65 1
Lwdenliall Street, London ECjA 2BA
Tfcl: 011-480 5676 Telex '..88403a .

Htsd Office and Registered Office: 42, AvenueFriedknd, 7300$ Pari*

!; 1
,;

>•: The RoyalNavy

'r. -The Merchanthbvy

.; ; The RoyalMarines

-
• OurFishermen

Tfeirdisabled

Theirpensioners

Their widows

Their children

r
--r i-

>
• .« VC

et-.

,
7iI.v

- - In this Country of ours, there is no-one who is

not connected With the sea.
.

' Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.

Many thousands of us, our relatives 6r friends are

past or present members of one of the sea-faring

services* or ofanindustry dependent 6n them.

There arc many charities for seafarers and tbeir

families. One, only one, however, is the centralchanty,

charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers’ charities, and With making sure that

themoney is distributed where it can be ofmost use.

•?r •?

That central charity is King George’s Fund for

Sailors: Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction ot

service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute the money to the areas ofgreatest need.

- When you want to remember our seafarers who

are hi- need, remembef King George’s Fund for

Sailors. We'll .see to it that not one penny of your

money goes to waste. •

Please send your donation to

^ Kirtg George'sFundfor Sailors

1 Cheshafn St., LondonSWlXSNF

^Ke WnO TOR CHARlTlK THAT SUPPDHT SEAfAREAS |U HEED AHO THEIR FAMIUES
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MALAYSIAN OIL

Battling to get the right policy mix
BY WONG SULONG in Kuala Lumpur

IT WOULD not be far from
the truth lo say that today a
developing nation has the
economic odds stacked against

it If it has no oil. Malaysia, as
well as belhg one of the world's
leading exporters of tin, palm
oil and rubber is also in the
enviable position of being a
relatively sizeable net exporter
of oil, and It will soon be
exporting large quantities of
natural gas.

Useful reminder
Malaysians are also lucky

because they have hot
squandered these precious

natural resources, and have
been shielded, so far, from the
worst effects of the gush of

petrodollars that has plagued
so many other developing
countries. The story of
Pertamina, the Indonesian
State owned oil company which
came near to bankruptcy
several years ago, and Iran,

provide obvious lessons of how
grandiose dreams and schemes
based on a sudden gush of new
found wealth can bring a
nation near to grief.

Not that the people running
Petrosas, Malaysia's State oil

company, need lessons in the
virtues of thrift and caution.

They are former senior civil

servants, who by their training,
adopt a low profile, entertain

few political ambitions and are
not prone to embark on costly
adventures.
Nevertheless Tan Sri Abdullah

SaJIeh, Ihe newly appointed
Petronas chief, and former chief
secretary to ihe Government,
concedes that the woes of Per-
tamina and Iran serve as a use-

ful reminder of the terrible
consequences That could be
unleashed by oil extravagance.
In an interview with the

Financial Times, he was careful

to point out that Petronas would
be slow and cautious. “ We have
seen the mistakes of others. If

we make the same mistakes, how
are we going to answer them?

”

be asked.

Since the signing of produc-
tion sharing agreements with
foreign • companies in 1976,

Malaysia's oil production has
gone up sharply. Current output
is 260.000 barrels daily, and It

will increase to 300,000 barrels
by next year. Shell and Esso,
take 41 per cent of this output
to cover costs and their share of
the oil.

Revenue from oil exports is

making a substantia] impact on
Malaysia's trade and balance of
payments position. The revenue
comes in useful at a time when
the Government needs the cash
for more public: sector invest-

merits, and for defence.
Last year. Malaysia exported

P.fim tonnes, of its low sulphur,
premium-fetching crude, valued
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at ringgits 2.400m (£522m).
This year, oil exports are pro-
jected to reach 13.2m tonnes
and this would make oil into the
country’s top foreign exchange
earner.

There are some who feel that
Malaysia is in urgent need of
cash' and is turning on the oil

valves full blast to get it. but
in fact the Government would
not find it difficult to obtain
other sources of finance.
Malaysia’s credit standing in the
international community is very
high.
Tan Sri Abdullah explained

the apparent contradiction
between Petronas’ avowed
policy of conservation and the
bigh oil Sow of the past few

years by pointing out that the

oil companies, at the insistence

of Petronas, have sunk millions

of dollars into an Inte&sJre

exploration programme and it

is only fair and natural that

they want to recover their costs

as quickly as possible.

" We are applying the brakes

(on production 1, but very

gently. We don’t want to jam
the works." said Mr. Rastam
Hadi, his deputy at Petronas. In
-Sarawak, for example, produc-

tion is being reduced, because

Petronas felt too much gas was
being flared.

Malaysia’s own oil consump-
tion is around 140,000 barrels

dally and is growing at

7 to 8 per cent a year,

if nu new oil fields

are found, Malaysia’s oil

reserves would be exhausted
within 10 years at current pro-

duction rates. But the impres-
sion given by Petronas and the
oil companies is that either the
reserves are bigger than so far

admitted or that they are con-

fident of finding new fields.

Currently, Petronas’s atten-
tion is centred on getting the
TJ.S.S lbn Liquid Natural Gas
project at fiintulu. Sarawak, on
stream by January 3983. The
project is a joint venture with
Shell and Mitsubishi, with
Petronas holding 65 per cent.

It will supply 6m tonnes of
LNG annually (equivalent to

140.000 barrels of oil a day)

to Japanese utility companies

for 20 years.

A contract for site clearing

has been given, A UJ5.8 25m
cyrogenie plant to convert

natural gas into liquid form,

has been ordered. Three com-
panies, all American-Japanese

joint ventures, have tendered

to supply and construct the

main LNG plant ancilliary

facilities.

The first of the five LN

G

tankers will be delivered to the

State-owned Malaysian Inter-

national Shipping Corporation
later this year. It looks like

the ships will be idle until the

LNG project comes on stream,

as efforts to lease them out to

prospective users have so far

failed.

Tengku Ngah, the Corpora-

tion’s chairman, feels the

tankers would put a severe
strain on the line’s cash Sow
between 1981-82, but they
should recoup the losses once
they are put to work in 1983.

Esso, which is producing
90.000 barrels of oil daiiy off
the coast of the State of Trcng-
ganu is having a tussle with
Petronas over its Insistence that

its oilmen should move their

base from Kuala Lutajm to

Kuala Trengganu, the state’s
capital.

Trengganu is one of the

poorest of the 13 Malaysian

states, and the presence of 400

high income expatriates would

generate quite a lot of economic

activity. “ We don’t think we
are being unfair,” said Mr.

Rastam. “We ask Esso what it

wants, and we are prepared to

do everything, within reason,

to satisfy their men. Shell

people in Sarawak and Brunei

live near to their place of work

and this is the case around r“e

world."

BNOC help
Petronas's exploration sub-

sidiary,- Carigali, recently

entered into a consultancy agree-

ment with the British National

Oil Corporation, to provide the

expertise to develop the Sotong

Field, off Pahang state. The
Sotong area was originally given
to a consortium led by Conoco,

but it relinquished its rights

after failing to get a sufficiently

attractive agreement with
Petronas.
Conoco believes the field has

only 20m barrels of recoverable

oil, but Petronas estimates it at

50m barrels.

Petronas does not expect big
money from Sotong, but work-
ing the area with BNOC would
give invaluable experience to

staff at Petronas. This would
come in useful when Petronas
decides to go into exploration
and development on its own in

a big way.

RichardNeale entruststhesavings
of23,000peopletoBritishIndustry,
withgrowingbenefittoboth.

RichardNeale, Pension FnfidMufiugcrof
Imperial Group Limited. Lift: The Stock Exciiattgc.

“It's a fecit that Imperial Tobacco- as

Wills and Players-was paying pensions to

its employees way back in the 19th century

long before itwas common practice.

Richard Neale, pensionhindmanager
was referring to the traditionally good
record ofImperial.

“The presentfundwas setup in 1929
whichmakes it one ofthe oldest in Britain.

Incidentally 1979 will be our Golden

Jubilee”

Norman Ferguson, investment

manager; had this to say. “Imperial has

always chosen to manage its own Pension

Fundusing its owninvestmentteam.
We're a big fund, and we are competing

with the majormerchant banks and life

assurance companies.

“Thanks to far-sightedmanagement
in the pastwe have today a portfolio ofshares and property which it would

be difficult to put togetherfrom scratch.”

He described the pattern ofinvestment ofthe fund as “spread across the

whole range ofBritish Industry with a good proportion of‘blue chip’ shares,

but also specialising inmedium to smaller size companies and particularly in

industrial property You could say Imperial employees have got a biginvestment
in Britain’s future prosperity

“Our policyhas proved itself. Over the past20 years we’vebeen able to

increase benefits while reducingmembers’ contribution rates. The last 5 years

ofinflationary pressure has made this more difficult, though the company has
come to the rescue with increased contributions-now nearlyfour times

those ofmembers
”

“It’s agood pension,” said Neale. “There’s a good level ofbenefit at

retirement, and a good degree ofinflation-proofing after retirement; and the

same benefitformula is used for management, staffand employees.

“I think that shows a certain attitude ofresponsibility on the part ofImperial.

Its understood in away that the good ofthe employee is the good of the

company It’s a reciprocal thing. Inmy experience

this is appreciated on the shop floor and

amongmanagement”

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Index: December1970* 100

Neale and Ferguson, dedicated

to getting the bestvalue formoney

forthe members of their pension

fund,work for ImperialTobacco:

animportant employer; a big

taxpayer; and a committed investor

in Britain’s future. MrJohn Weber. apensioneroftheImperial Tobacco
PensionFundjaroixrlO\cm, withMrs Weber.

ImperialTobacco: thewaywework
Imperial Tobacco Limited- a member of Imperial Group Limited

:i
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AHN/UdALTMES SURVEY

WORLD BANKING
The Financial Times proposes to publish a major Survey on World Banking. It will be
published in two.parts on May 21 and May 29. The editorial synopsis is set out below:

PART 1-21 MAY 1979

INFLATION ACCOUNTING DEEPAK KULKARNI

The Economic Background -The search for a
more even distribution of economic growth and
current account balances. The factors behind
the recent high level of world liquidity, the key
to the current banking environment. The IMF
and its- macro-economic impact now that
increased resources hav,p been approved. Its

function as inspector of world economies. The
sharp rise in the price of gold mirroring the
problems of the dollar. European Monetary
System—the conception, start, and prospects of
this new regional monetary system.
Forms of Finance offered by Banks These
articles are to describe the basic characteristics
of the “product” offered by banks to their
customers. Medium-term loans—the mounting
advantages to borrowers. Project Finance—how
banks join forces to fund large-scale projects.
Export Finance—the growth of this business
tied to the growth of trade. The issue of

securities for bank customers, the wide choice
of currency maturity and coupon facing the
borrower;
The Eurocurrency Market The nature, function
and growth of the market. ^Profitability in Euro-
currency lending—an analysis of the risks and
rewards currently facing banks. The Eurobond
Market—development of this market and its

profit potential for banks. The Foreign Exchange
Market—the structure, the relationship of
market-making banks to brokers, and the con-
tinuing role of the dollar as the base currency
in many banks’ foreign exchange operations.
Country reports and profiles of bankers These
articles will describe the chief characteristics
and topical developments in the banking
business of each country. Each article will be
accompanied by two profiles of the central bank
chief and the foremost banker in the banking
business.

PART 2-29 MAY 1979
Changes in the banking business The move
towards universal banking with banks increas-
ingly anxious to diversify their activities. The
chief developments in the business of'banking
for the consumer. The rise of the savings banks.
Investment banks, merchant banks and con-
sortium banks— what role is left for these
specialist institutions as the move towards
universal banking continues? Correspondent
banking.
The Regulatory Framework International bank
regulations—there have been persistent calls for
greater degrees of transparency and supervision
in the international banking market U-S. bank
regulations—this highly developed system in

the biggest banking market effects the develop-
ment of the international banking business.
Accounting conventions—lack of comparable
accounting rules makes it very difficult to com-
pare even the largest banks in the world. The
role of the Bank for International Settlements
in providing a forum where bankers (from
Comecon too) can discuss currency intervention
and banking supervision.

International Banking Centres These articles

are to describe the characteristics and develop-
ment of the better known banking centres.
There is an introduction giving a brief account
of the share of the international banking market
accounted for by each, centre and any broad
geographic trends:

City of London
New York
Zurich ’

Frankfurt
Paris
Tokyo
Hong Kong and other Far East centres

Middle East centres

Country' reports and profiles of bankers These
articles will describe the chief characteristics

and topical developments in the banking
business of each country. Each article will be
accompanied by two profiles of the central bank
chief and the foremost banker in the banking
business.

For further information please contact:

Helen Lees
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 23S

FINANCIALTIMES
• EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys In the Financial Times
. are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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A retrograde step into the realm

of reserve accounting
WHILE ED 24 is a useful step
ahead from historic cost, in
relegating holding gains to (he
balance sheet tin a Sandiiands
fashion) it represents a retro-
grade step into the dreaded
realms of reserve accounting.

Most people would agree that
shareholders require accounts
primarily to aid them in their
consumption decisions. Hence
they need to know whether
they are getting richer or
poorer. Presently, they are
conveyed this information
through annual accounts whose
focal point is profit for the year.

In times of stable prices,

these accounts served us well.

Based on historical cost prin-

ciples, they; had the advantage
of objectivity and verifiability.

However, during times of
changing prices, they justifiably

attracted much criticism— and
accountants sought an alterna-
tive profit measure. Reformists
have embraced an admirable
profit concept first propounded
by Sir John Hicks in 1946. Put
simply, he defined profit as the
increase in well-offness over
time: or in accounting terms,
what remains after capital has
been maintained.

Comparisons
Under ED24, well-offness or

capital is defined as the
deprival value of a company's
assets, i.e., the amount that
would just compensate a com-
pany if it were to be deprived
of the asset being valued. How-
ever, the inflation accounting
debate is not centred on the
measurement of capital l i.e..

the balance sheet), but on

j

method of comparing capital at

two different points in time
' (i.e.. the profit and loss

account).

Such comparisons may be
done by using money units,

physical units or real units. To
illustrate, consider a company
which starts trading with 100
units of stock each bought for
£1 at a time when the general
index (GI) stood at 100. After
several stock turnarounds, it

finishes trading at the end of
the year with 100 units of stock
each costing £1.50 at a time
when the GI stands at 120.

In the absence of addition or
withdrawal of capital, profit
using the money unit or £ is 50;

the difference between the
opening and closing capitals

of 100 units valued at £ and
£1.50 respectively. Profit using
the physical unit is nil, the
difference between 100 stock
units at the beginning and 100
stock units at the end.

THE proposed new Inflation

accounting standard released
earlier this week (Mon 30)

Is far too pessimistic. And Us
pessimism means that share-
holders will tend not to be
credited with some of the
reals gains made by com-
panies they have invested in.

The new proposals were
drawn up by the Accounting
Standards Committee, the
rule-making body of account-
ing, in the Form of Exposure
Draft 24. This represents an
attempt to reach agreement
on a mandatory standard by
which Britain’s biggest 5,500

Finally, profit using the real

unit in terms of shareholders'
command over goods and
services (as measured by

.
the

GI) is 30: the difference

between the opening capital of
£120 (the real worth of the
initial capital of £100 expressed
in accounting period end

—

£sj

and the closing capital of £150.

The measurer’s choice of unit
.of comparison must depend on
the uses to which his results

are to be put. IF we apply this

acid test of usefulness to the
argument frequently put for-

ward that historic cost, or the
money unit, is an “ objective

”

measure of profit, we find that

it loses its edge.

On the contrary, we can argue
that to say that the historic

profit of X Ltd. is £4,327,256.26
is dangerously misleading
because it gives an impression
of spurious accuracy. Modesty
is called for: financial measure-
ments are at best approximate.
Therefore, we should be content
if accounts succeed in raising
pertinent questions in the minds
of ushers—rather than ambi-
tiously seeking to provide ail

the answers.

If shareholders require in-

formation to assist them in
maximising the value of their
consumption, then it would
seem that the real or Current
Purchasing Power (CPP) unit
as it has come to be known in
Britain, is most suited to
achieving this objective.

Shareholders give up a con-
sumption package when they
buy shares or consciously con-
tinue to hold existing shares,
in return for a more satisfying
package later. The particular
composition of a company's
assets as financed by this share-
holder package is of concern to
them only insofar as this affects

the risk and sise of the package
eventually returned to them.
Thus it is the extent to which

companies would be able to

adjust their accounts for the
effects of inflation.

After the years of argument
over the problem it is dis-

appointing to see that this

latest set of proposals Is more
useful as a tool for company
management than For share-

holders to measure overall

performance.
Tbe essential point is that

some of the increase in the

value of a company's stocks

and assets are real gains—In

shareholders' eyes—when the

increase is above the average
inflation rate.

shareholders' purchasing power
has been maintained which
accounts should seek to measure
through the profit and loss

accounts. However, this does*

not mean that,we return to the
ill-faied Provisional Standard
No. 7 on CPP. As ED24 rightly

points out, there is no guarantee

that the price of particular

assets that a company holds, as

listed in its balance sheet,

would change in harmony with
the level of general Inflation-

Here. shareholders would find

specific current values to he
helpful for this gives them an
indication of the siza of the

resources owned by their

company.

Limitations
But ED24 serves us less well

in profit and loss account where
it adopts (he physical unit com-
parison we discussed earlier. Its

reasons for doing so are clearly

spelt out in the exposure draft:

it seeks to maintain an entity's

on-going business operation by
appropriating .additional sums
from historic profits to effect

asset replacement.

Thus ED24's net monetary
working capital adjustment ij a

logical extension of the Hyde
proposals, if one accepts that

the raison d'etre of a company
is to replace its assets. Company
managers would naturally find

such a concept of capital main-
tenance to be powerfully appeal-
ing. They would gratefully

embrace an accounting device

which automatically ensured the
continued existence of their

company regardless of whether
this was in the best interests of
their shareholders.

If shareholders are concerned
with their company’s ‘perform-

ance. then surely they would
find both operating profits and
boldine gains to be of interest

For the purposes of distribution

to shareholders there is no

justifiable economic distinction

between income earned by pro-

ductive efforts and that earned

by chance. Both sources make
shareholders richer. ./. . .

In our previous example, how-
ever, ED24 suppresses the real

gain of £30. Thus while the
com oany maintains physical

capital, shareholders automatic-

ally invest a further £30 in

terms of their command over

goods and services. Instead of

bringing this additional invest-

ment exnlicitly to their atten-

tion ED24 transfers amounts
to the Capital Maintenance
Reserve: a far cry from greater

clarity in financial measurement
which most users presently

require.

.

ED24, therefore, concentrates

only on the pessimistic side of

the full story. It charges the

income statement of a company
with the full current cost of

the asset it gives up in earning

revenue but fails to recognise

the' real element in the corre-

sponding gain made while hold-

ing the asset.

Of course, a full distribution

of real profits would mean that

a company would need to raise

additional finance to maintain

physical operating capability or

alternatively would need ' to

scale down its operations. This,

contention should not be dis-'
'

missed lightly. But. we can

argue, distribution decisions are

made quite separately from the

assessment of profit.

Why down-grade profit

measurement to cash budgeting?

.

Furthermore, the danger of

ED24 in a period of falling

specific prices has not been fully

explored. For instance, the

specific price of TV games and

calculators is falling although

general inflation is running at

9 per cent.
,

Our first reaction on seeing

the equation historic profit =
operating profits- holding gain

is* to think of operating profit as

being smaller than historic

profit. .But when prices tumble .

and holding losses result, operat- .

ing profits are actually higher

than historic cost profits just

when accounts ought to be ring-

ing warning bells.

The way ahead should be to

adjust historic cost net assets

to their current values while
indexing shareholders’ capital by
their consumption index. The
difference, real gains • both
realised and unrealised, would
automatically emerge as a by-
product. However. ED24 is a

•

step in the right direction.

Dcepak Kulkami ivofks -for, '

Dcloiite Haskins and Sells, -

Management Consultants.
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Useful for businessmen worldwidel Essential for worldwide business,

In over 100 countries Minets, with their subsidiaries and associates, are bringing fresh thinking to bear on
every type ofinsurance, fora wide range ofcorporate and individual clients.

Innovation, aglobal capabilityand unparalleled client service have togetheraddedsubstantiallyto ^ ^
Minet’s reputation -and to ourgrowth. 182IR97?

For insurance broking services ofeverykind remember, Minet is the name to remember- worldwide, si I
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Minet Holdings Limited, Minet House, 100 Leman Street,LondonEl 8HG.
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CURRENCIES. MO]
This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

ins soft
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling lost' ground in very
thin trading, as the latest' public
opinion poll pointed to a Labour
lead in the General Election
campaign. Higher U.S. interest
rates may have also depressed
the pound, which touched a low
point of $2-0575, before closing
at S2.0d00-2.0610, a fall of S5
points on the day. Sterling’s
trade-weighted index, on Bank
of England figures, fell to 66.9
from 67.1, after standing at 67.1
at noon, and 66.9 in the morning.
The Japanese yen was very

weak, reflecting the improvement
in the latest U.S. trade figures
and Japan's trade deficit in the
first 20 days of April. The
dollar, rose to Y224.2Q against
the yen, the highest level for
nearly a year, and compared
•with Y221.90 previously. Against
other currencies, the dollar was
generally slightly weaker. Its
Bank of England index rose to"
86.5 from 86.3
The Irish put rose to 92.0075

GOLD

Gold showed little movement
in the London bullion market
yesterday and closed unchanged
from Monday at S246-246}. The
metal opened at S248E247 and
although interest remained
reasonably high during the day,
there was no great volume. The
afternoon fixing of $247.30 was
little changed from S247.70 in the
morning Ond gold's best level was
around $2481. The Krugerrand's
premium over its gold content
widened to 5.83 per cent from
5.33 per cent for domestic
delivery but narrowed to 2.79 per
cent from 3.70 per cent in inter-
national dealings.

from $2.0050 against the dollar
and to 87.6Qp from 96.90p in

terms of sterling. The Irish
curency showed mixed changes
against its EMS partners, falling

to BFrs 60.58 from BFr 60.69
against the Belgian franc; to

FFr 8.7557 from FFr 8.7660

against the French franc; to

DM 3.8042 from DM 3.8095
against the D-mark: and to

DKr I0.647S from DKr 10.6545

against the Danish krone- The
punt rase to FI 4.1324 from
Fl 4.1300 against the Dutch
guilder; and to Ll,697.34 from
LI ,696.75 In terms of the lira.

TOKYO — The dollar rose
sharply, touching Y224.10. the
highest level since the end of
May last year. Better-than-
espected trade figures helped
the dollar, and the Bank of
Japan intervened to support the
yen by selling about S300m. The
U.S- currency dosed at Y223.77*.
compared with Y221.90 in New
York on Monday, and Y219.15 in
Tokyo on Friday.

Day's
May 1 spread Close One month

ens: OSO-lNK" EBa532Cn~n!364Q5cMr
Canada 2.3500-2-38ZD 2.3560-2.3660 0.30-0,2De pro
Naihlnd. 4-23-4.25 4.24-4JB 2VV,c pm
Belgium fi2.00-62.S0 62.10-62.20 3Q-20c pm
Denmark 10.90-1Q.97 1O.S7V10.S3b 4-2ort pm
Inland 1.0220- T.028S 1.0230-1.0240 0.17-C.OZp dts
W. Ger. 3.89-3.93 3.90-331 3-2pf pm
Portugal 100 .70-101 .fio ico.so-ioi-30 50-11 c

spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiU.

13S.aO-136.fiO 135.40-135.60 50c pm-par
1.737V1.74&S 1.7*1-1.742 2 lira pm-par

y 10.61-10.67 10.83V10.64b 4-2ora pm 3.38 7V5b pm
8.96-9.03 8-98-8.99 3V2bc pm 3.67 BV-7V pm

n 9.03-9.08 9-0S-9.06 2V*iOn pm 1.99 Pr-31
! pm

457-467 46lVM2b 3.05*Z«5y pm 7.40 7 95-7.55 pm
ft 28.65-28.80 28.73-28.78 IB-Sqro pm 6.43 60-40 pm

3.S2'r3.56b 3 63b-3-64*j 3V-2>4c pm 11.02 9’,-S’, pm
Belgium rata is tar convertible [rants. Financial franc S3.40-63.50.
Six-month forward dollar 1.15*1 .OSc pm. 12-monlh 1.10-1 DOc pm.

% Thrao
p.a. months p.a.

~1?7STr«^5gpS~TlB
1.27 0,60*0.50 pm 0.93
4.95 pm 4^8
4.83 70-60 pm 4.18
3.29 4V2,4 pm 1.37

-2.68 0,7S-0.85dls -3.13
7.68 7>,-6*i pm 7.30

-930 140-240 dls -752
2.21 30pm-70dis -0.68
0.69 2 pm-par 0-23
3.38 7V5S pm 2.44

3.87 BV7»x pm 3.67 1

1.99 P*-3b pm 1.99-

7.40 7.9S-7.55 pm 6.71

6.43 60-40 pm «6
11.02 9’,-BN pm lOJtt

’J/)

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Days

May 1 spread Close One month

uKt :rof^2ra7r'TQ6o<^^ psr~
Canndnt 87.40-87.65 97,46-87.50 0.83*0.B8c pm
Irelandt 2.0G60-2.0096 2^060-2.0085 O.06-D.03o pm
Nthlnd. 2.0580-2.0610 2.W85-2.060S O.68-0.58C pm
Belgium 30-20*30.30 3026-30.28 9-8c pm
Denmark 5.3000*5.3070 6.3000*5.3026 0.9tMJ.40ora pm
W. Ger. 1.8960-1.8896 1.8970-1.8980 0.96-0.88pf pm

48,95-48.05 33-48c die
65.70*85.80 par-1 De dis

Portugal 48.S0-49.10 48.95*48.06 33-48c dia -9JO 90-140 dis -9.39
Spam 65.70-66.90 65.70*85.80 par-1Oc dis -0.91 25-36 d Is -182
luly 845.00-846.50 845.25*846.00 0.&5-0.86llra dis -0.59 l.90-2.40dis -1.02
Norway 5,1620-6.1660 6.1630-3,1650 00,96-0 .«ore pm 1.63 2.00*1.50 pm 1.35

France 4.3600-4.3570 4.3600-4.3830 0.83-0.68c pm 2.06 2.90*2.70 pm 2.57

Sweden 4.3910-4.3360 4.3920-4^545 0.45-0-25ore pm 0.96 1.25-1.05 pm 1.05

Japan 223.70*224.W 223,80-224.00 1.70*1 -00y pm 6.63 3.15-3.00 pm 5.49

Austria 13.90-14.00 19.96V13.97ii 7V6>«grp pm 6.01 20-18b pm S.61
5witz. 1.7150-1.7230 1-71S0-1.716S 1A5-135c prr* 9.79 4.05-3X pm 9.32

t UK. Inland and Canada am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to tho U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

65.70-65.90

p.a. months p-a*—
r.7S~in£3r.s5 pm”1716
4.48 2.13-1.92 pm 4.04
0.62 O CS~O.CS pm 0.317

3.67 1,87-1.77 pm 3.53

3J7 24-22 pm 3.04
1.47 0.50om-0.50dis —
5.75 2.71-2.81 pm 5.61

-9.80 90-140 dis -9.39
-0.91 25-36 dks -1M2

2.06 2.90*2.70 pm 2.57
0.96 1.25-1.05 pm 1.05
5.63 3.15-3.00 pm 5.49

6.01 20-18*1 pm 5.61
9.79 4.05-3.96 pm 9.32

GoM Bullion (firto ounce)
Close *34e.24824 -9246-34654

•£119.4-113.8) .£116.6-111-2)
Opening — .. S246U-247 ^242l-.243i«

< £113.4-118.6) '<£116.5-118.71
Morning 5247.70 5243.46

fixing. {220.0101 iciiejiS)
Afternoon £243.30 8245.30

fixing i£180.194) >£118.761)

Gold Goins, domestically
Krugerrand. ,S 2571- -2611*'5258V 2623*

k'125127/ {£125-127;
New 36870 P67i-69i
Sovereign si£33- 54) k£32tr-33i = )

Old 676-78 908-84
Sovereigns '£3714-36)41 l£39J«-40i: i

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 6254 12-2561* 8252. -254:
• ilisst* l!4t* i 18128.1231

New - z«31?-65»2 ft63-66
Sovereigns '1T30J-313' i£50ls-31’;j

Old *82 12-841; >32-84
Sovereigns 'i‘40-4 2 < ti.‘59>;-40i;i

*20 Eagles.. >35212-3971; »352i--357u
S10 Eagles.. >192-197 <-192 197
S 5 Eagles.. .*132-137 ?132-157

CURRENCY^ RATES

Bankj Special European
April 30 rate Drawing Currency

%
[

Rights Unit

Sterling ,! 12 i 0.6 184711.0.645270
U.S. ® 9t2 1.27269 1.33061
Canadian S...

1 11 1« 1.45379 1.51770
Austria Sett..'

' 17.7796 18.5887
Belgian F-. . i 6 36.3435 40.2311
Danish K ' 8 6.75781 7.06688
D mark - ... 4 - Uoavelf 1 2.52845
Guilder bi- •• ' 2.74106
French Fr.. . 9i s 6.56647 : 5.81478
Lira JO'* 1 1078.50 i 1127.69
Yen • 4)4 282.267 1 295.283
Nrwgn.K... 7 6.59253 1 6.B7594
Spanish Fes.. 6 ; 84.0268 • 87.8036
Swedish Kr- 6is S.60264 ,5.85562
Swiss Fr. .. . 1 : 2.19361 1 2.29264

OTHER MARKETS

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

May 1 England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling- 66^6 —37.9
U.S. dollar. 86*5 —7.6
Canadian dollar.— 83.1 —14.7
Austrian schilling- 146.8 +18.6
Belgian franc ! 113.6 +13.6
Danish kronor-

1
116.7 +5.7

Deutsche Mark,.--; l<#-9 +41.5
Swiss franc-

j
194.3 . +80.4

Guilder 124.1 . +19.7
French frano 98.9 • —6.7
Uro .. 64.6 ;

-46.8
Yen..--... r ..129.0 +88.1

Baaed on trade weighted chongea from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England lndox=lOO),

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES ^nuna7 .̂
' “ ’ ’ Currancv % ctianon Australia Dollar ..

ECU amounts from % change Sfiffl _fif.
uz? l

.

ro ••

central against ECU central adiustsd tor Divergence

_ raU» April rets divergence _llnut%
n Franc . ! . 39.4582 40.2311 +1.96 +1.47 ±133 Iran Rial
i Krone 7.08592 7.06688 —0.27 —0.76 >1-625 Kuwait Dinar >KD
in. D-mark 2.51064 2.52843 + 0.71 +0.22 ; 1.1325 Luxembourg Frc
i Frqipt ... 5.73831 5.81478 +0.28 -0.21 - rl-36 Malaysia Dollar
Guilder.. 2.72077 2.74106 +0.75 +0.26 ±1.5075 New Zealand Dir

’tint 0.662638 0.663318 +0.10 -0.39 sl.665 Saudi Arab. Rival
Urn '. 1148.15 1127.69 —1.78 - 1.78 - ±4.0725 Singapore Dollar.

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes s Sth. African Rand
. weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

2478-2495 - 1203 1212 Austria 26-89
1.2675-1.8725. 0.9065 O.POBBBelglUm 63-64
48.30-49.30 I 23.44 23 90 Denmark 10.88-10.98
8.27-8.29 (4.0135-4.0236 ‘France 8.98-9.02

— I — (Germany--... 3.66-3.03
10.44i-10.47 i5.0690-5.081S Italy 1,725-1.755

147.10-157.10 73 76 Japan 45S465
0.570-0 580 ' 0.2791-0.2793 Netherlands 4.20-4.27
62.10 62.20 < 30.1b 30.17 Norway 10.68-10.68
4.54i-4.5Si . 2.2060-2.2105 Portugal 05-101
1.0710 1.9770 0.95654.9695 Spain 135-130
6.92 7.02 13.3BOO-3.3807 [Switzerland

j

3.50-3.67
4-5615-4.5725 12.2290 2.2300 (United States— l 2,0560-2.0650
1.76-1.76 | 0,8470-0.851biYugosiavia - 42-43-H

Rats given for Argentina Is free ram.

'PoundSterUngl U.S. Dollar
,
Dautschsm'kjapan'ss Yen' FrenchFranc Swiss Franc :

Dutch Gulld'r, Italian Lira jCanada DollaHBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S- Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen I.DOfl

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lololwtng nominal- rates wen quoted for London dollar canfficeiss of deposit: one momh 10.40-10 50 per cent: three months 10.55-10.65 per cent; sin

months 10.05-1035 per cent; one year 10.75-10.65 par. cent

i" Canadian'
] Dollar . ^Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

Hast German
Mauk Japanese YenSterling.

|
U-S. Dollar

]
Dollar . (Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc) Mark .French Francj Italian Ura

|
Asian $ Japanese Yen

iai3 1 9 10 I -
l 2.”-4)e

10-15 I 10i2.llis i lOJu 10ij i 3^-4;
8is 8* i U-12 • 10's-iosa -

ait-8’4
;

iii3 -
I2i*

. 10V1072 . 4:;-5,

Si-9's I 12-13 : lUs-ll'i 5VS,
gii-gis • i2 i,.i3 i« id;-, ii,:. : 6 ,'u -6 i

Long-term Eurodoiler deposits: Two years 10V1 P*r Mnl l three years ID^-IO1* per cant lour years 10V-10V par cent: five year* 10-10’. per cent nominal

closing rates. Short-term rates arp call for starling, U.S. dollsrs and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swigs Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates

in Singapore. r '

UK MONEY
MARKET

help
Bank of England BBntmtim
Leading Kate 12 pet* cent

(since April 5, J95S)
pay to . day credit was in short •

supply In the London money
market yesterday ' and the

authorities gave a large amount
of assistance- This comprised
small purchases', of' Treasury
bills' all direct from the discount

houses and a further moderate
sura of Treasury bills for resale
at a fixed future date.- In- addi-
tion the authorities bought a

small number of local authority

bills for resale. at a fixed future
date as well as lending a small
amount, to one or two houses at
M1,R for repayment, today. The
market was helped "by . a very
small -decrease in the note circu-

lation and banks - brought: for-

ward balances a E»all'_w»y over
target .

On the other hapd-jlhere ;.wa5

the repayment- of; Monday’s
moderate advanefes. 'an.d revenue
transfers to the E^cheQuer.. ex-

ceeded Government disburse*,

ments by a small amount Dis-

count houses wer8 'i>aylng KT-per

cent for secured tall -loans for

most of the day, although some
funds .

were picked up down
v
to

lit per cent later on. In the in-

terbank market overnight loans

opened at 12-12* per cent where

they remained until late after-

noon at which point rates eased

briefly to 11L1II per cent before

closing at 125-13- per^enf. -

Bates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

tfOHEr RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate InS 1^
Fed Funds. .... •••——•—•*
Treasury Bills -

Treasury Bills. (2e-weak)— 9-56

GERMANY
Discount Rb» - — *^
Overnight Rate “0
One month -

Three montt)fl‘. J-Jg
Six month* — *

FRANCE
Discount fla« —
Ovsrnight Rata — 5-*L
Ona month ...; - "-***1L

Tbrea month* - '-J*®
Six months 75125

LONDON MONEY RATES

]
Sterling I

Local 'Local AuthJ Finance ' Discount I Eligible ! Fine
'Cartlflcata 1 interbank , Authority negotiable

J

House ‘Company market Treasury! Bank Trade

J
of deposit! ) deposits

}
bonds J Deposits

;
Deposits deposit .

Bills <J»
1 Bills * Bills 4*

; Eligible

Overnight.
' " — 1H2-I3 i -

I -
,

--
I 12i» JU’5-12 -

. -
]

-
. 8 days notice.) - I

• - l2*s-l2Ae - I -
J

-
!

- -
,

- —
7 days or„.-.:. — '

j
—

| i —
|

— :
—- I

— —
i — I

—
7 days notice- - !

12ie-12M : 12V12&B j

-- 12t
tt . 12a« jllTj-12 1 - ' -

|

-
One snontfl ! »2,lr-lJfS

.

IB-1SU . IZU lS ;
12ia .

,

12* i i IS, llU-11,* «fc-l2
{

12*
TWo rrionxhs-.l llft-llii UV1Z lll«-u,» \

l8i» i

"
!

* 1,s U>V11H 11£-1U* 12Js
Thrpg. mofrthe.1 LlS-U* llVU’s; 11'* .

1XU
;

12 I
li Ur;-

j
i

1178
9lx months .... tlri-11 ll»M3,t, llia-Zlts. IkM-Mifi

\ If, - - - llOfi-tos, lit.

Nine month*...: 11-10M. IUb-UU !
— ' U*4-10ls

|
lUa - • - -

.
- -

one year »74-10ri lOfe-llife • JHa-llt*
| lHs-10^4 -. mi - - I -

I
-

Two year*.;— - - lli2-ll5a - - - - ~ -
I

-

V - Local authority and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days’ fixed. * Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years, US-111* per cent: tour years 11S-11’* per cent; five years 11S-12 par cent. 4* Bonk bill rates in

table at* buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates (or four-month bank bills 11-11*]* per cent: four-month trade bills

Apprwrimaw selling rates for one-month Treasury Bills 117» per cent; two-month 11V per cent; three-monih

T1*i per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bank bills 11ua-117i per cent; two-month 11 s, per cent: ant)

three-month 11V per cent ona~month trade bins 12*» per cant: two-month I?1, per cent: and three-month 11V percent.
Finance Houses Base Betas (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent fiom May 1. 1979. Clearing

Bank' Deposit Rates for smell sums at seven days' notice 9-9*] per cent. * Clearing Bank Rates for lending 12 per cent.

Treasury bIUs: Average tender rates of disoount 11.2863 pe cent.

—
! 12l» jll>;-12

121q
1 123a illTj-12

12lj
;

1£J« 1 114ft

12)S 1 111;
12U * 12 i

11
IB 1 —
114,

1

1 —
11)8

t

—

nu ll,1
. UK-2* l2Sfl

U/i-llJe Ilf- us, )25euT;- ; ii*
;
ms

'lO£-toSs lliB

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysingMULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are

. still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We. need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the

CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.,

4 Taehbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ

GULFCEMENT
COMMNY

Ras Al-Khaimah, UnitedArab Emirates

US.$67553,750
SyndicatedGuarantee Facility

Managedand Provided by

AlahliBankofKuwait (K.S.C.)

American Express International BankingCoiporation

ArabAfrican International Bank-Cairo

The IndustrialBank ofKuwait, K.S.C.

Kuwait ForeignTradingContracting&Investment Co* (SAJK.)

Agent

TheIndustrialBankofKuwait, K.S.C.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$60,000,000
Project Financing Term Loan

VOLVO DO BRASIL MOTORES
E VEICULOS S.A.

Curitiba, State of Parana, Brazil

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

Bank of AmericaNT & SA
Midland Bank Limited

PKbanken

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Svenska Handelsbanken

Union Bank of Switzerland

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Tfitloan is being made through -

InternationalFinance Corporation participation,certificates.

April. 1979

From The Banker Research Unit -

Four Completely Revised Titles for 1979

Who Owns Who! in Worid Banking- 8th Edition Bonking in ibe Hied Stotes-2od Edition

£19 in the UK: US$46 outside UK, including £15 in the UK: US$36 outside UK, including

airmail airmail

Who is Where in Worid Banking-H Edition Offshore Investment Cenfres-3rd Edition

£11 in the UK: US$28 outside UK, including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

JAPAN

For further details and order form please write to :

The Banker Research Unit, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A !ND
^..425

C^tSiSSl^'T^-Vi §*§
BiFj* DiSOOUDI
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

INVESTMENT dollar
premium

52.60 to £1—SSi% (551%)
Effective $2.0605—261% (SS%)

regains 3 points in active early trade
Indices

NEW YORK-dow joiratf

iniTft r i
’ * 1“ oLin.iv oyiiL 1UC

~ LATER rallying tendency company also cut some of its
wiuch developed on Wall Street Prices yesterday.

FfTvtkAa >
was carried a stage RCA lost i to S25L:. The: com-

TBM advanced 2} to $317 on ing very'heavy trading. Trading deferred C$2n of pu’Wic.-finaiw-
top of a S3^ gain .jjye -previous volume reached 6.10m shares, far ing intended for' drilling in the
day when shareholders approved, exceeding Monday's 1 pm .level- U.S, V

Li05'f0P'0
,
ne Blocfc ' split; The 0f Z32m. Trans-Canada Glass rose i to

on^esvestS^L
*°“B

-
of its

.
Brascan topped the 'Amer 57;.'/ on announcing.- higher

support.
Among

and Development (OECD) predie-

export - orientated tion that coal exports would
issues, Sony rose Y0O to Y2,24a, increase six-fold in the 1980's.

% *§?' «•’!
!

High
j
Low

Since Com pfl'to-

Trans-Canada Glass rose i to

the 'Amer $71.' on announcing - higher

Pioneer Electronic Y40 to Y2^S0,
Mitsui Yll to Y335 and Nissan

Utah strengthened 10 cents to * JndUrtr'js aM.»
|

asfi.M!eM.87 M7^ 8ra,wew.io; en.72 mao
AS3.60, Coal and Allied 16- cents

further in active early dealings
yesterday, leaving stocks dis-

RCA lost 3 to $251/. The com-
pany stated that its 1973^ results
would

.
Improve despite an

actives list again on volume of earnings.

more than 3m shares. The Management index rose

Motors Y6 to Y716, but Honda to AS5.56 and Howard Smith 15'

Motors finished Y8 down at Y592 cents to AS4.70.

’ y- . 0
,

wuuiu improve despite an
session!

* hlgiier bias at expected drop in the earnings of

The Dow Jones Industrial diary'
Average recorded an improve- ^ .

its National Broadcasting subsi- Panning to tender

Anken Industries moved ahead over 12 points. Brancan “ ,"

2J to S2Si. Rhone Poulenc SA is which weighs heavily on the

and Canon Y7 off at Y573.
Elsewhere. Mltsukoshl added

Elsewhere in Minings, Aber-
foyle climbed 15 cents to AS1.90,

H'meBndsj BSJSj 65.69 tfJMj

Tranaport..Z2B.n 2I0,M,Z31.Mj

UBtf M.Mj 84.84: 84.15 H5.M 8M*
I (2/2) (WW)

i
S4 zas.81 SU.B2SS1.il BS-2S 205-78

•
!

|
(10/4) (Z7/2)

iszaol 102-27 UB-5S W4.94 83.10

(10/4)

84.2*, 84.15 IB.90
i am

SUB2aSl.11 suss

107-00 1881.70 Jlja
(27m (U/l/TW (877/38)

index, rose 3 to C$25} on 619,252

recorded an improve-
ment of 3.Q3 at 857.93 at 1 pm.

F. W. Wool-worth slipped |j to

Anken’s Common stock at a price sharp in Toronto. Edper Invest-

or $21 a share. Side* has with- ments on Monday made block

Y9 at Y494, Teijin Y17 at Y147 Associated Minerals 10 cents to
VrBIiina '

and Fuji Photo YS at Y658. AS1.60 and MIM 5 cents to AS323- oSorJl

The NYSE All Common Index S255*-,
Edper Equities- on Mon-™ day increased its holding in

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

oui«r ujuiues- an non- Anken
*% holding in Crutcher Resources slipped *Brascan to about IS per cent and to Sl4? on a decIiDe in

drawn its $20 per share bid for Purchases of 3.3m Brascan shares
Anban on the American SE.

Hong Kong
Banks were in buoyant mood,

with ANZ advancing 12 cents to
AS4.32 and BNS Wales 7 cents

Utilities MM.108.SB;101.1^1O1.7B| 1B2J»j 102.27 M*.B!

T
00o"rt 36^80 M,67oj32^2oj 3T,7Boj 55,67026.680

• Day's high 869.49 low847.28

279.88 MSB
(7/2/69) (8/7/3Z)

163.52- 10.58

(20/4/68) (28/4/42

Quarter profit
Tokyo

Stock prices were mixed but to AS3.47. The interim profit

with a slightly firmer bias, and reports are due shortly.

Apr. 19 [Year ago (approx

holders meeting to try to pre-
vent Brascan from pursuing

regained 10 cents to S57.52 £lan3 t0 ac
.?
uire Woolworth.

while advancing Issivis held a IradJ
.

n8 ^as heav>' aS*un yester-

- seven-to-five ratio lead over ?„
ay Bra

fP
ai\ wh,

Ph ea«d •

.declines. Turnover expanded to.. -°J
L^-0Q

21.20m shares from the previous cbnrbed I. to $30j on
days 1 pm figures of 17;94xk reporting. -sharply higher first-

. . Analysts said there was soine
“et proB,

f
aI

Y* Predict:
hope the Federal Reserve might

' in
%
****** 8a “s for the rest of

not further tighten credit for the ' ,
“a“ta F

.

e Internalwiial, which

present after its slight firming los
\_

5 JJ° 1

,

Qts
°P„.“

l0?day'
shed

move conducted last Friday another 1J- to $245. The com-

In addition, some investors - P*™ expecting to make lower
' were cheered by the better ner- 1979 re51P in-

formance of IBM’s stock than ' Intorslate receded 1J to

Sundance Oil rose 1J to $301
and Dome Petroleum lj to ;121j.

Canada

. After Monday's holiday closure,
the market made further head-
way in heavy dealings, but

the Hang Seng index put on 1.82

more to 539.64.

Myer gained 5 cents to ASL66
in firm Stores, while Properties,

Ind. drv. yield ]

Hong Kong Land rose 1 cents Building Materials groups,
to HKSS.00 and Hong Kong Elec- Engineers, Breweries and Trans-

STANDARD AND POORS

0Q Amencan Bank of Montreal, C$245, and
Norton cbmhed li to $30j on r0>^i Bank, C$40 J, each added
porting 1 - sharply higher first-

j, while Canadian Imperial edged
larter. net profits and predict- 1 higher to CS271.
c ftmther pans for the rest of "After sharply

4

increased acti-
Santa Fe Interna tinna 1, which yjty yesterday morning, stock

buying was selective and market HutchSon ” Htamu
°v®r Possible HKS4.125, and Whelock " A,”

tricity 7.5 cents to HK$4.70, pons also hardened,
while Hutchison 'Whampoa. After the recent

margin trading curbs resulted in
some gains -being eroded in later
trading.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average,
however, was still 20.16 higher on
the day at 6,236.92, while the

HRS3.225, gained 5 cents apiece.

In contrast Hang Seng Bank
lost HK$1 to HKS14S. China

After the recent nse on
expectations of Government
approval for a sugar price
increase, Bundaberg reacted 5
cents to AS3.85 but CSR held

Apr- April Apr.
SO 27 i 88 ;

r. ,
Aor. Apr- \

I ! 84 L 83 j

1979
. IgjncagmpH'fn

High
j
Low

j
High. Low

IUKlUStla -.[TlTiij 113.821 m* 114371 ,14.151 3*^1^
(Composite! 101.75. 101JB[ 102.01 102J8,' 102.28 10137| 183^4- W.B

|

nort7 1 (27*) 1- (ii/ii®) I (turn

Light 10 cents to HKS21.10 and steady at AS3.72.

inntJ Sm prices di5Played a P«POiider- Tokyo SE index gained 1.30 In
another li- to $245. The oon- ance of gains. 453.16. -Trading volume was ananv is ovnurrino tn Inwpr m. m. 7 u

Gren Island Cement 10 cents to

HKS27.3®,

pany is .expecting to make lower
1979 results.

'

.. Alaska Interstate receded 13 to

has" been evident ijr recent -
• S1SJ.. . - Xt .Tins filed to make an

weeks. •.

However, analysts added- that
conflicting economic reports «ver -

the past few days continued in
leave investors uncertain about
the outlook for the economy and
Interest rates.

offerirfg of "lrn Common shares.
Studehaker - Worthlngti

reported' reduced first-quart/

maxe lower •pjjg Toronto Composite Index
. . pat on 3.5 to 1,487.8 at mid-day,

receded 13 to Whii e Gqi^ rose 15.5 t0 i,es6B
to make an on index. Oils and Gas gained
son shares. 7.7 l0 2,264.5, Metals and
Worthington Minerals 5.1 to 1*260.3. Banks
first-quarter o.45 to 309.72 and Utilities 0.15

substantial 640m shares.
Australia

' .
Stocks closed predominantly

Export - orientated stocks, firmer, with growing institutional
Petroleums, Collieries, Non- and overseas support noted. The
ferrous Metals, Shippings and Sydney All Ordinaries index
Trading Houses met buying moved ahead 0.92 further to
attention- industrials

Oils mainly gained ground, but
gas produced Santos retreated
35 cents to AS2.40 in its .first

trade siDce the South Australian
Government decided to limit
individual shareholders in the
company to a maximum hold-

ing of 15 per cent Major stock-

holders. Bond Corporation,
recovered 1 cent to 51 cents.

Ind. div. yield %

April ss

5.08

ir ago (approx).

W)2 !

Ind. P/E Ratio

net earnings arid lost 2i to S20!. to 225.08. Papers, in contrast,
THE AMERICAN SE Market shed 0.06 to 158.95.
Value Index scored a fresh gain
of 0.87 at 185.05 at 1' pra follow-

QMG Holdings fell 20 cents
to 70 cents. The company has

Trading Houses, which were t0 f0
:
5® and %

reported to be increasing their Minerals index 52.00

buying of shares, were them- 10

selves - attracting soeculative A Good deal of the buying for

,
leading Resources issues came

NEW YORK
Apr. T Apr.
30 1 27

Abbott.Labs .32U
AM Irrtornatlobol 15Jg
Adobe 0(1 & Gas. 264
Aetna-Ufa A Ca„ ,437a
Air Products 27 tb
Alcan Aluminium 38 ?a
Alcoa 544a
Allag. Ludlum 18Tg
Allogtiany Power! I6sa
Allied ChainicaU 331$
Aillod Stores; £2’>,

Allis Chalmers.... 32ia
AMAX 62 >2

Amerada Hess....
I
34 is

Amet. Airlines...J 11 En

27 Coming Glass 85 1*- 1
56-

CP jin t'mation'l 497a j
493g

32 ig Crane Co 30 3j i 307 s

IS jg
' Crocker Natl ,39 [29^

26 la Crown Zell a rb'h. 34(4
;
33 tb

437a Cummins Engine 36 ,371s
28 Curtiss Wright--. I6J& i 147g

56- Johns. Manvllle ... 2Bia 25 tb

495a Johnson Johnson 696a 605*
30? a Johnson Control. . 275a 285a
2934 Joy Manufacture S154 3lsa
337B K. Mart 261* 26ls
37ij KalsecAlumini'm 20 1- 20 ie

147a Kaiser Industries 2 is 2 it

Kalacr Steal S9i« 32ia
2B Kaneb Services.. 15ig 1513

HS7. Kay 15.76 16
sal Kenneeott... 235a 22 ^
iosa Kerr McGee........ 485a 487a

Revlon I 455s
Reynolds Metals* 367s
Reynolds RJ J 675a
Rlch'san Merrall.1 22
Rockwell Inter...- 39
Rohm & Haas J 39 14

Woolworth
j
sets

Wyly S
Xerox— 577s
Zapata I I65g
Zenith Radio : IS
U.S. Treas.4%'80' ( t9S3s

Royal Dutch— :.] G83|

Kimberley Clark 45>s. 46>«

.Amer, Brands-...! .58

Amer. Broade'st 37ij 37re
Amer. Can 3854 38Ja

Amar. Cyanamid E6ia 28i-
Amer. Dist Tai... 24 235«
Amer. Elect Pow 21bs 2U Z

Amer. Express... 29 t8 : 30ig
Amer.Home Prod 261* 26i*
-Amer. Medical.. 26i B 265a
Amer. Motors,.... 85a 1 8i«
Amer. Nat Res... 39 • 39 ig

Amer. Standard.. 48is caij
Amer. 'Stores. 56M ; 56 «
Am a r. Tel. & Tel- 88)2 1 58^
Amatek 33

i

a • 33 Ld

AMP- 165s 1 165a
AMP.....1— - 33S4 3rUa
Ampax... 161* 165e
Anchor Hocking. 26&e 26Sg
Anhauser Busch. 23ig 23

v

8

Ai moo- - 20S4
|
205^

A-SJV..» 25 1 25 >4

Asamarapil.-....l 16 \ 16 U
1

Asaroo-'---^— .1....I 1SU I 185*
Ashland Oll-...i..[ 44ig 1 441.

Dana -.1 *7*
;

SB janeo services.. isi<j

DarMndustriea.. 44 «7, gS5S5K= %Z
Sftona-—

:::i
M 1- Ik

a?S2Dentaply Int J 17 i I6?a
Detroit Edison.

..J-
14 14ia Klmbetiey Clark

45J*
Diamond BhmrK 22 14 2Sas K°pP*

r “-—— -

DiGiorgio Corpn!! 135s f 135s i®.
Digital EQ(ilp.._.

[

84la , 54 ‘4 tSSSSlSi’ttZ S?56

Disney (Watti ....[ 3744 l 37v8
Dover Corp'n

1
60 ^ 50!«

Dow Chemical...! 26 f'26i a tabby Ow. Ford, j85b
Dravo 27ia 273a
Dresser 1 42i*

!
427a Liggett Group. ..I 355s

Dupont 18253 113158. . -UUy lEJI)— 645a
Eagle Pitcher..... 24t| 24is Utton Industries; 257B
Eastern Airlines. 1’c 7^e Lockh'ed Alrcrft] 207s
Eastman kodakJ 63i«

j
63 tone Star ind ‘sts 23ij

Eaton | 385«
I 385s Long Isl'nd Ltd... -16U

Koppera 21 7>

Kraft :.. 46
Kroger Co. 403a
Leaseway Trano. 21

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman KodakJ
Eaton..,

j 3Qie

Lockh'ed Aircrft; 207g
Lena Star fnd'atsj 23ij
Long Isl'nd Ltd... - 16U
Louisiana Land..1 29i*
Lubrizal. J 437s
Luekv SIami I lSl,481s E.C.&G

| 335a S2I4
! 56I 4 EI Paso Nat GO&! 18 L4 iai =
1 5844 27 14 275g

;
33Ie Emerson Electric: 3378 ' 535;

I
165a EmeryAirFreighti I8I3

;
174s

I
3312 Emhart:„

|

36 >b 36 1«

165e . E.M.I | 2ii \ 27 8

265a Engelhard ,347s I 344,
23"g Esmark..

j 257a 26'
I
204*. Ethyl .,.

—

a- -1-2644 361*
I 25 14 Exxon ' 53 ib 53 >b.
i 16U* Pal rchiklCamenL 1 5Ha 52.
| 185b Fed.Dept Stores! 31Jfl ; 31 >4'

1 44). Firestone Tire:.:.i 13<3 1 13
ui. Firnt Chic.ion' ! 17 1, I7U

Lucky Stores J l6ij
j
isi3

MacMillan
;

18Au i 185a
Macy R.H 36i*

;
37

Mfra. Hanover ... 35 1* 36

u

Mapco J 311; 5H*
Marathon oii!!!!'J] .7444
UtrlKA UM!,M 1K1,Marine MidlandJ 16ig
Marshal Field—J 185*
Marsh IMcLenn'nf 654,

May Dept Stored 27 i 267a
MCA;._ i ! 35 13 I 384,
McDermott I 18ia ' 1812

S
t Richfield ......i 65 >2 655* First Chicago ..J l7i| 174 McDonnell Doug. I 297g

|

293*

uto Data Pro.I^l 32 U '32 Fst Nat- Bmfon J 274® ^«7i4 MeGraw Hill.
|
26la 26ij

AVC—
[
124 i25a FlaxiVan 17Sb I 174 Memorex ~ 374,1 374a

Avco— 21 . 207s
Avon Products.... 484 484
Balt Gas Elect-.: 22 224
Bangor Punta...J 22 215,

- Bank America.-'-2&5S 25i:
Bankers Tr. N.Y.j 36s* .364
Barber Oil 314 30-c
Baxter Travenor. 894 394
Beatilc Food--. 215s' 21 1*

Beefn Dick’ nson 3370 | 34
Bell A Howell-.... 164 1 16 4
Bandlx 394 • 394
BenguetOons ’B 34 34
Bethlehem Steel 23 !

23ia
Black& Decker.. 315s 214
Boeing 42 424
Boise Cascade... 334

!
344

Borden 264 1 26
Borg Warner...... 29 . 294
Branlfflntl 117a 124
Brascan -A' 22 204

20Te Flintkote- 32?a !
33

484' ‘Florida Power*—! 284 284
22

1

8 Fluor a -404— 404

F.M.C- . 25£«

-SgaSfet:?-«Sf
Foxboro 364
Franklin Mint... 74
Freeport Mineral 454
Fruehauf • S3
Fuqua inds 11

4

Merck ! 684 67Ta
Me rriH Lynch ..... IB4 I l88e
Mesa Petroleum.! 443s i 44
MGM » 254 < 254
Minn Ming &Mtgi 66 . 564

44 Mobil Corpn. 804
aSjWtonsamo - :.r^:.v 494

Morgan J. P. : 474

Bristol Myors. 1 354
Brit Pet ADR. ...1 26is
Brockway Glass.[ 174
Brunswick...,
Bucyrus Erie
Bu)ova Watch-... 10
Burlington Nthn. 4BSs
Burrough

]
714

Campbell Soup 334
Canadian Padflcj 26
Canal Randolph
Carnation

C.A.F. 114 : 114
Gannett 44 ! 44
Gelr-> 284 264
Ge .. Amer. Inv... 104 10,4
G. 4.T.X - 274 ' 271*
Gen. Cable
Gen. Dynamics.... 51 '•} 3114
Gen. Electric 494
Gen. Foods 327* 327B
General Mills 254 254
General Motors- 584 684
Gen. Pub Util 107* 1073
Gen. Signal 29i= 294

Motorola-. — 42%
Murphy Oil 48
Nabisco

1

23&s
Naloo Chemicals 34
National Can 194

RTE - 101s 104
Rosa Togs- 10 10
Ryder System— 247s 24 4
Safeway Stores.. 36 364
St Joe Minerals. 247b 244
St Regis Paper... 304 304
Santa Fe Inds.— . 364 367*
Saul Invest-..—.. 77* 8
Saxon Inds. - 54 94
Schiltz Brewing- 104 101
Schlumberger 744 I 744
SCM 224 1 22 4
Scott Paper. - 174 18
Scovil Mrg 20 204
ScudderDuoCap 84 j 84
Sea Containers—

i 214
|

21
Seagram —I 334

(
34

Searie (G.D.) .— I 154 1 15*8
Sears Roebuck—! 204 204
SEDCO -.... 344 344
Shell OH- I 42&s 426s
Shell Transport-! 67 66
Signa - - i 264 264
Signoda Corp > 333g 336s
Simplicity Pat ...i U4 U'i
Singer —I 134 134
Smith Inter. 554 54ss
Smith Kline ! 96 965s
Solitron — 41* 34
Southdown..

:
414 414

Southern Cal. Ed. 246s 244
Southern Co : 230g 134
SouthernNat Res, 377a 374
Southern Pacific. 29ia 2978
Southern Rallw'yt 645a 551*

Southland— 274 274
S'w't Banshares.- 224 224
SperryHutoh 1 164 164
Sperry Rand. : 494 494
Squibb 317s 314
-Standard Brand. 244 235*
Std-Orl California 1 494 485a
Std. Oil Indians-., 634 624
Std. Oil Ohio ! 604. 49:8
Stauff Chemical., 434 437b
Starling Drug — . 194 194
StorageTeehnlgy' 444 44ag
Studebaker Wor. 285, 29
Sun Co-.- 624 626$
Sundstiand < 264 26
Syntax. 374 374

U STreas4l275 (86j - !f814
U.S. BO-d»y bills.

1 B.S3%,B.0B%

CANADA
Abitlbl Paper.

[
174

Agnico Eagl«.. 74
Alcan Aluminium] 41
Algoma Steel 304
Asbestos...... 49
Bank Montreal... 24Se
Bank NovaScotial 23
Basie Rmniirrt, 1 OtaBasie Resources^ 94
Ball Telephone...! 224
Bow Valley Ind.J 28

BP Canada 1 2S4
Brascan, 254
Britioo —
Calgary Power... 444
Camflo Mines—.. 13
Canada Cement 14
Canada NW Lan. 10
Can.lmpJk.Com 274
Canada Indust... 226$
Can. Pacific 294
Can. Pacific Inv..' 28
Can. Super Oil....lll7
Carting o'Keefe.1 54
-Cassiar Asbestosl 104

Chlefttun I 414 394
Cominco ... 35 364
Cons. Bathurst... 12tb 13
Consumer Gas... I 214 214
Cosaka Resource! 8 8
Costain 134. 133*
Daon Devel,— ...,l 114 114

«r&> Denison Mines--. 1 205, 204
ftST” Dome Mines. >1134 1124
2g;“ Dome Petroleum 1374 1364

-Dominion -Bridge-r33 - 834'
Domtar.

j
23

Dupont
j 214

Falcon's n Nicked 56
Ford Motor Can J] 704

Gen. Tel- Elect.... 374 1
274

Gen. -Tire i 264
Genesee 1 47*
Georgia Pacific.., 284 -2Sv8
GeoMuraa...: J

1 534 . 344Geosourca.... J
1 534 ! 344

Getty Oil 464 1
‘>64

Carrier * Gener.l 114
Carter Hawley ... 16 .8 I 174
Caterpillar Tract 55

j
56

CBS I 454 453;
Celanese Corpn- 443* 444
Central A S.W— 15l a I 147«

Certalnteed-
j
164

|
164

Cessna Aircraft. I64 < 17
Champion Inter.; 2S4 1 254
Clv'se Manhattan 1 343* I 35
Chemical Bk. NVj 384 384
Chesebugh Pond 1 224 224
Chessie System— 29 ; 284
Chicago Bridge...1 4934

1 50
Chrysler—.....—.: 94

:
9sa

Cine Mllacron....; 371* 361-

Cttfcorp —..! 22a*
J
22 Ja

677B 5 674
143,

;
14Tj

284 ! 281*
394 I

394
184 1 184

Cttfcorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Ol
CocaCola ......

Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman

Gillette. 354
Goodrich B. F— 19^,
Goodyear Tire,...

|

174
Gould i 26
Grace W.R. !

2Bra
GrtAtlanPacTeal 74
Grt. North Iron—! 264
Greyhound 11 '4
Gulf A Western-.; 141*

Halliburton— • 67
Hanna Mining. -| 39
Hernischfegor. - 1 134
Harris Corpn 271*
Heinz H.J 1 414
Houblorn 50

Nat. Distillers.....' 227a r 23
Nat Service !mt.i 164 1 167s
National Steel..-; 317a

.
;

32

7

8
Natomas -1 .42*» 1 42
NCR.;-- *! 694 i 68^
New England E-' -204 21
New England To ! 34A,

|
344

Niagara Mohawk I37g : 137a
Niagara Share.— 104 > 104
N.L. industries.... 224 - 234
Norfolk A West R I 234

1
25

North Nat Gas... 434 > 424
Nthn. States Pwr1 224

1
224

Nthwest Airliner 274 1 281*
Nthw' st Bancorp! 24 < 244
Norton Simon— 1

154
'j 154

Occident I Petrol 214 213s
Ogllvy Mather..,. 214 • 214
Ohio Edison 15 4 1 15
Olln- 207a [

2ira

Hewlett Packard 954 ' 944
Holiday Inns 20

Overseas Ship....' 264 I 264
Owens Corning...; 273g [ 27 s*

Owens Illinois.. ..J 20 I 194
Pacific Gas 224 i 224
Pacific Lighting. 2l3s

|

214
Pan Pwr. A Ltg... 20i a 19 t8
Pan Am World Air, 64

(

6ij
Parker Hannifin. 28 28
Peabody Inti

, 213s 21
PennPw.&l_ 19!* > 194
Penney J.C- 294 I 29sa
Ponnwalt ' 324 1 324
Pennzoil 37s* ’ 374
Peoples Drug 10 4 I 104
Peoples Gas. 33 4 1 33
Pepaico- 244 > 244

Columbia Gas < £04
Columbia Piot-.; 244
ComJnsCo.Cf Am; 164
Combustion Eng. 3BJs
Combustion Eg. • 104
C'M'wth Edison-! 24
Comm. Satellite 1 45 Jr

Com puts rSclenc! H;8
Conn Life Ins-

—
' 364

Gonrac is 1*

Con. Edison NY_
;
224

Consol Foods. !
21*

Consol Nat Gas-! 375*

Consumer Power. 20|a
Contfnentaiar’up 284
Continental Oil—! 34 4
Continental Tela 16s*

Control Data !
384

Cooper Indus—/
48J*

Homestake 31 i, Sir
Honeywell 66^ 66'
Hoover 124 1 12j
Hcsp -Corp. Amer £9 ,

28a
Houston Nat.Gaa £84 i 28
Hunt <Ph.Ai Chm' 14'* , 14
Hutton iE.F.1 , !6'.i 161
I.C. Industries. ... 25r*

,
25‘-

INA ‘ 44 ; 431
Ingarsoii Rand
Inland Steol. ...

Perkin Elmer..._; 31Ja
Pfizer 30
Phelps Dodge .. .. 274
Phiiadelohia Ele. 155s
Philip Moms. 67 J<j

Phillips Pctro'm. 36 4
Pillsbury 564
Pitney-Bowes 26r*
Pittston 20 1;,

Syntax.
!
37s# 374

Technicolor 136s 12 t8
Tektronix..—..

—
’ 644 544

Teledyrte ,1224 120
Telex——.. 5ia .64
Tonneco 1 325^ 322
Tesor* dcr'leumi I07a 107*
Texaco 27i« 274.
Tsxasgulf 225* 22Ss
Texas Eastern.,..' 424 43Js
Texas inat'm 835s 834
Texas OH A Gas.. 38tb 39
Texas Utilities.... 184 187B
Times Inc.

|

364 366s
Times Mirror 1 30 ; SO
Timken — 58 1 687a
Trane 18- ! 18Js
Tran. America-. 1 17 t8 1778
Transco 27 I 274
Tran. Union ........ 30vg

;
31

Transway Inti— 22&s 1 224
TWCorp— 184 I

18
Travelers. 36 364
Tri-Cantinenta].J I75s 1 175s
Triton Oil A Gas.' 5.5 5ss
TRW —I 37 37
20th CenturyFox 40 404
Tyler 1 167g 167a
U.A.L. 1 241s »45s
UARCO ' 51 514
U6I..- -

;
21 21

UNC Resources...) 17 17l8
Unilever _j 50 SO
Unilever NV_ 1 63 634
Union Bancorp—! 325* 384
Union Carbide....] 37rg 377g
UnionCommercel 94 94
Union Oil Calif..J G9i2 I 694
Union Pacific ~...l 64 !

63 5a

Uniroyal 7 1 7

Genstar. 1 46
GiantYeirwknife, 1U*
GulfOilof Canada] 47
Hawker Sid. Can. 11
Hollinger i 424 :t^24Unm> mi >•

.

1 an .1 ski.Home Oil A-’-.-J 67 -

Hudson Bay M ngl! 20
Hudson Bay

,

267g
Hudson Oil A G*x 614
LAX. 17%
ImascotCom.Stk) 416s
ImperlaJ Oil........

I 28
Inco- — 234
IndaL 15
Inland Nat. Gaa_ 13
Int. Pipe Line.— 19
Kitiser Resource. 19 ig

Loblaw Com. ‘B’ 4JO
McMUl n Btoed'L E3i«
Marks A Spencer 75*
MasseyFerguson 127g
McIntyre 454
Moore Corpn 384
Mountain State R 4.70
Noranda Mine.— 434
Norcan Energy-'- 204
Nth. Telecom..... 445,
NumacOIIAGas 313*
OakwoodPetra'p 6r8

PacificCopper M| 1.95

Pan Can Petrol'm 50
Petlno .......—..I 244 1)264
Place GasAOU.-l 3-35
Placer Devolop't; 255*
Power Cporat'ni 264
QuebeeSturgeon 1.48
Ranger Oil 244 * 224

Inland Steol. ...

Insilco

Plessey Ltd ADR. 21 h

IBM 314.2
Itnl. Flavour 224
Inti. Harvester .

30 4
Inti. Min A Chcm 44>,
Inti. Multifoods... 20
Inca 204
inti. Paper 454
Inti. Rectifier 13
Inti. Tel A Tel.. . 28.4
Iowa Beef : 424
IU international.' 124
Jim Walter : 324

314.25 310.5
224 225;

Polaroid 354 34*s
Potomac Elec.... 13 -j 124
PPG Industries 2BJ-. • 284
Procter Gamble

.
80 794

Pub. Serv. Elec- 304 !
204

Pullman.— 304
j

31
Purex .J 164 ! 184
Quaker Oats 224

!
224

Rapid American. 145g - 14*,
Raytheon ,.„.i 484', 46

^

RCA 26id 264
Republic Steal.. 264 27
Resorts Inti 456s . 4G4

Uniroyal
;

7 I 7
United Brands.... 8 t 3 I a 4
US Bancorp. 1 25.75, 264
US Gypsum- 305* , 305e
US Shoe 21

|
215s

US Steel. : 23Tg I 235s
Utd Technologies 39

|
395s

UV Industries.— 22s 5 394
Virginia Elect..... 12 124
Wagreen— 27 ' 274
Wal lace-Mur ray .. 23 ! 235b
Wamer-Commn.. 346g . 35
Warner-Lambert 23 . 23 in
Waste -Man'me nt 29i« . 294
Walls-Fargo — 28

i

285*
Western Bancorp. 27i3 . 274
Western N-Amer.' 31>s 325*
Western Union ... 17 174
Westing'he Elec-! 17 ! 177s
Weyerhaeuser....! 285a

1 894
Whirlpool 197s

|

204
White Con. Ind../ 264 27
WUJlara Co 184 i

184
Wsconsin Elect- . 254.; 254

Reed Stanhouse-i 94
Rio Algom —;

S3
Royal Bk. of Can- 405s .

Royal Trustee-..,
|
17

Sceptre Res' uroai
Seagram . ..—
Shed Canada .... 186*
Sherrltt G. Mined 104 IX
Simpson —I 2.85 : 2.90
Stoal of CanadaJ 304 304
Steep Rock Iron.] 3.90

j

3X0
Took Corpn. B'..i 134 i 134
Texaco Canada- 62s B

j
625a

Toronto Dom.BkJ 23sa 234
TransCanPIpeLn 197a \

195*
TrerucMount Pipe! 114

t
Hie

TTixeo- .--

|
tX9 5c.M94

Union Gas— ! 11
|
11

IlnMQuxikHiiMl BT» I AlauntdSiscoe Mnesi BTs 9 >i

Walker Hiram- ... 43 42i
:

West Coast Trans 135* 14
Weston iGeoJ— 1

24ra l B4J|

tBXL SAActL s Traded.
BNnr Hack.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol. Last
Oct.

Voi. Last
Jan.

Vol. Last

ABN C F.364.20;

AKZ C F.32.50
1

;

22
ARB G F.75

ACti
21

— — — - F.356.50
6 3 — - -.50.80

15 1
1.80 4 2.10
_ • - F.74.70— — 1 7l= S63J3

3 l»s '22ij
-- -- — 1 — F.32-60

20 21

— F.Zfc.50
3.60

;

1.40
|3.50

— F.142X0

F. ISO 133
43 I 7.10

F-13b^0

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=C8II

A.B-Y. Bank 12
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %

.

American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd. 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 «&

Afsociaies Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cm co. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of .\\S.W. 12
Banquc Beljtc Ltd 12 %

.
Banque du Rhone et dc

la Tamise S.A. 121
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Lid. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12

I Brown Sbtpley 12 Ti
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12
CayzerLtd — . 12
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhel ... 12 °n
Cboulartons 12 .

C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 °T,

Credit I ynnnais 12 *5

"Vie Cyprus r upuiur Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust ....

English Transcont
First N'at. Fin. Cnrp.
First Nat Secs. Ltd.

Hill Samuel 312 %
C. Hoare & Co T12 %
Julian S. Hodge- 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. oi Scot 12 %
Keyser Ulimann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13J^
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson A Co. 13 %
.Midland Bank 12 %

r Samuel Montagu 12 %
(Morgan Grenfell 12* %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General. Trust 12 %
P. S. Refeon & Co. ... 12 %
Rossmlnsier • 12 °?i

Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab — 13 %

'

Security .Trust Co. Ltd. 13
Shenlcy Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %.
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiterway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams ft.Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grind Lays Bank —tl2 %
Guumess Mahon 12 %

a Hambros Bank 12 %

MMaipbars of tha-Aeeapung. Hauwa
Cotnmittea

,7<Uiy dapoaiu 1-monxh
doposiu 9Va.

t 7^Jay depoaiu -on suma-of £10.000
wid under 9**%. uo to £25,000
10*A. end -over £25.000 10*1%.

t Cali daposits over £1,000 97*%-,

$ Drmantl deposits S**%.

late in the session. A leading
Melbourne broker, who also

operates from the Sydney floor,

came in strongly for the leading
Miners and was reported to be
buying for London interests. The
buying appeared to be related to

an opinion poll which indicated

that the British Conservatives
might' not win a workable
majority -for the next Parliament,
and represented a defensive
tactic.

Western Mining featured with
an advance of 12 cents to

AS2.39, boasted by the recent
upsurge in the nickel price.

Gold shares improved behind
the higher London Bullion price,

with Consolidated Goldfields
gaining 5 cents to AS3.55.

Coal Mining issues were well
favoured, helped by an organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation

Johannesburg
Gold shares were inclined to

Improve afresh in further quiet
trading in line with higher
Bullion prices. Of 42 gold
issues traded, 24 were higher
and six lower.

Mining Financials were quietly
firmer, shadowing gold pro-

ducers. Diamond leader De Beers
advanced 11 cents to B&35.
Platinums, after recent strength,

closed mixed to firmer. Bosplats
added 5 cents at R3.07, but
Implats shed 3 cents to R4J27.

Cop I shares were higher. .

Industrials continued to move
indecisely with no clear trend.

Long Gov. Bond Yield i
9.-11 •

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON '

i
1970

Apr. 1 Apr. i Apr.
j
April -—— -~

30 I 27 1 86
|

36 ; High
f
Low

57.3667.4057.5357.60 58.18 53.88

I ) , |
(HJ/4)- (27/S)

9.04
j

9.06 |
8.39

Rises and Falls

jApril 30!Apr- 27 Apr. 26

issues Traded 1^94 1,916 l,Bf7
Piffle _ i 610 636 . 514
nSSft. ! 763 894 907
Unchanged

1

001 486 448
New Highs—

—

|- 37 38 —
Now Lows 1 36. 51 —

>n]li

Australia (*) 5B2J7 675J6 597.63 '546.12

Belgium (j>

(19/41 prtt
i 107.69 ittlJM

MARKETS CLOSED
Stock markets in the following

countries were closed yesterday
for the Labour/May Day holiday:
Germany. France, Belgium.

Switzerland, Italy. Sweden,
Spain Austria Norway and
Singapore.

Denmark 9B.0B 96.07 9&JS
, .

.
(20/4) (8/L)

France (tt) <o)
j

Bl.4 81.* 7L6

Switzerldi/r

Holland (H) 76.9 •

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cants, d Dividend altar pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip issue. e Per share.

am After withholding tax. / Francs. 0 Gross div. %. ft Assumed
DM 50 denom. unless otherwise dividond After scrip and/or rights Issue. I

France (tt) w i
*M I 81.* 7L6

!
I (2*/*) (15/2)

Germany (tt) (e) I 7B*Ji 8S9.5 774.3
1

I (16/1) (26/3)

Holland (If) 79.9 ! (f) t
86.9 75^

f (24/11 (21/31

Hong Kong 639.64 537M 568.90 49333
**

l (6/2) (2/1)

Italy UG) V) ,
14.60 :

7&A6 68-58

(26/3) (2/1)

Japan M 453.16 461.66 462-37 436.22
(31/1) (10/4)

Singapore (3) {cj .594^44 587.66 3*4J4
(11M) (2S2>

(ci j
U186 1 93J33 -

(8/3) (12/1).;

(r) 401^4 363.48
• (S/2)

i
(27/4)"

52Bi 32SJ: I 234.0

(30/4) J (3/1)
• •

Dec. 1953. §§ Amsterdam Industrial

,}Q. 11 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/8*.

UH Bancs Conimerclele Italians 1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/88. b Straits

Times 1988. e Closed, d Madrid 5E
29/12/78. e Stockholm 'Industrial 1/1/SB,

I Swiss Bank Corporation, u UnsvsU-
able.

stated, yields bend on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

k After local taxes. m % tax tree.
« Francs Including Unitac dkv. p Nom.
q Share split. * Div. and yield exclude
spaclal payment. t Indicated div.

4^ DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise tt Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. V Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards end Poors—10; end
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS . .

Change
Stocks Closing on
trsded price day

Rama da Inns ... 564,400 .131* +_V
Howard Johnsn. 488.300 13\ — ^
Charur Co. ... 467.700 .

18*11 + **

Santa Fe inti.... 436.900 TfPa -“51*
Chan. Co. Wts- 432.900 124t rf ».

0 SwFr 500 denom. and Beerar shares § Traded. 4 Seller, s Assumed, xr Ex
unless otherwise stated, f Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of auapenaion. a Fiorina, b Schilling a. Increased.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

leave, xa Ex all. A Interim sines

roiU 133*5: 40 Amor m&Tei ara.Too

Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport. Woolworth 247.800

% Sydney All Ordinary, y Belgian SE G- D. Searie ... 242.850

37/12/63. —Copenhagen SE 1/1/73 Goodyear Tire. . 233,800
tt Paris Bourse 1961.. '44 Commerzbank Sears. Roebuck 207,400

Goodyear Tire. . 233,000
Sears Roebuck 207,400

AUSTRALIA
Price |+or

May 1 .

* “
j J

° ACMIL (25 cents) -

f5 h i-f Acrow Australia
20 -2-6 ,AMATZLSJ__ .J

*•“ Ampol Exploration J

o i Ampol Petroleum..— j

?» Assoc. Minerals j

35 i!a Assoo. Pulp Paper S -I

12 is Audtmco 35 cents.
j

30 in Aust. Consolidated IndsJ

13 i"l Aust.Foundation Inv.....J
„ _ Aust. National induatriesl

10 0 5 AUSt. OilA Gas j

Bamboo qreek Gold

33 0.5 Bougainville Copper-J
Brambles Industries—.—i

. ' Broken Hill Proprietary.

J

}•* BH South-. J

2 1 Carlton United BreweryJ

05 Coekburn Cement. !

09 Coles (GhI.) 1

11 Cons. Goiafields AusU-~>

I# Container (Slf— ./

lie Conzlnc Rtotinto- :..j

1.3 Costaln Atistraiia

0^ Dunlop Rubbe/lBO cont'il

0J| E8COR
2.3 Elder-Smltii - -

Endeavour Resources....
EX Industries —
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersloy.
Hooker
ia Australia - 1

.! t0.65 !

i
1

- u.OD

d-ffiB-PfiE-
,4 to.7i :

J tX.60 +0-10

JlJO (-0-22
1D.33 -0.0

1

JU.OO l-U.UI

11-76 kJ-06
(1.01 1+fl.OI

tl.68
f

11.10 I+0JJ6

t0.16 j+OJIT

t0.97 —
12.09 1+0.04

taj» 1+j.di
11.70

I

19.70 -+0J2
ti.fto I

11.76 1+0.02

t3.78 I .

—

11.32 1+0.02

t2J35 1-0JJ4

13.65 +0JB

10^B4 +0412
ta93 i

(2.75 +0.05

10.19 I

13J2B !

tl.43 ;

12.60
1

10.78 ;+o.oi

tfi* , i ; IO 1 11 Inter Copper
163

i 1? |

3-i
Jennings Industries
Jimberiana Minerals—

>

Jones (David)
Lennard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings^ :

Myers Emporium
News—
Nicholas International-.-
N. Broken H’drngs (50c)J
Oakbridgo ,.i

6.0 OH Saarah ;

.84? Otter. Exploration
— Pionear Concrete i

7.4 Reokftt ft Colman
,

6.6 Sleigh IH41.1..-
4.4 Southland Mining
6.3 Spargoa Exploration
6.2 Thomas Nat. Trans.
GjO Tooths iS/. -
6.4 Waltons
7.6 Western Mining (50c)-...

4.1 Wootwortha '

12.15 +0.05

tt).30 , .. ..

10.85 +D.0I
11.35

11.05 +0.02
10.18 ; .. .

10.79 • .. ..

10.12 :

13.23 +3.05
11.66 +0.D5
12.58 +0.05
10.95 _....

11.61 .+0J12
11.42 •

10.15 .+0.01 Harmony

10.38 ;

ti.38
j

:

:2456 -!

>0.62 +0.01
10.29 '*0.01
:0.30 .-0.02
11.33 ... ..

11.75 j

10.68 !

>2.39 +0.12

e.
U3,

,

B
.
n

.

hur9 Platinum”
ot. Helena' l.r...
South vbbi
Gold Fields Sa"”.””;
Union CorpOMlion'""!
De Beers Damned ...
olyvooru/u/cht

.

East Rand Piy.
„'

Fre Sin to Geduld

'

President Brand ....

*

President Sloyn ....
Stilfentoin

...
vveikocn
West DrisfonteVn

-- Pj'Ca
J+ or Wv. YU. Holdings !'”!! +39Apr. 30 Fra.
[

— Fra. % Western Deep

Rente -»4 - .. I+13-1 o.6
Mrtque Occ'd't 331 ‘-4.5 24.76 7[s
Air Liqulde- 410 1+ 2.5 16.6 4.0
Aquitaine sat ,-i 29.25 4.5

INDUSTRIALS

JNC '. - 685 IQ ,15.^5 2I8
Bouygues • aoo - T 4 42.45
B.SJI. Genrals... 587 . + 2 403 s'g
Carrefeur 1,808 — i 75 S

-
T

C-C.E-.. 392 >0.1.313 8.0
C-l.T. Mesial..- 1,010

! +3 '70.26 6 9
Cle- Banes) re..- 418.6 T 1.S 12 ' a‘g
Club Moditer . ... 458 ;-0.5 7.5- l'-fi

CrditCm.Fr'ee. 149 12.75 oleCr'dftC'm.Fr'ea 149
Creusot Loire....
Dumu-
Fr. Petreles ...

.

61.6 t l.l _ _
720 |*35 3J.re 4.7
160.8 -1.3 14.1 8.3

Abercom

R^^!2.‘
A
2
,0^• ,n^«*triai

Barlow Rand
CNA Inveutmenta .

""""

Currie Finance
P® Beo,3 indusrnal
zanare Coned, /nv.
Feriars Stores ...

Bead-/ sa
EPj- .

vflkcbolenglnqs .
Greaterniana Stores ...

Gen. Ocdd'nt'la 256.5-0.5 loi 4.‘l

Jacques Bare I 123.8-1^' 1 ; _1
LsfKJfle 244 -1 20.10 SJ!
LOreal < 749 —1 '22.6 3.0
Leg rand ;Z.7B1 -A 36.7S 2.1
saale nsPhoenlxi 669 1 39.a tjaMMMn*V.3l.M4 {+14 37A 3.6
MoetHennassey; 614 ;+i 16JS

1

S.i
Moulinex... , 119J;+2 . 3 l.a.5Moulinex.
Nord (Ciedu)-..:Nora (Cre du)— 28 +0.5 ! 2J2& 8.0

227.3: + 0.8 .1B.I3! 4.5
Poohlney. 90.11+0.7 • 7.6 ; a.a

13 1 9.2
13

;
B.S

3 I 2.9
9 ' 6.S

Foam nay. WO.l! +0.7 > 7.6 i 8.3
Femod Rtoard-I 312.1+0.1 16.5' 4.2
PeugeotCItroeni 401 +6 < 1?.# 4.3
Pocfc'n.... j 208.8' +9.8 i -

j
-

RadioTechnique 416 !+6 l 30 [ 7^Redoute J 621 ! 30 l 5^Rhone PouIwkjj 121.3 +1.4 s 10 *,'. B.B
St- Gobaln-.—.J loo .—0.4 1*55^ in.4
Skis ftossiflnoJ.JZJBOO ; • 39* 2a

1 ?98 ;+ 1.1
1 27 9.1

ralemeeaniquoi 810 : 23.S
1

3.1
ropmeonBTSuidt: 227 .+ 0.0 15.IS 6.7u*i«or 11.70 +0J* -

j
-

Rodway
'

”i

OK Bazaars '

7r)Premier Mil/inn
Pieteno Cement .!

' td'SPretea Holdinqa , SRand Mines ProperriDn ?uRembrandt Gre^ fR
Holding"”;:;:;;:

T-msrQaia and N Mini ^«Oote end"n 'Min! ^
Financial Ranri U.S.S0.

fDiscount of 34.2 fl
!»

)

i
Price • + or Div. Yid.

. Lire — Lira 5
BRAZIL

VIENNA

AtylC 33.75-0.26 - . _
Bastogi 697 +14

|

- _
Fiat,, 2-761

(
+ 16 I 150 6.S Aooaita—— 1,17 --0910 12 in sc

eirwM«r
iV

,

2,
?il l

+ B ' ®-8 Bancado Brazil.- 1.60 '->0.115o!lZ 7.50

BEST* f*i»6
+
3s0

900 *s

'9°r
roi '

,“OP- !* TueSSSa
?-» -0.010.20 a.G9

Price -f- or Cruz Yk?
Cruz 1 — Div. 2

CraditaiwtalL-J 336
Perimoosar^,,,.. 289
5electa,...-u...-j 872
Semperit —i. 84
Steyr Daimler.J 229
Veit Megneslt-r 251

Mediobanca—[34.840+40 ijhm 3,4
Montodlson 176 +2 j

—
Olivetti Priv-—il.166 +3 ! _ ! _
Pirelli ft Co. 11,691 —14

| 130 7.7
Pirelli 5pA 813 +2 80 g p
Snto Visoosa M...| 623 +43 _ _

EJ*2SP"“
PP--! —fUll o!l3:8.72

Pi rein OP— 1.25 +04K 0.16 12.W
r ‘ - S?y?^Jn“ 0P“ 2.18 +0.010J1 9.66
25 ^ JJnlpPE fl.OO —-0.40 0.20 & do80 VoloRtoDoog PP I^5_ +aB70.17S.29
-

j
Turnover Cr.1tX3.9m. Volume BoJZm.

Souico: Hie da Janeiro SE
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Austrian Banking
A new banking law and moves against “grey” interest rates pose

new challenges to Austrian credit institutions. In this survey Paul Lendvai, our

Vienna Correspondent, reviews the changes within the country’s unique banking system

and the risks involved in state control and industrial holdings

Advance

by a

sector
NEW DEVELOPMENTS, includ-
ing enactment of the first
comprehensive hanking legisla-

tion since the 1939-45 world war
and - the conclusion of a con-
troversial interest rate agree-
ment have given a powerful
push both to the trend towards
universal banking and to the
competition for deposits in
Ausbia.
Banking has gradually

become one of the country’s
most dynamic sectors in an
expanding economy. ' So, for
example, the number of bank
employees almost doubled to

56,000 between 1987 and 1978,
while during the same period
overall employment was up by
only about 3 per cent -

Since the de facto liberalisa-

tion of the foundation of new
bank branches in mid-1977,

the number of banks and offices

has jumped by almost one-fifth

to a grand total of 4,489. Last
year alone 524 new branches
opened, a figure above the com-
bined total of all new offices

opened between 1970-76. The
ratio is currently one bank
branch per 1,700 inhabitants and
there' is no sign of a pause in
this all-out expansion.

.

- —
The dynamic trends in bank-

mic growth (averaging 4J> per
cent a year between 1957-1977),
a respectable rise in per capita
incomes with a marked shift in
the national income distri-
bution, a heavy involvement in
foreign trade, amounting to 30
per cent of the GNP on the
impart side and, last but not
least, the public financing
requirements in a country
where capital investments as a
percentage of the GNP are con-
siderably higher than in
Western Germany.

Another important point is

that the changes in the struc-

ture of Austrian banking coin-
cide with a relatively favourable
economic and external pay-
ments situation. The restrictive

fiscal and monetary measures
taken in October 1977, combined
with exemplary labour peace
(in 1977 only one tenth of a
second per worker was lost due
to strikes) and better than
expected exports, have pro-

duced a surprisingly quick
tumround in the external pay-
ments. The current account
deficit which — adjusted for

errors and omissions—jumped
to Sch 20bn (£68m) in 1976
and to Sch 29bn in 1977 was
reduced last year to the
very low figure of Sch 6bn.

The visible trade gap was also

narrowed by a quarter to Scb
52bn compared to the year
before.

As the inflation rate has also

been reduced in the meantime,
to 3.6 per cent last year from
5.5 per cent in 1977 and 7.6

per cent in 1976, several influen-

tial bankers have publicly

demanded an easing of the

credit squeeze, particularly for
consumer loans which, since

January 1978, must not increase

by more titan 0.55 per cent

monthly.
’ Loans to business may rise

of this year. But with the cur-
rent account deficit this year
likely to rise at least to Sch
J5bn and economic growth also
picking up speed from 1.5 per
cent in 1978 to “at least" 3.5

per cent. Prof. Stephan Keren,
president of the Central Bank,
is likely to turn a deaf ear to
the clamour for lifting the
restrictions.

How to maintain the hard
Schilling, still closely linked to
the D-mark and to keep the
current account deficit within
manageable limits without
restraining consumer demand
too much and dampening
growth, is a daunting task even
under normal circumstances, let
alone in a crucial election year.
After all, even the ruling
Socialists cannot dispute the
fact that the federal debt
jumped from 10 per cent of the
GNP in 1974 to 26 per cent In

1978 and the cost of servicing
it rose from 7 per cent of the
fiscal revenues to 15 per cent
The net budget deficit last year
was 4^2 per cent of the GNP as
against 2 per cent five years
earlier.

It is against this background

that the controversies over
interest rates, and, in a longer
view, over the consequences of
the latest interest rate fixing by
the banks, must be seen. To
stimulate growth and to avoid
massive lay-offs in certain

sectors, the Central Bank re-

duced the discount rate in two
phases (June 29, 1978 and
January 25 this year) from
54 per cent to 44 per cent and
most recently to 3} per cent.

Meanwhile, tbe bond market
fell from a gross yield of 8.73
in the first quarter of 1978 to
7.25 per cent for new issues and
to 7.46 per cent on the second-
ary market in April this year.

The interest rate differential
last year between Austria on the
one hand and West Germany
and Switzerland on the other
led to an unprecedented,
almost sixfold rise in purchases
of Austrian securities by non-
residents to Sch 2.1bn.

Foreigners purchased 5 per cent
(in the second quarter even
S per cent l of the new issues.

As a result of the recent trends
towards higher interest rates in
Germany, the concerted moves
to reduce interest rates in

Austria^ may quickly backfire.
In any case, the monetary
authorities are already con-
sidering a readjustment of the
discount rate to the changed
situation in Germany.

This in turn may have an
impact not only on the direc-

tion of capital flows and domes-
tic liquidity but also on tbe
review of the controversial
agreement about the range of
interest rates on bank deposits
which came into force on March
1 this year. The new deal’s tey
feature is that the violation of
the rates fixed by the banks,
savings banks, farmers’ co-

operative banks, credit union
(Voiksbanken) and the Post
Office Savings Bank is subject
to fines ranging from
Sch 100,000 to Sch 500,000.

Punitive
The punitive clause coupled

with the fear of spot checks
undertaken by tbe competitors
has put an effective end to the
.time-honoured institution of

the so-called “ grey ’* interest

rates. They meant that regard-

less of the nominal 4 per cent

GROWTH IN BRANCH BANKING NETWORK

Joint-stock banks & bankersf
Savings banks
Fanners co-ops. (Raiffeisen)

Credit onions (Voiksbanken)

All banks*

1976.

Banks Offices Total

1977

Banks Offices Total

1978
Banks Offices Total

42 365 387 42 387 429 47 576 623

168 555 723 168 627 795 166 835 1.001

1,341 643 1.934 1,327 761 2,088 L311 951 2.262

158 235 393 155 255 410 150 308 458

3.754 3,965 4,489

* Includes also mortgage banks, building societies and specialist banks and, until 1978, instalment

banks.

t Four out of seven former hire-purchase banks and 102 out of 107 branch offices are as of 1978

recorded under the heading “ commercial banks ” and the steep increase last year in the com-
mercial banks' offices is due to this shift.

interest rate on normal savings
accounts (with no statutory
withdrawal clause) and of

agreed rates for deposits sub-
ject to longer notices, bank
branches could pay a rate,
approaching or even surpassing
long-term bond rates. So. last

year, the going “ grey ” rate on
a deposit of, say, Sch 500,000,
was well over 7 per cent The
money was available on demand,
and given the legality of
anonymous accounts, the interest

was tax free.

As 77 per cent of Austrian
households with an average
monthly income of Sch 5,000 to

Sch 8,000 run a savings account
but only one in three have a
building society deposit and a
mere 3 per cent own bonds,
any change affecting the
savings deposits, totalling

Sch 433hn at the end of 1978,
is bound to have serious reper-
cussions.

Therefore the new agree-

ment fixing a maximum ceil-

ing of 6.5 per cent on savings
deposits, subject to a minimum
of 36 months’ notice, and
eliminating the “grey" interest

rates, has engendered a distinct

shift from savings into long-
term investments.

It is estimated that during
the first quarter of this yo»r
2 to 3 per cent of all savings
were channelled into bonds.
While last year savings deposits
were up by 17.2 per cent, in

February they dropped by 0.5

per cent
The agreement, which can be

reviewed every six months and
terminated quarterly by any of

the participants, is linked to the

new banking law and came into

force on the same day. The
new legislation is profoundly
“ Austrian ” in its character.

While it allows the banks to fix

interest rates on deposits

key provisions: first the
interest on ordinary savings

deposits must be half of the
weighted average of the

nominal interest rate on
domestic Schilling bonds; and
second, the bigbest rate on
savings deposits under the

agreement must remain 1 per-

centage point below the average
bond rate calculated on the same
basis.
What are the main features of

the new banking legislation? Tbe
ftzndation of new bank branches
(but not by foreign credit
institutions') is no longer sub-
ject to a licensing procedure by
the Ministry of Finance. How-
ever, the Treasury can stop the
expansion of branches for a

maximum period of three years.
Observers regard it as highly

significant that a Socialist

government was willing .to

reaffirm bank secrecy and for

the first time the principle is

spelt out in a law with violators

liable to a prison term of up *o

one year or corresponding fines.

It should also be stressed that
in Austria—in contrast to
Switzerland—anyone can open
anonymous savings accounts and
withdraw funds giving a pass-

word instead of his name.

Mergers
A number of new or modified

provisions aim to protect both
clients and shareholders. So,

from now on, every credit insti-

tution must have at least two
fully responsible managers. This
regulation primarily affects

many small farmers, rural co-
operative banks or credit unions,

often run on an honorary basis,

and is also bound -to accelerate

the process of mergers.
Further, no individual bor-

rowerer may have loans exceed-

ing 7.5 per cent of the bank's

total liabilities. Even loans

granted to one individual, bor-

rower and exceeding 1 per cent

of the liabilities must be

approved by the supervisory

board. By the end of 1981 new
lifeboat schemes must be drawn
up and adopted In all sectors

to protect small investors- in

case of a bankruptcy.- Under the

now law, the maximum and
minimum size of the obligatory

liquidity reserves is spelled out.

Banks should hare a capital

ratio of at least 4 per cent Df

their total liabilities. However,
the relevant paragraph does not
provide for an actual broaden-
ing of the capital basis but

merely for a more favourable
method of calculating the capital

ratios. It wifi help savings
banks and mortgage banks to

attract additional capital. In
the case of the other banks it

simply means a higher 'nominal
ratio without changing anything
in reality.

This is the background to the

almost brutally frank statement
made recently by Dr. Heinrich
Treichl, director-general and
chairman of the board of the

Creditanstalt Bankverein. that

foreign observers will continue
to orientate themselves accord-
ing to the classic criteria.

Therefore, according to the new
law. the Creditanstalt’s own re-

sources amounted to S.7 per
cent of the liabilities, yet

according to the previous provi-

sions the ratio would be merely
4J2 per cent.

A tightening of control and
supervision is also provided for.

So the Finance Minister is to

appoint a state commissioner
to all banks with a balance
sheet exceeding Sch.5bn. All
credit institutions regardless of
their legal status, are now re-

the long period of rapid econo- per cent) since the beginning — .. -- —— — - — freely, the law also contains two CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DOYOUKNOWACOMMON FACTOR

BETWEEN 90 OF THE TOP 100 COMPANIES

IN AUSTRIA?

Theyshare abank, Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt has been helpingAustrian

business grow, athome and abroad, since 1855 .

We've grown a bitourselves,too.

We are the country's leading bank,with

Group assets ofA.S. 182 billion ($13.6 billion).

We supply morethan a quarter ofthe total

volume of credits toAustrian industry

We provide over one third ofAustria's

exportcreditfatilities.

ln1978,weguaranteedover23% of

the total volume ofdomestic new bond issues.

From this powerful home base, and

successful experiencewith domestic

exporters,we've builtupawholerange

^sophisticated international

services-fonelgn exchange and Euromoney

dealings, exportfinance and Eurocurrency

loans, projectfinancing, package deals

and, of course, the traditional international

banking services.
,

We have establ ished important links with

the Middle East direct, as well as through the

European Arab Bankin London, Brussels,

Frankfurtand Bahrain.

And as an EB1C bank- European Banks

Internationa! -we've aworldwide capability

,

atourfingertips.

Ifyou're looking fora bank that knows

exactlywhatan international business

needsffom its bankingpartner-and has

proved it-getintouch with Creditanstalt

Creditanstalt
Creditansta It-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1221.'Telex: 74793.

j
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VIENNAFROMA-Z
for Businessmen

For further information on why Vienna is the place to

be ifyou want to be involved in East-West trade, write

for the brochure “Vienna from A-Z for Businessmen”.
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ZENTRAISPARKASSE
c/oXurtis J. Hoxler, Inc.

745 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y 10022 - /

Vienna
ZENTRALSPARKASSE
Abteilung Secretariat u. Volkswirtschait

Vordere ZolIamtsstraBe 13

A-1030 Vienna, Austria
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YourmanmLondon
Mr,Jim Rooke. He knows Austria and he knows Britain..^4^pds-<?ufiT^^entai^

In London (Telephone 01 6294170, Telex 21826} and this isonly.one of-the rifcbny dose
connedions which linkthe Austrian economy withthewhofeworld; ,V

J.-

Experts in every field are at your disposal. Through ourirqdd contacts office we can

find trading partnersforyou in Austria. In everysectorofbc^hgbuSalessv^canoffer

our customers the best and widest range of services. ,
•

.

L5nderbank
:

‘

takes good care of you. A
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AUSTRIAN BANKING II

/

still strong
NEITHER THE new Bank Act
nor the nine-year long rule of
Dr. Kreisky's Socialist Govern-
ment has changed a basic and
internationally unique feature of

Austrian banking: the close
involvement with industry. In a

sense, the Austrian situation is

even more unusual than the
German system of banks' indus-
trial holdings.

The point is that since 1946
both joint-stock - banks, which
control a large amount of
domestic industry have been
under- majority ownership of the

state. So the industrial hold-

ings of the two banks should
in theory be regarded as an
extension of the state-controlled

sector, the more so since its

directors-general are appointed
(or re-appointed) by the party
in power.

. As a relic of the twenty-year-
long coalition,. Creditanstalt
Bankverein, the number one
bank, traditionally has had
a “black,” that is a People's

Party member, as chief execu-
tive, while the chairman of
Laenderbank, the second largest
joint-stock bank, is always a
“ red," a Socialist Party mem-
ber. However, both tbo banks
and the companies controlled
by them have always been run
as strictly private companies
guided by business rather than
political or regional considera-
tions.*

'

Before turning to the special
problems of industrial holdings.

!
it should be said that in Austria
companies - belonging to the
nationalised sector account for
16.4 per cent of the total -indus-
trial labour force and 32 per
cent of the aggregate industrial

investments. The entire steel

and fuel sectors as well as large

parts of the metallurgical, heavy
engineering, chemical, electronic

and mining industries are state-

owned and controlled by the
Oelag, the holding company.
For historical reasons, the

nationalised banks also have
inherited large industrial hold-
ings. Oesterreichische Laender-
bank controls seven -important
enterprises including Waagner-
Biro and Voith (engineering),
Perlmboser (cement) and-
Lenzing (man-made fibres) with
a total labour force of 18,500
and a turnover of Sch I2.9bn
(£46m).
But it is the Creditanstalt

which ranks as the xeaL power
behind the scenes. To start
with, the. consolidated balance
sheet of the CA group (includ-
ing its regional banks) is more

than Sch ISObn accounting not
only for 13.5 per cent of the
total assets of the Austrian
credit institutions but also for

30 per cent of lending to in-

dustry and for a third of foreign
business transactions.

It has majority interests in
such giants of the domestic in-

dustry as Steyr-Dainrier-Puch.

the motor company with an
annual turnover of Sch llbo
and Semperit, the rubber con-

cern with total sales of Sch Tbn
in addition to scores of build-

ing. metal, glass, chemical,
paper, textile and engineering
companies as well as hotels and
stores.

Turnover
In all, companies directly or

indirectly controlled by the

Creditanstalt group had a turn
over of Sch 42.1bn last year
with exports accounting for

44 per cent of the sales total.

For industry (sales worth
Sch 35.8bn), the export ratio

rises to over 50 per cent. The
turnover of the stores last year
was Sch 4.8bn while that of the

hotels reached Sch 238m.

The real significance of the

CA industrial empire can be
gauged only if compared to tic
figures for the country as a

wnoie. So the turnover of the

industrial holdings represented
8.S per cent of those of Austrian
industry and employment in

the group S.3 per cent of the

total industrial labour force.

Investments last
.
year were

worth Sch 3bn as against
Sch 28bn capital spending by
the whole of Austrian industry.

Both Laenderbank and
Creditanstalt (and to a much
smaller extent even- the Giro-
zentrale) have had to pay a
price for their close involve-

ment with industry last year.
Laenderbank was nit primarily
by the insolvency of Austria's
fourth largest building com-
pany which owes apparently
irrevocably large loans of
Sch 250m to Oed which, in turn,
is fully owned by the Laender-
bank.
However, these problems pale

'

to insignificance compared • to

'

the dilemmas faced by the
Creditanstalt The gross cash
How fell by Sch 242m, pumped
into the holdings by the bank'
during the last six years and
written off under the heading
“ provisions for future losses."
The CA is faced with the'

problem of providing financial

backing for the costly re-

organisation of the ailing

rubber concern Semperit with_a

labour force of 8.000, or 13,000

if you include the far-flung sub-

sidiaries. The five-year partner-

ship with Kleber-CoJombes

ended in mutual disappointment

due primarily to the opposition

of the unions and middle

management at Semperit Du®
to the failing specialisation in

the highly-competitive tyre

sector and the excessive diversi-

fication of the non-tyre business,

losses are put at more than

Sch. 360m in 1975-78, with a

loss of Sch 180m incurred in the

last year alone.

The massive engagement in

the abortive attempts to save-

the Voeslauer textile plan has

also cost the bank hundreds of^

millions. There are serious

rationalisation problems in the

metal glass and paper sectors.

At the same time, however,

'most observers would- agree that

the two banks, and primarily,

the larger one, have played a

crucial part behind the scenes
of Austria’s economic miracle.

Particularly since Dr. Heinrich

Treichl took over the chairman-
ship of the CA in 1970, the in-

dustrial holdings have profited

from the outward-looking Inter-

nationalisation of Austria's

number one bank.
It was he who pressed for

the Semperit-Kleber-Colombes
link and the failure does not
change the basic truth that no
small type producer can go on
producing too many types of

tyres in relatively small num-
bers. The choice of an un-
popular Swiss expert as chief

executive of a major Austrian
company in a delicate ph3se
may have been unfortunate.
However, Dr. Treichl did not
hesitate to draw the con-;

sequences and was instrumen-
tal in the recent appointment
of Dr. Franz Liebenfrost as

director-general of Semperit
Dr. Leibenfrost, 40, had a stun-
ning success as director in
charge of finance at Steyr-
Daimler-Puch and the, architect
of the PUCH's moped venture in

the U.S. - - •

Contradictions
' Steyr launched a major joint
venture last year with the
German. Daimler-Benz com-
pany in turning out cross-
country vehicles, with 10,000
units projected for 1979. Even
more important is the building

Advance CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

quired to publish their annual
reports in the official gazette
if their balance sheet exceeds
Sch.300m.
The full text of the legisla-

tion comprises 52 printed pages,
including special laws -on the
savings banks and the right
to issue bonds.

It is in the savings banks
sector where the most signifi-

cant shifts arc to take place.

The two largest Vienna-based
savings banks, Zentralsparkassc
and Erste Oesterreichische. now
have direct access to the capital

market and the old regional
boundaries arp no lunger
relevant since both already have

|

their own banking outlets in the
provinces.
The Girozentrale, the central

institute of the savings banks
sector, seeks to maintain the
financial strength of the entire
sector. Under the new legisla-

tion, savings banks whose assets

are equivalent to 40 per cent of

the balance sheet total of the
umbrella institute of the sector
will be able to withdraw their

liquidity reserves (10 per cent
of savings and 20 per cent of

the other deposits) within three
years once they give formal
notice.

Alternative
It is these provisions which

have been opposed by the
People’s Party whose chairman
happens to be. the former
director-general of the Girozen-
trale. Dr. Josef Taus. Hu is also

against the degree of stale
intervention through the insti-

tution of state commissioners
extended to private banks and
the steady growth of subsidised
credits, already surpassing half
of the outstanding loan total.

Meanwhile the new provisions
tend to accentuate some of the
built-in contradictions in
Austria ‘a banking .system.
Austrian .banks have become
universal banks, almost

Indistinguishable' from each
other. As in Germany, the
same bank can advise on shares
and launch new issues (on a
stock market dominated by the
bonks), while shaping policies
of companies which it either
controls directly or through
loans.

It acts both as a stockbroker
and as an investor, playing Die
role of an investment adviser
while at the same lime owning
investment trusts as well as-

managing portfolios on behalf
of the public.
The economic editor of Die

Presse recently expressed con-
cern whether such a double roie,
as borrower on the market and
investment adviser to the
customers, would help the banks
in the lung run. He was refer-

ring to the near explosion of
applications for new issues,
partly os a result of the big
savings hanks emerging on their
own as borrowers.

The close involvement with
industry is causing considerable
problems above all for the
Creditanstalt, whose industrial
holdings alone account for 8.3
per cent or the industry's aggre-
gate turnover. The outcome of
the May elections may have a

direct relevance to the future
shape of the banks' industrial

holdings and to. tneir reiauon-
snip to tbe directly nationalised
sector which accounts for 18.4

per cent of employment and for
one-third of the investments in

Austrian industry.
The two joint-stock commer-

cial banks with their consider-
able industrial concerns are,

after all, both under majority
ownership of the federal state,

even if their directors behave
as private bankers.
The fight ' both between the

savings banks and' farmers'
credit co-operatives over their
respective holdings in the Bank-
haus Schoollcr. the most im-
portant private bank, and the

last-minute blocking of the deal
increasing Girozentrale’s share,
due to the near veto raised by
the Erste Oesterreichische
underlines the essential point
that there is sharp competition
both between the different bank-
ing sectors and within those
sectors.

The increasing pressure on
profit margins, the growing
international engagement and
the all out-battle for market
shares are not the results of the
new banking law. Yci Dr. Karl
Pale, director- general of Giro-
zentralc, Is certainly right in
saying that the legislation and
the package deal over interest
rates have ushered in a new era.

. .of a plant in Austria in co-

operation with - BJffW of
' Germany to manufacture diesel

i
engines.- The plant, to be com-

. pleted by 1981, is scheduled to

.
produce at least 100,000 engines

a year.- ...

In ' Austria with its "rlarge

nationalised sector, there is no
practicable way of radically

! cutting the industrial 'holdings

of the banks. No one would
allow a take-over of such key.

branches by- foreign capital. -

There is no other alternative

to the present system.
•

Nevertheless the whole
question of the massive holdings

is a » latent political issue

because these are recurrent1

proposals for closer co- 1

ordination of the Creditanstalt-)

-’and Laenderbank holdings -On 1

the one hand and. - the

nationalised sector on the

other. Such a
,*do-o^dinatron!

,

is viewed by observers as a pre-.

lude to a gradual process of
j

further nationalisation.
j

Whenever Dr. Treichl1 him-
]

self, with his customary can-

dour, pleads for rationalisation

and a minimum interference ,

in the business practices, some
functionaries of the unions" or

the chambers of labour call for .

more ** coordination "—that is
j

even more interference.

The record of the Credit-

anstalt and Laenderbank in pro-
"

viding Austria's industry in. its'

post-World War Two adjustment

to changed realities with under-

.

lying security and enduring
stability has been a good one.

The boards of the nationalised

banks have generally put a

company’s long-term interest

above the wish to pocket short-

term profits. . ,
•

The bankers themselves do

not dispute the built-in contra-

dictions, such as acting as in-

vestment advisers while
.
exer-

cising voting rights and at the

same time controlling or steer-

ing the basic policies of the

same companies about which -

customers are asking for invest-

ment advice. It remains tp be .

seen whether the tightening" of.

control procedures under the-'
new banking law. will help , to .

eliminate lingering suspicions
about insider transactions and .".

other problems involved in the
German-type universal bank.

.

system.

The real and only possible
1

way to cope with the insoluble
problem of such massive hold-,
ings in the hands of a couple of
state-owned banks in -a sraaH-
country without a stock ex-

change worth speaking of. is by
reducing the political back-seat
driving to a minimum and
giving the green light for the
best available entreprene urial '.

talent

It is this consideration which .

.

has guided the stewardship of
the banks in general and Dr.
Treiche in particular. The pro- -

longation of the contract of the
65-year-old top banker by two
more years until mid-lS8I in
spite of massive political resist-
ance is therefore an event which
is also likely positively to influ- .

ence the future of the banks’

.

industrial holdings. r

Though Austria's general eleo
tions next month may produre
some changes, it is generally
thought unlikely that any
serious politician on the
socialist or People's Party side
would even attempt to- revamp,
let alone to eliminiate the hold-
ings of the joint-stock banks in
industry and construction.

We financeoptimism.
1

Die Erste strives to be first to satisfy-

customer needs. Competence and loyaJty

have created long-lasting bonds since 1819.

Our optimism for the future has made
us whatwe are today.We want to share this

optimism with our customers.

Togetherwe can prospertomorrow.
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in US $ motions
atyear ending?

Total assets

Capita]& reserves

Net profits after taxes

i97S 1977 1978*1

2,732 3,185 4.015
~

119 145 ieT
22 "27 iffT

VIENNA -AUSTRIA

PROPORTIONAL GROWTH IN BRANCH BANKING
Share of

• total banks.
Growth and offices

1

•
. .

' 1976-78 In % 1978 in %
Joint stock banks and bankers 60.9 13.8
Savings banks 38.4 22.3 .

Farmers’ co-operatives (Raiffeisen) 14 50A
Credit onions (volksbanken) 10.5 10.2 .

AU banks WUS
Source: Austrian National Bank monthly reports.

" Converted atAsh 133675perUS S
figures before auditing

Jl
Fall in net profitsdue to corporate tax increaseof1009-d in
197S forsavingsbanks. -
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First in financing optimism.
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growing
AUSTRIA'S premier bank, the
Creditanstalt Bankvercin, has.
been the pace-maker in the
1970s in forging closer links-
between Austria and the Euro-,
currency and bond markets.
Under the imaginative leader-

ship of Dr. Heinrich Treichl, its
director-general, the bank has
joined the EBIC multi-national
consortium and acquired a sub-
stantial holding in the Wirt*
chafts und Privatbank of Zurich
along with- the Bayerische
Veretnsbank and Anthony Gibbs
Holding. It is understood" that
Anthony Gibbs’ interest will be
taken over by the Creditanstalt
and the Bavarian partners in
equal parts.

Oesterreichische Laenderbank
Is associated with the Abecor
multi-bank group while Girozen-
trale has shareholdings in the
HandelsbanK of Zurich as well

as a minority interest in the
Vienna-based Chase Manhattan
subsidiary. The other major
banks such as GZB (Cenossen-
schaftliche Zentralbank) and
BAWAG [Bank fQr Arbeit un&
Wirtschaft) arc also involved
in international ventures, in-

cluding also Vienna-based multi-
bank consortia specifically
founded to finance East-West
trade.

The steadily growing import-
ance of foreign business is also
reflected in the aggregate
balance-sheets of the credit
institutions. Thus the share of
foreign assets and' liabilities has
increased from a mere 1 per
cent in 1960 to 7.7 per cent in
1970, and to 15.7 per cent last
year. Vienna also has become
an international finance centre,
though on a modest scale, at
any rate as far as trade with

Battle over

family bank
THE BATTLE for control of
an important family bank, the
Bankhaus Schoeller, is currently
the most discussed event in the
small world of Austrian bank-
ing. The complicated
manouevres involved reflect not
only the declining fortunes of
what society columnists once
used to call the “great
families." They also underline

' the fact that there is sharp com-
petition not only between" Ihe
different - hanking sectors, but
also within these sectors.

. The concentration process has
been going on for years , with
more and more independent
operators being taken over by
the major commercial, savings
und farmers co-operative banks.
Therefore the list published on '

the fast page of the. weiT-

produced 'annual report of
;

the -

Association of. Austrian Banks
and Bankers year .by year .con-;

tains fewer private hanks and
bankers.

If the branch- offices of
foreign banks and the merchant
banking .arms of industrial- and.
trade - holdings, are excluded,
there 'remain * in- fact :

merely
three private bankers in Vienna
and one in Salzburg.
Hie private bank with

.
the

most glittering lineage is

undoubtedly Bankhaus behoel-
ler," founded in 1833 by-
Alexander von SchoeHer. The
Schoeller family has survived
both the collapse of the Austro-
Hungarian monarchy and the
nationalisation in 1046 of its

.single largest." asset, the
Schoeiler-Bleckmann special
steel plant. With total assets
of Sch. S.ahn (£19. lm) Last year,
including a 20 per cent share
of foreign business, the, bank
has remained in family hands
for almost '140. .years. ,

• •

' The first debt In the image
of Schpeller as banker not only
with “ class 7 but also with
superior expertise, was made in
1969-70 when one of. the part-
ners. an "• aristocrat

.
irom

one.
;

of
.
Europe's oldest line-

ages, engaged in. disastrous
speculative Investments, causing
the cither partners, considerable
losses.

This came as a salutary shock.
The role of non-famfly executive .

management was increased and
control tightened;. But the most
important consequence was the
link since the end of 1971 with
the Girozentrale, the central
institute of the Austrian saviags
banks sector which, at that time,
acquired a Id per cent interest

.

in the bank with an. option for
• a further 10 per pent.

TboUgby ^§tjCQrding' to- both:
"sides* &e l

<mimeetibhhas“proved
'•

useful, providing Schoeller. with
more ithancial muscle and the
GirozentTa le with a convenicht
merchant bank arm, the dead-
line, to take up-the- option, was
allowed

1

to lapse.

This was the background to
(he complete restructuring of
the Scholler bank and indus-
trial holdings. The reorganis-
ation, which will be completed
by next autumn, will not affect
the family-owned trading
company, Gebrueder Schoeller
with a turnover of Sch l.lbn.
- The main changes involve
separation of the bank from the
industrial holdings. A new
holding company, - called

Schoeller Holding, has been
formed with the Genossen-
sch aftliche Zentralbank (GZB),
the Central Institute of the
farmers’ credit cooperatives,

having a 40 per cent interest

and the rest held' by the
Schoeller family.

GZB. with a balance sheet of

Sch 61bn is one of the fastest

growing banks with the largest

number of outlets, acting as a
" house bank " for farmers’
cooperatives with their total of

1.6m members.
-• Under the new scheme,
Schoeller Holding will also

acquire a 25 per cent interest
in

,
Leipnifc Lundenburger

Industrie, the umbrella com-
pany for the industrial

empire of Schoeller. As the

GZB already possesses a 30 per
cent interest in Llepnik

Lundenburger, the
_

fanners

coop-bank will have a" powerful
lever to enforce a long-overdue
management shake-up and
better coordination.

the Communist countries is

concerned.
In addition to about 250

foreign Western European com-
mercial companies and scores of

representative offices, Including
also 35 Eastern bloc companies
operating in Vienna, there are

five U.S. banks, one French, one
Russian, and one Hungarian
credit institutes, plus joint

ventures with British, German,
Italian, Polish, and Spanish

groups.
However, the expansion of

foreign business has .slowed

partly as a result of credit re-

sirictions imposed by the

National Bank. Last year,

Austria n banks were allowed to

grant credit to non-residents

only to the degree of debt repay-

ments plus a 7 per cent growth
rate. But the limit was imposed
only on loans of more than 12
months made by foreign

nationals not in connection with
Austrian exports. These roll-

over credits are estimated to
total about Sch 20bn. In Janu-
ary this year the permissible
growth rate was increased on
the same basis to 15 per cent,

compared to the position at the
end of 1978.

The Austrian banks opposed
this restriction as a threat to

Austria’s role and presence on
the international scene. The
Creditanstalt is now the spear-

head of the quest for the

"Luxembourg Connection." It is

argued that Luxembourg has
grown into an extremely import-
ant Euro-business centre and
major banks conducting inter-

national business want to be

represented there by their own
subsidiaries.

In Austria it is regarded as

unnatural that among Luxem-
bourg’s more than 100 foreign

operators, including 24 German
banks, not one single Austrian

credit Institute can be found.

Creditanstalt has drawn up
detailed plans for a Luxembourg
venture which in three years

should have a balance sheet of

Sch 9.23bn and a loan position

of Sch 6.46bn. It is calculated

that, by 1981, it could have at

least a 5 per cent return on

capital after taxes, always pro-

vide that the National Bank
allocates a special credit quota
of Sch 5bn.

Repayment
This would be done on condi-

tion that in Vienna the parent

company would grant credits

only to the extent of the repay-

ment of debts. So in fact the

voluraeof foreign lending from
Vienna not connected with ex-

port finance would be frozen and
the Luxembourg subsidiary

would grant credits in keeping

with the special allocation and
the growth of foreign credits

permitted by the National Bank.

Given the overwhelming im-

portance of the Luxembourg
connection and Vienna's peri-

pheral geographical position.

Austrian bankers are putting

increasing pressure on the cen-

tral bank which is still reluctant

to give the go-ahead signal.

It was calculated by the

Creditanstalt that under the

assumption of a Sch abn allow-

ance for Luxembourg-based
loans, roll-over credits affected

by the limitations would be up
only from 2.79 per cent of the

bank's aggregate balance sheet
in 1978 to 3.5 per cent this year,

3.97 per cent in 1980 and to A25
per cent In 1981.

In terms of the outstanding
loan total the share uf the tpU-

over credits would rise from 4.92

per cent last year to 6.09 per

cent this year, to 6.84 per cent

in 1980 and 7 per cent in 1981.

The monetary authorities are

delaying a move for two
main reasons. First, on account
of the suspicion that a Luxem-
bourg base could more easily

circumvent central bank regu-
lations imposed un Austrian
banks at home. Though the

Creditanstalt is willing to pro-

vide all the information required
about its external operations,
some highly-placed bureaucrats
at ihe National Bunk still oper-

ate with arguments concerning
an alleged threat to the "borrow-
ing power of the republic" —
said to be due to misunderstand-
ings concerning the difference

between the functions of a

capital and a money market.

Other arguments are also des-

cribed privately by prominent
bankers as mere artificial

barriers designed to block the

access to such a convenient and
important financial and geo-
graphical base for an inter-

national-minded Austrian bank.

The second major objection,

though not voiced publicly, is

more difficult to overcome. The
point is that already a number

of other credit institutions such

as Oesterreichische Laender-
bank. Girozentrale. GZB (the

central institute of farmers

credit co-operatives) and the

“Z,” the Vienna-based largest

savings bank, have also expres-

sed interest in following the

example of Creditanstalt.

This, in turn, has provided

the directors of the national

hank with the convenient
“ Insiders argument

“

We
would allow the Creditanstalt in

Luxembourg because they are

the most accomplished foreign

operators with the greatest ex-

perience. but we cannot and
must not use this as an argu-

ment to refuse applications by

the smaller competitors."

Impartial observers are con-

vinced, however, that in view of

the present restrictions and of

the balance sheet potential only
the Creditanstalt and perhaps a
couple of other banks would in

the end set up a fully-fledged

subsidiary in Luxembourg.

The Luxembourg connection
is clearly an element in the In-

ternationalisation of Austrian
banking and it is thought likely

that Prof. Stephan Kuren. the

new outward-looking and experi-

enced chief of the central bank,
will in the end accept the argu-

ment of internationally-

respected Austrian bankers
rather than follow' the conserva-
tive urges of his officials.

They urge total control and
supervision, going well beyond
the reporting requirements im-

posed by the German hanking
authorities on Luxembourg
operations of German banks.

EXPANSION OF FOREIGN BUSINESS
1970 1978 :

In %
in Sch bn or total in Sch bn of total

Foreign assets 25 8 l98-2 lo,<

Net interest and provision income in % of

1971 1975 1976 1977 1978

1.89 1.80 2.69 1.65 1.52

0.62 0.61 0.55 0.50 0.45—

—

2.51 2.41 2.24 2.15 1.97

balance sheet total*

19

Interest income L
Commission income 0.62

Interest and commission income 2.51 2.41

* Calculations based on the reports of the seven major banks

accounting for 43. per cent of balance sheet toial in the entire

banking sector. Net interest and commission income m per-

centages of the annual balance sheets.

Source: Annual reports of Creditanstalt, Girozentrale. Laender-

bank, Zentralsparkasse, Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank, jursie

Oest. Spar-Casse and Bawag.

LEADING AUSTRIAN CREDIT INSTITUTIONS

Creditanstalt Bankverein 142.S

Girozentrale 121

dsterreichische Landerbank
Zcntralsparkasse Wien
Genossensehaft lithe Zentralbank

Erste Ocsterr. Spar-Casse

BAWAG
Source: Annual bank reports.

CHANGES IN THE STRUCTURE OF DEPOSITS

Primary deposits:

Schilling deposits from non-banks

Own Issues

Domestic inter-bank deposits

Share of primary deposits in total

domestic deposits (in

Source: National Bank monthly reports.

Size Growth

1975 1977-78

Seh bn in%
142.S 16.2

121 17.1

86.3 17.2

75.7 22.8

62 IS

54.4 27.8

5U 26.7

1970 1978 1978

in Sch bn in%*

181.7 579.5 31S.9

24.4 128.6 527

S2.3 555.4 431-S

71.5 66.6

reports. ‘1970 = 100.

Influence

Blow
; In -the meantime, : Schoeller

has had to absorb a -new, much
more serious, blow: The difficul-

ties were, .. and are, - connected,

with the family’s industrial

holdings. Matters came to a

head with the liquidation Of the

Voeslauer Kammgarnfabrlk, one

of the country’s oldest textile

companies which; until 1978,-

was owned by the family,

Despite several massive

rescue operations launched by

the Socialist Government and

•later aiso^by the Creditanstalt

Bankverein, which in 1978 took

a controlling interest, the pro-

ducer of worsted yarn and

fabrics hear Vienna was

a

hopeless case. ^"The abortive'

efforts have cost the banks and

the Austrian taxpayer about

Sch 1 bn.

Schoeller now;- -claims to have,

lost in all Schl70m with the

write-off last .
y&ar totalling

Sch45m. The -.losses- of the

family :members have Jtot -beep

disclosed. In any ctise, other

problems have .,
emerged

_

SchoellerV industrial -empire,

: which Cfomprises the country s

--largest flour .mill, and a bakery,

•a ‘.sugar refinery' amT other

interests with.a total production

staff-- of 3,500. Both- the sugar

-and,.-the - bakery- ^sector -are
' grappling, .with serious labour,

management,, fand price prob-

lehiSi ..'
'

But it. is the extent of the

ownership changes in the bank
itself which is at the centre of

disputes and also of public

attention. The GZB-Schoeller
holding will have “80 to 90

per cent” of the projected

.“Schoeller and Co. Bankak-
tiengesellschaft ” with capital

and reserves .amounting to

Sch 250m, .
bringing the

GirozentraJe's holding to at

least 20 per cent

GZB, which is putting for the

time being about Sch 150m in

the new venture, would prefer

to maintain maximum, influence.

However,, the Girozentrale,

_
Austria's second largest bank
with total assets of Sch I2lbn

- last year, would like to increase

its influence in Schoeller.

Evidently the Schoeller

family is eminently interested

in retaining room for maneouvre

by ^having two finely-balanced

partners, even if they are incom-

parably more powerful than the

original group of, owners. The
restructuring to- be carried out

in ' mW-1979 effective retro-

actively to January 1, depends
on the 'balance of forces within

' the savings banks sector.

The point Is that the two

major Vienna savings banks,

Zentralsparkasse and Erste

- Oesterreiciiische as described

rin detail -in another survey

article, are now operating as

universal banks in their own

right
. , .

v
.

;
Erste Oesterreichische has

to
:

a great extent the

same type of customers —
small businessmen, middle and

upper middle-class private

clients—as does Schoeller. So

SchoeUec, relying on funds

provided by GZB and Girozen-

trale, could be a dangerous

rival, particularly in the field of

personal and housing credits in

the capital.

This is the reason why Erste

Oesterreichische which in turn

-is a major. shareholder in the

Girozentrale, the umbrella

institute, is not keen on the deal

to raise Girozentrale’s stake

in the Schoeller bank

and also gave notice privately

that it would oppose the

project if it was ever placed on

the agenda of the supervisory

board of the Girozentrale.

Nevertheless, Dr. Karl Pale,

director-general of the Giro-

^zentraie, Is still hopeful that an

arrangement will be reached

before the summer holiday

. season. .

The provisional legal regula-

tions concerning/, tax-free

capitalisation of reserves and

the transfer of ownership are

flue to. expire at the end or

September, 1979. So a decision

jn one way or another must be

taken before that deadline.

Investing and Financing in Austria
And whatyou shouldknow about it

Investing and financing in Austria presents few

problems for companies. We have a free market,

a strong currency (as you may have noticed on your

holidays.1

), no strikes, a steady labour market and one

of the lowest inflation rates in the world.

In other words, the most important prerequisites for

successful investment are waiting for you. Whatyou
make of these opportunities depends on you. And

to a certain extent on your advisers.

Obviously, the more you know about the various

possibilities, the more successful your

decisions will be. Girozentrale Vienna
and the Austrian Savings Banks offer you

experience, know-how and under-

standing of the Austrian market And of

course we also provide facilities for

financing, leasing, factoring and other

banking services.

115 Pages about Austria.

Our booklet "Investing and Financing in Austria”

contains everything you need to know to do business

in Austria Information on company law, taxation,

foreign exchange, business regulations, investment

schemes, useful contacts for investors andmuch
more.We can also provide you with any other

services you may require - financial packages

designed to meet your individual requirements,

wealth indicators, information about specific sectors

of industry. Even advice on where to

locate your business premises. Or just

the basic facilities for financing, leasing

or factoring.

As leading partner in Austria’s largest

banking group, we are in a position to

satisfy all your heeds.

INVE5T1N6m
FINANCING
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GZ
GirozentraleVienna

Your bank in Austria

Girozentrale Vienna, A-1011 Wien, Schubertring 5, Austria

Coupon
t

Please sendme a free copy of your
1

. booklet “Investing and.Financing in
' Austria

1

’.

I would like the

English editionQ German editionO

Name.

Position.

Company-

Address _

Please also send me a copy of your

annual report

i
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THE ATMOSPHERE was festive

and the assembly hall of the

Vienna Bourse packed with
Austrian bankers and financial

experts. BAWAG (Bank fur
Arbeit und. Wirtschaft). the

union bank, was floating its

first-ever bond issue—on April

20 . - - - „
Mr. Walter Floettl, chairman credit institutions' as a whole,
the board and director-

Sch. 11.4bn.. By 1978 BAWAG bank has some very special
recorded a 41-fold jump in its shareholders: the powerful trade
consolidated balance sheet com- union federation and the con-
pared with 1971. Mr. Floettl,
55. who took over as chief execu-
tive in March, 1972, could re-
port a 26.7 per cent growth in
assets last year, a rate well
above the average of Austria’s

sumer co-operatives which
account for two-thirds and one-
third of the equity respectively.

Because Austria has one of
the best strike records in the
world, the strike funds held on. which account for 51 per cent

bers and a balance sheet of

Sch 2.4bn would clearly

strengthen BAWAG’s com-
petitive position.

Meanwhile,- Austria's branch
banking is dominated by the
farmers' 5= Winter, had nothing but

mile BAWAG is operating

on the basis of union power- and
funds and GZB is the house
bank of the farmers and their

manifold enterprises. Mr. Simon
Moskovics. 64, Hungarian-born
chief executive of -the Banfc-

the famous

of
general. spoke about an.

historic occasion in the history

of the bank, founded in 1922
and called “ Arbeiterbank”
(workers’, bank!.. After the
civil war of 1934, the bank
went into liquidation for politi-

cal reasons. Reborn after the
1939-45 war and called -BAWAG
since 1963, the bank has rapidly

expanded its activities as a

fully-fledged universal bank.

BAWAG’s emergence as

Austria's seventh largest bank
(excluding specialised institu-

tions such as the postal savings
and the export credit guarantee
b^nks) also reflects of course
the

'
profound changes in

Austria society and . the redis-
tribution of wealth from the
entrepreneurial- sector to the
salary and wage-earners. The
share of wages and salaries rose

Nothing could better from 56 per cent- of the national

illustrate the pace 'of growth income in 1949 to 75 per cent,

than the balance sheet figures; by 1977.

Between 1962 and 1971 assets At the saine time this largest

rose from Sch. 2.7bn to non -'nationalised joint-stock

"ADVERTISEMENT

ALLGEMEINE SPARKASSE IN LINZ
An efficient correspondent in the industrial heart of Austria.

. By Dr. Kurt Bartel ”
„

The Aligemeine Sparkasse in Linz was

founded in 1849 and already the very

early annual reports show that it dedi-

cated itself to the commercial business

more than was then, usual for a savings,

bank. While only ten yean ago our financ-

ing activities were about equally divided

between long-term projects and the com-

mercial business, now the financing of

trade and industry more and more. out-,

weighs rhe financing of house-building, in

addition our ties with the private cus-

tomer have become Very strong. Tradi-

tionally, the security business belongs in

the sphere of business of the Aligemeine

Sparkasse. Our first contacts with foreign

countries were made about 50 years ago.

Today, we are engaged In all fields of

international business. We have set up a

worldwide network of international cor-

respondent banks for the execution of

foreign payments, making sure, however,

that our foreign relations are not split

too much. And we have organized our

documentary department so as to be able

to handle the business transactions front

Linz to overseas countries. By participat-

ing in SWIFT we have taken care that

payment transactions will be carried ouc

even more efficiently. The Aligemeine

Sparkasse's foreign exchange and foreign

notes business is extensive. Our foreign

exchange dealings are orientated "mare

towards evening up our currency positions

to avoid exchange risks and less towards

gaining from exchange rate differences.

Our widely branched foreign bank notes

business takes into account Austria's

possibilities and requirements as a tourist

country. Money deposit dealings are

carried out not only within Austria but

also in all Eurocurrencies, mainly answer-

ing customer needs. We participate in

domestic and foreign issues if it is in the

interest oF an increased customer demand.

Our House is represented at the Vienna

Stock Exchange and is regarded as a

strong dealer in fixed-interest bearing

securities. Though Austria's main trade

partners are her western neighbour .states,

such as the Federal Republic of Germany.
Switzerland and Italy, business relations

are also maintained with the rest of the.

European countries and overseas: more-'

over business relations are especially

cultivated with the socialist countries of

Eastern Europe because of Austria's

geographical position.

expanded. Because of ns business capacity

and its large patronage, ranging from

small
.

manufacturing ' enterprises to

Austria's largest industry, Aligemeine

Sparkasse in Linz is the banking gateway

to this important industrial area. The

Our business area

business connections of Aligemeine Spar-

kasse in Linz reach beyond the provincial

capital of Linz to the entire province of

Upper Austria. The Aligemeine Sparkasse

in Linz counts among its commercial 'cus-

tomers the large-scale industries located

in this area as well as a multitude of

smaller manufacturing and industrial

enterprises. To this may be added a

massive private business characterized

by a -large number of private checking

accounts and savings deposirs. The foreign

bank entering into correspondent rela-

tions with Aligemeine Sparkasse in Linz

may use this House not only for orders

covering Linz and the Upper Austrian

region, but it opens up the entire area of

Austria, since the payments system among

Austrian savings banks is organized so as

to guarantee the Immediate and quick

transmission of payment - orders to all

important places of business in Austria.

In the region of Linz Aligemeine Spar-

kasse in Linz offers itself as the local bank
especially suited, to handle financial trans-

actions it is represented in this area with

a dense network of branches still being

FOB 82,. Promenade 11-1J,

A-40 10 Linz

Tel. 0732/391-0

Telex: 2 1778, 2 1068

ii. YourBanking-Partner inAustria
In the business-center of

Vienna:

St.Stephan5-
Cathedral
& ; "

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE
ZENTRALBANKAG

2300 x
Raiffeisen
in Austria
As big os you need,

6s small os you want.

Located in the heart of Europe we are used to looking

beyond borders. And to doing business beyond borders.

As central bank of 2,300 Raiffeisen co-operative banks

with acombined balance sheet total ofapproximately

US $ 19 billion we have the strong base we need to be
an effective partner for you.

Through UNICO-BANKING-GROUPwe are closely
associated,with 36,000 banking offices in Western
Europe and some ofthe largest banks in the world.

Co-operation is bur trade.
.

Just contact us.

GZB-Vienna UNJCO BANKING GROUP

GENOSSENSCHAFHJCHE
ZENTRALBANKAG

A-1010 Vienna, Herrengasse 1,963 46 81,Telex: 07/4129, Swift-code :ZENT ATWW

deposit at BAWAG have grown
tremendously during the past
20 -years or so. Another conse-
quence of the union link is

resented by other bankers as
an unfair advantage: BAWAG
as house bank of the unions
also relics on -the network of
shop stewards who have so far
placed about 200,000 small
personal loans to the tune of
Sch 10.5bn.

It is agait^t this background
that the BAWAG’s first rela-
tively modest Sch 400m bond
issue must be seen. The union
bank could play an important
role in accelerating the much-
needed progress from savings
deposits to bond and equity
investipent. As Mr. Floettl
remarked, only eight in 100
salary earners and two in 100
manual workers possess bonds.

Foreign business already
accounts for 20 per cent of the

balance sheet. In keeping with
its aggressive marketing
strategy, BAWAG has carried
out a tremendous expansion of

its branch network, raising the

number of offices from 31 to 44

of the branches as against 22
per cent for the savings banks
and 14 per cent for the joint-

stock banks. The rapid growth
of the GZB tGenossenschaft-
liche Zentralbank), the central

institute of the credit co-opcra-

tives, is telling proof of the

prosperity of the
-

country's

farmers.

Umbrella
l.

'

There are about 388 farmers'

co-operatives with 1.6m
members. About 1,300

Raiffeisenkassen (named after

the German founder of the

Christian-Social co-operative

movement in the last century)

and about 950 additional

branches collect and*- channel

primary deposits through
regional federations to the

GZB, the umbrella institute.

Today, with a balance sheet
of Sch. 61bn, it- is the fifth-

largest bank. Under the leader-
ship of its director general, Dr.
Helmut Klauhs, GZB achieved a
much-publicised breakthrough
by acquiring a substantial

mg for buying snoh commodities
as sugar, coffee, tea; jute, and 1

so on. It is the nnique know-how
of the banker in Vienna which
then ' enabled such disparate
partners as the German multi-
national., the Soviets, the Indian

_ merchants, and - a London-based

his*'brains and his flair for”busi- trading house to find the deal

ness to rely on when he began profitable. • -

to build up a new career in the Mr. - Moskovics also;; iacts

early 1950s. Today the Bank- ' as "a merchant hanker within *

haus Winter is Austria’s undis- Austria and plays a . rale in

puted number one private raising .advantageous loans fori
banker, with a balance-sheet of the republic of Austria as 1

Sch8.57bn last year, up by well as- in organising short or
almost 16 per cent on 1977. medium-term credits -for' the

Asked about the key to his central banks' of certain Come-
success story as the only private con countries. .....

banker still thriving in-.the His success' shows that private

highly competitive world of. big bankers
,
can. offer specialist

nationalised banks, savings, services:and expertise in East-

banks and various large central West trade that the major banks
credit institutions,

. .
Mr. lack: the flexibility, experience

Moskovics quote a recent state- or^simpljrthe interest. His bank'
meat by Herr Hans Matthoefer. also cooperates closely, in joint

West ' German Minister of vestures with BAWAG. and GZB
Finance, who said that ho state in Austria and with Warburg in ' .

can replace the instinct , of an. Switzerland. Last but not least,

entrepreneur. -. a strong Swiss sleeping-partner .

It is this instinct, coupled with rumoured to-be one of the.

a phenomenal memory and an “big five” in Zurich, has a
impeccable business record, minority

. bolding in Bankbaus
which made Mr. Moskovics a Winter. Small , banks have to

household name in the special be very efficient to survive,
world of East-West trade, switch - The number one in Austrian
and compensation deals. banking. - Creditanstalt, claims
Recently, for example, his to have Sch 24m of its balance

bank was involved in a deal sheet per employee. But in the
Involving complicated trans- minute Bank .Winter, -with its

' ir

actions.- The Austrian-- sub- staff of only 69 in the head-- —^ f [fit
' ‘

sidiary of a large German quarters- and the two branches
last year and adding a further interest in the Schoeller family's

. concern which secured a 23.5m ' in Vienna, the ratio is Sch 120m
14. npw hrannipq J n re wflr A in<4..cfwni hnMInm „.«n n . . i .< . . . . ™14 new branches this year. A

^projected take-over of the so-

called Konsum Bank, the bank-
ing. .arm of the consumer
co-operatives with 730.000 mem-

industrial holdings as well as Soviet contract but the .
.state

a foothold Id the Bankhaus import agency in Moscow was
Schoeller after having taken willing to pay only in Indian
over a small private merchant rupees, which in turn can. be
bank in Vienna a few years ago., used only in Soviet-Indian clear-

per. employee. Though admit-
tedly one should not stretch

this comparison too far, it does,

indicate the advantages for a

bank of being small and shrewd,.

The savings banks
THE NEW banking legislation -in the past shifts within the
in Austria has completed the sector and primarily the rela-
progress of the country’s tradi- tionship between the Vienna-tlAndl CfOV’inae h*inbe* thn « « * . > _tional savings banks, the time-
honoured collectors of the small
saver's money for 160 years, to
commercial banks and the
development of the large
Vienna-based savings banks
into fully-fledged universal
banks.
For many years the Central

Institute of the increasingly
powerful sector, the Girozentrale
has occupied the number two
place in the league of Austrian
credit institutes with 1 a consoli-
dated balance-sheet of Sch 121bn
(£4.3bnj lost year. • •

The balance-sheet of the
entire sector, that is including
the 164 savings banks with
their 835 branches, the Steier-

maerkische Bank and of course
Girozentrale itself with its large
building society, expanded last

year by '

19.1 per cent to
Sch 359Jbn. Its share of the
total loans to non-banks last

year reached 29.4 per cent, of

the savings deposits 38.4 per
cent, and of the aggregate
balance-sheets 26.2 per cent.

The market share in terms of

based savings banks and the
Girozentrale used to be seen
solely through the politicsf
prism. Zentra!sparkasse is after
all the house bank of the
Socialist-dominated municipality
while Erste Oesterrexchische, a

mutual savings bank, ranks

POWER OF SAVINGS BANK SECTOR
1974 1975 1976 197?

Loans to non-banks 28.5 28J> 29.6 29.3
Foreign assets 13.7 u* UJ5 17j
Savings deposits 39.fi 39.6 39.5 38.7

Balance sheet total 26.4 26.5 26.1 25.8

1978

29.4

18

38.4

26.2
traditionally as the pillar ol *64 savings banks, Steiermarkische Bant
of the “Black’’ or hour. Girozentrale (including building society of the MvlSg? banEh
geois domain in the capital.

The political colours may
still be the same, but the
interest now cuts through

Source: Girozentrale report.

straight .party lines, Both operas credit apparatus gone too far? loans via the . _

tors joined forces to fight for Thdse are
-

the miPJstim»Q P?st -9®ces^ At
access to' the capital market, the thoughtful observers^* not bSfance^ sheefJfto Kch Slbnright of withdrawal from the -representing vested interests or last year'
Girozentrale and also for regional lobbies, are beginning In vie
liberalisation of the opening of
branch offices.

Both acquired their own
merchant bank outlets last
year by taking over a small
private bank and a former hire-

to ' raise

frequency.
with increasing ,

vl*w ot major role

Prestige-motivated costiv affect
—*“

bond issues and -all-out fonne^L ?
6 sector

MinnotiKm ^..1. .-1- . , one way or another Tim -

1SH
HWl

costly
the shifts within the sector

competition—not only against of the ^ fate
the fanners' CD-on . hanifc-. 2L _°wuerslif

p

Shares in -the

“ Z-Bank "—the merchant bank

foreign assets jumped from •‘^bsidiary all aver Austria,

13.7 per cent in i974 to IS per
cent last year. Girozentrale,
founded in 1937 as a bonkers*
bank to the network of the
Sparkassen, has become a power
in its own right, extending its

base far beyond the sector,

although funds received from
the sector last year still account
for 41 per cent of its aggregate
balance-sheet.

Under both the old and new
legal provisions, 10 per cent of
the savings deposits and 20 per
cent of other deposits must be
held with the Girozentrale us

their central bank. However,
the new legislation combined
with the dc facto liberalisation

uf (lie licensing of new
banking branches has created

novel situation within the
sector itself.

The changes affect not just

the Girozomrale and Ihe (wo
Vienna-based largesl operators

—

Zcnlral.sparkasse ami the Erste
Ocsierreicliischc Spar-Casse-—
but also the big savings banks
in the provincial capitals

and the small local banks.

Under the new legislation,

savings banks whose assets
are equivalent to 40 per
cent of the balance sheet total

of the uinorella institute of the

sector will be able in future to

withdraw their liquidity

reserves within -three years
once they give formal notice.

More important even than the

right of withdrawal is—fur the
time being at least—-the end of
the so-called " regional prin-
ciple." For the first tune since
1942, savings banks arc
explicitly allowed to open
branches in areas whieh used
to be the “ sphere of influence

"

of another savings bank.
Every savings bank can

acquire interest in another
credit institute. The fact that
all credit institutes are obliged
from now on to have at 'least

two full-time managers is also

bound to give a push to the
process or concentration and
mergers. Another significant
loncesMon to the large Vienna-
based savings banka is . the
direct accos to the capital

market.

.

This year the Savings Banks
sector is represented by four
further borrowers: Zentralspar-
kasse with Sch L75bn and Erste
Ocslerreichische with Sch 125Lm
lu be followed by a syndicate of
the 'big provincial savings banks
and a so-called “Sparkassen
Kinanzierungs-AG " which
would serve the rest of the
sector. All this would be in
addition to the- Sch 3,05bn to
be floated by the Girozentrale
itself, so in sum the savings
bank . sector would tap the
market to the tune of Sch 7.35bn.

while the Erste Oesterreichische
taps the market outside Vienna
through its " Roessler Bank ’’

which by the end of 1979 will
have nine branches.

However, the major provin-
cial savings banks are not will-
ing to remain idle in the face of

sector—are the . short-term
results of the new bank law.

In the long term, however,
all this is likely to put
increasing pressure on the
earnings position of oil
operators, already adversely
affected by the narrowing gap
between borrowers' and
creditors' interest rates. Last

Sgg n
a
I‘
D8s banJss

- PrimarilyErete Oesterreichische since theZenfralsparkas^-
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it is now taken for granted that Office Savings Rant /dcv\ competition within thn can
four big savings banks—those
of Salzburg, Innsbruck, Linz
and Dombirn—will set up a
joint outlet, to be called West-
bank in Vienna.
Where will ail this lead to?

Has- the liberalisation of the

Office Savings
uwhich is no longer concerned the

.money.

and
Bink (PSK > : sar “yp*

oniy with the transmission of econ°my. How "to
mnnov. Operating through competition with

2JJJ25R
P°5t offices and already Secks^nrt k^i

' ol
controlling a, small private bank .balance* i-

Vienna, it hopes to receive banki™~
f 0,6

controllin

in

permission

balances is the

grant world
Austrian
the new
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BANK WINTER & CO. K.G.
S. MOSKOVICS

The Bank

with reliable connections

EAST and WEST
for international transactions

Barter and a-forfiait— Goldand Silver dealing

Vienna 1010, Singerstrasse 2

Telephone : 525604 Telex: 12662
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Priority for

payments
to farmers
By Our Commodities Staff

BRITISH FARMERS who have
been kept waiting for Ministry
a/ Agriculture grants and sub-
sidies because of Civil Service
strike, should be gettiag their
money within a few weeks.

The Ministry’s computer,
which has been out of action
for JO weeks because ot the
strike, began working again on
Monday.’ But the backlog is

likely to take several -weeks to
dear, a spokesman said yester-
day. .

All money handled by the
Ministry and the Intervention
Boards passes through the com-
puter, located in Guildford.

Priority will- he given to pay-
ments to fanners. The com-
puter also handles statistical

work bat this will have to wait
until the payments backlog is
cleared, rhe spokesman said.

The National Farmers' Union
f?JFU) spid if- was delighted at
the news. " The hold-up in pay-
ments had come at a bad time
of the year for farmers—the
hard winter had forced them
to use more feed than usnal
and this had caused cash flow
problems.
“ Hill sheep farmers were

particularly badly hit" an NFU
spokesman said.

India fears

sharp drop
in tea crop

NEW DELHI—The Indian tea
industry fears a sharp drop in

production in April as young
shoots, have withered away in
large areas.

Industry sources said* a

month-long dry spell is likely

to affect production in the
Doais and Terai region of North
Bengal and Assam..

First flush production, usually
in March and April, is already
delayed and -several gardens
have left large' areas nnpruned
in expectation of a good-quality
first flush, so March output in

some areas , is already a third
b?iow normal.
Reuter

Raw material price rises

forecast for this year
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAEF

PRICES of almost all major
industrial materials, apart from
metals, are expected to be
higher in the second half of this

year. Mr. G. E. Ray, National
Institute of Economic and Social
Research economist, forecast in
London yesterday reports
Reuter.

Hides could rise about 80 per
cent with around 15-20 per cent
rises for rubber and wool. Food
prices are expected to remain,
on the whole, around present
levels with a slight decline this
year followed by a slow rise in
19S0. Beef, however, is an
exception and will probably
rise by at least 40 per cent
in 1879.

Mr. Ray, however, fold a
conference in London that world
metal prices are likely to fall

moderately in the second half
of this year following ihc recent

boom.
He said although firm statis-

tics for reccm months are not
yet available, it Is very unlikely

the metal boom was due to any
sudden upswing in consumption.
The most powerful contribu-

tory factor was probably specu-
lative activity stimulated by
uncertainties surrounding finan-

cial markets, primarily the
dollar, he said.

The relatively bleak world
economic- outlook especially in

the U.S., is unlikely to admit any
major increase in demand for
industrial materials.

Mr. Ray said the average price

for copper and lead in 1979 over-
all could be 40 to 50 per cent

higher than in 1978. for zinc
and steel 30 to 40 per cent and
around 15 to 20 per cent for
iron ore.

However, tin and some minor

metals. Including tungsten and
manganese, will probably not
differ much from 1975.

On the London Metal Ex-

change yesterday nickel prices

rose strongly again, with the

thre months quotation gaining
£65 to £3,277.5 a tonne. The
rise was attributed to fresh

buying interest meeting con-

tinued reluctance to sell.

Ironically the sterling price
for nickel, charged by Inter-

national Nickel, was reduced

yesterday, by £21 to £2,728 a

tonne reflecting the fall in the
value of he dollar against ster-

ling during the past month.
The producer price for smelt-

ing nickel, based on the world

price of $2.50 a pound, is cut
to £2,675.34 a tonne, delivered
to customer’s works. This com-
pares with LME price, which is

ex-warehouse.

Extra cash for wool growers

Canadian tyre

workers settle
Workers at the Uniroyal plant

here have ratified a new three-

year contract, a union spokes-

man said.

The contract will give the 350
workers,,members of the United
Rubber. Workers. Union., an
average 15.6 per cent wage
increase over three years,

Reuter
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BY RICHARD MOONEY

BRITISH WOOL growers will

receive an extra 3.3p a kilo for
their produce this year thanks
to “careful management” by
the British Wool Marketing
Board.

The Board has decided to

pay the extra money, on top
of the 2p a kilo in the wool
guarantee price awarded by the

Government, out of the “sav-

ings element" of its reserve
fund.

The Government award lifted

the guarantee price to 112p a
kilo but as a result of the

board's decision this will be
raised to I15.5p.

“By careful management in

recent years," the board’s chair-

man, Mr. Walter Elliot, said

yesterday. “ We have been able

to add money resulting from
the very considerable savings
wc have made on marketing
costs. At the moment we have
a useful balance in the savings
element, part of which we have
decided to use this year to give
producers a better deal."

The award could have been
very much bigger. Mr. Elliot

said, if the Government had
decided to make other Wool
Board funds available to

growers.

The " general element ” of
the reserve fund, which holds
money accumulated through
the board’s successful trading

operations, has a reserve of

about £5m compared with £1.5m
in the savings element.
But this money is under

Government control and can
only be used to support the
guarantee.

Mr. Elliot said the 2p a kilo

Government award would have,
been almost entirely mopped up
by increases in marketing costs,

leaving the producers’ price un-

changed. "This award could
have been three times as big
without costing the taxpayer a
penny."
The extra Wool Board money

will mean an effective increase
of 4.6 per cent in the guarantee
price compared with 1.6 per cent
under the Government award.

EEC beef stocks at five-year low
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAff

EEC BEEF intervention stocks

at the end of March were 55 per

cent lower than a year jod at

their lowest- level since 1974,

according to figures published
by the UK Meat and. Livestock
Commission yesterday."

Out of a total of 152,598

tonnes the biggest national

stocks were in . -the Irish

Republic (51,983 tonnes) and
West Germany (45.552). Next
came Italy with 23.554 tonnes

nnd Belgium with 11,833. UK

stocks totalled 41,567 tonnes.

Only in France did purchases
into intervention exceed sales

during the first quarter of this

year. French purchases totalled

2,386 tonnes against sales of
1,238 tonnes.
West Germany's first quarter

sales exceeded purchases by
nearly 30,000 tonnes, Denmark's
by nearly 12.000, and Italy’s by
more than 3.000. UK purchases

totalled 87S tonnes compared
with sales of 3.706 tonnes.

An. MLC survey of UK meat

prices published yesterday shows
that retail beef prices in March
were between 10.8 per cent

(best mince) and 18.8 per cent

(sirloin steak) higher than a
year earlier. Lamb was 15.4 per
cent to 18.8 per cent dearer
while pork prices rose by seven

to 10.9 per cent.

Producers’ returns in March
were 10.8 per cent higher for

cattle. 15.7 per cent higher for
sheep and two per cent higher
for pigs, compared with the same
month last year.

Surge in

silver

market
By Our Commodities Editor

SILVER SURGED upwards
yesterday breaking through

the $8 an ounce barrier in

London for the first time.
The bullion market spot

quotation at the morning fix-

ing was raised by l&65p to

288.4p an ounce.

Free market platinum
followed the upward trend In
silver gaining £4.65 to £198.95

an ounce.
The silver rise was trig-

gered in UB. markets on
Monday night by heavy specu-

lative baying, which was
carried over to the London
market yesterday morning.

After the initial upward
surge, prices moved rather

erratically both in London
and "later In New York,

Silver prices In London
reached an all-time peak in
sterling terms of nearly 300p
last May.. But the latest rise

has brought a record dollar
price because of the decrease
In the value of the dollar

U.S. speculative Interest In

sliver Is elaimed to bavc been
revived by new* worries about
domestic Inflation, and the
belief that gold values may be
vulnerable at present levels.

Sharp rise

in bismuth

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

Differing views on

proposed jute pact

LONDON — Free-market bis-

muth prices vesterdya rose

sharply to about $3.85 to $4.10

a pound cif, from $2.S0 to $3.30.

Dealers said the movement
followed the overnight 50 cent

price increase by Asarco to

$3.25 a pound in the U.S.
Trade sources said that the

present firmness stemmed
largely from the thinness of the

dealer market, where attempted
buying met a scarcity of metal
in dealers' bands.
Some unconfirmed reports of

Russian buying may have aided

the rise, though most dealers

doubted if such buying had
taken place.

Cold wave hits

Chinese crops
HONG KONG—The worn cold

wave in the past 30 years has
hit northern China, badly affect-

ing agricultural production, the
New China News Agency re-

ported yesterday.

Spring sowing is 7-15 days

behind schedule and the delay
has pushed back the dates for

the autumn harvest and exposed
the crops to early frost, the

Agency said.

Reuter

THE DECISION to set up an
international jute organisation,

taken by representatives and
consumers in negotiations here,

has already become the subject
of considerable controversy*.

Producers view the proposed
new organisation as first step
towards a price and market
stabilisation agreement

But consuming countries see
it as only a consultative
mechanism to be run by one of
the existing international
agencies, such as Unetad (UN
Conference on Trade and
Development) or the Rome-
based Food and Agriculture
Organisation.
Consumer countries have so

far stubbornly resisted moves
towards a market and price
stabilisation accord for jute,
forcing the producers to lower
their sights.

But the producers now claim
to be dwifn to their minimum
demands—namely, that the new
organisation should be entirety
independent from other

j
agencies, that it should have its

own financial resources paid for
directly by governments, and
that it should have major
responsibility for drawing up
and implementing programmes

BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

designed to help lute producers

to increase productivity and

earn higher incomes.

Producers had earlier

demanded .that the developed
countries should agree 10 curb

their production of synthetics

where necessary to protect the

interest of natural jute.

The U.S. and the European
Community are insisting- that

agreed criteria should be drawn
up before establishment of the

organisation, to govern the way
in which it will take decisions

and choose projects designed to

encourage research and develop-

ment, market promotion. Mid
cost reduction,
Thev fear that the organisa-

tion might become too partial

to the needs of producers, while
being paid for by both pro-
ducers and consumers, if it is

created before such criteria are
-established.

The U.S. and the Community
arc also emphasising- the need
to limit the definition of “ cost

reductions to measures ' to
impruve production processes,
while the producer countries

want this definition to encom-
pass modernisation of plant and
equipment as well as stream-
lining technology.
The Unctad secretariat has

been, asked to draw up draft

agreement on jute and jute pro-

agftment on jute and jute pro-

ducts. The main dedrion states

that the agreement “ should pro-

vide for the creation of an inter-

national jute organisation
'

whose main functions would be

to encourage research and

development concerning the

jute industry, undertake market

promotion, and carry out studies

on ways In which producers

might reduce costs.

.

The new organisation will go

well beyond an earlier.abortive

attempt to ser up a “ jute inter-

national.” It -will have much
wider scope and functions and.

will include both producer and
consumer countries. .

It is expected that the

organisation will -draw a-part of

its finances from the Unctad
common fund agreed in' March.
The jute organisation's " main
link to the fund will be through
the - second window ” which,

under the March accord, will be
used to finance all activities

other than market and price

stabilisation measures.
But details' of how the new

organisation will function have
yet to be .worked out and
further negotiations are
planned for later this year.

New source of Philippines timber
BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR new timber industry
may be created as a by-product
gramme which is due to start in

of a big coconut replanting pro-
the Philippines next year.

From 1985, when the scheme
is fully underway, the plan is to

replant 60.000 hectares annually
in a recurring 40-year cycle

—

“ the biggest permanent crop
replanting operation attempted
anywhere in the world." accord-

ing to Mr. David Meadows, pro-

ject manager of the country's
coconut research and develop-
ment project

Some observers doubt the
ability of the Philippine Coco-
nut Authority, which will be
responsible for the replanting
programme, to achieve the

60,000 hectare target But at that
level of replanting 6m cubic
metres of old trees would be
felled per year, equivalent to

the present annual harvest of

timber from natural forests in

the Philippines.
An additional—and renewable
—timber resource of this magni-
tude is particularly important
as there is evidence that the
Philippines is over-cutting its

annual increment of new trees.

But discarded coconut palms
are a breeding ground for the
rhinoceros beettle, a destructive
post which flourishes in the dead
wood and which could jeopard-

ise the entire crop if allowed to

spread.
Funds for the replanting

scheme are being raised by a
levy on production, but the esti-

mated income from the dead
wood will help to overcome
what officials admit will be a
cash flow problem at a certain
point in the replanting pro-

gramme.
It is envisaged that most of

the timber will be used for con-
struction. No treatment of. the
coconut wood is required for
internal structures, and research

is being carried out into reduc-
ing the cost of treatment for
wood required for use extern-

ally- v ...
The hanj sections of the coco-

nut wood are ideal for specialist

uses such as parquetry and tool

handles. “The qualities that

make it hard to saw,, make it

ideal for band tools,” says Mr.
Meadows. “ It is . the best
material in the world for this

use.”

The main technical' difficulty

is mechanical sawing. -Tungsten
carbide tipped saws are ideal
but their mnintenance requires
skills which restricts their use
here to the major timber com-
panies.

Research is being carried ‘out

into the use of bandsaws, for
which there is a pool of experi-

enced manpower, and .also into
the creation of mobile mills in
remote areas using inset teeth
with a hardened surface, like

stellite.

*
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

• COWffl—firmir on. balance after an
erratic day'a Trading on : ttta London
Motal Exchange. Forward maud opened
higher at £1,017. In line with the over-
night U.S. trend

•„
and edged up . to.

£1.022.' Following the strength of silver..

These levels brought out stole bull

Iquldation and profit-uking, however,
which pared The price to around £1,017.

- In the afternoon a higher than expected
opening on Com ex pushed -the price
here up' to £1,024 before, fresh sailing
In Now York end London decreased it

to a" cloae erkthei late kerb of £1,014.5-
Turnover 26^5Qr tOnnea. •

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in -tha morning cash wirebars
traded at £1,024.6. ' 2S, three monthe
£1.018. - 1EL 20, 2Dj5, 20.

:

21.. 20.5.
Cethodea, cash £1,014.5, thru months
£1.013^ Karb: Wl rebar*. ceah E1.03B,

I %.«. 4- or pJrt.

COPPSR l Official I— Unofficial

three nrantha £1,020. 21, 20.5, 21. 20.5.

Afternoon: WIrebars. three months
£1.024. 23.5. 24. 25. 24. 24.5, 24. 23.

22.5. 17. 19. 18. IB. 17. 16. 15.

Cexhodee. three months £1.011. Kerb:

Wirebars. three months £1,017, 16. 15.

14, WJ5.
TIN—Barely changed in subdued

trading owing to the closure of the

Penang market. Forward metal opened
around £7.110 and edged up. to cloae

the fete kerb at C7.I20. Talk of ahip-

mknts from .the East waa reflected by

a narrowing in the backwardation to

around £300 from £350 in tha mominq.
Tumover 1.495 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, £7.470. 65. 60.

three months £7,130. 25, TO. 20. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7.120, 7.100.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7.100. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.110.
LEAD—Lost ground fallowing stale

bull liquidation and profit-taking, for-

ward metal foil away £535 on the early
pre-markat to cloae at the day’s ow
of £526. although there was substantial
trading buying at the £525 level. Turn-
over 7,600 tonnes.

.

Morning: Three months £533, 34. 34.5.

34. 33. 33.5. Kerb: Three months £533.

Afternoon: Three months £529. 27. 28.5.

Kerb: Three months £528. 27.5, 27, 28.

25.

bert. In the afternoon the market
remained steady as values consoli-

dated in a nanow range in very thin

trading conditions. Pncas closed £9.0
to £9.0 on the day.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, sellar): May 190.00,

197.00: July 168.00. 202.00: Oct. 200.00.

203.00; Dec.. March. May, July and
Oct. all 205.00. 208.00. Sales nil. .

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stared.

AMERICAN MARKETS

.YMbnlafi
COFFBB Cloae

I £ per toon*

+ or : Businas— Done

RUBBER

LHA-D
|

a.tn.

j

Ufflrial

j+or p.m.
UnulTIrlai

r+or
1-

Cash J
k

57ZA

*’
c

f

-h*
*

661-3
1
^
ML

6 mODtha. 653 JS ,-IIE 627-B -6.7S

oen'menti 574 -5 —
1

U.d. »putj 1 |
*48

— •• • *• •* *
-
*

WirtbW
Ouh 1029-80 >+3.25

i 'months, I IQfiO-.fl +161 4.016-4. {+£.75

BMtrPMtt
i

10085 +18J. —
Cash.-

{

1Q14-5 +121.1018-4
i mtmxhw. 10IS—6 +15 1010-1
SttlP&Uoti loots +t2Ji —
L.S.fimti.' *58-1IR»4»l
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f+8-&

TIS
s.m. 1

Official 1

(+ or 1 y.m. |+ oc

i
- t

Unofficial
j

-

HirhGnu
Caah -- -i-
3 month* -
Settlemt^
Btandord
Caab
3 moaDia—
Setllcm't .

JMIU. H-
Kffir Tort

le £
7450-5
7130-BO
7466

7460-5
7180-5
7463
#1995

£ • £ I *
-17.6 73BO-410—56

+ 10 7100-25 ,+ iaj

r
Bi - I--

-T7.B 7383-410-26
+7.6 7090-100+10*
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ZINC—Steady in quiet and routine
trading with forward metal Anally E395.5
on tho lata kerb. Turnover 11,675
tonnes.
Mom iitfl : Cash £338.5. 86. th rea

months £398. 96. 97.- 98. 97.5. 98.

Kerb: Three months £397. Afternoon:
Cash £384. three months £395. 95.5,

98.

ZIXO 1

a-tn. -+ or p.m. i

Official !
— Luoffioialj

1+or

1 £ ; £
j

£ 1 f
|
386-.5 *446| 583-4

|
-.75

3 inonthn

.

!
397.6-8 +4.161 396-5

|

S'meni .... 388.5 ;+5.Sj -
Pnin.»n*t! « 1 •37.S-8.5J

Nay J 1584-1586 -90.0 169*84
July- ~.i 1674-1575; +00.5 1678-69
September-! 1570-1571; +04.5 1573-66
31orerater-,' 1566-1667! +05.0 1570-64
January...-.; 1660-1561; +04.0 166868
SIarch.- . 1650- 1531i +09.0 1664-48
Slay- 1 1542-1644; +06.5 1643

_ !
I

Sales; 1.962 (6.159) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor April 30

(U.S. cents par pound): Colombian
Mild Arubleas 148-33 (153.00), un-
washed Arabicas 149.00 (147.00).
Bodustas ICA 1968 147.50 (eamei,
Robustas ICA 1978 147.00 (same),
other Mild Arabicas 148.33 (147.67).
Composite daily average 140.22
(148.251.

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the
London physical market. Vary quiet
throughout the day, closing inactive-

Lewis and Past reported the Malaysian
market waa closed.

Xal To^frday'a Pl+vlooi Businwe
R.6^. Close

|

Cloae Done •

June.—
July

£»
Jan-Mar
Apr-Joe
Jy-Sept.
Oct-Dee
Jan-Msr

60.16-60 .

m

6i.M-Bi.aa
sa. 79-62. IS

84.1M4J6H
B8.M-86.1ft

1

87.80-58.OR
70.10-70.16

71.2M2.3d
74.5M4.40(

*710

+ 3.26.£1,013.6
I+ 2.76£1,0216
1+2.0 <£1.017
+SS £Z,OII
+ 1.60I8240.B25
-iaa-A86i

±_ cocoa
Cocoa futures remained steady in

active trading before profit-taking late
in the day pared gains for prices to
close £10-15 higher than last night's
lovels. recarts Gill and Duffus.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
TJPnnfany Growtlj. ............— Ui%

>v fVanbrugh Guaranteed ...........J 10.12%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

;
! CORAL INDEX: dose 542-547

LGL Index Limited 01-351 3466. - Three,month Silver 396.0-399.3

29 Lament Read, London. &WJ10 OHS.

I.. Tax-free -trading on commodity futures.

2^ The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

;'. ~ JFor delivery in 15 mofalhs

Terms
;

"C^.lstGrbnpLixulted

7100 North Broadway* Denver, Colorado, USA

Telephone; <303)-43M241 - TWX No: 910-93M891

i
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ALUMINIUM—Higher owing to abort-

covering which lifted forward metal to

£774 before trade selling at the higher
levels pared the price to £772.5 on
the late karb. Turnover 5.675 tonne9.

Morning: Three months £768. 69.5,

70, 71. 72. 73. 74. 73.8, 74. 74.5. Kerb:
Three months E772J*. Afternoon: Cash
£770. 705, three months £772, 73.5, 72.

72.5. 73. Kerb: Three months £773,

COCOA . Clow —
|

Done

May .... 1646.0-46,0 1+7.0 1662.0-42.0
July
sept.,...,—.,

.1681.0-32.0

,
1653.0-65JJ

+ 1S.D 1Bq2-0-22.0
I+16.B IB&B.0-44J)

Sales: 15 (64) lore at 5 tonnes. 275
(574) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 59.5p (80.5); June 64p
(some); July 64p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened easier but

ran <nta commercial support as cash
interest picked tip, reported T. G.
Roddick. Puces continued steady, par-

ticularly in nearby mpntha with Com-
mission House short-covering pushing
pneos higher.

Dec 1700.0-09.0 + 13.5 1720J)-00.0
Man* 1752.0-33.0 + 11,6 1740O-2B.0
Mry 1752.066.0 + 13.5 7766.060J)

A>USUtl'(D b.OU .

Oflk-mJ
ra p-m. It+or

Unofficial
1

—
»

1

- 1 £ J
£

774-6 (+9.611 770.6-1 ;+4.75

4 monUi-. 774-

S

|+10
i

|

,778.6-3
j

+ 7

July 1770.0-60.0 -+2.0 —
Sales: 4,073 (2.753) lots dI 15 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
April 30: 150.51 (148.72): Indicator
prices for May 1: f5-day average 147.18
(148.90): 22-day averago 147.63
(147.66).

lYanertar. +- or

.
1 Ctcee

|

— BlIRUkCMS
Dobs

June —
August ......

CpartMutej
j

12O.B0-so.b:+o.bo|
113-80-2B.1 + 0-05]

121-00-119.80
,123.00-122-60

NICKEL—Gained further ground. For-

ward metal put on another strong per-

formance as renewed short-covering
and reported physical interest (allowed
vaguo rumours of a possible force
majeure by /nco and lifted the price
to the day's high of £3.340 prior to a
close an the lete kerb of £3,290. Turn-
over 488 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £3.310. 15.

20. 40. 25. 15. 20. 25. Kerb: Three
months 0.315. Afternoon: Three
months £3.290. 80. 60. 70. 80. 90. 80,

70. 80. Kerb: Three months £3.280,

300. 290-
;

NICKEL' I d-m '+ or! p.m. '-for
-

I Official j
— lUnorficl'r —

GRAINS
LONDON FUTUBES (GAFTA)—Volume

was thin. Old crop wheat saw initial

Interest but trade selling eased values
to close unchanged on tha day. New
crop wheat opened 6-tOp higher but
saw some selling pressure and closed
l0-25p lower. May barley oponed 16p
up and remained steady on good buy-
ing support and dosed 35p higher.
New crops saw little trade and closed
unchanged to 15p lower, Acll reports.

February...-.W-5M6-0; t 0.76

April.. 125J0-26.5 +0.1 —
June !126^0-aJ»l +OJ» —
' Sales: 146 (108) lots of 100"tonnes'.

SUGAR
.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£96.00 (£95.00) a tonne cif lor March-
April shipment. White auger daily

price was £102.50 (£101.50).
The market held steady' but trading

was very light. This reflected In part

the May Day holiday In Europe,
reported C. Czarmkow.

Metals
Aluminium j£7IO
Free Mkt(esliS1580-18D0[ 51.680/60

Copper.
Dash w*bar..«1.0lfl5
3 mth X1JJ5J

Cash Cathode l£t,B1S

3 mth „ f£tjrro.s
,

Gold troy OZ..IS246.375 1

Lead cash £362
S mth-..'.- i£6327.5 6.76l£526.S5

Niokel - l£2728.73421.52*2,480.68
Freernfcftclf(Ib)'300/325c + 82-5

(

246/50c

Pfatln'mtr'yozlam |£159
Fre6mlct..-..jfcl98.fi5 +3.05£I89.35

Quicksilver 5276/05 + 5.0 SZ57/&S
Silver troy oz ...|388.4p w- 16.65.369.3p
3 months— 2B8.65p 1+ 17. 10'368.7

p

Tin casn ;£7.39B
f
-3a.0'X7.25O

3 mttia- J£7,095 U-l00X7.1375
Tungsten -S137.42 j 5187.32
Wolfrm22.04cif.S137/42

|
+ 0.5 S133/38

Zinc cash [£383.6
3 months— (£395.25
Producers -15800

Oils
;

Coconut (Phil). 81.100
Groundnut.— 1 i
LinMed CrudeJfi411
Palm Malayan.13669

a

Seeds
Copra Philip....’ 5732.6# /—2.5 S&BB
Soyabean UJ.&); 8302.2k 1—6.1 [S3 13.2

Grains _ |

Barley Futures £87.75m—o.lQ £86.7
Maize i i

French No3Am ; 1 £110.26
Wheat
No. i Red spg.|
NoSHardWInt.; - . . .
Eng. Milling t-j £104.5 {

'£101.5*

Other I !
j

commodities
J

1

Cocoa shlp't ...[£1,697 + 15.0£1.663
Future July..-£1.631.6 !+ 15.0 £1.601

CoffeeFt'rJuly £1.574.6 ; -r0.fi £1,406.5
Cotton A'index| 74.6r '+08

,73.5c
Rubber Kilo t- 59.6p [-1.0 l60p
Sugar (Raw).: > £96

;
+ 1.0-£B9

Wooftp’s 64s kl I 284p [2Blp

-0.75£S85.5
J
—8.251E-596-5

! -.18800

I

j

;?1,017.6

£432
j-1.0 [8669

i

NEW YORK, May 1.

Cocoa—May .145.50 (141.55), July
147.90 (144.50). Sept. 149.75. Dec.
152.00. March 153.75.. May 155.25. July
156.75, Sopt. nil.

Copper—M*y 90.50 (92.60). June
91.00 (83.10). July 91-50, Sept. 91 .3S.

Dec. 91.20, Jan. 91.15. March 91.05.
May 90.95. July 90.85. Sept. 90.70, Dec.
90.55. Jan. 90.50. March 90.40.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.9
bir-82.4 asked (61.0). March 70.5 bid-
71.7 asked (70.5). April ml. May 83.1

bid-83.5 asked.
TSihren—May 790.60 (798.50). June

79.00 (802.30), July 804.00. Sept.
816.30, Dec. 832.40, Jan. 837.50, March
847.80. May 858.10, July 868.40, Sopt.
878.70. Dec. 894.30, Jen. 899.40, March
909.60. Handy and Harman spot 799.J0
(785.00).

CHICAGO, May 1.

Card—Chicago loose 26.00, New
York prime steam 2760 traded (28.00
nom.).
Uve Kogs-'June 49.70-49.60 (50.25),

July 49.75-49.87 (50.45), Aug. 46.85-

46,72. Oct. 43.38-43.30, Dec. 44.00. Peb.

.

43.85. April 41.75. June 43.70 bid. July
43.50. Salas: 5.384.

UMalze—May 2QOV261 (259’.). July
268*267** (2656). Sept. Z7th. Dec. 274V
274, March 282VZ821

*. May 288-288S-

Plywood—May 203.8 (202.3), July
204.8 (204.4). Sept. 204.8. Nov. 203.5.
Jan. 204.0 bid. March 206.4 bid. May
206.4 bid. July 206.4 bid. Sept. 206.4
bid.

Porit Bellies—May 62.85-62.60 (63.27).
July .80.70-60.55 (61.80), August 57.90-

52.70, Feb. 56.00. March 55.00. May

55.50. July 55.90 asked, August 54.55
sated. Sales: 5,884.

Shell Eggs—May 55.10-55.20 (55.35),
June 55.56*55.70 (55.75). -July 57.70
astced^.August nil. Sept. 60-25, Ort. nil,

Nov. 61-75 esked. Dec 62-80. Salas:
147.

Silver—May 796.0 (801.0), -June

803.0-

804.0 (806.0). July 8)2.0. August
816.5-817.0. Oct. 829.0. Dae. 837.5, Feb.
849.0, April 859.0, June 669.0, August
879.0, Oct. 869.0, Dec. 899.5. : Feb.
910.0. April 920.5. June 931.0, August
941.5. Oct. 952.0, Dec. 963.0, Feb.
974.0. -

TSoyabeans—May 717V719 1717),
July 734-735 (735), August 737-738,
Sept. 722>,. Nov. 711*712. Jan.; 721.
March 732. May 739.

HSoyatM|Bn Meal—May 186.00-188.50
(786.90). July 192.50-192.70 (193.30).
August 194.40-184.80, Sept. 194.00-
134.10, Oct. 193.20-193.50. Dec. 194.00-
193.90. Jon. 195.50. March 198.60-
198.50. May 200.00.
Soyabean Oil — May 29.8-260.0

(260.0). July 262.7-263.0 (283.3), Aug.

262.0-

262.5. Sept. 258.5-2S9J), . Oct.
2SB.5, Dae. 254.0-253.5. Jan. 254.0,
March 254.5, May 254.0-254.5, • July
253 5-254.0.
tWheat—May 354V3S5 (353%), July

346V346>« (3471
,). Sept. 347-3474.: Dec.

357V3571
*, March 364^-365. May .357

V

AN cents par pound ex-warehouse
unless, otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 7 Cents per troy ounce.
U Cents per 66-lb bushel. t Cants
prr 60-lb bushel. (I S per shoij ion
(2,000 lbs). §SCan. par metric, ton.

51 5 per 1,000 $q- feet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

WHEAT BARLEY
(XcHenfey'aj+ or ire*t*rdaj-'s'+ or

M'nthi ck-te 1 —
! dose

|
—

'rosterJay'a
1

BoriaesePrat.
1

.
rrerfott*

Couun.
Coo.

I

UCM ] Close Dune

Spot
o monttW; 5520-8 i+l

!

3275-80

May .j 102.36
'

97.95
1
+ 0.55

Sept. 1 93.45 O-SS 1 87.73
bailNor^J

Jan...
96^0 -0.1

|
91.00

99.70 —0.2
j

94.45 Ur-
ilar.J 102.56 -0.16 , 97.35

* Cents per pound. I SM per picul,

t Oh previous unofficial cloaa.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 16.65p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bdllien - market yesterday at 388.4p.

U.S. cent equivalents of tno fixing

levels were: Spot 802.0c. up . 36.9c.

ihree-monrh’ B20.7c, up 37.8c; six-month

837.6c. up 3B.5g; end 12-month 884.60c.

up <0.15c. The motal opened at 384-

3B5L0 (792-795c) and dosed at 387V
388V> (799-801 C).

SILVER Bul'irwi + nr L.M.C. |+ or

per fiita*; —
;

dose .
—

(toy a*. : pnrv

Si-4 5B8.4o t IB.E 3B8p t9-4

•i SBB.65p +1I.T 39B.4p -8.*

d month-*. 407.6p -*17.B — •.

L, muilli- 422.5p +11.0 —

/rdNd

LME—Turnover 242 (200) lets of

10,000 MS. Morning: Cash 268, 87.5:

TiiiCC months 397.8. 98.5. 96.3. £8 4.

38.5, 97.8. 97?. 98.1. Kerbs: T»wa
months 397.6. Altamoon: Throe muntila

•^5 91. 9.3, 9.4. 9.2. 9 2 98.8. S.9.

3.8, 8. 8.3, 8.1. 8.3, 8.5. 8.4. Kerbs;

Three months 338.5. 98.3. 97.6. 97 5.

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS openad unchanged <e

slightly hrgher ss erpe end con-

tinued to mjintiiin the stead tons ol

lute throughout a quiet morning

session, reports DickcI Burnturn Lam-

Businsss done—Wheat: May 102.GO-
102.35, Sept. 93.65-93.45 Nov. 98.60-
95.M. Jan. 100.00-1 00.00. March 102.7S-
102.75. Seles: 37. Barley: May 98.05-
97.65, Sept, 87.90-87.85. Nov. 91.20-

20.K, Jen. 94.50-94,35, March 97.35-
97.35. Salas: 112.

IMPDffTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13s?
per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Soring No. 2. 14 per cent.
Aonl.'mid-May 85.50, May 88.75, June
85 75. transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter. 13*2 Mr cant, unquoted.
EEC unquoted. Maize; U.S./French
unquoted. South African White un-
quoted. South Alncan Yellow May
78 00 nom. Barley: English feed fob
May 102. Juno 103. Ocu-Dac. 93, Jan.-
March 98. East Coast.

HGCA — Locational oy-larm spot
oricau. Feed barley: NE Enqlend 97.79,

Berks and 0«on 97 70. The UK monetary
coefficient lor the week beginning
May 7 (based on HOCA calculations)
is expected to increase to 1.2(8.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales)—Micron
Contract: May 391.0. 392.0. 392.0-391.0« Ji.lv 401.0. 401.5. 405.0-401-0, 5ft
Oct. 401 .n. 401,5. 405-0-401.5. 45: Oec.
402 0, 402.5, 406.0-402.0. 59; March
405.5, 407.0. 407.0-406.0 17; May 407 0,

408.0. 408.0-40B.0, 10: July 40B.0. 409.0.
eng-0-4000, 13; Oct. 410.0, 412.0 410.-
41 0. 10. Salas: 257.

LONDON GREASY—Cloae (in order
buvar. seller) ; May 205.00. 115.00: July
210.00. 215.00; OcL. Dec.. March. May,
July and Oct. ell 220.00, 240.00.

Safes; 26.

£ per tonne

Ane. '104.75-04.80 lOi.B0-05.7O 106.85-05.66

Ort 109-MJH30 107.60-07.66 108^5-07.80

Der lt1Z.7s-l2.84B 1 1 1.50-1 1 40] 1 15A6.12JN
Umtcb ..'117.46-t7.B0 116.80-16.001116.00-1000

Mu ’1W.M-20.40 11B.6S-1B.9Q 120-76

Aug H2fJN.24.26 122.40-22.80 -
Oct. J J!7^0-28-26)28. 76- 2fi-80j -

Sales: 1.373 (1,513) lota of 50 tonnes.
TatB and Lyle ea-roflnsry price for

granulated baafa white sugar was
£279.50 (same) e tonne (or home trade

end Cl66.50 (£165.00) tor export.

International Sugar Agreament (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for April 30:

7.70 (7.65): 15-dey average 7.73 (7.76).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales): July

104.50. 104.80. nil, ml; Sept. 107.90,

108.20. 108 25-06.60. 78: Nov. 111.70,

til.80, 112.00-11.50. 56; Feb. 119.15.

119.20. 119.25-18.00, 94; April 122.B5,

122.95. 123.00. 15; July 125.50, 1Z7.00.
nil. nil: Sept. 728.00, 131.00, nil, nil.

Sales: 243-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

185 tonnes, bringing' the teml for the

week so fsr to 887 tonnes. Small

orders were arranged, with most atten-

tion centred on Americen-type qualities.

Demand, strengthened in some areas,

as uaars wanted additional supplies of

Latin American and African growths.

GRIMSBY— Supply good, demand
good. Prices ol ship's side (unpro-

cessed) par stone. Shelf cod H,CO-
EM.60. codlings £2.80*£3.80. Isroe had-
dock £4.30- £5.30, medium- £4.00-E4.B0.

smell E3.40-F4.20: large plaice 0.20-
£3.40, medium C3 CC-D-9G. best small
E2.BO-E3.60: large -skinned dogfish 8 0°.

medium £5.50; large lemon Boles £7.

medium £6: rads C2.40-C.60; saithe

C2.00-C2.80.

• Nomine/, t New crap, t Unquoted,
q May-June, u June, w bept. t Per (on.
z Indicaior. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beet:

Scottish killed sides
!
58.0 to 62.0: Eire

hmdquartBrs 78.-0 to 80.0, * forequarters
38.0 to 40.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 66.0
to 100.0.
Lamb: English smell 80.0 to 100.0.

Imported frozen: NZ PL 50.5 to 51.0.

PM 50.0 10 5D.0.

Hoggets: English 36.00 to 18.0:

Scottish 68.0 to 85.0.

Pork: English, untler 100 lb 34.0 to
45.0. 100-120 lb 35.0 lo 43.0. 120-160 lb

33.0 to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets

on May 1. GB cattle 76.24p per kg.Lw.
(+1.13). UK shsop 184.8p .per legist,

d.c.w. (—3.2). Gb pigs 58.3p per
kg.l.w. ( +0.3). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers down 3.9 per cent,

average proce 75.S2p (
+ 1.00). ShBep

numbers down 8.B per cent, average

price 185.6p (-2.5). Pig numbers
down 10 6 po rcent. average price 58.1 p
(+0.5). Scotland: CortJc numbers up
14.3 per cent, average price 77.12P
( + 1.39). Sheep numbere down 40.5
per cent, average pries 178.1p (— 12.9).

Pig numbers down 10.8 per cent, aver-

age price 60.1p (-1.2).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par package except where otherwise
stated. Imparted Produce: Tangerines—
Californian: 100/125a B.OD. Oranges—
Spama: Bloods 3.10-3,40; Israeli;

Shamouti 4.40-5.50; Cypriot: 3.50-4.60:

Moroccan: Valencia Lares 56/113 4.10-
A80. Lemons—Italian: 100/1 20s 4.80-
5.00: Spanie: treys 30/40/45 1.83-2.20;
S. Alrican: 5.50-6.00. Grapefruit

—

Cypriot: 3.00-5DO; Israeli; Jaffa 27/88
.3.45-4.25; S. African: 30/64 3.00-3.80.
Apples—S. African: Dunn*s 5,00-5.80.
Golden Delicious 6.50-6.75, Stark inq
6.00-6.50. Jonathan 5:00-5.20, Granny
Smith 6-20-7 00, White Winter Pvarmam
6.20-6.60; French: Golden Delicious
(20 lb) 72s 1.70-2.00,' $48 1.60-180,
(rumble pack) par pound D.QS, Starting

(40 lb) 150/1756 3.60-5.00: Italian:

NEW YORK. April 30.
Cotton—No. 2: May 61.50 (60.10).

July 62^0-62.35 (61.37). Oci. 64.10-

64.20, Oec. 63.55-63.60. Mar. ml.
Gold—May 247.00 (246.40). June

249.20 (246.601. July 261.40. Aug.
25X6D. Oct. 258.00, Dec. 262.40, Feb.
266.80, Apr. 271.20, June 27S.70. Aug.
280.20, Oct. 286.70, Dec. 290.20. Feb.
294.TO.

Orange Juice—May. 106.20 (105.80),
July 108.30-108.50 . “(107.40). Sept.
108.00. Nov. 100.5q. Jan. 100.00. Mar.
100X16. May 100.7&-100.^0, July 101.10
bid-101.30 asked, -Sept. 101.20 bid-
101.60 esked.

~

Tln-^-690.00-700.00 nom. Spot 690.00-
70OJJO wkBd (681 .00-710.00].*

' CHICAGO. April 30.
Live Cattle—June 7B.25-78.45 (77.721,

Aug. 76.60-76:40 (7SA5). Oct. 73.7S-
73.80. Dec. 73.65-73-70, Jan. 73.50 bid.
Feb. 73.50, Apr. 73.55. June' 73.75,- Aug."
73 35. Oct. 7235. Sales: 39.872. '?

Silver—May 801.0 <778^), June 806.0-
806.0

. bid (786.0), July 813.0 bid.

EUROPEAN
MARKETS

ROTTERDAM. May 1. •

U.S. No Two Dark Herd Winter
wheat 13.5 per cent unquoted. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary May SI GO.

June SI 58, Juiy-August $156. U.S. No
Two Rad Winter vyhaat June July-
August $154, Sept. $155. U.S; No Two
Northern Spring wheat 14 par cant
May *157JS. Juno $158, July *1S7.
August 5157. Sept. $158.
Maize—U.S. No Thrft® Com Yeflpw

an. $128. April Si 29.50. Moy $129.50.
June $129.50. July-Sept. 5130.50. Oct.-
ec. *1 32, Jan. -March SI37 sellers.

Julv-Sept. 5130. Oct-Dee. $131.50
traded.

August 818.6-818.6 bid, Oct. 823.7-
829.7 bid, Dec. 839.8 bid. Fob. 849.9
bid. April 859.9 bid, June 869.9 bid,

-August 879.9 bid. Oct 889.9 bid, Oec.
900.0 bid, Feb. 910.2 bid, April S2D.B
bid. June 931.2 bid. August 942.0 bid,
Oct. 953.0 bid, Dec. 864.2 bid. "Fab.
975.6 bid.

WINNIPEG: April 30. SRye—May
101.50 (10050), July 103.00-W1.05
(103.40). Oct: 105.10 asked, Dbc. 104.3
bid. •

• .

5Barley—May 92-60 bid (89-10-89.40
bid), July 89.60 bid (87.70 asked) Oct
89.90 bjd. Dec, 89:10 bid. March 89.20
asked..
60*1*—May 86JW (86.90). July B4.40

bid (84.00), Dot: 85.90 bid, Dec. .84.80
bid.. March .85.90 'asked;

'Sffawwd—May 32a.00 aMced 4326-50
bid).. July 319.00 asked (323.20 bid).
Oct. ; 312.50' brd, Hov. 308.00 asked.
Dec. '301.20 bid.'..- - .;
SWhaat—SQVYRS 13l5 'pbt .copt pro-

tejo;. ccntonr -eft St.. UwrancBi 183.10.

RjwMJnquotod.
OatsF-AII unquoted.
Sorghum — U.S.-Plata. spot '5119,

. April' 5117. May Slll.'June $112:
J Barley— Canada' toed April- S1 15.
May S1 15.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gull-

ports afl S291. Apr)l *291. May $292.50,
June $596, July-Auqust-Sspt. $296.75,
On. $285.50, Nov. $284. Oec. S288.2S,
Jen. $291-50. Fab. $296. March S297.2S.
ApriJ-Mav 5300.50, Brazil raifow FAO
unquoted. Aroentine May S285, Juna-
July-August $284.50 sellers.

SoyameBl-^4 per cent protein U.S.
aft. S233, April 234, May S233. June
S234; -Mey-Sftpl. S235. Nov.-Mareh S239,
Brazil pallets aR. S23«. April S234. May
S23S,'Jiinp 5238. May-Sept. S238. Nov.-
March $245.

IM DICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. SOApr. 27'M'ntfiaippYaaragD

377.11 275.25 i 270JO 1 239.05

(Base: July 1.13S2-1Q0)

. Dow i Apr.'
.

' Aarr.Mont'K Year"

.

Jones ' 30 27 1 ago - ago

Spot .. 388.45'387.03378.Q7.J5o.W
Ftu r* 1 392 .441300.60 387.091349.32

(Avaregs 1924-25-28-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

Apr. 30, Apr. STM'nth ago| Yaar ago May 1 'Apr. 30 M'nth ago, Yaar ago

1052.4 |l 054.1. i 1047.1 I-' 899.3. - 1566.5! 1659.5! 1565.3 ' 1455.4

(Docembar 31. 1931-100) these: September 18. 1331—100)

Granny Smith per pound 0.1T .Rotfica

0.09; Wash i nq ton: Rod Delici0U3 40 lb

English Produce: Potatoes—par 25 fee

240-2.80. Lettuces—per 12 round 1.03-

1 .20. Mushrooms—par pound 0.40-0 F

Apples—per pound Bromley 0-05-0.i n '

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.09-0.20; Lajrtone

0.04-0.06. Pears—par pound Conference
0.15-0.20.- Bsetnwts-riiar 28 lb 1.10,

long -2.00. Carrots—per 28 .lb 0.80-1 &.I.

Onions—par 28 lb 2.40^ 00. Rhubarb-
par pound outdoor 0.05. Tomatoes

—

per pound 0.40-0.45.' Swedes—per 28 lb
l 30-1.40. Tumlpa^pet 28 lb 1.00-1.20.
Cucumbara—uey 8/IBs 2 00-2.40/ pre-
pack 2.40-2.80. Cauliflowers—12s 2.&0-
2.00. 'Spring onions—par hag/crata
J.50-2.00.

'
•
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poll showing small Labour lead rattle

market and 30-share index falls 14.3 to 537.0
Accottjt Dealing' Dates

Option
Declare.- Ust Account

. WfSP Dealings Day
4£-*? 3 May 4 May 15
2** * May 17 May 18 May 30
"fV21 May 31 Jane l June 12
ittTfV r*?** I*™? ” dealing* may taka

SSr •

m 9;3° ani t*0 bUBinu ’s days

; effects of HOP’S latest
.'W; were quite dramatic in

markets yesterday. Tbe
mflttcation by.this political survey
t/lat Labour had edged into a
mnall lead caused Monday’s
<reywed optimism about the
Tories’ chances to evaporate
immediately and it rattled con-
fidence in leading shares to the
extent that opening losses of
several pence were extended to
10 and occasionally more by the
close.

-

- Small investors showed
nervousness and- some began to
unwind long positions built up
when the opinion - polls were
unanimously confident of a
Conservative victory tomorrow.
Persistent selling made condi-
tions highly sensitive and.

although a recovery was initiated
shortly after ten faded
away in the early afternoon. .

Market dealers were then
suggesting -that any sizeable
lines of stock were easy to place
with institutional operators at
small discounts on ruling levels.
But the weakness became more
-pronounced just before the
official close and continued after-
wards trn speculation about
another imminent poll finding
even more favourable to
Labour's election chances.
The FT 30-share index

measured the day's events with
a fall pf 10.2 at the first calcula-
tion being clipped an hour later
to 7.1 but extended to an overall
drop of 14.3 at the close of 537.0;

this was the biggest single-day
fall since September 1977. Official

markings or 7,037, against 6,494

tbe previous day, reflected the
Increased activity.

Gilt-edged securities were
easier but not to the same extent
as equities. Sterling's reaction
and the closure of many Cr#i-

tinental markets because of the
May Day holiday pat a brake on

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct Jan.

' Option
Ex're'*aClo*!ng
price

|
offer Vol.

Idosing
offer ' Vol.

C osing
offer Vol.

! Equity
I

close

ap 1150 146 1 168 , - - [1212p
BP 1800 112 9 136 6 180 _

>’
BP 1500 46 32 92 S 124 1

Com. Union 160 26 29 10 33
|
179p

Com. Union 180 10 B 17 20 -
242pCone. Gold 240 IB 11 28 39

Cone- Gold 260 10 6 17 13 25 -
iodpCOUrtaulds too 13 3 IS — 18

CourtauMe 120 4I» 17 61* X — —
Courtaulds 130 2 Lai 30. — —

I(

GEC 530 120 5 158 - - 428p
GEC 360 96 8 113 — — —
GEC 420 44 15 70 1 90
GEC - 460 24 67 47 1 62 1

Grand Mot. 140 351a' 19 38 1 _ — 168p
Grand Mot. 160 Stent 17 24

1

2 6 311*1 -
Grand Mot. 160 11 93 16 211* 2
ICI 390 30 3 41 - 63 — 400p
ICI 420 14 8 24 54 6
Land does 280 43 21 54 63 304p
Land Sees 500 30' 11 42 S3
Land Secs 330 16 31 25 39
Marks ft Sp. 90 36 1 38 8 — —

•

. 12t3p
Marks ft Sp. 100 27 4 30 —

-

— —
Mark* ft Sp. 120 . 14 SI 18 6 24 —
Marks A Sp. 130 9 100 14 20 14
Shell 550 263 8 — — — — 774p
Shell 7SO 78 6 98 li 133
Shell 800 63 47 72 5 108
Totals 602 64 23

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 12 _ 15 45 20 77p
BOC Inti. 80 5V1 122 101* 30 13 —
Boots 200 £6 6 54 42 ‘ 22ip
Boot* 220 12 3 20 — 28 —
Boots 240 5 27 10 25 15
Boots 260 2 36 —
EMI 1X0 28 36 1 43 10 137p
EMI 120 18 28 3 .

36
EMI 130 12 £6 23 5 32 8
EMI 140 7 7 17 10 25 1

EMI
'

.160 2»a 58 74 18 —
io4*pImperial OP 90 171* 22 2 251*

Importer GP 100 8 5 191* 16 14
110 4 8l* 10 - 10

RTZ 300 41 1 65 — 87 342p
KTZ 330 19 23 41 2 68- 2
RTZ 360 11 23 30 • BO 10
Totals 356 166 41

fresh foreign interest. After an
initial mark-down, business was
generally light and evenly
balanced. The shorts, which had
led Monday’s upturn with gains

to }, fell back | at most, white
mediums and longs were seldom
ihore than g lower. Exceptionally.

..-Exchequer If per cent 1991
(£15-paid) reacted i to 14£.

Political considerations also

played a dominant part in the

investment currency market
yesterday. Short-covering was
induced and, with rates adjust-

ing to the lower sterling level,

it produced arecovery of four
points in the premium to 591 per
cent. Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.7988 (O.SOfiO).

Business in Traded options fell

slightly below the previous day’s
level with a total of 1,221 con-
tracts compared with 1,386. BOC
were in demand, attracting 197
trades, while Marks and Spencer
and EMI were also lively with
164 and 145 deals respectively.

John Baker (Insolation) staged
a bright debut and. from an
opening level of 137*p. were
relatively briskly traded and
touched 155p before settling at

150p compared with the placing

price of 115p; the shares are
dealt In under special rule.

Banks retreat
The banking sector made a

complete reversal of Monday's
firm trend as an early mark-
down being followed by fairly
persistent offerings which
prompted widespread dullness.
Lloyds, 332p, Midland, 432p, and
NatWest. 372p, all closed 20
lower, while Barclays finished 17
down at 4S8p. Profit-taking after
the recent surge prompted a
recation of 65 to 325p in Hill
Samuel Warrants.

Insurances contributed to the
doll trend, with C. E. Heath 11
lower at 245p and Royals, 425p.
and Sun Alliance, 650 p; down 10
apiece. Up 45 the previous day
on buying ahead of tbe forth-
coming 5-for-l share-split,
Hanrbro Life reacted 15’ to 665 p.

Sharp falls in Breweries were
prompted by afternoon institu-
tional selling. Allied gave up 4
to 95p. while Whitbread, 132p,
and Bass, 222p eased 9 apiece.
Scottish and Newcastle closed 5
lower at 66p. Against tbe trend,
George Gale, dealt under special
rules, met demand and, in a

narrow market, improved 15 at
495p. Distilleries also tended
downwards. Highland slipping 9

to 93p.

Marked lower at the outseti
Building issues staged a modest
mid-session rally on the appear-
ance of a few cheap buyers
before a bout of late selling left

the sector distinctly dull. Blue
Circle relinquished 10 to 324p;
Up 18 on Monday -on an invest-
ment recommendation, Handers
gave up 9 to 175p while, in-

Tim bers, Internationa] eased 6
to 138p and Phoenix shed 12 to
14Sp. Barratt Developments,
126p. and Gough Cooper. S5p,
ended with respective falls of 5
and 7. Recent favourite SGB
cheapened 7 to 270p and, await-
ing tomorrow's annual results,
George Wimpcy eased 2 to 95p.
Roberts Adlard provided the
only firm spot -of note, adding 2
to l2Sp. after I28p, in response
to the satisfactory annual results.

Nervous selling left ICI 8
down at 399p and Fisons 5 off at

295p- Among other Chemicals*
the* lower annual profits left

Alginate 8 cheaper at 320p.

Marks & Spencer down
Leading Stores took a distinct

turn for the worse with the bulk
of the falls sustained in the first

half hour or so of business.
Marks and Spencer led the
retreat, closing 7 down at 119p,
after USp, ahead of next Tues-
day’s preliminary results.

Gussies A fell 14 to 41Sp. while
Burton A, 300pJ and UD5, 117p,
lost 4 apiece. A more detailed
assessment of the results caused
early dullness in British Home
which eased to 242p but a late

rally helped them to finish un-
altered at 248p. Elsewhere, Lee
Cooper relinquished 13 to 2S0p.
MFI shed 10 to 355p and Grattan
Warehouses lost S to 130p. Firm
of late in response to Press
comment, A. G. Stanley came
back 6 to 22Sp. By way of
contrast, Knott Nflil hardened 2
more to 67p and bidders Kitchen
Queen edged. forward a penny to

52 p.

A rally in the Electrical
leaders from lower opening levels
failed to hold and final quota-
tions were the lowest of the day.
GEC ended 11 off at 426p and
Thorn 8 down at 470p. Losses
in some of the recent high-fliers

were fairly modest, falls of
around 5 being marked against
Muirhead, 293p, Pye Holdings.

106p, and Racal, 483p, while
increased half-yearly profits
failed to benefit Wellco, a penny
cheaper at 36{p.

Persistent small offerings and
lack of support led to a setback
in the Engineering leaders
where John Brown were out-
standing with a reaction of 18
to 561p. GKN, 280p, and Hawker,
252p, gave up 8 apiece. By way
of contrast, Haden Carrier res-

ponded to the increased dividend
and profits with a rise of S to

125p and Spear and Jackson
held steady at Z48p following
preliminary results in line with
expectations. Fresh investment
demand lifted'B; Elliott 6 more
to 250p. Other bright spots in-

cluded Yarrow, up 5 at 390p, and
Ratcliffs (Great Bridge), 3
dearer at 97p. Avery's, a recent
speculative counter, dipped 10
to 244p, while Baker Perkins
also met selling- and reacted 6

to 150p. Falls of 5 were marked
against Acrow “A,* 81p, Davy
Corporation, 129p, and Ren old.
104p.
Already dull Foods gave

further ground in late dealings.
Cadbury Schweppes ended 3 off

at 63}p and Tate and Lyle shed
4 to 152p. up li on Monday on
revived speculative demand,
profit-taking left Spillers 2
cheaper at 44£p. Louis C.

Edwards, at 5Sp, gave back ail

of the previous day’s gain of 7
that stemmed from acquisition
news and the - statement on
prospects. Supermarkets mir-
rored the dull trend with J-
Sainsbury 8 off at 342p. Nurdin
and Peacock, however, finned 4
to 101p, after l04p, in response
to the satisfactory annual results.
Elsewhere. Alpine Soft Drinks
provided an isolated firm spot,
adding 10 to lS6p in a rhtp
market.

Despite the optimistic annual
report, adverse Press comment
on the application for the
renewal of its London casino
licences left Ladbroke 10 cheaper
at 212p. Late selling left Grand
Metropolitan 8 down at. 167p.
The NOP poll giving Labour

a narrow election lead prompted
a setback in tbe miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. After an
early mark-down, prices con-
tinued lower on sporadic
-nervous offerings to close at the
lowest of tbe day. Glaxo ended
12 down at 503p, Beecham 10 to
717p and Unilever 10 to 640p.
Boots, cheapened 9 to 222p and
Bowater 5 to 200p. Following
news that the Family Trustees
and the. Fraser Foundation have
decided not to accept Charer-
house Japbet’s 200p per share
offer, Scottish and Universal
Investments gave up 4 to 192p;
Lohrho closed unaltered at SOp
to make Its bid currently worth
I95p per share. Elsewhere, apart
from . a rise of 8 to 150p in
Davies and Newman following
tbe good results and an improve-
ment of 6 to 162p in Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals, the trend was
also to lower ' levels. Still un-
settled by the recent poor
results, Hestalr fell 3 further to

43p, while fading bid hopes
clipped 6 from Cape Industries
to IS4p. De La Rue declined 15

to 485 p and ICL lost 7 to 4S8p.
Widespread falls were com-

monplace among Motor sectors
although selling pressure -was
light. Recently firm Lex Service
relinquished 7 at lOSp. Harold
Perry eased 5 for a twolday fall

of 10 at 166p. Appleyard, how-
ever, responded -to favourable
Press comment reaching 106p
before settling for a net rise of
2 at 102p. Annual results from
Wadham Stringer fell some £)m
below market estimates and the
shares gave up 4 to 42p. Rolls-

Royce. shed 31 to SSp, while omng
commercial vehicles, ERF, 127p,

and Fodens, 57p, both fell

around 5.

Leading Newspapers ended the
session displaying falls to 7.
Elsewhere Dickinson Robinson
firmed 2 at 135p on the chair-
man's encouraging annual state-
ment.
Among Properties, Land Secu-

rities shed 12 to 298p and MEPC
7 to 190p, while British Innd
relinquished 4 to 76p. Late sell-
ing left Great Portland Estates
12 down at 28Qp and Haslemere
10 off at 306p. Following the
acquisition of a private company,
dealings resumed in Westminster
Property at 45p and the price
touched 49p before the close of
47p which compares with the
suspension price of 261p.

Oils on offer
- A rally in the Oil leaders soon

petered, out and, with sellers con-
tinuing to make their presence
felt in the late dealings, final

quotations were the lowest of the
day. British Petroleum fell 26
to 1212p and Shell 24 to 774p.
Secondary issues followed a
similar pattern, - Tricentrol
reacting S to 230p and Ultramar
a similar amount to 304p. while

Siebens (UK), 234p, and Oil Ex-
ploration 254p, reacted 6 apiece.

Boustead' finned 2 at 90p
following the 23 per cent profits

increase, improved dividend- and
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue.

Losses of a few pence were
fairly widespread throughout
Trusts. Among Financials. Robert
Kitchen Taylor ran back 7 to

206 p.

Among Shippings, Common
Bros, fell IS to 2l2p on fears

that British and Commonwealth
may lapse its offer.

Textiles closed with an easier

bias, although the odd firm spot
-was apparent. Courtaulds fell 4
to 107p. Tricoville, a strong
market on Monday following a
partial bid from a German con-

cern, slipped 2 to 90p. Prelimin-
ary results frofn Tern-Consulate
failed to impress and the shares
fell a couple of pence to S3p.
Richards, on the other band,
found support ahead of
tomorrow’s interim statement
and rose 2 to 24p, after 25p. Park-
land A added 3 at B4p.

In Tobaccos. Imperial fell 3 to

103p, while Bats gave up 7 with
Ordinary finishing at 318p; with
the Deferred at 295p.

Golds firmer
The initial firmness -of the

bullion price, finally unchanged
at $2446.375 an ounce, saw South
African Golds marked higher at

the outset and hold steady
throughout. Activity, however,
continued at the recent low level.

The Gold Mines index added
2.5 at 152.9. while the ex-
premium index put on 0.9 at
122.1 .

Among the heavyweights West

FINANCIAL TIMES ST
— May

1

April
30 W-j

Government Sees— 75.08 75.54 74.991

Fixed Interest ...

—

77.15 77.19 76.9/fl

Induct rial S374V 551^ 647.91

Gold Mines. 162^ 150.4 152.
lj

Gold Mines!Ex-8 pm) 122.1 121^ 121.8

Ord. Olv, Yield 5.41 5.28 5.3a!

Eamlttgs.YId. Xlfuin 14.50 14.141 14.B4J

P/E Ratio. (net) 1*1. ... a.84l 9.06 9.00|

Dealings marked !
7.03V| 6,494j

Equity turnover £m.:
j

104.79, 105.8 ij 1

Equity bargains total: — 88,749; 80,201* 2

10 am 541.1- Tl am 544.2. Noon £

2 pm 542.8. 3 pm &
Latest Index 01-248 V

\Nil-B.S8.

Basis 100 Govt. S««. 15/10/26. fixed

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12^3/55. - Ex. S jiremii

SE Activity July-Dee- 1942.
t

HIGHS AND LOWS
i Since Com pi lafn

.1979

Govt- Sees.]

Fixed int—

Gold Mines;

Gold MInes|
5 (Ex-pm)

High
|
Low

75.84

]

02/*)
64.64
18 /2)

77.34
!
07/4)

66.03
115/2)

! 652.7
!

j

446.1
<)!/2)

1B5.8
' (8/S) 1

129.9
(17/4)

\
125.6

: (2B/5r i

95.2
1 02/1/

|

H&h

187.4
(8/1/56)

130.4 ,

|(28Ml/47)j

,

55817
1
125/4/ 79)

442.3
'( 22/6/751

537.1

LOW

49.18 :

(8/1/75)
j

60.53
(5/1/75)

j

,
' 49.4 . !

Jf26/S/40) I

. 43.6
[(28/10/71)

{

54.3
(8/4/74) 1(25/8/761

Driefontein, a half-point firmer foliowi

at £205. and Vaal Reefs, i to the equitie

good at £14?, were prominent, to 240i

while medium-priced issues Aust
showed Si. Helena 23 up at 785p - ahead
and Winkelhaak 20 better at rally i

579p. market
South African Financials .im- ness oi

proved throughout the list with Londor
Anglo-Vaal particularly favoured sharp
-with a half-point rise at £11$ prompt
reflecting the company's pros- Wester
parting activities near Barberton 5 to If

in the Transvaal. Amgold rose a cobaJ-t-f

like amount to £161. .
tion ha

London-based Financials, how-. Also ir

ever, came under pressure lugs ro

- NEW HIGHS AND LOW
The lo Hawing xeohWes quoted In the

Share Inlormatlon Service
_
y«itird.iy

abirred nw Highs and Lows for 1979.
NEW HIGHS (64)

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICANS (4)
AuH. 5ii pe 1977-80 NZ 6pc,1 979-80
Do. ftTjpc 1981-82 Da. 7lyOC 1983-86

FOREIGN BONDS A RAILS (1)
Ireland9^199^ ^
Hambrtu -

BUILDINGS <51
Allied Plant. Tratis & Arnold
Ben Ion Wilson (Connollv}
Roberta Adlard -

CHEMICALS Of
Blagdcn A N03kas Clbs Gwar 7lrocLn.

STORES' (5J -

Courts iTomishersj A Knott M/ll
Empire Stores Milletts Leisure
Kitchen Qnoeir

ELECTRICALS (51
Automated Security Forward Tcchnolooy
Dowdlng 4 Mills -PhHIps On. SJWoc
Fidelity Radio

ENGINEERING MJ
Cartwrlaht iR.) Farmer IS- W.)
Elliott ifl.J RaK/llf* iG. 8.1

FOODS 131 -

Alpine Soft Drinks Nurdin ft Peacock
Cartiers

INDUSTRIALS (13)
Amber Inds. Movitex
Austin if.) Leyton Reed Executive“ ' " ReUmor

SaleTilney -

Sandhurst Marketing
winces t) J

Rothmans

Gresham F
Scot. Citie
SPLIT inc-

US. ft Gff
Dalgety

London 5u

Brownie*
Jarvis (J.)

Beaker McConnell
Centreway
Howard Teoens
Lead lnda.
Macarthys Pharm.

LEISURE (T>
Ulster TV •A" _NEWSPAPERS 12)
Collins iW.) “A" Sharp* CW. NJ

PAPER ID -

OflC Watmoughs
Transparent Paper

PROPERTY CL.
Jermyn Until, . La/ng Props. "A1

TEXTILES 12)
Parkland "A" > Richards

Dunbce CO
Hestalr
Negrett) A
Jacobs ij.

Beales U.)

Ayer Hitan

JR1SI

British Fib
Carpns..

Foreign
Industrials

Financial
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Others

Totals

?
. i.

BfSf

&

ANCHOR CHEMICAL
Lord Hewlett, Chairman, reports a strong recovery in

the second half. That trend, although offset bythe serious
industrial disputes which occurred outside the Company
in the first two months of 1 979 had been regained in \

March and was expected to be maintained for the
foreseeable future.

Good contributions had been earned by all subsidiaries

and associated companies in the Group in 1 978 and
providing the improved trading position in the U.K. is

maintained 1 979 should be a satisfactory year.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 1978 1977

£ £

Turnover 11,357,000 11,213,000

Operating profit 453,000 530,000

. Profit before tax 422,000 601,000

Ordinary Dividends 130,000 114,000

Earnings pershare 9.00p 1 5.37p

Recommendedmaximum permitted,total dividend 1

4.638p per share (1977—4.1559p)

CopiesoftheAnnualReportandAccounts willbe available

after8thMay, 1979 from the Secretary, Anchor Chemical
CompanyLimited, Clayton Lane, Clayton, Manchester
M114SR.

Specialist chemical manufacturers serving
the rubber, surface coating, paint

and plastic industries.

EUROBONDS
Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

j^^-ajypears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an
" ^-eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

May

June
•J.

* July

August

14 September 10

12 October 15

9 November 12

13 December 10

a limited amount of advertising space available each month; i£

" ybur company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department^

on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 7008

ACTIVE STOCKS
No. 1

Denomina • of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high • low

Shell Transport... 25p 25 774 -24 79S 556
BP tl 16 1,212 r26 L238 882
GEC 25p 15 426 -11 43S 311
Grand Met 50p 12 167 - S 175 112
GUS A 25p 12 41S -14 432 288
ICI £1 12 390 -8 410 346
Marks & Spencer 25p 10 119 - 7 131 83
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 488 -17 505 360
Beecham 25p 9 717 -10 755 .592
Brit. Home Stores 25p 9 248 248 172
Commercial Un. 25p 9 176 - 5 1S4 140
Plessey SOp 9 103 - 3 117 103
RankOrg. 25p 9 278 - 4 • 300 236
RTZ -2Sp 9 340 - 2 344 226
Sears Hldgs. 25p 9 53i ~ i 551 35i

OPTIONS
DEALING ]DATES Props., Bambers, Lee Cooper.

First Last Last For Siebens (UK), British Land,
Deal-

.
Deal- Declare- Settle- Chart? rhall, Westminster Pro-

ings ings tion znent perttes. FNFC, Ladbroke and

May 1 May 14 Jul.26 Aug. 7
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21

the Warrants, Maple, GKN,
Barton Warrants, - Wagon
Finance, Inter-City. Grand Metro-

For rate indications see end of .
potttan, Racak Cray^ Electronic,

Share Information Scm'cc

The option market remained
active with calls dealt in
Trafalgar House, Cadbury
Schweppes, Highams, GEC, Shell
Transport, Town - and City,

Bnrmah Premier (HI, Marks and
Spencer, Waring and Glllow,
Burrell. Kitchen Queen, Imry

Spiders. Acrow A, Lonrho,
Readicut, Swire ProperUcs,
Inveresk, Minster Assets,
Spencer Gears. Tate and Lyle
and LWT. Puts were completed
in Tesco, GEC, Ladbroke, Pearl
Assurance, ICI. Blue Cirde,
Barclays and Charterfaall, wfifle
a double was arranged in
Bnrmah.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

2979,5“ *EV
Issue o2 S 2«:
Price EjP ;4«o -

Pf
<tL “ High Low!

Stock
Its !

IS
0

-
I

“5 *

I9S . F.P.
J118F.P,

•F.P.

- <196 jlBO 'tiAppl. Computer -7
|

0.7-12.0! 0.6 23.2- 136 'l37i*ttB»)cer fJohril 130
; 18.01 - '11.9:

-

- VI* ^24 'Bank Bridge lOp
;
47i8 .-B .

— ’ - -
F.P.- 20*8181-

i
60 - Catedonlan HW9SI 180 !-l 87 1.6 6.0,15.3

F.P. 16.-8170
1
1 10 Jf anting A*soa.Pflf(L 177 1+7 ' — - - I— —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

11 it

•J a ^ aSs-aEa
B-Sg-S
£'35®

1979

be JHlghf-Lew
Stock

g
6* I

gS !

+or

i£
"

99 j- F.P. - 99*4 Ctevelend (County of) Var. Rat* 1BS4....I 99*<
B8*«

I
Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prf.. 53 1,

103p Grant (Jamesl 10*** Praf... J 106t>‘
ipm jHow'rd wyndh'm 9% Cm. Cum- Rod- Prf.: 1 pm,
691* ICFC 181*% Una Ln 1993^ i 65
06 1m Vmlloy Water B% r*u. Prf. 1DS6_ 108
lOSp ptos IS.) 11X cum. Preft-

j 106p;- "kin ffiou oivin 1 rra 1

-»«

TO1! IMEPCOIbX Conv. Uns. Ln. JB93-2O00.-.-I 78 '—la
11*l3pjn«ough E«t*. a^Gnv. 1991.94-......'..'. ..„.ll6pm-

104p Trtcovf lie 108*% Praf. i 104pi

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Issue

1

3g i Honunc.
Price: E-a • Date
Pf <a •

Latest
Renunc. 1979

High Low
Stook

IS- + or
OU U —
o a !

200c
;
F.P.

18 F.P.
166 Nil
80 i NH
20

: F.P.
86i* ' Nil
33 ' F.P,
l» J FJ*.
Sp

|
F.P,

*4 i FJP.
4 ] FJP.
20

|
FJ*.

100
, F.P.

.
4<5
27*

ft -5

,

10-6

\V*t

! ill;

iS8
\ss

28.6-1041* 96i* Aberaom levs.
18<6( 20 It 1 161* Armour Trust
6-6, oopm 37pm Beetsan Clark
8i«S18pm 718pm .Brent GttemlcaJs ...

l/K 105 ! 98 Crest NieboUon
. Sift Bpm 4pm JD*vis ft Metcalfe ’A'..

4/8! - 461*.' 3S iHkst ft Malllnaon
18A, 882 | 810 Johnson Metthey

U/«
Sl|6
lSr6|
18/fij 128

ia
Hpmi
7
sri

8 IOHiVmV
49pm Norfolk Cap- Hotelk.:.
69pm Park Place lavs. -
271* Single Holding*
115 .Unicom Inds.....

971,.
.

17«2,
... 60pm -O

: . Tog”
• 6pm 1

. ...

«6 '

J 368
11

...I 88
.... 69
-J 311*
... 180

1

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE IND!

These imfices an the joint comp'btion of the Fhandal Times, the Instil

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& BISECTIONS

Figures in parentheses shew number of

stocks per section

Tues/May 1, 1979

Index

No.

Day’s

Change

%

.EsL

Eanungs

YWd %
(Max.)

Grass

Dh.
YWd %
(ACT

at 33%)

EsL
P/E
Raio

(Net)

Moo.

V

Index

No.

FH
Am
21

Inde

No.

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)
Metals and Metal Forming(16) »,

CONSUMER GOODS
(EURABLE}(53)
Lt Electronics, Radio, TV (16);
Household Goods (12)
Motors aid Distributors (25)
CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) Q70)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17)..

Food Manufjcturing(19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspaper^ Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (40)
TextllesC23).

Tobaccos (3)—
Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (79)

.

Chemicals (18).
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (56).

39

51M
59"! 500 SHARE INDEX

[iHDUSTRIAL SROUP(W)

,

FINANCIAL SROUPOIS).,
Banfcs(6).H
Dtscowit Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)-—-•
lnsorance(Ufe)(10).

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks 04)
Property (42).
Miscellaneous OQ).
investment Trusts (111) .

Mining Rnance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

.

Ati-SHARE (RSBnTSB)

.

27A87
258J4
4Z7D9
667.62

42053
204.62

18656

25U4
342.46
176.83
12839

257AJ
28S57
335JK
36135
22956
31332
47252
15130
257.43
18239
272.69

8731
226.73
31732
268.72
14733
45736
25836
2ZZ3T
teas
29637mx
1252.93

26534
195.63
17537

1
15155
32634
100J2
358J3.
1332.96

1
14134
36756
27359

-13
-17
-18
-23
-14
-17
-13

-15
-13
-0.7
-23

-2.6
HU
-23
-2.7
-1.4
-2.6
-12
-12
-33
-23
r-23
-15
-14
-15
-14
-12
-0.9

-13
^zr

-=zr
-42
-0.6
-27-
-2.4
-22
-23
-15
-22
—0.9
'=BT
-16
-05
=zr

1524
15.73

1850
1169
16.79

16.79

1631

13.96

1137
1453
2028

13.95

1336
13.97

3337
1637
1029
1957
1737
1031
1833
2038
2536
13.97
1528
1035
13.80

905
1533
l42ff

2633

1639

3520

305
16.96

1409
13.67

530
532
436
2.86

5.43

5.63

833

433
339
6.75

650

5.12

527
4.47

531
4.94

3.77

5.42

721
3.79
837
755
754
5.66
609
431
558
6.65

5.70

506
Tar
43F

4.78

7.02
451
637
623
538
508
227
62S

8.77

8.49

7.48

11.71
8.01

732
7.91

953
1278
930
6J3

929
9.49

1055
1008
758
1320
720
754

13.84

7.03

550
4.65

839
7.42

1224
9.14

15.70

838
T57
“9

T5T
557.
6.87

TXT

4.91

7.83

9.46

4839
734

8,43

931

28280
26256

43581

68383
426.47

20825
18985

255.09

346.92

178.15

133.40

264.44

297.74

341.97

378.93

23382

32132
47856

153J8
26612
186.98

27980

8911
22934
32256
27233
14834

46L99

26L77

,
&7,>9

^ZZ
f 70381

MS
mS
26485
26679
201.03

179.44

254.99

334J2
10236
36618
1341a

anr
14336
369.79

sm-

279J

260/

432-f

676/

4201

286J

1882

2533
344.4

177.8

1305

26L8
294.9

338.7

3670
23UT
3165
4770
1515:
263.4"

18501

276.7!

88.8]

228.4

319.T.

27051

14835

46383

260JM

2BS

ma
S325
2SS34
26238
19537
174.00

15168

328.47

100.65

361.75

13059

SSST
1031
36690sm

+ 8

-I-

Ranunemon data usually last day for ttoaimg fna* of stamp duty, b Fiouru
band on pratpactos oatinsto. a Assurasd dividend and yield, u Foracait
dividend: cover based on prcnrtaiw-year's earning*. F Drndand and yield band
on pranMCtut or othsr official estimates for 4879. Q Gnus. T Figures iisumed.
I Cover allows tor conversion of sheru not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tor rtstrietsd dividends. s.Pfaeing price to public, pi Pence unless otiisrwisa
indicated. T issued by Under. || OHerad to bold*ra of ordinary shares aa a
"right*." ** Issued byway of capm lisa lion. SS Ralntroduced. n Issued in
connection with reorgSnlsirUon. merger Of takeover. FfB lntiodueuon, Issued to
(ormer prelerance holders. AHoiment lsnera for fuflypald). • Provisimil m
partly-paid ellounont Inure. +'wiih warrenu. H Unlisud security.

FIXED INTEREST
—

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES YIELDS
Br. tort. Av. Grass Rid.

BHfi
la

Dey's xd *4.
today

xd «$.
1979
to date

1

2
ti>" - 5 years.

- % Z_ 25 yean.

3.01

2.90

4 Mfitaa 5 years

2 5-15 years. 122.79 -938
5
6

C«cooi • 15 yean

3 Over IS 127.63

137JB

7
—

4 -9M 6.M
8 Coupons 15 years.

AJi stocks ...

“
_9 S Vean

5 134.46 -054 — 3.73

18 120-yr, Red. Deb & Loans (15) |

te I Investment Trust Prels. (15)

17 (ComL and Inffl, Prcfs. (20 )

Tu«i„ May l Mon. 1 Fri.vw
1

' Thur*. Wod. '

Tub*.

Index
- No.

Yield
• X

^S" v .-*e

61.51

51.45

,

76.24

112.07

13.80,

12,40
|

.61.47 .81.43

81.46 . 52.81

75,17
j

76^0

61^31

82,61

75.17
j

60.75 60.75

53J37 62.93

78.36
j

76,61

•mAssrws: 7
a iw «- *

Cwnon Street, London, EC4P 4BY. ptSTS by'SS'a,.
1™"1 ^ Pub,«hfn*- ttw Financial
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AUTHORISED
TRUSTS

AWwy a»tt T(L Mngrs. (a)

'

72-80, Gatehouse Rd„ Aytesbury 0296 Swi

'tt»8tt2dW^™ -Mw
Atopy Income..-. f
Abbey

Income ...

Inv.Ttt. FU-

SS«Satar
!

ABw Harvey & Ran unit Tft Mngrs.
45, Cwidiffl, London EC3V 3PB. 01-623 6314
:AHRfira*Pref..^„lWi 1044) j 12,42'

AIEed Karofcro Graep {a) (g j

fcntil Fends

AlliedJ*
Sit. Trills. Fund
Grth.fi Inc. J
Eleci. Si IniOw V
Aided CioH*l
Hartai Fuad
HoitajAcc.Fi ......

1

into— rimfa
HtaVWdFi__
High Income
A. H.Eiific.

Foods

Friends
1
Provtft/Unit Jr* Mgrtf

PUtam End. Dortlng. 0306 5055

sseflcsrBJ ^aiii in
Funds hi Court*
Pi6fcTnisteilCtaBSWW.WC2.__ 01-4054300

01-6288131

Anderson Unit Tnnt Managers Ltd.

158, Fwchurch SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T.c (57.0 6U| ( 4JS
Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ud.
1. Noble SL. EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
te. MontMyFwU-IWl.O 20LH+1LOI 8.90

Artmttuwt Securities Ltd. <iXc>
37, Queen St., London. EC4R lBY. 01-236 9231
HKpiTtaU....,
(Accum. Unio)....--

5SBKL
Acieaan. Units) :

Uts.)
Preference Fond
tAccum. Unto).—

' In

LAccum. Unlls).._7_.
'10%WdrwLU.l
Fln-fiPrOp^i
Giant. Food
(Amen. lfnltj]__
Growth Fond. __
ssafflfc:
Eastern & Inti. Fd.—.
r6%W*drw1.UtsJ_
Foreign Fi
N.Amer.&InLFi...1

Archway Unit TcL Mgs. LM.9 (aXc)
317, High HoOurn, WC1V 7NL Q1-B31 6233
Ar^^^^ita ,

3.

5 '37

Barclays Unicorn. Ltd.? (aXcX9)
Unlearn Ho. 252. Romford Rd„ E7. 01-5345544
Unicorn Arrwrka—;-13L4
Do. AusL Acs.
Do. AusL hic.._&fi—

-

DoiBwtetjLT.'Z"
Do. Extra income —
Do. Financial
Do. 500
Do. General
Do. GrowUitowste
Do’ $S£ftund
Do.WTdwideTsL___
BtsLln.Fd.lnc.
Do. Accum. ...

—

Baring Brathen ft

C

ol, LhLf C*Xx)
88, LMdenhallSL, EC3. 01-5082830

g3ea=*| -H=i»
. Next 9b dyltgl

BisHofttgate Progressive MgmL Co.?

9. Brthopsjato, EC2. ,
01-5686280

® kSS'BT-”
Bridge Find Managers (aj(c)

Keqk Hse, MivWWatn SL.-EC4. DZ-6Z3495Z
American & Gen4—• |22

|
',9

Jnaxh- Rtencua is monies under

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Fkobury fcrtus, EC2M 7DD

Kfe±:""PW

jme
C.T. FairYds. Fd.. .

G.T. Far Ent&Gen,

6. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 fteytelgn Read, Brentwood. <0277i 227300
C.6A... .09.7 42.M -0.^ 4J4

Gartaare Find Mutagen? (alCflJ

2SL Mary Axe, EC3A68PJ 012833531
Deaftng ertr 01-623 576*5806

tsa^&a^"H
£mlrttBneT«L"~i

H^h IncwwTsL"”
Income Fund

;

i5. Em!S?f£1-
tad.Til(mu
fflhbi (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Fcederiek'sPUOU >Wry, EC2 01-588 <111

Acoaijdiitan
WWQ^a
Capital

Small Cot
|

Teetuntagr
1

Private
l "U. Eras. 6Agee -
F«rEast$®z:.:zz
For Eest Trust

Covert (jofcnW
77 London WaB.CC2 01-5885620
Sttckfer. April 27. ...

Do. Accnm. Unit.

Next dealing

firteveson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Cmhan) SireeL EC2P2DS 03-6064433

Bing. H- Yd. And! 26
i Accum. Unite).. ...

Endew. May 1
lAoosa UnftsJ

,

U. & BKH. Aprfl 2$
(Accum. Unto!-.

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P30N 01-6288011
(aglOuArdhUITst (114j U86J -15| 3.76

Henderson AdmtnbtrafionV (aXcXs)
Premier OT Aihnlic, S. RayMsIi Roed. Hutton
Brentwood, Essex.

UJL Fat*
Caber Recovery 154.6

Cop. Gmwtn Inc. fo.7
Cap. GrtwrCftAcc. t6?B
Income& Assets
men Income Foods
NtahtMome

,

ra lnc._...
.*mr. .. .1

Farit
JIAITU

iNaLffes 1

Mhtster Fund Managers Ltd.
Ufflsar K», Arthur SL, EC4. 01-6231050

uMrJ-l#
MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.

Ud ftneer\ Street, SW1A *UC. 01 222-8177
MLA Units J57.9 60.91 +0.31 3.48

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgoLB (a)

163, Nope Steel. Sfasgow, 62 2UH. 5521
MJ European [762 RL1)

|
4.06

Dealing Day Frld*.

Mutual Unit Trust MtaagenV (aXg]
15 Coptfcur Ave, EC2R 7BU. 01-60648^
Uuhita Sec. Phis [593
Mutual Ik. Td BO 9
Mutual Blue cwo mi
Mutual Rignm. |i

National and Commercial
'

31, SL AMfeew Squre, Edlnbinh. 031-556 9151

Ptwfl. Porttolla Mngrs. Ud-B [aXbXO
Hoboni Bars. EC1N 2NH- 01-459222
Pnaenttal (155.5 16501 -201 4J0

fluilter Management Co. Lld-f
The Stott E Idwwge, EC2N 1HP. 01-60CN177
OuateM. Gen. Fd. _... 1134J . 140*d . ...I 3.M
Oucdranl lncome._„.|l54J 1S9-H V&
Reliance Umt-Mgrs- Ltt.f

,

Reliance Hse.. Timbrldor Well-,, Kl. 0892 22271
Opportunity Ft}.. 1753
pWortsT.IAsci.. .146.9

,

SeirfdrtieT.lne.-.. -ISTo 49.1^-^.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-W, Kennedy St.. Mancticnter 061-2368521

Schlesinger Trust Mngrs,

140, South Street, DotUng.

Am.
Am.SnoiferCbs
ErtirptHtaSYId-...
Exempt Mift Ldri -
Extra loe.TiL —
Irasow Dt<t
inc.ioqawdrwi-. -

lnv.7d-U«U.-

—

Inti. Sntah—
Marta Leaden

pivF TruU
-

——

.

U.K -GrtA.
U.K-Grai. Ota

Ltd. cat) (a).

(0306)86441

~ tACORL

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd-¥
48. Graceehurch SL, EE3P3HH. 03*23 4200
M P I. Glh.Un.Ttt_. .[« 7 MJI

.. _| 4 45
(Acnen. Utriul* pyO 777 ... 4.45
NPI O-seas. Troa fts9.5 137.1 235
(Aceun. Unto)" 1».2 148 ij ... E55

•Prices an April 26. Next dealing Uay 30.

‘Prices on April 25, Nral deeUng May 9.

National Wertaiinctetf (a)

161, Cheapslde, EC2V b£U.

SatiSSSr®
FlModal 39.4
Growth Inv 9fl 9
Innxne— 395
PorrloBoliw. Fd...,., 82.3
Universal Fd.ld) (50J

MEL Trust Managers UtLV («Xfl)
Milton Court, Cortina Surrey. 5911

BSsBKLdSi iisi-iii m
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.0. Box 4. Norwich, NR1 SnB. 060322200
GroupTa.Fi M2&8 453^-4 7? 4.4B

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aXoHz)
S2. High Kotbom, WC1V7EB. 01-M58441

ftklgefleM IdlUT..._[|

Ridgrifeta lneome._..f

RottiKblM Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gurtmse Ad., Ayfetary- 0296 5941

NX. inernnr Find 16B7 179 4x3 -l.£ 6,95

N.C. Inti Fd. (Ik. 1 B? 4 RTfl -oi LB2
N.C. jnd. F.IACO^. M-v lg
N.C.SmUrCdytl

Rowan unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

City Gra rise., Fnshury 5q , EC2. 01606 1066
Aimriao
Securities

Merlin April 25 W2 97,

«

•AcamVUnltel _|117 3 123.5

732
7.82
3.72

J.7Z

R*pi7 Tst Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

54. Jcrmyn Stmt, 5.WJ. 01^9 B252

BStt==JB RS:d,B
Price, A Aph 3u- Not dsUIrty May 15.

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Great SL Hekm, London EC3P 3EP

-

MernettoMl Fuads

64 04-891 7.18

Puri Growth Fd.
Accum Unto
Petal toe. 1

tTtt

Mid
Mor u.

S'gate InL ‘April 24 .1

(AmwvJ 'April 24-^
Next sub.

1fey

income*
Capital Inct

(b)WgliYfeWTsi._J
UiMnctxne Trust

I

to] Inti Trust
1

lirierntl.rnc.f_' r

Dej^^ruetTrvfti,

:

BritamdoTrust Management (oXB)

liS&U?**^4^0479
Asset*—, H46 10L7I -0.9

“

World Vtflds April 27.'

OXCRSB Fob£
AoUraBan

toss
N.Am_—

—

—
«»gar=
SfiuflerCos.

tfffl Samuel Unit Tst Mgn.Ka)
45 BeechSL.EC2P2LX 016288011

Brilkh Trust 080,0 l9iH-25( 4^
3>A 3S
—13 4!m
-0.1 736
-DJ 7.11
—0.4 2.96
-0.7 4.64
...... 3X2

investment InteAgeace LfcL¥(aXS)

15, Christopher Street, E.Ci 01-2477243

ESSfc'Si
Key Fund Nfanogm Ltd. (aXg)

25. MUX St, EC2V8JE. * CO-6067070
222Ket EnergyJn.FA—

P,
E»^=-

Kriflnconv Fund-
Key Fixed lot Fd.—

_

Key Snail Co'sFd__bS.7_ 3

Ktafawmi Benson Unit HttagmV
. 20, FendwrchBL, EG3 • 016238000

K.B.fxi. Ihv.-TUl.
ILB.FeLlli.7d

. - _ lnc. ._-
LFd.AcC.__

L * C UhK Trust Management Ltd.?

DwSteJfExrimoBte Et2N 1HP. 01-5882800

LJ^tne-Fd. B61A

01-2365281

The British Life Office Ud? (a)

Reflance rise, TunOrid^e Wrifs, TCL 009222271
BL BriBai Ufa MM 643«t -1.

BLDhS^*CT_—w.. . -X-
‘ Prices May ZMd.dmSR «w 9

Brown SWpfay ft Co. Ud.?

P

BS untttraayl
Do. (CC)Mnyl
taftiMlUA
Fhtatei.,—

m
GnwttlAcaan._fi.__
Growth Income n
1 T.U- ---

Owrseas7_l-.j--._i.-
pcrioftisuice 1'

01-6008520

26 High SL,' Patten Bar, Herts.

Cao.GaipfaL_
Do. Gen. Acaen
Dant.DK.
DoJ dc. Accum.

.

Capri (James) Magt. Ud.?
300, OW BrandS4 EC2N1BQ
CapttM— j,(g3 l!

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (aXe)
3^Rueen’s'St, London EC4RJLBY

I
™ 4 — j[BftaW»mrt._. 148.0 .

5L8|

tte'
Legal ft Geoerai TymbH Fund?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 02723241

Leonine AdmhdstmUon Ltd.

2. Duke SL, LondonW1M6JP. 01-4865991

E

l

Lloyds <8k. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

016231288

JJ?

%SfiRB«A.
Caritel UnhTdlMgn. LhL? (aXc)'

Mitann House, NeUratifropciB-^iDB . 2^

Ctaafoco Charities Ntft jomtft

&SX£m-:=13B.
Charities Official Invest Fond?

77 London WaU, EC2N 01-5883^5

KfWS~l m Irrl ?
ChteRabi Trust Managers Ltd? (*HS) .

13, NewSL, EC2M4TJPj/_^.'

J'
~ ‘

SxJto!aWn15st- M** W -

50 OweexyLme, WC2A-1HEL 01-242 02S2

SWS3_-.|57ft, 6W+Oll 4.91

CeiflMdHaB .
Fund Manager (2)

3a PontSue* Londu»SWlX9EX VL&St&S

Crajgmottnt Uofc Tst Mflrs-JJM.>,

For tax mnpt fun* only.

Lttydf Life Unit TsL* Mngrs. Ltd.

72-flO.Cwthoatx IW., Ayfcstoy.

Egnlty Acajm___.— 1203.9 21461 _...J 3.90

Local Authorities’ Mntmd Invest. TsL*

77, London Wd|,E02N 106. 01-588^

l

Tl!5Swtedf
r
A«Le teJi 'A«lrtU«?

M ft. B Group? (yXcXz)
Three Quays, Tower Hitt, EC3R 660- 02626 4588

See dm Stodr Exchange Drall—
American
(Accum. Unite)

Cncscritt Unit Tst. MdBB.'W* (*KB)

4, MehfiHe Crei,EAft*?1 3, '1

ESftS#-^ -Mi
Cres-HIgh- Dht—
Oes. Reserves it-.

CRS.Toh9ai_«»wP?£ ,.- • **-.

DfedretienaiV UnR Wana^?-flM«
22«taTieMa,ECSW«h: :

Oh. hA Aprff
AJr

x. F. Winchester FnmfcMnst Ug-

(HdJewry,EK- . .

' 01606347

EmSori ft oiariUar Ts*-
:
WlBiMnm. L»-

20.Artnaw1SLS.wi_
.

ETSOI OodteyJSL.-I8L2 aMM
Equtty ft Law Hit, TthL?

KTJtSBRriSPB
james Finlay Hi* Trust Mnftt UL ’

lD-HWKlNIleStrori. Glasgow. 041-2041321

tfSttESdB-'
Xrawhum—Si

?si?f
FtWritaffOo Unit Mot- LM-® __
5-7RMmIVB^I«BSDH, 01-3486W1

F**

*6r
._JEePms. fit- April30—__
MamtUft Management Ltd.

SLGKvge^Ww, Stevenage- MB5U01
GrmdhlMts, PtU 7381 -1 4JM

Mayflower ttmimunpirf Co. Ltd-

14-15, GresMfll SL, EG2V 7AU. 01-606KW

,»=i7 W “
'Mercury Fund Manas** Ltd.

016004555

J nits April 26.

MHBand Bank Group

Un» Trust Maaastn Ud.? (a)

Da AcSm!

nssa=jb
Priican Units Admin. Ltd. (aXa)
5763, Princes St., Manchetter • 061-236 5665
PcHunlMs .11058 113.7><-L4| 4.38

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

48, Kart SL,HMlty on Thames 049126863
P'petualGp.Gth. |58.1 WL«| . ...| 3.49

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yMc)
44, Bloomsbury Sn, WC1A2RA 016236893

BSSWiJH Wjdffi
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ud.?
222, BhMpWHr. EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Unto 193.7 100.4n|-L5j 3 18
HI* meow 144.7 l&Oef-Fq 680

r,

UiHv. Growth ...._

asmsa.su
H?h Iksme Ftmdi
High Return— —

.

Income 147

ftMC_ 1544

&0si-zz:
U^ .....

Cwnmodhy W06
Energy. 83.7
Financial Secs.__ 1784-

SKSfcEP'TJHrH 18

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?

J30, CbeapsMf, E.L2.

Casual Me* 1
(AnnenTuSui
Iname May 1 ..—

-

(Accum. UnTtsL.
CMCfal April 2S—.1

(Acoan. UbIdI._.—

!

EurtpetoHW
I Atojm. Units
•pnaCBaFdAprillft,
•RKOwryMayl__L«_ . __
*5pw.E».Aaril3—PUA . 32

•Fee Ux nenpi into

Scottish EguttaMe Fnd- Mgn. Ltd.?

28 Si. Andrew. So- Edtafawpli 031-5569102

ssese^bj Haas sa
Deehq Uy WtdnRdiy.

SehBff Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511. Bcktary. Hse., E.C.4. 01-236 5000

UK m
Security Sdection Ltd.

15-19Unam'sliwFMds.WU. 01-831693619

83S!fc«£=».- S3!

Stewart Unit TsL Managers UdL(a)

45, Chariaue Sg.. Edinfaurgh. 031-226 3271
‘

“flSaif ^41.J148

SUntort
Accum

Target TsL Mgn- (Scotland) (a) (b)

19. AUxri Crtitoet, Edta. 3. 031-229 8621*2

wsssm -«al 0
Trades Union Ur* TsL htanagen?

100, Wined Street, E-Ci 01-628B031
TUUIMeyl 1609 W.SeJ -33| 552

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (C) (V)

9TrantaUanUe and Gen Sra i'C>, 51651

(Accum. Lfnftsl

Cofeoco April 27-1.1149

-

IAcorn. Unto) .-.fieTA
CurW. AcruS ml 7
(ACOUIL lirJui [70.8

Marlbora Mi* 2 wl
'Accum. unto) m2
Maribora April 24 . . 55.9

fAccum. Unttsl [W.O
V». Grot. Maarl... 157.4
(Accum. Uatof. 172.0
Vam H*

M

mI ... . 48Zi
Vwtg.TKfcrU25...s!3
ifcaim. U«E> 54 7
VficJuur. April 2fiJ?44

(Accum. UnMsL-. .7191.3
W5ci-fflV.Apftf27.._(76r
Do. Accum 1932

Tynd2U Managers Ltd.?

28, Canyngt Roo* Bristol

Exempt
EkCTi

Fend>6

Scithtts SecwHmc Ud.
Sccthft. 143 3
Sux yield
SUtetam

» 15343 11 «
S&4| -0.91 438 Affi»ce Fond Mngt Ltd.

Sun Alltana Hm , Horsham. 0403 64141

ftftSHCSHP TO-d 1$
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 02% 5941
Target CorrxTtodiy— 1 *“'* •

Taract Financial j

TSStefcrr
ipo. Act Unto—

—

Target Gilt Fund
Targ« Growth^ |3«3
Ttaflrt Pacific fiL—|22.6

«
o. wlw Unite K-l
arget Inv...— —

Target Pr. May 2—
Tot IK
Tgi. PreT —
TflL Special Sis.

IrcometorUZS
tAccum ..

Capita April 25...—
(Acaxu. Uats)
Exempt Aprd 25 ....

(Accum. (Ms?
In.Earns April 25-..,
I Arana Unttsl-
Prri. April 25
(AceumUmtsl—

—

MQMfcSL.
5uR-lrc
5ml Co
(Accum.

LBodMVMGnxp
Capiat Growth.. .9*6
Da. Accum. 3015
Extra Inc. Growth 43 8
Da. Accirm. 50?
FmMtal fyrty_„_. 2L1

Si Accum
jh Inc. Priority-- 67X1

international 2S.4
special Sits

TSB Unit Trustify)

21. ChantryWay. Andover, Karts. 026*62183

IS

Dealings
CfalTSB General
ini Da Accum.....
hi TSB Incan*.

.

(hi Do.Acaen.__
TSB Scottish

(bl Oa Accum. *988

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street. Betfast.

QfUKterCrewth (433

Unit Trust Account ft

King William SL EC4R 9AR
Fnms Hte. Furd (463
Wleier Grth. Fnd.—[33 6
Da Accum. (402
WMer Growth Fund
long Wlinam St. EC4R 9AR
Income Unto _...|3J.fc

Accum. Unto (i32

%An si
762J —C.5 e.%

96.4m -03 2 .60

1053 -0-9 260

023235231
463-0-51 A96

MgmL Ltd.

016239951

ni..\
4L« ... 429

016234951
3541 ... .J 4J9
424| . I 429

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 Si. Paul's Chuchyaid. EC4. 01-248 9111

[WiftyFund -Hi-2

(SRs=fe-*
Selective Fund 10!

Cowrtftile Fund

'Man Fd. Ser.4 1554

WMoney Fi. Ser. «.... ZJSB
Prices a Apnl it.

Crown Life Assurance—coittd.

aFixed Int Fd. Act.
Fid. lm. Fd. man
Inter). Fd. Act. -0.3 -

“OJi

12.07

6.43

Valuation nor

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Old Burlington SL, W.l.
juily Fd. Acc.

'

xetflrt. Acc

01-4375962

lntl.Man.Fd__
“ FdAct

1

* Irw. Act.
PeiLfdjlcc.....

—

. w___ i.PmJtec Ul4.

*ran.P^nJWx
rifTe lir/.PcnJUx

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.?

Alma Hu., Aina Rd_ Seigete. Refgaic 40101
171

AMEV Money Fd.—

]

A.
AM
AMEV6Hgd7Pen.Fi

.

AMEWFmnEnglan
American—
Income _____ —

.

InL Growth —

.

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Lid.

252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544

Bardaytonds* _

—

TOw—-::.

B
ter'l. Fo.tncm— ..

eney Fd. Acc._
)Ay»ev Fa. Inem. .

Dlil. Fd. Incni.— 1UJ
CrO»o Brt. inv.'A* (187.0

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vmcida House. Tower PL EC3. 0162b 8031
GUI. Prop. Mar. 3 182.0 93.11 } —
Eagle Star ImurVMIdtand Assur.

L Thresdnemile SL, EC2. 01-58B 1212

EaglcfMId. Unto. (6k2 M.7| -L0) 128

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd !*

Property Fd
'

Fixed I merest F

MEV Prop, rd Ufe.1

— G«. Dtpnsli FdT~ Mixed Fd”

H Gartnore Bonds
__ Far underlying unit prices of Gwtmore

LtortTs Life Bench see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unh Trusts

General Portfolio Life ins. C. Ltd.?

_ 60 Banholsme. CL. Waliham CrOft. WX31971

: sabaifed..80 -

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd., E'moulh. 0202 767655

G.L Ca* Fund 1101.7 107J

ctfod.RStz::: j»s m.?
G.L. Ppty. Fund J109b U5.4

Growth & Sac. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

WMr Bank, Sray-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284

FCxxite Finance I

Landbanh Secs. 1

PROPERTY
Uoyds Life Assurance—cantd.
Op S'‘A' Man. Apr. 25 177.0

£. 5 Vt Ore. fipr.26 .12-7
P.ts. Prp. Ac. Mnl 17 M7.9
Pm. Pra. CaaTpril J7 136.|
Pns. Eq. Ac. Apnl 1» 3fd.|
Pm. Eg. Cap. April 17 3?fli

Pits. Fkd. Ac. Aprf, 17ap
Pns. Ful Cap. Apnl 17 1983
Sltei&A^17 2«!.7
Pr^lKCCap. April 17 2«.7
Pns. Oen. Acc. April 17 153.7

Pns. Dep. cap. April 17T1419

London A’deen ft Nthn. Mtf. Assur. LM.
129 Klngsway, London. WC2B 6MF. 01-4040393
Asset Builder' (50.8 S3.5| .. .J

-
London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The ForUury, Reading 583511.MM =
Rxrd Interest -U7.B 39.9| *-0.1) —
London Life Linked Assur. LM.
B1 Ring Wiliam St, EC4N 7BD. 016260511

BONOS
Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hotaorn Eiars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

Emrtt. Fd.
Fixed LnL_,
Prep. Fd. Apnl

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Welts, Kms.
Rel. Prop. Bets _(

L Fd. April 18—
ftSfc

089222271
243.9 f 4 -

RothschUd Asset Management
SL Swtthtas Lane. London EC4. 016264356
N.C. Prop 1128.4 1367< ....

|
—

Men sub. pertod Ane PTJui} 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd R68.4 17821 *IM —
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GuSl

H

elen's, Lndn. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
BaMtaLFd,—Ml
CIM Fd.: 136.4
Oeposrf Fdt UOJ
Co^Pew.Fd.t

Prop^CmFdN C
G1H Pern. Fd—

iml

z loSS
•Corrent unit rate May

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Black Horse Ilian. Fd.’
"lanageri Imr. Fd.

—

•taSunuresTFlIZ

016231288

cjk r 1

ltd Dra.'Ftrnsj'AaT”
2nd Gilt Pew!Act—
2nd Am. Ifens/Acc—.

Current

01-90? 8876

m-

Incouie Fd —
Extra Income Pd.

'Gs£nr*nr
Canada Life Assurance Co.

*6 HI* a. Porters Bar, Herts, p. Bar 51122

ssaar^v.-
'

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic War, WemWey WA9DN8.

Equity Bond[EMC __

ETBgSSShr
Deposit Bond
EipiKyfcpm'
.PreperwAtoxn

. AmeriOT J

'BSSi*--

= Kngfc!
Guardian Royal Exchange

’ Royal Exctenge, E.CJ.
6uardlM Assames

Manned inKal 127 9 +G.K —
Do. Acden —UZgS
Enuity Initial —1*2-1
Do. Accum (1«.4
Fixed in»_ Initial IZ25
Do. Accum. —.—I1Z3J.
Internall=nal InitBl-IVJ.J
DO fldTtfm .... ...m.B
Pproperty Initial

On. Accum. 124.7
Cepcilt Imtol 1%0
Do. Accum (ri>4

Hamfcro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1
Fixed Inc Pep fl3JJ
Equity—.— 553
Property-- 122-B
Managed Cap- 1^6
Managed Acc d§6§
0»erv-as —(1443

-01 -

Gift'Edged-— BaJ-f
tnencan Aee. lgZ4

01-499 0031

if""

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Winslade Park,' Exeter. 0392 52155

gsSSfc
W15.fi;
Fund-

1

Inv. Trust Fund—...

Property Fund.

—

Gil Deposit Fd
1

IK ft C Group?
Three Quavs. Tow HUI. EC3R 6BQ. .01626 4588.

Am*ricanF4Bd.*__.
Convert. Deposit*

|

ImaVietdFd. Bi'C,

Gilt Bond*—

—

Internotid. Bond
Japan Fd. Bai*_
Managed Bd.—
Persil. Pension"* -1
Property BtL**—

^PriS^Bn *Apr)i"Sr **April
26““^April 27.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
iron Hit, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01686 91TL

ESSSkst-:
Etjuitj —
Egullr Prw.
Money Maritel
Money Mta.Pe.Ti.—
Depo*
Deposit Pens —
Managed
Managed Pens
Iml.Tourty
Do.

Depoi. PfiK.Fd.t—
| _

DeallngL

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

m *0J

m
it.? *23

11 *0J

Prices On Agi^j4._ IWrriUy deUmgs.

— Equity 1__ I

= gsgfaciL—

m

— Marogrtd 1517

2763
0705 27733

)ACC—*—
* m

85.

&
April 30.

Capital Life Assurance?

Collision House, Chapel Ash Wlon. 090228511

teSMtnd m I ;:::i =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

aeraw- e~” “
9MW1

"H £

Pen.F.I.
Pen.F.I.DecAtc.

—

Pen. Prop.Cap -_ c
Pen. Prco. fcc. £995
Pen. Mac. Cap lK?.4
Fim.tfan.Att
Per.GIHD^.Ci>
Pro. Gilt Eag.fcx.._
Pro. Eq. Cap Ri'-i
Pen. En. Acc fill*
PexO.Cap Q521
Pro. B.S. fci (155.0
Pen. DA F. Cap

'

Fen.DAF.fcx.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, KTngrway, Candor. WC2B6WF D1-4W 0393
.Hearts ol OA PB.7 40.8| |

—
H3I Samuel Life Assur. Ltd,?

HLA Txrr, fcJdi5tombe Rd_ Cray. 01-6864355

ffi

Kxed’iriL Sw-V-Iijigli

_ . wirac >mi-

KSS&SZicim
SJSSs

U
Sft-A.-.-

Managed SeriesC—
Money Untts

IhrUse Energy

Magra Managed

Chieftain Assurance Funds
llNew Street. EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth—I1DL78
Managed Incunw—-twJ6
Internawnal (z)—-1
Hi^i Income-—.....

.

Income & Growth..—
Basic ResBUftrs—
American (z^—_—
Far Eastern
Cash

^-283 3933

\
-qM -

tgiSSStett
Pns. Meroded Act-_
Pns. G'tred. Cap „
Pns. 6'leed. Acc D
Pem Equity Cap
Pros. EaultyAcc—
Pns. Fed. lm.Cap
Pra.F*d.lrLAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap 1

Pens. Proa. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford. 71255
Grt. Fd. Abril 27 |90.D 9761 J -
Pens. Fd. April 27— 184 * J»3| 3 —

Uph ’

Managed Fund
Fixed (m. Pa

HEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court. DorKing, Surrey.

BfeRfeEdSi Stj
Xrtfi Money Cap— .{643 #7 j

Nelex turn. fcx.RLg 75-;

KelexGth Inc Cop— ku.B 63.;

Nekx Sth Ire Act .—|6M 66.
;

Nel M*d. Fd. Cap— 150.1

Nel MmI. FI Acc. -.52.8 j5.
Neff* Deposil Cap _.|4SJ 50.

He let Kposll Att—(49.0

Nert tub. day May 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Graceehurch St, EC3P3HH. 01623*300
Managed Fund (1*73 205.71 ... . |

—
Pnees May L Nexi dealing June L

New Zeabnd Ins. Co. (UK) LU.«
Maitland House. Soutnerd S51 2JS 0702 62955

Kiwi Key tnv. Plan ....

*

Small Co'l Fd
TechriegyFd
Extra incFd
Extra Inc. DfiL Fd

—

American Fd
Far East Fd
Gilt Edged Fd..

Coil Deposit Fd H 1

Norwich Unten Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. NonvlchHRl 3NG. 060322200

722
, „43J

B.S. Pen Can. B ..__I129.
Pen. Acc. B

Mnpd. Prn.Cap.B__
Ungd Peo.Acc.B__
F. InL Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pen.Acc.B __
Money Pen. Cap. B._
Money Pen. Act. B_
Prop. Pen- Cap. B.„
Prop. Pen. ACC. B...._

Scottish Willows’ Group
PO Box 932, Etaburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lor. Hy.Srs.2 Aer27ff27£ 127J? 1 — *

:s
p
as^iS7*®s ij

iS&4Rf*MJ I
Pen.Mon. April 25 ._.J322.B 322.1

Sotar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place. London, EC1H 6TT. 01-242 2905

Solar Managed S—lie 9
Solar Property S___.11215
Solar EoLmr S_ fjoSj
Solar Fxd.lfnL S 027.4
Solar CasitS Mb.1

tKSSia-r--^

__ Solar Fntlm. P 027.0
_ Solar CaJtP liPr"

Solar Inti P IW.5 94 -0.4|

Sun AIRaoce Fund Mangntt. Ltd.

Swi Alliance House. Hor-Jiam. 040364141
Exp.Fdlnt. Apr.l U-E1740 1B1.5I J -
t«. Bn. Mayl 1 tM.99 >B38f —
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

04036414

1

-1-3 —
-02 —
+03 -
mi -

Dll. Ui-C4a _7U

HI

Sun Alliance Howe, Horsham.

Equity Fund . ... [162.

4

FlredlnteresiFd.— 1213
Property Fund 125-1

BSfSftri=®r
Managed Fund.-

—

17118
1277
DL7

107.5
128.6|

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. 4, Cocksour SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

Map* Li. Grt)L_
—

"

Maple Li. Mangel
12463 —
W-Maple Lf. Ecty 1

ElefeiHr«i
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Targt House. Rehouse

Man. Fund Inc
Man. FundAcc—

.

Prep. Fd. Inc
Prop. FB. ACC —
Prop.

245.9
KZ2J
142.7

Managed Fund —
Equity FundL_

raft
DeCfO.il Fund_

r
_-..-|lli4.

Nor. Unh ApriCl5.__

mis =
1503 -MU —
1753 -OA —

'2563 I
-

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fluids) Ltd.

25* Hfob Hotbero, WC1V 7EB. 01-905 8441

astiK—

=

5E8
'

Eoirity Fund
Property D'rrt

Property Acoim

Secure Cop
:
Fd (100.8

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

ES
Wh‘,efl0r5e ^6849664

West Prop, riwmgiAKz^^
M£to==|jl
Money Fund 1301
Gift Fund —
PULA find

Fund 1120.4

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2

7035
259.0
104.0

IS-’
207.4
' ID

tStHsstat-z*
Pns;. Money Cap

—

Pens. Money to.
Pens. Equity Cap. —

—

Pens. Equity Acc. ..-.(553 65
Fund (Wtendy dosed jo new 11...

Perform Units
1

253.7 I — .J

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01684-9664 >

BSiSteE^BS* ’SI -
Commercial Union Group

SL Helen’s. 1, Undenhaft, EC3. 01-285 75C0

VrAnAc. April 28 .._( ^<9 | 1 -
Do. Annuity lits 1

• 2137 l .. ..J
-

Confederation Life insurance Co.

50. Chancery Lane, WU2A 1H E. 01-242 0282

utqulty Fund
•Managed Fund...—
VPIPftna.-..-—

.

Paul. Pen, Mrid

—

St^5gd.Mnad.Pn;_.J
Group M nod. Pro.

n«a InL ren— .—

.

Ecuify Pension

Property P«biob.._..

CorahtH Insurance Co. Ud.
32, Corrttill, E.C3. ’ ,01626 5410

l&il:£Ss7i
aJ::vj = .

Credit ft Commgrce Insurance

22ft Regent St, Leadwi WlR 5FE. 01-439 7DB1

CiC (135.0 146.01 . .1 -
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Crown Life Hse, WokmgGUZl 1XW G48625033

ftteng'dFtmdto
—

"

Marts’ll Fd. I nta
MangH Fd. Inlt

Equity Fd. to

—

Eaulty rd. Incm. ___
Equrtr Fd1 HUT
Prupertv Fd. ACC fe.tf
Property Fd. lnan._.NS »
Property Fd. imL |9?^h
lm. TsL Fd.to .

—

:

’17<.3

lm. Trt.Fo.lnon (119.1

rCT.T5t.Fd.lnU |12U

01-623 5433

* Chic April 20.

—

tSfr.ilBer-120-..
Managed Fund
Mangd. Fd. Ser. II -
Eaempt-Man.Fd.....
Proo.Md. Ma«h 1

—

Prep. Mod. Gift

Prp.Md.Grth.Ser.il

King ft Shaxson Ltd.

52 CornNII. EC3.
Bond Fa. Etersol (114.70 116,49|-036 1

—
Nerl defiling due Mjy 7

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.'

Langhem Hse.. HdmDrwfc O-, HW4. 01-203 5211

Harm! Peo Fund —.11089 114.T
Langham ‘A’ Plan

...-J7?0
>5.7

HSi

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King Wlltom SL, £C*P 4HR. 016269876
WeahhAss 1129.8 133-51 J —
Eb-r. «J. Ass- L _ 963 I +0.71 —
Eb'r. Ph.Eq.E |68i 93.0| —i —
Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?

119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4660857

aB0^>*i=J=
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

Property Fund
Property Find (AJ

—

AgjioiluoalFi

A^N1

Prop. FO. Irw__
Fixed InL Fd. Inc..

—

Dep.Fd. Inc

Rm. Plan Ac. Pen

—

Re LP Ian Cap.PW. [77.

Man. Pen.Fd.Acc..— |14l

Man Pen.Fd Cap

S

ift Pen.FdAcc.
lit Pen.Fd. Cap

PfOO-Pen.Fd.Acc.
Prop.PeaFd.C«
Guar.PeaFdto
6uar,Pen.Fd.Cap.
OAf>ro.FdAct.—

,

D.A.Pro.Fa.Cap

Translntenutlonai Life

2 Bream BWgs, EC43NV.

VTirfipM^ F
Fdr~f|k^

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc— 157.8
VMngd. Inv. Fd. ire.- 1124
WM^. Inv. Fd. Act.. U57
Trident LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.?

41

104

Co. Ltd.
- 01-4056497

i2o|
347A1

lbO
i2L7|

Abbey Nsl Fo^A)__
/jivesnnert Fund--—
irmesuww. Fa.iAj-

aSfSr.T::_
Money Fund—-;
MpnevFund(A)
Actuarial Find -—
GrlfedgedFundj.—
GHl-E5edFfl.lA)-
ifflkue Annuity
Olmmed.Aim'lr
freematona) Fd.—_-

ill

— PWB

Reictade House, Gloucester.

Man
Gid. ... . _ .

KSfcasr-"p. Equity Fund
High YfeM
GIB Edged
Hooey -,—

.

1

Internal tonal..

FKtai_
Graorth Cap

BSJ^se^to..—- Pens. GUt Edged to U57- Pens. Gid.DepAct..- U5S
-

. Pens. Ply.to 1369

0452 36541

—LM -

-Oil -

Cash Initial.

Do. Accum.
Equity India!

Do. Amro
Fixed Iratlat

Do. tovm
Inti. Initial

Do. Acumi
Managed Initial

Do. Acaim. .....

Property Initial

Do. Accum..

'97$
W2J
>43 9

Lrgal & General (Unit PenitM 1 Ltd.

Exempt Cash Inn

—

Do. Accum.
Exempt Ecty. Iniu_
Do. Accum
Eceiiwt Fljcfl inlt-
Da Accum. -
Exerrpt Mngfl. inlt

Do. Accum
Exempt Prop Inlt

Do. Accum —

.

J45.5u
ffl
10L2
1662.

[102.3

106.5
170 >1792

f
J4JJ
1023
uOt.9

m =
SL? —

'A 1 -
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd,

11, Quern ViciroUl SL. EC4N 4TP 01-248 9678
L&G Prp. Fd. toil 9.199.9 10431.-1 ^

Ntc suh. day May 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Penns?hrania

C New Pd .
Cnilham. lent .

f.fedway 812348

LACOP U~hi 116.71 J12S ..._
|
—

Lloyds Lite Assurance

20. Owen Sl, EC24 4MX

Pw^^mrtb^PemlPiw * *“^*[3
All Wlher A«. Uts. 1523,<t ,160^
Vinv. Fd. Uts.

Pennon Fd. Uts.—

-

Conv. Pens Fd.—

.

Cnv. Pm. t». UL|

Man. Pens. Fd,—__

Man Pens. Cap. Ul
Prap Pens. Fd. ..

—

Prno.Pem.Cdo.ut5. 1

Bdqg. Soc. Pen. UL
Bid? Sac Cap. Ul -

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-7499111

Sci. MkLFd.Cap.—

'

Set.Mtt.Fd.Std

—

Proton Enuity
Pension Fed. Int

Deposit Fd. Cop.—
Depout Fd. Acc.—

_

a?a&—
Fxd. InL Lap
Fra. trt. Acc.

loud. DHL —
Inod. Acc.—,

Managed Fd. Cap. -.

Managed fd. Acc. ....

Property Fd. Cap.-
Property Fd. to.

—

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 ByvHKgae, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prov. Managed Fd f!3|.4

Pens. Ply,

TrtfL Bor»_—
.•TnJt. G.L BmxT

,• *Cadi vatoe for £100 prenaum.

Tyndall Asturanee/Pensions?

18, Cammge Road. Bristol.

mitste
KUSfil

6
-::-?

1

Prooerty April 26

nsfjsase:
Deposit
Mn.Pi,

-0^ -

(072322-11m -

1&0 =
782 - 1

"

m. -
3i«:!' -

*3
u** -

— |.'uliy G'Wtli MarJl
-O.fl —^

Apr? Aci7d. .—1156 0

Op. A’ Ecu:. Aur26
0;i 5‘A’fi> i&.2b..

137702

[lo4.5

16b.-5

643j

77.^

Prov. Managed Fd
Prov. Cash Fd
Gill Fund

Equity Pen. April 2—
Bwd Pen. April 2..._]

Prop. Pen. April 2...—

Deposit Pen. April 2..

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

4163 Maddox SL, Ld«L W1 R %JL 01-499 4923

Managed Fd. Series 3J673 17|

Eaulty Fi. Serin 22920

ShAsrJteJ
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Marfdra St, Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-4W923

sy—

p

aij-d
FWlmerest 0?5 125,3 +0J

f

SiBrartefd "see ’Ins; Base table.

Welfare Imurance Co. Ltd.?

wimlade Park, Exeter. 039Z-5215S

Moneymaker Fd. f 115.7 J .....J —
For other frogs, please refer to The London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. LU.
Royal Albert Hse., 5bew SL. HTmtar 68144

-0.1 —
-oj -

Fully

FuuxeAasd.i
FuiureAssdJ . . .

Rei.Asd Pens
Flex. jw. Growth--

®J 87.6|

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS.

Ahxaaifer Fund :
‘ Kemp-ft*; MBWflewfe

37 rut- Notre-Danie, Luxembouro- -
‘‘ l\

'
lCI^^CriKL, Sl JeffWc1

.

to Sl Heller Jw., C.i 053^73741 KeyMf min»na -r
^d. 10233^ 1234) ,

'._| ,UBi aS.4ll8t 5lteet,^C2V

^^^

.\Bi51U29 112.871
..

-L 820
26 Pmrt arte day Miy 2

Kn value Ap«i 25.'

Allen Harvey & R«5 Inv. MgL (C.U

1 Charing CrOto.

AHRGTtEdg.Fi

Arbuthaet Securities
:(C.U United

P.0. Box 284, St. HeHft. Jersey. 0534 76077wuVhiSr<SS *1

Nett deling date May £
Australian Selection Fund NV
sgtafti^rtixVti^c.’O Irish YoungA OutlnalV,

USSlSto«!.-
S^T SU04S 'I . ,.| -

Met asset value NMember 24.

Bank of America iKtenatibnal SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxerrbourq G.D.

Wtduivest I«wm ..

.

Pr>ces at Atml

Banque BnneUoi Lambert
Rue De la Recence S 1000 Bnissels

Remo Fund—*. ISIS5135 60351 ....J 8A6

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Box W, SI. Helm, Jersey 0534 74006

Barb. InL Fund 19L9 96.71.. 1 3.00

Barclays Unicom lot <Ch- Is.) Ltd

1, Chrtnrtl Cross, St Heller, Jsy. 0534 73741

Owe* income—fJW _
iinuaiur 1 raw ..___juiaL5i it
UitiboM Trust IStsIDlfO 105.1

Barclays Uiticora InL (Lo-Mao)
1 Thomas Sl, Douglas. Ix.M. 0624 4B56
UtaavpAirtt. Ext— fcM.9

.AustMie JL8
_.,.Gnr.PJcr«_ S 7

o.inll Income.
Do. I.ef MinTrt ..._ 186
Do. Manx Mutual |27.9

Bbhepsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Be* 42, Douglas, I o.M. 0624^3911

ARMAC*Aonl2 |3y5«a 4L21I ... :J -
CAHRH0"*Apr'l2-feraq l-Sy ... 1 t-COUNT—April 1W
'ta^ralir iswert at *£L0 and **U Nett cl May 8.

BHhoptgaLe Progresxive—Ldn. Agents
9. Bblupsgate. EC2N3AD 01-588 6280

wSk^K^ a =
Bridge Management lid.

P.O. So* 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

N’bami Mart* 31 I Y1R303. | — J — ,

18551 . ... I

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Lid.

Insane Fund ______
GUt Bond. 1

34ii -061

Gik Fund iJen7)__.fuD.wy ,

&IH Trust

.

Gilt Fnd. Guernsey!1B37

tatt Grit. See*. Ttt.

First -Sterling-
F.rsi WL_ -

Klelnvrart Beratin' United

20. FVnchureh St, EC3,

Eudnvea. Lax. F.

Guernsey Inc.—; it- =.

De. Accum. prr.5..

KB Far EW ro 1 ,
W

Kfi Gift Fund .p^si
KBMl. Fund

M&h:::
apnfffSr-.-.
Uofdl BL (C.l.)

P 0 &6> 195, SL HeWer;>rwy;
UoiWTSLirseg^^*-

Uoyds Bank intemattonat, Senewa

PO. Box 438, 1211 Crowe U. CSjttewlwdKv
Lloyds irt. Growth ....g^|7b 360-SH .—4 . Hi
LtayOs Ire. Income JObJAS-.^.J- •»»
M ft G Group - ‘

Three Quays. Tower HUI EC3R6BG. M01f2fri5es

0.90

30 Goth St . SL Helitr, Jersey.

Staling Deoomtnated^Fdx.
Growth I rve it

Far East A lm.Fd
|

iggpe*!*-

0534 73U4

High Im.Stig

Um^^sL.7_'~IUSS579
InLHi^i InL Tst lilS5a%

volet April 27. tost dealing r.tay 7.

Brown Sttipiey Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.Q. Sex 585, Sl..Heifer, .lersry. 0534 74777
Stlg.Ed.FiL(h)My2 .-U0.77 I0ffll-D1B1 11.18.

Butterffe£d Management Co. Ltd

l

P.0 Box 195. Hamilton, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity 1USS45 2.741 ..J L60
Butirprs lixarne, JUSCB

.
2J4| ...

Prices X. Apnl 9. Hnt sub. flay May

Capital Internationa} SJL
37 rue No! re-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fuitt- I SUS1827

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC

4

BJZ8

1—4 -

01-2483999
483fcdroDX

Adiverba ...

Fcafiik

E^rorFuiid’ feM S.69

Hlspano— BUS44 76 4639

CUve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Cox 320. SL Helier. Jersey 0534 37361

ElSSISaia!® HJ5 ::::J IS
CornMIl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port, Guernsey

inurl. Man. Fd. I189J) 20531 _ ,.J — ’

DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpapiersp

Greneburgweg 115. 6000 Frankfurt

Invests IDH3610 3a 00| .. ..J - ..

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delia Inv. April 27 ....(US$232 2J23f J — •

De utscher Investment-Trust

Postfarii 2685 Bieberoasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

SEmsrdBU =
Dreyfus Intercontinenial inv. Fd.

PJ>. Bax NJ71Z Nassau, Babamas.

NAV April 24 -lUSSlbb 19.74J J - '

Emson ft Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. Box 73. SL Heller. Jersey. ' 0534 73«>33

E.D.I.C.T (134.8 143,3) ... J 3J»
The English -Association

4 Fore Steel, EC2.

(Accum Units)—
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents - •

114, OU Broad Sl, ECZ • 01-588M64
Apoho Fed. April 24_BF443i «.15( _...

®«S4“:KS iff::---

fflCTWfcfei m,r:
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

rHope SL Fd- 1 .-Ur

‘^•niSnf
Nat. Westminster Jersey F«U Mgrs. Ltdj;

45 La Motto St.. St Heifer, Jersey 0534 36241;.

84^1=-j
Negit SJL ?
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

.
-

‘

NAV April 27 |
U5S12-37 1 ....f r_. 7

Neglt Ltd. > 1 i

Bank of Bermuda Sldgs-t Hamilton, Brntta. -

NAV Api» 13 | £4.57 ( —

\

— *

Pacific Basin Fund !

10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. *i

NAV Apr)) 30 J USS9.98 .] .J...]

Phoenix International '*

PO Bo< 77. Sl Peter Port; Guernsey •"
t

Inter-Dollar Fund (US52.4] 2.60] . -i r- 1

Quest Fund Mngirot. (Jersey) Ltd..*'
'

PO Box 194. Si. Hrlter. Jersey. 0534 274414

Prices at April Nett fleabng .tfan- 2-

,

- . %

Richmond Life Ass. -Ltd. *- •. ;
;

"l

48. Athol Street, Douglas, I.D.M. 0624 23914*

fxJTtxe Sihrrr Trust ._(
Richmond Gd.Bd I

Do Platinum S3—.
Do. Diamond 8d
Do.Em IncomeSJ _..

*Carril!on C.G.I.BO .

Price on April

Rothschild Asset Management (Cit.) r *

P.O. Box 53, Sl Julians Ct„ Guermef 048I2633Ejm -"Hwmrff If
KBatcPlUri^

-Friers on Aprils). Nra dewing May
l

t Prices on April 23 Next dealing May
-Daily Oeaf.ngs. ; t ;

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda) - v*.

P.O. Box 664. EU. ol Bermuda BW., BrrMu&j i

Reserve Assets FdAlSn.75 9.%| ... .3 j
Prices m Apnl a. Wm dralmg May ft -.*-7 5

Royal Trust 'C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd. -’'r ?
P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Use, Jersey. 0534 27441*

Save ft Prosper International
;

* ^
• T

“£.73, SL Hrlier. > 0SMW»rf

North American*7— R-15 _4j

Seprg^_J- : |14J9

94.71 i.:J
L Next dealing. May .1

Enq. to Sterihg^l
01-5B8 7081

ttwfeM Cri. Fd,**- .(03.88 ».*S| \ ^77-
•Next draAng Aby Z —Netl dealing Apnl 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

HandeKkade 24. WlllemsUd. Curacao

Mg** EH-

Price per dare ApriIZr. US521.00. .

F- ft C. MgmL lid. .lira. Advisers

1-2 Laurence PourdnryHill, EC4R DBA
’

01rt>23 4t>80

CroL Fd. April 25 .—;f JUS6.0W f . -7 —
FWefity Mgint. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670. Hamilton. Bermuda

asafissr'-Bir
Channel Islands^—U7jj
Commod*”*t (1453
SL Deposit**^ )#?'' .
SL Fixed” -022.4

•Priers cn Ltry 1 **Aprff13
—Apnl 2tx twrekly fcaSo?.

ScMesinger Inttroatidhai

<3. La Motto SL, SL HelW;

FttrlnvAm. Ass
Fio?ii*v Dtr.Sw.7a
Fletjity ire. Fund—

,

FttelHyPat-Frt 1

Fidelity Wrid Fd

9.42

"A =

SUS14

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd,-.

WMvHca Hie., Don SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
275tl
Serirr- A flntrdJ_..._.|£3.74
Sen« B iPccfflcl^.&lOE
Series D (AmAss.)....|Qt74

First VUdnff Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL Georges St..' Douglas, loM. 0624 25015

K!fe&Spfcl^:2 fcll - J
i30

Fleming Japan Fund 5LA.

37. me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming April 30

1
USS52J7 ( J — •

Free World Fund Ltd. * '

Cuitrrffeld BWg, -HanrlHon. Berrxata.

NAV March 30. SUS20Z15 | J -
B.T. Manageraerit Ltd.

Parts Hse., 16 Fmsbur* Circus London EC2
Tel: 01-638 8131- TLX- 886100
Ionian JjMB itir

•

Anctior B^llnhs_
Anchtv Gill Edge
Anchor InL Fd_ —.

—

Anchor In.Jw. Tst—
Berry PacFtL
Brrry PacStrlg
G T. Asia rd...;

G.T. Asia Storltag—
G T. Australia Fd. __.
G.T. Bond Fund—

—

G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir (Strlfl.)

G.T. M'mJSL) _.

feVWSiw:-

*Far East Ford _ _....|

Next
Schroder LHe Grn’p
Emerpnsr House, Portsmouth.

luteroaHunal Paris

Z SEoyiiy

—

SEquitv—
CFlaM Interest

—

Snood Interest

EManaged
Managed

_ J. Henry Schroder Wags. & Co. Ltd.

+'ioa

- 1+0 os

-J-OLlfl

iri|

m
In

534
134

TlO
0J1
0.48

_ 'A

JUSS4.63

Gartniore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartnore Fund Manager* ICJJ UftiaHni,

batmen Fuxjrflbown (Fir East) Ltd. f3)(U>

1503 H-.tdvson Hse.. 1C
HKiPanU. Tsl__&.
Japan Fd It
N. AmcrUan Tsfi IS

Inti. Bore) Fund...v.._|U!

Gartnore And
P.O. Bo* 32, Douglas, li

Gartnwre inti. Inc.__,
Cartmore littl. Gnnl

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Ctmnaught Centre, Hong Kang

M-J =
Hambros Fd. M^s. (C;l.) Ltd.

llcttl Ul

120, Cteaptide, ECZ

D’rlinoFd. April 25J .. .

Japan Fd. AprH 19 ....|U50.<7ft
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

PJJ. Box 1774 Hamfrten'5,'^rrmwta.

Managed Fund. (BiSZ.4?4- 2^781 1
— 1

Singer ft Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

2D. Cannon SL, EC4. ...... 01-248 9646
Qehaftm*-

.p*04g, 'SJ-60) —J
kS

ToiyoTrufl April 2...| SUS3650 I 4 419
StreripheU ' Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, SL Hrlier, Jersey. 0534-71460

Commodity Trust—..(9049- - ^26| »-.J — ,

Surinvesf {Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. ban RA, 5l He her. Jsy. 0534 27349
American IndTst.— IC6.26 6.4QJ-W3I — i

“iiS =
TSB Unit Trust. Managers (C.l.) LM.
Bagatelle Rd

,
SL SavtourrJeney. 0534 73494

TSStascyFiind—..BSi . 59-5| +^3 «»
TSB Goernspy Fund _B5.o . 545( *O.B( 4ID

Prices on May Z Next. sob. day ^

I

TSB GUt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

B»aielle tak SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSBG-hi
TSBGrttF

ftrceroui

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Intimts Management Co. N.V.. Curacao
. NAV per share April 23 SUS6L56.

Tokyo Pacific HWgs. (Seahosrdi N.V.
. lotima .Manaaemeni Co^NJi- Curaaft

NAV per share Apnl 23 US$44.85.

TyndaB Group r-

P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. 'Bermuda, 2-2760

lent to_ sl saviour, jersey. croov

062423911 P AcsHt 25—

K

ni (Atx«n. Units) l!

3-Way IpL-Aprtl 19 _r
2 New St_ SL Hefier,A
TQFSL April 26
(Acarm. Shares) —

1

1 April Kl-
J_Acami shares'

P.O. Box Bft Guernsey.
Cipnal Reserve Fdt..'"

shares). B7.0 _ '

Fd. April 25_. 217.6- 'J

ghy

S
Pre«*on
tExdudes Initial enwge

Henderson Baring Fund Mats. Ltd.

605, Gaimwn H««, Mena >*«»_- • - - -

Japan Fund Arm 1 25..DI1S0^ —J —
SUSIO^ |.l —

any prelim, charge.

Hill-SamMl ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B LrFebvte Sl, Sl P«er Pori. Guernsey, C I.

Guernsey To. ...|1824 *. 195.11 ... ( 3.10

Hill Samuel- Invest. Mgmt isftxiL

P.0. Bov 63, Jersey. 0534^7381
HS Channel Is F...__|»51 155^J^.P( Z75
Box 3622, Bern, Swiarriand. TeJet

eh?«f|fa3R» »

N.V. interbeheer

P.O. Box 526^ Delft, Holland

fsmeraida IK. Pr. OFyBW7J7 _ ( (
-

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 56, Pm Si., Sydney. Aina.

JareDti Equity Ta. ,_|AS2.56 2.48| J
—

J£.T. Managers (Jersey! Ltd.

P.O. Bok 9B, Channel Howe, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Enrol. Tsl_....|162 0 172X? .4

As at March 30. Next vdi day Vil 30-

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

6.DO

2.00 .

Too

682

1032

PvtificFitnd* April 25.1
Bortt F{|» April 26.....I

‘Eidnfe m

rar Cast April 1

i
Aeon.A
prspyFd.. , ,

tMon-J.toUte.1 B232 &2.ti
-GIU Fund April 25 HlZO n*2
(Accum. Shares) fi..--H57.ti 160.6

sssjessiWai?
11 {?*““,2"“--

Unflife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

F.O.- So* 1388.- Hamlhort-5-3Ji Bermuda —
intern). Mngd. Ed .|U59LK ( J

Union-Investment-Gesellschafl OibH —
PnJach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16. :

Unrionds

Unirena
Umrafc
Unl^ecai J
AUwitlcfqhds

I

Eurratfoiiffc

,UtcL Itrtrt. Mngmnt (C.l.) LM.
14. l/lultaster Street, Sl Heller, Jersey

U.l 2. Fund IUSCU2J4 104_24(

United States TsL Inti. Adv.'Co.f
14, Rue AJdringer, Luwmbourg
U S Tit. Inv. FiM_..| SUSILffl. r-oja

Nh assets April*.
1

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd. - •

30, Gresham Street. EC2. 61-600 4555
Conv. Bd. April 30.— KJSftM I..J -
Eng ird. April 30

.
SUSS34 |*0j9 —

Gr7St SFeLApnl 3Q-. SUSlB *0.(18

Mere. Sd. Aprii» asiS5? JOTM.

.

MrrcMnyMtato 30.. ElOlO 1BI*40J|

Warfawg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, During Cross. Sl HeHer, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

7.91

0.90

<03646

46lh Root, Connaught Cenye. Hong

£
rdine Esul Trt
rdtaeJ’pttFd

Jan) to?SEA
Janfinr FtenJnl
Inti fec5ecs.{lnc.j-,
Do. (Accum)
NAV April 14. *EaiU

Kbng'

Nett

- EKftftSHSIH:::
Metals Tst. April 19..
TM7toil 12_.... •

.

T.M.T. Ltd. AprJ 12-

World Wide Growth Management?
10a, Btailevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide- GtY._Pd! USS16.97 I i —
Wren Commodity Trust

. 10. St Orurge'i SL. tkiuglK loM ObM 25015
sub. day Wren€«mnSd.T?L_|58.6 •

. Sftlt -

KOtES
Prices do not include 5 premium, mepi where Irrtcaied 0, and are In »n« unless otherwise indicated.

s'^vtaus' day's Iviae ? Net rf tax cn reaihed capital jjira uniesi mdietted Bv"o" 5 Guernsey"y«s!
g Suspended, f Yield firfure Jersey la*, f Ex-suWjvlihl *$ Only available to charitable nodia.
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SECURITIES

105
185
I
36

[ 35b [Kalamazoo IQp
107 IKefsey Irufe,.-..

trial

Hambro LHe—
Heath CC.EJ 20p
HoggRobinsAfl.

Lon. t Man.

j&hoMar.EDft

LaingPreps. *A

LaidImM--

144
102
163
102
194
125
133
48
156

SP

176
175
40
10
158
49 39
165 I

89
65

20p.

?1&| 48
156
25
26

255i

ictj

xl

iAHrti«*ii9si-aL

Mount LthISc
ii .Newmetal 20?

100 lNerth B. Hil|50c

U
22

Fundiwest Inc

40 [Morrall (AM).
34 iMoss (RobO 30p
14 iMovitexlOa.,
54

56 [Nathan l B.&l.)

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Pauls & Whites.
Portland Ulp

—

K&

XI

I

x\

115 1-2
•SR

ifi

GtenmHTayinv
Do. ‘B'Ord...

GreenFrlar Imr

Gresham Use.,

Gresham Inv...Wii
Hanrttros

Hill (Philip)—
Hume Hkfc. “A

Pengkalen lOp

.

NorthuieCSl

TEXTILES
lied Textile

BriL Mohair

Gordon &.G0tch

Home Counties.

Mil

i

rt;l

122
£77%
34
126

m
38
61
130
13ia

69
74

... I*
4-* 29b
87 1 - 28b
12J Ml

57
74
26
22
79
86

Jpj

S
*72
159
49
85
Iff;

12
t*
52
24

3.14 3.;

t3.16 V

Lowland Inv

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations lor selected South African 9®*4

'^'rSiSi'Sere^aHj
SSy^SuSng (he investmwl dollar premium. These prices are

Sable only to non-UK residents.

SlOblBuHeLs R1-.
B90e East Erie R1 I£i

Pres. Brand 50c
SL Helena RJ...

SUItanteinSOc

.

Vaal Reefs 50c.

est Htdos-50c

Sri Lanka

300 (230 |Lonava£l 1
295 | J10-0 |

U[ 5-1

Rothschild In. 5to.

Safeguard lad-
St. Andrew Tn.
Scot. Am. Inv.HJl

U

y

teV

im

Cntr-NewT.l

iiu»

61
US
1

68

%
51
32
84 ISIdlawIndsJSOp.

79
45

B*.
22
26
49
62
41
56
42
41b
27

44
55

50 IYou^bI

TOBACCOS
362 1280 BATJnds 318 -7 fMJ2 *3.4] 6JH

la I « " us « Tj

% & BSse % t S U
|

67 54 Stenssen Hn.JOrf 65 -i 3-12 I 7J[

TRUSTS, FINANCE/LAND
Investment Trysts

64 58 Aberdeen Invs.. 64 „.... £39
lU 86 Aberdeen Trust 111 +1

141 110 Alisa In* Ml +1 4X5

120' 100 Alliance UN..,. H9 -1 t^B
>50 203 AHIaace Trust, 248 ...... 8.0

L23 136 AHlfivtd Inc. 50p . 122 -1 t|4|
238 187 Do.C2pi ial5flp. 230 -6 mg
56 57 Ambrose Inv. Inc. .66 ...... 1437

LQ4 71 Da Cap.— 100 «... —
51 40b American Trust 49b L»-

4?b 39 American Ts.‘B' 48 -b ~
112 94b Anglo Am. Secs 1U -} «
50 41b Angte-InLDIv, 47b -b 33
181 144 Do. Asset Shs. 179 -2 —
53 42b Anglp-SscL nv._ 53

83 73 Archimedes Inc.- 80 ...... 5.7

62 33 Do.Cap.50p- 58b -h ,
1«5 122 Arttjlnv.(SAl) 134 — 02%
149 115b Ashdown Itiv,- M9 4i

62b 51 Atlanta BaltlOp. 62 •»-

117b 96 Atlantic Assets . 119
+f

B-jl

79
1

59b Atlas Elect— 77b 'll T93

104 S3 AwtilnLtSOp) 97 -1 3.0

67 54 8anxers Inv—. SW 255

77 69 Berry Trust-,. 77 ,, 006

222 170 BlshopwateTst 222 ,, W6J4

T # 9 :r: Wf
12 8 Bridgewater.- 9b •• .

~
4&i2 38 Brit. Am. & Gen 48 -b 185

E6 63 British Asset, 8^2 -b 9“
16 lPz BrX.Enip.Secs.5p- 15b -’z 10.7

hr. Invest. Inc.

ribune Invest

Trust Union

This service is aratable to every Company dealt m on Mock

Dxhfflipes throughout the United Kingdom for a lee ol £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
TT» following is a selection of London quotations ofMm.previously.

SrtSCTiMonst markets. Price olMMUtiMUn
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on -the Irish exchange.

HU.— 1*. TOO 29 SheW. Refrilvrt—I
M [+3S :: ::: »— » I

Bertant.— 27 -J
Bd£wr ESL»P~ *“ +3

IRISH

cST&to®&:: uirfe :::::: con..9%w82._i
Drai(R.A.i A 35 Alliance Gas J 103 1-3 -

Albany lit*.20p— M ..

Ash Spinning •

eS^IC-.EsLSOp- 410 -I

sssmSkS
McUA

::: S
Erered

Fife Forge M

ArmourTsLlDp

27

130
.92
92

213

28

Li I
§b

.93 37

- 166 Minorco $801.40

iW 98 New Wit 50c.

£12% EUPz PatinoNVFb5
65 41 Rand London 15c.

574 . 442 Selection Tnia,-

Z22 168 SentrustlOc.,,.

45 36 Silvermnes2bp-

194 158 Tanks Con. 50p..~

92 90 Do.Pref.80p.-.

£19 £10% rvaaLCons.Ld.Rl-

236 t?15 U.C. InvestR1
370 255 Union Ccrpn. 625c.

95 55- V09els 2bc

FMW n«-
S-

—

GrtigShip.Lt—
Hinsons Brew—

.

Holt (Josi 25p—
1.0.14. Stm. El

—

Pearce tC.H.)—
Peel Mills

70 Amott-—.... M5
23al CanttUIPJ.)— 10!S

54 ClondaHtln. 98 +4
3M -1 Concrete Prads-..- 92 ..,
210 Helton (Hldgs.)— 64. +2
85 Ins-Corp. aLW
26M Irish Ropes — M5
165 Jacob 37b!

215 T.M.G Z3S -10
30 ...... Unhfare 85 -

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials 20 [Unilever

Brown U 5

Bvtsn'A'

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£48% £35 AngMm.lw.5fc-
482 366 De Beers Df. 5c,
£10% 950 Da40gcPf.R5.
234 170 lmpalaPlaL20c-

102 66 Lyoenburg labe-

ls »4 Rus. PlaL 10c—
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Turkey detains 1,600 after

BY OUR. FOREIGN STAFF

THE TDKJKISH aimed forces
yesterday .detained over 1,600
people throughout Turkey and
fired on demonstrators in
Ankara. The assertion of power
b ythe. military poses a grave
problem of credibility for the
government of Hr. Bulent
Ecevit.

of Izmir,

Is not in
relatively

Since Mr. Ecevit introduced
martial-Jaw four months ago he
has sought to limit its effect
and ensure that, it will be
applied "with a human face.”
But insistence by the Left-wing
union confederation. DISKr on
holding. Its

. May Day rally,
planned' for Istanbul but then
transferred elsewhere, led to a
confrontation, even if major
bloodshed was avoided.

Istanbul, whose 5m inhabit-
ants. were placed under curfew
for 29 hours, was brought to
a complete halt. Tanks were
positioned at vantage points and
barricades erected while troops
patrolled the empty streets.

Doctors were warned that if

they approached within 30 yards

of troops they would be shot
The leaders of DISK were

arrested! Other members in-

sisted that the rally went ahead,

though transferred it to the

Aegean port town
where martial law
force. All went
calmly.
The Turkish "Workers’ Party,

however, insisted on bolding its

own demonstration in Istanbul.

Its leader, the elderly Mrs.
Beh ice Boran, and over 200 of

her followers, were detained

after a scuffle.

The TWP has no representa-

tives in parliament but its

leader is a prominent figure who
has spent several years in

prison in earlier martial law
periods. The party has always,
put Its emphasis on parliament
tary politics and condemned
violence.

This widespread opposition

from unions end groups which
in the past have often supported
Mr. Ecevit underlines the prob-

lems he faces in restoring his

battered prestige. His difficul-

ties in tackling the economic
problems be inherited and his

failure to reach an agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund have undermined much
of his' popularity, as have
severe austerity measures he
has introduced.

Mr. Ecevit and the generals,

who axe now administering
martial law in 19 of Turkey’s 67

provinces, were concerned that

the rallies could get out of hand
or become the targets of

terrorist attacks.

Two years ago 34 people were
killed on May Day in Istanbul's

Taksim Square after unidenti-

fied snipers fired on the crowd,
though, last year careful pre-

cautions by DISK ensured the

rally passed peacefully.

In Ankara,yesterday. In spite

of the beautiful weather and the

fact that it was Turkey's annual
-youth holiday, - streets > were,
uncrowded. In one slum district

at least four people were
wounded after troops opened
fire on a group of demonstrators,

about 100 of whom, were

detained.
Mr. Ecevit has so far

refrained - from making any
statements on the apparent
tougher line on martial law
being taken -by his generals.
Last year as a result of military
pressure the politicians agreed
to Extend- martial law to the
Kuidish- areas of south eastern
Turkey. There are fears in

Ankara of Kurdish separatism,
though there is as yet little

evidence of this developing.
DISK, supported Mr. Ecevit

in the 19?

i

election campaign
but

.
consistently refused to

consider an alternative venue
for its May Day rally.

The Government is suggesting
that its measures were preven-
tive ones -designed to avoid any
further' bloodshed. The death
toH in political violence this

year totals 300, but many Turks
fear that recent events could
be the first step towards the
beginning of the abuses seen
during the martial law peried
of 1971-73.
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S. Africa

bid to end

shop floor

apartheid
By Quentin Feel in Johannesburg

Times

action
Financial Times Reporter

WEST GERMANY’S powerful
printing trade union is being
sued following Sunday's
abandonment of attempts
publish the. Times international
weekly edition. The Times
called off its bid to publisb
after three day of angry picket-
ing before its contracted print
works.
The onion is being taken to

court by TER Druckerei, the
Turkish-owned printing concern
contracted to print the issue,

and the Verband Hessischer
Zeitungs Verleger, the Hessen
newspaper publishers’ associ-

ation.

Also named personally in the
suit is .Herr Leonard Mahlein
president of the trade union.
Industriegewerkschaft Druck
und Papier (IG Druck).
The union, it is understood,

is being sued for “violent
obstruction” in the prevention
of the newspaper’s appearance.
It is. claimed that the union
used all means possible to pre-
vent. the publication of the
Ttoes’ international weekly.
While neither side was avail-

able for comment yesterday, it

seems dear that the suit will

be stoutly resisted. The union
pointed out an Monday that it

had used only lawful means to
prevent, the appearance of the
newspaper.

Statements from the local

police involved -in dealing with
the dispute have indicated that
no blame has been attached to
the union for such acts of
violence as occurred during the
picketing.
There has been bad blood

between IG Druck—which has
solidly supported the National
Graphical Association, the
British craft print union, which
appealed for help to prevent
The Times publishing—^and the
newspaper publishers since last

year’s lock-out here.

In London, the executive of

the National Union of Journa-
lists decided yesterday against
instructing Times journalists

not to cross the picket line set

up by print unions at the
paper's offices in Gray's Inn
Road, London.'

‘'Continued from Page

Tories
poll, Mr. Callaghan said: “The
-polls are beginning to catch up
-with what I have always said

.Was; the public opinion.”
- Trade union leaders claimed

yesterday that the Labour vote

was being retrieved among both
- union members and non-
members. . ..

-Mr. Davir "Basnett, chairman

of.Trade Unionists for a Labour

'vifettiy. said that Tory union-

bashing had antagonised voters.

Their attempt to divide trade

uhgbQS jiTOnr-Yhe rest of the
jgtod,Tailed.

sraMi confident of a

p.,.™ finish on Thursday." set

their terms yesterday for

:
r
.- «ttwportmg a Government -drawn

e«her
j

of the main

Steel said: “We
.fifejSrigbt on course for a

people's parliament.”
?*''. Pointing to the growth of

’'V^ZrUberal support recorded by the

feepiSan ppns. the Liberal leader

fe s£d -that the party’s more up-
* canvass returns showed

that its .support h*d
Week* and . was still

_ited hisforecast

there*would be at least 20
-

( .in the new Parlia-

ment K Liberals held the

nee Of ifcweMt wuW«st
P

mscnssdoiB with Pfjtes
^r^T^mmeutbased^n
/g^Sy suPPOrt in the country

Power workers thought

to have rejected deal
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

A SUBSTANTIAL .majority of
Britain's 96,000 power workers
are said to have ‘voted against
their latest 9 per cent pay offer,

which is estimated to be worth
15 per cent on earnings.

If the official results of. a
secret ballot, to be declared in-

just under a fortnight's time,
confirm this response from an
unofficial poll of power stations,

the group could become the
first major industrial relations
headache for whichever Govern-
ment emerges from the
election.

Leaders of the power workers*
unofficial shop stewards commit-
tee have warned their national

out by union leaders with
papers for a postal ballot on
the offer. These are due to be
returned and counted by the
Electoral Reform Society on
May 14.

The offer has been described
as “the best possible deal in

the prevailing circumstances

"

by Mr. Tom Crispin, vice chair-

man of the trade union side.

Last year a wage package
worth over 20 per cent for same
workers was accepted by only a
500 majority when the unofficial

shop stewards committee was
predicting a 5050 chance of
acceptance. ...
Their prediction this year fol-

thal foremen, who stand to gain

£11 on their basic rates from
the offer, will accept the deal.

But they say a large majority
of lower paid workers from
craftsmen downwards will reject

the offer of ' an increase of
around £6 a week.

Mr. Mick Barwick, secretary
- of the shop stewards commit-
tee, said that the pay structure
in the industry remained “far
too complicated.” Distrust of

the offer was a major factor in
the workers’ response.

union negotiators that some 75 laws shop stewards’ inquiries on
per cent of the workforce is grass roots response to the latest
against acceptance of the Elec- offer in power stations, area
tricity Council’s offer of three board and transmission depots
weeks ago. and other sections of the tndus-
This is in spite of a recoin- try throughout Britain,

mendation for acceptance sent . The shop stewards believe

There was disappointment
that the offer appeared to be
considerably lower than last

year’s deal achieved after indus-
trial action had caused black-
outs in . many parts of , the
country., in the winter before
negotiations began.
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No Lloyd’s credit for Sasse
BY JOHN MOORE

THE 16-STRONG ruling com-
mittee of Lloyd’s of London is

not to give the troubled Sasse
underwriting syndicate an open-

and announced his intended
resignation last week because
he “ did not think' the com-
mittee of Lloyd's is taking
appropriate action.”
Although there has been no

baric change in attitude of the

request of Lloyd’s when the
syndicate ran int® trouble.

Mr. Merrett had wanted a
“no-strings,” open-ended line

ended line of credit to help it of credit to help the Sasse syndi-
to meet £13.6m of losses.

.
cate members to meet the

The decision came after a two £13.6m of losses until the syndi-
and a half hoar meeting of the cate was able to recover money Lloyd's' committee, some details
committee yesterday morning owed to it under reinsurance of the £7m loan package have
and a lengthy afternoon meeting arrangements, or from outstand- been amended in a bid to
between Mr. Ian Findlay, chair- ing premiums. prevent Mr. Merretfs
man of Lloyd’s, and Mr. Stephen So far Lloyd’s has provided a resignation.

Merrett manager of the Sasse loan facility of £7m for the syn- Whether these -amendments
syndicate. dicate and is to provide a are enough to do so was in

Lloyd's committee was guarantee that will enable all doubt last night but he is

exploring ways to prevent Mr. members to pass the Lloyd’s expected to give Lloyd's his

Merrett and his company, annual audit which tests that decision today.
Merrett Dixey Syndicates, from the members’ assets are suffi- A meeting of the 110
giving up the management of cient to meet their liabilities. members of the Sasse syndicate
the Sasse .syndicate, which he Mr. Merrett is dissatisfied is to take place at Lloyd’s this

had taken over last year at the with the existing arrangements afternoon.

Difficult year for Holland seen
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND FACES a difficult a passing or a fundamental
year and severe distortions in nature, but the Dutch economy
its domestic economy amid was not yet strong enough to
signs of a deterioration in the withstand external storms,
international economic climate. Dr. Zijlstra said the increase
according to the Dutch central in oil prices -was expected again
bank. The warning was given in

the bank’s .
annual report, in

which Dr. Jelle Zijlstra, the
bank’s president, also threw his

to distnrb the international
payments paterns and increase
inflation.

The uncertain economic
weight behind recent calls by future would reduce willingness
the West German Bundesbank
to impreve control of banks
operating on the Euromarket.

Dr. Zijlstra, who is alsopreri-

dent of the Bank for Inter-
national Setlements, said -that

to invest, and prospects for
increased employment were also

not rosy. The recent rise in
raw material prices and the
imperfect functioning of the
international monetary system

after the beginnings of a re- were further sources of worry.
covery of the world economy in Dr. Zijlstra said that the _ __
1978 the sky was again cloud- inflationary impact of the Euro- higher than the 3 to 4 per cent
ing over. credit market was also under increase in real Incomes and

It was not clear whether the intensive discussion, but it bad the 2} per cent growth of the
international difficulties were of still to be shown whether it had industrial products.

led to the creation of net
liquidity or whether this would
have happened anyway.
The Dutch economy faced

high costs and a resultant
unwiilingnes to invest, and
there was no sign of a reversal
of the imbalance between the
private and public sectors of
the economy. Unless this was
achieved the private sector
would contract, be warned.
While industry continued to

invest insufficiently to achieve a
real recovery of production and
jobs, private consumption was
again rising. Real consumption
rose 4| per cent in 1978, three
times the forecast rate -and was

P&O to sell another big tanker
BY UN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
Steam Navigation, whose 1978
results are due today, is to sell

another of its largest ships.

The 218,000 dwt, nine-year-
old tanker Ardvar Is expected

raise about £4m, almost
double the amount- received for

sister ship sold in February.

This will take Into double
figures the number of ships
sold by the troubled shipping
company this year.

conference to coincide with the
announcement of results.

Lord Inchespe Is known to
have favoured selling energy

He is expected to give firm assets, notably the group's 15
indications about the company’s per cent stake in the Beatrice
strategy in disposing of assets oil field, and it was primarily a
necessary to take P and O
through the remainder of the
shipping slump.

Virtually every sector of
P and O’s non-marine portfolio

difference of view over this
issue which led to the departure
of Mr. Sandy Marshall, once
P Sc O’s chief executive, from

has been the subject of bid
the group earlier this year.

The British National Oil Cor-
poration has- remained the front

speculations in recent weeks
. . .

and there have been active _
u>rd Inchcape, executive" negotiations about the possible runner in bidding for the

chairman of P and O since last sale of the. group’s energy, Beatrice stake, -but it would be
September, has taken the on- property and road transport surprising if any firm move
usual step of calling a Press interests. could be announced today

.

LEGAL ENFORCEMENT of

apartheid on the shopfloor in
South Africa should be
scrapped, and black trade
unions grante statutory recog-

nition, a major Government
commission proposed yester-
day.
The long-awaited Wiehahn

Report commissioned almost
two years ago, recommends a
unitary system of industrial
relations for all races in

South Africa, a major depart-
ure from the rigid applica-

tion of racial separation.

But South Africa’s raeially-

exclusive white trade unions
will retain the right to keep
black workers out of their

jobs through closed shop
agreements—-the most wide-
spread form or discrimination
in South African industry.
Moreover there Is no

.
sug-

gestion that South Africa’s

highly repressive industrial
relations legislation .as -.It

affects all races should be
extensively liberalised..

"

The recommendations of
the commission still depend
on Government endorsement,
which is by no means a fore-

gone conclusion. Mr. S. P.
Botha, Minister of Labour, is

expected to give Ids .initial

response after the parliamen-
tary caucus of the ruling

National Tarty has discussed

the report tomorrow.
The commission was divided

on a range of major issues,

with the principal represen-
tative of the biggest white
union grouping, the Gonfede-

"

ration of Labour, dissenting
on all the most Important
recommendations.

However, the majority
proposals constitute signi-

ficant departures from
Government poliey in princplc
and detail. Apart from the
recognition of black unions,
the report calls for the
opening of apprenticeships to
black workers, the scrapping
of the statutory enforcement
of separate Facilities, such as
toilets. In shops, offices and
factories, and the abandon-
ment of the principle o£
statutory job reservation for
particular races.

The task of the commission
was to sagged changes in
industrial relations laws to
answer rising black aspira-

tions and International
pressure, to eliminate the
serious skill shortages In
South 'African Industry, and to

create a more efficient

machinery for resolving
Industrial disputes.

The report has sought to

balance the pressure for
change with the resistance of
white labour—and of a major
part of the ruling National
Party^-by that proposing the
abolition of racially dis-

criminatory laws be replaced
by shopfloor negotiations.

Weather
UK TODAY

VERY COLD and "Windy, gales
near some northern coasts.
London, SJE. England; Cent S.
England, E. Midlands, Channel

Islands
Rain, wintry on high ground,

sunny intervals. Max 8-10C (46-
50F).
E. Anglia, E. England. W. Mid-
lands, S.W. England, Wales
N.W. England, Lake District,
Isle of Man, N. and N.E.

- - England
Rain, wintry "on high ground,

sunny Intervals. Fresh winds.
Max 6-8C (43-46F).

Scotland and N. Ireland
Rain, heavy at times, sunny

intervals. Strong winds and
local gales. Max 2-6C (36-43F).

Outlook: Cold and unsettled.
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They order this, matter better
in France, where opinion polls
were banned in the week before
the last parliamentary- elections.
Yesterday morning the equity
market was knocked sideways
by reports of a Labour lead, and
later in the afternoon apparently
unfounded stories of a poll to
be published today showing
Labour further ahead left prices
even lower. Sterling was only
marginally affected;- it might
have been worse but for tbe
May Day holiday on the conti-
nent.
There is no mistaking the

jittery mood, among fund
managers who are in manycases
heavily exposed to equities at

present. Precise figures are im-
possible to come by, but it does
look. as. though the liquidity of
many equity funds is low at
present ....
Over 197S the - liquid assets

held by insurance companies'
and pension funds' rose by about
£700m to something over £34bn— around' £lbn less if the
general funds of the insurance
companies are excluded. This
year cash flow will be higher, a$

maybe £94bn instead of £8$bn,

but very heavy purchases of

gilts during the first quarter of
the year — perhaps £ljbn —
plus a continuing flow of money
into equities will have absorbed

these extra funds. The best

guess at present is that the
liquid assets of the big institu-

tions are if anything
.
rather

lower than they were at the

turn of the year which of course
means that their liquidity ratio

-has fallen.

Reports from unit trusts and
investment- trusts suggest that

their UK equity portfolios are
more or less fully invested, an
impression which is confirmed
by reports from those stock-

brokers who monitor liquidity

closely.

This position could.be quickly
reversed over the summer . as -

new cash flows into the funds.

And May is a much Vetter
mouth for gilt-edged dividends
than April. Against that the
market as a whole is com-
mitted to finding £i.i2bn for out-

standing calls on partly-paid gilt-

edged issues, one of which falls

today. In addition, rights issue

activity may be about to pick
-

up—the queue of companies
which have at least booked a
place apparently looks quite
long.

.
So there does not seem to be

a lot of money waiting on the
sidelines to come in if the Con-
servatives win. If they do not
share prices are bound to react
sharply* No wonder fund man-
agers are chewing their nails.

Index fell 14.3.to 537.0

not be saddled with the/heavy

bank debt that. some, operators'

are nowiaking on. - r .

:

Independent airlines

The independent UK airlines

operate in one of those faoom-

or-bust industries—one which is

currently going through, one of
the periodic booms, Davis- and
Newman’s subsidiary,. Dan-Air,
carried 4m passengers In 1978:
yesterday the group: reported
pre-tax profits of £2.0m-—more
than duoble -those of 1977;
Earlier this week.' Caledonian
Airways, parent of . British
Caledonian, reported :'a 40 per*

cent increase in trading profits

to £ 13.3m. This compares wth
.a loss of £5-2m in 1974; (the. year
of the Cqurt Line collapse).

Dan-Air, which operates

around 50 aircraft (mostly pur-

chased second-hand) carries

roughly a third, "of all UK
holidaymakers going- abroad on
package holidays. As its profit

record indicates it runs on very

slim margins and It does not
take many air traffic controllers'

strikes to upset the sums.

Despite the volatile record of
the industry, however, new
entrants are once again being
coaxed back into th emarket.
Later this week. Air Europe
starts operations and its chief
executive (formerly Davies and
Newman’s finance director) has
said that it will carry over a
quarter of a million people this

year and
.
spend £IO0m on new

aircraft by the raid-1980’S- Most
of the other UK Independents
such as Britania (part of the
Thomson Group) and Laker
have" -also been announcing
ambitious orders for new equip-
ment.

As :

yet Dan-Air has been
noticeable for its failure to
participate in the current buy-
ing spree. It still operates a
relatively old fleet which will

be hit by the rising fuel prices

and future noise restrictions.

But perhaps it is more sensible

than some. The next time there
is an industry downturn it will

GKN ;
^;*r

in a week when the'* new
current \ ,cesfc. -_ :

"'scscwurjiitg

-exposure draft ’.ED 24 has been,

published, Jtfie 'annual report
- from GKN' brfftgs" tonfinnatiori

of, how inflation accounting hits

the engineering sector.', especi-

ally”' hardily. After ' a hefty

additional depreelation charge,

:

current- . ..cost :
pre-tax profit^

come , out at- -£43m. against
.

£107m on the- historical cost r:

calculations, and ' there, is.
- -a :

small loss after tax^ If-GKN hqd
been ' investing .

the nt-

hew .fixed capital, which. ^ the

;

"current coat figures' ai#.r to pe -

believed, represented .
the rate of-

•

erosion: of its. physical, assets, it

cciuld.have markedly Increased"-

its debt. Because GKN invested

some £23in' less than this, how-,

ever, there :
was only a small

cash outflow .in 1978, before

taking into -account the buying-

of a larger stake .in Uni-Cardan :

.
(this purchase being' substf-

"

quently covered by the SIKhq
;

1
'

proceeds of the Sachs disposal -

received in January). -

The group Is giving few clues

about its performance so fat

this year, although it is dear
.

that the' "sluggish production

rate of the UK car industry Is

.

holding it hack and overseas
'

trading profits—a peak 42 per
cent of the total last year—are
expected to reach a share of

over 50. per cent within twq to .',

five years as the U.S. venture
picks up momentum. Last year:-:

the return on historic capftifl-
.

employed overseas was 32.3 per
cent, against 8.4 per cent in tile .>1

X . ;. .

U.S. credit

In the U.S. money markets -4
the actions- of tbe Fed speak \_
more clearly than toe .UfLr-i
economic statistics or the words
of Fed chairman Mr. Wiillate--

Miller. The statistics are
fusing, with inflation and mifeqr
supply up and the index of lead-

ing economic indicators down.
-So is Mr. Miller, who yesterday. •*

tried to counter the impression 3
that he had been set agaffig
increased monetary restotot
Two weeks before he had afid *
quite clearly that he was., ,

s
1*

fes

The fact is that the "Fed
tightened its monetary policy-
last Friday, pushing the Fed
funds rate above the -range uf ..."

10-104 per cent for the first time
since December. Yesterday it

contained this rise" by ;hbl((Ih^
the overnight rate at 10| per.-;

cent The Fed has tightened hs
grip, hut only margin.illy ;

3 s&r:

k-rr

High Spued Invoicing,Sales/Purchase
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,
Automatic Stock Control,
Management Figures.

All so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer
Are you making a meal of your
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statementsand monthly summaries?
Remember - increase the staff and
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

Kienzle have die answer

" *
Hi

IK-..

Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer, 5ystem is developed to suit your
This range of bcircontained, dnk sins models eats

rampanyana actual̂programs are demonstrated!
work. Yours will earn its Lnm nnrl twn win cnlwnt you place your order!

’.re-

work. Yours will earn its keep and keep you solvent.
It could be running in your office two months from
today!

_

Low cost Kienzle
.

From under £50 u week on rental a Kienzle costs less"

than a clerk. It takes no holidays, doesn’t need lunch
or teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy
and has no relations to bury during test matches.
Ifyou buy prices are from as lowas £8,750.
Free Program Package
The Kienzle comes complete with yourprogram tfV«4JV|tVVa L.>|AtJVUVG. v
Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd^ SloughSL14DS or ^“pon-

Td Sough 33355Tdex 848535 KJEN2LG

you before you place your order!
Easy to use

See foryourself
Visit some Kienrie usersm your area. Ask
questions, get answers-afl without obligation.
Readtbe Menu!
Get your teeth into our brochures, they
are full ofnourishing facts, ideas and
seasoned experience. Call us now

KIENZLE Computers

NOW3o%FArreRT

Branchesohoat: *

Birmingham, Bristol,
Bury St. "Edmonds, Manchester.
Tonbridge Wells. Washington.
Aberdeen(agent) and Dublin.
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